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-- 

r 
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL : 

WILLIAM M. SHIPP. 
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CLERK : 
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" Resigned April, 1871. 

t Appointed by Governor Caldwell, May, 1871, to fill vacancy occasioned 
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WILLIAM J. CLARICE$ ...................................................................................... Third District 

...................................................................................... DANIEL L. B u s s ~ m  Fourth District. 
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.................................................................................. ALBION W. TOURGEE Seventh District. 
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Second Class.$ 

WILLIAM A. NOORE* .................................................................................... Second District. 
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ANDERSON MITCHELL ...................................................................................... Tenth District. 
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........................................................................................ RILEY H. CANNON Twelfth District 

SOLICITORS. 
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?Term expires in 1874. 
§Term expires in 1878. 
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*Appointed by Governor Csldwell, March, 1871, in place of Judge Jones, who re- 

signed March, 1871. 
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CASES 
ARGUED AND DETERMINED 

IN THE 

SUPREME COURT 

NORTH CAROLINA 

RALEIGH 

JANUARY TERM, 1871. 

GEORGE L. JOHNSON v. B. E. SEDBERRY ARD OTHERS. 

Where two or more plaintiffs had, prior to  the adoption of the new 
Constitution and the Code of Civil Procedure, oibbaimed judgments a t  the 
same term of bhe County Court of a County, land then after such Cioasti- 
tution and Code had been adopted, transferred Ohem to the docket of the 
~Sulperiar Court, a t  different times, but all within six months arsl required 
by the seetiom 400 and 403 of the C. C. P., and had then issued executions 
an them a t  different times, but all  came to the Sheriff's hands blefore the 
sale of the defendaut's land: it  was held that under Art. 4, See. 26, of the 
Clonmtitution, which ordains tha t  "actions a t  law, and suibs in Equity, 
pending when ,this Constitution shall go into efkct, shall be transferlred to 
the Courts having jurisdiction thereof, without prejudice by reason of 
the change," the proceeds of the saLe under the executions shall be applied 
pro ra ta  bo a l l  of them. 

RETURN of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, asking instructions 
from the Court as to the application of a sum of money raised by 
virtue of sundry executions in his hands, brought before Buxton, J., a t  
Spring Term, 1870, of the Superior Court of CUMBERLAND County. 

It appeared that the money was raised out of the land of the same 
defendant, one T. J. Johnson, under exemrhns irn favor of the prwent 
plrairvtiff and the presemt defendanits, B. E. Sedbewy and Blarrett, 
Stephens & CIO. These parties hiad all o~btained judgmanga against tihe 
said T. J. Johnson a t  the December Term, 1867, of the County 
Court of Cumberland. The judgments all remained unsatisfied (2) 
until after the adoption of the Code of Civil Procedure, when 
itihosie of fihe preseinlt defendads wene do~ckattad im the Superiolr Clourt 
m the 22nd January, 1869, and that  of hhe prieslent phaintiff on the 
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29th day of the same month. Executions in favor of Sedberry and Bar- 
rectrt, Steplhens & Go., wene iislsued on their judgmemrt~ the 13th April, 
1870, and in favo~r iof George L. Jolhnson, on the 20th diay of rthe same 
monrtrh, all rehuma~ble to the same Term of Uhe Cowt. Sedbersy and 
Barrrett, Stephens & Co., cliaimed the whole proeeedw of the sale, upton 
$he gounid that iclheii~ judgme~nts werre fir~sk docketed in the Superior 
Cour~t, while G. L. Johxisloln contended that he wials entitleid to pamtici- 
pate witih them because all the judgments had been olbtiained a t  hhe 
siame Dece~mber Term, 1867, of tihe County Court of Cumberland, and 
were thein !all transferred under the Iiaw to fhe Superior Courct dolcket, 
aind nort mwely do~ckeited ais conitended for by bhe {other palrtiets. 

Upon comsidarati~o~n a,n~d comparison of Sec. 403, of the C. C. P., with 
the rules o~f pinacti~c~e iadopteld by tihe Sup~reme Court, (see 19 anid 21 
Ruleis, publii~sh~ed in 63 N. C. Rep. 6691, his Honor oame to the conclu- 
sion that no lien had been a~cquired by any of the executiions previ~ous 
to  the natificdion oif the C. C. P., and that the priorilty of tihe exelcu- 
tioinrs would (have to ,be  regulated by Ithe dates olf theiir being dicrckeheid 
in tihe Superior Couslt, decided that the ~Bhwiff ought to apply trhe 
proioeiedis of the sale in hi~s bands it0 the executi~olnis of Se~dbelray and 
Banretrt, Stephens & Co., tro the exclusion of that of G. L. Jolhnlsloa. 
From thiis order, G. L. Jlo~hn~son appealed t~o tihe Supsleme Cloudi. 

At the J u ~ I ~  Term, 1870, of hhe Supireme Gourt, the followinig opinlion 
of the Ciourt was filed by Rodman, J. 

"The secbioas of the Clode, cited by Mr. Hiins~dale, give a priolrity o~f 
li~en to ithe judgments that  weire firs6 dooketed, and the fund must be 

de~cided accardingly. There is no error." 
(3) At the preslent Term of the Clonrt a petition tro re-heiar Ithe 

judgment rendered a t  the laist Term wals filled, and wais argued 
by 

W .  McL. McKay for the plaintiff 
Hinsdale for the defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. kt  he liasrt term, Mr. McKay put the cam upon the 
ground that the judgments in tihe Cioumty Court had a lien on itlhe land. 
We thought tihe pas~ihion untenable. A short op~ini~on wias filed, aiud Uhe 
o~rder made, without any  special reference to khe falct that the judg- 
ment had been rendered in the County Court under the old system. 
The purpose of trhe petition 60  elh hear, iis to present lthe poilnt itihah there 
i~s a diisitrinchion beheen  judgment,^ rendered under the old  system, and 
judgmenits reindared under bhe C. C. P. 
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The po~s~irtion now taken by Mr. NfcKay is this: By bhe Co~lisrtirtution, 
Art.  4, Xec. 25, i t  i~s ordained, "Acltio~ns \at law, alnd suits in equity, 
pending when bhi~s Cloinistirtution shall go intlo effect, shall be tsamfer- 
veld tro tlhe Courts havin~g jurisdiction tihemof, without prejudice by rea- 
son of the change." The ~ h s e e  judgments beinlg rendered art tihe same 
term of the County Court, stood in that Court upon an equal footing, 
and nlo omie of tihe plainbiffs lcould !have gained prioriky by having his 
execution issued before the othens, for all tihe execution~s would have 
pela~teid to bhe teste, and sto~od on equal foatiiin~g; anld if, by seaworn of 
tihe tsiansfer, olnie plaintiff can, ~be~cause of ihaving his judgment actually 
tnamsrferwd and put on tihe docket in this new Court a few d~ay~s before 
the others, gain priority, nohvith~standing %he otiher judgmentis are 
rtirjansfemed and put on the dolclie~t wirthin bhe time adlowed by law, to- 
wik: six months, (8ecs. 400, 403, C. C'. p.,) the latter woubd, without 
laches on their part, be prejudiced by the change of the Court 
system, contrary to the meaning of the Constitution. (4) 

This is a strong position, and upon consideration we have 
come to the con~clusion i t  is well baken. Under tihe old eystem neither 
palrty wals exposled to tihe chalnce of a footpace, a~s i t  wais ternzed on the 
au-gumemt, as to  who should lhave his exelcution imued first; and if, 
unideir the new system, he iw expoleed to the ahamces of a lvalce as t o  
who s~hould have hi~s judgment trans~ferred fi~~sit, although bhe judgmmrbs 
were all transferred wihhin the time allotwed by law, the clhange of sys- 
hem would be attended by this p~ejud~ice, and yet no laches can be at-  
hrilbuited to  any of the plainhiffs. Th~e only way t~o avoid tihis reisulit i~s, 
to hold that judgments standing on the same footing in the County 
Courts, remain on the same footing in the new Superior Court, pro- 
vided all are transferred within time, and are followed up by execu- 
tions taken out and put in the hands of the sheriff before a sale 
under an execution issued before upon one or more of such judg- 
ments- which is our case. The maxim, "leges vigilantzbus non dor- 
mientibus subvenient," a t  6he common law, was nolt inteinded to eln- 
ooulrage an indecent ru~sh, or  foot-race, to see who can, by ad~oitnes~s, 
manaige to  be fi~islt In point of time; but wals intenided to secure reason- 
wble diligence, and prevent laclhes; so when a plainhiff is within time, 
ihe is nlot tio be prejudiceid by dhe fact bhat s~ome ofther had been a lititle 
quilckes in his mo~tions. Upon thiis principle is based the rule that  all 
judgmenit,~ rendered a t  t,he slame term relate to the fimt day of the 
term, and stand on equal footing. Norwood v. Sharp, 64 N.C. 680. 

It is true, the Code of Civil Pmcedure bais, t~o rslome exten~t, depepiasted 
from this view of the maxim, "Leges vigilantibus," etc., and in many 
ca~ses gives priority to the plaintiff who is the siwifteis~t in his moitiom; 
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\but the C~ourrt is not authorized to extend khai idea so ais to make iit 
apply tlo judgmmhs rendered before tihe adopition olf ithe Cloide, in llhe 

face of a c~ostitu~tional provi~siiion for making tihe itnansfer wihh- 
(5) ouit prejudicie. Indee~d, Lhe opevation of the new rule seems to 

work (so badly in reispect to several mattens, in casels where judg- 
mentis axe taken under (tihe C.C.P., as to rasult In poislitive mlisrhief, a d  
a temphation tio unfalir dealing. The Jusrticeis of tihis Court coinsdder tihey 
have power to apply the remedy by prescribing ruleis of praiciti~ce and 
pro~oedure in the Superior C~ourts. Sec. 394. 

One instamn~oe is tihiis: Judgrnent~s docketed iin a c~oumty, oiher than 
that in m~ihicih they are rendered, have a lien fmm tihe time trhe ban- 
sicript is delivered rto it<he clerk. Suppose, during the term a judgment is 
smdwred-say lin Person county, on Tuesday, hhe pllaintiff t1akeis a, tsan- 
s~cript am~d h$asten~s tio the county of Granville !and ha~sl ih docketed, an- 
&her judgment ils smdere~d on Thunsdsty. I n  Penslon boltrh judgmeinitis re- 
latie to itihe first day of tihe term, but the judgmenit docketed in Gnan- 
ville by the phaintiff who hais made hot haslte, hais priority la~s b $he 
landis i,n Granville. The ~emedy  far thiis misc~hiief i~s an ondw ltihah the 
clerk sihiall nat make out rtiramsicripts oif judgmmts ito !be doakehe~d in 
anohher colunty until aftier bhe expiratioln of the term, and a provilsion 
that all judgmenis in m e  c~ovnty a t  the same term, and semt to amtiher 
cou~nhy to (be dolcketeld, shall be equal in respect to lien, pirovlide~d tihey 
be dolcketed in reaisoaable time, say twenty dayls aSter t~he enid o~f the 
iterm. 

Anloither inetaaoe is thiis: Sevenal writis of summons are retuned be- 
fore a Jwsticle of the Pelace on the salme day; i t  (depends upon the Juis- 
tice whioh caisle he will hake up first; and should he take up one, he 
may ihold it under colns~i~derartion and give judgment in anoitiher. The 
plaintiff takes a tsansaript and in hot  haste ha~s iit d~ocketed, and these- 
!by acquiaes a preferable lien. Heire a door is left wide open fop baud 
+the Juaitice is led into tempitartion-to slay noth~ing of hhe inde~cent 
msih to get the first judgment. Glerks are relieved fmm hemptation (by 

the rulinig, tihalt judgments are presumed to be do~cketed the mo- 
(6) ment la translciript is {handed to him. There is no sucih relief for 

a Justice of the Peace. Tihe man in whose favor he sendems the 
fimt judgment makes out a transc~ipt, hurries off to the clerk, and geits 
tihe finsit lien. 

The remedy for dhls mi~sohief will be a pule, that all judgmenhs pen- 
dared by a Justice of the Peacie upon wsiihs of isumrno~nis returnable on 
tihe same day, ishall, when docketed, isltaad on hhe same foiotimg in re- 
qecrt to  lien, provided  such judgment be dockelted within ~ea~sonaible 
time, islay twenty days. These rules alvd p~oviisions will be im a~ciclord 
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with our d~elci~sio~n, thalt judgmen~ts rendered a t  the same berm of a Coun- 
t y  Court, if transferred to the Supeniolr C o u ~ t  in realsonable time, which 
dhe C.C.P. fixes a t  six months, stand on .bhe same fo~oting, pinovided 
execuhioa be sued out before a sale on any one of them. 

The only dlifficulty whioh stood in the way of the c~o~nclusiion to  which 
we have arrived, is the fact tlhat the word~s of tihe Co~nsrtituti~oln are: 
"Actioinrs a t  law and suits in equity pending when thiis C~on~stiItutilon 
shall go into effect, shall be transferred without prejudice," etc. Are 
thesle wiord's broled enough to include judgments rendered before? We 
think the words are broad enough. In ordinary acceptation, an action 
pending means a eaise going on befo~re judgmenrt; but after judgment, 
d i l  i t  becomes dolrmanh, tihe alctio~n is still pending until trhe judgment 
be s~atisfied, for it iis still open for execution, whic~h iasues upon a pre- 
sumed motion to that effect; hence the teste of an execution i~s tihe firsit 
day of the preceding term, a t  which rtime it is plwsumed to be moved 
for; and the judgment is still open for motions to vacate, and the like. 
So, in comrtempl~aition of law, the action Is penidi~ng unitil the pllaimtiff 
has tihe fmibs of his recovery, or suffew i t  .tro bacorne dolrmalnrt. If tihis 
be not 810, the Contstihutiion will furnish a striking instance oif " C ~ S U S  

omissus," for there was surely as liiuch occalsion for the tnamfer of un- 
satisfied judgments to the new Courts, as for the transfer of 
actions in which there had been no trial, there is a like reason, (7) 
and in construing an instrument, which is not supposed to de- 
sxmd to minute parhiculms and dimtinctions, the rule is to a~dopt a 
liberal conshruction iln laid of la11 remedial provivisions. 

The Court is suslrained in this construction by hhe ~alctiorn olf the Gen- 
eral Assembly. Sec. 403 of the C. C. P., provides: "Existing judgments 
and decrees not dormant, may in like manner be entered," etc. This is 
a legilsllative consrtruction by which the Con~titut~ioa is haken to pro- 
vide folr tlhe tran~sfe~r of judgmenk to the execcuition d~ocket, as  well as 
far tihe tra~lislfer of a~ctiollrs not tried, to the trial docket, [in euclh a maa- 
ner aisl not to plrejudice tihe rights of the parties by realson of a change 
in the judicial system. 

Having concluded t~hart the judgments tranisfeirred under the pvo- 
vilsiojn of the Constitution a~nd the C.C.P., acqui~reld lien, and stand 
on t,he same ~f o~otling in that ~especrt, we are a t  a 101~1s to  see any grounld 
upon whiclh judgment No. 1 can claim priority, from the fact that a 
fi. fa. had been is~sued before, for fi. fas. upoln %he three judgmentca were 
in the hands of the shekff at  the hime of the sale, ialn~d undeir the new 
opder of things the lien has n1o reference to the teste of the fi. fas. 

The former o d e r  will be reversed, and the fund be divided raitea~bly. 
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Cited: Bates v. Hinsdale, 65 N.C. 425, Ross v. Alexander, 65 N.C. 
579, Baldwin v. York, 71 N.C. 466, Lord v. Beard, 79 N.C. 12, Cheek 
v. Watson, 90 N.C. 307, McKinney v. Street, 165 N.C. 516. 

BENJAMIN AYCOCK TO USE OF B. &I. ISLER v. J. M. F. HABRISON 
AKD OTHERS. 

Where there is a judgment, and a fi, fa .  or vend, expo. issues during the 
Life of the defendant, .the Sheriff may proceed to sell, although the b 
fendant dim before the sale; and so he may, when the fi. fa .  or vend. 
expo. issues after the death, if tested before. But  if the She~riff, for any 
cause, raturn the process without a sale, no alias can issue tested after 
the death of the defendant without a sci. fa .  against his heirs. 

THIS was a motion to set aside an execution made before his Honor, 
Clarke, J., at  the last Term of the Superior Court of WAYNE County. 

The m,aterial facts were, that at tlhe Augul& Twm, 1861, of the 
County C1our"c' of Wayne C~ouuty, the plaintiff o~btrained a judgment 
against the defenldainlts. Succesisive executio~nis were duly ilsisued tihere- 
upon, and previouslly to May Term, 1866, a levy hald been made upoln 
the llandis of the defendant J ,  M. F. Harris~on, who resided in the Coun- 
rty of Crlaven. Thils defendan6 died in November, 1864, leaving a h s t  
will and tewtame~nt, which wals proved by John D. Fla~mer, who duly 
quallified therlert~o as axecultor. From May Term, 1866, a vend. expo. was 
is~sued, an~d at  the August Term t~hereafter, i t  wals relturmed "no sale on 
account of the stay law." After the adoption of the new Colnstiituhion 
and the Code o~f Civil Procedure, hhe judgment wale tr~an~s~fe~rired to and 
do~ckelteld in the Superior Clourt of Wayne County, and on the 27hh 
June, 1870, an alias vend. expo. was i~ssuad frlom {that Courit ho the 
Sheriff of Craven County, commandling lhim to sell the landis of $he 
said J .  M. F. Harrison, so previously levied on, which the Sihwiff ad- 
vertise~d for sale. 

lJhe motion to iset aside the execution wals made by the executror, 
J. D. Flannneir, and hliis Hoinor having sushained it and ordelred 

(9) the execution tro be set aside, the plaintiff appealed t o  tlhe Su- 
preme Oourt. 

Manly & Haughton for the plaintiff. 
No counsel for the defendants. 
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READE, J.  A fi. fa. issued after bhe death of the plaintiff, and when 
he hmd no represerhative in Court, must be set astide a15 havin~g been 
emoneo~usly issued. Wingate v. Gibson, 5 N.C. 492. 

So, a ven, ex. to sell land, tasted after the defend~ant'ls death without 
a sci. fa. a~gai~lvst tihe heirs, is null and void. Samuel v. Zachary, 26 X.C. 
377. 

Where $here is a judgment, a;nd a fi. fa. olr ven. ex. issue~s during $he 
life of the defendant,, the She~iff may plroce~ed to sell, altihough the 
defend~ant die before trhe sale. And so he may, when hhe fi. fa. or ven. 
ex. issues after the deaith but is tested before. But if ithe Sheaiff, for any 
oaurse, return the process wirthouk a sale, no alias aan issue tested after 
the de~ahh of the defenvdiant witihout a sci. fa. lagainst the hair. 

The reiamn is, that when itihe plroicesls issuas or is teshed before the 
defendant's death, bhe mini&eri,al  office^ oa~n hake no notice of h a  
dea~th but muslt o~bey tihe procesls, which being tested before trhe death 
binlds the land. 

But whe)n the Slhe~riff rdwnis the process without a islale an alias clan- 
noit issue, without the supposed IX acltual adjudiciation of the Clourt, 
and if an alias issue it will be suppoised that tthe Court oirdwed i t  in 
igm~anlce of +he fa~ct of rthe daaith, amd i'c will be s& aiside on motion, 
undes~s $he hair on other parslon intews~ted be made a piarhy. The season 
$or which is, ithjat the heir or other penson in interest ought to [have an 
opportuniity to ishow any de~fen~se whri~ch he may have-as ithat he had 
a deibt again& his ancestor of equ~al dignity wibh the creditors, or that 
he has paid other liens of prior teste, or that the widow is en- 
titled to dower and the like. Samuel v. Zachary, supra. (10) 

These principles are decisive of his case: Judgment was ob- 
taine~d in 1861. The defendanlt, J. M. I?. Harrison, died in 1864. Anid in 
1866, trhe execution issued and belle teste. It lirs to be taken hhat the 
Court o~delred iis i~ssue in milstake of trhe fact of the dedentdamtk death, 
and when hhat fact clame to the knowledge of the Court i t  wars proper 
to set itt as~ide anid to refuse any oither prlocess unltil the party in interest 
was brought in. 

When this case wais before this Oourt heretofore (63 N.C. 145,) i;t 
dlid not appear to the Court that the defendant was dead. 

T~hel~e i~s no error. Thils will be certified. 
Per curiam. 

Cited: Grant v. Newsom, 81 N.C. 38, Halso v. Cole, 82 N. C. 164, 
Grant v. Hughes, 82 N.C. 218, Sawyers v. Sawyers, 93 N.C. 323, Ben- 
ners v. Rhinehart, 107 N.C. 706. 
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DOE EX DEM. JOHN D. WILLIAMS AND OTHERS V. JOHN T. COUNCIL. 

The Supreme Court cannot determine between conflicting records of a 
,Superior Court, nor ~ i l ~  it  pass on opinion of a Judge, which proceeds 
upon a s ta te  of facts different from that  agreed to by bhe panties, and 
different from that  clentified a s  of ~ec0lrd to this Court. 

I t  is the privilege of an appellant to make up his case, and i t  is his duty 
to do it, so as  intelligibly to  exhibit the error in tihe judgment, of which 
he  complains; and the rules of practice give him a l l  the necessary power 
to do so. Ordinarily, if he fails to do so, the only course open to the Su- 
preme Court is to confirm the judgment below, not because i t  is thought 
to  be right, but because it oannolt be seen to be wrong. 

THIS was an action of ejectment commenced before the adoption of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, submitted to His Honor, Buxton, J., a t  the 
Slpnin~g Term, 1870, of MOORE Superior Cioiurt, upon a case ageled. 

The fact upon which the case was considered in the Supreme 
(11) Clolusd. will be found to (be! sufficiently sitaitad in the opinion filed. 

In the Courit below the Judlge deaided in fiawr of k~he lassor 
o~f the p1,aidiff. And &he defenida~nt appealed. 

Manning and B. Fuller for the plaintiff. 
N. McKay, Phillips & hferrimon for defendant. 

RODMAN, J. It is ilnpos~sible to give any judgment in thi~s aase, ex- 
cept on a mere conjecture between the accuracy of inconsistent state- 
menhs, elaa~li of which by itiself would be con~clul,five. 

The wlhole dliispute seems &o turn, upon, ~hhe darte o~f the commence- 
m m t  of the present laction. T m  wriitings, profaming to be rrecocds in 
the presen% alotion, are certified to this Court; botrh contain the declara- 
tion o~f +the plaintiff; hhe plea of the defendad; hhe case agreed, and 
the opinion of Lhe Judge below. I n  ome, t~he daite of the issuing )of the 
decliarlatilon iis statad ho be 29th December, 1857. In bhe &her, the 14th 
January, 1858-trhe case agreed sayis, the presen6 aalse is the islame trhat 
is reportefd in 49 N.C. and in 53 N.C. One of $he cerhified copies of the 
casle )agreed, ,s$ate~s Qhait ithe present actio~n was commenced an tlhe third, 
the o~trhex om the Itihilrteenkh of July, 1853. Tlhe opinion o~f trhe Judge 
states, (coaubary to trhe caise agreeid,) that the case~s reported in 49 
N.C., and in 53 N.C., werle different it~ctilanis: the first of whi~oh was 
cornmeniced 30bh July, 1853, and the l~aitter oln the 29th December, 1857. 

H e  fusltihar [says, tihat in the firrst lsuirt thwe was a final judgmenk, in 
olbedimice to the opinion of thliis Clourt, a t  Dwember Term, 1856, od 
Molore Superior Court; and hhait the pre~sent acitiloa, albhough commem- 
ed on the same day with trhait, is a difiermt suit from hha~t, aw well as 
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fro~m that  in 53 N.C. T~he Judge may have obtainlad this infoulmaitiilon 
from tihe recordsl of hiis Court; but irt is com~tmdiched by botth bhe mu- 
tually contradicting records sent to us, and we do not know 
upon what ground His Honor substituted the result of his own (12) 
search among the records, for the statement of facts agreed on 
by ithe parties, self-conrt~adiictory as that was. We do feel juls~tifie~d in 
dec~ildimg a oase where we must necetssasily proceed upoln a mere cal- 
culation of probabilitien, a5 to a matter otf fa& which, we must pre- 
eume, can be !so eaisily made centain. We ctamoit dehermine betweem 
conflicting records of a Superior Court. We cannot pass on an opinion 
of a judge whiclh proceeid~s upoln a state of facts diffwent from that  
agmed to by tlhe parties, and diifferent fnom thiat certified as of record 
to us. I h  ils (the privile~ge of ain appellanrt to  make up his c,a,se; iit i~s his 
duty to do it, so as intelligibly to exhibit the error which he complains 
oif in the  judgment: an~d 6he sulets of pmctice give lhim all necessary 
plower tro do eo. Ondin,airily, if he faills to do so, tihe olnly courrse open 
t~o thiis Count, is to confirm the judgment below-no~t bec~ause we bhimk 
itrs right, bult be~oausle we cannoit see i t  is wrong. 

If we were a t  liberty to consideir the calse upon the facts ats alslsum- 
ed by Hiis Honor, the Judge bellow, we lsihould plmbably decide the case 
as he has done, and for the reasons given, and the authority cited by 
him. But if the date af fihe cominen!cernenit od the pireisent aotion be 
taken from aither of the two inconisirstent record~s s d  up wilth his 
opinion, iit would make a matrerial difference. 

Either piarty iis a t  liiberty, a t  any time befiore the expi~rxation of the 
seconld week of trhe next term of this Court, %o move for a certiorari to 
bring up a more perfect record. 

If nlo I S I U C ~  moltion be made, the judgment [beloiw will be taffirmed. 

Cited: Chasteen v. Martin, 84 N.C. 395; McDaniel v. Pollock, 87 
hT.C. 505. 

NATHANIEL BOYDEN v. THE PREISIDENT AND DIRElCTORS OF THE 
BANK O F  CAPE FEAR. 

The ordinary relation subsistdng at  common Ian between a bank and its 
customers on a general deposit account is simply that  of debtor and cred- 
itor. A deposit by a customer, in  the absence of any splecial agreement to 
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the contrary, creates a debt, and the payment by the bank of the CUB- 
tomer's checks, discharges such debt pro. t a ~ ~ t o .  The bank or the culstomler 
may alt any time discontinue their dealings, and the balance of the ac- 
count between them can be easily ascertained by a simple tabulation. 

The general rule in  adjusting a running account between la bank and its 
cus~tomer is "the Erst money paid in, is the fir~s~t money paid out." The 
first it~em on the debit side is discharged or reduced by the finst item On 
the credit side. But this rule is not strictly appliclable to  a case where the 
account commenced before the late civil war, and was continued during it, 
!as that  par t  of the  account which was in Cmfe&erlate currency is not to  
be governed by the p~rinciples of the common Law, but by t!he ordinance of 
the 18th Oct., IS%, and the Acts of 1866, Chs. 38 and 39. The account must 
be divided, and the amount due Oct. l s t ,  1861, must be estimarted in par 
funds. To give full effect to the payments of the b a d ,  and allow to the 
plainbiff, bhe proper value of his deposits, each payment ought to be de- 
duetted from the next preceding deposit or deposits, and when the deposits 
are  in  excess of the payments, a balance ought to be struck, and the value 
of such excess ought! to be ascertained according to the scale, aad  form 
a part of the general balance due the plaint=. I n  this way the nominal 
amount of the p a y m ~ n t s  will be deducted from the nominal amount of fib 
preceding deposits. The value of the excess of the variom deposit% a t  the 
kime they were made with the premium added, wtll constitute the true 
balance in the Confederate currency transactions; and this sum added to 
the amount of the par funds due Oct. l s t ,  1861, will constitute the amount 
due the plaintiff a t  the time of the demand made. 

Where a bank, during the late civil war, adopted a new usage and cus- 
tom with its customers, .Ath regard to 6heir deposits in Confederabe cur- 
rency, proof of i t  caanot be admitted bo affect one who hiad been a regular 
custromer before the war, and continued such during the war, unless i t  be 
shown tha t  he had nlotice of t~he change in the ord,inary usage and custom 
of %the bank a s  to general beposits. 

m e  fact that  a regular customer sometimes made special deposits of 
bank bills with a bank, has no tendency to show that  he had notice of 
change in ithe ord~i~nary usage and custom of the bank als tio general de- 
posits, for a special deposit constitutes a con'eract essentially different 
from that  which arises by implication of law from a general deposit. 

A special deposit is a naked bailment, and on demand of the bailor, res- 
titution must be made of the thing deposited. And a s  the bank acquires no 
property in  t~he thing deposited, and derives no bm&t therefrom, i t  is 
bound only to keel? the deposit with the same care that  i t  keepw its own 
property of a Like description. 

THIS was a civil aotiom brought !by bhe plainitiff tio reclover 
(14) from the defendant t ~ h e  blalance of a genelr~al deposit account 

kept between 1hlim and the bvan~ch bank of the defendant a t  
Saliis~bury . 

On the trial a t  tihe lalsit Term od the Superior Colurt o~f the Counrty 
of ROWAN, befiore his Honior, Henry, J., i t  appeared that  the plainitiff, 
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im March, 1864, clair~ied a nottice, publislhed by tihe defendant in the 
"CamolLina Waitchman," for all its deposirtors t o  withdraw their depasisrib 
 by a cmhain time, exhibited it to the Cashier, an~d demanded of him 
his depoai* as i t  appeared an the bank book of the plaintiff, kept by 
am officer of the bank, and offered t o  ohe~ck for the mme. The Cashier 
offemd to pay t<he pl~alinrtiff in Confedesate money, and refused ho play 
in amy other. The plaintiff offered t o  hake payment in epecie or bills of 
the defendlant, whiclh was refu~sed. It yas. proved that the plaintiff, be- 
&dea hliis gene~ral depo~sits of Confederate currmcy, mmertdme~s made 
qeclilal deposits of bank notes in the bank. Tlhe defendant offered to  
prove what wais the custom amd usrage of its branch a t  S,alisibuxy, as t o  
the re-payment of deposits made in Confederate currency to deposi- 
tors, other than the plaintiff, for the purpose of showing that the under- 
fakin~g of the defendant in regar~d to depo~sits of that characite~, was 
not th~at  of a debtor tro the depo~sit~olr, but only as a bailee, a d  $he fa~ct 
of the plaintiff havi~ng s~ometimels made  special deposits in bank notes 
was relied on for the same purpose. His Honor refused to admit 
the testimony in the absence of proof, that such usage and cus- (15) 
tom was known to the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff offered in evidence, hiis bank bo~ok, kept by lam offices 
of the bank, the debits and credit~s of whilch were admitted to  be cor- 
rect, and ithe genepal ~b~alan~ce and final balance correspoinlded with the 
entries on the books of $he bank, except als to the foirm of making the 
entries. The defendant offered to put in evidence t2he books of irtjs 
branch a t  Salisbury, but i t  wals objected to by the plainitiff and ex- 
cluded by the Clourt. 

The counsel for the defendant asked his Honor to charge the jury, 
thait the chargels in the debit side of the account current offered by the 
plaintiff, had t o  be lapp~opriated i~n the discharge of the first items in 
t,he credit side of the account, continuing the appropriation or appli- 
catioin in that way seriatim, until the debit side of the acclount wa~s ex- 
hausted, then find the balanice over the c~redi~ts of which the bal~aulce 
con~si~slted, a~nd that  the s~cale would be applicable to the hsl t  balanice 
&ruck; to Ghis his Honor replieid that  bhe plaintiff wa~s entitled to re- 
ceive back in goold money, th~e value lolf any depo~sit made by him, antd 
which might be still due and owing, as tau?rn~ounce~d by the defendant 
himself, from time to time, by striking t~he balainice on pkainltiff's book, 
with premium added. 

It was in evide~n~ce, bhah there wals no Confedelraihe money ismed un- 
til Sepit., 1861, and none depoisited before 1st Oct., 1861. 
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There was a verdict for plainitiff for $ , and interest on $ as 
prinicipal money, an~d from the judgrnemit rendered trhweon, trhe defend- 
ant appe~aled; ,and there wais an appeal als~o by the plaintiff. 

Bailey for the plaintiff. 
Blackmer & McCorkle and Wilson for the defendant. 

DICK, J. There was an mdinary deposit account running 
(16) between lhhe pl~aihiff and &fendanit before and during the was, 

and thils aotion was brought to adjud the d t e r ,  and recover 
tihe net ballance due {him. 

If tihe muitual deallings lbetween trhe parties had been in par funds, 
bhese would have been nu, difficulty in aacertainimg tlhe proper balancas, 
as the books of the Blank and the Bank book od rthe plaintiff cocmwpornd 
in itemls aillld amounts. 

The ord~inary rel~ati~on eubsislting at common law between a bank and 
itis cus~omers, on a general deposit account, i,s simply, that oif debtor 
and weditor. Grant on Banking, 2. 

llhe deplos~its are regarr~ded as loans witihout interest bo the bank, anid 
hhe money goas into bhe genepal fund, and is used by the Bank for its 
own benefit in i b  usual financial operatioas. AIS a compematiorn for 
such benefit, there is an implied oibligaition on thle ptah tof the Bank to 
honoir a~nd play on presentation the clhecks and haftis of ithe cu~tames 
until hils deposiits are exhaustneld; aad also, replay on the demand of tihe 
depositor, any balance which mlay be due on trhe ~se~ttlament of tihe de- 
poisit aocounh. The deposit, in the albselnce of any specilal argument to 
tihe conhrasy, creates a debt, and the payment o~f 'che checks of bhe 
clus~tomer dis~chasgeis suc~h debt pro tunta. The bank or the customer 
may ah alny ,time disicointinue tihair dealings, anid tihe balance of the 
acc~o~unt between them aan be eiaisily as~cerbaimied by a simple calcula- 
tion. 

I n  o w  calse diffemnit principleis are involved, which complicate the 
matter, ais pias fmds  and dfepreoiated currency, of ranging valuas, en- 
tiareid into &he trajnsa~ctttions of bhe pa~rtiecs. 

It wals in widmce, that previous to the 1st of Octoibw, 1861, tiheire 
were m d~epo~sits of Clomferedate currency, and bhe bala~nce then due 
~the pl~aintiff was in pas fundn Subsequent to tbat  date, the dealings 
between trhe parties were in Confederate treamry moltas, which soon 

commenced to depreciahe in value, and that f a d  wais fully 
(17) known and acted upon by both parties. 

These transactions in depreciarted currency are, tiharefore, to 
be lsettled according to the Ordrinwce of trhe 18th of October, 1865, and 
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the Achs of 1866, oh. 38 anld 39, lafs construed by several deoisioas otf 
rtihils Colurk. These dqioisiiii~ were in Coinifedwaite curxency, and the plzh-  
tiff is entitled to their value (ah the time of deposit, to be aa~cmtialiaed by 
;tihe sc~ale. Acts of 1867, ah. 44. The payment of the clhelckisl and d ~ a f t s  
of tihe plaintiff dilscharged, pro tanto, the debis created by his deplositis. 
Brown v. Foust, 64 N.C. 672. 

When the finial b~alamlce was s h c k  in  Maach, 1864, the defenidant was 
not autiharizeld by law to pay the balance due "in noite~s of like ch~ar- 
acter and amount as tiho~se received;" /but its implied contract wa~s to  
pay fun~ds e q u i v a l d  in value to the fundis depiosited. Marine Bank v. 
Chandler, 27 Ill. 525; a o r y  om Bailments 66, 28 Ill. 90, 360-463. Ma- 
rine Bank v. Fulton Bank; 2 Wallace 252. 

The genenal rule ,in adjusting a running accloullit beltween a bank and 
ibs cusbomeris, i~s, "the fir~st moiney paid in, is lhhe finst money paid out." 
flhe finsit iikm oln the debit aide is dis~c~h\arged or mdmed !by the fimt 
iitem on the oredit sli~de. Thi~s rule ia nok srtrictly appli~cable to thi~s caae, 
a s  th1a.t pant of rtlhe account whic~h was in Cmfedaiate currency is mot tn 
be governed by the prin~ciplas of the common law, but is regulated by 
tihe legislation above refemre~d to, whioh was enacited to meet mch calms. 
The account mush be divilded, anld the amount due Octolber ls t ,  1861, 
rnu~st be eldimalted in par fundls. To give full effeclt t o  bhe playments of 
the defendant, and alllow to hhe plaintiff the proper value of his de- 
po!slihs, eac~h payment ought to be deducted from tihe next preceding 
depasdt, or deposits, tmd when the depoisits aipe in excess of the play- 
ments, then a balanice ought to be &ruck, and bhe value of such excelsis 
ought tio be ascertained according 60 the  soa ale, land form a pa& of the 
general balance due the plaintiff. I n  this way the nominal 
amount of the payments will be deducted from the nominal (18) 
amount of the preceding deposits, and this process can be con- 
tinued until all the paymenbs are allowed as credits. The value of the 
excesls loif tihe various dqoairt~s ah the time bhey were made, wihh hhe 
pemium added, will c~oastitute $he h e  balance of hhe Comfedwaite cur- 
irency tna~ns~acti~~ins; rand this! sum !added to the amount of the pas 
fund@ due Ocho~ber 1st) 1861, will consrtitute the amount due t~he plain- 
hiff a t  the time of the demand made in March, 1864. 

The defendant cannot ju~sitly complain olf thiis arra~ngement, for the 
currency wals rapidly depreciatiln~g, aind his payments lare taken out of 
previous depasihs, whiclh were oif higher value. The plaintiff ought to 
be is~ati~sfied ais the payments were made a t  his request, an'd accepbed in 
Clonfedemaite currency. 

The rules ershabli~shed by the Ordinance arnld Acts referred to, were 
mot intemded for executed comctsacts and completed tfiansaictiom, but 
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The demalnd m~ade by !the plainrtiff in March, 1864, wa~s sufficient to  
entitle him ho bring tihiis action anid recover the balance due him at 
that daite, w i ~ h  interelst. 

As the ins~tru~ctions of his Homm were n& in acclordance with the 
rules established for the adjustment and settlement of transac- 
tions in Confederate money during the war, there must be a (20) 
venire de novo, and the plaintiff is entitled to costs. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Hall v. Craige, 65 N.C. 53; Clerk's Office v. Bank, 66 N.C. 
214; Keener v. Finger, 70 N.C. 52; Vick v. Smith, 83 N.C. 83; Lester 
v. Houston, 101 N.C. 609; Hawes v. Blackwell, 107 N.C. 200; Bank v. 
McNair, 114 N.C. 342; Wallace v. Grizzard, 114 N.C. 495; Perry v. 
Bank, 131 X.C. 118; Reid v. Bank, 159 K.C. 101; Bank v. Walser, 162 
N.C. 62; Trustees v. Banking Co., 182 N.C. 304; Graham v. Warehouse, 
189 N.C. 535; Corporation Com. v. Trust Co., 193 N.C. 699; Corpora- 
tion Corn. v. Trust Co., 194 N.C. 128; Bank v. Bank, 197 N.C. 533; 
Roebuck v. Surety Co., 200 N.C. 201; Bright v. Hood, Comr., 214 N.C. 
420; Lipe v. Bank, 236 N.C. 331. 

C. E. LUTE AKD OTHERS V. JOHN REILLY, SHERIFF. 

When the owner of land does not petition for a homestead, it  is the dub' 
of the Sheriff, o r  olther officer who has an execution against him, to have 
i t  laid off under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 137, a t  the expense of the creditor, 
and if he refuse to pay or t~ender the fees of the officer, he will, by virtue 
,of the Code of Ci-iil Procedure, See. 555, be justified in refusing to execute 
the process. 

THIS was a moltion made a t  the Fall Term, 1869, of CUXBERLAND 
Bupesilor Court t~o amace t~he sheriff of lth~at county folr failing to exe- 
cute proce~ss, and for mlaking an ii~nisufficicvnt return to  a writ of fi. fa. 
againsrt ofne John W. Matrthews. It wais corvtinue~d until the Spring 
Term, 1870,  when coming on to  be heard before his Honor Buxton, J., 
it appe,ared that a t  &he time when the prolceisis wais placed in the hands 
of the sihe~riff, tlhe plaintiffs paid him sixty oents, and he aftelrward 
made the following return: '(Defen~danit does noit petition for home- 
skeald, and tihe plaintiffs refuse to pay hornelstead fees. No acrtioa, the 
neceslslary fees not paid. (Signed) Jolhrn Reilly, Sheriff." 
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Hils Honor being olf tapinion that tihe isheriff wa~s not blomd to execute 
the process, unlelss his fees were plaid foir laying off tihe home~tea~d, and 
.that hils return on hh~e pmcess was mot insufficliemrt, refused the motion 
to  amerce. From tihiis order hhe plaintiff appealed. 

Hinsdale for plaintiffs. 
J .  C. M c R a e  for defendant. 

SETTLE, J. Thiis was la motion to amerce the elheriff for fail- 
(21) ing to execute procefas, and for making an inisufficient return. 

The calse ,states rthat la fi. fa. far cotsts, duly ilsisued and came 
ilnko the siheniffb handis irn full time. At ithe time the psolcasis wa,s placed 
in the sihesiff's hands, a fee of sixty cents wals plaid (him by the plain- 
itiffs. 

The return of the isheriff i~s as follows, to-wit: "Defen~damh does not 
petittion for homeistea~d, and the plaintiffs refuse to play iho~mesitead fees. 
h'o acrticm, tihe necessary fees not pai~d." An offices clanmolt be required 
to  execute pracaes unlesls his feels be plaid or tendered by bhe peiris~on in 
whose interest the service is to be rendered. C.C.P., Sec. 555. 

If the hornelstead ils laid off a t  the instance of the owner, he is lia,ble 
for the shwiff '~~ cashs; if nort so claimed by (tihe owner, the fees mush be 
itaxe~d iln the bill of co~sits. Actis 1868-'9, ch. 137, sac. 16. 

Befoi~e levying upo~n any homestead, owned anld oa~cu~pied, Qhe slhesiff 
or o,thes officer charged wilth such levy, shall i summon tihrae apprais~e~s, 
wlhoise duty requires tihem 60 value and lay off tlhe ihomesltead exemp- 
t h n  of lthe owner; and the levy clan only be made upon tlhe excess of 
rhmets~tead nort so laid off. 

If the homelstaad iis laid off at bhe instance of the cwdiiitor, to rascer- 
tain if tihere ie m exce~ss, ou~t of whiclh hils debt mtay be made, klhe ses- 
vice~s are rendered in lhiis intmest, within tihe meanilnig of C.C.P., Sec. 
555. 

And thils seems reasonable, Eor [since the law guards the h~omeisitaad 
with lsuc~h je~alous crare that  it will m t  permit p he debt ihaelf to be 
icollecte~d out of iit, surely i t  was not the punpose to allow the cotsitis, 
which are  but a mwe incidefnt, to exhaulst the homastelad. 

If iit be Isaid t~hait i t  is a hard mealsure to make the cre~diltor play the 
colsltis in such caws, tihe reply iis, i t a  lex scripta est. 

The judgment of ~hhe Supe~ior Count is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 
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Cited: Taylor v. Rhyne, 65 N.C. 531; Lambert v. Kinney, 74 N.C. 
350; Whitmore v. Hyatt, 175 N.C. 118. 

A. C. OSBORNE v. ELI F. JOHNSTON. 

Where the call of a deed was for a boundary on the n o ~ t h  by the k s d  
of J. R. and J. R., had a tract of land belonging bo himself, part of the 
southern boundary of which was north of the land described, and had, a s  
tenant in common wibh another person, anath~er tract, lying also nolrth of 
the Land in question, it seems to be erroneous in a Court to charge the Jury 
merely that the call in the deed, which was for the kind of J. R., meant 
the land of J. R., lying north of the land in dispute. 

Whew the Locus in quo was a peninsula famed by the bend of a river, 
and the question was as to the adverse possesision of bhat Land by the de- 
fendant, and i t  appeared that he ran a fence partly on his o m  land and 
partly on that of another person, across the neck of the peniasuha, so that 
it exduded the cattle of other persons fram ranging upon it, except by 
crossing hbe river, an~d opened a gate in his fence for his oiwn cattle to get 
upon it, i t  was held that the defendant had no adverse ploissession of the 
h n d  in the peninsula, unless he had made the fence lacrass th~e neck for 
rthe avawed and unequivocal purpose of taking posiwiom of the peninsula, 
land using i t  far  a pasture as his own land. 

THIS was a civil action brought by the plaintiff against the defen- 
dant under the C. C. P., to recover possession of the tract of land de- 
scribed in the complaint, tried before Mitchell, J., at  the last term of 
the Superior Court for the county of ALLEGHANY. 

Tlhe fachs mmaiteiri~al to a proper undemtanding of  he clase were as 
fiolllo~ws: The land in dispute conrsiisted of stbout forty acres, lying in a 
peninsula formed by a bend in New Rives. The waslteim side of hhe land 
stbutheid m the aiver, but i t  extended only a part o~f the way to tihe rives 
on tihe east. The plaintiff claimed un~dar a gnmt fmom the Skate, diated 
in bhe Spring of 1870, an~d offereid evidence hemidling to show that it wa8 
vac~ant a t  the date of the entry; and the defe~ndant claimeid under a 
deed imalde iin 1823 from William Reevas to Jesisle Reevew, which de- 
slcribed tihe land as "my home place, bounded on the wes~t by New 
River, on the south by tihe Irands of James Wellborn, on the e a d  by 
the lands of James Toliver, and on the north by Jesse Reeves' 
own land." The western, southern and eastern boundaries of this (23) 
land were proved to be as described, but as to the western 
boundiary, the pnoof mas 6hat Je~sse Reeves owned the land lying north 
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olf tJhe disputed land next to1 (the rivm in tihe inner einid of tihe peninisulla, 
which wa~s ahso north of the islaid l~and sio grimtod by Wrlliarn ta Jelsse 
Reeves; anrd it was furtfher in proof that a t  +he diate of t~he dead them 
was anotihor tract of lamd called khe Je~sse Reeves land, but in fralct own- 
eld by him anid tanather as tcnmtrs in common, iwihicli extended a part 
only of Uhe way along the nloatlhern boundary of thc lanld granted by 
William to Jesse Relevos. It was adlmtted that i f  the deed for this 
tract of laovd from Willllsm to Jesse Rcwm called for b~olth of these 
tractis, or for only lithe fir1s.t mentioned, i t  would cover the lland in dis- 
puke, but if it aalled for the bask only, i t  would lvoit cover the dilsputed 
laln~d. The plaintrff contmded iYhat the call of *he deed firom Wrllimn bo 
Jesse Reeves would lbc satisfied by hddin,g hh~a~t ilt should be coinfineid 
to tihe karst menitiioned tracit of Je~sse Reeves, and asked hlis Honior ao to 
instruct, hhc Jury, but ihe declined to d~o so, anrd toiM hlie ,Jury, "that 
trhe call in the deed iron1 Wilhiam to Jesse Reaves, ~v~hicli called for 
Jesse Reevos' own land on the ncirtlh, meant trhe la~nd of Jawe Reeves 
lying n~ortlh of the land in dispute." 

During trhe propeas of the itirial a questicun arose ais to the accupahion 
od trhe diispu~ted land by a porsoa unider whom the defe~nd~ainit claimed, 
as tro which iit was telstified h l t  he 'had no arckual olocupatiion oQ it,, ex- 
cept ~tfhait hiis oattle rlalnged upion iit. It was ialiso testified tliait ablo~uit itthe 
yaair 1837, in fetncing bis fields on the old Reeves Lnafit, hfe felniced all 
tihe way across &he penin~wlia above the disputed lanld, leaving a llane 
inlto trhe peninsula, across w'hich he had a gate, khrorugh whiclh he turn- 
ed his own clakble into tilicl disputed lajn~d in trhe pmirusulia, and tihe effect 
oif tihe fence wa~s to exclude frlolm ilhc dnsputed land hhc aa~ktle sf all 

other perslon~s except such a,s coluld cmsis hl~c river a t  oeutain 
(24) fords which were slhalliow enough :ho allow of suc~h ingnclss. The 

pliaintiiff contended that n~o suclh adverse pasa~as~si~on ha~d been 
p~roved as to ri~pen the title of thc defcindant under trhe d~olctirine of 
posseshs;lm urxdeii- tihe color of tiitle, even if hh~e deed under whilch de- 
fen~dmit claimed diid cover the land in dispute, and requested his Hoam 
so  to Rn~struct the Jury, but he reiulsed such inrstmcihoa, and told the 
Jury tihiat if defcindmt's fence ran alcros~s the mholle petnmsula, m d  'he 
used itrhe Itand below hi~s said fence O~D the peninisula als la range h r  his 
olwn ca~tklc, exclusive of ot!her cat~tle, al~th~ou& itihe river airoand the 
penin~sul~a woul~d, a t  placeis, be crro~sslsed by aattle, and other people's 
iclattle actudly did cro~s~s over and intermingle among diefmdia~mrt's aattle, 
istill hii~irs po~sisleissiion olf khe disputed liand would be ,wch as would ripen a 
cio101r ood titile inho a goold title. 

Tihere Wafs a verdict anid judgment for the defend~an~t, and tihe plain- 
tiff appealed. 
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Folk; for the plaintiff. 
N o  counsel for the defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. What are tihe boundalries of a tract of land, is a 
quastio~n of law, to be dec~ded by the Court, in putting a aonlsitmction 
uplon tihe dscd. Where the bolun~d~aricrs we, iis s quclshilon of f a d  for the 
jury. 

By the statement of bhe aalsle, i t  is agreed, that if tlhe boun~dlasi~as of 
tihe dlaed of Willila~m 60 Jelsiee Reeves be -the lme of a certazn tract, 
owned by Jasse, the deed doeis not iincludc +he locus in quo. If .tihe 
boundary be the l<me of a centain other tract, ownled by Jesse, or if the 
boundwry be the lims of blotih of the track+, then the deed diolas include 
the locus in quo. As far as we are able ito u,nldeimtaad the aase, we in- 
cline bo ithe opinion bhlat i t  was the duty of tihie Judge to have d w i W  
this question, and to have instructed the jury, either that thc 
line of one tract, or of the other, or of both, was the bound- (25) 
ary of the deed. The cffcct of his decision one way or the other, 
being (alge~ed on ais a matter of fact, in reference to the locus in quo; 
thcre would ili~ave blelen n~othimg folr the jury on tih~a~t point. It sleiems to 
us t o  bfe error, to leave thhe jury ,to gaope tiheir way in the dark, wihl~out 
any bnstrucitioa save "that the call in tilie deied from William to Jesse 
Reeves wrhicrh lcalleid for ,Jeisse Raeves' own Iamld, melanlt the hand of 
Jessie Reeves lying noirth of the lanfd in dispute." I t  would h~ave been 
moire isiakisfaetmy, ha~d hhe clam been aocolmpla~nied iby la diagram, and 
c~opias of tihe deeds, to enable khis CIOUI% to  see th~a~t  bhe p~odnlt wals prie- 
senbed. Assiumilng that thls part of the oa~sc tume~d upon the qumtioa 
ae to what~hlhecr &he boun~daay was the l~ine of (the o~ne tnact or 09 the othher 
or both; i~hait occrtainily wals a que~stion~ of law, 'dapewdent upon the son- 
s~truction olf tihe deed, whic~h from the confused manner !of starting tihe 
cla~se, iis slo hard ~o~f isolutio~n, that we Is~hould have remanded the clase for 
a ~seco~nd hrial. 

The defen~dant being einrtibled to a venire de  novo  om ~aollotihw polink, 
p m c n t s  the necessity of remanding it. 

Upo~n the dhe r  poinh, a~cicoirdin~g to OUT undiertstrantding of the f~acks, 
we differ witih his Honor; altihough in this psurrtlicular, likewise, the 
st~aternenh is niort as clear anld siatiisfiacrtory as could be desired. It 11s set 
out, that Doughton in fencing hi8 field~s, on khe: old Rcreve~s hnaclt, Dan 
-the fernice alciroiss the nleck of a pcmi~n~sulla farmed by thc bend of the 
nivw, ain~d t~lius cBo!sed access ho trhe peninsula, except by c~roslsiiing the 
rivccr, and to avail lhimisielf of ltili~e peninsula {which wals tlhus closed, as 
a pasture fioir hi~s aahtle, Douightroin fixed a gate in hhe fence, where i t  
croessd the pemn~insula. It ils ailso a~et ouit, that a portion of hhe penin- 
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~sula was oiwnerd by anloither ppeasm; islo Doughiton's, fenc~e laculols~s the 
mck  was partly on ibis own, and on the land of m~ithim, and Qhu~s c l o d  

access to hhe land of the latter in the penimula as well as to bhe 
(26) olbhrer piat of irt, whiah ils the locus i n  quo. 

If Doughton ma~de hhe fmoe across the neck, fm %he ct~oiw- 
ed land uniequivo~clal puxpiosle of haking poesass~ioin of tihe penninrsrulia, amd 
using ilt for a pasture as his own l~aad, i t  may be wclh ta polslseslsion 
would r~ ipm rtihe title. 

But if he made lthe feince for bh~e pu~rpoisle of "fen~ciag in" a field on 
the ~ d d  tnact lying north of the pminwba, the ciacws~tiancie, tihait by 
mamn olf tihe river a part od hi~s fence hald rthe tadditionlal effect of chis- 
gmg hhe peninsula, except by crwsiig t~he rlver, 1wouM noit ocin~s~tituk 
lsuich a po~smssim aisl to; rip~en tihs title. To (have that effect, %he possles- 
islion must be a~dvense, utinterrupted, open, anid unequivoc~al; so as lto 
expcnse trhe plairty ,an alchilon. This is the rteste. Suppase a. g a u ~ k e  01f 
the stratre had sued Doiughkn for making tihe felllice acalass the neck, and 
thereby trakimig pcis~seesilom of ;tihe penimrulia, he clould in hhi~s view o~f tihe 
case (have @aid, "I m~ade hhe fence in order to; einclo~se the field om the 
old Rsevcs hacit and turned my cattle out in the range through that 
part \of my fence, alnd ~the accidenh rtihah thle hver  h~appeinied to nun in 
isuch a manner als t o  exclude tihe oaittle~ of other people, nlo molre makes 
me a tmspiaisser tihiam if I had turned my cattle in%o the range at any 
ohher place." If  his vi~ew olf bhe facltis be rthe brue one, he did molt ex- 
plolsle himself to an action. 

The mahtes ought 60 blame been mbmitted to lthe jury witrh tihis ex- 
plamtion, (ats to whak constitutes such la pasise~ssion w will ripem oollor 
af ti6le. It was1 enros &imply 60'say "If Doughhon's fmce ran acslo~slsl trhe 
wlholle peainsah, aad he uiseid the land below,  as ia range for his m 
cattle exclusive of other cattle, etc., his possession would be such as 
woulsd ripm c1011iw 09 title inlto a good title." 

There ils error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo.. 

Cited: School Comm. v .  Kesler, 66 N.C. 325; Mobley v .  Griffin, 104 
N.C. 115 ; McLean v. Smith, 106 N.C. 178; Dargan v.  R. R., 113 N.C. 
601; Boomer v. Gibbs, 114 N.C. 85; Hamilton v .  Icard, 114 N.C. 536; 
S. v. Suttle, 115 N.C. 788; Shafer v. Gaynor, 117 N.C. 21; Hamilton v. 
Icard, 117 N.C. 478; Everett v. Newton, 118 N.C. 923; Lewis v. Cov- 
ington, 130 N.C. 544; Christman v. Hilliard, 167 N.C. 7;  Waldo v.  Wil- 
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son, 174 N.C. 628; Patrick v. Ins. Co., 176 N.C. 666; Alexander v. 
Cedar Works, 177 N.C. 147; Moore v. Miller, 179 N.C. 397; Geddie v. 
Williams, 189 N.C. 336. 

SOLOMON ROBERTS AND OTHERS V. THOMAS ROBERTS AND OTHERS. 

An administrator who procures the sale of the land of his intestlate for 
the payment of debts, and has himself appointed commissioner to make 
the sale, is subject Do the rule which pirohibit~s a trustee from purchasing 
the Land, aither personally or by an agent. 

A trustee can purohase a t  his own sale only when he does 610 without 
fmud, and with the consent of the cestui que trust a t  the time, olr by his 
subsequent sanction. 

THIS was a bill filed prior to the adoption of the new Constitution 
and the Code of Civil Procedure, in the Court of Equity for the 
County of CALDWELL, for the purpose of having the sale of two 
tracts of land, sold by the defendant Thomas Roberts, as the ad- 
ministrator of his father, William Roberts, set aside upon the ground 
of fraud and that he had, through an agent, purchased at his own 
sale. The defendants filed their answers, to which the plaintiffs put 
in a replication, and much testimony was taken on both sides. The 
muse clame on for helaring before hi~s Honor, Mitchell, J., ait the lalsit 
Term of the Supe~rior Courk for Caldwell Counity, when trhe plainitiffs 
obtained a decree, from whicih .the defendants appealed. 

A sufficient statement oif the factrsl of the case will be found in the 
opinion otf the Court. 

Malone for the defendants. 
Folk for the plaintiffs. 

READE, J.  We are sa,tisfied that lthe defendant Thomas R O I ~ W ~ B ,  
admin~i~&ratoir of Will~i~am Rabebelrlts, coinltrived to have the lands of the 
=$ate solid by himself, ale administraholr and commi~ssi~one~, to make tihe 
proceeds assatis, fraudulently for tihe purpolse of buying the lands him- 
self. 

I n  his petition for the order of sale, he oversbated the amount o~f the 
debts of the estate by nearly double, and he described the lands 
so as to conceal from the Court their value. There was really (28) 
but $47.13 of debts to be paid, and two of the tracts sold for $48. 
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dnd tihe~re was no need to sell tihe home timct, wlllicdi fbaongiht $445, t~ 
pay a few d~olllaurs ~c~olst o~f khe or~der lo~f sale. Two witnesses testify hhtat 
lhe pmmred the home tract Qo be bid off far himsclf, land he has been 
in the enjoyment of the ~ientrsl a d  prolfits ever ~sin~ce the slake, except, 
pmbaibly, for one year. The ,evidence c~onne~tin~g W. I?. Dead, tihe pur- 
chaser, wibh t/hc fraud od Thomta~s Rorberts, is siaitisifactoiry. If he ha,d 
colniternplaite~d buyi~n~g a Itrract o~f Lanld for his m n  me, i t  woultd probaibly 
have bee,n the surbject of co~nversation with 'his family, but it evidelnitly 
to~ok them by surprise; for, when he w w t  hiome f ~ o m  tihe is~ale hiis wife 
a&ed him, who bought, ~bhe lband? He anslweire~d thait be "bid i t  off." 
''W~hat did you dl01 i t  for?" ls~he said. He lanswevcd, "Tlhoirnias R a b d s  
will1 take irt off my hmd,s." And Thloma~s Robartis ~hia,s evcs siince enjoyed 
tihc mnhs and profitrs. We rrnm~olt suppose Ihat Doal bought i t  a s  an i~ 
vets~tmeat, far lilt sold for nlolre thain itis vo~rth. And ih doas noit appear 
that he had any other inducement to buy, as, "to keep off bad neigh- 
boos." Wlhwaals i t  dio~es appeias thalt Tihmna,s Roibelrits bald such induce- 
ment. 

%he autholritiers cikJad in tdhe brief o$f plaintiff's coun~sel, fully establish 
the do~~trriinre, thlat a hrustcte cmn~oh buy a t  hiis awn ~sabe, either by him- 
slelf, or by ancitlhw. Indeed i t  is common lealming. Thwe iaire solme quali- 
ficiartionis of ibhe gcmral xule as, where rhe does so without fwud and wihh 
the co~nsenk of tihe cestw que tm~st, or their suhrsequenh sianction. Pitt v. 
Petway, 34 N.C. 69. There ils no th i~g  in this clase rto take ik out off the 
gencr~al !rule. h d ,  tiherefme, the plainutiffls have the right to timat tihe 
stale as a nullity, land $0 have a re-sale. 

Thiere is no wrlor in the initmlocutoiry order. Let bhi~s be oertifiad. 
Pcr curiam. 
Decrce affirmed. 

Cited: Froneberger v. Lewis, 79 N.C. 432; Stradley v. King, 84 N.C. 
638; Tayloe v. Tayloe, 108 N.C. 73. 

(29) 
THOMAS H. FOSTER v. NICHOLAS W. WOODFW AND OTHERS. 

Whenever, by any accident, there has been a n   omission by the proper 
offiow to racord any proceeding of a Court of record, the Court ha~s lthe 
porwer, and i t  is i ts duty om rthe application of any person in~tereslt~ed, to 
hzzve such proceeaing recorded as  of i ts proper date ; and such a~nadmemt  
should be made, even though the rights of third persons may be sffwted 
thereby. 
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An amendment supplying an omission in tbe record of a Court differs 
materially from one m\ade fo(r the purpose of putting into a process, plead- 
ing or return, smethling which wax not in  i t  o~riginally ; a s  a n  amembent  
for that  purpose will not be allolwed to the injury of third persons. 

Upon a motion to amand a record of a Court, i t  is nolt negular or con- 
venient, collatcrally to consider what the effect of the amendment will be, 
or whether the Court hiad the right, to do what it is alleged that  it did. 
Thes~e questions muit be decided in some pmceeding directly for that 
purpose. 

A motion to alncnd the records of the County Ciourts which existed prior 
)to thie adoption of the presenit Cion~stitutioa and tihe Code of Civil Pso- 
cedure, in any matter 'relating to the appointment of a n  administrator, or 
qualification of a n  executor must now be made 40 the Judge of Pmbate, 
and not to the Superior Court of the County. 

TI-11s was a motion to amend thc rccord of the County Court of 
BUNCOMBE, a t  its January Term, 1860, made before Henry, J., at  the 
last Spring Term of the Superior Court of that County. The facts are 
sufficiently stated in the opinion of this Court. His Honor allowed the 
amendment, and the defendants appealed. 

Battle & Sons for the defendants. 
Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiff. 

RODMAN, J. Thi~s was a mdion to amend the sccord o~f tihe County 
Clourt of Buncombe, of January Term, 1860. Tlhe plaidiff says ithajt 
Thomas Foster died in ihat county in December, 1858, leaving a 
will, in which he appointed one Alexander, and the plaintiff, his (30) 
cxecutors. The will was provrd at January Term, 1859, and 
Alcxandcr qualified as c4xccu1bar. At  .the death ooif tihe testator, t he plain- 
tiff was, and coa~tinually s~in~ce, ha~s been a residcn~t olf Tennessee. So far 
there appeaaas !to be no dispuk abourt the facts. Tihe phiintiiff further 
(slays that  art Jarnruary Term, 1860, he enjtered into1 a blond ae wals sup- 
pmed to be requiired by tihc Revisled Code, oh. 46, sec. 12, which wias 
approved land sacepted by th~e Court, and that  he itihen, wi,tiEi the Islanlc- 
tion of rthe Court, qual~iied as cxecuto~r, but thc clerk oif the Coust 
omitted to  rccord thoise proceedinlgs. The amendment he deisires is to  
put them on hhe re1coil.d nlow (as of the Term wheln they werre bad. The 
motion was made (before trhe Judge of the Superior Count fo~r lthait 
~.ounty, and is brloug!ht to rtlhis Court by an appelal friom hils de~ciision. 

Whenever, by any accident, theire )has been an omiission by the 
proper officer t o  rcciolrd any procieeding of a Couat of socmd, We Court 
hais ~ t~he  powetr, anld i t  is its duty on rthe appliciakion of any pemoin ia- 
temsted, t o  have suoh pnooeediing recorded as of its p~oipar date. 
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Philipse V .  Higdon, 44 N.C. 380. Such Ian almendmeot diffm m~akrilally 
lfrolm one for (tihe purpiolsie orf putting into a prooeas, ple~adiimg, or ~lehurn, 
somelthing w'hilcih was not in iit originally. An lamenidment for tihait pux- 
piolse will inlot, in gcmerall, be lalloiwed where the righitis oif hhird pelrisons 
will be ~affetcted. But nlo subsequent deallings (by tihisd plahias cam im- 
pailx trhe aighk of a plarty to have bhe reccmd of la plalsrt p~roceelding made 
to  ~spe~ak tihe trutlh {as ho what wals dionie. A CouA c~nmoit admit hhat any 
one cim acquire a legal ri&t to pe~qmtuate a falsdhoo~d on ibs ~ecocd's, 
whehher i t  lbe one of a~sswti~on, cir of o~milssio~n only. A mia~twi~al fad may 
allway,s be p~rolved. The proceiedin,gs lod a Gonvt rniot of reword mlay be 
pjroved as other isimilaa falcbs are. The proceedilngs of Colulltis of recloud 
clan be proved by hhcir ~eco~d~si  onlly ; thils is by seaisan of hhe vaguenm 

and uncerbainrty io~f paroll proloif as !to wch n~atters, and of the 
(31) facility wlhiclli thc ~ccord afford~s of poving tihem with c d a i n -  

ty. Pdbilic policy and aonvmience rcquire the rule, ~aod a necas- 
sary coln!sequanlce fr~om i6 is tihe ajbsoluite and unldeniialble prestumptiton 
thalt the relcoilrd ispeaks bhe hruth. Tihis pseisumption, however, would be 
inicoasishent witih justice, if i t  wcre hold t o  moan anything more bhan 
Zlhat trhe recollrd may noit be impeaclhe~d oollaterally. It may ahway~s be 
impeacihed by a dlireck pno'ceeding for itrs ammdment. Wc do noit tlhink 
trhe~refo~re, tibat thle iamen~dmeuut should be refused in a case like &his, 
on the ground tha~t the !~igh.tls of tihilrd persolas will be affeclted. We do 
nio~t wkh to be uadetistcvo~d, holwevcs, as denyi,n~g tihiat bhe p~artiicls to *he 
mcord !by thclr dealings with thiiad per;soas miay mloit have mla~de t h m -  
selves subject t o  astoppells or other equities which would prevent their 
haking any a~dva~trage frolm the arnendmcnt. 

We do noit think i t  seguliar or convenient upon trhiis moitioa, coll)ahelr,al- 
ly ho non~siider v h a t  itlhle effelot of khe ~amcndmelnit will be, or  w~hcrtrher 
%he county Court had the right to  do wihatt i t  is alleged i t  did. T1hese 
queisttilonrs must be deciided in some psocleieiding diirectly for bhat pur- 
pose. We colnceive tihat iin the propell* Court &he only qumtilon on the 
hearing of ithiis moltioa will be, whether in faic~t tihe alleged pnooleding 
wlas had in tlhe cou~nty Couslt of Bumombe. 

It is Ioibjecltsd to the motion, th~ah it should have been mmde in the 
Probaitre Cou,rt of Bunoombe. On rthiisl point, we colncur wihh the de- 
fen~dianhs. The clerk of iihe Superior C~ourt iis mlade by Qhe Comsltii tution 
and C.C.P., la Plro~b~a~te Judge. Bection 142, C.C.P., rcquiirw hhe clerks 
to receive from the clerks of the late county Courts the records of their 
offices; but they receive and keep that part of the records which relates 
to matters now within their jurisdictions as probate judge, in that char- 
acter. One Court cannot alter the records of another; as for example, 
the Superior Court, the records of the Probate Court; except in the 
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exercise of its appellate and supervisary power; and in fact not 
then, although it may compel the inferior Court to make the al- (32) 
teration. An appeal from thc Probate Judge, to the Superior 
Court, of course carries up the whole matter. 

The m d i m  i~ dismkseld. Let this olpi,nioln be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Motion dismissed. 

Cited: Forsyth v .  Blackburn, 68 N.C. 408; Walton v .  Pearson, 85 
N.C. 49; McDowell v. McDowell, 92 N.C. 230; Mobley v .  Watts,  98 
N.C. 286 ; Dallago v .  R.. R., 165 N.C. 272; R. R. v. Reid, 187 N.C. 327; 
OLiver v. Hwy.  Comm., 194 N.C. 384; S. v. Norris, 206 N.C. 195; S. v. 
Tola, 222 N.C. 409; S. v.. Cannon, 244 N.C. 403. 

SAMUEL T. CARROW V. .JOHN Q. ADAMS. 

Where no neplication is filed 40 a n  answer in equity, and the muse is set 
down to be heard uyoin bill and answer, the bill must be dismissed whea 
the allegatioms in i t  a r e  not admibtted in  the an~swer, 

Where an equity is disclosed in a n  answer different from that which is 
alleged in the bill, the plaintiff ought to  have his bill amended to meet 
such state  of f w t s  and to obtain the appimpriate rdief. 

THIS wa~s a bill fileld un~der tihe old practice (to which $he defendiant 
filed hiis tansweir, lanld tihe nmsc was  set fo~r )hearing upon the bill and 
answer w~tihout any repliclaltiion having been !haken. Upon, the cauise 
coming on itlo be ihoar~d ibeifore hils Honor, Judge Jones, a t  the laat kerm 
of the Superior Goust for BEAUPORT County, hhe plaintiff otbbitiained a 
dscirse a~nd the defetndaint appealed. 

The falctis of tihc ca,se are sufficbently stated and explainad in tihe 
~lpiniim of the Court. 

Battle & Sons for the defendant. 
Warren & Carter for the plaintig. 

DICK, J .  The allegahions in co~mplain,aluts7 biill are not supported 
by p~rolo~fis, or admisttad in itrhe ansmer. 

The complainant alleges that the note which he seeks to have 
cancelled was given without any consideration, and was intended 
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(33) to bemcfit 6he defendant by elvalbling him to  eelcure cerbain cot- 
ton from seizure, etc. 

The answer allegos thiat the defendant sold mid cotton to coimplain- 
mit l m d  the said nate wale given in piant satiis~fac~tion for tihe pu~cihalse 
money; and the non-delivery of the cotton was caused by the default 
of complainant, etc. 

The colmplai,nrwut, by peplying to the answer, clould have inhdused  
pbrooifie in ~suppolrtt of (his allaga~tioas. As (no replicialtioin wa~s haken, the 
defcmnd~amt lhaid no cmppostunirty sf verifying his allegati~onns and aicc~ocrd- 
ilug t o  tlhe rule~s of cquiky pleading, hiis an~swer rnuis~t 'be taken as true a t  
i?he hearing oif the cause. 

If any equity 'differenit from thait alleged in tthe blihl w~as &s~chsed in 
bhe answer, the complrainant ought to have amended his bill ib meet 
mch isitate oif facts, and tro atn6ain hlie app~opriake relief. 

7Jha-e i~s error in $he ruling of hils Honor in the Clouxt below. 
Per curiam. 
Bill dismissed. 

(34) 
GElORGE W. SWBP,SON AND RUFUS Y. McADEN v. JOSHUA ROU'SE AND 

W ~ E .  

A vendlor, who haw contracted tlo selL his land, is in  equity a trustee for  
the purchaser, but if he  h,as not received the whole of the purch~awe money, 
he is not a mere naked trustee, and upon becoming a bankrupt, hi~s in- 
&rmt in  the land will, by proper assignments, pam to the assignee i n  
bankruptcy nndcr the 14th s~ection of the Bankrupt Act. 

Tlo (a bill for  a specific performance of a contra& to convey land, the as- 
sig-ntw of the  v e n d ~ r ,  who has not received the whole of the purchase 
moncy and who has become bankrupt, must be made a panty. 

Where a defendant to a bill for the specilic pterfommce of a contract 
to clo~niey land, alleges and relies upon his certificafte of discharge a s  a 
bankrupt, the  fact of a proper assignmmt of his estate to his assignee will 
be presumed though i t  is  not ep1ecificalIy abheged, where there is  no allega- 
tion or proof to the contrary. 

When a bill is filed for the specific perfiomance of a con6raet to eomey 
a t,ract of land, and the defendant ailleges that  khe tract c o m i s t ~  of two 
parts, of which he admits that he 5s the owner of one, but avers that  the 
other belongs to his wife, and sets up  a defence, which if gmd, applies to 
the whole contract, it is erroneous to make a decree in favor of the plain- 
biff a s  to the part  of which the defendant admits he is the owner, and to 
reserve the question as  to the other part. 
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THIS was a bill filed by the plaintiffs in the Court of Equity for the 
County of ALAMANCE in 1864 against the defendants, Joshua Rouse 
and his wife, for the specific performance of the following contract in 
writing : 

"Know all men by these prcaemts l h a t  I acknowledge my~self indebt- 
ed  to George W. Swcpslm and Rufus Y. McAdan, of Alalmarmce Gunky, 
State otf Nolri5h Cialrolinla, in the sum of thilrty thouisand dollars, for the 
payment of which I bind my heirs and assigns. The conditions of the 
larbove obligakiom m e  snucih ,trhat whereas I hlave ihhils day isiold to  G. W. 
Swapison and R. Y. I\/lcAdm the tract 'of lend OD which I live, comn~tiain- 
ing five hundred an~d fifty acreis, more or lem, adjoining hhe l a d s   if 
Wm. L. Pihillips, the  heirs oif Lewis Whitfield and otihelrs, for which 
land the said Swepson and McAclen have this day paid me 
seven thousand fivc hundred dollars, and are to pay in Confed- (35) 
erate Treasury notes seven thousand fivc hundred dollars, when 
t h e  clonditions olf ithisl blond lare complied wihh, whiclh colndiitions, are 
*hat as solon as po~sible  I am to  exelcute to (ibhern joinhly wit~h my wife 
a lawful title in fcc simple, with all necessary forms of deed, etc., to the 
11a1nld above dersrriibeid witth the  appuntcnnncrrs th~rrrrto belonging, bhen 
%his o~bligabioa ibo be void, ohherwise -tot remain in full force and cffelcrt. 
3h)ils 73th August, 1863. 

JOSHUA ROUSE, [SEAL."] 

A t  the Spring Term, 1867, tihe de~fendant, Jolslhua Rouse, filed a sep- 
mahe (answer, in whiiah he admititeld tha t  hc had exacutcd thc olbliga- 
hiom !set forth in t h e  ibill, burt ,alleged tihait i t  had been obhain~ed from 
him by impo~slitiion and false represseinhatiams of o~nte of the pllaintiffs. 
H e  stjatcd in one par t  od his answer tih~at he ownied only one-half of the 
bract of land in  cont'ro~versy, trhe olthcr half belonging to his wife; and 
i~n amohher part ,  hc said tha t  a lroad passed through trhe trlact of Ilaad, 
and  t h a t  all on one side of the road beloingeld to him an~d tihe ortiher to  
his wife, without stating that the parts were of equal value, or in 
what  proportion bhc value oil one lstood to the  otrhcr. I3e st~a~ted fulltiher 
tbak utllisl wife refused to join in a colnveyance of her par t  of tihe llami. 

After the adoption olf the new c~m~sititution anld .tihe con~slelquent change 
in  tihe j u d i c k y  isyistem 09 bhe State, hhe case was t ~ a n s f e ~ r e d  to tihe 
Superior Court of trhe County of Al~a~rnance, and a t  the Spring Term, 
1869, the  tdefmdant filed a supplemental ansiwes in whicih !he alleged 
hhat he had become a bankrupt, anfd had oibtainwd a cedifiefate of dis- 
charge im~ bankruptcy, a copy of which hc filed as atn eshiutbit. No alle- 
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gahioln was nmdc that a deed of m~igpment had been executcd to hits 
ialwiignee. 

A t  the Fall Term, 1870, the cause came on tto be helard Scfore his 
Holnor Tourgee, J., whe~n a decrce was made "that thr; dcfendant, 

(36) Jomhula Eousc, as sloon as practicable after noltice of this decree, 
shall exelcutc and deliver t o  the plaintiffs, a proper tiiltle cloinvey- 

i3g +G theim joiintly in fee simple, tihe one~half oif said h a c t  of land, 
w~ith covenlanks of waman~ty (of title an~d quiet enjoymeinit, of wihiiclh he 
a~dmibs in his ansmcr hhat he ils Wie owner in foe lsimpl~e, under penalty 
of a clonhcmpt od itlhils Clourt. And of 4he other molieity of tlhe elaid timct 
of Baind olf wlhicih defendant denies title in him~self 1an1d alleges the same 
ko be (in hi~s wife (ale $01 whiclh fact no proof bais been offered in the 
aanse,) the Court dlo~tlh order thait tlhc clerk of thi~s Court, afte~r notice 
to the parties, make enquiry and report to this Court a t  its next en- 
wuin~g term, in whom .the titlc o~f rtthe isaid land lnay be, to the end that 
fuubher ~d~irlectioim may be moved for in this cause." 

F(rom tJhk decree the dlefeadanlt~s plrayed for and oibtiained a n  appeal 
t o  the Supreme Oourt. 

Howard and Dillard & Gilmer for the defendants. 
W .  A. Graham for the  plaintifl. 

RODMAN, J. The defendant, Joshua Rouse, by his supplemmtal 
lmswer alleges bi~s discharge as la lhankrupt su~bsequenit t o  the com- 
mencement of ,hhia suit. Cian the Courlt prlolceed to hear and delcide the 
cianse in the abise~nrce of ,hhe as~signee? It is la genmlal rule in equity thah 
all per,sms havilnlg an inhereat in tihe subject of 6he suit sihmld be parties 
60 it. Ehas n1o6 tihe la~slsigslee an interash in this clam whic~h mmursct necm- 
earily be passied on by any ~docree? Agaiinst the view that  he h~as suoh 
an interest i t  iis mid tihait the Bai&mpt Act (S. 14,) provides that 
where .tihe balnikirup~t is a trustee his esbahe islhall nrot psm bo the ae- 
&@nee; la~n~d hhlah in a Courh of equi'cy a vendor who has a o n , ~ ~ o ~  to 
convey land is a t rudee for the vtmdee. Adm~ttring the l~atiba piart of &he 
proposition as generally true, we think that  the brusrtee meant in tihat 

section of tihe Act, can o~nly be a mere naked ~ h s t e e ,  who holds 
(37) tihe Begal title /but has no beneficial lilniteres6 in hhe subjact olf the 

trust. It lseemls to uts that,  upon %he plaidiff's bill anid atsisuming 
hiis rights t o  be such  as he comae,ives them, Rouse ia not a mere n a k d  
trustee. A,ssuming Wilak hc owned itihe entire tract whiclh he agineed to 
mavey; yet he could noit be required to complete this contmclt except m 
tihe paymemt by th~e pl~aintiff's od the unpaid msidue of the pu~c~haw 
m n e y ,  (whatever the proper amount might ibe-a question n d  perti- 
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nenh ait prase&.) To secure thils re~sildue Rouse ihiad a lien on the Land, 
ovihich was tan alslsignalble interest u p m  his bankruptcy, an~d necessarily 
pameld to  ilviis lassrignee. If the 8o1~1at were of opinion wibh lthe pllainrtiff 
on the merits of the case, and this residuc were paid into Court, it would 
be nelce,wwy to make some dilspolsitio~n of it, 'and t a  wlhom could the 
Oourt decree .tihat i t  ehioubd be paid? ntot to iOhe blankrupt of cownse, and 
noit to  the assignee, bemuse he i~s no party, and may have sold the 
interest. Assuming the pltuin&iffls sight to tihc plrincipial relief wjhiclh he 
seeks, it seems to us that i t  is impossible for the Court to decide the 
m~abte~~s in contsoversy in tihe absenrce of the arsisignee. The ain~olun~t of 
the unpaid zesidue of [the purchase money is a matter in clanLnovawy, 
anid we lcould n~olt biind tihe assignee by any ldacree made in hiis absence. 

Bu6 i t  is said hhat hhe plainhiff doers not #at psclserut cllaim a. convey- 
ance of kthe whole land cloveired by the crolntraot, but only of thhiart part 
t o  whiich Rouse by hi~s antmer admi!tis thak the had a tiitle. We thinlk in 
tihis view tihe mme reasons for the pnesenoe of tihe aislsignee would be 
applic~a~blle. T~he idefm~daat in hli~s answer says tha% the land which he 
agreed t o  convey as a single trarc t, was in fact t ~ ~ o  tralcks, m e  of which 
belonged to himself, and the d h a r  601 his wife. It is itrue, tiha6 in one 
part of his answer, he speaks of his wife's owning half the land; but in 
anobher piart of i t  he diistindly lsbates, that  a miad rum through :he 
land, and that he owned the portion on onc sidc of the road and 
she the portion on the other side. It nowhere appears that these (38) 
two portions are of cqual value; and it is certainly possible that 
when upom the finlal hearing of the caslc, i t  becomes neceslsiaxy to adjust 
rthe compe~nwiation or deductio~n from bhhe agreed price which Rouslc is to 
make by recaiacm of hi~s inlability ko convey a pajnt oif tihc band agreed to 
be conveyed; i t  may be fo~und thah the plaintiff ought to pay Rouse 
eomc~tihing beyonld +he paymcnt whiclh he actually miade, land this sum 
would ga to tihe assignee. 

2. It is lalsio  mid that the Bankrupt act requirers a written a~ssdgn- 
meat from thc Register to rthe lasisignee in mde,r tot plalse ;tihe b~ankrupt 
title, and thait, ~nio such ~a~ssignment i~s \alleged in the supplemenbal pl~e~a. 
As .tihiits armignmmlt is required to be made in all oaiseis as  a matter of 
aolurste, we think the maxim bhat in Caurtts of gmerlal juri~sdiotioa 
"onznia presumuntur rite esse acta," will apply; and that ait lc~asrt in +he 
a!bisleace of any lalleejation or p~~oof to the conhary, and in the presient 
&age of hhtihe! clasle, we must amume lsuah an alesdgnme~nt to have beien 
made. 

For therse reaslonsl %he craise would ble sent back to the Court ~blelow in 
order khait the plaintiff by a supplemenbal bill might make tihe proper 
pascties. 
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But bemides thah, and apad  {also from what may be cloasidwe~d itihe 
main quwsltio~us, we ik/l~ilzk trhere me fartcal objecitions to the de~cree. The 
Judge assunms (for the purpo~se of the decree) the fact lalleged in the 
answer, thait the defendant olwned a p1al-t of thc lland, which he seems 
allso trio com,sii~der rtio be an cxact moiety in value, (for which ~uppo~sitiiion 
we can not h d  any gmound in ihe ple~a~dings) and unldentiakes to decree 
a conveyance of tihiis moliety, leaving hhe quashion 1a1s to the pliaintiff's 
flight bo a co~nvepancte of the otlher m~oimty to be aftetwarjds plamed om. 
We tlhink tihk meltbod lof daaling wi~th a oalse by piece-maal, irregular 
la~nld inuaonvenilcnt. It fils true, tilaat when in any Cou~rt a defcndiant a b i h s  

his hablihty .to a part o~f the demand willich may be severad fmnl 
(39) the mst, as ttihet he oicvas a centatin !sum of money, it its not, un- 

usual far rkhe Court to wder, thtat he pay the sdrn l t td  sum initio 
Court, and to  proceed afterwards tro d~ctal with bhe diisparted part a~f the 
pla~nhiff's den~and. We 18uppose i t  wals upon iYh~at iidea that the Judlge 
acte~d in tlhiis nase. But the defenidant d~iisputes every piad of the plain- 
t i f f ' ~~  dem~and, he does mlolt ladmilt thle plaiintiff's rlighh to bhe relief a~sked 
for, ajs to )any pa& of the land; and he puts hils deai!al upon grounds 
wlhiclh iif applilcablc to1 (any park are equally applmalble t o  the whole. 
?'he c~oinhriact clharged is tio convey Ilantd which is regarded as a single 
pioce, to every piart of mnh~llch tihe dcfelnldant hald or claliineid t,hc same 
ri&; anld it secn~s ho ue &he plaintiff's right to the relie~f claimed (so 
fiar as i t  relatas itlo a coinmylance of the dafendantk asitate) i~s ias goad or 
as bad as to the whole as to any part; and the defendant's right to re- 
&st trhe relief is tihe ~siarne as to every part otf tihe land. The de~clree is 
neces~sarily wrmg as giving b Uhe planntiiff ather  more or leisls tihan he 
wials entitlcld to. If the plaintif1 i~s entitled tio spelcific pwfotrm~ance by a 
conveyance flyom the defe~nldaint, i t  i~s of hiis whlole estatte in the lanlds 
descsibed in the comtmot. The Court would afterwards inquirc to whlait 
postion, if any, 1hi1s tiitle wals defective ; but that woul~d <be only for tlho 
purpose o~f aiacentaining hhe value of .tillat pos~tioa, and making a mn1- 
pen~s~ahon -to bhe plai~nrtiff by a doduchio~n from the purcha~se money. 
The injury to the defenldank is, thiat by bhis mode of prooeadi~ng he is 
depriveld of his licn on bhe past wbiclh he i,s direlcted to convey, for tihe 
unpaid prtioln of the purclhlase money, and left for hi~s seeurilty, only it.0 
that, p~ast which may be of comparatively lithle value, and to which the 
decree alaswnes bhat lhiis title is, lolr may be, defective. For the~se reialsiornls 
we think the dec~ee below must be neversed. 

In considering the case as a whole, it will be seen that several irn- 
portant questions are pre~sea~ted. Among them ltihcre is on'e upon 

(40) which we believe tihere iis fin our silster State~s some colnimahety 
olf deleision. list. Whetiher coinsidering the peculiar but we111 settl- 
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ed p~iinaiple~s m which a Cwi-t of Equiky achs in decreeing a specific 
pwforman~ce, i~ t  will do so, where Confsdwate money ;u7as the comodcs- 
ation on an lexecutosy cowbract to cornvcy land, even when 6h1we has 
bleen a plarkial piaynzernt. 2d. Wiheitihetr i t  will do so, when t'here i~s any 
eviiden~ce tending to prove thak the contracxt mas coaditimial, e. g. as 
allcgcd in this case, upon itihe condl~tiio~n oif the wiifek clonsenlting t o  join: 
ahthough ~s~uch condition doies not appear in the conbract. There may be 
others to which i t  is unnecaslsary to  a h d e .  Should we unlderrtiake to  
pass lo~n tihasic que~sti~o~nts in hhe prclsenk ~sbate of the case, irt mighh per- 
haps be la surplise on t!he paritiers, !and we theref ore f orbetar. 

Judgmmt beloiw ~eve~nsled, land {the ica~se i,s sent black t o  the Superior 
Court of Alamance, for such further action as may be just. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

(41) 
JANE D. HOUSTON TO TIIE USE OF J. W. WORDSWORTH V. JOHN M. 

POTTS. 

I n  a n  action of debt upon a bond for  a certain sum of money, to which 
bhe defendant has plead the general issue, usury and fraud, if the jury 
render a verdict, which is received by the clerk in  the absencie of lthe 
Court, tha t  they find all  the issues in  favolr of the plaintiff, and assess his 
damagm a t  ( the  sum mentioned in the bond) principal money without in- 
terest, the only redrem which ithe judge can give the plaintiff, is to set 
aside the verdict and grant a new trial. H e  oannot render a judgment 
u p m  such verdict for  the principal of the bond and the lawful interest 
thereon. 

I f  a jury persist, in the presence of the Count, in rlendsring am irregular 
and imprqper verdiot, the judge may set i t  aside and finie the jury for  
contumacy. 

THIS was an action of debt under the former system upon a bond 
in the following words: 

 PLEASANT VALLEY, S. C. 

$900. Onle day after date, we or &her olf us promise ito pay Jlalnie D. 
Houston or  order nine hunduwd do~lllars far value received. As wiltmss 
our hanlds and seals. 
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The defendan& plaad gencral issue, ulsury and fraud. 
01n the trial at ithe Fall Tarm, 1870, otf the Superior Court for MECK- 

LENBURG Gounty before hits Hotnix Judge Logan, J. M. Pio~ths, R. C. 
Pobhs ~a~nid J ~ w e  D. Houshan bestifierd as upon &he trilal of the slame 
clause, ~ h i ~ c l h  its ~mplorted in 64 N.C. Rep. 33. The jury returned the fol- 
lowing velrdicit u.hiitcih wa~s received by lthe clerk in trhe ablseaoe of the 
Judge: "Find all issues in favor of the plaintiff and assess his damages 
at $900, prinicipal money witihout inkerast." The pllaiintiff's counislel 
moved ,bhla1t (as (all khe ilssues hed bee~n found iu~ favor of ithe pliainkiff, 
tlhe Court direat judgment tol be entztarc~d laocoirdingly flor bhe piriuncipal 
and inlterclst {of ;tihe bond wed on, whiclh motion was nefuwed. The cloan- 

rsel for plaintiff &hem moved lthie Ciourt to set aiside the vemdicit as 
(42) iauseosiible amid miot respomive 601 %he i~ssucls and tio grant ti nrm 

tinid, whiioh, motion being likewise refused, anid a judgmeut en- 
herad upon the ve~rdickt fior tihe principal mo~ney without inhereid, the 
pbintiff appealed. 

Va,nce & Dowd and J .  H. Wilson for  the plaintiff.  
Guion and R.. Barringer for the  defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. The ulsury )act, Rev. Code, cih. 114, provildas, no per- 
son ,&all take more than \six per cent. #by way of interest. 

The Court alot, Rev. Code, clh. 31, wac. 90 and 91, promide~s, all sums 
of money due by contract shall bear intcrest, etc., and when a jury 
ahall rendm a ver~dact, they shall d~~stilliguiish $he principal fiiom the 
inkemst, and $he primipal slum &all !boar inter& unitil plaid. When a 
judgrnenit is1 taken by defaulit according to specialty o~r aoite filed the 
clerk shall ascertain the interest due by law, etc. 

By force of thwe rsitatutes, i t  h~a~s lbem acted upon as law, by the 
jwdgea, tihe ineni'bers of the bar and hhe people-thiat lsix per cent. is 
hhe ,regular liate of intere~t, in the abscmce of any s%ipulantiom~ fior a 
lioswer vathe. So, me hold bhe law to be, that  upon a, money conttrlaict in 
hh,iis srtaite, the plairvtiff i<s entitled to  ihlave aix per cmt.  by way of in- 
heirest, to be a~sc~mtiaine'd either \by the jury or by tihe clerk, als a mere 
maittex of oalcula6ion. 

It is vory unusuial, excepit in capital aaseie, for tihe Judge to direct 
&he clwk tie take trhe verdict, in h k  a~bs.ence from the ben~ch. 

Tthi,s, however is, upon the suppo~siitiion, tihiah the verdiict ie ~einidesed 
in Che uulsual farm. 

Whenevc,r a jury lscelis rtio depwt from it, the  clerk is expeckd hot re- 
fuse ,to aacep~t ~sruch la verdict, and to imform his Hm~os, tihak hits pres- 
ence in C ~ o h  is aalled for. 
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Had the clerk pursued this course in our case, the complica- 
tion growing out of the very singular verdict in this case, would (43) 
have been avoided, for it would have been the duty of his 
Honor, to hell the jury thak they hald no right to a~ttempt t~o force the 
pbaintiff i n ~ o  la co~mpromise; and irt was their duty after finlding all of 
tihe iissues in favor of the plaintiff to assasis damage by way of interest 
alt bhe rate af seven per cent. pirovided they were slati~sfied by the evi- 
denice that  tihe contract was made in bhe State od Soutih Casolli~na, and 
tihat trhe legal riahe of interelst in that  State was seven per cent., other- 
wise ilt was  their duty to alssasls damages by way of intereislt a t  the rahe 
oif six per cent., the rate of interelst in North C a d i n a .  

If ltihe jury haid persisted in renlderling a different, verdiclt, i t  would 
have become hijs duty, t3o set aiside the verdict and fin~e tihe jury for 
contumacy. 
Aw his Honolr mas noit present when tlhe verdicrt wais sendelred, so as 

to have an  opportunity to preven~t hhe irregulairity-the only course 
open for him, was t o  set the verdict aside, and order a new tirlial, and 
this not as a matter of disicratio~n OD his past, but aa la ma.t;ter of 
right, on tihe part  of the plaintiff. 

There ils elrror, in yefusing to allow the motion tlo sot wide the verldict. 
This will be certified, to the end that proper action may be had in 

tihe Cburt below, in onder to plrevewt jurie~s from interfe~ring with, the 
due course o~f law. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Willoughby v. Threadgill, 72 K.C. 439; Petty v. Rousseau, 94 
N.C. 363; S. v. Austin, 108 N.C. 786; Mitchell v. Mitchell, 122 N.C. 
334; S. v. Bazemore, 193 N.C. 339. 

J. B. ALLISON v. D. G .  BRYSON. 

Referees appointed by a n  o~rder of Court need not have a formal or 
written notice of their appointment. I t  is sufficiest t h a t  they a re  appoint- 
ed, meet and make an award. 

A referenoe may be made, by consent of the parties, to persons who a re  
inberested in  the subject matter of the suit. Quere whether i t  would make 
any difference if the parties or either of them were ignorant of the fact 
of interest in the referees? 
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Referees a re  not obliged to report the evidence upon which their award 
is founded. 

An exception to a n  award that  it is oontrary to law is too indefinite. I n  
the absence of fraud, or the mistake of law, where they intend to decide 
according to law and mistake it, the arbitrators are a law unto themselves. 

THIS was an action of debt, comrncnced prior to the adoption of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, which after issue joined upon the defendant's 
pleas, was, by an order of Court, referred in the following terms: "This 
cause, together with all other matters in difference between the parties, 
is referred to  J. Keener and J. Ramsay Dills, with leave to choose an 
umpire and their award, or that of a majority of them, to be a rule of 
~ o u r t . "  

At the Spring Term, 1870, of JACKSON Superior Court, before his 
Hoaoir, Cannon, J., the seferoas returned an award in f,avoir olf the de- 
fendiant, tio wllai,cili trhe plaintiiff filed the following cxcepitions: 

1st. Becausie ,tibe award was made (by the refweeis whein tihey hiad niot 
bee~n notified of the order appoia~ting them, and wcre ignosanit of the 
terms od trhe reference. 

21nd. Bsc~awsie the ref errecs took inho conisiderartion item~s of lalocount 
on both tsiides, whioh were foreign to bhe olbjeicit lof trhe refwence irn this 
calse. 

3rd. Belcauisc J. Kernor, onie of the refareas a t  the itrime the caw was 
helard before them, wias a lpasty iatcrc~dad in the ae~ttleiment oif hhe 

mia~ttcr in $iffaren,ce Between the parties, and tihiat tihe miattc~ 
(45) ought not to liavc been referred to him. 

4t4h. Becauisle tihe referees have ao t  reported to  hhe Court the 
evidence an which itheir laward iis founded. 

5hh. Bcoame t,he award 6s contrary 60 law. 

His Ho1nolr overruled  the exceptions, c~onfirnictd the award land gave 
a judgment for the defendant, from which the plaintiff appealed. 

Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiff. 
No counsel contra. 

READE, J. The finsrt exceptiton i~s overmled. There was nlo ntacezsihy 
that  tihlclre isihould have beem my formla1 or writitan notice t o  the rcferees 
od their appointment. It is suffic~imt tihat they wcre aptpointed amtd melt 
and hald trhe pairties ~bcfore trhem and made tlieilr award. 

2. The second excephiion is ovmmle~d. There ape no factis f o u d  60 
isuisltiain it. If hhe faclts had bean foiun~d t o  be as sbatod in the exception, 
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d hat the refetrees ptameid upoln methem not referred t o  them, the emcep- 
ition woul~d [have ibaon isu~stained. 

3. l%e hhird exception is overruleid. The fact its n~ot found to be 
tirule ais ~allcged, .Ohat olnc of Qhe refcreas was mhreeted in t h e  eubject 
maititer od $he rcfelrenlcc; ,but if i t  were true it  woluld miaktc no diffcrencc; 
because the rcfmence wa~s by thc pa~rties, and the plarties may rcfer 
Itrhei'r ~dilsputeis to1 inkeresited pcnsoln~s i,f they chmse to d~o IS@. I t  is not 
iallcge~d hhat the reference was rnadc in ignorance of tihalt fact, if indeed 
ithart wlould make any difference. 

4. Thc fourbh exceptiojn is overrulcid. Referees aipe not abliged to re- 
p~ort tk1c evideme uplon whiclh their awmd fs founded. 

5. The filth cxcep~tion is so vague lthart we am unable to  approoiiate 
irt; ilt i s  sort ispocified iin whialt tthe award is omtrary to law. In bhc a h -  

cnce oif fraud or tihe nlitsibakc of law where they ilntend to dcrcide 
(46) the law and mi~sls. it, arbitrators a~re a law unto Ithem~sclvns. Jones 

v. Frazier, 1 Hazoks, 379. 
No error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Smith v. Kron, 109 N.C. 104; Herndon v. Ins. Co., 110 N.C. 
283. 

WILLIAM A. LEMLY v. JOHN T. ATWOOD AND OTHXKS. 

If a guardian, or his personal reprcsmtative after his death, for hiF, 
own benefit dispose of a bond which was on its face payable to  him a s  
guardian, the ward may follow the band or its proceeds in  the hands of 
the assignee ar holder. And in such case, the fac~e of the bond will be of 
itself cxyress notice to the assignee or  holder of the breach of tru~sk by the 
guardian, or by his exwutor ox administrator. 

The cases of h7xzcnz v. Bowden, 4 IE., Eq. 281, cited and approved. 

THE plaintiff obtained a judgmcnt against the defendants, John 
T. Atwood, Charles Atwood and Mary Atwood, upon which he had 
an execution issued. He then instituted supplementary proceedings 
against the defendants Robcrt Gray and H. A. Elolder to subject 
them to the payment ol the judgment as being debtors of thc said 
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John T.  Atwood under the following circumstances: One Jesse W. 
Atwolo~d wais tihe guardian of ~t~he said John T. Atwooid, while he was a 
minor, lanld als suclh took f ~ o m  the defeodanits, Gray arnld Holder, a bomd 
in these words: "One !day adter date, we, Ro~bert Gray anid H. A. Hold- 
w, joimtly promisle to pay J. W. Atwood, guardiiaa of Joihn T. Artwoo~d, 
the sum of two hundred dollam, value received, wiitnaas our ih~anid~s and 
seals, Och. loth, 1859. 

R. GRAY, (SEAL.) 

H .  A. HOLDER, (SEAL.) 

The said Jesse W. Atwaod dield and olne C. L. Ba~nner adiministiewd 
upon his estate, and (having as he alleged accounheld wit$h the eisitaite for 
tihe amount of the principal and intwest of the ls1alBd bond, the apprropri- 

abed it to hhe paymenit of his own ind~ivildmal debt to oine Solo- 
(47) mon Mickey, wieh the alssmt an~d canlcurrenlce od the said Gnay 

and Holder. These facts being found by hi~s Honor, Judge Cloud, 
a t  Chambers, in trhe Goiunrty of FORSYTHE, on trhe 28th day o~f M~ay, 
1870, he gave judgment aga~inis~t trhe said m a y  anrd Holder, ordering 
.them to pay bhe plaintiff trhe amounit of the principal an~d ilnhrast of 
the slaiid boin~d, land allso lthe costis an~d di~sbursementis of the plain~tiff in 
tihe supplernemitary p~oiceediings, land from this judgment tihe siaid de- 
fenldants, Gray and Holder, appealed. 

N o  counsel for the defendants. 
M a s t e n  and T.  J .  Wi lson  for the plaintiff .  

READE, J. The onfly question i~s, whethar the a~s~signee of a tsu~st 
fund-in bhis ca,se a bond-with notice of its c~hanacrteir, who takes i t  
for puvpoe~els other tha~n hhe tirush, i~s liable to the cestui que trust  who 
suffers Iliolsls. It is sett,le~d that he is. Exum v. Bowden,  4, 39 N.  C. 281. 

Jesee Ahwood, guardian of John T. Atwood, held la bond p~aya~ble to 
him a~s guasdia~n on it~s face. Jesrse Atwood died and C. L. Banner ad- 
mirnilste~ed on his elsitate, accounted to the estate for tihe bonld, rtlook it 
as his own, an~d ia~seigneld i t  to the defelndant, in Ian individual transac- 
rtion wihh tihe deifend~ant; and Jahn T. Atwoad, the w~and, by reason of 
tthe inlsolve~ncy of the estate of hits guardian, h s t  tlhe amounh of the 
bond. I t  is saild dhat Banner had tihe righit in equity to a~slsiign the bontd, 
beciame he accounhed to Jesse Atw010ld's eisha~te for it, and, therefore, 
clommihted no filraud. But then the bond was no~t Jesse A6wood'is and 
bchh Blanner anid ~trhe defein~dant ha~d exp~ras~sed nokice, as  trhe bond, 
upon irk face, was playable $0 Jesse Atwolod as guardian. Tlhe ward hav- 
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inlg )suffered lo~s~e bald the right t~o follow the fund in the handis of t,he 
defendantis. 

No m o r .  
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Ruffin v. Harrison, 90 N.C. 571; Dancy v. Duncan, 96 N.C. 
117; Lathem v. Wilcox, 99 N.C. 373; Lavecchia v. Land Bank, 215 N.C. 
74; Jarrett v. Green, 230 N.C. 107. 

SAMUEL G. H. JONES, ADMINISTRATOR, V. E. A. GUPTON. 

Under the C. C. P., Sec. 75 and 555 a isheriff is not required to  emecute 
prowess. until his fees a re  paid or  tendered by the person a t  whose instance 
the s~ervice i s  to be rendered; but this does not excuse him for  a failure 
to make a return of the process. A writ of summons is1 a mandate of the 
Court and must be obeyed by its officer, and if he bas any valid excuse for 
nort executing the writ, he must s ta te  iib i n  his rekum. 

The duties and liabilities of la Sheriff in  relation to the execution of pho- 
cess a re  nearly the same under the C. C. P. a s  under the old system, (see 
C. C .  P. ISW. 354) but the mode of procedure for enforcing a judgment nisi 
agaimt him i s  changed from a wire facias to a civil aation, a s  p~escribed 
in C. C. P. Sec. 362, and the summons must be in the same Court as t h  
judgment, land must be returned to the regular term thereof. 

THIS was a civil action tried at the Fall Term, 1870, of the Su- 
perior Court of CALDWELL County, before his Honor Judge Mztchell. 
For the plaintiff it was testified by the Clerk of the Court that he 
placed in the mail at  Lenoir, enclosed in a stamped envelope, the 
summons in question directed to the Sheriff of Franklin County, 
and that he had no other evidence of its having come to the hands 
of the defendant, who was the Sheriff of that County. For the de- 
fendant, the Clerk proved that he did not send the fees for execut- 
ing the process to the Sheriff, and that he did not know that any fees 
were p~ai~d oil. tendmeld to him. The defendant's coumel alskeid the Court 
t10 charge the jury tihat the defmdanlt, as Sheriff, wlas not blounld to ex- 
ecute tihe !summons in question unles~s the fees wene paid or tendered 
him. Hiis Honor told the jury tihat the failure to pay the fe~as to the de- 
fmdant might excuse him for not sewing the summoin~s, but would not 
excuse tihe failure to return the proce~ss. There was a verdict and judg- 
me,nt fo#r tihe plaintiff, and hhe defen~dant appealed. 
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Malone for the defendant. 
Polk for the plaintiff. 

DICK, J. By the common law i t  wals tihe duty of a Slheriff to 
(49) dio exlacution of all ithc kings' w~itls w16hout any reward. 

The fees and cmolunionts of a Shoriff, and the manncr in which 
they arc t o  be plaid, arc rcgulateld by shatute, burt mimy of bhe rules 
whch  define hi~s powem, du1tleis and liabili~tie~s are dcrlveid from the 
colmlmon law. 

Before tihe adopltioa of the C. C. P., a Sheriff ials an officcr o~f tihe law 
was bound to execute the proicelsis of the Courtis acco~~ding to hhe 
exigenlcy thercof, aind make due mturn, and he clould molt refuse to  exe- 
cuke a writ untril his) foes were paid. 1 Salk, 333, Sitrange 814. 

Undcr t~he C. C. I?., See. 75, 555, he ils lnot ~equircd tio execute pm- 
cess until his feels arc p ~ a ~ d  or tendelred by tilie perison a t  wlhorse ia- 
~ t a n c e  tihe seirvlce is ho be rendered; but t h k  doas nloit excuisle him ffor 
a fiailu~e to make a rotur~n oif procesls. A wrlt of snmmonis is a malndate 
of tihe Court and muist be obeyed by &IS officer, anid if he ihais any valid 
excuse for n~ot executing the writ he musk state such mattor of excuse 
in hrs returm. Wahson on Sheriffs. 73. 

The dutias and l~a~bll~t ies  of a Sheriff in relratim tio .tihe exe~ciultion od 
plrolceiss are nearly tihe same under tlhc C. C. P. as undclr the old ~y , s tml ;  
C. C. P.  354; but tibe mo~de of p~oclcduse for cnfonc~i~nig a judgmclnt nzsi 
is changed from a scwe facias to a clvil action. C.C.P. See. 362. 

Wihen thi~s polnit was before this Court in the caw of Thompson U .  

Berry, 64 N.C. 79, the line of disttinction ibertwcm civll lactioms and 
~peional procecd~ngls was not cleiarly dafincd, as  wms d~olnie afterwlarrds m 
the ca~sle af Tate  v. Powe, 64 N.C. 644. 

A scwe f aczas is la writ foun~dcld upoln isome malther olf aecolrd. In gen- 
elm1 i t  is a j u d ~ c ~ a l  writ issuing out of hhe Oourrt wlhcrc the melord is 

madie; and as  the defmdan~t may plaad tlheroto, it iis aonisidemd 
(50) in llaw !as ian acltilo~n and in hhe nra-tiure of a new originral; 2 Sanld 

p. 6, note 1, p. 71, notc 4, Tidd 1090. There arc many fo~rmls of 
tihis wriit found i~n hhe Rcgiister of original w~ibs. 8 Baic. Ab. 598. 

As the record of the judgment nzsi wais madie in term trirne by the 
Judge-the pl ocelss to  rriiake itihe juldgment aiblsolutic oughit to {be return- 
cd (before thc Isanlc jusiwdic~tion. In thle prcisent case, if a scz. fa. ciould 
be used, it would be in the nature of an original writ. Where it was 
u~scrd to revive a final judgmemt irt was ollvly [a clonhinuaition ood the ohg- 
inal a,otion aind wals r&urnlable into ithe Colurrt whew  such actiloa wals 
pending. In trhiis ca,se the alctioln was p~operly brought to trhe Court in 
te~nn as  ih co~mes within the lili~e marked out in Tate  v. Pozve supra. 
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The evideoce s'hiowls dhah the proaetsls wals delivwad to the derfendlant 
in due time, but wifthlout (his lawful fees, land tihere was no service or 
reiturn of the writ. 

The instiructions of his Honor were clarreot in law, and tihe jujdginent 
must bbc affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: McDowell v. Asbury, 66 N.C. 449; Johnson v. Kennedy, 70 
N.C. 436. 

(51) 
E. PAYSON HALL AND WIFE AMN\TI-)A v. BTJRTON CRAIGE AND 

JOSElPH W. HALL. 

Under the C. C. P., Sections 244 and 245, a c o m p u h r y  refermce cannolt 
be ordared by the Court in  a suit on a judgment confessed by the defend- 
a & ?  a s  executors before the late cjvil war, where the only n~abbem of de- 
fense a re  payments made by them i n  confederate currency during the war, 
and alleged counter claims for  n o k s  due from the plaintMs ti0 them a s  
executors. Such a case does not rcquire "the examination of a long a c  
count on either aide," noir is the "taking of a n  account necesisary fior the 
information of the Court." 

Paymentis made on a debt cointraded before the Late civil war, in oonfed- 
erate currency during the war, a r c  to  be taken according to their face 
values. Having been accepted by the creditor, they amount to a discharge 
to the extient of their nominal value, notwithsltanding the faat that  they 
were made in depreciated currency. 

A judgmcnt co~nfesswi by executors will bind them i n  their individual 
capacity, though they style themselves as executors in making such con- 
fession. 

THIS was a civil action upon a judgment confessed by the defen- 
dants as executors of one Solomon Hall upon the compromise of a 
suit in which the will of the testator was cavcated by the plain- 
tiffs. By the tcrms of thc compromise the will was admittcd to pro- 
bate, and upon the confession of the judgment, i t  was agrced that 
the amount of it ($13,000) should not bear intcrest for twelve 
m'oa,tihs, and tlhait execution sholuld ~bfe st~ayed for two yetars. The judg- 
me~nt wa~s c~oinfcls~sed bofare the commencement of the lahe civil war, t40- 
wit, in June, 1860, and the plcaldinlgs shiowad sevenail payments during 
tihe yeas 1862, and alleged coluntcr claim's albout the \same period. Whm 
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hhe ca~se was clalled foir tjrial a t  bhe Fall Term, 1870, of ROWAN Superior 
Clourt before his Honlor Judge Henry, the defe~nidants' c~oun~sel moved 
itrhe Court for an order o~f reference, suggesting that  a large numlber of 

payments hald been made on tihe judgment, aind that much time 
(52) could be ~s~aved by an ascertainment of said playmelnts, and also 

a number of counter claimis, the value of which wals to be as- 
ceirtailned, and allso an acco~un~t !of the execution by t'he defendlants of 
the provisions of the will of the testator. The motion was resisted by 
lthe counsel for tihe plaintiffs upon the ground that  tlhey did nio~t sieek to  
charge the defen~danb en autre davit, as execut~ore, but personally. His 
Honor granted the moltlion anld appointed Joihn T. Hendersoln, Eisq., as 
refelree. The plai~ntiffs' counisel khereupon moved to strike out of the 
fanswe~r thoae par& of i~t, which purported tio sett up a defence for the 
defenldlanitis ais exelcutom, ais being inrelevanit and impertinent. His 
H o m r  decliinleld to grant bhe motion, islaying thait i t  might be renewed 
whein the report of the referee wals filed. The plailntiffs appealed from 
the oirder granting the moctio~n of the diefendants, als well as frlom that 
which refulsied their om7n. 

Boyden & Bailey for the plaintiffs. 
Blaclcmer & McCorkle for the defendants. 

SETTLE, J. There wla~s error in the ruling of hi~s Honor, appointing 
a referee. The Code of Oivil Procedwe, sec. 244, providets that  "all or 
any of the isislues in $he ackioln, wheither of f a d  or law, or bo~th, may be 
refe~rred, upon the wwthen con~sent of the parties;" but a compulisory 
reference can only be oirdered in 6he cases specified in ,section 245 of 
the Code. 

The craise sta~tels that, tlh~e mlortio~n oif the defendlanitis for a refevernee 
was resiilsted by the pdaintiffs. We are of opinion that  *his calse doeis 
noit requirle "the examination of a long laclcount on elither side," nor that 
"!tihe taking of an alccounit ils llreces~sary for the information of the 
Court." 

The allegatiola &at a large num~belr of paymemhs have been made on 
ithe judgment, which is 4he subject od thils aotiion, its nlot sufficient to 
justify a reference. 

No queisition clan arise as to the value oif tthe several payments, fo~r 
according to Lhe deicisions of this Court, they are itlo be taken a t  

(53) their face values. They have been accelpited by the plaintiffs, and 
amounk to a diisuharge, t o  the extent of t~heis nominal valueis, 

nio~tmvi$hstanld~in~g the falct that  they miay have been made tin depreciated 
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aumency. Brown v. Foust, 64 N.C. 672. Boyden v. Bank of Cape Fear, 
ante, 13. 

Nor doea the further allegation~s, that the defendlantds have in tiheir 
han~d~s counrter claimls against E. Pay~son Hall, in prornis~sory noltes, to 
tlhem as executo~r~s, jusitify the order of reference. Whether these notes 
be counter claims or not, is a question of law for the Court, and if they 
are, anld be subject to scale, that mahte~ is regulaited by Stia~tute, and 
8he liaw caln be rea~dily administered by 6he Court. 

The~refore this claise invodveis only a simple ma~tter of computation of 
figu~res, land hats none af the elemenits of a long accounlt, with charges 
and disch~argets, isuc~h as i~s conitemplahed by the Clode, when providing 
for co~mpul~sory references. 

Hils Honar mighlt well have stricken out all thoae parts of the mswer, 
whic~h inisii~sk tlhIait the defeadianit~s cannlot be chargeld de bonis propriis, 
but olnly de bonis testatoris; for the whole case slhoiws tqhat the judg- 
ment upon which )this action is brought, was the re~sult of a, compro- 
m~ise, by vhilch the will of Solomoln Hall wals admi~tted to probalte, tihe 
defendanit~s co~nfessing the judgment to hhe plaintiff~s, in con~sideration 
of the faclt that  they withdrew their oppo~sition to the e~stablislhment of 
 aid will. Of course hhen t~he judgment do~as nolt rest upoin anything 
o~c~curming in the life itime of the teshatos, but it is a debt creahed by 
matter occurring whoilly iln the executotr's time. Kesler v. Hall, 64 N.C. 
60. "It is n~ot pois~sible to co~nceive how a debt of the te~shatos can be 
creiateld by matter occurring wholly in the executor'ls time." Hailey V .  

Wheeler, 49 N.C. 159. 
Let, i t  be certified that there wais emor, to trhe end t~hat t+he S u p e ~ i o ~  

Courh niay plroceed according to law. 

Cited: Sc., 68 N.C. 305; Norment v. Brown, 79 N.C. 366; Kerchner 
v. McRae, 80 N.C. 223; Tyson v. Walston, 83 N.C. 95; Duke v. Wil- 
liams, 84 N.C. 77; McLean v. McLean, 88 N.C. 396; Banking Co. v. 
Morehead, 122 N.C. 323; Lee v. Thornton, 176 X.C. 211; Finance Co. 
v. Culler, 236 N.C. 760. 

(54) 
J. W. COUNCIL, C. M. E, v. JAMES G. RIVERS AND OTHERS. 

A civil action to recover the amount of a bond given for  the purchase of 
a tract of land sold by the Clerk and Master under a n  order of the Late 
Court of Equity, will not be sustained, because the Superior Court has, 
under the present system, succeeded to the jurisdiction of tlhe Court of 
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Equity and has plenary power, by a n  order i n  the cause, to compel the 
purohaser to pay such a sum a s  the Court may, under lthe c~ircumstances, 
deem right and proper. 

The objection that  [another action can not be sustained, because the 
Court can give the desired relief by orders in  a cause atill pending, though 
not haken in the lsuperior Court by demurrer or otherwise, may be taken 
ore tenus in the Supreme Oourt, or the Court may take i t  mero motu to 
grevent multiplicity of suits and the accumulation of costs but  in such 
case the action will be dismissed without costs. 

THIS was a civil action brought to recover the amount of a bond 
given in January, 1867, by the defendants to the plaintiff, as Clerk 
and Master, for the purchase money of a tract of land sold under 
an order of the Court of Equity, for the County of Watauga. The 
defendants demurred to the complaint and assigned several grounds 
therefor, but did not assign for cause that the action was unnecessary 
because full relief might be given by orders in the suit in which the 
sale was niade and confirmed. The demurrer was overruled at  the 
Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for WATAUGA County, by his 
Honor Judge Cloud, and a judgment given for the plaintiff, from 
whilch the deferndanitls appelaled. 

Folk for the defendants. 
Malone for the plaintiff. 

PEARSON, C.J. "It is a well (settled principle of equity, trhat when 
a perison clan have aldequate relief by an arder in a cause peniding in 
trhe same Court, he islhall noit be allowed to seek his remedy by a sepa- 
rahe suilt." Mason v. Miles, 63 N.C. 564. 

"These case~s a~ssert the power af the Court of Equity upoln pe- 
(55) tition for tihe ~slale of la,ndis fo~r t,he benefit of infanitis to clompel 

the purchaser by orders made in  the cause, to perform specific- 
ally his contract, etc. With such plenary power over the subject, we 
ca~niniolt doubt tha t  the Clourt of Equity fo~r Alamance, ca~n by proper 
oirdem to be made in the w i t ,  now pending tihere, compel the purchaeer 
of tihe land to pay khe full amount of hits bids, or such other sum als the 
Courit under the  circunl~st~ancas may deem right and proper. If this be 
ao, thle p~esellit bill i~s unnecelsslary, wals improperly filed, and being ob- 
jecited to by demurrer must be dismissed." Rogers v. Holt, 62 N.C. 108. 

These two cases are decisive of our case. Indeed the opinion in the 
latter, with a change of namas anld substituting "actrion" for "bill in 
equity," might be file~d as the opinio~n in this case. Hare is a judicial 
sale of land for the ben~efit of infants. The proceeding is ,still pentding, 
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tihe purchla~se money noit being paid, and the o~rder to make title nolt 
having pasised. 

Slo, the  Court whcre the proceeding is pending has plenary poweT 
by am ordleir iln the cause to lco~inlpe~l the purchaser to pay such a sum 
as tihc Cburt under the  circurnstanms may de~em right and propeir. It 
fiolloiws, hhiw a~cltioin must be diisnlissed. 

Thi~s abjection is  not alssign[ed, as  onc of the grounds of demurrer. 
But  an objection of tihiis nature may be taken ore tenus or may be taken 
by tihe Clourt mero motu in furthe~amcte of the administrahion of ju~srtice, 
in o,rder t o  prevent the Court from being incumbered a~nid hhe uisele~sis 
accumulation oif coisrt, b y  bavinlg two actions, when tihc lattc~r i~s un- 
nelcasislary and i~tis purpose clan be cffected bottm, by a motion in the 
fir~s~t. As the objection wa,s not t~aken lin t,he C o u ~ t  below, the  action will 
be dilsmis~sed without allowing co~st. 

Cited: Mann v.  Rlount, 65 N.C. 101; Lord v. Beard, 79 N.C. 10; 
Hoff v .  Crafton, 79 N.C. 595; Murrill v .  Murrill, 84 N.C. 183; Grant V. 
Moore, 88 N.C. 78; Hudson v.  Coble, 97 N.C. 263; Lackey v .  Pearson, 
101 N.C. 654; Holmes v .  Davis, 122 N.C. 269; In  re Propst, 144 N.C. 
566; IJymun v. Coal Co., 183 N.C. 586. 

(56) 
G. V. I-IARDEE, AD~NISTKATOR or J. R. J. nANIEL V. R. E. WILLIAMS 

AED OTITERS. 

If a petition be filed by a n  administrator for the  sale of land for  the 
payment of the debts of the inbestate, and thc heir-at-law bc made a party 
defentdant, and the Court adjudges that  the sale is  neresslary and orders 
it, the heir-at-law will be ostopped to d~eny the title of his ancestor, wheth- 
er the order was made aftor a dcfcnse, or by confetssion or default; but, if 
the heir dip insoh ent, so that  i t  bcxonlws nrcwsary to sell his land to pay 
his debts, then a s  the estoppel could only operate as  a conveymcc and 
would be liable to bc inipeached by creditors a s  voluntary and therefore 
fraudulent a s  to Ihcm, his adininistrator as  representing creditors, has the 
right to impeach it  oin the same ground a s  not binding on him. 

A proceeding to restrain ihc operation of a judgment (to sell Lands for 
the payment of the debt~s of an intestate as  a n  cstoppel against the admin- 
istrator of a n  hcir-at-law whose land ic: required for the payment of his 
debts should be cortimnncrd in the Superior Court. But  if such personal 
representative had cchinrrienced proceedings for the sale of the land in 
question for the payment of the debts of thc heir in the Court of Probate 
and the administrator of the ancestor plead his judgment a s  a n  ~sltoppel, 
the plaintiff may in that  Court reply the fraud which would be produced 
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by allowing the judgment to  operate as a n  estoppel; and the Court of 
Probate might thus retain the jurisdiction of the cause which i t  had 
originally acquired. 

THIS was a special proceeding by an administrator for the pur- 
pose of obtaining an order to sell land for the payment of the debts 
of his intestate, commenced in the Court of Probate for the County 
of HALIFAX. A question of law having arisen in the course of the 
proceedings, it was sent to his Honor Judge Watts ,  who having de- 
cided in favor of the plaintiff, the defendants appealed to the Su- 
preme Court. The case will be found to be sufficiently stated in the 
opinion of the Court. 

Rogers & Batchelor for the defendants. 
Bragg & Strong for the plaintiff.  

RODMAN, J .  This is an acitiion commen~ced in the Prolblate 
(57) Count of Halifax, itn which the plaintiff, Hardee, ae adminiska- 

tor of J .  R. J .  Daniel, alleging that  trhe persmal esitate of his 
intestate is insufficient to pay his debts, and that he was seized at his 
deaith of a certain piece of laud calle~d bhe "Rich Ne~ck Farm," de- 
m[a!nds judgment that  the plaintiff be allowed to eel1 tlhe same to play 
tihe debts. 

The heirs-at-law of the inhe~state either ccmsent to the sale or make 
no anlswer. 

The defendant, R.  E. Williams, answers and pleads as an elshoppel, 
bo-wit: thart he is administrator of W. A. Daniel, who died s~ometime 
{in 1866 or 1867, and thalt, as such administrator, he filed his pet,ibion 
in the County Court of Halifax, returnable t o  February Term, 1868, 
in whicih he sat forth tlhak the said W. A. Daniel died seized in fee of 
tihe saild lands ("Ri~ch Neck Farm") ; hhah his broither, Junius Daniel, 
wals h~iis heir; that Junius died inte~st~ate before the filing of the pelhiiltion; 
.that t he above nameld J. R. J. Daniel, the father bohh of W. A. Daniel 
land of Jumius Daniel, was the heir of Junius; tlmt the said lands de- 
mended upo~n him a,s helir; that trhe perisonal estate of W. A. Daniel was 
in~solvenlt; and prayed for procelsls against trhe said J .  R. J. Daniel; 
and for an  order allowing him (R. E. Williams) to  sell islaid l a d s  to  
pay the debts) of ]his inhestate, W. A. Daniel; that  $he said J .  R.  J. 
Dailviel a~dmitted in writing service of prolceals in thak action; th~at  he 
made no lanswer to the patitioln, but permit,ted judgment to go by de- 
fault, and that  a t  Februa~ry Term, 1868, the said County Court or- 
dered the said Williams, as administrator of W. A. Daniel, to sell 
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said land~s as prayeld for; that  he alc1cordingly sold the Blame to one 
Slolomon Williams; afterwards ihe ~siaild J. R. J. Daniel dield inhaskate 
as  aibove ,stated; R. E. Williams, tadmin,i~stra~tor, reported the s~ale t~ 
the C1ourt, but the same has no~t yet been confirmed, and proce8s has 
is~srued t o  bring in the heirs of J. R. J. Daniel. 

The facts of the plea were proved, or admitted, and the ques- 
tion is, whether they constitute an estoppel against the plaintiff, (58) 
the administrator of J. R. J. Daniel, from setting up title to the 
land. I n  tihe view we kake of the casle, no question is pre~sented as to 
wlho was tthe owner of the land independenltly of tihe e~sbppel. 

The general principle that the judgment of a Ctowt oif recorld esitops 
matter whioh was put in issue and adjudged in the ac~tiom; (notes t o  
Duchee~s of Kinlstonk caale, 2 Smith'ls L. C. 442,) i~s nolt denied. But 
(all parties to  the action, and their privies afterward~s, to deny any 
ithe phailntiff conteds  bha,t he is mat in lplrivity with J. R. J. Daniel in 
respect to hiis rela1 estate, and bherefoire he is molt e~sitopped from show- 
ing +hat tihe title t o  the land wa~s not in W. A. Dan~iel, as a~djudged in 
Lhe former aiotilon, hut was in his intels~tate J. R.  J. Daniel. 

Privies are divided by Lord Coke into four c~laiss~eis: 1, Privies in 
ashahe; 2, Privies in blood; 3, Privies in replresen,trakion, as executons of 
trhe teisitator; 4, Privies by tenure. 2 Tihomla~s, Cloke, 506. "The doobine 
of esltoppel, ho~weve~r, so fair as i t  applie~s to persom falling under each 
of the~se three denomin~atioinls, applie~s to them on onle and the same 
principle, namely: tlhah a party claiming through amtiher is esltiopped 
by Lhat which estopped thah othe~r, respecting the siame slubje~ct m~at- 
ter." 2 Smith's L. C., 442. 

"The berm privity denlotas mutual or successive relaitioln~ship to the 
[same rightis of propelrty." 1 Greenleaf's Ev. 189. 

We consider tha t  an administrator is a privy in represelnbation as to  
tihe lands, whenlever the circumstance~s exi~st which elmtitle him to file a 
petition for the sale of them. Rev. Code, chap. 46, sec. 44, etc., autho- 
r i z e ~ ~  (an adminiistraitor, upon tlhe in~s~olvency of ithe pms~o~nal esihate, t o  
file a petition againsit the heirs, and a sale made by him ullider the 
order of +he Court paislses to  the pulrclhaiser the elskate whicih had in the 
meanwhile descended to the heirrs. The administrator acts under a &,at- 
utory power, and the purposes of the statute require that he as 
well as the heirs should be bound by the acts of the intestate (59) 
respecting the land, with a single exception only, presently to 
\be nolted. That  th,is would be true i~n the case of a clonveyance of the 
lan~d {by the inte,sta!te, cannot be doubted, and it  sle~emrs equally clear in 
the clalse olf an estoppel which (if bhe title wae n~olt really in bhe paslty 
esitopped) hals the effect of a conveyance. 
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I n  tihe ca~se of tihe judgmemit here pleaded as an eskoppel, the  owner- 
ship of the land by W. A. Daniel and its descent to J. R. J. Daniel, 
were necess~arily allegeid in the peltition of the  pl~aintiff in thiait action, 
(tjhe present defendant Williams,) and were nece~s~slasily paisseld on by 
the Court. 

The judgment it ia true was by default; but we cannoit conce~ive that  
a party i~s less estro~pped by a judgment co~nfeasled, or which he pes- 
mits to go by default, than he would be by a judgment rendered on a 
verd~ict. All tihe elements required to colnrstitute an elstoppel as betwelen 
piastieis anid p~rivies {seem to  exirst here, and we think thalt the admiinis- 
tiraltos of J .  R. J .  Dalniel canoort, so long as tlhe judgment against his 
intestate ~stamds, collaterally deny oir impeaclh trhe fa1c6s declareld by 
~ c h  judgmenh; subject, however, to what we now pro~ceed to slay. 

The  pl~ainrtiff contends, tha t  the estoppel lset up by bhe plea openatels 
in the  niaitiure of ia comveyancle, anld tha t  like any  obher conveyanice 
whiclh had been malde by J. R .  J. Daniel, i t  musit be (open to be im- 
pea~cihed by h~is creditors a s  being voluntary, and tiherefore fraudulent 
ars tto them; and tha t  by vistue oif Rev. Code, ch. 46, ~sec. 53, i t  is open 
to tihe adminiistrator o~f J. R. J. Daniel as repreiselntimg his creiditions to  
impeaclh ih oln trhe (same ground. I n  tihis we agree with tihe plaintiff. Of 
counse we do not maan to exprlass any opinion as to whetiher fraud ex- 
isited in thi~s cla~se or nloh; thlart quelsrtiioe is no~t before us. But  while we 
colncede the general prinfciple for which the plaintiff comten~d~s, i t  eeems 

cllelar to us tha t  he c~anno~t avail himself of i t  in the present state 
(60) of the pleadings. No  fraud of tihe nature n~ow suggested is al- 

leged iln t~he co~mplainit in this actioln. Per~haps i t  could not have 
been in a plro~ceeding before the Problaite Judge whose juria~diction, al- 
tho~ugh i~t  extemds to the calsle made by %he plainkiff; prolbably would not 
extend to a proce~eldi~ng begun direc~tly folr tha t  object, .to reisitraining the 
operation of the judgment pleaded, on the ground of fraud. We are 
incli~ned t o  tihink tha t  any direlet proce~edilng folr thiat purpoise must be 
in tihe Superior Court. The olbject oS such an  actioln in the Superior 
C0ur.t would not be to set a~side or vacate the judgmenk in the Clounky 
Court for any iaregularity in the ranidelring of it, but t~o re~srtrain the 
parties to it, from using it inequitably against the creditors of J. R. J. 
Daniel, or against his administrator representing them. We think also. 
i t  would have been competent to the plaintiff in the present proceeding, 
to have replied to the plea of the defendant, Williams, alleging the 
estoppel; that the judgment pleaded was fraudulent as to the adminis- 
trator of J. R .  J. Daniel. The Probate Judge having jurisdiction of the 
principal matter, must necessarily have had jurisdiction of any inciden- 
tal questions necessary to its determination. This principle was consid- 
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ered settled under our former system of Courts as applicable to Justices 
of the Peace. Haines v. Dalton, 14 K.C. 91. Garrett v. Shaw, 25 N.C. 
395. 

But  the plai~ntiff does not reply the fl.iaud. It is nlok anywhelre allegeid, 
and tihe defeind~anbs have ha~d no loppoiptunity to controvert it. On iap- 
plicahiloia $0 the proper Court the plaionrbiffs may be allowed to amend 
their plaaldings. 

There iw errolr in the judgment beloiw, whiah i,s acciordingly reversled. 
Let bhi~s opi~nion be cmtified to tihe Superior Court of Halifax, thart i t  

may proceed, etc. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: German v. Clark, 71 N.C. 421; Baker v. Carter, 127 W.C. 94; 
Clark v. Homes, 189 N.C. 711. 

(61) 
STATE on- THE RELATION OF D. A. JENKINS, PUBLIC TREASURER V. B. A. 

HOWELL, SHERIFF OF ROBESON COUNTY AND HIS SURITIES. 

After a judgment has been given summarily on motion under the ac t  of 
1869-'70, ch. 225, sec. 34, against a defaulting ~SherM and his surities, it 
should not be vacated upon a mere mottion founded upon the allegation 
that the Sheriff's bond did not appear to have been acoep~t~ed by the Coun- 
ty Commissioners and registered by their order, when i t  did appear to 
have been registered. 

Under the act of 1869-'70, ch, 225, see. 34, ~ h i c h ,  in the case of a defauht- 
ing Sheriff, authorizes a summary judgment oin motion againsrt him with- 
out other noCice than is given by the delinquency of the officer, the word 
"him" ought to be construed, in  conmction with other provisions of the 
act, tio mean "them" so a s  to authorize the judgment to be takein against 
the Sheriff and his sureties. 

MOTION for a summary judgment against the defendant, Howell, as 
Sheriff of Robeson County, and the sureties on his official bond made 
before his Honor, Watts, Judge at the Fall Term, 1870, of WAKE SU- 
perior Court. 

The motion was granted a~nd la judgmenk rendered which tihe de- 
fendants, at  a Special Term of the said Court, held in January, 1871, 
m~ovecl to have selt aside and vacialted upon the following grounds: 
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1. Because the act of Assembly, 1869-'70, ch. 225, did not authorize 
tihe motion made a ~ t  Fall Term, 1870, as againifit tihe surleti~s of the 
Siheriff. 

2. Because the report of the Auditor did not set out any such bond 
ais trhe liaw requilred, but only a paper writing purpoding to be a bom~d, 
which did not, fro~m the said report, appear t o  have been ever accept- 
ed and approved by the County Boialrd of Commi~ssioneirs, or register- 
ed by their order. 

His Honor overruled $he mation of 6he defendants, and from trhis 
order tihe defendants appelaled. 

Rogers & Batchelor for the defendants. 
Attorney General, Battle & Sons and Phillips & Merrimon contra. 

READE, J. This wals a moti~oa to  vacaite a judgment againsit 
(62) bhs Sheriff and hliis s~uretias, rendered summarily on mlotion uml- 

delr Act 1869-'70, chap. 225, ~ sw .  34, upo~n the groundw, 

1. ('That the bond on which the motion for judgment was founded, 
did not appear to have been la~ocepted by (tihe Counity Oommissimers, 
and regishered by ltiheir order; alibhough i t  did appear 60 have been 
~egi~stereld." Whatever folrce would have been due to i~hi~s fach if i t  
had been taken at the time judgment was moved for, or if i t  had been 
supplo~rrted by an affidavit of merihs-aa $hat fhey did noh execube the 
blouud-we think hits Honor did ri1gh.t in refusing t o  vacate hhe judg- 
ment for this omse, on a naked motion. 

2. ('That the statute, supra, does not authorize judgment on mo- 
tion against the sureties, but only against the Sheriff." The statute 
provide~s, that when a Sheriff fails t o  ~stilhtle wibh trhe Auditor, $he Audi- 
tior sihall fur~ilsh ,the Treasurer a copy of the bond of dhe Sheriff and 
hiis surelties, alnd tihe Treasurer  shall, on motlion, recover jndgmmit 
against ((hzm." We are satisfied that "him" ought to be read them- 
thah trhe 6rue ilntmt and meaning o~f the Ac~t is, to autrhorize a judgmenrt 
as upon tlhe bond against the Sheriff land his suretieis. It is indi~spen~sible 
t o  tihe Government that ihs revemms $hall be promptly pai~d. And the 
bond of the &heriff and his sureties is the security tio the Gove~nment 
tlhat thi~s isihlall be done. And a (summary remedy, noit againsit the Sheriff 
alone, for .that might be little wolrrth, but upon t~he bond lagainlsh khe 
Sheriff land his lsuretiles wals inteinded. It is obje~cted that while trhe 
Siheiriff has natilce of his default, his sureties have not, and tihalt they 
ought to  be ~oitrified SIO thart timy might pay withto~ut co~sit. The an~swer 
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is, that it is their duty to know whether the Sheriff makes de- 
fault or not, and they slumber at  their peril. It is not to be ex- (63) 
pected that the Government will be delayed to run down delin- 
quents. "Him," used in the statute instead of "them," is only bad gram- 
mar; which does not vitiate. 

There is no error. 
Per curiani. 
Judgment affirmed. 

DAVID LEWIS v. DANIEL MoXATT AND AXOTHER. 

The crude turpentine which has formed on the body of the tree, and is 
callled "scrape," is personal property, and belongs to the leslsee of the 
trees, who has the ~ i g h t  of i n g r s s  and egress 'to take i t  away a f t w  his 
lease has expired, provided that he does s,o in  a reasonable time, which 
must be before the sap begins to flow La the subsequent Spring of the year. 

Where an action of trespass vi et arrnis was clommenced before the adop- 
tion of the C. C. P., and tried since that  time upon the plea of the general 
issue, i t  was h d d  that  the defendant, not having availed hilaself of the 
right of objecting to the non-joinder of a plaintiff by demurrer or plea 
under the 95th and 98th sections of the C .  C. P., cannot do so under the 
plea of the general issue. 

THIS was an action of trespass, vi  et armk, commenced in the year 
1860, anid trield before hi~s Honor, Judge Russell, (at tihe Spring Term, 
1870, of tihe Superior C1our.t of BLADEN Clounty, upon hhe i~ssue joined 
on tihe plea of not guilty. 

The pllaintiff dec1,ared for the lo~s~s of ce~ntiain turpelntine, tmme in bar- 
rels )anid isiome on the trees, and for ,an injury to hi~s elaves, caus~ed (by 
the dIefeinidanlt in going upon a tra~ct of land whic~h t,he plaintiff held 
under a Lease, and drivinig off hits slaves and selizimg trhe rtuspefltine. The 
testimony disclosed the fact that the plaintiff was engaged in 
making turpentine with another person, and that they were (64) 
partners, that the turpentine ~ ~ h i c h  had been lost was the prop- 
erty o~f the pairtne~rs~hip, an~d that bhe slaves alle~ged to have been in- 
jured wwe the property otf the plaintiff alolne, and the injury to them 
wan hils individual lms, amld not thah of Dhe partnmship. The defedamt 
mnhenderd that the plaintiff could not reclover became of the noin-jdn- 
dm, but tihe Court held that hhe defendtant could noit take advamrbage of 
tihe non-j oinder under Lhe general issue, and hhat the plaintiff C I O U ~ I ~  re- 
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cover hi~s proportioa~al lshare of bhe lo~s~s, and to trhi~s ruling bhe defend- 
)ant excepted. 

The defen~dant also conitended thlart the plaintiff could noit recover 
batih fox dhe injury to his slaves, and for the damage sustained as a 
plarrtner for the loss of the turpenthe, but the Court held oitihelrwise and 
the defendant again excepted. 

There wals evidence i5halt a large past of the turpentine co~n~sis~ted of 
what i~s clalled  scrape," being that  portion which doeis not run inltio 
the box but remains on bhe face of the tree, and wbicih is removed after 
i t  lha~s formeld in sufficienh quanitity, by scraping i t  fmm the tree. It 
wms proved tha t  the lease under whilc~h the plaiartiff held, haid expired 
before the tresipasis was committed, amd the defendlant contenideld tihat 
bhe plainttiff could not recover for tihe scrape turpentine remaining on 
tlhe trees. 

Hiis Ho~molr chmge~d t,he jury that  if the plainhiff had cultivated tlhs 
trees and mlanufa~atured the slcrape it  was hiis property, and wals not 
a piart oif the t~ree going with Ithe realty, and th~art the plaintiff had a 
lrig~ht itlo rielmove it, alhhough hils lease might have expiired, anid if the 
defelndianrt drove away hi~s isllavers and prevenbd the~m from removing i t  
&he pllainrtiff could reclover for the b s~s  of it. 

Thelre wa~s !a verdict and judgmenlt for the plai~nrtiff and bhe defend- 
an t  appealed. 

W. McL. McKay for the defendants. 
Bragg & Strong for the plaintiff. 

DICK, J. Crude turpenrtline which ha~s folrmed on the bo~dy of 
(65) a tree, and is u~sually known as "scrape," is pers~on~al property, 

and belongs to trhe persion who has lawfully piroduceld i t  by cul- 
itiivatiioin. State v. Moore, 33 N.C. 70. It is an annula1 plrloducic olf labor 
alnd in~duistry, and although i t  aldhereis t o  the body oif the tree iit is not 
a park of the realty. The tuspentinre c~rop may be proplerly cl~a~s~sed with 
fmctus industriales, foir i t  is not $he spo~nt~aneouis psolduclt of tihe tree%, 
but requires annual labor alnd culkivlahion. Upon a eimilar prinlciple, 
hop~s which splning from old roloits hlave long been ~egarde~d as  emble- 
ments. 

A lelsisee of turpentine trees, even after the expiraition of hiis lea~se, 
has t~he rigihh of "entry, egreIs,s anld regress" to remove t~he "awlay going 
crrops" which he ha,s produced by his labor, provided he dioe~s SIO within 
rea~solnable .time. He   has a right to the oiccupatilon 04 the plremisea for 
t~hat  purpose, anid if t~hiis right i,s reifused by bbe owlner of the land, the 
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lesslee is entitle~d t o  recover the value of bhe property dehained. Brittain 
v. McKay, 23 N.C. 265. 

The islcrape must be removed  before the !slap begins tjo flow in the oub- 
sequent wpring, for the~n the new turpentine mingles with the old 
"scrape" whioh cannot be t~akem away without inherfering witrh the 
rigrhltcsl of bhe owner of tihe tirees. 

In  thiis case, it appeased, t~hat  the leiase o~f hhe p1,aintiff had terminat- 
ed, but there wals nto evideme ais to the time when he en~tere~d for the 
purpo~sle of removing the scrape. 

The chiarge of his Homior was, tlhel-efore, too genmal in its termis, as 
tlhe p3aintiff had no right of mtry  after the nlew turpentine had begun 
t o  flow, and for this error there must be a venire de novo. 

The question of pleading raised on the trial by the defendant's 
counsel is attended with some difficulty on account of the change (66) 
in our system of procedure. At common law in actions in form 
ex delicto, anid which are not for bhe breach of a conhralct, if a plarty 
who ought to. joi~n, be omitted, the objectisn can only be take~n by a 
ple~a in abiatement, olr by way o~f apportiolnmenk of d~amlages. on tihe 
trial; and trhe defendant clannoit, as in actions in fo~rm ex contractu, give 
in evidence the non-joinder as a ground of non-suit on the plea of the 
genlesal itssue. 1 Clhitty, P .  76. 

Under bhe C. C. P., sea. 8, plar. 1, [all civil a~cltiornis pending in the 
Courts when the pre~sient Cornstitutions wals approved by Ciongreiss, 
and whiclh were not founded on contract, are to be governed by tlhe 
C. C. P., "as fey ae may ]be aclcording to %he skate of the progreisis of 
the action, and having regard to it~s subject and not to  its form." A 
different proviision i~s m~ade as 60 actions founde~d upon contra~ctis made 
previous to the C. C. P. Merwin v. Ballard, post 168. 

The C. C. P., seo. 62, providels that  the partieis who are  united in 
interest must be joined as plaintiffs or defendants, etc. If a necessary 
party to an acti~oln be olmitted, an~d the defect appearis upo~n bhe face of 
the complaint, tihe noa-jolinder musk be taken aldvanhage of by demur- 
rer. C. C. P., sec. 95. If it  doe~s not appear upoln the face of the com- 
plaint the objec~tion may be taken by answer. C. C. P., selc. 98. "If no 
~ u c h  objection be baken, either by demurrer or answer, t~he defendant 
shall be deemed to have waived the same." C. C. P., see. 99. It doles 
noit lappear from the tra~nslcript ait what term of the Cowt  the i~sisrues 
were joined in this case, and the defendant might have put in a plea 
in abatement a t  any t h e  before pleading in bar o~f the action. If the 
ilsisuas were not joinled w~hen the case was itransfermd to the Su~parilor 
Cloud, he would )have belen entitled to  have olbjecitied to tihe noin-join~da 
of a neceiss~ary party  by anlswer, als the defe~ct does nolt appea~r in the 
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plaadings. As the defendant went t o  &rial witiho~ut bkin~g any 
(67) sulch lolbjectiion, the charge oif his Homr must be susitainied. 

Venire de novo aiwarded. Leh this be centified. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Mining Go. v. Smelting Co., 99 N.C. 463; 8. v.  Green, 100 
N.C. 423; Lanier v.  Pullman Co., 180 N.C. 410; Chauncey v .  R. R., 
195 N.C. 417. 

JOSHUA MILLER AND OTIIRRS, D~CACONS OF THYATIRA CIZURCII V. GEO. T. 
BURNElST AXD KATm C. BARNEIS. 

Though the Court of Probabe has exclusive original jurisdiction of @- 

cia1 proceedings to recover legacies and distributive shares, yet, if the ex- 
ecutor has so assenhed to a pecuniary legacy ials to amiount to a n  expmss 
or implied plromisc to pay the legacy, i t  must bc recovered by a suit i n  the 
\Superior Court. 

THIS wa~s a civil aicltion brought in the iSupevios Court of ROWAN 
Coun~ty, fo~r Uhe sec~oveiy of a pecuni~ary legacy of $5,000 lbequeathed 
ho tlhe plai~t if ls  by Samuel Ken-, hhe tostahor of tihe defmdant. I n  their 
c~omplaint the plaintiffs allege~d thiat trhe defend~ants, !as aacutors of the 
tmtator, hald amcnted .to the legacy anid (had i~n thair hande ~mfficiemt 
as~srets wlic~cwlith to pay it,. The defenldants filed Ian anlslwer to the corm- 
plainit, in whi~cih 'they 'denied th~ait tihey had ais~semtsd tio .the maid legacy. 
At the Fall Term, 1870, of 6he Cloulrt, \his Honor Iienry, J., presliding, 
the dofernd~ant~s moved tio dilslmis~s tihie m i t  fo~r want of jur&di~cti~ocn, which 
miotiion mrais sus~aiiie~d by his Hoam, land from tihc oades di~slmi~wing the 
suit the plainhiffs appealed. 

Blackmer & McCorkle for the plaintifis. 
J .  H.  Wilson for the defendants. 

SETTLE, J. T~he only ques~tilon wihiclh is pre~swnted by the 
( 6 8 )  record for dieterminatio~n is one of jurisdicltion. In  declilding thi6 

we are nlat to consider tJhe answer of 4he d~fenld~arnhs, for their 
motion to di~smisis puk  bhem in trhe Islame pasition as if tihey ha~d de- 
murred. 
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Taking than the complaint to be true, the phaintiffs have a right bo 
(bring their sllctioin to t(he Supeoior Court, upon tihe gl~ound hhat the 
legacy \has (been astse~nt~ed to ,  hhat is, provide~d hhe ament amounted tto 
an expreisis or an implied promilse to pay the same. The s~slse~nt of bhe 
executors to the legacy ia didinctly alleged in khe complaint, and it 
h k e s  thi~s caise out of the general rule laid down in Hunt v. Snead, 64 
N.C. 170, and Heilzg v. Foard, 64 N.C. 710, that the Probate Court 
hais exclu~sive original jnri~sdfiction of special proceedings for legacies 
and di~sitri butive shams. 

The as~sent is alleged in broad terms, land if t{he proof islhall S I ~ I O W  

tihat ik a,mounted to an expre~ss or implied promiae to pay t~he legacy, 
iit became a debt to be secovere~d like any other debit in tlhe Superior 
Oourt. The~re wes error in dismissing tihe action. 

Let this be certified, etc. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Bidwell v. King, 71 N.C. 287; Hodge v. Hodge, 72 N.C. 617; 
Hendricks v. Mayfield, 74 N.C. 632; Clark v. Holmes, 189 N.C. 711. 

JAMES F. KORNEGAY AND ANOTHER V. GEORGE COLLIER AND OTHERB. 

Where there is a lease for years, and before the end of the term, the in- 
terleislt of the Lessor in  the lands is conveyed to a third person, o r  is sold 
under execution and purchased by such person, the rent reserved, which 
is not due a t  the time of the conveyance, or sale and Sheriff's deed, paases 
with the reversion to the purchaser, and cannot, therefore, be subjected 
afte~rwards t o  the ctebhs of the lessor. 

The d~octrine of the different kinds of rents i n  England, and of rent in 
this State discussed and explained. 

THIS was a bill filed under the former system in the Court of Equity 
for the County of WAYNE. 

The defendants filed their ansm7ers, whereupon the case was set 
for hearing upon bill and answers, and transmitted to be heard in 
tihi~s Court. The facts aInd plea,dings in the cause will be found suffic- 
iently sltated in the opinion of tihe Court. 

Bragg & Strong, and Fowle & Badger for the plaintiffs. 
Moore & Gatling for the defendants. 
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PEARSON, C.J. The scope of the bill i~s to subjelct the rent re~sesved 
upo~n la lien of five years by Collier to Miller & CIO., to the s~ati~sfachion 
of the plaintiff's judgment against Collier. The right to  relief in equity 
ie purt on the a~ssumption rtlhat tjhe s w w a l  amounk due, aad tlhat will 
fbe~come due als relnit are "cihoises in action," svhich can only be relached 
by an equitable fi, fa. 

The defendant Dortch allegas trhat he i~s amignee of t~he reverrsion by 
a deed oif Collier, and also by a deed of the Slheriff under an exelcution 
i~n favolr of one Bames, and ahso by a deed of tdhe Sheriff under an ex- 

ecution in favor of one Adams, alnd the equity of the plailntliff is 
(70) conteis~te~d on the as~sumptiion thlat the ren!t is not a "cihose in ac- 

tion" but renlt service inlcidelnt to  the rever~siio~n which plaslsed 
witih i t  to him as assignee. 

The renrt a~ccrued a t  the date of the deed of C~ollielr to Do~rtcclh, it is 
agreed, did nlot pam witth t4he reversion but th~a t  wials plaid beifore the 
filing oif the bill, and is olut of the case. The controvelr~sy is, as to the 
rent iacc,rue~d after tahe execution of t<he deed to Dorrtich. Did iit palsis with 
trhe revension, ocr was i t  a cho~se in action, belonging rto Collietr, which 
can be reiached o~nly by an equit'able fi. fa.? 

Whein there is a reversion t~he rent reserved is re~nt service. We are 
oif opinion that  re~nlt service i~s incident to the  reve~rsio~n, and plaslses to 
the asisign~ee. This principle of the commoln law seems to u~s to be so 
well ~sertibled, that  in Rogers v. McKenzie, polst 218, we aslsume i t  to be 
familiar le~aming, land the opinion in tha t  case, which turned on the 
que~stiion, hald lbeein written out, ready to be filed, but upon the open- 
ing of tihis ca~se, seeing that the counsel for Dhe pliaintiff inte~nided to 
make the point, and de~sired t~o argue it, the filing lof the opinion was 
deferred. 

It ,seems the questio~n has never been directly )before the Courtis of 
dhis S~t~ate for deci~sion; whether i t  wals because we have had so few 
leia~se~s foir long twms, or because i t  h~a~s been tiake~n for grranted by .bhe 
prodession, tha t  the rule of the commo~n law obtained ils imm,aterlial, so 
ilt iw, tihe que~stion i~s an open one; on trhe argumenit such was admitted 
t~o  be tihe law in England, but i t  was contended tha t  thi~s rule of bhe 
colmmoin law ha~d never beein "in force, an~d in use," in  tihis Stat!e. 

The arguinen~t i!s put mainly on tihe ground thait tihe reine~dy by di~s- 
tress not having been adopted in this State, (Dalyliish v. Granby, Con. 
Rep. 22,) i t  follows tha t  all renit is ren~t se~ck, an~d there wa~s no longer 
m y  such $hing as  rent service; thils is a non sequiter. It appear18 by the 

full brief of Messrs. Moore & Gatling tha t  in  many of 'ohe Stakeis 
(71) where tlhe remedy by di~sttreiss ha~s been abolisihed, still the rule 

thait rent service pa~sses to  the assignee of $he reversion afs an 
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hcidenrt hharetio, ils fully asitablilshed and acted up~on. Indeed, the rent 
is deemed rent service because of the tenure between lessee and lessor, 
and i~n no wise depend~s upon Qhe ci~cumstance of the  righhit to diistrain. 

Amtiher argument urged by Mr. !Strong was dirawn from the posli- 
tion taken in State v. Ynrrell, 34 X.C. 135. "In this St(ats we m e  all 
temntis in capite, our tenure is tha t  of free and common slo~cage, yield- 
ing fe~alty, doing suit to  Court and paying such taxeis as tihe General 
Assenibly may from time to time asiseiss." Hence he infe~rlred there is nio 
henure beitween lessor and les~see of a term of yeans, and conisequently 
kjhere iis no service oin the o~ne side, and no implied warranty oln the 
other. On examination i t  will appear th~a t  the po~sitlon is restric~ted to 
tenanits in fee ,simple, anid has no reference to tenants of particullas 
~efsrtiate~s. I n  rega<rd to tihe latter, no reason can be suggeisted why the 
tenure beltween the tenant and revisioner does not obtain i n  tihiis Stia~te, 
lalntd ~s~hould no~t be attended by the common law inlcide~nits of tenure, 
i. e, feialty and rent oln the part  of tihe tenlant, alnd warranty on tbat  of 
the  revensionar, the  only modification being tha t  fealty as niow undes- 
stood means only t h a t  the teoant shall nlot dispute the tiitle of the re- 
versioner, but tha t  ilt is an incideint of the tenure, and tlhe rent is pay- 
able as part of the service. The statute quia emptores applied to es- 
tates in fee simple only, and abolished the tenure between feoffor and 
fe~offee. Hence whe~n the entire eisltate passes, and rent i~s resewed, i t  is 
neceissasy to  inlsart a clause of di~stress to make lit reint ohlarge, other- 
wise i t  is rent s w k ,  and to iniseric a n  exprers~s, w~arranty, otherwise there 
will be none, for there is n,o tenure from which a warranty can be im- 
plied. So tihat statute gave rise to rent charge an~d a11s1o tlo exppeals wlar- 
ranty; but as between a pia~aticular tenant and blie revemimer tjhe 
tenure is not affected by any statute. The rent reserved follotvs 
the reversion as rent service, and warranty is implied, by reason ( 7 2 )  
of the tenure. See 2 Blackstone. 

An effo~rt was also made, to support the polsition tha t  all rent in 
this S t a k  is seck, to-wit, a naked "chotse in action" from the case 
Deaver v. Rice, 20 N.C. 431, in which it is held a landlord has no lien 
oln fihe crop for the rent, although reeselmed ho be piaid by a part  of trhe 
crop. It is not perceive~d how tha t  cfase affects the  qumtion; ah all 
eventis, soon after the decision, the Legislature emact ofr declare the 
law t,o be tha t  the lanldlo~rd shall have a lien on the arop for tihe rent. 

Our conclusion is, itihat tihe rent not accrued ah ihhe date  of tihe deed 
was nlolt a mere cho~se in action to  Dlortch, but pasised to Dortclh with 
the reversion as  incident thereto. It follows, .Ohah the  plaintiff fails in 
the  only purpose witch a view to which, hi~s bill wa~s framed-thart is, to 
[subject tihe rent. The ground taken by the counsel for the  plaintiff- 
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to-wit, as it appearrs from the answers, thah Collier had a resulting 
trusrt, under tlhe deed ih Do~tch ,  the pu~ch~ars~es made by him (he beling 
a trulstee) at the isalas of she Sheriff, mill be deemed in equiity tro have 
been for tlhe (benefit of lithe trust funid, to  selieve i~ t  from incumbaamces, 
having tihe resulting trust in Collier, unaffecrted except by the addi- 
tiimal charge of the outlay deemed necessary by the trustee in aid of 
the trutst fund; a~nd co~n~sequently such resulting h s r t  i~s subjeiclt to the 
credibours of Collier, and miay be reaohed by hhe present bill. un~des the 
prayer for general relief, and the pllaimtiff is entitled bo a refe~rence to  
fix bhe amount due of the debtis iselcured by the deed t~o Dartuh, and bhe 
edlditimal charges to direencumber the title, minus the re~nltls received 
from lassees, and the renitis and profitis received by Do~rhch after the 
expiration of the term, to the end that the land may be sold and the 
prolcee~ds (of [sale after satiisfying the amount clh~asged, be applied to 
tihe siatisfaction of the plaintiff's judgment, is fit for coa~si~deratiom. 

Without intimating ain opinio~n upon this quashion, it i~s enough 
(73) for us to !say lthn [bill does not make allelgations tio raise the 

question, aln~d it  carnnoit be helped out by the facts set forth in 
hhe answers, there mus~t be, allegata ae well a~s probata. Albhough the 
fiaicts set out in the aniswers may show thah Collies iis entitled to  a re- 
siulting tirust, still as the~se fac6s are not alleged in the bill there i~s no 
rule by which the plaintiff can avail himself of them under tihe gen- 
eral prayer for relief. 

When t~he aamens came in Ihe might have amelndad hiis bill, so as to  
isltsike a t  t,he reisulting tmust of Collier if he hais one. But in the slhlape 
;the carse now comes on for hearing he does nloit elmtitle himself tlo an 
equity agalinsrt (such resulting ttrus~t. 

As the bill wals filed un~der tihe old moide of procedure, and the cause 
wais set for hearing on bill and answer and sent to t~his Court fo~r heas- 
ing, the plaintiff, if so advised, may have an order to remand the case 
witih a view bo amelndment, upon paying all the cos~t, als in clase the bill 
sit~ood di~slmisseid, otherwise the bill will be dismisised at pllaintiff's cost. 

A decree to that effect may be filed, unless tihe motion to remand be 
miaide duping the term. 

Cited: Bullard v. Johnson, 65 N.C. 439; Holly v. Holly, 94 N.C. 674; 
Pate v. Gaitley, 183 N.C. 263; Mercer v. Bullock, 191 N.C. 217; Jen- 
nings v. Shannon, 200 N.C. 3;  Bank v. Sawyer, 218 N.C. 146; Perkins 
v. Langdon, 231 N.C. 390. 
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(74) 
R. C. PLlOTT v. THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD 

COMPAXY. 

A Rail Road Company may dispense with the assessmen~t of damages by 
commissioners for passing over the land of a proprietor, by promising to 
settle and pay i t  without assessment, and the land owner may recover 
upon the special promise. 

The statute of limitations was suspended in this State by W e r e n t  actis 
of the Legislat~ure from the 11th May, 1861, to the 1st day of January, 
1870, and hence a parol contract which was not barred by the said s'catute 
on the said fimt mentioned date could not h~ave been so prior to the 1s t  
day of January, 1870. 

THIS was a civil action commenced in 1869, and tried before his 
Honor, Judge Mztchell, at the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court 
for IREDELL County. 

The claim was for damages caused by the defendant, t~akilng and us- 
ing the plaintiff's lanld for its road. I t  wa~s in evidence tnhat the plaintiff 
applied verbally to the defemd~ant, ithrolugh its officem for an  aaseissmmt 
of i5he value of hi18 land over whi~ch the mad lhald been located, and 
tihait this applica~tim had been made within two yeasls after the llolca- 
tilon of the ro,ad, a~nd had been repeated in bhe (summer or fall of 1858 
jwsh befolre the expiration of bhe said two years, anld tihat the defend- 
m;t put h~im off by alasurances tlhat the damages should be paid him. 

The defendant's counsel contended that the plaintiff could mot re- 
cover, because he bad not made a legal application within two years 
from the loclaitioln of hhe mad according to the provi~sion~s oh the de- 
fendant '~~ charter, and that applying verbally wals mok suQciemt. And 
further tnhalt bhe acrbion was barred by 6he statute oif limitahion~s. His 
Honoir ciharged the jury o~therwise and the plaintiff  had a vemdict amd 
judgmenlt, and tihe defenldant appealed. 

Caldwell and Busbee 6% Busbee for the plaintiff. 
Boyden & Bailey and Furches for the defendant. 

REAQE, J. The plaintiff was not obliged to pursue the remedy 
prescribed in the defendant's charter to recover damages for (75) 
the way over his land, to-wit: assessment by commissioners 
within two yeans from the time %he road was loaated, baciause the de- 
fendant dispensed with it, and alsisured the plaintiff tlha1t i t  would [be 
seititleid wiithout. And the plaintiff may recover upon that special 
promi~se. 

The pmmise wals in the summer cxr fall, 1858, anid the action wals 
oornmeu11ced in 1869, and the  statute of limibahions three years, is 
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pleaded. The plea cannlot mail,  because, on 11th May, 1861, before the 
lapisle oif tlhsee year8 from the promise, the Legis~lature passeid an  act 
isuspending *he statut,e o~f limitrakioms, alnd a ~slwies of &st.tut~es since 
  hen hiave kept rthe ~shatute of l~imitat~ions suslpended up to 11sit January, 
1870. Johnson v. Winslow, 63 N.C. 552. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Galbraith, 65 N.C. 411; Benbow v. Robbins, 71 N.C. 
339; Lippard v. Troutman, 72 N.C. 552; Barringer v. Allison, 78 N.C. 
80. 

JOHN I?. GRIEL AND OTHERS V. WILLIAM VERNON AND OTHERS. 
The Judge, and not the Clerk of the C o u ~ t ,  has  jurisdiction undw the 

C. C. P., see. 133, to nelieve upon motion a party from a judgment taken 
against him through his mistake, inadvertence, sunprise or exensable neg- 
ligence. 

A judgment taken by default for  wanit of a pLea is a surprise upon a 
party under the C. C. P., see. 133, when he has employed a n  abtlorney to 
enter his plea8 and such attorney has negleoted to do so;  and the n~eglect 
of the client to examine the records to  siee whether his pLeas have been en- 
tered is a n  excusable one. 

The finding by the Judge of the Superior Court of the facts which, under 
tbhe C. C .  P., see. 133, are alleged to canstitute surprise and negligence, is 
omclusive and cannott be appealed from, but whether such fa& when 
found constitute surprise or excusable negligence is $a questim of Law, and 
from the decision of the Judge upon it a n  appeal may be taken. 

MOTION to vacate a judgment made before his Honor, Judge Clarke, 
a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of WAYNE Superior Court. 

His Honor refused to grant the motion and the defendant, Oliver, 
appealed. The case is sufficiently stated in the opinion of the Court. 

Rogers & Batchelor for the defendant. 
Bragg & Strong for the plaintiff. 

RODMAN, J .  This wa~s a motion by the defenda~nrt, Oliver, adminis- 
tmtor of Wallace, made a t  Fall Term, 1870, of Wayne Superio~ Ciourt, 
tro vacate a judgment recovered agaimt Varlnon and himself as admin- 
isit~rator. The facts foun~d by the Judge are a s  follows: 
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The alction was assum~sit and wals commenced against the de~fenidands 
by writ returnable to Spring Term, 1867. Vernon a t  the re- 
quest of Oliver retained an attorney to plead for Oliver that he (77) 
had fully administered the estate of his intestate, and had no 
alesets. Tthe Attoirney from (some cause noh )stated, failed t~o do so; a t  
bhe return term a judgmemt by default was traken aga~inst the defem~d- 
ants; and a t  the emsuing term (Fall, 1867,) the damages were a~ssesised 
by a jury and final judgment wais anrtered. The defendanh hlad no in- 
foIrmatioin tha t  judgment haid been relndered against him urvtil witrhin 
twelve months before he made his motion to set aside the judg- 
ment; anid he has a meritorious defence, in thak he has no assertis. The 
Court refused the moctilon and the defendant Oliver appeals. Two ques- 
tions are made. 

1. It is colntended by the plalintiff that the Clerk alone has jurilsidic- 
.tiioln to set aiside a, judgment under sec. 133, C. C. P. We think thelre is 
no grounid whatever for thi~s. "The Judge may" "relieve a parity from 
a judgment, etc." The word Judge is no where used in the Code to 
mela~n the Clerk. Sec. 108 [says trhat Court in certain calseis mealnls hhe 
Clerk, and in others the Judge. Motreover, sec. 345, subdivisiom 5, clear- 
ly implies tIhlat the j~ri~sdictiorn is in the Judge. Many c~a~ses are re- 
ported in 63 and 64, N.C. of aipplica,tionrs to set aiside judgmenrt~s, all 
o~f which were made tio 6he ,Judge. It is true this question was not eug- 
gested in any of them; we have therefore considere~d it  as res zntegra, 
amd the C~ode i~s clear. We were referred to the oase of McAden v. Ban- 
ister, 63, N.C. 478; !but itihait lclase is nolt in point. It wais an appliciation 
t o  a Clerk t o  met aside am execution upon a Justice's judgmenlt which he 
had impr~operly docketed; an act of his own which trhe Judge neither 
actually or  by intendment of law (had done. Clearly the case did not 
oome within either of secrtionls 133 or 345. 

2. It ils contended that  bhe mover, Oliver, has not brought hils caise 
within the terms of sec. 133. That sayls t,hah, the Judge may, "at any 
time within one year after notice thereof, relieve a party from 
any judgment order or other proceeding taken against him (78) 
through his mistake, inadvertance, surprise, or excusable neglect, 
and may supply an  onlilssion in any proceeding." The wolrdls wed are 
isornewh~at comprehen~sive, anld would seem intiended to elnlarge $he class 
of cases in which C o u ~ t s  heretofore gave similar relief. I n  this calse the 
pasty retained am attorney to enh r  a plea for him; thart an attorney 
!sihould fail to  perform an engagenien~t to  do sucih an, act a s  that, we 
think may fairly be considered a surpri~se on the client: and that  the 
~miiasio~n of bhe client to  examine the records in order to awertain that  
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irk had been dome, was an excu~eable negleot. This erase does nioh resem- 
ble, Waddell v. Wood, 64 N.C. 624, where the neglleict wais justly held 
eurculserd. In Staples v. Moring, 26 N.C. 215, the pliainitiff h~ad employed 
no atitor~ey. It was further codtended that nlo appeal clould be taken 
from tihe dlec~i~sion below, as the granting of the motion wals di~scretilon- 
wy .  We thi~nk the decjision of bhe Judge involved a quesrtion of llaw. He 
finds filrsit tihe t r d h  of the facis alleged as clolni~tiiitnting hhe excuse; hi~s 
lde~oiision on this point iis final: iaeconldly he declalres whether in law 
tihors~e factis are a ~sufficieinh excuse; thils is a question of law, just as 
malice, probable cause, reasonable time, etc. 

The juldgment belolw iw reveme~d, an~d the oasle i~ remanded to be pro- 
ceetdled in, in oonformity tio law. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Johnson v. Duckworth, 72 N.C. 245; Wade v. New Bern, 73 
N.C. 319; Bradford v. Coit, 77 N.C. 75; Hyrnan v. Capehart, 79 N.C. 
512; Mebane v. Mebane, 80 N.C. 40; Cobb v. O'Hagan, 81 N.C. 295; 
Nicholson v. Cox, 83 N.C. 52; McLean v. McLean, 84 N.C. 368; Henry 
v. Clayton, 85 N.C. 374; Wynne v. Prairee, 86 N.C. 75; English v. Eng- 
lish, 87 N.C. 498; Kivett v. Wynne, 89 N.C. 42; Winborne v. Bryd, 92 
N.C. 10; Wiley v. Logan, 94 N.C. 566; Whitson v. R. R., 95 N.C. 387; 
Gwathney v. Savage, 101 N.C. 107; Taylor v. Pope, 106 N.C. 271; Ice 
Mfg. Co. v. R. R., 125 N.C. 24; Sircey v. Ree's Son, 155 N.C. 299; 
Schiele v. Ins. Go., 171 N.C. 431; Grandy v. Products Co., 175 N.C. 
513; Xutherland v. McLean, 199 N.C. 348; Moore v. Deal, 239 N.C. 
226; Brown v. Hales, 259 N.C. 484. 

(79) 
A. H. ElRWIS v. WEISTEEX NORTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD COMPANY. 

Where it  appeared that  the plaintiff on the list of January, 1865, hired 
his slaves to bhe defendant upon the express understtanding that  he was 
to  take Confederate money in aavance, or whenever he should apply for it, 
and the defendant was always ready to pay the Confederate momey, but 
the plaintiff nevler applied far it, i t  was heZd t h a t  he  wals not a t i t l e d  to 
recover bhe value of the hire of the slaves. 

Williams v. Rockwell, 64 N.G. Rep. 325, cited and approved, land distin- 
guished f ~ o m  the present case. 
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THIS was a civil action tried before his Honor, Judge Mitchell, at 
the Fall Term, 1870, of BURKE Superior Court. 

The action was brought to recover the worth of the hire of three 
slaves for the year 1865, and it was in evidence that the defendant 
hired the slaves of the plaintiff on the first day of January, of that 
year, for the full teirm of one year a t  the price of two tihowand dolllass 
each, in Oonfe~derate currency; and $hat the company refu~sed to hire 
the slaves unless the plaiinhiff would agnee to take Cionfedeaate currency 
in advance for $he hire; that he did agree to do so, wihh the uader- 
standing that ,he was to get the money whenevelr he slhould apply for i t ;  
thait the dlefemda~nt ha~d tihe money in (hand to pay whenever the plain- 
tiff sho~uld apply, but he never did apply for it. 

The defen~danit's comsel c~onteln~ded and asked hila Homr tot inrshct 
bhe jury, that the plaintiff could nolt recover upon the cont~aot as 
proved, or if entitled to recovelr a t  all, he could get o~nly the value of 
the C1olnfede1:ate currency ah the hime of the con~traclt. His Homr de- 
clined 60 give the ins~truction a,ske~d far, but chargeld the jury thialt the 
plaia4iff wals entitlad to  recover what the slaves were rea~eona~bly wos~h. 
There wlais a verdilct anld judgment in a~clcordance with ]his Honior's 
charge and the defend~ant appealed. 

Boyden & Bailey and Furches for the defendant. 
N o  counsel for the plaintiff. 

DICK, J. If the plaintiff had hired his negroes to the defend- 
ant on the 1st day of January, 1865, for Confederate currency, (80) 
under an ordinary contract of hiring-then this case would come 
within the decision in Williams v. Rockwell, 64 N.C. 325-an~d the 
plaintiff would be entibled (to recover the value of the services of his 
negroes. 

But  this conbacrt dliffess materially from an ordinary con~tmclt of 
hiring when payment is to be made a t  a future day. 

It was in evidence "thait the defendant refu~sed to hire said negoes 
unless plaintiff woul~d agree to t<ake Confedenate money in a~dvance for 
t~he hire. Plaintiff di~d (agree to do so with the under~standing thait he wals 
itio gert the money whenever he would apply for iit." Thils agreement con- 
etituterd mutual and dependanct conhra~chs bekween the pahias, founded 
upon c~oncurrent conside~ation~s. 

The defenldaat promised that upon receiving rthe negroas he would 
piay Confedenate money for the hire, or be rea~dy ho make payment 
when \the pbadntiff &ould apply. The evidence shows that t4he defend- 
an6 kept fvnd,s ready to comply wihh hila contract. 
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The pllaintiff agreed tio mceive such money in advance, cr make ap- 
plicakioa folr p~ayment within a realsonable time. Als the pllaimtiff d~id nort 
perfo~rm hiis contmct by offering to re~ceive the molney, he i~s not, enhitled 
tlo relcover. C~hit. on Oon. 738, 1 Salk 170 n (a)  1 Saund. 320 n (4) 57. 

Thesle was erslor in tihe ruling of hiis Honor and there must be a 
venire de novo. 

Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Tewell v. Walker, 66 N.C. 250; Simmons v. Cahoon, 68 N.C. 
394. 

(81) 
ISAAC BATES r. BANK OF FAYETTEVILLE. 

The 503rd section of the C. C. P., which providels for the docketing of a 
Justice's judgment in the offiee of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
County, so a s  to make it  a judgment of the Superior Court, from the time 
of its being docketed, is not repealed by the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 76, entitled 
"An Aet suspending the Clode of Civil Procedure in certain cases." 

MOTIOX to vacate a judgment and set aside an execution issued 
thereon, made before his Honor Judge Russell, a t  Fall Term, 1870, of 
CUMBERLAND Superior Court. 

The fac16s were that  the  plaintiff obhained a judgmlent before a jus- 
tice of the peiacei against the defenldant on the  41th day of April, 1870, 
fo~r the isurn of $195 and co~ats, and on the same day a icranscript bhe~eof 
wals filed and dolcketed in the office of the Clerk of hhe Superior Court 
of Cumberland County, tihat being the Counity in which hhe judgment 
was rendered. Executions were afteirwards issued on the judgmenh un- 
der which the defendant's property, per~sonal and recall were levied 
upon and  sold. The defe~nidalnlt, after due n&ce tlo bhe plaintiff, moved 
to  vacate the  said judgment of the Superior Court and seit aside the 
execution whiclh ha~d bee~n, is~srued therelon, for the following realson: 

Tha t  on the 4th day of April, 1870, which wals in vacation, the Clerk 
had no right t~o  make the judgmenlt of the Justice a judgmenlt of the 
Superior Court, because tjhe Act of March 22nd, 1869, (see Acts of 
1868-'9, oh. 76,) entitled "An A~ct su~spending bhe Court of Civil Pro- 
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cedure in ceirtain ca~sas" applied to and repealed slection 503 of the 
C. C. P .  

His Homofr de~clined to grant the m~otion to  vacarte the judgment and 
set arside the executio~n, anld the defendant appealed. 

B .  & T .  C. Fuller and Phillips & Merrimon for the defendant. 
Hinsdale and McRae for the plaintiff. 

SETTLE, J .  We are of opinion that the act ratified the 22nd 
day of March, 1869, entitled ((An Act suspending the Code of (82) 
Civil Procedure in certain cases," does not repeal or suspend 
selction 503 of the Code of Civil Pso~cefdure. Thi~s seichio,n enlacks bhat "a 
Just~ice of the  Peace on .the de~manid of a party in whose favor he has 
rendemd a judgment,, shall give a transcript thereoif, which may be fileld 
and do~cketed in, tthe office of the Superior Court Clerk of the County 
mhere lhhe judgmelvt wais rendered. The time of the receipt, of the ban -  
script by rthe Clerk shall be noted t,hereon and e~ntered on the dolckeh; 
and fmm Ithat time the judgment shall be a ju~dgmelnt of the Supe~ior 
Court in all respects," etc. 

I n  renldering the  services required by thi~s sactiom bhe Clerk performs 
no judiici~al arat, the gives no judgment of his own, but isimply re~cosds 
the judgmenh of Lhe Justice of bhe Peace, just als he recoir~d~s the judg- 
ment rendered in slome other county, and sent to him to be entered 
upon hiis judgmemlt docket. Norwood v. Sharpe, 64 N.C. 682. Anid there- 
upoln by o p w ~ t i o n  ,of law, the Julsticel~s judgment beicome~s a judgment 
o~f the Superio~r Court in d l  respects. 

There i~s nothing in McAdoo v. Benbow, 63 N.C. 461, which militates 
against hhis view. The general policy in regard to  the collecti~on of 
claims wiicrhin t~he jurils~dilction of a magistrate ha~s been to give a speedy 
remedy, but if the con~struction cionkended for by the defenld~ant be 
adopteld, iit will virtually deishroy the jwi~s~dic~tion of Justices of hhe 
Peace, and as  was Isaid upon the argument, if a Justice's judgment can- 
not be do~ckeited except in term time, tihen tihese is no way fox a 
judgmenit credi~toir itlo selcure his lien upon land, and it is in the poiwer 
of nt~he deibtar t o  dispme of his land a t  any time before the term, and 
thus defeat the judgment. It cannot be that the Legislature in- 
tended such results. If such had been their purpose, they would (83) 
undoubtedly have used plain terms to express it. On the contrary 
the L~egisl~ahure, during the (same sa~sion, and a few diayis after the 
ratificlartiim lolf  he iact mspending +he Code of Ciivil Proiceidure in cer- 
itrain oases, (ratified ltrhe 22nd day o~f March, A.D., 1869,) expressly 
recognizeid the exils6ence an~d binding effect of the C. C. P., sec. 503, by 
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repealing the last clause only of isaiid section. The Act of 1868-'9, ch. 
95, selc. 1, nahified the 11st day of April, A.D., 1869, emctrs "that the last 
ellause of lseicrtion five \hundred and three o~f hhe Coide of Civil Procedure, 
in the following words, to-wit: 'But no Justice's judgment, for a less 
sum than twenty-five dollars, exclusive of costs, shall be so filed and 
docketed in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court,' be and 
the same is hereby repealed," thus recognizing and leaving in full 
fome all olt~helr provision~s of tihe (said sactiom. And again by the 13th 
se~otion o~f am Aclt to  crelarte a me~hani~c~s, and labolrers, lien law, raitified 
the 6th day of A p d ,  A.D., 1869, section 506 of khe Colde of Clivll Pro- 
oe~dure, is expressly racognized as being in full force. 

The judgment of tihe Superior Clolust is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

(84) 
B. K. POND, ADM'R. OF L. E. HORNE v. JAMES E. HORNE. 

A bond given for money lent upan usuriou~s inberest during the existence 
of the statute against usury, Rev. Code, ch. 114, was made void ipso facto 
by that statute, and was not revived when i t  was repealed by t h e  act of 
1866, ch. 24. 

In  an action upon a simple contract, usury may be given in evidence 
under trhe general issue, tre~ating the  clontrac~t a s  void. And though, in a 
suit upon a n  usurious bond, it is necessary to plead the statute, i t  L not 
to bar the action, but to put the Court in possession of thie facts whereby 
i t  is shown that the contract was wholly void. 

THIS was a civil action tried before his Honor, Russell, Jr., a t  the 
last Fall Term of the Superior Court of ANSON County. 

The complaint was founded upon a bond executed by the defen- 
dant to the plaintiff's intestate in the year 1861. The defendant ad- 
mitted t~he executio~n of the blond, but  relie~d as a defence upon trhe 
d a t u t e  of uswy, Rev. Code, clh. 114. It wals admitheld that  bhe bond 
wa~s given in coinsid~wlaitilm of money lent a t  the ralte of tiein per cent. 
in\tere~sit per annum, and i t  wais conknded for the delfen~danit that  tihe 
illegal consideration malde the in~strument void, while tihe plaiintiff in- 
eiisted tihait he ihad a right ho recover, upon the groiund hhat the skartute 
had been repealed by the act o~f 1866, c~h. 24. Hi~s H.onor ruled in favor 
of tihe pllainltiff and he ha~d a ve~dilcic anid judgmen~t, and the defendanit 
lappealed. 
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Blackmer  & McCorkle for the  defendant .  
Bat t le  & Sons for the plaintiff. 

PEARSON, C.J. A perusal of the enaching clausie o~f the ataituhe under 
omsideratioin, sholws clearly that  it bas no reference bo conbacts made 
before if~s piassrage. The wordin~g and whole  scope looks ahead anid has 
in cwtemplartion cionitnaats thart may be m%ere~d illitio in future. So all 
of the learning in respect to the retroactive effect of statutes 
has no bearing. (85) 

The case turns upon the effect of the repealing clause. The 
old usury act i~s repeialed absolutely, and the Courtis can give no fur- 
hher effeclt to  it,, but so far as tdhe act /hala alsealdy had an  effect, bhat, of 
colume, i~s nloh di~atmbed by the repeal. 

This r u b  m lto the effe~ct of the repeal of a statute is ~e t t led  by the 
aalsas both in Englmd anld in thi~s coanitsy, and i t  ils 60 consonanh with 
bhe reialslom of Ithe tihirig, that  discuslsion is not called for. 

The question is, was the bond sued on, made void by force of the 
old shatute, or was tihe effect of the [statute merely to  make 6he bond 
voiida,ble by plea? If the former, and nothing wals left t o  be done, the 
repeal of the ~srtatute has no operation in regard t o  a matter "p1asse.d 
and clla~~ed." Dwarrils on Statutes, 676. If the latter, and mme~trhing was 
t o  be done in order to give effect to the statute, the r e p a l  stops ihs 
further operation. 

By way of illushrahilon, seven years adverse polase~sis~ion of l~anid under 
color of title, ripens it, and make~s ilt a good title; s~o hhree yelass aid- 
veme po~sseis~sioln of per~slonal propeinby confens a, go'od tiltle by force of 
tihe etaatute, anid that  result having been effected, a repeal of the sitrahte 
would not d~ivest the title; "the fact i~s accompli~s~hed" and the matker 
"pawed and clo~sed." On 6he ohher hand, the repeal of a slt~atute which 
slimply bars the right o f  action will prevent the bas of an action 
blrought after t,he repeal, and even, od an action pending a t  the dalte of 
$he repe~al, for, the mahter was not pia~ssed and close~d, but sometrhing 
i~s t o  ;be done, in o~rder to  give effect to the statute; and notihing clan be 
dolne under it, afbelr ilks repeal. So, in respeat to  ~sitatutes making cestain 
aicitns inldict~able, i t  is settled ths t  a repeal of the sltiatute a6 any time be- 
$ore judgment puts an end tro fhe prolsecution, (unless these be a slaving 
clause,) on the ground, lthat the srtlatute had not ha~d its full effaclt, and 
something remained to be done, for, to sustain a proceeding 
crhninalitur, the act must be an offence both a t  the time it is (86) 
committed, and at the time it  is to be punished. For the like 
slesslom, a pemalty clannot be recovere~d after the repeial of the aclt by 
wlhich i t  is given-the recovery of.She penal~ty i~s so~methin~g which re- 
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maims to be done, and alt~houglh als was ingeniously argueld by Mr. 
Bahtle, the loss of tihe debit, ils in one sense a penalty, yet it ils a plellialty 
enforced ah the time t/he usurious contslact is made, a~nld is the siame, as 
if the pen~al~ty od double the amount of tlhe money lent, had been sued 
for anid recovered before the repeal of the statute. The idea of sueing 
to recover it back would not be entertained for a moment. 

Our case then, ils narrowed to tihis, is a usuriou~s c~ontrac~t made void 
by farice olf the old s ~ a t u t e  per se, olr iis it nelcessary to ple~ad tihe ~tatuke 
im order t o  give i t  full effeclt? In ohher woods, is tihe c~ontrac~t void by 
h r c e  loif bhe ~s~tiatute, or lisl tihe stlatute only a bar ho the ac~tion? We are 
entirely isatisfied that %he former is the true co~n~srtlruction. The words 
are plain, "all contracts, bonds, etc., shall be void." 

I n  an lalation upon a simple conh~act usury may be given in evidence 
under t'he general iiasue treating the contraot as void. 

I n  an action upon a blond, the plea a~lleges a usuriows~ clons~idevaition, 
"coinitrary to the form oif the sbatnzte in suoh ease made and provided, 
by means wlherreof, and by force of said ~s~ta~tute the said writinlg was, 
and is, wholly void in law," 3 Ghi~trty, 966. 

80, it iis seem, tihat the office of ihhe plea is not to bar the action, but 
to put the Court in passession of facts, whereby hhe "contslact is wholly 
vo~i~d in Baw." Suclh being the cam the repeal of the !statute has nlo effect. 
The reialson far requilrinlg tihe malttar t~o be {set out specially by plela, 
is thlat a de~ed (unlelss ilt ;be void ab initio) because of its isolemnity, 
clan only be defeate~d in a manner equally solemn, "eo ligamine quo 

ligatur;" under this maxim playment was not a dilschasge of a 
(87) bond unk#il 4th Ann, a releaise or acquititanjce under is~eal, being 

necassary. When hhe deed i~s void a t  common baw-as a bond ex- 
ecute~d by a married woman, or a bond for a oonsilderation malum in se 
*uoh maittm may be given in evidence under the plela %on est fac- 
tum," for, ih i~s void, ab initio, an~d never was a deed even for an in- 
&ant; but when a (statute als~sume~s the exilstence oif a bond in the first 
in~stance, an~d declares ilt to be void, suah matter, as we have seen, must 
be iset out by speaial plea, for tlhe tac~hrnical reaisoln referred to, but when 
the matter is so set out, a bond given upon a usurious consideration is 
voiild in the same sense to all intentis and purposels, as a blond given f o ~  
!a oonsidevation malunz in se. In &her case if the bomnd be renewed, tihe 
lslecond bond its void, or if tihe bonid be t~an~sferred to a purch~a~ser for a 
valu~able con~siderartion and witlhout notice, i t  i~s equally void in the 
hands of the innocent holdw. 

In sho~rt, tihe contrac~t as alleged ia  the plea of usury by fo~rce of tihe 
sbatute "was, and is wholly void in law" and the rsu~bsequenh ~epe~al  of 
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the statute doeis not give vitality 60 that which was dead, for in the 
wordis of Dwarri~s the effect of the ,&aitrute is "passled [anid clolsed." 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire d e  novo. 

Cited: Williams v. Smith, Post, 87. 

W .  A,. Allen for the plaintiff. 
Rogers & Batchelor for the defendants. 

PEARSOK, C.J. The same opinion in t4hls case, as in Pond v. Home, 
ante 84. 

But as the jury find the usury spe~ciially anld h~Bs Honor gave judg- 
ment for plaintiff, upon that finding, the judgment is set aside, 
and judgment for defendant that he go without day, and re- (88) 
cover his cost. 

J. C. HALYBURTON AND OTHERS, EX'RS OF JBCOB HARSHAW v. 
JOHN DOBSON. 

Where the testator of the plaintiffs and the defendant went, i n  the life 
time of the testator, to a third p~erson and bad a oonversation with him in 
relaition tro the subject of the controversy, and a t  the trial both the W t a -  
tor and the said third person were dead, i t  was held that  according to the 
true intent and meaning of the pvodso to the 343rd seetiom of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, the defendant could not testify to the conversation be- 
tween the testator and such third person. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Mitchell, J., a t  khe Fall Term, 
1870, of BURKE Supe~ior  Court. The plaintiffs were the executors of 
Jacob Harshaw and sued in thait oapacity. On the trial, i t  beciame 
material to  ascestiain whether the te~sltaitlor of the pl~aintiffs had received 
fmm the defendanit cer~ain Coln~federate money voluntarily, or under 
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fear land coercion. The defend,ant offered himself als a witneies t o  prove 
fihat ihhe teetator and the defead~ant by agreement wcnt to tihe offiae of 
R. C. Pearison, in the town of Morganton, to o~bhain his iatdv~ce, als 60 
t~he propriety of receiving hhe moinley; that the testatair and Mr. Peas- 
son held a convwsaitrion in tihe office in which the tesibator, the dcfcnrd- 
lanit anid Mr. Paamon we~re aissemblsd, in which Mr. Pcarrson adviised 
the ltastatoir to t i ah  hhe money, and gave it as  hits opinion tihat the 
molney clould {be profihably used. The plaintifis lobjectcd to tihe testi- 
mony, because boith tihe ittas~tator and Mr. Paarrston were bhen daald, but 

his Honor admikhed the defendarmt state what had p~ars~sed in thi: 
(89) convens~atiion beltworn the testator land Mr. Pearsioin. A verdict 

and judgment were given for the defen~dank, and hhe plainhffs 
appealed. 

Folk  for t h e  plaint i f fs .  
N o  counsel for the  defendants .  

READE, J. The C. C. P. see. 343, providcls, bhat a party to  tan ac- 
tion may be a witness in his own behalf, "Provided, that no party, etc., 
&all  be cxaminad in r egad  to any bansaction or amn.rnunic~abion, be- 
itween himself and a pension, who, ak the time of the exaniinartion is 
deaid. " 

The seatson for khe excepttion is apparent,. There could never be a 
recovery agaimist an un~scrupulous party, if he were pcirmitted to testify 
where iit would be impos~si~ble to clontraldicrt him. T~he ~srtiatute ought to 
be cloinstmed in view of bhis m~ischief. 

His Honor held, properly, that the defendant could not testify as 
to what passed behee~n himself and the deceansled tashator, Hiam~haw. 
But his Homr permiteed him to  taetify ials to wh~art passed beheen 
said Hapsiham and Pear~s~on, ~bottb o~f whom wore dead a t  tihe time of his 
examination. This was, doubtless, upon the idea that the defendant 
mas not a party tro 8he conversation-that iit mals mot "bekween himself 
m d  tihem." And, in ithait was his EI~oinor'~ emor. The case stahes, that 
de~fendia~it anid Ilal-islbatw, by iagreementt, wenrt tio Pealrson tro advi~se wibh 
!him abouk hhe mather in dispute, hhlat they ware all bogeither, but Har- 
sh~aw !anid Paamon carried an the convmsatim, and Pearson gave his 
advice, and Harshaw acted upon it. It is striklng in the dark to say 
tihiait this t~ansiadiom wals not "ibetwsen the defendan~t and Harishaw." 
It was a trramactioa bcitween them, and tihe defendant aught no~t to 
have beetn allowed to ,speak of it. 

The questiion will, doubtlersis, frequarvtly airiise in p~aictilce, whether a 
party who offers himself as a witness, can testify to a bansa IC t' lion or 
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communication not directly between himself and a person de- 
ceased, but between two other persons, both of whom are dead (90) 
-as for instance, whether if in this case he had overheard Har- 
@haw and Peamon talking t~oge~bhw. The mischief i~ntended to  be guard- 
ed againsit, is, a party's te~stifyinrg in regard to a matter where it is 
impossible to contwdiict him if he meam falsely. Thtalt its oftten allow- 
ed Ito witnetssas m&o have no iate~est  in the matrter; an,d t4he ordinary 
prelsumptiion in f a v o ~  olf human veracity is the siafeguard; but, whether 
an interested witnies~s, the pa~rty to tihe suik, is to be allowed trhe isame 
privilege ils ,a grave quaskiion. It ia nlot necasisary to be decided in this 
case, and we leave it for discussion and future consideration. 

In the clams of Peoples v .  Maxwell, 64 N.C., 313, arnd Whitesides v .  
Green, Ibid 308, kindred questions to tihe oine involve~d in this caisle were 
decide~d, and these clase~s are appnoved. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Dobbins v .  Osborne, 67 N.C. 260; Bryant v .  Morris, 69 N.C. 
448; Barlow v. NorfZeet, 72 N.C. 539; Lockhart v. Bell, 90 N.C. 504; 
McRae v.  Mallory, 90 N.C. 525; Rush v.  Steed, 91 N.C. 229; Loftin v .  
Loftin, 96 N.C. 99; Vester v. Collins, 101 N.C. 118; Carey v .  Carey, 104 
N.C. 174; Sawyer v .  Grandy, 113 N.C. 45; Johnson v.  Rich, 118 N.C. 
269; Blake v .  Blake, 120 N.C. 180; Wilson v.  Featherston, 122 N.C. 
749; Smith v .  Moore, 142 N.C. 284; Brown v. Adams, 174 N.C. 494, 
502. 

(91) 
JOHN C .  TERRELL, ASSIGNEE v. J. W. WALKER AND OTHERS. 

When a debtor tenders money in payment of his debt to Me creditor, 
who says he has no use for it, and thereupon the debtor concludes to re- 
tain the money awhile longer and does so, he thei~eby waives the tender. 

To make a tender effectual, the debtor must be ready, willing and aible 
to pay, and must so inform his creditor and must also produce the money, 
unless such production be waived by the absolute refusal by the caedttor 
to  receive it. 

A note given for money borrowed during the late war was, by force of 
the Aebs of 1866, chs. 38 and 39 and the Act, 1865, prasumpbively payable 
in  Confederate money in the ab8ence of any evidence to rebut it, yet the 
acts did not so f a r  interfere with the contract as to change i t  into one for  
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thie delivery of isipecific articles; it is still to be traa'tad a s  a money con- 
tract,  s~olvable in money, anfd not in  specific goods. 

A kcnder of Confederate T ~ e a s u r y  notes i n  payment of a debt solvable 
in  such nates, will not, upon the refusal ltio receive them, vest in  the cred- 
itor the property in  m y  certain Confedorate not=, so that  by vinime of 
such o~wnership, he will become liable to  their deprwiati~on. But such tend- 
e r  will prevent thc recovery of inlberest af ter  th~at  time. 

If a creditor eause his debtob to d&st from m~alring a tender i n  pay- 
ment of a note a t  a particular Mme i n  the Confaderlate currency i n  which 
i t  was then solvable, by a pro,mise that  he will neceive i t  a t  a futune time, 
and then refuses to receive it, i t  will not be such a fnaud (if a fraud a t  
all) for  which damagm would be allowed to defeat t h e  action on the nobe, 
or be used, a s  a set off or reeoupxnent. 

THIS was an action of debt tried before his Honor, Tourgee, J., a t  
the Spring Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for the County of PERSON. 
The suit was upon a promissory note made by the defendants, Walker 
& Co,  to the defendants, Wade & Co., for the sum therein mention- 
ed, dated 24th July, 1862, wlth interest from the 16th .July, 1862, and 
assigned to the plaintiff in April, 1867. The defendants pleaded, pay- 
ment, set off, tender and refusal, and the statutes for scaling debts 
solvable in Confederate currency. 

Iit waw proved hhat the note rsued o~n mas given for ome whiclh 
(92) Wade & (70. h~ad therchofoire given t o  the plailntiff for money 

lent, all of whiclh was in Confeldwaite money, except about fifty 
d~olllar~s in No~rtrh Garol~ina  bank noteis. I n  Marclh, 1863, the defeindanits, 
Walker & Co., offered to  pay the sum due the- plannrtiff, intforming him 
thlat ehey had bhe lamount in tiheir salfe a t  that  time. The mni  offwed 
was in C~omfcdeslate currency, anld the pl~amtiff lobjeicted to  taking i t  
&hen, but mild he would do so in ithe elmsuing Fall, land thel-euplo~n hhe 
dcfcn~dantnts, Walker 6c Clo., oo~ncludcd t o  retain the mioney for awhile 
lo~nger and did so. I n  Septcmlber, 1863, one of deifen~dants of Walker & 
&., having ia his posseslsioa and upon his pcrlsoln the amount of mid 
nvorbe in  Cionfedelmtre currency, met trhe plainrtiff in the ~sitveet and tiold 
him thart lhe wanted t o  play off the note, tio whilclh pllaim~tiff replied, "that 
note will be among my papers ait the close of ithe war." The Canfederate 
money was nat  proiduced njos shown tio the plrainkiff a t  this time. The 
wibnte~w, who prolved bhe arblove, said he hatd the Isaane amount in C~ourt 
ah hhe time of the trial, blut there wals no evidence hhat i t  was  he idem- 
tilcial piackage which he hlad oln his perlson a t  trhe hime o~f hi's clonvesisla- 
tioin, wihh trhe plaintiff. 

His Honor instructed the jury that &here was no evidmlce bo prove 
a ten~dw &tiher 6n March olr Septemlber, 1863, m d  hhat .the plaintiff 
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was einititle!d .to re~cover the amount of tihe nloite with ilnitere~srt from its 
date (according to the male of depreciation art that date. 

The defendant~s' comsel a~sked the C~ourt to ins~tsuct tihe jury bhat if 
they ibelieved that the plalinrt~ff ihad evadled the offer of payment in 
Mairch, 1863, by a promise to relceive the Confederate money in the 
Fall of that year, and thereby relaxed the efforts of the defendants in 
provildiing o~therwis~e for tihe payment of the note, anld in 8he Fall, re- 
fused i o  accept isaid curremy, it was fraud on hi~s part, whiclh entitled 
hhe defendants to th~e applicaltiion of the scale of the said currency 
established for said currency. The Court refused the instruc- 
tion. First, because there was no evidence to show that the (93) 
plaintiff had agreed to accept such currency in payment of the 
w t e .  Se~c~ondly, bec~au~se the plaintiff was noit originally a pla~rty to the 
note, an~d no fraud on hiis part could affect the tiime at vhich the scale 
siholuld be applied. Thirldly, because f ~ a u d  could nolt  be enquired inho 
in this form of acrtion. 

The jury returned a verdict in favolr of the plaintiff in accordlance 
wiith hhe instruction olf the Clourt, upon which a judgmenit was render- 
ed, an~d the defendanitis appealed. 

W .  A. Graham for the defendants.. 
Phillips & Merrimon and Fowle & Badger for the plaintiffs. 

RODMAN, J. The note  sued on was made by Walker & Clo. t o  Waide 
& Co., on t,he 24th July, 1862; the consildenaition wals Confe~deratle 
money loianed by Wade & Co. to Walker & Go., whicih the fo~rrner held 
ras the age& of the plainitiff. We see nothing in tlhe circumshanicels ah- 
teniding the making of the note to prevent a recovery by the plaintiff 
ac~cording iho tihe legi~sl&ive male for Cionfedeiraie currency of July, 
1862. Even if there were no evidence (as we think there wa~s) t~en~ding 
to slhorw an lagreememt by the plain%iff, person~ally, or by his agent 
Walde, tio receive Cionfederate money, yet the Act of 1866 creates such 
a presumption when the consideration was a loan of such money, 
and t4here is niathing in evi~dence 60 repel it. A& 1866, ch. 38, ch. 39, 
also Aclt 1865. 

The defendantrs contended thah Walker & Co, tendelred payment to 
the plaintiff in March, 1863, whicrh he refused. We do no~t tihink bhe evi- 
deme  on this point suffioient to prove a tender tat thait time. Walker 
offered ho pay the note laad hiad the ability to dlo islo, whic~h would have 
been under tihe circurnstiain~ces a sufficient tender, but when tihe plaintiff 
said that he would have no use for the money until the fall, 
when he would receive it, Walker assented to the delay; in the (94) 
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language of the case, he "thereupon concluded to retain the money 
awhile longer, and did so." We think this was a clear waiver of the 
previous tender. 

The defendants conten~d thak a tender wals proveld in September, 
1863, land in. ithiis we agree wihh them. The substamce of a tender is that 
a ~dlebltor slhould be ready and willing anld able to pay, anid ~o inform 
his c~rleditor, land also pmduce thie money, udesis the production be 
waived als i t  wais on thi~s occas~ion by a n  absolute refns~al to receive it. 
But $hat wals the effect of tihis tender? To shop the interasit, i t  is ad- 
miitteld. 2 Pans. C~ont. 639. But the defendants contend that it slhoald 
have eitiher been colntsi~dered as simply a %e~nder, or when taken in aon- 
neicrtiion with the c~oasi~deration, that the refu~sal wais a breac~h of the 
deferxdamhs promise, made in the pnevious March, wlhich the defend~aats 
stay wtais a fnaudulen~t one, made witrh the intent to deceive; hhe further 
effect either to defeat the recovery of the plaintiff altogether, or to 
throw on the plaintiff the 11os1s from t,he subsequenh depre~ciation of trhe 
Confelderate money. We cannot slee how in eitrhe,r aqeck it can have 
ltrhat effect. Finst, aa simply a tender, i t  cannot have trhe effetctt of mak- 
ing the money tenidere~d the propeirty of the creditor so als to impose on 
him trhe burlden of ihs subsleque~nt deprecilation. That result only follows 
a tender when the contract is t~o deliver certain goods a t  a certain time 
'and pllace, in which oaise i t  is held bhat a tender vesrt~s trhe pmperty in 
trhe gooids in the vendee. Patton v. Hunt, 64 K.C. 163. Mingus v. Prit- 
chett, 20 N.C. 78. 

In tihi~s calse the note was to pay money: and although by the Act of 
1866 it was presumptively solvable in Confederate Treasury noites, yet 
the act did not ao fias interfere with trhe contract as to cih~ange i t  into 
one for hhe delivery of specific articlas; i t  ils still to be treated as a 

moiney contrack, s~olvable in money, and nolt in {specific good~s. 2 
(95) Pam. Conrt. 638. Secoind. Assuming, accorldirllg to the defendant's 

contention, (whicih we do only for $he slake of the argument,) 
that trhe plaintiff's promise in March i5o receive Comifederate money in 
the fall wals a fr~aud folr whiclh diamage~s could be reclovered; or was a 
contracct folr the breach of whiclh damages could be recovered; i t  wlas 
molt a conicract which equity would specifioa~lly emfo~~ce, a~nid we do not 
slee how unliquidated damages could be set off, or recouped in amy way 
itn bhihis alchioa on %he nohe. Further, upon what principle woluld lthe 
diamagea be a~ssewsed? The defendambs, Walker & Clo., used, or might 
hlave u~sed, the money they propolsled to tender, and may have made a 
profit on it. Will i t  be  said tihalt they would be liable for such profit bo 
trhe plaintiff? The proposiition od the defendanhs aesume~s that the bender 
which tihey made and aft<erwardis waived in Masch, haid tihe effe~ct to 
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velsit in &he plaintiff the property in some clertain Coinfederate notes, by 
virtue oif which ownenship he be~came liable to bheir deplreciation. We 
d!o no~t think hhihiw viem clan be sustained. 

I have omitted to nlotice the fact that neither in March or in Septem- 
ber, 1863, wlas the plainitiiff th~e legal holder sf the note declared on. We 
oonisider that  lof no impo~rtcance, as i~t  was held by Wade a!s his agent 
under a contract known to, and acted on, by all the partie~s. 

We have aha10 omittaed to notice, that a plea of tender is inciomplete 
unlle~ss accompanied by a payment od the sum tellidelred into Court,; be- 
claulsle tihat oolbjeotilon wa43 n~ot made by the plaimtiff, and perhaps, aliso, 
dhe dolortrine would be inapplicable in a ca~se like  his. 

We tlhink the Judge s~h~ould hiave told hhe jury that the plainttiff was 
entitled to reclover the value of bhe princlipal of tihe note with inheresit 
from 16th July, 1862, to khe date of the tellvder in September, 1863, aa- 
eelseed according to the legislative scale. 

There was error. Judgment reversed, and venire de novo. Let 
this be certified. (96) 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Wooten v. Sherrard, 68 N.C. 336; Love v. Johnson, 72 N.C. 
420; Parker v. Beasley, 116 N.C. 6 ;  Headman v. Comrs., 177 N.C. 263. 

JOHN D. HYMAN, ADMINISTRATOR OF WILLIAM TAYLOR V. J. JARNIGAN AND 

WIFE AND OTHERS. 

Where proceedings are  taken, upon a petition by a n  admiais~tratror to sell 
land for the payment of debts, before the Judge of P r d a t e ,  and he orders 
a sale of the land and it  is sold, and the purchaser, upon the confirmation 
of the !@ale, gets a deed for the land before the pulrchase money is paid, 
though the proceedings may be very irregular, yet the heirs-at-law cannot 
have the sale set aside by the Judge of the District a t  the regular term 
of the Superior Court. 

A petition by a n  administrator to sell land for the payment of debts is 
a special proceeding, and belongs bo the original jurisdiction of the Probate 
Conlrt ; land parties injured by such proceeding ought to apply to the Judge 
of Probate for relief, and if he  refus~e to act, or achs erroneously, in the 
matter, a n  appeal will lie to the Judge of the District in Court. 

On a petition to seal land by a n  administrator for the payment of debts, 
it is  erroseons for the Judge of Probate to make a n  order for the s~ale of 
the land before the parties defendant have been served with process by 
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publication when bhey were non-residents : or, bfore he had adjudged upon 
the  proofs required by the C.  .C. P., sac. 89, that  the defemdanbs had been 
~egula r ly  served with process by publication. 

On a petitioln by a n  adminis~trator to sell land for the payment of debts, 
where the heirs are  minons, i t  is  ermneous for hhe Judge of Probate 60 
make a n  order of sa~le, where there is  no order for the appointment of the 
person who appears as  guardian ad Zitem; and no order for such appodnt- 
ment can be made until the summons be prrogerly semed, and the other 
requirements of &he C. C. P., see. 59, be complied with. 

It: i s  erroneoug for a Judge of Probate [to order a deed to be made to a 
purchaser of land sold by an adminisltrator to pay debts, until the pur- 
chase money has been paid. 

THIS was a petition filed by the plainkiff as admini~sltrahor for 
(97) the aiale of the land of hils inte,state for .the piaym~ent of hiis debts, 

before the Judge of Prorbate, for the Counhy of HENDERSON. 
Sucih plroceedings tveire had tha t  the land wals ts~old, the slale confirm- 

ed and a deed orde~red to be made to the purcihaser, wlhic~h wals done 
before trhe purcha~se money wais paid. Aftierwards, some of tlhe heirrs ap- 
plied to  Judge Cannon, alt itihe lash Spring Term o~f the Superior Court 
of  he Ciounty, and moved to set aside the sale upon the groun~d that  
tihe hand hiad been sold a t  a very ina~dequahe price. The pusclhaser re- 
sisitied tihe motion, and his Eonor refused to aclt in t4he mahter for hhe 
realson that  the action o~f the Judge of Pro~bate was fin~al, beclause it 
mas n~ort olbjelcrted to  nor appaaled from at .the time. From the order of 
 hi^ Honlor sefu~siilng theiir motion, the heilrs appealed 60 the Supreme 
Couh. The proceedings before the Judge of Pmb'aite mals very irsegu- 
lar, ais will srufficiently appoar from tihe opinion filed in this Clout. 

Phillips & Merrimon for the plaint i f f .  
hTo counsel contra. 

DICK, J. The proceedin~gs in tihiis oase are vetyy irregular, anid the 
eale of tihe land, an~d tihe order upion whioh i t  wals made oughrt to be set 
a~siide-but the alppellanibs hlave n~o~t chlo~sen Dhe proper remedy. 

A pertition by ian admiln~istrator to  sell Eand for the purpose of playing 
delbtrs, its a specilal proceeding and belongs to the original juri)sdictilon of 
itihe Probate Gouat. 

Paurties injured by ismh pnoceeding~s ought to apply to tlhe Judge of 
Proibaite for relief, and if he refuslas to  act in the mattes, or acts er- 
uloneou~sly, an appeal will lie to the Judge of tthe Diskrict. 

According t o  tihe ,tran~slcmipt there are many ermrts in tihe proiceedinlgs 
but we will noitice only a few. 
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1. The order of sale was granted on the 5th of Kov., 1869, 
the day the petition was filed, and before the parties defendant (98) 
had been served with process by publication. 

2. The Judge of Probate a t  the time he granted the order of sale, 
dlid mot upon t~he proofs required in C. C. P.  89, aldjudge tihat t~he de- 
fendants hald been slegularly iserved with process by publication. 

3. There was no order appointing Gulick guardian ad lztem of the 
infant defenldants. The Court had no right to  appoint a guacdiian ad  
litem until the summonls wals properly served-and the appointment 
must lbe made als prascribe~d in C. C. P., wc. 59. The act of Gulick on 
the day the petition was filed was unaathorizeld, anld as the infant de- 
fendantis were not represented by a guardilan, tihe pro~ceedings ape m i d  
la~s to  t~hem. 

4. The Judge of Probate acted erroneously in ordering a deed to 
\be made for the land befo~e the purch~ase money wals paid. Such an or- 
der is contrary to  tihe courlse and practice sf Courts of Equity in direct- 
ing juldicial sales. 

We make these suggestionis in order $hat the p~oceedings may be 
properly corrected in the Probate Court and further litigation avoid- 
ed. 

His Honor acted properly in refusing to  take cognizance of the 
mahter anld his judgmenit must be affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Shearin v. Hunter, 72 N.C. 496; Wahab v. Smith, 82 N.C. 233; 
Baker v. Carter, 127 N.C. 94; Clark v. Homes, 189 N.C. 711; Burton 
v. Smith, 191 N.C. 602; Welch v. Welch, 194 N.C. 635. 

(99) 
SAMUEL IM. MANN, Ex'R. V. JOHN G. BLOUNT, AND ANOTHER. 

The proper mode of obtaining relief under the act of 1868-'9, which 
makes bank bills a set off against jud,meni% and executions already ob- 
tained, is  by a r~ale upon the plaintiff in the judgment or execution, which 
is sought to be enjoined, founded upon proper affidavits, requiring him to 
show cause he shall not accept the bills of the bank in payment of the 
debt, and have satisfaotion of the judgment entered of record. And a notice 
of the rule served upon the Sheriff, who has the execution in hand, will 
operate as  a supersedias. 

It is the rule of a Court of Equity, OT of any other Court whoch pro- 
ceeds upon the same principles, not to entertain a bill or action~l, which 
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seeks no other relief than that which oaan be had by orders in a, cause t hen  
pending. 

The peasan to whom the effeots of a bank have been assigned for lthe 
punpose of winding up its affairs, and every per8on claiming under him, 
has no high~er or better rightis than the bank itself would have had. 

T ~ I S  was a civil action in which the plaintiff applied for an order 
for an injunction, tried before his Honor Jones, J., a t  the last term of 
HYDE Superior Court. 

The complaint alleged in substance thart rtihe presenlt defendanh, John 
G. Blount, tals assignee of the Bank of Wa~h indon ,  had in 1869 oibtaiin- 
ed a judgment again~st oine A~danm, and himself lals executor of Marcus 
h inde l l ,  thisvt a,ftier a paymen,t of a plart of ik, the plaintiff haid obtain- 
ad bank lbills lolf t~he Bank of Washington, anld te~n~dered tlhem in pay- 
ment of the residue of the judgmenlt, an execrvtion on whic111 had been 
istsued aaid wlals hhen in the (hands of the Sheriff, and that tihe athomey 
o f  the plaintiff in the execution and the sheriff had refu~sed to rece~ive 
it. An olrder far a preliminary injun~ctiorn was oibltraiine~d om t~he 7kh 
Mlarcih, 1870, land a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of bhe Superior Cou~k, the 
defeln~dant filed an answer, in which i t  was skated, lamong other grounds 
of de~fence, tlhat after tihe atslsignmelnt of the effe~cts of tihe Bank of 

W~ashin~gton to the defendant, hhe judgrnennlt wats obtiaine~d, and 
(100) bhat the money due thereon did not belong to tihe Bank of TVa~sh- 

inghon, nor to tihe stockholdem *hereof, but to  celrttain cred~itors 
of rtihe s~aid bank, wihoise claims haid been astrablisihed a~ud sehtled by tihe 
judgmenit tanid decree of t$he Superior Court of Beaufort Counlty. It was 
furtiher istrat~eid that  the corporation known ae the Bank of Washington 
had had no legal existence since the year 1867. Upon his answer, the 
defemd~amt Blount moved for a di~ss~olution of tlhe injunrcti~on, which wa.s 
refused by #he Court, anid he appelaled. 

Warren 6% Carter for the defendant. 
Battle & Sons for the plaintiff. 

SETTLE, J. Tlhe defendant as assignee of the Bank of Wa~shingtoa, 
wlhicth want into liquidation in 1867, i~s se~eki~ng itio collect of tihe phailvtiff 
in this laahion, "lawful money oif the United Startes" in paymelnt of a 
judgmenit obtained upoln a debt made to the Bank-having rletfu~s~ed to  
aiclcept tihe lbills of ithe Bank oif Washington ia  saitilsfachion of staid judg- 
ment. 

The Act of 1868-'9, ch. 77, declams, "That an Act enhiiltled an act to 
mlake bank bills a sat off, ratified the trwellrty second diay of August,, 
A. D. 1868, be ~sto amended als to apply ho judgmenrtis lanld exeicution~s 
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which may rhave been oibtaiineid on any debt due any of the badus men- 
tioned in the afolreslaid act." 

These woads are broad enough to embrace the ciaisle under considwla- 
h i m  But i t  is icouztemded that tihe corporation, known a~s tihe Blank of 
Washington, has had no legal existence since 1867, and that the debt 
upon which the execution, which is now the subject of controversy is 
founded, is not due to the Bank of Washington; since all the property 
of said Bank has been assigned to the defendant, for the benefit 
of such of the creditors of the Bank as proved their debts. (101) 

We are unable to perceive how these facts can affect either 
tlhe justice or hhe law of the case. 

We are of lopinion that  the arsisigsl~ee and all who claim under him, 
h w e  no higher nor bertter right~s than the Bank ihsellf would have ha~d. 
The iais~signee i~s  simply winiding up .the affaisls of tlhe Bank, anid so far 
IBS its ldebtoirs are ao~ncerneld, i t  can make no diffememce whether the 
idockholdws or +he creditors are to be benefited. 

We have thought proper to say this much upon hhe merihs of the 
case, but we think itihat the present pl~a~intiiff bats mistaken his remedy. 

A (suit in Cloust ils mt ende~d by the rendition of ra judgmenh, but i t  is 
a pending ,suit until the judgment is satisfied. 

'Fhe~efore, hhe relief to which the plaintiff in khis acitlion ie enttitled 
may be ogbhained by a rule upon the plaintiff in t,he exeoutiion which is 
soiught to be enioined, foullideid upon proper affidavits, requiring him 
to ls~how cause why he &all nlolt ~a~ccept the billls of the Bank of Wa~s~h- 
ingtoa, in payment of khe debt aalllld h~ave sati~sfa~c~tiion of the judgment 
arvtelred oif record. A notice of the rule upon the She~iff who haw trhe 
exelnution in hand will operate as a supersedias. 

Thuis the present plaintiff cian obtain relief in tihe cause of Blount v. 
Adnms, et. al, which iis still pending; land i t  is a rule of Courts of Equity 
not Itio entarrtiain a {bill which seeks no other relief than fihat which can 
be ha,d by osdws in a cause then pending. Rogers v. Holt, 62 N.C. 108. 
Mason v. Miles, 63 N.C. 564. Coz~ncil ZJ. Rivers, ante 54. 

The judgment of the Superior Court musk be reversed, and tihe lac- 
tion di~smissed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Foreman v. Bibb, 65 N.C. 129; McDowell v. Asbury, 66 N.C. 
448; Bank v. Tiddy, 67 N.C. 174; Blount v. Windley, 68 N.C. 3;  Cle- 
ment v. Foster, 71 N.C. 37; Finance Co. v. Trust Co., 213 N.C. 372. 
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(102) 
STATE ON THE RELATIOR' OF THEODORE KLUTTS V. M. S. McKENZIE AND 

OTHERS. 

If a suit which involves the taking a n  account, be refenred, it is the 
duty of the referees to sba~te distinctly in their report their conclusions 
both a s  t~o matters of fact and matters of Law, so tha t  th~e Judge may re- 
view their findin~gs both a s  to  the facts and the Law, amd that  the Supreme 
Court may, in ease of an appeal, review his decision upon ques~tion~ of 
law. 

I n  a case involving the settlement of a compdicated account, the C. C. P. 
(see sections 24!5 and 246) requires that  it be refwred to referem to state 
an account, and objections to t h e i ~  repart must be made by way of excep- 
tions to it, and neither party has the right bo requirre the f a d s  Po be pass- 
ed upon by a jury. 

THIS was a civil action upon a guardian bond brought in the Su- 
perior Court of ROWAN County, which was upon the motion of the 
plaintiffs attorneys referred to T. G. Haughton and D. H. Davis 
for an account and report. The referees having acted and return- 
ed a report to the Fall Term, 1870, of the Court, each party filed 
exceptiiton~s to it, whic~h i t  is unnecewary to  stl la it re. The referees, in their 
report, islet out all the evidenlce, but did not finld the facts upon which 
tlheir co~n~clusiion~s were based. The exceptionls were argued by ciounisel 
on bo~bh si~de~s, when hi~s Honolr, Judge Henry,  without fin~ding bhe fa~cts 
disitinc~tly, but refarping to po~rltions only od the evideme, gave a judg- 
ment for the relatom od the plainitiff, from which Lhe defendanhits lap- 
pelaled. 

Boyden & Bailey and Bragg & Strong for the defendants. 
Blackrner & McCorkle and Battle & Sons for the plaintiff. 

PEARSOT\', C.J. We feel s~aitis~fied, from the mannes in which t@s 
calse is now brought up, bhah it canno~t go off uplon iis meritis. 

The referees set out the evidence, but do nort find the facts, and i t  
is i~mpo~sisiible to  (see the prinoiple~s of law on whiclh 8hey ba~se 

(103) their conclueion~s; seemingly, the resultis arrived at, is upon the 
i~dea olf mlaking a fair compromise, 

Hils Honor does not finid the facts distinctly, but leavets them to be 
iniferired by refereme to  poirtionis of tihe evidencle, land the diffeirenlce in 
the result, is so material, to-wit: near $10,000, as to cause this Court 
t o  lhes~i~t!ate, and decline rto grope itts way in tihe dark, for fear a de- 
loision upo~n the matiter als now preseinted will not meet the merits of 
the calse. Indeed i t  ils i~mp~oss~ible for us to  come to any aati,sflactory con- 
clusion in regard to it. The report of hhe refareas will be set aiside anld 
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the cause be remandeld-to the enld, that  hhe referees may diistinctly 
sleh out tlheir conclusioins, both as tro bhe facts and the 1ia;w-and tihat, his 
Hornor may review their finding in regard both 60 fa~cts and law, and 
that  thils Court may review his con~clusion in mattem of law. 

It was suggested on the argument that  the piarties would be entitled 
t o  h~ava the flacts pa~s~seld on by a jury. We do not, concur in t3halt view. 
I n  a case involving ~omplicat~ed accounts, tihe mode of trial un~der the 
C. C. P., is lby reference, and #he procee~ding ils in anialogy 60 a ~efe~emice 
tio the Clerk and Masher in tlhe old mode of Equity procedure, and his 
report is to be finally disposed of on exceptions. Otherwise, we shall let 
in all of t~h~e incolnvenienc~es that  att#elntded the old laction of acclount, 
w~hich caused i t  t~o be disused and its place to  be t4aken by a bill in 
squiity folr an account, for, in t hat ac~tion, whenlever an i~s~sue of fact 
was joined, the Audihoir was obliged to yeturn the cas~e to Court, 60 kave 
the i~ssue paissed on by a jury, and whenever there wais an i,s~sue of law, 
he had to stop and take +he opilnion oif the Judge, thus came sucih de- 
hay and impedinienk t~o the administrartion of justice, as to iniduce the 
C~h~ancellos tho take jurilsdiction in his Court of Equiity, of matteris of 
a~cclount, niot because tlhere was any peculiar equity involved, but on 
the express ground th~at bhe mode of trial in the Co~urts w a ~  defective 
m d  t~he merits of t~he ca,se could not be reached by a jury trial. The 
C. C. P, does not intend to revive this antiquated and imprac- 
ticable mode of trial in regard to matters of complicated ac- (104) 
counts. The mode adopted is by a reference to a referee, who 
give~s hi~s judgment on bolth facte anld law, and then by the judgment 
of tihis CouTt on i5he questions of law. 

Thiis lopinion will be certified and the cause be remanlded without 
co1sts. 

Per curiam. 
Case remanded. 

Cited: Keener v. Finger, 70 N.C. 43; Lovinier v. Pearce, 70 N.C. 171; 
Earp v. Richardson, 75 N.C. 85; Atkinson v. Whitehead, 77 N.C. 419; 
Grant v.. Reese, 82 N.C. 74; Cooper v. Middleton, 94 N.C. 93; Carr v.  
Askew, 94 N.C. 211; Battle v. Mayo, 102 N.C. 435; Driller Co. v. 
Worth, 117 N.C. 519; Tucker v. Xatterthwaite, 120 N.C. 121. 
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B. A. SELLARS AND OTHERS, ADMI~TISTRATORS OF THOMAS SELLARS V. 
THOMAS D. JOHNSON. 

When the terms of a contract a r e  in  writing, o r  otherwise ascertained, 
the construetion of the contract is for the C o u ~ t  and noit for  the jury. 
Hence, where i t  appeared that a person having pork to I& in the year 
1863, wrote to the buyer as follows: "Owing to the great fluctuation in 
Coinfederate currency, I prefer not s~elling for 6hat money. Therefore let 
me know what you will pay in N. C. bank notes, or check on the Cape Fear 
Bank a t  Greensboro'," and the buyer taok ithe pork, and s a t  a check in 
the following words : 

"YANCEYVILLE, N. C., 3rd Dec., 1863. 

$3588. Cashier of the Bank of C~ape Fear, Greensboro', N. C., pay to the 
order of Thomas D. Johnson, thirty-six hundred and eighty-eight dollars. 

(Signed,) JOS. J. LAWSON, Clash'r,. 

.and endorsed "Pay Thomas Sellars or order. 

( Signed,) THOMiLS D. JOHNSON." 

I t  was held, that  the contract did not require the buyer to s l a d  a check 
payable in N. 0, bank notes, and the cb~eck he ~sleat was a compliance with 
the  terms of it. 

If a seller rweives a check drawn on a bank, which is endorsled to him, 
and  which he might have refused as  not being in accordance with his oom- 
bract, bu't kept it, pnesated i t  to the bank for playmeat, and lsued upon it, 
instead of repudiating i t  and returning it to the  buyer, i t  amounts to  a n  
acceptance of the check in satisfaction of the article sold, and the liability 
of the  buyer is then only upon his endorsement. 

THIS was an amtion of asmmpsit under the foimer ~y&ern 
(105) tried before his Honor Tourgee, J., at  the Fiall Term, 1869, of 

the Superior Oount of RANDOLPH County. The plaintiffis declas- 
ed in three counts. 1. upon a check, in the following words and 
figures : 

$3688. Yanceyville, N.  C., Sd Dec., 1863. 

Caislhier of the Bank of Cape Fear,, Greemboro', N. C., pay to the 
order of Tho~ma~s D. Johnsoin, thirty-six hundred and eighty-eight 
dollars. 

No. 2262. JOS. J. LAWSON, Oa~shielr. 

With the following endonsernent-Pay Thomais Sellars or olrder. 

THOMAS D. JOHNSON." 
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2. For 1844 lbs. pork, sold and delivered by the plaintiffs' intestate 
60. tihe defendant a t  $2 per lb. in North Carolinfa money. 

3. Upon a quantum valebat for 1844 lbs. pork sold and delivered 
by the plaintiffs' inte~state to the defendant on or aboiut the 2d Delcem- 
ber, 1863. 

The f ads  as they alppelareid on the tsial will be found sufficiently 
shated in .the cpilnion of the Court. Tihe jury mder the charge of his 
Honor fojund a verldiat for the defenld~ant, and from t4he judgmenh ren- 
dered therelon, tihe plain~tifis appealed. 

Gorrell for the plaintiff. 
Scott and Hill for the defendant. 

READE, J. TYhe~e the terms of a contract are in writing, or o~tiher 
wiise alscertained, the construction of the conhalck ils for the Coust, and 
not for the jury. All &art piassled between the pastieis \in this case wals in 
writing, and all tihe writilngs were in evidence except a lether from the 
defendlank to the plaintiff, in regard to ~vhich there was colntradictory 
eviden~ce. If, tiherefore, thait leitter would alter the clonkact as i t  ap- 
pears from the other writings, then its contents would have been 
a question for the jury, but we are of the opinion, that taking (106) 
its contents to be as alleged by the plaintiff, it would not alter 
bhe ca~se. The oaise may be consiiderred, therefore, as if all the evidence 
of tihe contraut was in writing, anid the t e ~ m s  ascdained. 

The plaintiffs' inteisbate wrlote to tihe defendant aa followe: 

Dear Sir: I send you a~bout nineteen hunldred pounds of pork to your 
uwquesrt. Please give nie a check on the Bank of Cape Fear, a t  Greeas- 
boro', for the pork, a t  two dollars per pound, by the boy. 

(Signed : ) THOMAS SELLARS. 

The defendant received the polrk, an~d sent to the plaintiffs' inkelstate, 
by tjhe boy, the following check: 

Yanceyville, N .  C., Sd December, 1863. 

$3688. Cashier of the Bank of Gape Fear, Gre~en~sboro', N. C., play 
to the order of Thomas D. Johason, thirty-six hundred and eighty- 
eig~ht dollars. 

(Signed : ) JOS. J. LAWSON, Cashier. 
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The said check wais emdomed als follows: 
Pay  Thomas Sellam or olrder. 

(Signed : ) THOMAS D. JOHNSON. 

The quas~tion is, dild the defendiant conmply with hhe ldtes  of tihe 
plailnkiffs' intestate? 

We think he did, in lethcr and  spirit. 
But  thc plainrtiff says, tihat, admiltking i t  to be so, if tlic letter and 

dheck wlere all, y d ,  thwe are other porkio~ns s f  the comospo~n~dence 
wlhich explain .tihe letter and check, and shiolw that thc delfendant was 
either to pay N. C. bank noteis, or smd a chcck payable in N. C. bank 
aiohes. And he relies upon tihe following lehher: 

Mr. Thos. D. Johnson: If you wilsh .ti0 buy a loit of polrk, lclt me 
h o w  fwibhwith. " " " " Owing to  the great, fluctuahion in Con- 

(107) feidwate curmucy, I prefer not  selling for thalt mcmey. There- 
fore, lat nme kmw what you will1 pay in N. C. bank nloites, or a 

check on the Gape Fear bank ait Grecnsbo~ro'. 

(#Signed : ) THO'S. SELLARS. 

The plaintiff imists thait the proper coinskxuction oif tihis leittes is, 
rtihat the defemldamt wais .to pay iln N. C. bank n note is, or give a check 
payablc in such notes. We do not think so. So far from its being re- 
quired 6hia.t &he clh~ock ishould specify the funds in whic~h i t  &oubd be 
paid, i~ t  mighk have been prloperly rejcctad if i t  hiaid. We do not know, 
nor is ilt nlecassary to emquire, why Sellans wanteid a ohack ofn tihe bank. 
It may ible that he tlhought he could a t  some time make the bank pay 
coin; or that he could tradc it to some person who owed the bank; 
or oitiherwiis~e use it ho ad~raatagc; ait any rate h~e proposed a simple 
ciherk upon the bank, and just suich a chcck was slent !him. 

The plailnhiff furtlha in~sisitis, t hat rthe dedendalnrt's latltes in anvswer to 
tihe ablove, isihms that the check was rto be foir N. C. blmlk noitcis. 

That  latter W M  lmt m d  oontiradictiory evidelncie wa,s given las to iits 
ic~odutenutis. A witnass f o ~  the plaidiff itelsitified tihait ithe letter promiscid 
to  "give $2 per poumd in N. C. money." If thiis woiuld make any differ- 
ence, isuppiasing it to ibe true, t h e n  i t  ought tm have been mbmiihhed to 
the jury to detcrminc its contents. But we do not think it would alter 
rthe case. We muist tli~ercfo~re colnis~ilder tihe claise as if that letter was as 
testified to by plaintiffs' witness, although we are satisfied both from 
whait was hsstificd to by olthcr witnesses, and by *he answer of the 
pl~aintifh' i n ~ M a t e  thepatio it was not,. But we eay it miake~s no diffw- 
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a c e ,  because if it were so, yet the plaintiff's intestate, in two subse- 
quennrt letters, to-wit: 26th November and 2nd Decem~berr, varied the 
terms back again ho a lsimple check on t!he bank-wc~h as w~as sent to 
him by the defendant. In answer to the letter which was lost, 
the plaintiffs' intestate wrote to the defendant as follows: (108) 

Mr. T h o m a s  D. Johnson: In  )answer to your n~oite, I can say, if noth- 
ing prevents, I shall send you on next Thursday or Friday, 3rd or 4th 
of Decembw, some 18 or 19 hundred ploundis of pork, and aclcept your 
proffered terms of the check. 

(Signed : ) THOS. SELLARS. 

Kohhing i~s said in this leltteir about lthe defendad's having offered 
in his letter to pay in N. C. money as testified to by the plaintiffs' 
wittnie~sls, but the contrary, th~at  he had proffered to pay in a c~heck. And 
6he plaintiffs' i~ntetstarte Isaid he would send the polrk and t~ake t~he cthe~ck. 

And again in hils letter of 2d December, accompanying the delivery 
od the porrk, he says, "please give1 me a clheck on the Blank of Cape 
Fear." And the defendamt did give him a che~ck. So that, no maitter 
wha~t the defendant may lhave offered to do t,heretofo~re, in the liast 
letteir, he strictly co~mplied with tthe la& terms offered by the plaintiffs' 
in;t,asitaite, and vi th hi~s first terms as well. 

It is kme, his Honolr did not decide the case precis~ely upon this 
ground, but, as we uniderrshand his deci~sion, it waq that no matter what 
bad beeln tihe under~ha~n~ding of the panties before the pork was selnlt, 
yeh, if the pliaintiff;~' intesltate received the check, rand kept it, and pne- 
aent<ed i t  60 the Bank for payment and sued upon iit, linsteald of slepudi- 
aitilvg i t  and returning i t  it0 the defendant, thlalt thils amounteid to an ac- 
ceptancle of the olheck in satisfaction for the pork, and t~hart k~he de- 
fendiant was then only liable upon the clheck as ernidorse~. 

We do no* think th~ait $he defe~nise was driven to1 that view o~f the 
calse, beloa~use, a,s we have said, we thi~nk the collvt~ac~t throughoult was 
hhait tthe defendant was to pay in a check; but [still, we t)hi~nk his Honor 
wa~s right, even in tihe view of the case which he plre~sente~d. 

It appeared in the case, that neither the Yanceyville Bank 
which drew the check, nor the defendant had any funds in the (109) 
Cape Fear Bank except Confederate treasury notes, and as it 
mas clearly underrsitood tihat plaintriffis' in~testate was n~ot to receive such 
~llotes, i t  was a fraud in the defendant to send hhe check. 

Siupp~o~s~e it be so, still hhe defen~dant~~s liaibiliity i~s not upon the orig- 
inal contrlact for the polrk, but upon his endolnsement after tihe pllain- 
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fiffs' intestate had accepteid the check. And the plaintiffs' intestate 
might have prewnted tihe check to  the Bank for paymemt in bank 
notes, or even in coin, amd upoln refusal and pro~tesk anid notice, might 
have sued dhe defendant upon his endo~rsemenrt. 

The plaintiffs' counsel properly admitted i~n trhiis Ciourh thait if hhe 
check was la clornpliance wi~th tt.he oonhrsct, then i t  ought to have belen 
preslente~d witthin a seasonable time, and tihe defendant nohifield of ihs 
non-payme~mt; anld thlalt tihis wals noit done. 

The oibjection that the ciheck was no~t stamped, wais dacided ah tihe 
last + e m  of t~hi~s Oourt, Haight v. Grist, 64 N.C. 739. The Unliteld S~bates 
Rev. Act forbidding unsitampetd instruments tio be wed in evide~n~cs, 
etc., is to be administered in the U. S. Courts only. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Delafield v. Construction Co., 118 N.C. 108; Ratlifl v. Ratlifl, 
131 N.C. 427; Davis v. Evans, 133 N.C. 321; Young v. Mica Co., 237 
N.C. 649; Bishop v. DuBose, 252 N.C. 161. 

ALFRED ROWLAND AND WIFE V. JOSEPH THOMPSON, GUARDIAN. 

The Judge of the Court of Probate has jurisdiction of a complaint by a 
waird agains~t his guardian, demanding a n  acoount and payment. From his 
judgment an appeal will lie t o  the Judge of the  superior Court, who hav- 
ing rthus oibtained jurisdiction of the cause will retain it, until i t  is fimally 
disposed of. 

The Judge of the Court of Probate has no junisdiatioin of a suit o n  a 
guardian bond. Such suit must be brought in the Superior C'ourt. 

Where a suit for the settlement of a gulardian account is before the 
Judge of Probate, his deputy cannot perform any functions i n  taking a n  
account but only such a s  are  merely ministerial, such a s  recoading teisti- 
many, iswearing wibeases, calculating interest and the like. He cannort de- 
aide ulpo~n the competemy of testimony, or upon any ather legal ques'tion, 
and if he do so, rthe adoption and emfirmation of his decision by his prin- 
cipal afterwards will not make i t  good. 

@IS was a petition filed by the plaintiffs against the defendant be- 
fore the Judge of Probate, of ROBESON County, for an account and 
settlement of the defendant's account as guardian of the feme plaintiff. 
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The plaintiffs having obtained a judgment, the defendant appealed to 
the Superior Court, and a t  the last tcrm thereof, before his Honor, 
Russell, J., the following statement of the case was made out and filed 
by him: 

T h i s  calse came up by appeal of Wle d~fend~ant  from the judgment 
renlde~ed m tihe Psolbate Court. I n  the X~upmioir Goant, i t  appealrid tihat 
the only qu~al~ifjc~a~Li~on of tihe Deputy Clerk wats ~ 7 h h  puinpolrted to be 
an  ola~t~h of loffice taken befove the Regis6er of tihe Counity. The d~e- 
fendank moved to di~smise hhe oaslr for thc mason thait the recomd show- 
ad that  the proceeding were had before onie who was nieithcr tihe Judge 
oif Pr101bat.e~ Clerk of t(hc Superio~ Gourt, nor Deputy Clerk. Tlhe Coast 
overruled the motion to d~smi~s~s, from which the defendant in open 
aolurt c ~ r a v d  an appeal to tihe Supreme Oourt, which iis granited upon 
the filing bhe appeal blond laccording itlo 11tl-w in ihh~c  sum of $500." 

Leitch for plaintifis. 
N .  A. McLean, R. 8. li'rench and W .  McL.  McKay  for defendant. 

RODMAN, J .  On the 5th March, 1870, the plaintiffs filed their 
petition before the Probate Judge of Robeson County, alleging (111) 
that the defcndant had becn guardian of the feme plaintiff, etc., 
and demanding an account and payment, etc. 

The defendainlt laomereid, ia~dmitting that he was guardian and his 
liability iho account. The Probate1 Judge (or some other penson wibh his 
s~auicticm-as Lo which morc will bc islaid presently) prooeeded to take 
a n  acclolunt, anld gave judgment agaiimt the defenda~nh, flrolm wihicih he 
lappealerd 60 6he Juldge of 'the Superior  COUP^, wiho deiclineld to hear it 
in vaicabon, an~d asisignesd it  folr a regular [term o~f hhe Count. On an ap- 
peal fmm th is  order f&his Clourt held (64 N.C. 714) thak he had a right 
to do so. At Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court, the defendant mov- 
ad to dilsmires trhe sotion for wank of juri,sdidioa in the Prolbate Cioust, 
whk~h the Judge rafused, and t~he defendant appeialeid t o  hhils Gourk. 

Tlhoredore iOhe only que;stibon prescnited t o  this Golurt by the relcord iw, 
wh~bher la Protbate Gourlt (has jumdicti~oa od a iclo~mplain~t (by a ward 
against his guardian demandinlg an  alecount airvd playmennit. We thi~nk i t  
bas. The seve~al  cascls la%ely decideid as  t o  the juriis~dichion of Ciourts 
of Prlo~b~ate ase familiar ho tihe profe~s~sion, a~rhd nec~d noit ho be ~pecially 
cited hcse; none of Chcm bears vary dilrectly on the present question, 
and ~nothi~ng in thc pselsent opinion is incoru~~sten~t with any of them. 
Art. IV, sec. 17, of the Cbnstitution p~wmribers rbhe juniIsdictiom od the 
Clerk~s of th~e Superior Ciourtrs as Prolbate Judges. II says, ('Cle~rlas of 
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ROWLAND v. THOMPSOR'. 

ct~lze Superiocr Coiurtis s~hall lhave j urisdiction, "-" t o  audit khe alccounhs 
of executors, administrators and guardians," etc. The C. C. P., sec. 481, 
provides that any guardian may be required "to file an aclcounrt a t  any 

time after six montths from the! ward~s coming oif full agle, or the 
(112) cie~sisati~on of hhe guardianship," and thait whetlher tthe proceeding 

be voluntary or compulsory, i t  shall be audited and relco~rlded by 
ithe Proibiaite Judge." The Act of 1868-'9, ch. 201, further presic~ibeis the 
diultie~s of Problate Judges in refermce to guarldians. We hhihink t~hese 
achs con,sisitenk with tuhe Oon~stitution, and proper to  canry i t  init10 effacrt. 

The phra~se "audit an accounit," us~eld in the Comtitution is a fa- 
rni~li~ar one in the law. It meanis solmething morle than the sitiakement of 
Ian aclclo~unt by an unauthorized person: properly it nwans hhe act of a 
Oou~rt, and thereifore, oibligatory. '(And there are auditors amigned by 
tihe Cloust Ro audit anid setltle accountis in action~s of accounic anld ot~her 
clalsee, who1 are p r o p  judges of tihe came, anid plaas are miade before 
them," etc. Tomlins. Law Dict., Auditor. Under the acts of Congress 
~egullating the different departments, auditors aiqe provided to audit &he 
iaiccounrtis of office~s and oit,hers beco(mi1ng indebteld to tihe United Srtiates, 
and the accounts ce~tified by them sure conclusive bekween tihe parties 
unless appeale~d from. We think it claalr that the Con~stitution intend~e~d 
to confer tbi~s jurilsdictioin on the Proibate Courts; i t  nlatur~ally acclom- 
p~anlie~s t~hat of rauldi~tiing the aiccounts of execuhs  and ladminidrators; 
in the m~aijoirity of ciaislels nlo difficult. que~stions o~ccur, an~d a speedy de- 
cisioin is eminently desirable. Our opinion does noit extenid the jurisdlic- 
ition od a Proibate Judge to an action oin a gua~rd~i~ain bond; thah mui& be 
brought in the Superior Court. 

The defenldlamt in thiis case further contends $halt tihe account retum- 
ed by t,he Proba~te Judge was nio~t in fa~ct auditeld by him, but by a per- 
son who was, or claimed to be, his deputy. That would be no ground 
for dliismiasling the acttion which wlais properly bro~ugiht ; buit would be 
ground for a motion to set a~side the account. The {record dolas nloit show 
tihiat any isuclh moltion was made. Nevertheleisis as the ques~tioln wals argu- 

ed before us by both counsel, as if such moltion had been made 
(113) and refused by .the Judgle, we think oursielvas a t  liibe~rity to  con- 

sider i t  in that  light. It is a famil~i~a~r prhciple thlait judicliial 
power cannot be delegated; ministerial may. In some caws i t  may be 
ciifficult t o  idraiw the line between funcitionls whiich are judici~al and thoae 
whiicih are merely miniislterlial. I n  hhis clase the P ~ o b a t e  Judgle reporks 
it'hat onle W. A. Dick did rule on matiters of law during the takin~g of 
the accoulnrt but tihat such rulings ware afterwardis considered and con- 
firmed by him. We are not told the nature of the ruling oln matters of 
law made by rthe deputy; they may have been ais to  the comperteln~cy oir 
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pehinency of tel&molny, o~r as to its effect. In  eihhea case it wais .bhe 
lact of an urnauthorized person; the exercise of a judicial power which 
cianlnok be delega~ted. The confirmation by the Judge lafte,rwards~ canmiot 
give i t  validity: the parltiers are entiitled to be hearrd by the Judge in 
person, aud cannot be forced ho tsansm~it theis stiatemen6s and reaso;nr 
ingis t4hhsough the chamnel of anot,helr; dhey tare en~title~d to h~ave hi~s de- 
cision unbia~srse~d by the previous deciiaiotn af his deputy. NOT is i t  alt all 
maherial whether Dick mTals regularly appointed and qualifie~d a depu- 
ty  oif the cle~rk or niot. For his judicial functions a clerk can have no 
deputy. It is surely unmcesrsary tlo (say th~at %here are many tihings in 
ltrhe oousse of a judicial inveshigation whilch any pelram lappointed by 
bhe Probate Judge may do under hi~s ~swpervision; for example; he may 
record the testimony, but, the Judge only can decide its con~~petency; if 
a ragulrarly qualified deputy he niay swear the wibnasrsea; he may c~al- 
culate i~nt~erest, and add up column~s of figures; t+he~se are all minisrte~ial 
acts. 

We think the Judge of the Superior Gourt shlould have  set a~side tihe 
aoclount ars irregularly taken. But as wars intimalted in tihi~s cla~se wlhen 
laisit be fo~e  us, (64 N.C. 710) having a~cquirad ju~ritsdic~tion by the ap- 
pelal, he will nolt send ih ib~ack tlo 4he Probathe Judge; he may re1fey ilt 
t o  him ais Clerk of the Superior Cowt, or to any o~t~her persm to take 
the account and the case will afterwards be proceeded in, ac- 
cording to the course of the Court. It may be asked here, if the (114) 
Judge of the Superior Court can refer the taking of the account 
bo a rerferee or auditoir, why caninot the Probate Judge do trhe Blame 
bluing? The answer iie, to audit the account is the spe~c~ial jurilsrdicltion 
and duty of the Probate Judge; he has not a genema1 jurirs~diction as 
rtihe Superr~i~or Court has, ~a~nd the power to refer is noit only given tio the 
Superior Court by C. C. P., sec. 245, but by the usage of all Courts of 
general jurisdiction from the earliest times. 

The judgmenrt below i~s affirmed, and the case remianded t o  tihe Su- 
perior Courlt od Roibeson County to be pro~ceeded in. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Suddreth v. McCombs, 64 N.C. 714; Suddreth v. McCombs, 
65 N.C. 187; Larkins v. Murphy, 68 N.C. 384; Bratton v. Davidson, 79 
N.C. 426; Yeargin v. Siler, 83 N.C. 350; Houston v. Howie, 84 N.C. 354; 
S. v. Knight, 84 N.C. 793; McNeiLl v. Hodges, 105 N.C. 54; Donnelly 
v. Wilcox, 113 N.C. 409. 
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M. P. PEGRAM v. COMNIBSIONEIRS OF CLEVELAND COUNTY. 

The Board of Commissionens of a County have a perpetual existtern, 
Continued by membem who succeed each other, and the body remahns the 
same notwithstanding a change in the individuals who compose it. Hence, 
when a writ of mandamus is obtained agaimt a Board of Commissioners, 
and theure is a change in the individual members between the time when 
tlhe writ is ordered, and when i t  is served, those who compose the Board 
a t  the time of servic~e must obey it. 

THIS was the cialee of an application for the writ of mandamus tried 
before Logan, Judge, a t  the Spring Term, 1870, of the Supe~ior Court 
of MECKLENBURG County, decided against t~he plaintiff and taken to 
the Supreme Court by his appeal. At  June Term, 1870, bhia Court de- 
cided that the writ should be issued as prayed for, (See 64 N.C. Rep. 
557.) At an election held in Augulst, 1870, an entirely differenh Islet of 

individuals were eleote~d Colmmissionerls of Cleveliand Clounty, 
(115) and afterwards qualified as such acco~rding to law. Art tihe Fall 

Term off the isaid Superior Courit of Mecklenlburg, before the 
Ename Judlge, bhe plaintiff moved a perenzptolry writ of mandamus ac- 
copding to tihe oader of the Suplreme Couh, which was refused by  hi^ 
Hono~r, beciauise tlhe Commissionlers hiad been changed, and the lahter 
membms of $he Board "had not had a day in Court." From bhis order 
of refwal the plaintiff appealed. 

Jones & Johnston for the plaintiff 
J .  H .  Wilson for the defendants. 

DICK, J. This calse wals befo~re the Clourt a t  lra~st Term, (64 N.C. 
557,) and "it w\as declared to be the opiniloln of t~hiis Court, tihart the 
writ io~f mandamus slhould be is~sueld as prayed for." 

Hils Holnor in  he Courlt below, declined to oirde~r tlhe writ tro be issu- 
ed, bea~au~sie the individuals who compris~ed bhe Board of Commiwsion- 
ens, haid been ahahanged, and they "had nat had a day in Court." 

The Clounty of Cleveland is a municipal co~rporation, alnd "its power 
can only be exercised by the Board of Commissioners," etc. "All acts 
or  pro~ceedin~gs by or ~againsrt a Ciourvty in its corporate capacity, shall 
bie in ihhe nabme o~f .the Board of C~~~rnmi~ss~ioners. (Aclt~s 1868, ch. 20.) As 
a111 the corporate funrcitions of a counky are t~hus to be exelrcilsled, the 
Botaird oif Clolmmissione~~s mulst neoe~ssalrily have a perpe~tual exishence, 
clontinued by members w~ho succeled e~alch other, an~d the body remains 
the same nlo~hvith~s~tran~dirzg a change in the indivi~dual~s whlo composle it. 

The County is a pulblilc co~rporration, and has certain public duties to  
perform, and according tio the prorvi~sioin of the rstiatute albove refemd 
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b, tihe wrlit of mandamus  mulst be directed 1501 tihe Bfo~ard of Clo~mmislsiim- 
ws who exerciise lthe oorporalk piolwcrs ( T a p p i ~ g  on Man. 317,) m d  tihe 
individuals who compose the Board at the time of service, must 
obey the writ. (116) 

There was error. Let this he certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Askew v. Pollock, 66 N.C. 50. 

NATHANIEL WOODY, ADMINISTRATOR V. B. N. SMITH AND OTHERS. 

h n  administrator, whosc  sale of the personal pxoperty of his i~~~bes ta te  
has been, after due public notice, conducted fairly and without any con- 
nivance with the widow, shall not be held mspomible bemusie of her hav- 
ing purchased many anticlos a t  a nominal or very low price on account of 
the by-standers forbearing to aid against her. 

THIS wlals a peltition by rtihe plaintiff as the a~dminktrratorr of William 
A. Britt for the laale oS land to pay tihe dcbts of the inhastake upon 
which a ~eifei-eaxe was ma~de ho the Clerk for a repolrrt, and i t  clame on 
60 be helard before Tourgee, Judge a t  thc Spring Term, 1870, o~f %he 
Superior Court of ALAMANCE Gounhy, upon excephions by tihe defend- 
an& to the report which was retuned. 

The excepho~as welre susltai~ncd, and i5hh.e pltaintiff appealed. A mfficient 
~t~atementt of dhc ciarae w511 be foun!d in the opinion of the Court. 

J.  A .  Graham for the  plaintiff. 
Scott  & 8cot t  for the defendants. 

SETTLE, J .  Thils wals a petirtion,  by the plainltiff, as adniniist-taaitor, 
to  (sell the lands of hiis ilutie~s.t'a!tle foli* the payment off debhs, alleging that  
the pessolnal prlopcrty haid been exh,aasted and wae in~sufficient for that  
purpose. The defcndants resist i t  upon the ground that the 
plaintif1 has committed a devastavit, in that lic permitted the (117) 
widow to purchase propcrty, a t  the sale, a t  nominal prices. 
There was a se f~em~c~e  h tihe Clerk, who sepo~rhs that many asticlas siolcl 
tiso lolw, #bu!t he goes oln to say "from the evidence I (am satii~sfieid tha t  
(cihe admini~draho~r was not in fault, he )had advertised and gave the 
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usual notilce to the public. On the day desigmte~d there wals a large 
cmwld present and the sale was con~dunted with pe~fect  fairness, tihe 
widow bitd off many a~rticle~s a t  very low figures. It is a common cuskom 
in tihis country, when a perrsoin diea htostaite leiawing a widow, that a t  
the (sale of the properhy, she bids i t  off a t  her own figureis." He furbher 
rapor.tis that5 t1hen-e i~ nlo meam~s t~o play the indebteadness wiitrhout a slale 
of the real estate. To trhis repoirt hhe defendants exsept, for the realson 
alire~aldy ~a~ssiigped. His Honor sustaine~d the exceptions and bhe plain? 
tiff appealed. 

The baw gives the widow a year's support and a child'is piart of the 
as~tlahe. Thiis appeasis liilberal enough, mqhen we c~onsider the rights of the 
next of kin, tihe heirs and crediltoss, especially since all tthe elstate of tihe 
wife, bobh real and personal, i~s aelcused to her absolutely by Art,. 10, 
sac. 6, of the Con~sltihutio~n. But there is nothing pmhibihing khe widlow 
horn bididing a t  tlhe sale of the effects of her deceased husband, m d  if 
the aidministimator i~s guilty of no laaheis, and enters d o  no comblination 
to suppkws bidding or ath~irwi~s~e unduly influenc~e hhe sale, we are aware 
of no law bhat requires him to inlsrure the value 09 the pmopelnty. He had 
given bhe notice required by l~aw, and a larger number of penslomls tihan 
usual (accordling tio one wi6rmss) were presenrt a t  the slale, anld every- 
thing was conducrteid fairly. Why did noit the heins and creditom mn 
tlhe plro~penty up to iis full value? Was it beciause it was more ,agreeable 
60 their feelings not tio emrcounter public sentiment by bididing aga~inslt 
itihe widow, but aftwward~s bo hold tihe administratior ~esp~on~sible flair bhe 

full value of the property, nohwi~th~stainding hhe fact that the was 
(118) pvohibited by law from bidding at  hm own s~ale? 

But i t  is sugge~sted tihalt he abould have stroppad the ~slale. Sup- 
polsle he had done so, and afker due advertisenlent had expas4 t4he prop- 
mty to sale a wcond hime; have we any assupan~ce .tihalt tihe sympahhies 
of tihe public for the widow would have abated in any d~egree, or that 
the resolution of the heirs and creditors would have sufficiently matur- 
le~d to ena~ble tihem to m~ake lhhe piropemty bring its full value? In the 
meanttime, we must remember ithat hhe property i f  pwislhtable may have 
been wasted, or the expense of keeping stock, etc., may have consumed 
the whiorle estate. 

By a lrece~nrt shatutre an executor olr a~dmini~st~ratror mlay bid in, a t  any 
auction wale, reall property and take a conveyance to hims~elf as execu- 
itior or admilni~stcrator, folr tlhe benefit of +he estate, when in his opinion 
trhis i~s necelssary to prevent a 1101s~ tio hhe esta'te. Acts 1868-'9, ch. 113, 
s~ec. 77. 

But tihere is no change in the well eskabliehed law, in respeck to per- 
sicma1 p~operty-thak an adminlisltrahor claninlot bid art hils own sale, and 
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!surely he canniat be requilred t o  exhaust the edahe, by repetahod slalas 
mevely belclaus~e trhe heius, tlhe creditoirs, and t~he public will not bid 
again~st the widow. 

The defendtants rely upon the lauthoirity of Johnston v. Eason, 38 
N.C. 330, in which Nash, J., in delivering the opiinion of tihe Golurrt 
commences by saying-"it is impossible to read this testimony without 
being entirely ~a~tils~fieid that  a grleat fraud has been ahtempted," land 
he  clo(s1es wihh the remark that  we "isee so muoh of trick and c~onhriv- 
mce, as aatilsfies uulsl tihat hh~e whole wlais a base fraud." In  our caale, we 
think p hat the evidence sustains ishe report of the clerk, that  kihe ad- 
minrisrtsator wals in no idelfault, and tihat the sale wals cioniducited wit& 
perfeat fairaes~s. And we may say of him, aa is said in Beale v. Darden, 
39 W.C. 76, an a~dminisbator, like oitiher trustees, ils noit to be lhel~d liable 
as inrsurerls or for anyfihi~ng but mala fides or want of reasasonalble dili- 
gence. It is both plain justice and plain policy to hold them 
chargeable out of their own estates, only on that principle, in (119) 
order to get responsible and honest men to undertake burden- 
some trusts. 

Let i t  be certified thlait [there was error in the ruling of his Honfor, 
sushaining 15he exception and orderling the report bo be refotmeld. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Marshall v. Kemp, 190 N.C. 493; Pearson v. Pearson, 227 
N.C. 33. 

JOHN PATTERSON v. ORLAKDO HUBBS. 

A civil acbion, in which the plaintiff in  his own name sets forth in  his 
e o m ~ l a i n t  that  he is the bax colleotor for a certain county, and that  the 
defendant has usurped thle office, and has unlawfully received the fees and 
emolumenba bhereof, cannot be brought under the 1891th smtion of the 
10. C. P., and thereby obtain an injunction to restrain the  defendant from 
acting in said office. 

The 189th section of the C. C. P., which provides a s  to  a civil acltion that  
"when, during the Litigation, i t  shall appear that  the defendant is doing 
o r  threatens, or is  about to do, olr procuring or suffering some act to be 
done in violaltion of the plaintiff's rights respecting the subjeclt of the ac- 
tion, and tending to render tihe judgment ineffectual, a temporary injunc- 
tion may be granted to restrain such act," does not apply to  cases of the 
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usurpation of a public ofice, hut is confined to cases where some pri- 
vate right is la subject of controversy, and the aeb sought to be restrained 
would produce injury to the alleged right of the pltaintiff during the lib& 
ga  ti on. 

When the subject of a controversy is the  right to a public offioe, the ac- 
tion should be brought hy the attorney-general under lhe 366th seetiom of 
C. C. P., in the mnlc  of the peop2e of the Sitate, and if i t  be against a per- 
(son for  usurping a public office, the attorney-general, in  addition to  the 
sta~bemerut of t<hc cause of action, "may also set forth in the complaint 
the name of lthc person rightfnlly enti6Led t o  the office with a startemant of 
his right thereto ; and in such case upon proof by affidavit that the defend- 
ajnt has  reoeived fees or emolumenbs belonging to khe office, and by means 
of his nsurpatiun thereof, a n  mder may be granted by a Judge of the Su- 
preme Court f a r  the arrest of such defendant, and holding him to bail;" as  
in  atlrer civil arbiolns where the defendant is  s u b j e t  t;o aimst. 

THIS w~ais an, action in which tlhe plaintiff, claiming tha t  he 
(120) was hax clollscltok for hhe County of Craven, applieid fox an  order 

for an injuncit~on, against tihe defmdanh, who alleged tha~t  he 
w a ~  Sheriff of (the said Coun,ty, and a8s sucih h~ad iihe right 60 collect 
the tiaxes of t he Golunty, amblracing hhose the cdlaation olf wihieh was 
claimed  by hhe plamtiff. A bemporarry injunc~kion wiais g~anited upon 
the filing the complaint, and upon trhe h r d  before, Clarke, J., a t  tihe 
l~ask t e r n  of thc Superior Courlt for the County of CRAVEN, the injum- 
tion wais mdndcred to be continued, an~d the defwd~atut appealed. The 
fmt s  aire sufficiently skated in the opi~nion of tihe C10w.t. 

Seymour & Green for the defendant. 
Manley & Haughton for the plaintiff. 

PEARSON, C.J. It i~s promdcd (C. C. P., sec. 366,) "an wtioa may 
be baougliit by tihe At~tiorney Gcnellral in itihe name od the people of the 
State," etc., "when any person shall usurp, intrude into, or unlawfully 
hold or exercise any public office" etc. See. 369, "whenever such action 
shall be broughit againisit a pemon for usuzlpinig an ofice, tihe Atbrney 
Gmerlal may ,allso set foh&h the mame of t!he peram rightfully entiiitled to 
the ofice, and in such case upon proof by affidavit, that the defendant 
has receivcd fees and emoluments belonging to the office, an order may 
be granted by a Judge of the Supreme Court, for the arrest of the de- 
fendant, and holding hiin to bail," etc. 

The case made by the plaadinlgs falh withiln the words an~d meraninlgs 
of thasse two saotioln~s. The plsinrtiff iallegas tihat the d~efen~diamt bais 
usurped trhe office of tax cdeator ,  and has unbwfully received hhe fees 
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and emoluments of the office. The defendant claims to be entitl- 
ed to  the office, and to the fees and emoluments thereof. (121) 

The action is not instituted under this provision, but under 
set. 189, C. C. P. We a.re of opin~iloa trhe action (as inrsrtiltnbd clainnioit bme 
maiataiined. 

Iit is prlovid!e!d, (sec. 189,) "when i t  s~hall appear by 'the coo~n~pllalht 
tihiant the plia~lnitiff iiis entitlled t~o bhe ~el ief  demandied, and (sash relief 
or a,,ny pant ibhesacrf oolms~is~bw in re~straining the c~o~mnilasion, or vonhimu- 
ance ob rscme act, w,hilcrh woul~d du8rin,g hhe litigation, pro~du~c~e injury to 
the p8liadn~tiff-olr when ldlurinlg th'e 11tiiga,bilon it  isrh~a~ll atppelar tihat the 
defendant iis d'oing sio:me arch in  vio~lati~on of plai,diffl~s ri,gh.hs respecting 
the ,wlbjcct oif hhe ~aictiloa, and tending lo r e ~ d ~ e r  8he jud,gment ineff,cc- 
hual, tempwary !i,njunchion may b'e painted to    as ha in isuch act." 

We have seen thak ou,r c,as.e iss c~o~vvere~d (by the ptrovisioOns omf siaas. 366 
and 369. The quastion i:s, ldloes ,set. 189 ernbrajce 'the .claiae? Iit is noit eaey 
60 c~oinrceive !a, reatson fo~r arrrbir*a~cing .a c~me under lb,oth of tilaese povi-  
silms (so a s  to ma,ke lthe mmedy cumuha~tive, land give !to the pllaciinhiff an 
elecitilm ho proceed in the one moldle cnr the orlhier. 

We 'me ,08f opinion thah sac. 189 tdiolas not 'apply tot clams of the usurps.- 
ti00 101f a public ~olffi~ce, but i's colnrfined to  ,mses wbwe some private right 
4s la lsu,bjecrt of c.ontrovemy, an,d thc (act sought tio b'e ressitsa~i,ned wmld 
paoduce inju,ry tom the alleged aighh of tihe plaitntiff 'daring .tihe llhigarti~oa. 
In  siuloh c~asew the sppopriahe remedy is ;a ternpo,rary injanrcti'on t;o 
pirevent the a~o~m~mirssi~on oir clon+iauia8nrcc of the  ralct, for no .om ia 'affecit- 
ed by hhe inju,n~ahiojn, slave ltlic pasbias t$o lhe ,acitiloln. 

Bsui &en the  ,subject of co!ntmvemsy its the right to, a pab81ii,c office, 
a n  injunction t o  prevent hhe exer~ci~~e of the &c,e woald pmduree gen- 
errall irnclonvenieme; for instasme, an in j~ne t i~on  againat olne who ih i,s 
aJl'e,geld, ,bas uisu'rpcd the officc o~f lthe Clerk olf a, Corunt, folrbidding him 
to discharge the duties of the office, would stop all judicial pro- 
ceedings and the public would be made to suffer by this mode (122) 
of contesting the right to the office, and to the fees and emolu- 
mentis. Henfee, in khi!sl, (and the like calsies, the app~opl.i,ate remedy is not 
iaa injunicti~on, !but an cwder, ~hiolld,i~n~g the defein~diaint to blail a~s  a ~e~c,urity 
for the feels land ern~olumelnrt~s, if li,t turns olut thak ihje hais ulsurpe~d tihe 
08fficle, land wro~ngfully re~ceiveid the fees and em3081ummts, lieaving him 
until the si,glvt a m  b'e a8dju&aat.ed 3toj, go on in ;tihe d~iischmge of the 
dutie,s, so khai the pub~l,ilc ,seirvice miay .have no d,atri,miemit fmm .the son- 
teat in  regand tio .the right. ,tot the ofice, tihirs obje~atiion its fiatal. 

T~he Act o,f 1865, chap. 32, lhsals n'o baarinig ,o,n ith'e oasle. I n  Brodnax v. 
Groom, 64 N.C. 244, it ils held "Mie arct iaclud'ers only c'as,es wh.ich in- 
volve tihe aonAitutioaall poiweir to impowe ,the tax, or  t o ~  zautihodze i t  to 
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be dlmc, land the ~emedy by injmcition, against th,e ciollsctioa of Shaite 
land Oolu~ty taxe~s dotes not embrace queizrticmns (as ti0 the molde od valuing 
prope~rty, the isufficien~cy otf the S h ~ i f f ' ~ ~  band, ian~d ,the like, whhh may 
be cialled rruahter,~ of (detail. No questi~oln of this ahasaciter iis involved in 
hhe clarsie nlow under comsidaratioa; i t  is ,simply a contirovertsy in regard 
rtro bhe office (of tax collecltoir and  he fees land ernaluments hhereof. 

The ju~dgmmt in the Courk below is rcvenseld, an~d this Court p ~ o -  
oeedirug to give lsuoh judlgmelnt ials ought to bc rendelred; it, its a~djudged 
hhat tihc aation be di,smliis,sed, and the defendant go without day a~nld 
rccovw his cast. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reverscd. 

Cited: People v.. Heaton, 77 N.C. 21; Jones v. Comrs., 77 N.C. 281; 
Sneed v. Bullock, 77 N.C. 283; Sanders v. Gatling, 81 N.C. 301; Eliason 
v. Coleman, 86 N.C. 239; Cozart v. Fleming, 123 N.C. 554; Hargett v. 
Bell, 134 N.C. 395; Rogers v. Powell, 174 N.C. 389; Motor Service v. 
R. R., 210 N.C. 39; Transit Co. v. Coach Co., 228 N.C. 772; Edwards 
v. Rd. of Education, 235 N.C. 251; Dare County v.. Muter, 235 N.C. 
181. 

(123 
B. 3'. bSUITON V. THOMAS L. OWEIN AND DAVID M. CARTElR. 

A bofnd to pay money, and also to  clothe a slave is not negotiable, aud 
bcfore the adoption of the C. C. P. would not be sued on in khe name of 
bhe assignee. 

The assignor of a note not ncgotiabb is  Bable only a s  guarantor, and a s  
such is entitled to noltice of the default of the principal debtor. 

THIS was an action of dcbt commenced bcforc the adoption of the 
C. C. P,, and brought by the plaintiff as endorsec of the following in- 
strument of writing: 

3140. On the f i ~ s t  !day of Januaiy, 1862, I prlomiis~e Lo piay David 
M. C,anrter or orsder onie ihuadseld anld forty dlollass for the thin o~f his 
ncgrlo Jlim, foil* the yeas 1861, rand to furnish islaid mlegrlo with gooid and 
wfficknt nitl~otnhing. 

(S~ignod (md  sealed.) FRANCIS L. OWEN, (Seal.) 
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On the back of tihils note i~s the folbonving endorscment: 

I guaranttiee the paymen% of tihe witihin note t o  Juniuis D. LaRoque or 
bearer. 

June 13th) 1861. D. M. CARTER. 

The defendant Carter plead ~qvxially, 1st. T h ~ d  he is a guaranko~r, 
and n~ot an endorser. 2nd. That the ibonld beclsre~d ion is noit negoitialble. 

At  tllc trila~l art tihe l~ast Supel-io'r Gourt for the Uounty of LENOIR, be- 
fore hie Hoocnr, Clarke, J., the plaliatiff abtainod la judgment aglaimt 
tihe dcfen~dants, from which Carter appealed. 

Faircloth for the defendants. 
No counsel for the plaintiff. 

READE, J. This suit Wafs iastituted ibaforc bhe C. C. P., and is gov- 
eme~d by the lsw then exi~sting. C. C. P., see. 4. 

The objection that the bond sued on is not ncgotiable (being 
for the payment of money and to do somcthing else) and there- (124) 
fore did not authorize the plaintiff to sue in his own name, is 
well ltiaken. Knight v. Wilrnington c t  Manchester Railroad Co., 46 N.C. 
357. 

Unidcr tlhe C. C. P., ~scc. 55, the ( h a 1  party in inctmssit may we." 
flhe falct baing that  k,he bcmd is not negotdble under hhe Rev. Gode, 

ah. 13, sac. 1, the enldorwment of the obligee, Clarte~, did not make him 
ligaible as  surety, but  he i~s li~able only lals gualrantiolr and in thait c~ap~aciby 
h e  wais einltiitled t o  notice oif the defaulft of tihe prinicipial dab~tor. 

Thcre i~s error. Judgment revemeid am(d judgment here for defendant 
C~astcr. 

Per curiam. 
Judgmcnt reversed. 

Cited: Johnston v. Henderson, 76 N.C. 229; Johnson v. Lassiter, 155 
N.C. 53. 
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T. G.  HAUGI-ITON v. T. J. MEEONY. 

A bond given in March, 1SG4, f a r  Confed~erate money borrowed a t  that  
time payable the h t  of October of the same year "in four per cent. Confed- 
erate bo~nds or  certificahes, o r  in Ccmfedera~te currency to be iasued after 
~ t h e  1st  April, ISM,'' is not illegal and void, and  a recovery may be had 
upan i t  for  a n  amount in United States curreney to be estimated accord- 
ing to  the legislative scale. 

THIS was a aivil action tried  before his Honor, Henry, J., a ~ t  the 
Ftd Term, 1870, of ROUTAN Superim Qcuurt, w~h~en tihe plaiwtiff olbbined 
a vesdiot and judgnuent and the dlefendjmt appcraled. The pleadings a d  
facts of the casc are sufficiently stated in the opinion of the Court. 

Boyden ,& Bailey for the defendant. 
Blackmer ,& McCorkle and A. Jones for the plaintiff. 

RODMAN, J. Thils is an aatrion baought on a bon~d mla~de by 
(125) defendant, dated 30th March, 1864, by which in consideration 

of $6,200, in Confederate money paid to him by the pliaiinitjff, 
he promisles tto play to  tihe plaintiff, on demand, tihe like isurn In four per 
cmt. Comfe~derabe bonds or certificahes by the 11sh 04 Oc~tober, 1864, or 
in Co~n~fcidera~te cummcy tio ibe itssued after list o f  Apiril, 1864. 

Thc dofendant answered denying hhe execution od the corventaln~t de- 
cBa~red on, and alleging that  the coveniant was illcgal and voi~d. 

The jury found thiat he did make lbhe covmant amd a~ssessed the 
plaintiff's demagccs at $251.08, being .bhe value of hhe Confodcrate 
bion~dis in Octorber, 1864, acco~rd~ilng t o  bhe legllsla~tive ~slaale for Gointfeld- 
wate money, lcavin~g i t  to  tihe Judge to say whelther in law hhe con- 
sidiwahiioa wais illega,l. Hm Honoir wa~s of trhe opinion t h a k  it mas not, 
rand gave judgment accoir~diing ho the ve~dict ,  from which the defend- 
anct appealed. 

Tthe que~stion whether a contract in whiclh Confedcrate rtrea~susy 
nlohcrs oir currsnlcy, wa~s tihe conside~ratioa, would be enflo~ced, clame be- 
Eore tihis Court a t  June Tarn:, 1867, iin (the case of Phdlaps v. Hooker, 
62 N.C. 193. The case was comlsidered by the Court witih great aare, and 
it wais held upon reasons which appear to  us solid, ithat sucih a eolnitract 
wals not illegal. The principle of this  clase has isinice then belcn sepaaiteid- 
ly approveld, amd we consider that  iit is nolt now an  lopen ques~tioa. 

Tthe defemidant, hawevar, elnldeavors to distmguiish tihits caisle from tihat, 
on 6he gnoand, dha~t he~re the payment wals to be made in four per cent. 
Comfedenate bonds or certific~atas, or in what was known as bhe "new 
issue" of Confedera~te treasury n~oltes. We cannot perceive any subiskan- 
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tila1 diskintction. The only difference between thc treaisury note~s and 
hhe bonds, was, thart bhe liahter bore iaterrest aad .the former dild n~ot. 
Bot~h were paya~ble on the aionditi~orn olf the raitific~ation of a tirelaty of 
peace between the United States and the Confcdcrate States, 
both were issued by thc Confederate government for the purpose (126) 
of aiding it to carry on the war; and they must stand on the 
same footing as subjects of traffic. The value of the Confcdcrate bonds 
was calculated by the legislative scale, and we think that was right. The 
male was intended tro be appli~oable t80 la11 Oonfe~derate lseicuriitie~s wihicll 
were substantially similar. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

WILLIAM CRISP v. M. H. LOVE AND OTIIERS. 

Where two persons are  appointed a s  arbitratons, and it is provided in 
the submissiotn, o r  rule of Court, that  they may select a n  umpire, i t  must 
appear on the face of the award thtat the appointment of khc  umpire was 
!the act of the will and concurring judgment of both the arbitrators. 

THIS was a n  action of trespass vi  e t  armis brought under tlhe old 
pxacticle in t h e  Superlor Court (of Law fo~r the Cfounty of CHEROKEE, 
anid iafter itssue jaiinlcid was removeld fo~r trial bo the Ciounty of MACON, 
and was placed upoln thc  docket of trhe Supwiiolr Court of tihitlit County. 
Ah $he August Term, 1869, od tha t  Court, i~t was referled by a rule otf 
Ciousk, "to N. G. Howell and Dr.  Lyle, with power to choose an um- 
piire, and tnhciir {award olr Uhe award of a majoirity to be a rule olf Court." 
An. award was returned t o  the Spring Term, 1870, olf the Court, by A. 
M. Lyle, one of tihe ar~bkratorls, and D. C. Hardin, a s  umpline, in  flavor 
oif the plaint~ff againist oin'e of the defen~dant~s, ainld in favosr of all the 
other defendants. To  hhis awarud wais annexed the following p~o~he~st by 
the other arlbitraitor, N. G. PIomdl: 

"The ~mdersigncd, one of the perslolnls to  whom ithis clause was rc- 
fcrred, has had the award of A. M. Lyle, the other referee, and 
one D. C. Hardin (who styles himself umpire) submitted to (127) 
him, that he respectfully declines to adopt the same, as in his 
opinion tihe defendantis are liable t o  the pllaintiff for tihe piropesty taken. 
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WILLIAM J. FOREMAN v. .JAMES H. BIBB AND ANOTHER. 

A proceeding by a motion supported by affidavits after a notiee to the 
opposite pa~aty, t o  have sa t i s fadon  of a judgment entered of record upon 
the ground that  i t  has been paid since i ts  rendition, is the appropriate 
remedy in such a case, but is  neither a special proceeding nor a civil ac- 
tion. It is only a motion in a cause still, pad ing .  

THIS wars a moltion made by the deifendanhs, afteir notice to hlle 
phirltifl, to  have sabisfatc~tion of a judgmcllnt whiclh tlhe pliain~tiff bad 
olbhaiin~ed again& (them in the Suporior Oourt of PITT ComLy enteired of 
~ocotrld, upon the flrrounld thak they had paid it since iit was ren~dmeid. It 
oanie on to bc hcvard ~befolre his I3onor Judge Jones, ah the  Fall Term, 
1870, of tilie Courit of tillat County upon affidavits tiakm aald filcd by 
btdh plarties, when lhiis Honor found rthe falot to be, thait khe judgment 
had beten paid by oue o~f the dcfend~anh, and cudwad land adjudged hhat 
wa~tisf acki~on thereof be entaivd of roclord, wlicireupon the plaiutlff ap- 
pealed. 

Battle & Sons for the plaintiff. 
Moore & Gatling and G. W. Johnston !or the defendants. 

SETTLE, J. There was a rnotlon by the defendants, supported 
by affidavits, before hrs Ilonor the Judge of the 2d Judlcial Dls- (129) 
trict, after due notice to the plaintiff, to have satisfsctlon of the 
judgmcnrt tberetodolre obtainfed in tjhe Supanor Comt agiains~t hhcm, cn- 
tcred of record, upoin tilie ground tihiat it had been p a ~ d  wince ltis sen- 
ditlon. 

Tihe letarmd ~counscl foir the pl~airmtiff ooncede~s tha t  hhi~s was hhe 
modc iof psocce~ding, in wuch cases, btokh in  Englanld and In t~his Btatc, 
prio~r tlo bbc la~dolpbl~on of tihe Code of Ciivil Proloetdure, and t1l.iiat ~t i~s 
&I1 thr, approp~ri~ste rcnredy. Munn, Ex'r. v. Blount, ante 99. 

B u t  lie insists tibait i t  is elbhcr a spaclal p~occodmg, which tihc Ack of 
1868-'9, c11. 93 requlre,s t o  be brqought bcfare the C~loirk of t~hc Couh, or 
la cwil action w h c h  must be ib~rougl~t beifom the Judge of the Superior 
Cour%, a t  a acgular t u r r l  oC tilie Courk. Anid he argues, upon tihe au- 
Itilmrri~ty od Tate v. Powe, 64 N.C., 644, tihak it rr~lusit bc a spelcital plroceled- 
iing, land was tihereflore improperly moved beforle the Judge. Thc  emor 
~c~orn~s~s~trs in rs~u~plpo~sing i t  to be either la civil achorn or a special psoaaed- 
ing, aa defined in Tate v. Powe. Supra. 

It is neither, but only a motlon in a pendlng cause, arising inciden- 
tially iri itis ptrogrcss. 

The  idca hhat a pamty rnnsrt be subjected to Itrhe additioind costis of 
a civil act~olr~ or spoci~al pro~cecding, in ordar to have the bonefit of a 
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(simple matinn in ia Inawe still pcn~ding, ils inad~mi~ssaible. This was a 
ju~dgrnmh of t~he Superilm Clou~rh, and as tihat Court i s  always1 opm for 
tihe tra~nsalcltiion of all bmine~ss, exclept thc return of plro~cess m d  tihe 
trial od lilsisues requiring a jury,  the motiow was pnopcrly made belfore 
the Judlge of hhe Di~strict. 

I n  hhi~s oaee fhcre was due notice, but even wi'cllloult notice itille Judgc 
may iissue a ragbraining order, staying proceedings for twenty diays. 
C. C. P., seic. 345. In  thc meantime notice can be served anld all hard- 
shipis whic~h might raritse for Dhe wanit of ispoedy rem~edias can be iavcstd. 

The Judge finds the fact thak tlhe judgn~enlt in contrTlovemy has 
(130) been paid, anld hhereuptoin he orrldered tihart playmenit and siatiaf aa- 

tioa of the same be enitwsd oh record. 
The judgman~t must be affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Moye v. Cogdell, 66 N.C. 404; Isler v. Murphy, 71 N.C. 438; 
Coates v. Wilkes, 94 N.C. 174. 

NEIL McKAY, ADM'R OF ANN B. McKAY v. HENRY A. GILLdAM 
AND OTHERS. 

The Act of lSG1, ch. 4, eec. 12, which provides "that a l l  deed@ of trust 
and mortgages hereafter made, etc., to secure debts shall be void a s  to 
crediltors, unless i t  is exxpre,wlp diedared therein tha t  the proceeds of sale 
thereunder shall be appropriated to the payment of a l l  the debts and lia- 
bilities of the trustor or nlortgagor equally pro rata," was confined to pre- 
existing debts, and did not apply to a transaction whim !there ww no debt, 
save that  which grew mt of thc transaction itself, and formed a material 
par t  of it. 

If a person lend money, and to secure the payment, take a moatgage in- 
stead of personal security a s  a part  of the kramsaetion, it & a valuable eon- 
sideration undier thc statute of 27th, Elizableth, as against prior donees, 
and hie etiaruds on the foolting of a purchaser for  a valuable consideration ; 
but, if Be have a pre-existing debt anly and take a mortgage or n deed 
in trust t o  secure Ms debt, although i t  is valid under the 13th Elizabeth a s  
agaiinxt other creditors, i t  is not valid a s  against p~rior donees. 

When one )sold land and iretained the tithe to seoure the purehase money, 
or made title and took a mortgage ltlo secure the purchase money, the Legal 
effect was ' ~ e  same; and in neither mode did th~c security taken fall  within 
the operation of the Act of 1861, ch. 4, wc. 12. 
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THIS wals a clivll actioin brought. by the pl~aiintiff laa the adminiisitsla- 
tor of his deceals~ed wife, Ann B. McKay, iagains~t the defendantis. 

The facts set forth in the complaint were substantially as 
follows: Ebenezer Pettigrew died in 1848, leaving a will, in (131) 
which he bequeathed to his daughter Ann, the intestate of the 
plalintiff, -twelve thoaean~d ~dollms, which was ohasgetd upon a valuable 
tmaclt olf land called tiha Magnolia place, devised tio her b~oithe~r, Willitam 
S. Po t igew;  tlhat Willbarn S. Pettigrew ajfterw~aulds, in 1861, conweyad 
to his si,skcr a~nlother tmct olf lanid w~hiclh hi~s fabher in his life time 
bad givm him, aalled the Belgrade pliace, in paymiernit o~f tihe aforesaid 
legacy of $12,000; tihat in the year, 1863, she being tihm olf full age, and 
about tio: marry tihe plain~tiff, i t  was agreed between her a,nd lhes brio~th- 
a, tihalt the 8ax~angernenit mcsllde bectwoen them in 1861, s~hould bte re- 
scinded, and tihah fotr the amounit (about $14,000) the~n due of bhe leg- 
any, band khe i~nterc~st tlhmeoa, he lslhould give ~hllsl boad and exelcote a 
mortgage on the said Belgrade pilase to1 siocure iit, whic~h was tarcco~diolg- 
ly dome, and t~he mortgage duly regilstieved in the proper c~oun~ty; k t  
the conltempl~ated mamiage took effocct, and in 1864 hhe wife die~d, and 
the pliaintiff ,took a t  lettens o~f a~dn~ini~stratiion oin her ast(a,te; that af- 
terwards, in 1868, WiEli~am 8. Patitigrow, beinig very muc~h indebted to 
many pemons, executed to the defend~a~ts, Gilliaan and Lahham, a doed 
in lnrust for trhe paymenit of all \his debtis, and thiat they took po~ss~e~s~sion 
of tlhe Uelgyade place, and offerled lit flolr  sale under the plrovisioos of tihe 
said ldaed in tirust. 

The plaintiff (demanded judgment: IsC, tihlat the defe~n~diant, William 
S. Petti~gew [should pay !to him, what wais due upion tihe band afiomsaid; 
2nd, thiait tsiuch blond ~sliould be declared to  be a lien upon the Bclgraide 
placie mortgaged to the plaintiff's imrt~efsta~te and tihen in the thanldis of 
Gillitam and Latham. 

Tihe defeinclarmts Gilliarn and Latiham,  he trustees, and Williams, one 
oif the cestuz que trusts, demurrad to hhe con~plaint; assigning as a 
principal cause of demurrer that by the Act of 1861, ch. 4, scc. 
12, the mortgage by William S. Pcttigrew to his sister, the plain- (132) 
tiff's intestate, was void because it did not provide for the y o  
rata payment of all tihe dab~hs of tjhc mointgagor. 

At thc Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior OOUI-t of the Cou~nhy od 
CHOWAN, before his Honor Judge Pool, the demurrer was overruled, and 
a ju,dgmenrt given for hhe plaintiff, from which the defendants appelaled. 

Phillips & Merrimon and Smith for the plaintiffs. 
Bragg ck Strong for the defendant. 
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PEARSON, C.J. T~he effect of trhe deed, Williiani to1 Anin Petitigrew, 
in 1861, for the Belgrade place, etc., was to satisfy the legacy of $12,- 
0 0 ,  imd to relieve the "Ma,f;molia place" from the clhaxge of its pay- 
ment. 

The quast~iloin its, air .Do tihe effect of dhe arrangement enhcreld into be- 
h e m  them, and od trhe dceldls exelciuted in pursuantcle trhmeof, iin May, 
1863, in cmhmplation of her miarriage. 

The airrangemenit was, thait t~he deeld of 1861, isihould be set asilde, mid 
trhe legacy of $12,000 be re-\wed, to  lbc smured by trhe Belgnade place, 
etc., mstcad of the Magnolia place; which was charged with the legacy 
by the will of the tuetator. 

Tihls arra~n,gement could h~ave been effectuated in twjo ways-a niote 
of W~lllam, for tihe payment o~f hhe legacy, a t  the timc agree~d, and a 
b m d  oif Aim, to  make title Qo the Bellpade place, upon the playment of 
.tihe legacy aind aimual interest, #or a deed by Ann to William, for trhe 
Bal~gnade place, land a noctc oii William Sor the ~amoiunlt of the legacy, 
seicurud by a nmrtgage an the Belgra~de place. 

Thc latiter modle wals aldopted. But i t  is objeclted, thak i t  wais not 
casriefd out, for the mortgage is voiid, under the pruovisio~as of hhe Act 

1861, ah. 4, scc. 12. If the mlortgage be valiid, lha~t  ends the mlat- 
(133) ter. If the nlortglagc be void, i t  will be necclsslary ibo coaside~ the 

subjeict further. 
We are of opinioilv that  tihc ~ o r t g n g e  is valid; land that  rnorigagc~s of 

L~hirs mture  dlo not colrne witthin the opemtio~n of the statute relferrcd to. 
The words, mortgages, etc., to secure debts, shall be void against cred- 
itors, unless payment pro rata, of all of the debts of the mortgagor he 
pimvideld for, evldmhly slliollld be co~nlfincd to pe-exilskinlg deibbs, and 
wa,e not in~tetn~dled tIo enlbrace tran~sact:ions of this kiad, when there is 
no debt, slave that,  which g~ows out of tihe transaciti~on ihself, anid forms 
a nuahelrial pal& of lit. For, the siole purpose of hhe ~ t a t u t e ,  iis to bake 
fro~m debtons tihc right to give preferenice to same crreditroxs, ho the ex- 
olusiom of otilims, by rcqulring that  all cre~dltolris skuall ~diare pro rata, 
under tlhe p~lrovi~slloliis of la mo~rtgage or deed of tirust. 

The diishimhio~n bctweein prc-cxi~sting debts amd a de~bt grolwimlg oluk 
of Uhe very .t,~ansiactiom is well setkled. Tihe former do niort conlstitute a 
valu~aiblc c~onlside~at;lon in favolr of a purobaeer un~de~r 27till Eliz. The 
Jatkcr doe~s. If gome lmld~s money amid to secure the p~aymein~t, bakeis a 
mortgage inistoaid of pcr~s~o~nal selcusity as a piart (of the tra~ns~a~ctio~n it  is 
a valuable considerlat,ion under the statube 27t1h Eliz., as tagaimst pdlos 
doneeis, and he i~tia~n~ds on the foo~tiiong of a punchaiser foir valuable ciom- 
(si~deu-ahion. But, if one, baving a pre-exi~sting dieibk, tajke~s a mortgage or 
a deed of tms~t  to slecure (his debt, although vialiid under 13th Eliz. as 
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against olthcr creditiors, i t  is n~ot valid as agnins~t a prior donee-folr, 
tihie relation oif croditor and dcibtlor existod bcfose, land in truth, tilie 
csedato~r psyts nohhmg whlch oan isupport the dead on t,he i~dlea, thak he 
bald piarted with his money, in order ho bec~ome a purclha~ser of the land 
out land out, or to havc tihe lanid a~s  a s~ecurlty for money tihen aldvanced, 
&IS a part  of the tmneaction. Donaldson v. Bank Cape Fear, 16 N.C. 
103. From tihi~s aasle, we learn, ~ tha~t  if a crcdltior takes a m~ol~tgage ho 
secure a preexisting debt, although tlic mortgagc is valid under 
the 13th Eliz., it is not allowed the effect of puttmg him in the (134) 
condltlon of a purchaser for valuable consideration, within the 
operation of hhe 27itih Eliz. It h clem tihat when the vcndio~r tiake~sl t~he 
mote of thc vendee f o ~  tihc p u ~ c h a w  moaey and gives a band for title, 
rctiain~ing the legal eistiate a~s  security-the ciasle does mot fiall unde~r tihe 
sperahitoln sf the Act sf 1861, although hhe legal effoc~t its to  meatc the 
mlatriloa of Tm~sctee, and he holds tihe liand in tmst ito wcurc the pur- 
ahaise money, and the~n in trust for tihe ven~dee, ~ u c h  rrlust likemiisle be 
th lcgad effeict ~s~hould tlhe ve~rudjor nliake title, anid the vmdee a s  a par t  
oif tihc tmnsra,ctio~li, re-convey by way of mortgage, to secure tihe pus- 
clhaise money. 

I n  our aarse, the legacy of $12,000 must be comsidered as revived, 
when in  1863, Ann Potitig~ew executed the dead for the Belgrade place, 
etc. to William, or else there is no consideration for the deed save the 
nolmi,ntal sum inlsonted, tio raise the use; so iin fa~ct, tihe translaction 
amounted to a sale by her to William, of the Belgrade placc, etc., in 
cmsideratioln of $12,000, and the accu~nulated iatcrei~~t-whattlvx she 
sehained the ti~tlc ito secure the purchase money oir made title, taking a 
mortgage tio socurc ,the pulx-haee money, is the same in legal effect, and 
in nc~ither mode does the slecur~ty itiaken fall uindeir tihe opeiration of the 
Act of 1861, although in tthe lattelr, a mortgage is tiaken, while i~n bhe 
former, tihe mom simple plan is adopteid of retaining the title. 

The judgment of the Suparioir Court is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Reese v. Cole, 93 N.C. 90; McDowell v. Lockhart, 93 N.C. 
194; Gibson v. Barbour, 100 N.C. 198; Jones v. Pullen, 115 N.C. 473; 
Farthing v. Carrington, 116 N.C. 324; Sli?zgluff v. Hall, 124 N.C. 401; 
Council1 v. Bailey, 154 N.C. 58; Lynch V .  Johnson, 171 N.C. 618. 
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(135) 
THEODORE COLLINS, ADMTNISTRATOR OF CLARA V. COLLINS V. 

L. W. GILEERT. 

Where the right of a party to a recordari, a s  a substitute for a n  appeal 
from a justice's judgment, dqwnds upon the facts  proved or admitted be- 
fore the Judge of the Superior Court, i t  is his duty to find and state the 
f a d s  upon which he p~roceeds to act, a~nld if, upon a n  appeal to the Su- 
plreme Court, such Pack do not appear to  have beon found and stated, that  
~Coui-t must overrule the decision of the Court below, because the Supreme 
Court cannot try any "issue of fact." 

Where, but far  errors ialleged, the  record mould sus,tain the  judgment 
given in the Court belam, i t  must be sustained by t~he Supreme Court, un- 
less the enrors a re  shown. But  the ease is otherwise when there is nothing 
i n  the  rword to susLiin the judgmemt of the Court below. 

THIS was an application made to the Judge of the Superior Court 
of CALDWELL County, for a recordari, as a substitute for an appeal 
from a Justicc judgment. The petitioner was the defcndant in the 
judgment, and stated fully the grounds upon which her application 
was based. The writ of recorda9-2, was ordered to be issued, and upon 
the return of the record and proceedings, the plaintiff in the judgment 
appcared and filed an answer to the petition in which many of its alle- 
gations were denied; and a t  the Fall Term, 1870, his Honor, Judge 
Mitchell, presiding, the following is the only cntry of the procecdings 
in the cause: "Motion to dismiss. Motion overruled. Ordered that a 
new trial be granted, and the cause placed on the trial docket, from 
which motion and ordcr, the plaintiff appealed to the Supreme Court." 

Malone for the petitioner. 
Folk contra.. 

READE, J. This was an applicfation for a writ olf recordari as a aub- 
h t u t e  for a n  appeal frolm a Justice's judgment. 

Tlhe recolrd ~sihows nlo evidence, exceprt tlhe co~mplaint, and amls- 
(136) wer, ~1.yllzich we suppase wwe treated a s  iaffid~avihs. 

The only quelstion is, whstlhw a writ of recordari ought tot hlave 
issued. This ~diepmds upon the fact,s. No faots are  found by hiis Honor, 
and, tiherefo~e, we aann~ot tell whether he decided xi&t or wrong. Nor 
can we look into the evidence and find the facts; because the Constitu- 
tion forbids us to try any "issue of fact." As the case is presented to us, 
it appcars, that his Honor granted the writ without finding any fact a t  
all. And, therefore, we are obliged tio ovcrrule him. 
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I!t was suggetsted tihat we oiughlt to presume tihat hits Honor found 
mch la stafe of fafibs ais would sustain his judgment. If we ad~opt that 
rule we would lalway~s bave tro sustiain his I-Iotnlor when he failis to sitiaice 
tthe facts. And tihils would make his decision the lars~t rersolrt. It is true 
that  where, but for errors allcged, thc recarid would su~stain t~he Judge, 
!he mush be sus.tairntled, unless the  amors aye shoiwn. But here there is 
nothing bo susbain him. His action was arbitmry so far as i t  appears 
ho uts. 

As t,o the neaestsity for the Judge to state the fiaotis, me Cardwell v. 
Cardwell, 64 N.C. 621. Als to distincrtion hetme~en "queskiom of fa,crt7' 
and "iwsaas oS fad,," see Neiley v. Stokes, 63 N.C. 612. 

There is erro~r. This will be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Perry v. Whitaker, 77 N.C. 104; King v. R .  R., 112 N.C. 322; 
Hunter v. R. R., 161 N.C. 505; Freeman v. Bennett, 249 N.C. 183. 

(137) 
P. C. HARKEY v. W. P. HOUSTON AND &HERS. 

A civil action to recover the possession of land under the new Cofmtib- 
tio~n and the Code of C k i l  Procedure, abolshes the fictitious prolowdings 
of the  old action of ejestment, but does not sui-render ibs advantages. 
Hmce, in such action no more is  put in issue than the right of entry, o r  
the right to  the present possession. This its so, a t  leawt, when no certain 
estate is alleged and claimed in the complaint, and put i\n isme by the 
pleading. Quaere, whether a judgment, where a certain estate is alleged 
and demanded, would be a n  estoppel between the parties a s  to the right to  
the estate alleged 

Under the Code of Civil Procrdure, section 61, a landlolrd may be joined 
a s  a defendant with his tenant; and by the Act of 1869-'70, ch. 193, the 
tonant and landlord t h m  defending must each give bond with good security 
to pay costs and damages if the plaintiff reoovors, or if he be not able to  
give such bond, he n ~ u s t  mirlir affidavil of that  fact, and got the  ceintiflcate 
of an attorney practicing in the Court that, in his opinion the plaintifC is 
not entitled to recover. 

When the tenant f a i b  to  give such bond, or to swear to his aaswer when 
the plaintifl: has sworn to his oomplaint, the plaintiff may take a judgm~mt 
against him, but  he  cannot have a n  cxacution against him, until the 
further order of the Coui-t which will not be made until a f t m  the trial of 
zhe issues between him and the landlord defendant, and the damages 
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against Me tenant will be matter of ~ n q u i r y  on the trial of such issue 
with the hndlolrd, or separately as  the Court may determine. 

THIS was a civil action, brought by the plaintiff to recover the 
possession of a certain tract of land from W. 1'. and J. A. Hous- 
ton, as the tenants in possession. E. A. Flow was afterwards made 
a defendant as the landlord, but being unable to give bond and se- 
curity for the darnages and costs, made an affidavit of that fact, and 
filed a certificate of an attorney practicing in the Court, in the follow- 
ing words: "I have examined the above clam, lalnld am of opiaiio~n that 
tlhe dcfen'd~antls thaw a gotold defcmx tio hhe aotion." The  other defmld- 
)ants gave no band, and failed t o  file an affidlavit an~d ceirtifioakle of an 
iattiortney in~ste~ad therelof. The aomp1ain.t was sworn to, and BO wats tihe 

antswcr od tho fdcfendant Flow, [hut tihc amwclr o~f tihc oitrh~er dic- 
(138) fendlank wa~s m o m  rto by  ionly one io~f them. 

Ah the lawt term of the Superior Ctourt for the  Oounty of 
MECKLENBURG, before his Honor Logan, J., the plaintiff moved for 
judgment against the two Houstons, the tenants in possession, for a 
failure to give a bond with security as required by law, which motion 
was refused by his Honor, and the plaintiff appealed. 

Wilson for the plaintiff. 
Barringer and Phillips & Merrimon for the defendant. 

RODMAN, J. The ficltit~ou~s plroceledinlgs by w~hich la clairnlanit 150 the 
p~oiasaslsiioln of lmid was formeirly in tihe hahit af ai~&ing his claim, 
have often been the subject of ridlcule or reproach by thosc who either 
did not un~derrstmld, or would 11o1t apprlecialte, 'cihe rcalsolns upon which 
tihey were fioundc~d. The foams in the molw laibloli~slhed aahion of ejecitrnetn~t, 
a re  yet too familiar tto the prlofcrssioin t o  need to be recbted, except in 
tihe briefest manner, in olrder ,to ahow the purplolstes which they had in 
mew, aind t~he d&ou1ticis tihey wcrc deisigneid t o  avoid. T h e  lcl~aim~an~t 
rnaldc la ficltitiouis leiase (to Jioihn Doe, who was S U ~ ~ O I S ~ I ~  to have en,tcr- 
ed oin the lianid, a~nid to have been ejetcted by Rlic~hialrd Rae, wlho w~as 
kn,own als the casual ejactor, and 'thereupon Dote brings suit  agaiinsk 
Roe for the itre~spa~sisl land ejectmemt, r~lln~d Rme by notice werveid on tthe 
Genant in po~sscasiom, advi~sas [him bo appear a t  Gowt and defend the 
aaitiion. T h s  noitice mas mgarded ais dhe summoos oir prolcass to obtain 
ttln appearanoe in the actlion. The oibjeld of the ficlti~oln~s was to avolid 
celrtlaiin iamonvcnicnce~s wlhioh had becn found to artitend tih~e reall aichiom, 
and alcti~ons ejectzone fiomae, fo~rmerly in use. 1 Rosco~e, Real Act. 1, 
2 Ibid 481. 
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1. It orften happened that by solme slip or ac~cident, olne of the  plahies 
obtained a judgment not upon the merits of his case, and unless 
set aside by the Court, which there might be no ground for do- (139) 
ing, the judgment was a perpetual estoppel against the other 
pfarty, by whii~oh he was deprived of hi19 freehold or inheritance in t<he 
lands. T o  avoid thils hamh relsult, i t  became neceslsalry to have an ac- 
tion in wlhich bhe pos~sea~sion alone could be conrsildered as  in  coatrlo- 
versy, a1nld t~he  judgmelvt in which would not fin~ally bin~d the plarki~es 
land their privies. Thiis i t  wais a t  l a d  f~ound could be be~st accompili~sih- 
ed through tthe device of a fictitiouls lease and ouslter, which wais ac- 
cordingly introduced through Rolle, C. J., during the protectorate. 

2. Where a tiile to  the land was a~s~sert~ed, and a judgmenh accorldin~g 
t o  tihlait ititrle demanded, it was nleceesary t o  de~slcrilbe botih bhe land and 
the title of &he demanda~nt, wit,h a palr~ticularity which freque~nitly ex- 
plo~sed a just right of some sort to be lo~st through technicalities. 

When our Conlstitution abolished the forms of actionls ah law, and 
pre~slcrilbed tihaft thelre s~hould be but one form of action (Art. IV, sec. 1.)  
and bhe C. C. P, alelc. 93, prescribed what the  complaint ~lhould oont'ain; 

ed by SIO muclh laibor and experience, and to rekurin, tjo the old real wsihs 
wibh all tihair inevitable attendants of particularity, anld con~slequeinitly 
of techrkality,  or tha t  a single accidelntal or pal.tial vesdi~ct, should fos- 
ever estop a pasty holm aslserting a just claim. 

T o  prelserve those advantrages, we must con~sid~er trhat by an  action 
in vhicrh the  plaintiff demands bhe po~ssas~sioln of land un~dea the Code, 
nothing more is put i~n iesue t~han a right of entry or a right to t;he 
present possession. At  least we must so consider it, when no certain 
estate is alleged and claimed in the complaint and put in issue by the 
pleiadings; whether a judgment in an  action alleging and demanidinlg a 
certain estate, would be an estoppel betwae~n tlhe p~astieis als to the 
right to the estate alleged, is a question of too much nicety and 
importance to be the subject of observation until the case shall (140) 
occur. We consider that the judgment in an action to recover the 
po~ssles~sion, is in tihe nature of a judgment in the former action of eject- 
menit; that hhe Clonrs~titution anid 6. C. P. intended only to albolish the 
ficititious p~ar t  of Lhat actlion, and tihat the  summonls in bhe pres1ea.t. ac- 
tion, takes the place o f  tihe notice from the ca~sual ejector to the teniant 
in poases~sion. 

The recognition of thi~s conshruction of the Code seemeld inldispea~s~i~ble 
to  any decilsion of the questions of pr~actice arising in this case. 
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Unidcrr tihe fo~nner pra~citicc in ejectmelnk, when a tenlanit in poissiasls~ion 
waw mod, hiis landlord might comle in and be ma~dc a pasky, eitiheir d o n e  
oil. wibh a ttmant, in tihe diwretioin of the  Court. C. C. P .  sac. 61, pre- 
~scsibas that,  in lactiam g e a e d l y ,  all pecr~somnls may be made defendantis, 
who claim inibermlt~ advwwe t o  tihe pliaintiff; allid thak, in an actioin Qo 
reclover tthe po~ssies~sion of rcal ostate, the lanldloii~d and tenant m~ay be 
j oline~d ais defendantis. 

I n  thiis ciasc, F l m ,  the lanidlwd, was allowe~d to  join lais a defmid- 
ant, upo~n making an affidavilt a d  exhiibiiting ,an opinion of eoun~scl, as 
~equise~d by tihe Ant of 3869-70, ch. 193,lp. 241. H e  iawswered. Tihe tmo 
defendant18 Hou~&on, a~liso anslwed,  but they gave n o  ~slecurity for oashs, 
ncitih~es diid libhey iswelair tihnt tlhey cmolulid not d o  I ~ O ,  ,so ais to brlinlg hhem- 
rslelvosl witihin rtihie exioep.tion od ,tihe Act  of 1869-'70 ; anid one of tlhem only 
m a a m  tio the 'aniswer, $the cornplaimn% havimg bleen verified. T h e  pbain- 
tiff m o w s  flor t'has~e reiasonls bo sert awilde the aniswas off !both the Houis- 
boas, amd for judgment against tihean for want of an  amnlswemr un~der sec. 
217, C. C, P. By  see. 248, C. C. P., the Court may give judgment against 
me or  more oif ~s~everal defendantis, amid loaw tihe action to piro~cee~d a s  
tio tihe obhars. 

W e  thinik tihe pla~intiff i~s  on~tiiltleld to ju~dgmelnk a&& both 
(141) tihe Housltoas, [by relason tha t  they hiave no~t given bond anld se- 

curity undelr the  Act of 1869-'70. Had  Floiw given lboind and se- 
aurity, we think ik woubd have slatirsfie~d section 1, of hhat Act,, and tihait 
in; cmo~ul~d not hstve blecn required of any of bhe ortiha deifen~dants in a calse 
of tihiis aiort. Biuit although his affidavit an~d optinion, diiqeos~e wi'th the 
bomnd as Ro him perisonially under bhe provi~s~o hot sec. 4 ;  i t  d~oles nolt dijs- 
ponwe wi6h it, lais to his co-(defelndamts. 

But  bhe pliairutiff, although entiihled tio judgment algaiinlst tihe I-Ious- 
tons, caininlot thaw an exccutiio~n against them unitil the furhher order 
of tihe C10ul.t~ whiclh will nlolt be ma~de until ~a,fter tihe trial of the ilswes 
behwoen 1hlim m d  Flow, bccausc ito give him posisie~s~sion nolw, would be 
to deiprivc Fllow of iit before a hoalring. flhils ils in aclcomrd~ance wiith tihe 
f o ~ m e r  pra~c~tioe. Do. Dem. Lucy v. Bennett, 4 B a m e  anld C~esls., 897, 
(10 E. C. L. R.) 

The damlagos again~st the IIouetioms, will be mathcr of inlquiry om the 
Lrial olf t~hc ii~sisue~s wibh Flow, or separately as trhe Court, may &em 
coinveaient. 

Therle iis emor in tlhe pmceedin~gs below, and hhiis aasle will be re- 
m~anded for furtiheir plroceeldim~gts aacoding to thiis opini'm. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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Cited: Falls v. Gamble, 66 N.C. 463; Rollins v. Rollins, 76 N.C. 266; 
Alford v. McCormac, 90 N.C. 152; Johnson v. Pate, 90 N.C. 336; Brit- 
tain v. Daniels, 94 N.C. 784; Collingwood v. Brown, 106 N.C. 368; 
Hood v. Suddreth, 111 N.C. 221; Grimes v. Lexington, 216 N.C. 736. 

(142) 
JAMES T. GOOCH v. JOHN T. GREGORY. 

When the clerk of a Court refu~ses to issue an exwutioa to which a 
plaintiff is entitled om his judgment, he has two remedies for  enfordng his 
zights. IIc may obtain a rube on the clerk a s  a n  officter of the Court to mm- 
pel him to perform hi8 duty, or be subject to a n  abtachmemt for  a con- 
tempt; or he may sue the clerk on his officiaL band. H e  is not entitled ko 
a writ of mandamus against the clerk. 

A plaintiff who has obtained a judgment against a county is not entitled 
to  a n  execution against it. His remedy i s  by a writ of mandamus against 
(the board of aommission~ers of the county to compel them Ito levy a tax for 
the eatisfacrtion of the judgment. 

THIS was a petition for an alternative mandamus, heard before 
Watts ,  ,Judge a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of HALIFAX Superior Court. 

Th~e patittiolnw 111ad sued k4he BoaI~d of Commissionerrs of Halifax 
County u p m  a cbaim against the County, and ohhaineld a judg~mmt 
agaimh them. He afterwarldls applield to trhe Clcrk and directed him 60 
issue an  exwcution themon against hhie defendants, but he refuscd ltio do 
m, alleging as a reason folr isuch refusial that  the plailnitiff ha,d a o  night 
to  lhave such exclclutioul iesueld. Hie II-Ionos baing of ,a clonztrary opinion, 
gave judgmcmt fo~r the plaintiff and mderod a peremptory mandamus 
t o  itssruc, and the defemdad appealed. 

Moore & Gatling and Coniglnnd for the defendant. 
Batchelor for the plaintifi. 

DICK, J. AS a general rule, a piairty whio hlais obbained a judgmmrt, 
iis envtiiitle~d tio have aln execution tis enforce it. 

An execution iis a judiclilall writ Bsuing from t~he Colurt where t h e  
judgment i,s rendered, and in aolnlteimpBahio~n of llaw i~s itssued under tihe 
order oi the Court. It is the duty of a Clerk, as a ministeriaI 
officcr of thc Court, to issue execution a t  the request of the (143) 
plaintiff in the judgment, and if he fails to perform such duty, 
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the plaidiff hia~s two ranleidieis foir elnforcing hi~s ~ i g h t .  He may olbitaiin a 
rule on the Clark, as an officm of the Court, to compel him to pelrform 
hiis duty, or be subjelct to an athachmen~t for a contempt; or tihe Clerk 
may be sued on his offioial bond. 

I n  the case before u~s, if the plaintiff had a legal right to have an 
execut,ion iissued lagain& the C~ounty, he had a legal remedy adequalte 
to enfoirce it, and therefore a rnanidamu~s will not lie agaiash trhe Clerk. 
State v. Justtces of Moore, 24 N.C. 430, Tapping Man~damus, 18. 

But the plain~tiff hais no right to have an execution issued againat tihe 
C~ounty. A County iis a municipial corporahim oremte~d by law foir public 
and political purpses a~nid colnrsrtituteis a part of the government of the 
Shake. Itis powem are expresisly define~d by law, and where they are not 
fixed by the C~o&ituti~on, they may be enlarged or modified ah any 
time by 1the Legi~lat~ure. 

Itis power to colntsact debts and levy taxes is eeit forth in tlhe Clon- 
sltituhilon, Art. VII. Unlder the Act of 1868, c~hap. 20, a Counrty may 
"purcihais~e and hold liand witihiln it,s limits and for the ulse of iirs in- 
ha,bibain,bs;" "may puncha~se amid hold such pelrsonal property as may be 
necessary to tlhe exesciisle of itis powem," and "make such ondem foir the 
dispositio~n, olr use of its prope~rty a~s tihe interest~s off its i~nh~aibitalvts re- 
quire." Thuis i t  appears that  a Counrty clan only acquire and hold prop- 
erty fo~r necesslary publiic purposes, and for the benefit of all ibs citizem, 
and the plailnest principles of public polilcy prevent  such p~ropelrty from 
being 1so11d under executrion folr %he advantage of an individual. Bouv. 
Insk. 176. 

These ~ u l e s  of law are not applicable to  a municipal co~rpor~artdion 
created by la charter which is volunitlarily accelpted by the coil.poiration 
#or privahe emolument and a~dvantage. Such corpora,tions are siome- 

t,imeis oharged wiUh the performance of public duties, but so fa r  
(144) as the grant ie for privat~e purpoiseis and advantiage tihey are re- 

giarde~d as priva~te corposatiom and subject to like liabilities. 
Bailey v. Mayor  of New Y o r k ,  3 Hill 531. Dartmouth College v. Wood-  
ward, 4 Wheaton 518. 

The plaintiff in this calse is not widhout a remedy. He  has eshblish- 
ed hiis debt again~sh the County by a judgment, and aa he cannot avail 
himself of t~he ordiniary plrocelsis of law to enforce paymenit., he ils ein- 
titled t o  a writ, of mandamus againist the Boaird of Commissioner~s to  
ciompel tlhem to levy a tlax for bhe satisfaction of said judgment. M c K a y  
v. Justices of Harnett, 51 N.C. 488. Wznslow v. Commissioners of Per- 
quimans, 64 N.C. 218. 

There wais error in bhe ruling olf hiis Honor, and the judgmenh is se- 
verseid and trhe proceedings di~mis~sed. 
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Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Lutterloh v. Comrs., 65 N.C. 405; IIawley v.. Comrs., 82 N.C. 
24; Hughes v. Comrs., 107 N.C. 604; Vaughn v. Comrs., 118 N.C. 639; 
Electric Co. v. Engin,eering Co., 128 N.C. 201; Hardward Co. v. 
Schools, 151 N.C. 511; O'Berry v. Mecklenburg Co., 198 N.C. 363; 
Casualty Co. v. Comrs., 214 N.C. 238; Daniels v. Yelverton, 239 N.C. 
59. 

MARTHA A. KIRKLAND v. WILLIAM J. HOGAN. 

A summons i n  a civil action befme a justic'e of the peace does not re- 
quire to be executed by leaving a copy with the defendant; the C. C. P., 
sees. 82 and 504, Rule 15, not embracing such process returnable before a 
magistrate. 

THIS wais a petirtionr t~o the S~upciriar Cloul-t of ORANGE Cosumty for a 
recordari im the llicu of an appc~al to take up a nlumber of c~arses in 
wlhiiclh the dcfenldant lmd ~~btaineld jud~gmcnrtis bcforc a Juis~tice olf the 
Pelace agalin~slt the pekitionetr. Thie petitlion (set foirth tihe reiasoms why 
lappelah had mot been applied fosr aauuct olbtsi~ned in the proper mamer 
and in due tinic, and among otrhe,~s that the cioln~nislbble who ~ i h e d  her 
to  appear before tihe Justice did n~ot le~ave any  ciopic~s of thc, summoalses 
with her. 

His Honor Judge Tourgee, at the Fall Term, 1870. of the said 
Court, being of opinion with the plaintiff, ordcrcd the judgments (145) 
to bc reversed, and the cases bc placed upon the trial dockct, 
anid trhe dcfcndanlt appealed. 

Phillips .& Merrimon for the defendant. 
W. A. Graham for the plaintiff. 

SETTLE, J .  We have carefully examined the provi~sliolnis of the Code 
aitcd by tihe plaintiff's coun~s~cl to  leishablish trhe pao~po~sritioin ithait "a 
Isummolnas before a magistrate cannoit be executjed wiitihoiut leaving 
oopiew, ais in khe clam of the ,same plrolceisls returnable tho the Supe~rior 
Court," /but we ihave iaimived ia,t 1% difforcnt oon~clueioin~, and arc od lopiin- 
ion thlat .trhc judgment bclow must be reversed. 
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C. C. P., xec. 82, prescribeis t~he man(ner in whicih t~he summons, in 
a i d  ~actaomis m the Superior Gou~tis, 11s to loc served. Amd C. C. P., mc. 
504, Rule XV, mlaic6s tihajt the prcuviisio~ns of C. C. P .  respecting formus 
o~f a,ctiionls, papties t o  a~ctlm[s, hhe t~mes  of commelvcling aic~tioln~s, and the 
service of process upon corporations idhall apply to Justices' Coart~s. 

Nolw when? v s~boa r  in minid tihat C. C. P., l s ~ ~ .  82, prescri~box itihe man- 
ner of sierrvling pro~coss. 1. When  tih he suit i~s agamsk ta clompomaitiion. 2. 
Whcln irt i~s a~galnist la minor. 3. Wihen iiit is againid a pelrsom juldiciially 
declared to be of unsound mind, etc., and, 4. I n  all other cases; and see 
trhat, the Rules of proceeding iin Justices' Coarhs only adopt tihe pro- 
vision~~ of islee. 82, as t o  ithe service of process upon a corporation, we 
musit con~clude trhiak in tall oltihcr clams, i t  was inhcn~deld tihait the manner 
olf servlce ishoalrd, oir a t  least might be, d~ffercnit fmm that pre~swibeid 
folr thc Supcriorr Courhs. Expressio unius excluszo alterius. 

We are ~cimifirmed in tlhi~s lopinioa by sefcrenlce tho1 Rule I1 of tthe same 
section, whiclh macis  that  tihe plewd~nigs before a Jas~tice'ts Coruirt may 
ble ei;trher oral orr writiten. 

We craw sec no goad relaeoln fo~r sucih nicety in t~he smvias of 
(146) p~~oceias, as to  irequi~e la zwitten summons 60 be left wirtih tihe de- 

ferudarrut, mhein  the pleadings before the Coud miay be oral. 
Judgment ireve~rse~d, and petition dismissed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgmcnt reversed. 

SAMUEL H. JOHNSON v. ADDISON MANGUM AND OTHERS. 

Though i t  may be ithat a n&e payable to  a bestator may be assigned by 
one of three executom, yet a note payable to three persons a s  executors of 
their 'tes+atnr cannot be assigned by oine of them without the mImunrencR 
of ithc othms, so as  to enable the assignee to sue the m~akers either for the 
whole amount of the note, or fo r  any part of i t ;  the Code of CiviL Proce- 
dure, see. 55, not being applicable to such a case. 

THIS wla~  ,a c8ivil actiim u p n  a. lbond .hel,d (by the pllaintiff for $1760, 
executed 'by the  d~e5cn1d~ants Maagum aad Wakh t o  ghe olbher three de- 
fen~daln~ts, executms ,o~f H.  Parker, d~lcexse~d, ,for ,tibe paucha~slc of  land^ olf 
t;h.eir hestiat~m, so.ld by Itrl~c~m uln~d,er li,ce,nlse fmni CIOUI%. Tihe bland was 
d~akod Jiain~uia~ry 4tih, 3868, payabllc twdvc months 'adteir d~a~he, and en- 
dor~s~ed by E. M. Hoilt, onlo od the 'defenldainhs', ais exelclut~o~ t~o  t'lie phi* 
tiff and d,el'ivelrad to  ihisrn i'n payment of judgmcntns, blo~n~d~s anid nlo~tes 
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againisit tihe eldate of tihe testator, held by him to tihe aniounrt of $900, 
and hhe further slum of $200 due t~o lhim fmm the said Holt, t~hare be- 
in~g thi~s Isurn [due to  the staid Hollt for tcommiislsi~one as executor. There 
wais ram agrtmmernf between Holt and the plaintiff tha,t t~he larttw &odd 
collect hhe note and return the balancc remaining after payimig his 
adoreslaild claims, to tihc said executolrs. 

Tihe aniswers of the defen8diantis did not deny tihe a~mignmemit oif the 
bond as alleged by the plaintiff, nor tbc justice of hls denlands 
against the estate, to the amount of $900; hut the two executors, (147) 
J. W. Parker and D. Parker, denied the claim of Holt to com- 
mission~, lallegi~ng that  nothing was (due on +hat a~c~comit. Thleisie exelcu- 
to~rs (allso lallcged that rthclre w~ais an agreeinenit ~betwe~en all the executiours, 
tihat tihe money due on fhe b o d s  given for the land should be apprio- 
priaterd to  pay oinly the debtis of the estate on which the cxecuhms were 
bound ais suratlics of tihe elstate; one of them alleging that  they were to  
be applied, where ,any olf the execut~oris~ w o ~ c  lialble, and trhe otiher in- 
slisting tha t  bhcy weire to be paid only on deb& i~n wihicih 'all olf them 
were bound. 

The answer of the defendant I310lh aidniitted the deliwry of the bond, 
a~nd hh~at he emdors~d i t  in paymelnt af debts due to $he plain'tiiff, in 
judgmenbs, bondls and noltcs, an,d stated that !he bald lbeen tihe active 
oxccu~tor whlo haid tmnsa~cbd m a d 7  iall ihhe businlasls olf bhe eis6ate, and 
Qihait (th'e amtouint olf coimmis~sianls c,baiilme~d w'ais: due t o  !him. 

On bhe iesues ,bhu,s made, the caise wlais mblm,i;t;tetd t o  t;he jury cut hhe 
Fall Term, 1870, ,o,f the S~~pelri'ox- Clourt of ORANGE Ciounity ~b'efore h k  
Hoaolr, Tourgee, J. Hils Hoiniotr being orf opinioin bliait tihe action uauld 
not be ma~intainad, sio irusitsucted the jury, who ~eturnetd a verdlict for 
the defendlantis, upon which la judgment was rende~re~d, and the plaintiff 
appealed. 

W .  A. Graham for the plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon jor the defendants. 

PEARSON, C.J. The al~tion its brought upon the alssumpitio~n that  a 
note payable t o  three personis, (exprmsing, thah they are cxelcut~ora of 
a pensan deceased,) can be ~aissigaud, by endcnrlsmmit aarcicmding to the 
"Law me,~ch~an.t" anld the statute 4 Ann, and the skahute in  tihk Stisite, 
adopting 4 Ann, by [any onie o~f them. 

This position is not tenable. It may be, that a promissory 
note, to the testator, can he assigned by the endorsement of one (145) 
of three persons acting as executors; on the idca of rcpresenta- 
hion, tanld thart eadi executor repreisienits the tesltatolr, and cian do la11 trh~ait 
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h e  could have dionre ; ,but such ils nlolt tihe llaw in reglard rtlo a psolmi~~sory 
nrortc, made af~ter the ctle~ajtill of the  testator, payable bo bhlree persons 
jo~inltly, al~ahough a t  he lset out on the fa~ce of the moke, tlhat ltihe bhwe 
persons tare tihe executors of the  deceaiseld pemoa, for, i t  csarnin~ot be a 
c!onitralut miadc with a delald man, and it is in flaat, a contraclt madle with 
the three jointly, and all of them are responsible individually, for the 
amount of the  note. So, i t  is no~t in tlhe power of omc, wiho may Imppen 
~tio have tihe nloltc in hi~s passle,s!sion, tio plans hhe logal title by hi~s elnidonsle- 
ment witihout the co~mcurrmce of %he othcir two. No authodhy wlais citcld 
in mppomt oif tihc poai~tii~on, la~nid i t  lils sfo mlanifesltly lagla~in~at *he reaisioin o~f 
the tlhin~g, !tihat we feel maairsiamted in rejecting it, wictih~oat furtibclr dis~cus- 
sioa. 

But  i t  is said, bhe plaintiff by his dealing with Holt, o m  oif the  ex- 
eouto~rvs, aicquiircd a ~be~nefic~i~al interelst in a part  of tihe aot~e, ainid is en- 
tirtlc~d undclr rtihe pnolviisio~n~s of the  Co~de of Oivil Procedure, isc~c. 55, t o  
maiatla~in the action, t~o the exteat od his interest. 

We are  m ~ ~ b l c  to see  how [hhis nmdc of p~rocedu~re elm be allowe~d in 
our case, and are clear in the conviction, that it docs not come within 
bhc meaning ~anld provjr~ilon olf C. C. P. Tt irs almird t o  mppme tha t  a 
co~ntmct, en~tiirc and indivisable, made with thiwe men ais playeea, clam 
be ~suibdiividled ad libztum, land tihat every olnie of tihe thsec may plaisls 
to third persons, a beneficial interest, to some part of the note, and 
tnhuis slulbject the  obligors tlo ia multiplilcity of actionis. So mucih in re- 
slpect t o  the  rights olf the obligors. B u t  look a t  i t  in re~spect to hhe 
rightis and liaibilitleis of tihe payoc~s~, clan any olne oif them, withlout the 
oonicurretncc of the atihms and ag;ti~nist Uhcir intcrresihs, b~eclawe of w joint 
hiiaibility, tio {slay nldhinlg of tihc ~alle~ged uwderstianding between .trhcm, ais 

to  tihe appliclatioln of thle plroceclds of trhe note, piam rto a ~ ~ h i r d  
(149) pclrlaon la lbeneficlial inticresit to a part  of the  noite in ~~tiisfaickion 

!of celrtain debts of the testiator and of an individual dciblt oif the 
pia~ty concerned a~nid Itiakc hiis word, Uhat hc will colleicrt the  wihlolle and 
play over tihe excosls tio ~sucll-1 panty? We 4hink n~ok. In the old moide of 
equity profceldure ilt was a maxim, "a nwn must con~e  iinito equity with 
clean hands." Tfhiis maxim is alike appliinzvble to trhe mew lnolde of pw- 
ce~dur-e; wlhelre thc plaintiff, h i l ing in his legal right to mlainltain &c aa- 
kioin as  cnd~orser, fallls back on hils equity, he is met hy the fact of n~oltice 
t h a t  bhe exacuto~r with whom he dealt was act,ing in had faith tfowards 
his co-cxecu~to~rs, aad tha t  the arrangement was witrhout their conscur- 
renice, against their interest, anld slubjelched them to  liability in regard 
60 the w h d e  n~ote. 
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The pliaintiffk hands are not clean. 
We coincur with hils Honor, in the opinion, tihat the aidion cannolt be 

maintained. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

(150) 
WILLIAM RICHARDS V. FRED. SCHLEGELMICH. 

The true meaning of a contract in  the following words : "Twelve months 
from date, with iutcrest from date, I promisre to pay William Richards 
$6,fX2 in  the event the Rhodes Gold minc continues tio p row a t  the expira- 
t,ion of said time a good gold mine," is that  the mine, which may be proved 
to have bean before opened and worked, continued to be a s  good a minc a t  
the end of the year as  i t  was a t  the btcginning, and not that it  was a good 
mine in the estimation of mincrs, without rcforence to  its quality a t  the 
time the contract was made. 

I n  putting a co~nstruction upon a cle~ed or other written imtrument, facts 
existing a t  th,e time to which the words used point, may be proved a s  a 
key to the meaning; just a s  the condition of a testator's family and estate 
a t  the date of his will, may be proved tto aid in  arriving a t  his mcaning. 

THIS was a civil action tried before his IIonor, Logan, J., at the 
Spring Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for GASTON County. 

The conlplwint wa~s founded upon a promislsory note for the payment 
olf money in the following words: 

Twelve rnolntlis after date, witih inltercst from date, I promise to pay 
William Richardls six tihouean~d, six hundred and ts~ixt~y-two dollars, in 
the  event the Rho,das gold mine conLinue's to prlove a t  the expiration of 
said time a golod gold mine. 

[Signe~d.] FRED. SCHLEGELMICH. 

The delfendant allegcd tha t  the said "gold mine had nlot con~tinuod 
t o  prove, nior was i t  a t  the expir'aition of the timc of payment, a goold 
gold mine, nor ils i t  sio ait this timc." It was in evidence tha t  tihe mine 
had been plreviously worked, anid tihait the  defendanlt had posisesision of 
i t  anid worked i t  during the time specified in the note. Tcishimony wais 
giveln om botih side~s as  to the quality of the  mine, and as  to how much 
per tom the ores yioldeld. His I-Ioln~os c~hargcd bhe jury tha t  according to  
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the terms specified in the note, there was a oonidition precedent, 
(151) and i t  wals for the plaintiff t o  isatisfy them of its performance 

beforc he would bfe entitled to recover; thait if fro'm the evi~dence 
they believe he had proved the mine to be a good gold mine he would 
be entitled to recover, otherwise they should find for the defcndant. 
There was a verdict and judgment for the defendant, and the plaintiff 
appealed. 

Guion and H o k e  for the plaintiff. 
B y n u m  and J .  H.  Wi lson  for the  defendant. 

PEAKSON, C.J. It was the duty of the Judge to put  a coasrLrucrtioa 
upcin the  instrument sued on. Hiis Honor performied this duty in part, 
by  ho~l~dimg, "tharc was a condition preceldent, amid i t  wals incumbmt on 
tihe plainitiff t o  prove its performance." He then leaveis i t  to  the jury 
to  finid mhchher i t  was or was not a good gold mine a t  trhe time the 
note wais payable. 

From this we a!smme his opinioln tlo be, tha t  by the true colnsltruction 
of the  in~srlrumemtt, ilt was fair We plaintiff to  sati~sfy the jury, that  i t  
was a golold gold mine, aclcot~ding to the estimakiiom of miners, a t  the 
time referreid to;  in oitihc~r wo~ids, tihat the moaning of trhe instrument 
was, hhe defc~lvdant is noit to pay, unless bhc min~e proves t o  bc a good 
golld mine, a t  the end of the ycar;  treating the word "continues" as 
surplnslage and giving to  i t  no fo'rce; so, ais in effect to make the plain- 
ctiff un~dertake to  guaramtee tnhat the mine a t  the eald of the ycar would 
plrovc to be a goo'd one, abis,olutely, anld without rcferetnlce to any other 
eonsideration, isave what iis a good gold mine acco~rding to thc estima- 
tion olf miners. 

Thi~s Qoiurt ia of opinion tha t  such iis not thc meaning of the inisltrm- 
ment, haviing r e g a ~ d  to well setTtled rules of co~nstruction, e. g., "Every 

word of an  instrument ishould (if po~sible) be made t o  have 
(152) scmie ope~ation." ('Wordis ape t o  be takein mast s~tr!ongly against 

the  piarty using bhem." Folr self interest prompts a man t o  select 
woadts tha t  do not run to his prejudice, outside of his own intenition. 

The mine was nlolt a new one, but  had been previously openeld and 
workeld by otihw pensons; the pliaintiff and defendant botih hiaid aclcelsls 
60 this means of infotrmatioa, and the wordis "oonki,nws t o  prove a gmd 
golld mine ah the m d  s f  twelve rn~oatrh~s" amount t<o t h k ;  tihe mine hais 
proveid to be a go~o~d gold niinc (so far, in the estimation o~f the piarties. 
Now in the event i t  contIinuels to prove a golod gold mine a t  the cnd 
oif tihe year, the price is to  be paid, ohhemisc nld; trhu's making the 
plaintiff gutarmtee trhat bhe mine will not turn out to be any lass good, 
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&it the end, tlhan i t  was a t  the beginning; so tha t  should the vein give 
ouit, or prove, on being followed, of lers~s t3hicknc~s~s, or the ore be of less 
richness bhan i t  hais noiw proved, the defenldant is noat to play for it. 

Thiis coa,s~truotioa gives full foirce to the woird " o o a t i n u e ~ , ~  and to  
.tihe word "proves" by having reference to  the fa& tha t  the n i n e  hald 
bean previoulsly worked. I t  is well sd t l ed  tihat in putting a con~~itsuc- 
rtioa, fa&s existing a t  thc time to whilc~h the w o ~ d ~ s  u~scld polid, may be 
p o v c d  ''as a key to the meaning." The condition of a tesltatotr's family 
anld eis~taite may be proved to aid in adrriving a t  hi~s nmaning. Thc mis- 
&lief which a statute its intended to remedy may be taken inrto son- 
isidc~mtilon by the Court, in olrdeir to fix the meaning oif tlhe words usled, 
rm ais t o  correct t h e  mieohisf, and avoid carlying tlhe opclratioa of a 
stahute boo far, .or stopping short of the niischcf. 

In o'uz caisc the wond "c~snti~nues" would not have been inlsmted, un- 
hsa trhe pahies  inten~ded to convey some mcaninig by the uise of i t ;  what 
ithat meanling was is made clear by hhe fact that  the mine had been 
p~eviouslly worked, and as miners say "tested." But  for tihi~s fact, the 
word "continues" would be senseless and unmeaning, and of 
course would not liavc been uscd; conncctcd with this fact, i t  is (153) 
pertinent and controlling. To give effect to it, his Honor ought 
to hlave submitked to the jury the question: Did tihe minle continue to 
be as goload a mine a t  the emd of the year as i t  wals a4 the beginning, or 
did i t  fall off and prove to  be wolrise to such a degree as nok to  be 
vorlth working? 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Miller v. Parker, 73 N.C. 60; Carpenter v. Midford, 99 N.C. 
500; Edwards v. Ins. Co., 173 N.C. 616. 

JAMES S. LANE, ET. AL. V. E. A. STANLY AND OTIXERS. 

TJnder the Constitution and Act of lSGS-'9, ch. 165, townships have not 
the plolwar of taxation for sohool purposes either through Itheir trustees o r  
committees. Nor have (the Commissioners of a county the power t o  levy a 
township tax as  distinguished from the general county tax for  school pur- 
poses. And i n  laying the county tax for  school purposes, the equation of 
taxation must be observed. 
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THIS mms a civil action blrougiht by the plainhifls on beihlalf of tihem- 
lselveis and tihe o~bher t~ax payers lolf To'wn~dhip No. 3, in the Gloanty of 
CRAVEN, agaimt tihe Colmrnils~sioin~cirs and the .tax colle~citros o~f t~he slaid 
aorunity to restrain them by inj~n~c~tiilon from c101lcclt.ing certain tiaxe~ 
levied for scholol pwrpiols~eis inn the isaid tonvnship. 

%he con~plaint allcgeid tihat the s~c~hool comn~iktec o~f tihe tiomaship 
madc a n  eistirnate of the expenlse necelmwy t o  prloividc for s~c~h~olols tio be 
.tiaugl~t during bhe year 1870, whilch as!timlate was r e p r t e d  to  the Btoard 
of Truistee~s of the tlo~vinidiip, amd w~as thetroupon ~snbnvihted to a voite olf 
the  qualifield voiter~s of the  torwnship, la nmjority of whom voted against 
ih; that  after tihe docition, tlic elsitimalte was forwa~rldeld by tihe trustees 

of tihe bow-nship to trhe Qounty C~omrniasione~s, who proceeded t o  
(154) levy a tiax foir the expemee of a sahool Ln the tonvnsliip upon the 

ppolperly tl-i~~ecin, anid placed tlhe tax L ~ t s  in the band~s of the tax 
collectm, who i~s olnc lot %he defendlarhs, and tha t  hc wa~s proceeding to  
clollcclt iit; tha t  in levying t~he said tax, the Cornmiisisii~o~nterrs, who are also 
defen~da~ntls, violate~d tthe State ('om~stitutioln in Ar~t. 7, soc. 7, hccause 
filrst, the levy lh~ad n~ot rcceivc~d t~he vote of a majority of the  qualified 
voiteirs of the  town,siliip, anld isocondly, in 1,aying ilt, the equation of tax- 
aition was dilsrcgxdad. 

Upon thc filing of the complaint verified by aflidavit, a n  oircle~r of 
tihe Ju~dge was madc requiring tihe defendants t o  appear a t  a certain 
time anid place to ishow clausc why an irnjunction ~sihould nlolt be iissued 
60 re~s~hrain the collection of the leiaid t,axeis, anid in the  incantime a tcmp- 
w a r y  itnjunc tion was grantcud. 

The defemda~k answered the cormplaint and averred that  in levying 
amd collei~ting the tax mentionletd in tihc coimpl~aint thcy had acted in 
pumuance (of tihe State Gonsitii~tuti~oa, and Lhe Act of 1868-'69, cb. 165, 
which was enacted to carry out it~s provisioas; anid tha t  the  tax in 
quesltiloa did niot require the vote of a majoriity of the qualifield voters 
lorf tihe holwnts~hip, nor Lhe cquatioa olf taxation, bcc~awse i t  was a necea- 
rsmy expense. 'Yhc counxl for thc  dofendnnbs, upon the filing of the~ir 
aaswelr, moveid his Ilo~nlor, Jisdge Clnrlce, a t  Ohamberls, o~n the 12th day 
loif Noveriher, 1870, for a dissolutrioin of the tempolrary i~njunation, which 
wlas grran,ted, hi~s Honor heinig of opinion that the plaintilfs were nlot en- 
tiltlcd t o  tihc relief which they sought, and thereupon tllc pliaintlfls ap-  
pealed. 

Battle (e: Sons and Manly (e- Haughton for the plaintifis. 
Lehnzan & Seymour and Green for the defendants. 
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READE, J .  Have township trustees tlic power to collect taxes 
for public schools? (155) 

The Constitution, Art. 7, scc. 4, confers upon townships "cor- 
posaitc powans for the  necessary purposes of loclal government." Whiat 
lis t ~ o  be bhe "local govwn~nmt" wc suppoise was lelft to be prcisrribed by 
legislatioa. Tlie "act concerninq bo~wnrships," Acrcis 1868-'69, chiap. 186, 
slec. 14, pirescribes that tilie Bioaird of Trust4cns ishall have autbolrity to  
lay out, alter, etc , highways, to establish ferries, bridges, cartways, ap- 
pioint ovelrsearls oS ~ o a d s  and to allow tloll bridges and gatas acriolsis high- 
ways. The only other authority given them ils to provide a townrsthip 
house, with a vote oif the people. Sac. 11. It will hc noiticcd tibait all 
tihcsc are purely loiaal. And ngo mellitioin is made of ischools or of the  
poor. Of course revenue iis n~eceslsary for cvclry glovermiienit, an~d tihese- 
fore, what  the  Bomd of Trusteels are autihsrizad to do, in ~se~ctionrs 14 
and 11, bhey are autihorized t o  pay for; and so, in see. 19, they are em- 
piowered to  levy a tax folr the  nece~s~sary expenslea of t~he tolwnahip. 

We have alrca~dy seem tihait public siohools are not olnle of the mum- 
eratcd siubjectrs over which Townisfhip Trustecs have con~troll. But  i t  is 
ilvsished bhat, a s  education 1s necmsary to goold govelmmenlt, trhey have 
implied powar oveir it. Tthils would he cntitled bo much c~oaisi~dcr~aition, if 
pufblic ~wcih~oohs were not lohherwise providcd for. They are cithcmise pro- 
vided for. The wchool law, Actis 1868-'69, chap. 165, see. 15, pmvidels 
a Sclhool Ciomniittee for each Town~sihip, who ~sihall clstiablis~h anld main- 
tain folr four mo~ntrhs in each year, onle or molre wchool~s. And sec. 18, 
makes tlic~m corporations. This Committee, anld not the To~wmtship 
Trusitcc~s, have the managcmenrt, of tihe public schools. Thiis Committee 
provide the school house, cmploy the teachers, make rules, ctc., and 
have bhe immediate m~anagcmcnt od all svhool mattcir~s in tihe Town- 
ship. And unless i t  was intended to give two bodies control over 
the same thing, i t  would secrn to exclude the Township Trustees (156) 
altogether. 

The To~wndhip Trustees have a Treasury and Treasurer; but they 
are n~ot allonvcd to have tlhc po~ssession, or the  dilsbursemcnt, of tihe 
schololl fund, oir anybhling else conneicted with wclholols. 

Rut  evetn the Scliooil Gommiittee hmve only the local management of 
tlhe ~scihio~ol~s. lYie Conis~titultion, Ark. 7, see. 2, gives Wic "supervision of 
schools" t o  the County Commissioacrs; tfhey l~evy the soh0101 tax, and 
in thcir Trmsury is kcpt the school fund, and their Treasurer disburms 
the  fund, upon the oirder !of tilie School Clommittae. 

Tlhe only thing bh~ah mili~ibatels a t  all against tilii~s view of tihe case, is 
mc. 25, oif tihe School Act, whiclh prlovidels, that ,  "In clase any T~~wn~ship ,  
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a t  the annual meeting, shall fail to provide for schools," etc. "the School 
Cloirnmiittce shall immcdiately fo~mvard tho the County C~ommiasioncrs 
a n  estimate of .the necaslsasy cxpmsas, anld a tax, equal to  tihc amount 
off sucih osrtirnale, shall be levied on the Towniship (by fhhe Qounty Oom- 
missioners, a t  the same time that the County taxes are levied," etc. 
Tihiis woul~d isiecm to indicake t h a t  the Township Truistec~s are t o  levy 
s~cbolol tax on tlic Toumslhip property; and upon tiheir failure tio do so 
tihe Clountty C~o~mmiissione~s ishall do it. 

It will be abserve~d, honvevor, tha t  i t  d~olns not [slay so in t a m s .  It d~ofes 
not say, Township Trustees, but simply "Townships"-if any "Town- 
ship" shall fail, etc. And this may refer to the Township School Com- 
mittee, in~s~tcla~d of Townislhip Trustees. And as i t  relaitas to sclho~ol mat- 
hems, with which the Trustees have niolbhing t o  do, i t  oughlt to be under- 
tstood as referring to tlhe Siaholol Committee. 

B u t  even with tha t  exphanation, ih must not be un~dars~tood .that the 
~ c ~ h o ~ o ~ l  clommittee, any mo11-e thew the township truistoes, have any tax- 
ing power for school purposes. The 25th section will be further ex- 

pl,aineld by rcifei-enlcc t ~ o  arc. 28, which makes i,t the duty of Lhe 
(157) echo101 colrrlrnit+tcc annually to report am ostimate of what its 

needed for srcho~ol~s, to  the townisihip truistees; and hhe township 
tn~e tees  are tjo report to thc  Ciounty Gornmiesionelrs, amid Lo thc Super- 
idendea t  of Public Instlr.11ction. Arid we lsuppasle Lhak iseictio~n 25 meam, 
bhat if Zlhc towolrsihip itiru~stee~s fail t,o make suuh report, then tihe School 
Cmnmittee shall rnake the report directly to the Cicrunrty Commia- 
ls~ioners 

Thc object of the report t o  Uie Counity Go~mmi~s~sbonens being bhak 
they may know whalt C~ounty traxeis to lay for ~s~choo~l purpolses. The 
slcho~o~l tiax i~s t o  be geincfrlal for itibe Coulr~ty; and -Ohen t o  bc apportion- 
ad olut amolng tihe townisihips acclorlding to tilie number of cihildlwn in 
eaich. Anld hhe whole funld is tio bc in the hands oif hhe County Treas- 
urer, anid he ils to opcn a n  account wittth oach towmeihip, anld di~siburse 
dhe rnon~ey upon thc ordcm of the ~sahool committcc. 

B u t  itt is to1 be fuatiher considese~d that not even tthc C'ounty Corn- 
xnisls~ioners have the entire control of public soho~ols. 

On the clontra~ry, it, was coos~ifdelred a m~attcrr of such paramount im- 
poi-t~anlce, t~ha t  itis supcsvirsion is reecrveid to the  Statc ibself. 

Tihc Coosititution, Ar~t. IX, lde~clwcs tha t  "religio!n, morality and 
knoiwlcdge are necessary t o  goold government, and the happinass of 
mankind," anid makes it tihe duty of tihe "General Assembly t o  provide 
by taxatiimon (arn~d othc~rwisc folr a genaral and unifo~1-m system od puMic 
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~sch:ools." It {also provide~s for a State ~b~oianpd of ed)ucation and a supwin- 
tendent; and the General Asis~embly has made a l ibeid appropriiahi~on 
oif the baxers, and lain additional $100,000 far school purpolsea. Slo it will 
be seem tha% the Coo&iltuti,on eshabldhes tihe pubilic rscho~oll sy~ssltem, and 
$he Gmersl Asiscmbly provides foir lait, by its own taxin~g poiwer, and 
'by tihe Ziaxing pow~er [of ,tihe crounti~w, i m d  the State bolard olf eidbaakion, 
by the aid olf Scihoiol conimittees, manage it. It will be ob~wsve~d bbat it 
is to be a "system," it  is to be "general," and it is to be "uni- 
form." It is not to  be subject to the caprice of localities, but (158) 
every locality, yea, cvcry child, is to have the same advantagc, 
m d  be subjeict t o  the same rules and ragulahions. 

But would bhis ,be if every hciwnship were allo~wed to have its o~wn 
pegulantio~n~s, aod to cotnisult iits own capriices? 

I n  Islolmc townships there would be no Bcihods; im obheas, inferior 
mers, and in oltrhers extiravagank ones, to the oppression of tihe tax 
psyers. 

There would [be no  "unilormity" and but little u~sefuln~ass, amd the 
great aim of the go~vmnmnmt in glving all o,f its citizens a goloid adluca- 
.tiion would be daf aahed. 

It ia a nuisha8e tio iregar~d the public ~syishern aisl a mwe chmity. It is 
a, g~eialt govarrnrrnerntall co~nsidenation. The Constitution requires tihat 
every child "ishall abtmd" s~chool, and oine is nolt gelueurally requzred t,o 
iacjcept cbariity. It is a grea;t truk~h, that  knowledge as necemary t~o good 
giovem~neint; wi6hout it, the laborer i~s nothing but mwsicle, witih neiihher 
isikdl nor conit,rivance, col~llszlrning what he pro~ducea and adding mtihintg 
t o  general pmsperity. The solldiar is stolid and implains the nahion'~ 
rstrengjbh; the voLcs irs ignolrant of mon and rntualmres, alnid excrcilse~s his 
hglit and duties a t  a vcn~ture; art  and sciemce lan~guiish; and the whole 
nation i~ imbecile, an,d must rank low with bhe poweris of trhe world, 
~b say noibhing oS Lhe inite~eet of mocalilty and religion. 

Therefore i t  is, thait, looking only to  its own existen~ce land pros- 
perity, the Stalte must take charge of the education of its citizens. 

'lkc aoaclumon is th~at  townishlp~s have not hhe power olf traxatioa for 
Bchool puspoises, elibher tihrough their Trustees or Goinnzihtccls. Nor has 
a county 6he polwar t(o lray towniship taxes, a~s dilsti~nguisihed from the 
general ciounity %ax for Schoiol purposm. ,4nd in haying the County bax 
6or Bc~ho~o~l pupowas, the equatilon of taxation muisit ble observed. 

There was error in dissolving the injunction. The order is re- 
versed and the injunction is made pcrpetual. (159) 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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Cited: Graded School v. Rroadhurst, 109 N.C. 232; Stephens v. Char- 
iotte, 172 N.C. 566; Fraxier v. Comrs., 194 N.C. 61; Fletcher v. Comrs., 
218 N.C. 11. 

N ~ T E . - T ~ ~  case of Slover and others v. Berry and others, frolm 
CRAVEN, ilnwolvod the same ques~tio~n~s anid was decided in the lsiame way. 

STATE ON TEIE RELA'PION OF D. A. JENKINS, PUBLIC TREASURER V. B. I?. 
BRIGGS, S H I ~ ~ ~ T ,  AND OTHERS. 

A plea of tender is  of no avail unlcss it  is accompanied by a playmait 
Into Court of 'the amount admitted .tro be due. 

The revenue a~c t  of 1869-'70, ch. 2Z5, makes by implication in the 34th 
section, the audibor's certificate evidence of the tamount of taxmi due from 
the sheriffs, but i t  is  mly  prima facie evidence and may be rehutkd. 

The Act of 1869-"70, eh. 71, which repealed certain lacits in relation to 
appropriations for railroads and dineabed thiat the taxes which had been 
collected under them for paying interest, etc., should be "credited to the 
counties of the State uplon the tax to bte assessed for the year 1870 in pro- 
po~ntion to the amounts collected frlom them respectively," justXiod the 
sheriffs in retaining the amount of such taxes in their settlemanbs wibh the 
public treasurer, until it was repealed by an act  passed the 21st December, 
1870. 

THIS v a s  a motion mialde before Watts, Judge, art the Fall Term of 
WAKE Superior Court, ia~t the imtance olf hhe Yu~blic Treasurer of the 
Stiatie, for judgmudt againist tihe ~dafemdamt, B. F. Briggs, ars Sheriff of 
Wilison Qounty, and the lobhcir defend~anhs, ais !hits ws~t ie~s ,  upon h,is 
official blonid foir the cdlackion of taxes. Hiis Ho~no~r gave judgment for 
tihe plaintiff for irhe amowt  cltaimc~d and for cosrtrs, and hh\c defendantis 

appealed. No athcr skatemenit olf tihe oalse its necesislary than 
(160) what w4l be founld in Lhe  pinl lion of the Court. 

Bragg (e: Strong for the defendants. 
Attorney General and Battle & Sons and Phillips & Merrimon for 

the plaintiff. 

RODMAN, J. Thi's action was commenccld undm soc. 34, of chap. 
225, of the Actis of 1869-'70, p. 287, agai~nst the Slheriff of Wilam Coun- 
ity f o r  a failure tio accounit far land pay tihe public taxes. 
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I& defense was, thlat he di~d tenrdar all the taxe~s whicih had b ~ ~ n  w 
iolught t o  havc been colletctcd by hiim, exceppit certain speciial itaxes, which 
under the Act of 1869-'70, ch. 71, p. 119, he wais authorized to play to  
itihe Trelaisurer of his County. 

The defcnldant ran deirive no benefit from his plea of a tender be- 
aaum it is not accompamied by a payment inti0 Count of trhe amomit aid- 
mithtrted to be due. 

An Act mtified 8th March, 1870, (Acts 1869-'70, ch. 71, p. 119,) re- 
p e a l ~ ~  certain acts passed lat the precedjing session making appuopria- 
tiiion,s for ce~6ain nailroiads, and directis that  the niomeyis in the Trea~suxy 
w~hiioh had becln c~ollc~cte~d uader tihese acts, for dhe purposle of paying 
Uhc inlte~esit of tihe lboln~ds issued to the Conipainiies, &olulld be q p r o p -  
riatcd to tihc uuise~s of the goverametnt, "and ishall be crediteld to the 
Coanhioe !of the Sltahe upon dhe tiax to  be ~ajssiesised for the yeas 1870, in 
propmtmn to eihc amountrs colleched from tihem rmpoctively." 

The Auditor refused 60 credit the County of Wilisoa foir the special 
taxes whic~h hard been collected from it, and certified fior the whole 
amount levied for 1870. 

The plaintiff conten~ds: 1. That  rthe Auditor's cmtificake iis conclu- 
aive emdencc o~f tihe amoiunt due. 

We do not think it is: Section 34 of chaptcr 225 of the Acts 
of 1869-'70, docs not expressly or In terms make it  evidence a t  (161) 
all, but by implication it does. 

Bnit tihere must be some oppomtunity allowed a S~hcriff to  show an 
ci-rolr either of fact or of Ilanv in the Audiltor's lac~cio~unt, otihrrrwiise the 
Auditor would be a dcuspot over tihe Xllherifis. It clan niever be pras~umed 
ithat the Leg~rslature irnitcnided to excludle any sct 04 men fro~rn the bene- 
filt of tihc Countis sf Juetice. We tillink, therefoire7 .tlhat the certificalte of 
Wie Auditor is oinly przma facie ovidenlce, and m~ay be rcibuhted. 

2. That  the Act of 1869-'70, ch. 71, has bccn rerpaled. It is admilt- 
bed Lh~at i t  has not be~en expreissily repealed, cxccpit by an acit ratified 
/since the trial of this action below, vie: on 21st D~acembes, 1870. But i t  
Is aonten~dad {that iit was rqmalod by implication. We have exsmined 
the a& of Aslaen~bly, to which we are reiforred by the plaintiff'e oo~m- 
rsiel, anid we do not think ttlliait alny of them are so inco~lvsisltenrt wihh tihie 
Acit in ques~tioa iais to rcpe~al it, and tihe Legislature mush be of the Elaine 
~opinioin, oir why paibis the Alrt of 2bspit December, 1870, exprciwly repeal- 
ing it? We tihinlk as tihe 1a1w then shoold the Shelriff was eiwtitleld to rehain 
ra sum equal to hhe special taxcls of his county. But as bhe law hais been 
since changed and nothing is in con~t~oversy bu~t t~he colsts, we do nolt 
comsidm that  there is any quesition demanding tan elaboiratc cl'is~cu~sision. 
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Judgment bclofw reversed, and mse remanded t ~ o  Supe~ios Court od 
Wakc Counky far furthw prolceeldings. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Parker u. Beasley, 116 N.C. 6. 

(162) 
WILLIAM RICHARDS v. JA'C'OB BAURMAN AND WM. SLOm. 

Where an imjunlction is issued under an order that the plaintii shall, give 
an ~mdert~aking with sufficient sureties in a certain sum a s  prescribed in 
the C .  C. P., see. 192, St seems that a dcpcnsit in momey of the sum named, 
will be sufficient, but whether so o r  not, the giving by the pl~aintiff of the 
required underbaking before the hearing of a motiau tio vacate the injun- 
ctioln far 8 t h  want of it, will supply the alleged defect an& p~event the in- 
junction from being vacated on thad account. 

Where a gasbmrship i8s formed for a definite term which has nat expir- 
ed, the Court will not decree a d i~olut ion  exoept under special aircum- 
stanocrs; neither wiU it, where circulmistances render a dbsolution incon- 
venient, as  where a large operation has beem conamenced, which cannot be 
arrested withouit serious loss. But, where Dhe Court does order a dissolu- 
tion, i t  will appoht a receiver upon a disagreement between the partners 
i n  the course of the winding up;  and the same rule must apply, where a 
dissolution ha~s tiaken plac~e by cmecnt a r  othemise, and a serious dis- 
agreement arises afterwards. 

THIS was a civil action for a dissolution of a partnership, an in- 
junction and the appointment of a receiver, licard upon various mo- 
tions before his Honor, Judge Logan, at the last term of the Supcrior 
Court of N~ECKLENBURG. Tlic injunction having been previously grant- 
ed, a motion to dissolve it  was made by the defendants and re- 
fused by tlic Court. A motion for thc appointment of a receiver was 
then matic by the plaintiff and ordered by the Court, and the de- 
fmdalnhs lappaaled fro~m blo!th ordens. The pletadiin~m an~d poiceeiding~ 
in tihe claw are Isufficicntly ~sta~ted in ithe opinlioln {of the  C'ourk. 

Guion and Vance  & Dowd for the defendants. 
B y n u m  and R. Barringer for the plaintiff .  

RODMAN, J. The lclomplainlt alleges tha t  a parhemhip for buying 
,and selling goods) Wafs formed bletweeln tihe pa~rties in the Sp~ing  of 1870, 
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(which is probably a mistake for 1867, the date given in the 
answer,) on certain terms as to the division of the profits which (163) 
it is not now material to specify; the agreement was oral mere- 
ly; and it does not appear to have been distinctly understood, at  
le:a.& i,t its niot s,tate1d, with plreclision, whe~thelr itibe pairtaelr~s~h'ip included 
ithe sboae in G~alstolni and hhe goI'd mine, olr ~ n l y  t~he r&o~rle in Chladoitite; 
hhlat the ~defmidamt Bausmaa w.as the iaictive pantmer ah Chado.t;te ; that 
among ottihca a~ctis of miecmdu,ct, ;hme refu,sed $0 permit tlhe pla8ilnitiff to 
ihmve (accass t o  tihe bsooks oh dihe cloncelm; thiat she was ma,ki,n>g way wihh 
thc 'aes&~s an,d w,as ims~olveat ; ,a,nld m y s  a ~d;l~ss~ol,u,ti~on of !the plair,her- 
ship, ,an a'clcloun~t, ,an iniunctioa lagainst tlhe defendlaat Bawman, and 
&he .appointment oif .a. re1csive:r t o  win~d up the partineurs~hip. The anls~ww 
of &alurm,an ldamies .or expl,aim ,thse ,ads  o'f milsclonldncit 8adlcged, and ilm- 
putes tobhelr~s to ,tihe ipbainhiff; he aidmihs ,the parltncnsihip on bhe hems 
aillegeld; tihait he hais, the exclusive pots~s~essi~on olf tihe property tin CChlalr- 
b~tke, ,as !pasltn,er, aand as blaill:ee of the Shseriff whlo hiad levied an  execu- 
ition ragaias,t &he pleintiff toin 1hi.s in,teu?eisk in th!e gro~o~dis~; t1ha.t h~e has re- 
fu~sed So pennit .tihe plbad~ntiiff t o  oany la part of the gololds tio Gtasiton 
Ciouuaty; he mys  that in July, 1870, i t  wals ,agreed tihaG tihe partnership 
should ,be dilssiolved in J~aauairy, 1871. I,t is molt necelsis'aay . refer par- 
itj~culiady to the an,s;wer ,of Sloan. 

Th,e affidlavit d on'e TVellsh, exhi'bitad In. is~\pp101rk .of khe c,osnpla,in~t, 
tcmdis it0 pr,ove tihat Bbawman pu2, l~ittle or nlo nwln,ey in tihe votmorn. On 
iheaasia,g the o:o~mpllaimrt 'ojn 26tih N~ovaraber, 1870, hhe Judge gnmted 
the injunctiloln on cmditi,on thah the plaintiiff sh~onlid give an uad.erta8- 
ing :suUdi (as the Clod'e requi'res, in the penlal slum oQ oine thou~sand dolllam. 
The phi~nhiff .insteed of miteilrlng ialto s n  un,d'eotiaking witih ts~urj&ies, de- 
pasited one thousand d~od~l:asls .wi$h 1bh.c Clark of the Cloart in lie!u 04 it. 
Afterwards he filed an undertaking with suretics dated on the day on 
whi~clh ,the inj,u?~chi'on ~osdw wlm m~a~de. Tlhe ~defmdanbs oln 4t,h Doc.em- 
ber, moved to vacate the injunction, which the Judge refused, 
acd appointed a Receiver, from which order the defendants ap- (164) 
pealed. 

1. Tlhe defendants oonitend that the injunction o~rlder should be va- 
caked, bec8ause hhe plaintiff dlid uot c~omply wikh hhe coodditioa. It is 
h e  that an underbaking .om olb~taiaing aln injunction, i~s niolt one of 
tihorse for whicih the letter o~f C. C. P. allolws a deposit of mo~ney ho be 
mbistituted. 

We are inclined, bolwever, to think, thalt i t  woiulid coinie within the 
ispi~ik of ithe Coldre, inaismuch lais we know of no reaston why i t  could n~ot 
be as effecitual a security itoi the defendant als an wnldwtraking with 
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surekies. But  wc are molt cialled upon t o  dec~ide this quesrtiioa, as a n  un- 
dcrrtiakring wiibh eureltie~s wals file~d bclfore the oader otf bhhc Judge refusing 
ko vacaite tlhe injumckion, ~ % i c h  is t~he on~c appcaIe'd from. For what end 
isrhould tlhe original olrdcr havc been vacatcld when hhc plaintiff wais in 
a co~d~i t ion  to histve immeldiately applied folr lanokher? 

2. The inorc important question, however is, whether considering 
dhe a8llcga1tilolns i,n the  ple'ad'ings,  and hakin,g hhe~m a h n ~ g  with blic affi- 
dia,vit o~f WTelsih !at .ct&a.t. (they amcay fairly ibc ~su,pp'orsad !to ble worth, they 
crstia,bli~s~h sluch a cam a s  enlti.hlers itil-ie phintiff 'uo tibe rleFic,f dc;madeid. 
The finst ld~manid oif .the pliainhiff is for a ~dileaoLuti~oln o~f t~hc paxkn~emhip; 
a i d  ]as i t  wais noit eniteve$ imtioi h r  an~y fixad g c r i ~ d  of .time, it wars diirs- 
sio81Ju"081c art trhc will of erithler. Poitihier 'on Pmtn~e~ns~hip, 149. Morelover, i t  
was aotuably ta,gircled t~o bie di~s~siolvc~d ait a time wihiicih illlais nlow palmed. 
W,e think, t!heirefore, tihc plaintiff i s  felnlti,tle~d ,tot tli1a.t. His right to an 
alc~ou~nt &lo, a,nd to' artdcr for ihe  wahe of .tilie pias~t;n~ierish,ilp poper ty  
anid ia win~ding up od hhe ~a,ffaim, ils a o t  disputed. 

I n  sespeiot to the oirc~msitram~cc~s unldier which a C'ourit od Equity will 
bake hhe pastner~slliiip effectns out ]of tihe hiandis of the  individual part- 
neim land ,appoinrt ,a reoeivelr, ~ ~ ~ p c c t ~ a ~ b l e ,  text wdtclrs filciern ho have 

drawn lsollnewliat ldlff erenit conclusionis firom trhe same autihori- 
(165) tieis.. Sltory'is Eq. Jur.  S. 672, a ,  say&: "But bhe Court will nolt 

appoint a receiver 6r manlagar, a t  the i~is+amc of ome orf the 
piarhners in a slnt wihiich dloe~s nat  slrck to dmsolve the  pa~t~nncrship ; niolr 
in  olne which does upon an inrterlolcutory applic~a~hion, anld merely upon 
evidence that the partners do not co-operatc in the management of the 
bu~smasrs. 7'0 pcstzfy m c h  an appozntment it must  be shown that  one 
partner has znterfered so as to prevent the buszness bezng carrzed on." 
Tlhiis rsielction is by the editor, Mr. Redfield. Parision~s qays, (1 Pam. Conk 
197,) "If the bill secrks Ilo correcit ia some way the procccdinig~s olf a 
fi~m, but  nloit to d~sisolve it, it is not usual t,o appoint a recclivclr, all- 
khiongh thils might be dlo~ne. But  if hhe piraycir IS ltio di~s~solve the piart- 
nelrsrhip, i t  is ulsual t o  appoii~~t a receiiver." 

I n  coimsiiden-inlg tlic pas131agc quoitieid f ~ o m  Story, it iis d~fficult t o  con- 
ceive willah appliaation bhe isent~en~cc can have in a w s e  wlheTe the 
rpiaotinersihip 11s alraady dl~ssolved, an~d the lolnly bu~s~inclss to bc carried 
o~n is the wilniding up. It smms alrnolsit cartiain rtihat 6he le~arneid editor 
dird nrot havc in liis lnind a caw like this. The conclu~sion we have 
o m e  60, upan a consii~deriaiioa of nzany of rthe nluincrous cases belasing 
lmdmechly on the particullar que~dion b c f o ~ e  us, 1s bhis. 

When a p1arlhluership iis forlmed for la deifinite time, which has rmt cx- 
piired, the  Colurt will nlolt decree a ~diisisolution except un'dler ~ppociial ciir- 
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cairsrtraaaieis; neitihw wild i t  where c~ir~curv~st~anices render ia dis~stolut~i~on 
inicmcazient, ale where a larrgc opcratilon has becia cto~inlincmced wlll~ch 
uamn~o~t be airmsrted ;without sIe1~ions llo~sis. (See Poithier on Partneriship, 
149-157.) But when tihe Clonirk doeis gnanrt a diissiol~ution, ih w d  appoiinrt 
la receiver u p n  a disagracmeinb )bettween the partinems in .tihe eiourlse of 
.tihe winding up ; antd the same rule musk apply where a di~s~siolution hais 
haken place by consent or obherwise, and a ~serriouts di~sagreemcnlt arlisets 
afterwards. It is true that none of the cases go in distinct and positive 
terms qulte as far as this. They all stand on their particular 
facts, and in most of them, either tlic plaintiff desired a continu- (166) 
ancc of the partnership, and for the Court to enforce the per- 
formance o!f iihs ,terms by ithe aild af a receiver, m oircums~tiamc~s made 
a dhksolutioin inopportun~e and in~equitaible, and tihe Ciomhs for these 
reasons deicline~d t o  idacree one, o r  to appoint a rwceivcr, leaving i t  to be 
implieid hhat in tihie absen~cc otf lthese rcraaoints, tihcy woiul~d dio 80. The 
f ollowiuzg ~authotr~~ties may bfe coasuliteid : Clement v .  Foster, 38 N.C. 
213; Hall v. Hall, 3 E. L. & E. R. 191; Roberts v .  Eberhart, 23 Id. 245; 
Lzttlewood v. Caldwell, 11 Pri~ce 97, 3 Daniel, ch. PT. 1965; Spezght v .  
Peters, 9 Gill (Md.) 472; Martin v .  Ban Schaick, 4 Paige, cb. R. (N.Y. 
479;) Law v. Fold, 2 Paige 320; Wilbamson v .  Wilson, 1 Bllaind 423; 
Birdsall v .  Colw, 2 Sitiolck, ch. R. (N.J.) 63; Hardzng v .  Glover, 18 Vew. 
281. 

I n  Martin v. V a n  Schaick, thIe pashership wale in a pol~tiicial nmls- 
paper, and ihad been dis~solveid by conisenit. The C~hainicelloir says "if the 
partmem cianninlok ~agrce among hheunselvcs, it is a matter of course t o  
raippoinrt a receiver, upon a bill filed to do~se the partnwsh~p conlcernls, 
loin the applicaition of clitrhieir party." I n  Renton v .  Chaplazn, 1 Sitolck 
ch. R. 70. "On a ~dis~solu~tioa by daath (and the principle as 6he lsame on 
any d'is~solution) the xurvivinig partner s8cutrt.les the affadns of the concelrn, 
anid the Ciourt oif Uliamwy will mot lairnost uthc busline~sis from hlm and 
tipipoink [la raceivor, ~z~nless confidence be destroyed by his miismaniage- 
m~enrt or improper condu~t." 

In Speaght v. Peters, the Court say, "In a vasierty of imtanccs, eispe- 
ciially ,in piacitulmshilp translaations, where the partiea, after a diisslolu- 
.tiio!n o~f itihcir connection, cannoit agree upon tihe a~djusitmeat, and hlle 
ptroperty ~olr fundis in dispute are in the halndis oif m e  plahner ailone, 
ea~c~ll hravinug tan equial right 60 t~he aion~trol od tihe pimpesty, easels musk 
n~aca~swdy arise where rthe inkmeat oif boitih caln only !be properly se- 
~c~wed !by the intcrvmhioa land appolintmetmt of a seicoivcr." And, fur- 
ther, that i t  is not necessary that the fund should ha in imminent 
peril. "But in respect of a fund which is claimed and is prama (167) 
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facie thc procecds of a partnership, i t  is but a provident exercise of 
equity power to place the property under the care of the Court." 

I n  tihe cam before us ilt sufficien~tly appear14 tha t  there has bee~n am 
entire llo~as o f  coldidonce behwecn trhe padies. and that  mutual feeling8 
lare suich &IS 60 rendiw co-opesaltion in tihe winding up of trhe busdne~sis 
ilmpraicti~c~abile. Fnom the affidavit od Welish lirt appeasls, mfficiemhly foil. 
tihe presemt dea,isioa, tihiart the defecludramt B a u m a n  putt but lihtle clapital 
iniio tfhe aoincem ; he hla~s the excl~~sivo poesas&oa ~olf the cffectis a t  Clhar- 
liokte, land denies to tihe p~laintiff a a  equal control1 over bhelm. WC Shintk 
rtiheise circumstanlceis justify hhe appainitmeint oif la receiver who will 
piro~ceeld itlo wind up the piairtincrtship under thc dire~ctiioln of tihe Clourt. 

The judgme~nt below iis affirmed, amid this opinilo~n will be awtified to 
the Superior Oourt of Mecklelnbulrrg, in, c d e r  that  i t  may prlolceed t o  
tiafke an  aa~count ibet~vocn $he pantnerrs lmd give d h c r  proper relief ac- 
cording to itis oounse. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Young v. Rollins, 90 N.C. 133. 

(168) 
JOSEPH MERWIN v. JOSEPH L. BALLARD. 

The enactment in thc Bevi~sed Code, ch. 31, .sac. 84, that "in all  cases of 
joint obligations or as,sumptions of oo-partners in trade or  others, suits 
mlay bte brought and proseeutod cm the same against all or any number of 
the penson makin,g such olbligations, a ~ s s u m p t i ~ m  or agmements," is nepeal- 
ed in  effect as  to suits upon papol contracts mad~c afber the adoption of the 
C. C. P., by the 62d scctian of that  Code, but such colntracts made before 
thmt time are exempted from its operatio~n by sect,ion 8, sub. div. 2 of the 
same. 

I m  a suit upon a contract made prior to the 'adoption of the C. C. P., if 
the defendant demur for want of parties i n  the Superior Court, and the 
demurrer be sustained ,and the plaintiff appeahs to this Court, the plaintiff 
will be emtitled to a final judgment  her^ upon the ovmruling of the de- 
murrer. 

THIS was a civil action, in which the complaint was for goods 
sold and delivered to thc defendant in the year 1860, but an ac- 
count annexed to the complaint showed that the goods wcrc bought 
by the defendant and onc Joyncr. The action was brought in the year 
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1870, and the defendant appeared, and under the C. C. P., sec. 95, 
demurred to the complaint for the want of parties, as it appeared 
that Joyncr was jointly liable with the defendant. The demurrer 
was sustained by his Honor, Jones, J., a t  the last Term of the Su- 
p~erior Court far PITT Oounlty, and tihe action ~dismi~slsed, and friom thi~s 
o d e r  the plaintiff appealed. 

Battle & Sons for the plaintif. 
G. W. Johnston for the defendant. 

DICK, J .  The plaintiff allege~s tihat he isdd and delivered caltain 
merchaadi~se .to the defendanit. I n  the acicount of siale set out in tihe 
oomphaint, iit appears thia~t said merlahandise wals is~old by plaintiff to 
Bkalla~d & Joyner. The defendad demuns, amd alasigns as caulse of de- 
murrer the non-joinder of the other joint purchaser, as a de- 
fendant in the action. (169) 

At common law in actions ex contractu, the general rule is, if 
.the contract be joint the plaintiff must  sue all the pensions, who eiitiher 
expreissly or by impllication of law made the c~ontxaiot. If one olf tihem 
be deald, bhen upon suggesting that  falot in the declarahioln, the  action 
may be brought against the survivor alone, 2 Mod. R. 280. 

I n  general a penscm is prc~surncd t o  be living until i t  be prolved tihat 
he iis de~atd, un~lasis seven yearis have clap~sed since he was heard 09. 2 
Eaist, 313. 

In isncih aat ims brought agahst  some only od several pclrsons who 
should have {been jointly sued, %he defeindlanits muist plieald the n~on-join- 
der in abiatemeot, there helinlg no ot~hw way 1011 baking advant,age oif irt; 
unless i t  appela on Che face of the d~oclaua~tiom, or soane other psloading 
of the plainitiff bhait hhe party omitted, its &ill living, as well ais tihat he 
jointly contracted, in which case the defendant may demur, etc. 

Thc stcatute (Rev. C d e ,  ch. 31, sc~c. 84,) changed in eoin~e rospeok 
this rule of the common law as to the joinder of defendants in actions 
ex contractu, and "in all cases of joint obligations and assumptions of 
copartners in trade or others," allowed suits to be brought against all 
or any of  such persons h h u ~  jointly liaible. The C. C. P., secs. 62, 392, 
virituailly repetaled tihis rstiatute, excepit as to "pemo~lus iscvemally liable 
upon the same obligation or instrument, including parties to bills of 
exclhmge and promi~ssolry notew." C. C. P., isiec. 63. When bhe a~ction 6s 
lagain& two or moire defen~dantis and Zihe surnmon~s i~s served on one or 
mare, the plaintiff may proceed in hhc manner provided by C. C. P., 
sea. 87. 
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Th,e ru8Ze oif th,e (coinmum law nequiring :tlhNe non-j 08inder otf defen~diankis 
in acrtniloas ex contractu, 60 b8e pleiaidc~d i,n ab~atcimenit, has a11slo been 
changcd, anld the ioln~iasion, oif a nelceslsmry plarty defe'n~dant mlay be 

tiaikea adva,nba.ge 'of ,by ~d8ernur~ler whcn the defe~ot alppelam upon 
(170) itihc fiaae of hhe c~~rnp~ai~n~t .  C. C. P., sac. 95. 

Wc have ;t;hought pipop- to diiswtss ;the yueshioas pras~enke~d 
i8n the el~abo~ahe ,argume,nk of c~o~unsiel, [but thy 'd'o not govelrn t i h  cialse 
b#e,fore us;, lais the a~c.tion i~s floanlde~d upion a c~onti~ast niad'e prior to bh~e 
araitificahion olf tihe C. C. P.; lsaclh cas'as~ me go8vamnsd by the hanv cxjkh- 
iing bme~forie &lait dahe. C. C. P., Isec. 8, par. 3, 4. 

Unfdier tihe siDahte a~b~ove refcmeid to, (Rcv. Oolde, ~dh. 31, selc. 84,) blie 
plaintiiff /haid !a right to isw the d3eiieindan.t separately upon the j'oinit 
'omtract. 

Tihie d~murres  ,must lble oveml,ed, ,and lais t hk  aaae is governed by 
thle od,d mode off plea,diwg, ,tihle pltaintifl iis ~eutihlsd to  fina'l judlgmcinit in 
this Clourt. Ransom v. McClees, 64 N.C. 17. 

Per curia,m. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Lewis v. McNatt, 65 N.C. 66; Sc 66; N.C. 398; Matthews v. 
Copeland, 80 N.C. 33; Syrne v. Bunting, 86 N.C. 176; Rufty v. Clay- 
well, 93 N.C. 308. 

ALnRBD WALTON v. ARTHUR JORDAN AND C. W. HOLJIIOW,EU. 

Where a fi. fa. was levied upcm the land of the defendant in ithe execu- 
tion, in 1861, and successive writ's of ocnd. expos. ware isisued thamom un- 
til the Fall of 1867, when ahe h n d  was sold by the sheriff, a~nd in the 
meantime in the year 1866 the same land was conveyed by bhe defendant 
in the execution by a deed in ibust, i t  was held,  that  the crops growing on 
the land in 1867, did niot pass tio tihe purchaser of the land under lthe ex- 
ecution, but belonged to the bargaimeie under (the deed in trust. 

Ci~ops growing on Land pass, by presumpbioln of law, wikh the title of the 
land, but the p1*es~lmpticm may be rebutted wen by parol evidence. 

THIS was a civil acrtion tried betflare lhis IIomiorr, Judge Pool, at tihe 
Spring Term, 1869, ,o~f the Superiior Court of PERQUIMANS County. 

(171) Thc defendant, Jordan, was in polases~sion of a hnalcrt of hand, 
which in May, 1866, he clanveyed by a dacd in trust :to tihe 
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pllainbiff, and the crrropls growimg on the liamd tihiah year were *old by 
Jordlan land the pnoceeds applied d e r  the plaintiff's directi~on to the 
purposes of the trust. The same land mars I& to  tenmtrs for trhe yeas 
1867, who weirle to  pay the rent in kinid tot the plaintiff. I n  1861, a judg- 
menlt wlas rendered again~st the defendant, Jlordan, in the County Court 
o~f Glahes Ciounty, upon whilch an exc~cutioln wia~s iissued, lcvietd upom rtlhe 
defendlant'is said tract of lantd and ~e'cusned to trhe August tern1 olf the 
Court. Sulccessive writs of vend. expos. were then i~sisued, land in Septem- 
ber, 1867, the land was sold by the Sheriff of Gates County, when the 
exocu~tiom credltolr beciame tihe pusclhla~s~c~, amd then aobd the land to tihe 
dofendant IIollowell, ~ v h o  togethclr with the defenldanit, Jo~rdan, took 
the gronvimg C F C H ~ S  then on the land and converted them to their omin 
use. 

His Honiolr chairgad the jury tha t  ~ I O  inteire~srt in rhhe crops od trhe 
rw~tls for bhe yeair 1867, passed by t~he Sheriff'ls laale, tot wlziclh trhe de- 
fendants excepted. There was a verdict la~nd judgment folr trhe plaiintiff, 
am~d the delfcndalvbs appealeld. 

Bragg & Strong for the defendants.. 
Smith  for the plaintiff. 

DICK, J. T'he isale made by the Sheriff in September, 1867, only 
tralnisferretd t o  the purcha~ser ~s~uch inite~re~st a d  e h t c  in the land as the 
debtolr baid alt hhe titme of the levy of tihe original fi. fa.  

The levy olf the fi. f a  in 1861, c~reaite~d a lien in favor o!f the plainkiff 
i~n tilie exclcutri~on, and gave tlic Sheriff authorlity t o  ~ c l l  the lanld levied 
on. 

The subwcquent vend. expos. only contrinue~d the lien, anld trhe au- 
thority which the Sheriff had acquired under the original fi. fa. 
The lien was not a title, but only a charge upon the land, and (172) 
the debtor had the right to sell tllc same, and the decd in trust 
made in 1866, to the plaintiff in this case, conveyed title subject to the 
~eubisi&ing lien. The crops growing upon tihe land in 1867 were not elm- 
braced in mid lcvy, and did niot paw+ by ithe sale mmde under t,he vend. 
expos., fomdeid upon slucih levy, but reilnaincid the property of the 
plaintiff who wes the olwaer ojf the lan~d a t  idhe time od the sale. Annual 
wops which are regarded in lalw as  fructus industriales, dlo not neceis- 
saxily pass witih the titlc of tihe lmd.  Ffor many purposeis tihey are elon- 
islidere~d ,as pcnsonal property land may be siolld an~d Lmnsferred by plarrol, 
sis they are Inat embnaaed in tihc statute of fraudrs. While they are grow- 
itng tihey pass by presumption of la,w with itlhe title oif the lmd,  but this 
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R. R. Co. u. JENKINS. 

pireisumption may be rebuhted, even wihh pla,nol ecviideace. In  @he claw 
before us the legal pre~sumption is fully rebutiteld, for they welre not in- 
cluidad in fihc lesy of 1861, and o~f clotuurrse dird not pasis by thc ls~ale undier 
which the dafendlant, Hallowcrll, cllaimis bhe han~d. 

We will inloit further consider bhe piriin~cipleis involved in tihiis case, ais 
Uhey alre ela~blorately disicruswd in Bittinger v. Raker, 29 Penin. R. 66; 
Badham v. Cox, 33 N.C. 456; Brittain v. McKay,  23 N.C. 265; Flynt 
v. Conrad, 61 N.C. 190. 

There wtais no emor in the chialrge oif his Holnlor, and tihc judgmenk 
m~ust ble affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Ray v. Gardner, 82 N.C. 456; Kesler v. Cornelison, 98 N.C. 
385; S. v. Green, 100 N.C. 423 ; S. v. Crook, 132 N.C. 1058; Buie v. Ken- 
nedy, 164 N.C. 299; Jeffreys v. Hocutt, 193 N.C. 334. 

(173) 
NORTH-WE1STE'RN NORTiH CIAROLINA L 4 I L  ROAD OOMPANY V. DAVID 

A. JENKINS, PUBLIC TREASURER. 

The 8th section of the Ordinance of 'tihe Clonrmtion of 1868, having pro- 
vided that,  when the president land chief-engineer of the Norlth-Wmkrn 
North CiaroLina Rail Road Company should have complied with certain 
tierinis in respect to the first division of the said road, the Gowernor &ould 
#dire& that  ihhe Public Treasurer should make a losan to the company by 
the issue of a certain amount of State bonds, and the terms having been 
aomplied with, tt was held,  that tihe company was entitled Do hame a pre- 
emptiory mandamus to compel the nreasurer to issue the bonds, notwibh- 
standing the suhequen~t legislation cmtained in the Actx of 1868-'9, ch. 32, 
of 1869-70 chs. 71 and 100, as  all those acts taken together left the ordi- 
nance above-mentioned in full force and effect. 

THIS was a proceed~ng by way of a petit~on for a mandamus to 
conipel the defendant to issue a certain amount of State bonds to 
the plaintiff, and a return having been made to the writ of alter- 
native mandamus, the case came on to be heard before his Honor, 
Judge Henry, a t  tihe Fall Term, 1870, of the @upmior C~ount for FOR- 
SYTHE County. His Honor being of lopinion tihat kbe plaitnhiff was en- 
ktled tlo the remedy laiskad for oirdaed that tihe wmt of pemmptwy 
mandamus should iissue, and hhe defendlainit appe~ailed. No &atemenit iis 
neccrssary for the unrdersbaniding of tihe opinion af tihe Count. 
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12. R. Co. u. JERKINS. 

Rattle & Sons and Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiff. 
Attorney General and Bailey for the defendant. 

SETTLE, J. The finst diviision of the Nortih-Western Nmth Clamlina 
Railrolad incoirprated under an oadiname of tihe C~olnvenition, ratified 
tihe 9th diay of March, A. D.  1868, is admitted to  be an  unfinished road 
within tihe meaning of Aat. V, sec. 5 of the Con&.itution. 

As to the division~s beyond t;he tiown of Salem, we expresis no opinion, 
as that matter is not now before us. 

Section 8 of the ordinance above referred to ordams. that (174) 
whenever the President and chief enginecr of said company shall 
certify to tihe Governor olf the State hhat tihe gradia~g of any of the 
scic;tionis (of said roa~d, as mentioned in scction 5 of tihihi,s ordinantce, is 
aomplleted and ready for hhe ~superstiruct~u~e, hc ishall d ~ i ~ e c t  tlhe Public 
Treaisurer of the lSita1he to loiain in bohialf of tlhe State to the s~add oom- 
pany khe slum of fiflty tihonsiand ~dollans in couipon bonlds, ain~d in like 
mainner trhe Govwnotr will direct similar loans fo  be made 60 the com- 
plany, upion tihe completion of gmdling of caioh and eveTy section until 
the first division is graded entire, etc. 

By  lsaction 9, no past of said lorn a r  bonidisr dhall be ddivereid to mid 
cornpiany unhil tihe Presi~demrt and Di~rcuctoins thereof lshall execulte and 
deliver t~o %he Govwno.r of the Bitate a mortgage on tihc entire rolald anid 
ilk p~opetrty, ~clonditioned &o save &tihe State harmlesa againis6 the 10~1s 
o~f bo,t~h plol?iacip~a,l and inheresit of siaid loan. 

Since Itthe aidoption od thils oirdiinance there hais (been much legislation, 
~ h b c h  we need not review in detail, for the purpiolse of extmding tlhe 
mad (beyond Salem. 

But the Act 1869-'70, ch. 71, ~ t i f i e ~ d  i5he 81th day of March, A. D., 
1870, repaals "all acts paissed a t  ttlhie lla& isassion olf &iis Legi~1a~tuil.e 
making iapplropriations to  Raiko1ad Ciompanlus." And in a few days 
tihemafter thc isame Geniepal Alssembly passed An Act t o  enable tihis 
mmplany !to complete the firsk idivisiion of its ~ o a d .  

-4ct 1869-'70, oh. 100, satcifiad 22d day oif Mslwh, A. D. 1870. The 3d 
sle~c~t~iloin of tihis laist ant is as foll~o~ws: "All achs of tlhe Geineral Assembly 
autlhosizing tihc iapprorpriiation of blolnidsl olf tthe State in aiid of fhe find 
divirsion od rsa~id x~ailrroad company, ase herelby repeale~d, tihe validity of 
Uhe preceding laws nolt to be by ~sluclh repeal affeote~d but sucih 11aws to 
be in full flame." 

Clonstruing ch. 71 and 100 togetha-, i t  is evident that  trhe General 
Assembly intended to repcal only the legislation subsequent to 
the ordinance of the 9th of March, leav~ng that in full force (175) 
and effect. We have not overlooked the repealing clause of the 
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A& of 1868-'9, ~ h .  32, and admitting tih~art i t  repaleid trhe or~clinance of 
trhe 9th oif Mamh, still the Act of 1869-'70, ah. 100, bhe l a d  legiishation 
upoa the mbjeot, is so strong and explicit as to  amounit to a reenact- 
ment of ithe ordinance. 

It follows bhat +he company upon clomplying wit~h tihe t a m s  o!f the 
ordinance are entitled to the loan of the bonds. 

The judgment of the Superior Coustt iis affirmed. 
Jutstice Diick being a ist~o~ckho~l~de~r in tihe company, took no parit in 

the conisideration of thiis calse. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Russell v. Ayer, 120 N.C. 197. 

GEORGE HOWARD v. JOSEPH W. KIMBALL. 

When a purchaser of land, upon taking a bond $or title, gives in pay- 
ment therefor a note expressing om its face that  i t  is so given, the note it- 
self will be notice of the  vendee's equity in  ease t~he title of t h e  Land shall 
prove defective, and a n  assignee or holder of the no~te carnoit, in case of 
euch defect in the title of the land, recover oln the note though he  took i t  
before i t  became due. 

IA purchaser of Land is  ent~itled to all that  he bargained for, and is under 
no obligabion bo accept a part  only, with warranty as  to the ottiher part, o r  
to accept compensation, unless the part as  to which a good title cannot be 
made, does not materially affect the value, and i t  is seen that  the objec- 
tion is not t a k a  upon the merits, but only a s  a pretext to get rid of the 
pupchase. 

I n  a suit upan a nolt~e, exp~essed on its face to have been given for the 
purchase of a tract of land, the title to which has proved defective, a s  the 
plaintiff cannot recover upon the notre, the prmer judgment now to be ren- 
dered is, Ohat the contraot of sale be wscinded, and that the title bond and 
note be cancelled, so as to effect what would have been done in equity 
under the old mode of procedure. 

THIS was a civil action subnzihted to  his Honor, Judge Jones, 
(176) a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of EDGECOMBE Superior Court, upon the 

follolwing calse agreed : 

On the 1st day of Jamairy, 1867, B. B. Niclholson contrlalc~te~d to s~ell 
60 J. W. Kirnball, tihe defenldiant, a Ba~ct o~f land for which ltwo notes 
for $1,000 eaiuh, payable on t~he lsit oif January, 1868 an~d 1869, with 
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interelsit from date, were givein in pa& payment. The no~teis expressed 
om their fiatce to be in payment "oln the Rocky Swamp t ~ ~ a c t  of land." 
Nichols~on gave to Kimball a blond to make title to  the lland upon &e 
piaym~ent od the purchase money. I n  6he Spring of 1867, Nicholslon pur- 
uhaiseid of one David W. Bullo~ck a traot of band, and in payrnenlt of bhe 
Issime, and fbr tihe s h k  on it, endomed the said noitas in blank and 
hanrdad trhcm to Bullo~ck,  lie, Bullo~ck, a t  thc tinic being aware tihat 
Nic~hod~sion hald given bcmd to  make title t80 khc tract of laad he had sold 
to  tihe delfenidant, Kimball. 

Durilnlg the year 1867, Kimball laarned for tihe finsk time bhat prob- 
ably Ni~oh~odson's title mas derfe~cit~ive, and tihereupon gave notice to  
pliaimtiff, who was abolut bo wceive ithe mild notes from Bullock in a 
baide, h hat ihe isjhould nlot pay ihcin, an~d that plaintiff after lsiuch notice 
lhoiok them fnom Bull~oick iin a trade with 'ham. The plaintiff admits that  
there is a de~fercrt in tihe title of Nichchon t o  part of hhe hand sold to  
Kiimblall. The hrlact coinsis~ted of alb(rut 400 acres, and a t  the time od 
khie isalle, cmb~aiceld tiwo t~arctrs, one knmvn as trhe Kyle tnact, contalinling 
aib~out 250 alcres, and tihe othcr, as hhe Sla~de traick, cionitiainiin~g arbout 
150 awes. Them is a ldi~spate in r e g a ~ d  itio Nicbo~lson7~s title to the Kyle 
trr~act, land an  ia~cltrion of eje~ctnicnt is now pemding or irs trhxeatened, to 
re!oolver the mild land,. Tihere is also a claim a~dvensely ito NirchoBs~on's 
title to  an interest of two-fifths by niinor heirs in the Slade tract, and 
&he two bra~ctis were stold t~o Kimjball as  one entire tract. 

The plaintiff further admits that the two notes were given as 
the first and second payments for the Rocky Swamp tract of (177) 
land, and this fact is so stated on the face of the notes. 

Solme hime iaftwwards, Nichol~son be~commg involved, miaide la con- 
veyance to Bullook o~f the l~a~n~d sold tio Rimba,ll, in trush, to convey t o  
Kimball when the notes should be paid, and when Bullock passed the 
makes t,o the plai~ntiff, he made a like conveyance olf the land to !him. 
The  conveyanrce t o  Bulllo~ck was made befo~re t~he dis~colvery of alny de- 
fe~ct in tihe title 'of Nie~hholaon, aad tihe lclonrvcylancc t o  ithe plaintiff after- 
wands. Nictholieoln ils a bankrupt and has obtained jhi~s diisicharge ais such. 
When Bulloick recaived tihe notas he exe~cu.ted an abeolute colnveyance 
of Uhc lianid hc is~old t o  Nicli~olslon. 

His Eonlor upon this ca~sle agreed, wais of the opinion tihal, the plain- 
rtiiff could niot recover upon tihe noteis; and a judgment alcccrrdingly and 
ffor casts wals entered upon the reco~d of the Oourt, and trhe plaintiff ap- 
pealed. 

Bragg & Strong for the plaintiff. 
Busbee & Busbee for the defendant. 
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PEARSON, C. J. 1. ~Suplpolse Nichobson, the 011-iginal vendor, had kept 
the lalnd, then upon trhe flacts agreed, Kirnball, trhe vendor, would have 
h , d  a c~leas equiity tro relscdnrd the coatract of sale, OIL tihe gnound af a 
defect in hhe Iti'tle, ta a mbstianhi~al part af the thing sold. A pu~rchaeer 
i~ entitled b all ,that he ~blasgains for, and is unlder no o~bligation to ac- 
cept la park, wiyilili wamanlty a6 to the oltller, or  to alccept aolmpem~atioa, 
nmle~ss inldeed tihe part, as to whhh a go~old title canmot be made, doeis 
not materially affect the value, and i t  can be iseen tihat the oibje~ctilon 
iis not tiakeln upom tthe meritsl, but as  a prehext to get nid of tihe bargain. 

2. As Ni~ch~olslon emdcnmed lthc notes in /blamik to Bulloak, before ma- 
turtity, tihere is la presumption th~at  ihe purlchlasad without n~oitice; but 

tihis prasumptioin may be re~butteid by plroolf olf any fact that 
(178) should put a man of ordinary prudence upon inquiry. We think 

tihe fact of the amtos nlo$ being in the usual folrm off psiomi~ses to 
play money ''for value received," but exprewing on tihe falee bhat they 
were given for the purchtase money of itrhe Rlacky Gwamp tiraat of land, 
wals ~suficienrt to put Bulllolck on inquiry, and to fix him wiZih notice, 
ithat hhe notea could not be collectad, unless a goold tittle be madle to 
Kim~b~all. Cox v. Jerman, 41 N.C. 526. I n  tihis way wignifioance is given 
b the words referreld to, ~dhieswis~e hhey must be tre~ated ials idle and 
muperfluous. 

It is Islaid aotioe bhalt the no~tels were given as the considemt~ion o~f the 
Rolcky Swamp tract of lanld doels not amount tor nlotice of a defect in 
tihe ven~dolrk title. That may lbe s~o, but i t  dloes amount to n~otilce of the 
ve~nideeSs equity, provided i t  turns out that the tiitle is defective. 

If a vendee c~ecutes a plain note od hand, thiis equity may be de- 
feated by a ikamfer oif the note, behore iit l i ~ ~  due, blut when he rtiakas  he 
precaution tio iset the (fact oat  in tihe face of the norbe, unle~ss i t  has 
bhe effact of noltice, the venldor may in every iwdiame defeait tihe equiky 
loif tihe vendee by makin~g haishe to! diispos~e od the n~ote, and bhus the 
vendee will be deprived od an equity without default lorn &IS plart. 

Tthe f a d  tihiat Bullo~ck took a dee~d for bhe hand froim Nicholieon im 
tiruist t o  cionvoy Oo Kimball on piayment ool tihe pusahalee mlomey, wbtski- 
tute~d Bullock in %he plam cnf Ni~cholsoa, and put him in tilie relation oif 
vemdo~r in raspact to Kimball. He  wais to receive tihe whole of the pur- 
cihaise money and to make rttitle, arooslding ho bhe oaiginal cmtraict otf 
eale. 

3. Suc~h !beling the equilty od trhe defemidant as against Ni~clhahson an,d 
Bullock, i t  is so beyond all question in regard to tihe pliaintiff, f'olr he 
hlad positive uotice o~f the defect in bhe title before he puaclhaised the 
notes, amld he &o tolok a dccrd folr 4he land in tru~st to make ltiltle on 
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payment of the purchase money, and took upon himself the 
relation of vendor towards the defendant. (179) 

We concur with his Honor, that the plaintiff was not entitled 
to judgmenh, {but tihe judgmmt rmdmed for the defe~nldanlt is emloacous 
in this: i t  discharges the defendant from the payment of the purchase 
mloney, but leaves tihe bond for title in hirs hands, a cloud o v ~  the 
title of the plaintiff. 

The judgment ought t o  have been, that .tihe cmtlrmt olf sale be re- 
ncinde~d, anid itrhe tiGle btoad and the notecs be cancelled, so ais to effect 
whait would have been done in equiity unfdm tihe old molde of procadare. 

Sucih judgment will be elnt,erad, and wch party will play ,his own c~olst. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment accordingly. 

Cited: Bank v. Michael, 96 N.C. 58; Leach v. Johnson, 114 N.C. 88; 
Bank v. Hatcher, 151 N.C. 362. 

DOE ON TIIE DEMISE OB AMELIA KIRKMAN V. JOSEPH H. DIXON AND 

ANOTHEIL 

Where ante of the parties bo a oause is not ready for  M a 1  and upon his 
application, i t  is ordered to  be contin~ued for him "on payment of eosb," i t  
means the costs of the term, and nolt the whole closts of the action. 

THIS WR,S an  action of ejectment undelr the former system od pro- 
ce~cl~ure, wlhen ,bhe fo'llowing prolcecidinlgs took plaice: 

At  a  special Term of CRAVEN Suprioir Court, in June, 1870, this caisc 
bcing rea~chad, tihc plaintiffJls coiun~sel sitiated tihat he was not rcaidy for 
triaJ because his asisociate coun~sel haid just been called t o  Wilminl#m, 
a,nd had inadvrrteilutly left all ll.ii~s client's p~apclrts loicked up, and the 
plaintiff coulld not t ry  wltihoat them. Thereupon the foll~owing oirder 
was made, "continued for plain~tiff oln payment of costs." 

At the ensuing Fall Term of the Court before hls Honor, Judge 
Clarlce, the cause liavmg been set for trial on Wednesday of the (180) 
2d week, the counscl for thc plaintiff moved his Honor to rescind 
the former oirder. Thi~s he de~ccliaed to do, but ordered that  t~he plaintiiff 
slhould pay the coisltfs od tihe special term iin June, anid n~ot t~hc whole coishs 
oif tlhc cause, whioh o!rlder ~ 7 a s  irnmed~a~tely complied with, and the de- 
fendank appealed. 
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Green for the defendants. 
Manly & Haughton for the plaintiff. 

PEARSON, C.J. At  a special t e ~ m  of the Court, June 1870, plaintiff 
noit being relady for trial, because of Uhe w~ant of his title deedis, whic~h 
was accounted for to the satisfaction of his Honor, it was ordered that 
tlhe caise be continued, "for plaintiff, on payment O I ~  cost." 

A t  Fall1 Term, 1870, his Honor ruled tha t  trhe trial {should prloceed, 
povided the plaintiff paid into Court *he co~st of the pre~cee~ding term. 

It wals kihe provide~nce of hi~s Honor to put a c~onstiructio~n upon tjhe 
te~rms of conhinuance, "~ontim~ueid for plaintiff, on payment af co~st~s;" 
did tihiis meian t!he coists lof the term, or all of the cash of khe ca~se; we 
cmcur witih hils Hotnor. I n  the a,mbiguity of wo~rdw, i t  wals his duty to  
look ah the ahtendank ci~cum~stance~s, and i t  is a matter of every dtay 
olccurlrence on the circuit, if t~hrough the laclhes of &he party, and espe- 
cially od hiis c~ounsel, the trial is delayed, he must pay bhe co~stis-bhat 
is, tihe cash itmident ho bh~e delay-to-wit, oif the term, and no one ever 
before imagined thah s w h  general word~s, would iniclude the whole colsits 
olf the actiom, for the reaislon that such penalty would exceed t~he dam- 
age done by the lalcihels of the pasty. 
KO error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

(181) 
WILLIAM N. H. SMITH, Ex'R, V. J. M. S. ROGEIR'S, ADM'R. 

The 14th section of t h e  Bcit of 10th March, 1866, ch. 17, entitled an "Act 
to change the jurisdiation of the Courts and rules of plleading tiherein," 
which nepealed the Act of IlCh September, 1861, and 14th December, 1863, 
which had suspendled the skatntw of limitations, did not repeal the  Act of 
21st February, 1866, ch. 50, which had suspen~ded the openation of these 
sbatute~s until the 1st  of January, 1867, so that  there was no statute of 
Limitation in operation during the year 1868. 

THIS was an action of debt by the plaintiff as executor against the 
defendant, J. M. S. Rogers, as administrator of G. R.  Reese, submitted 
to his Honor, Judge Pool, at the Fall Term, 1870, of HERTFORD Superior 
Court, upon the following case, agreed: 

"The inite~shte, George R.  Reese, died in Northampt~on Coun~ty, on 
or about the l8tih of June, 1854. The defendant, Ro~gws, sued out 
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lettons of a,drniniisitinakion otn tihe 4bh od September, 1854, and immedi- 
altely thereafter advestilsled amording to law for creditoss to present 
tiheir c!laims. Said Ragem ha~d no notice of trhe exe~cutloa olf tihe bond 
mod on until t h k  action was hrought, whicih was on the 8th day of De- 
cern~bfer, 1866. Said Rogew filed hiis final ac~counrt a~ccoirdin~g to  law aaid 
se~titled with tihe lcgaitees of hi~s intestate, anld paid ovclr to them mlore 
than $5,000. He tnojl< no refunding bond from s a ~ d  lcgatee~s, became 
siolrne of tlhern were infanhs. If upon tihils statement of facts tlhc Clourrt 
sihall 1be od opinion for 6he plainlbiff, judgnmnt is t o  be r e n d e ~ d  iln his 
iavor for $171.63, etc., otherwise judgment is to be entered for the 
delfondamt." His  Honor gave judgmemk for t~hc plaintiff, anid the  de- 
fendant alppealed. 

R.  R. Peebles for the defendant. 
Smith for the plaintiff. 

RJPADE, J. The bar of the statute of Lin~itations, seven years, 
was not complete up to 11th of May, 1861, lacking about one (182) 
month. And therc werc a series of statutes in force from that 
time u,p to January, 1870, sumfpending hhe (statute of Limfitatiom. If 
%his were so then the ishatute doc~s nlot bar in tihis caisle. Johnson v. 
Window, 63 N.C. 552. It wals, however,  uppo pol sod by the dcfextda~nh's 
c~ounsal, tha t  l?hc ,4ct d tihe 10th of March, 1866, repasled the former 
~it~atiute~s, ran~d tha t  the s t a h t e  b c g m  t o  run and colnitin~uc~d folr three 
rnotnthrs up to  tihe of~dinance of 23rd of June, 1866, anid tibat time clorll- 
p lded the bas. Buh hhe countsel overlo~okod the Act of 211srt of February, 
1866, which [suspended bhe stiatute up to January, 1867, so tihalt tihe gap 
from Mascih to June, never exi~stcd, as  the Act of Mamh did not repeal 
trhc Act of Fcibnlary. 

I t  i~s nolt ncceeeary tihalt we should dcicidc whather an Act isaspending 
thc statute of  limitation!^, retroiqcctively, is valid. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
.Judgment affirmed. 

1 Cited: 8. v. Halbraith, 65 N.C. 411; Williams v. Williams, 70 N.C. 
190; Benbow v. Bobbins, 71 N.C. 339; Barringer 1). Allison, 78 N.C. 80. 
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(183) 
WILLIAM GRAY, Ex'n OF PENELOPE GJL4Y v. J O H N  COOPElR, JR., ADM'B 

OF JOHN COOPER, 'SR. 

Though a plaintiff oould not be admittod a s  a witness, under the C. C. 
P., swtialvs 342 and 343, to p r m e  a ~tqmcial contract with the  intestate of 
the diefoncbant for the s~ervices of slaves before their em~ancipakioa, yet he 
is oampe~tent to prove that  the intestate h~ad the slaves in possesrsim and 
enjoyed their services. 

~ W h m  the administtraltor of an inbestate asks of the plaintiff, who had 
offered himself a s  a witness, whether there was not a special contract be- 
tween himself a r d  tlhe int~cstabe, with the view to defeat a rwovary on an 
implied eonbmot, 5t is competent for  the pliaintW t o  pnoroe by himself, or 
by axmtheir witncsts, a l l  the particulars going to make up or  qualify such 
fact, and put it in its proper light. 

THIS was a civil action tried beforc Pool, Judge, at the last tcrm 
of the Superior Court for thc County of BERTIE. 

The plaintiff claimed the hirc of a negro slave for the years 1862 
and 1863, and declarcd upon a special contract and upon the corn- 
nion counts. Upon the trial tlic plaintiff offercd hlmsclf as a w ~ t -  
nm t o  provc khai the deffenldant's inheihate had hi,s teatatrorl~s islave in 
hiis polsscsaiom and cmploynient !during the ycars 1862 an~d 1863, and 
also the value of hhe hire. The delfelnidanrt o~bjec~kd trhat tihe pl~ainrtiff 
could not himself prove facts from which a contract between the parties 
co~ulld be impliied, but tibe Oourt aidnililtted the teisitimony. 

The derfeadant tihem awked [hhtrbe plainhiff as a witneiss whetiher tihe 
intes~taite hrad p~oisses~aiom of the slave undeir a special conkact with tlhe 
pliaintiff 'is tc~strdrix,  stating hhat his olbj ect proving a ispelcia1 conba,at, 
was t o  deife~at a recovery upoa tlhe colmmoln coun~ts. The plaintiff anis- 
wered in the ~affirmakive, and tihen propolscid tio sitaite all thc tmms od tihe 
oontraict. The ~defcadaat o~bjeicte~d 60 this test~imony, but iit wlas admit- 
ted, iaad trhe plainttiff ooibhain~ed a veir!dic.t anld judgrneinh, and Yie de- 
fen~d~ant appealed. 

Busbee .& Busbee for the plaintifl. 
Smith for the defendant. 

RODMAN, J. Tlli~s is an action to  rocovetr of the defcndant bhe 
(184) value of hhe serviws o~f ce~tain s laws belonging to the plaintiff 

wlhiclli iit is alleged were himd by the plain~tiff to trhe intes~ta~te of 
tihe defendanit. The action was commenlced soon after &he adoptioa od 
the Cloldc oh Civil P~ocedure, but i t  i~s in the old form of an  action of 
de~bt, tilm-e is no co~inplaint o r  dlecliara~tioq and no answer olr pleas, but 
meidy  slhort memo~~aln~dum~s olf pleaw, amo8n!g whiah is, "General issue." 
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This  wlals irregular ; but aa nu, exception wals ltaken by &her par-ty in 
tihe Coiust below, or in tE& Court, .to the defectis in hhe ple~a~di~ngs, and 
as tihe caiae made by tihe Judge p ~ e s m t s  defini~te poiints fo~r tihe deci- 
sion lof +his Court, we havc con~~~ideseid, thlait we may ~egasd  the case 
as if is~sue~s ha~d been joined lbertweien the partias as hol whetrher ; 

1. The inhestate of tihc defendant by spcci~al contract promirsed to  
pay hire f o r  ithc ~slavcs? 

2. There was any implied con~tira,ct on the part of the defendant to 
pay what the selrvices of the lsil~avas weaye wofrth? 

Considering i t  thus: hhe finst quashion prosenhad by tihe cla~se, is 
whether itlhe plaintiff was a competed witness tlo priove tihat the in~tes- 
hahe had land enjoyed the seilvims of e he ,slaves durin~g tihc years 1862 
land 1863. We think he wa~s, (C. C. P. selas. 342 and 343.) Tha t  t(he in- 
heskate h'ad tihe polscwssion of tihe slaves du ing  the  yetam in question, 
wals a fact wihic~h the pIaintiff might know, and which he eays he did 
hoiw, oltherwise than from a iran~siadion or communication with the 
imrtelstatc. Being as tio la matbtw of la quasi puiblic nature, the ksit,immy, 
i f  nolt true, might have 'been clontra~dilcted by ohhers; not~ably, by the 
davm ttrhmselvchsr. We think *hlat lthiis p i n t  comes within t~he principle 
oif Whitesides v. Green, 64 N.C. 307. Isenhour v. Isenhour, Id. 604, and 
State ex. re. Peoples v. Mnzwell, 64 N.C. 314. 

The plaintiff could not have volunteered his testimony as to 
the existence of any contract between himself and the intestate. (185) 
But the defendant asks him, as he had a right to do, if there 
was noit midl a lspeciial conbract; tio whilcli thc plaintiff rcplied thlart 
there was. The defendant deleired to  stop trhe evidlence these; for the 
p~uqolse otf availing 1himseblf oof tihe rule that  when a a  exi~stinlg special 
contrarc~t is provad, a plainltiff cannoit relcover upon an implieid contract. 
Of course the rule iis adrnittcd to  be comoct. But we alre of opinion, th~art, 
khe defendant )having proveld a new fact, to-wit: the cxistenlce of a 
spelcid c~oaitract; i t  thereby ibecaine no~mpelteslit for tihe plainhiff to in- 
quire of the isame witnelsrs, (or ho provc by any other,) all tihe parlticu- 
lars going to make up or qualify such fact and put it in its proper light. 
As to this new fact, the witness became the witness of the dcfendant. A 
very slighh c~omsideration will show that  a differenit rule, would in many 
(oaws work gino~s~s injustice; the lamp !of evidence instetad of diffusiing a 
gmenal liilght over all the objeictis olf tihe invasrtigation, would be a dark 
lantern casting a glare here and t~heire at, the pleasuirc of tihe holder, but 
mlo~re likely 60 deceive than ha inform. It seemls to  UIS tihat the ruIe is 
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too reasonaible, and it,s applica,tion too familiar in practice, t o  need to  
be supportad &her by illuis;tsa~tion or authority. 

The judgmmt is affimetd with ccrstw in this Clout. 
Per curiam. 
Judgmcnt affirmed. 

Cited: Jackson v.  Evans, 73 N.C. 131; March v. Verble, 79 N.C. 24; 
Locklzart v. Bell, 90 N.C. 506; Cade v. Davis, 96 N.C. 144; Lane v.  
Rogers, 113 N.C. 173; Johnson v.  Rich, 118 N.C. 270; Moore v.  Palmer, 
132 N.C. 976; Davidson v.  Burdin, 139 N.C. 2; Witty v. Rarham, 147 
N.C. 482; In re Bowling, 150 N.C. 510; Brown v.  Adams, 174 N.C. 498; 
Ins. Co. v .  Jones, 191 N.C. 181; Burton v. Styers, 210 N.C. 232, Wilder 
v. Medlin, 215 N.C. 546; IIardison v. Gregory, 242 N.C. 328. 

The Sup~eriolr Ciourt hms no original .jurisdiction of a n  action for  a n  a c  
count by a n  existing guardian of infant children againslt $heir former 
guardian ; such action must be brought in  the C~ount of Probate. 

Isn a case in which, under the  ciroumstances, a guardian was justified i n  
taking Confederate breaeary ncrtm for his wards, during the late ch i1  war, 
he will be justified in baving col~ivontJed them ilvto Confdera~te blonds even 
so k t e  as  the year 1864. 

Where a guardian, in  the years 1&59 and 1860, reeeived bank notes for  
his wardis and failed to invest 'them for tlieir b'cnefit, he will be charqed 
with bhc amount of the n d e s  wiith in~tercs~t from (the date of th~eir receipt, 
unlcss he nan sh~ow some good exause folr his apparent default. 

The rec~qltiion by a guardhi i  of Canfedorat~e moncy in the early piart of 
the year l8Gt7 for the snlvmt d e b ~ t ~  due his wards wals apparently inexcus- 
able, and i t  wiiL be for the guardian ~bo show circumstances in justification 
of his act. 

THIS was an action brought in the Superior Court of CHEROKEE 
County, by the plaintiff as guardian, against the administrators of 
tlic former guardian of his wards for an account. There was a ref- 
erence for an account, and upon the return of the report both parties 
filed exceptions, which came on for hearing before his Honor, Judge 
Cannon, and from his judgment thereon the plaintiff appealed. 
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No lsitatelmeait of tihe falots is necemary, as i t  will sufficienrtdy appear 
in the opinion of the Court. 

M.  Erwin for the plaintiff. 
No counsel contra. 

RODMAN, J. T l k  is an action by tihe guardian 06 tihe inlfank cll~ild- 
ren of Albram Hamhaw lagaiasrt the defendants as atdminiistrartons of A. 
Guddeirtih, itrhe formur guardian, broiuglhit in Ithe Superiolr &ust oif Ohm- 
okee County. An account was taken and reported by the order 
of the court. to which exccptions werc filcd by both parties, and (187) 
it  is by appeal from the Judge's rulings upon tliesc exceptions 
i hart the cam comes itlo this Ciourt. 

We havc decided in Rowlnnd v. Thompson, ante 110, thait trhe Su- 
pe~rior Court bas no originml juri~dickion of an action by a ward 
agak~s t  lhils guardian for an ac~counh, lbut tihait i t  must be b~ought  in the 
Prlobaite Goulrt. Of couasle the sianie th~ihiing is cqually true of an la~ctioa 
by la guarldian againsit itihe adminlistrat~ors of a folrmw guatrdian for a 
settJement od his guardian account. The preisernt action mush therefore 
be di~smilslsed. 

But as  tihe quasitilons presetn~t~eid by bhe excepltionrs will in all prob- 
ability arilse in, &he course o~f taking rtlhe account in the Pro~barte Ciourt, 
airvd ouir opinion was invited by counisel, lamd as the princilpal difficul6y 
in deaiIin,g wlhh bhcrn ariisas out o~f tihe absence (of full wtatemenbs in trhe 
report of the facts upon which they must be decided; we think we may 
nlot impmparly present (tihe view8 unlii,cih we take of trhcm. 

Tlhie plaiintiff excepts to hhe report bccause: 

1. He is required t'o relccivc $7,000 of Confedelrate Trea~sury noltes, 
bonds, etc., and that the defendants are credited with the same. On 
tihatt point ?.the repolrt etabas thia.t thc forimcr guardian had collected con- 
widcra~ble amounts in Confcderaie money whicih on the 28trh of March, 
1864, he invested im Coinifcde~rarte bonds m d  ice~qtifioates. Properly ho 
pms  on this cxcaption i t  is neicestsary to know when and mde.~'  w'hlait 
~ci~mn~nistalzce~s bhe Confederate money which  he guardila~ converted 
iinto blonds mas rr~celivcd. On this point notihlng is started in the report, 
nor so fax tats we can see in tihe cvidencc. If bhc Coafedcsate money wias 
raccivad under circumstances whiicih justified it, (and what those cir- 
~cumslbances me  has been defineid in ~sieverla! decisioins of ltihiis Court,) 
anid if the guardian c~oulid not by ordinia~ry diligcn~cc have dilspoised of 
it in some bettcr and safer way, he would be justified even so 
late as March. 1864, in changing it  for Confederate bonds, which (188) 
were a t  least no worsc than the currency, and as bearing interest, 
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if anytrhing la litkle #better. The rime and circumebaace~s od the receipt 
off hhe oume~ncy is bherefoire the proper subject of inquiry, as trhe lia- 
bility of tihe gu~ardian will depend on his ahility t o  justify the original 
receipt, and not oin the mcre conve~rsion into anolbhcr fmm of the siame 
seicurilty. If the $1,200 plaid by Jo~shua Hamhaw in k~he Spring of 1863, 
wa8 a part of the $7,000, iit wiLl be prloper t o  inquiiIle whetiher tihe play- 
m a t  was palased on bhe guardian by Ha~rsihaw, and into the otheir cur- 
aumstan~ces of t~he transaction, kecpiing in view tihe rule laid down in 
Emerson v. Mallett, 62 N.C. 234, and State rel. White v. Robilzson, G4 
N.C. 698. We are inclineld tro thin,k upon the evidence as it stands the 
defdiantis would be ~cillarge~aible with this sum of $1,200. As to the rest 
Uhe factis are tiao vague for cven a conjecture. 

2. Tha t  defead~atn,ts aire crelditeld with $1,023, whi,oh their intastate 
receiveid in Bimk bills in 1859 and 1860 and failed to invest and which 
ehey m w  offer (to pay in the same bills to  the pbaint,iff. 

Prima facie, bank bills could have be~an safely lo~ained out in 1859 
and 1860, lainid in tike abiseln~ce 05 some goad reason t o  trhe contrary, i t  
wtae the duty of thc guardian to  have done slo. Tlhe defe~lidaat~s there- 
fore, unil~as~s they can lshoim s m e  excme for the defa~ult whicih does not 
appear in trhe prassnt report, are chargeafble with that  sum and interest 
from ilts xercsipt. 

3. Tihlat derfeinidankis are crcdifed wi$h $877.91 which their intelstate 
racdveld in Confedwamte mointey ia 1865. The repoirt doas nlot stlate the 
circum&ainces urndin- wwlhi~ch )this inonsy wars received in 1865, and it  is 
thesefiore imploisisi'ble to s'ay whebher lolr nlot its rsceiplt was excusable. If 
i4 wlais vodunitiadly relceiverd in payinenlt od ~solveint debts, i t  wais not 

excu~sable, ainld i.t will be for tihe dsfemdfants t o  !show circum- 
(189) stanicee t o  justify  he lapparemit ncgligcnce. 

4. That  defendants are cmdilted mitih $575, received by their 
initestiake in May, 1864, in Noirt~h C'aaolina itcrea~sury n~oitas, bcing for t~he 
 hire olf certalm negroes. 

The tusltimoiny of A.  H. Sudderth leaves i t  doubtful what the con- 
tra& about tjhe h i ~ e  of )the nlegnoes in 1862 wae. We axe inclinlsd to 
tlilinlk as  ehe evidence sfand~s a t  presenit that the defendants are w- 
tiltleld to  tlhat credit. 

Those o~bs,ervationa will prolbably renidta- i t  unaecessiary to aon~sider 
the excepti~oln~s of the defendants. 

The action is diismissed. 
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Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Dockery v. French, 73 N.C. 426; Suddreth v. McCombs, 82 
N.C. 535; Donnelly v. Wilcox, 113 N.C. 409. 

JOHN B. MATTHEWIS v. DUNCAN AIcPHERSON. 

The distinctioln between acbioins in  law and suits in equity, a s  Oo the 
forms of procedure h~as been abolished in this State, but the distinotion be- 
tween Legal and equitable rights &iSl remains. 

The rights of a cestui que trust under Dhe old system were administered 
in  a C'ourt of Equity. I n  trusts relating 60 real property where the pur- 
ycises of the t rust  wore oompleted, and ,the itrustee had been paid his rea- 
sonable charges and expenses, Ohe cestui que trust could compel a convey- 
ance of the  legal estate. Until a cestui que trust has acquired such a per- 
fect equitable title, he cannot, under the 'C. C. P., maintain a civil action 
to  recover possessrim of real a t a t e  held by a person under the legal title. 

THIS was ia civil adion brought Ito recover hhe possession of a tract 
otf l~anrd, iaad tried a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for Lhe 
Oomty lo~f MOORE, bafo~re hits EIomr, Buxton, J. 

The facts material to the proper understanding of the case, 
as they were proved on the trial, were as follows: The land in (190) 
controversy belonged at one time to the illegitimate son of Mary 
Ma!ttthcwls, Daniel W. McNair, who died in the year 1848, iake~state and 
wihh~out issue, when hits isaid mother c~ntered upom hhc land as her own, 
cliaimin~g it aw his ihcir-at-law. By a deed bearing date 27th June, 1856, 
she coinvoyeid i t  to tihe plaintiiff, her nepihcw, who paid her nolbhing for 
iit, as ~sihe intended It as a gift. He  built a house upon the land, took 
poiseission loif i t  the 39th August, 1857, and has lived t ~ h e ~ e  ever since. 
The diefemdant also eateired upon the mme land, built a houfse upon i t  
an~d has1 liivad trhere ever since Nommber, 1868. 

Mary Mlatibhews ladministere~d upon tihe esrtate of heir son, Daniel W. 
McNair, and a t  Apdl Term, 1852, oh tihe County Court of Motore, filed 
a petition for the sale of the land in quc~shion, upon wllliclh a eaJe wais 
mafde under tihe order of the Court, ainid the defmdanlt belcamc the pur- 
chaiser and oibltiained deeidis for a part of 'uhe Eand on the 22d Ferbsu- 
arry, 18153, ainld for klhe msiduc on itrhc 4 h  of Augusk, 1853; and on tihiis 
lather d~ay he conveyed rtihe wlhole land by dcled to Dr. Alexander M. 
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McDonald. There wa~s evidence tending to show &hat the defendant 
purchase~d tihe Band for Mary Mattheww, and h~ad never paild any thing 
kloolr it, and dhah Dr.  McDonald, wh~o was also a neplhenv oif N a r y  Mat- 
trhew~s, lhad bought with notice of the $rust, but had expen~ded, in co~sts 
and other expe~nsas relating to the land, several hundreid dollam. 

Under trhe c~h~alrge o~f his Honor, a verdict was found in favolr of the 
plalimtiff upon whicrl? he had a judgment to recover the polswession of the 
liand menrtioned in iYhe complaint; and from the judgmenit the defendant 
appealed. 

Manning for the defendant. 
B. & T. C. Fuller for the plaintiff. 

DICK, J. The dis~tinction between actions alt law and mits  
(191) in equity, als to  the folrms of procedure, ihlas been alboliis~hled in 

Mils Sltia~te; but hhe distin~ction beheen  Iegal an~d equiha~ble righ6s 
di l l  ~emains.  Thils distin~ction has been defined an~d e~sta~blisihed by tlhe 
judi~ci~al wi~sdom of centuries and will always exist in every csyistem of 
law derived f ~ o m  trhe jurisprudence o~f England. 

The rightis (of a cestui que trust under the ohd tsy~stem were adminis- 
tered in a Cloiurt of Equity. I n  ~trruslts relating to real propenty whe~re the 
purpaws of the truslt were completed, antd iihe ltrus~tee ha~d been paid hiis 
reasonialble clh~arges and expenrsle~s, the cestui que trust could compel a 
lcionveyance of the legal estate. Until a cestui que trust has acquired 
euch a perfeclt equitable tide, he can~no~t, unlder tihe C. C. P., maintain 
a c~ivil action rto recover possession of relal elstate held by a person 
under tihe legal title. 

I n  our case the phintiff claims tiitle under a voluntiary conveyance 
from Mary Matthews, who was only a cestui que trust, and he acquir- 
ed her equi~talble title ~subje~ct t o  khe rights of it~he trusltee. The claims 
land dhlargers of the brustee, McDoniabd, are still uniadjusited, and tihe 
phaimtiff clannot, in any form of actilon, obtain the legal triltle an~d pols- 
aeis~sdon of the lanld in controversy from the tms#tee or his a~esignee, un- 
le,as tlhe trustee iis made a panty, an~d hils claims are set~bled and dia- 
chargeid. The plaintiff hals molt such an equita~ble title as will enable 
him to  miainitainr !his aotilon in itis pre~senlt folrm; but, as the C. C. P. 
gives such large povens of amendment, his Honor, in the Court be- 
lorn, can allow the plaintiff to amend the complaint by making the nelc- 
eissiary part& land prayin~g &he proper relief. C. C. P., (set. 65, McKesson 
v. Mendenhall, 64 N.C. 256. 
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The~re must be a venire do novo. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Johnson v. Prairie, 91 N.C. 162; Waters v .  Garm's, 188 N.C. 
31.0; Scales v .  Trust Co., 195 N.C. 775. 

(192) 
GEORGE OXEDLE v. DAVID 8. GIBBS. 

The 31st section of the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 156, a t i t l e d  a n  Act in relation 
to  lan$dlord and tenant is unc.onstitutioma1, because it pvofmses to  confer 
upon Jastioes of Itbe Peace jurisdicbio~n to ~admin,isiater the mame remedies 
,to purchas~ns of land under execution against the defendant therein, as 
to landlords against thuir teaants, contrary bo the 15th and 33d awtims of 
the 4th arbicle ,of the Constituion, which confcr excLusive original jurisdic- 
tion upon the Superior Courts of a l l  civil actions, in  which the title to wial 
estate mlay come i n  question. 

Those sections, of the Act of 1868-9, ch. 156, which give summary pro- 
ceedings before Justices of the Peace, in  favor of b n d h r d s  to rocover pm 
session of lands from kheir tenants who hold over after the espiratiom of 
their leases, a re  not uncomstitutional, b e c a u ~ ~ e  in oonlsequence of the doc- 
trine of estoppel the titie to the real estate oannot come in quesrtion. 

THIS was a summary procceding in ejectment commenced hcfore a 
Justicc of the Peacc, under the provisions of the Act of 1868-'69, ch. 
156, see. 31. 

The plaintiff claimed title to  the lanld~s in aonttroverfsy under a 
Elhe~riff's deled again~sh tihc defenfdant i~n the exocutiom undc~r whicih hhe 
lianid~s were ,sold. Tihe Ju,srtii~cc gave a judgmenb for bhe defendsanit, from 
which the plalilntiiff a,ppcialed tlo' the Superior Court, where the de- 
fmdlant again had a judgment, from wl~ich thc plaintiff appealed t<o 
the Supreme Court. 

It its unnecessary tio lstate the grounldls of defeme takcn befo're the 
Justtice iarnld in the Aqmiios ClowS, because bhe case was decided in trhe 
Supreme Coulrt upon the queis~tion of hhe constitutio~n~ality of the Aclt 
un,der whiclh rthe proceedings were insititiuteld befiore the Justice. 

Warren & Carter for the plaintifl. 
Fowle and Battle & Sons for the defendant. 
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DICK, J. The C~ontsrtitution establishes vasiou,s Court~s for 
(193) the a!dminlistilrat,io~n of ju&i!ce, m d  in solme degree defineis hheir 

juri~sdicition. 
By reference to Art. 4, sccs. 15 and 33, i t  appeans tihat all civil ac- 

t i o n ~ ~  in which the tihle ho re~aJ e~stahe comas in controvarsy, belolng to 
tihe cxc~lnsive original1 jwriiadiction od the Superio~~ Ciou~t, and tihe Gem- 
em1 As~semibly !hias no powelr to confer ltihis jurisidictioa upon any olther 
Court. Therefore the 31st scc. of ch. 156 of the Acts of 1868-'69, is un- 
c~oasrtituti~onal, for in echion~s by pu~c~hiasers un~dcir exocution s d e  to re- 
cover p~~sscs~sion af laud, the tiltle m u d  neicc~ss~arily be con,sidered anrd 
passod upon. The puschaiscr m s t  astablisil~ his deed by evildwce, before 
he can1 rclcoveT, and the debt1oir in poase~s~sion may srhow any cause why 
klhe Slheriff's deed did nort piass his estate. Ilardg v. Simpson, 44 N.C. 
325. 

The debtor i~s nlat a tenlaart of tihe pucha~sler, as trhere is no privity 
of clstahe bcttiwecen tihem. Re i~sl a meire oe!cupant iaod hits poissessilon is 
mot ueigairded in law as adverse to  the purchasw; and thc dolcltrine oh 
estoppel doe~s not apply ais strickly as in the mse olf Ilaadlo~d and tenlank. 
Jordan v. Marsh, 31 N.C. 234. 

The punclhia~ser rnuist mhow that Uhe Sihciriff'e daeld him paswd hhhe 
d~ubtor's title, land a Jus'cice of the Peacc is expramly p~rahi~bilted by the 
Cooshiiltutioa from baking juri~sdi~ction of suuoh quwtions. 

Thaa part od eaid Acit which gives summary proceedings bcfo~e Jus- 
t iws to~f tlhe Peace, to recover possersaion olf lanidsl from te~niaats who 
hold oivelr, ,is not unoonstitutioaal, but ils a wise and beneficilal Baw. In 
mc~h cases tihe tiltle cannot colme iln oo~ntroiveslsy, (as i t  i,s a wcll settled 
mle, boitih in hhis ooantry and in Enlgland, th~ait la lessee put in powses- 
ailon ojf lrassled  premise^, or any piers~on hobding undcr him, ellall noit be 
alllolweid ko quc~stion the leasoa's M e ,  in an iactiloln brought to  recover 
potwaes&om od the prennisas. In, the eanly perriodis of the common liaw, itt 

was regade~d as a vilollatitiorn, lo~f ttihe oaQh of fe~aalty, for a tatant 
(194) tihus to dilspute hi~s laodload'w hitlc, and i t  wmkad a fo~rfeituse 

o~f hhe deaw 1 Washbnrn, 482. Beforre advantage can be takcn 
of any defcct in the kandlord's title by the temamt, OT permon put in 
pols~sesisiioin by him, tihe preiniiscs must bte restorsd to the lan~dlord. Smitih 
on Laad anld Tan. 234. As the Legi~s~larture excesdcld ihs oonstitution,al 
authotrity in giving juris~dictiion i t 0 1  Jm~trircers of *he P ~ a m ,  of ca~sas in 
whiic~h purcihasane a t  execution 18ale: seek 150 meover powsssiom from tihe 
deb~toas, the procleedin~gs in thi~s cam cannoit be sustained. 

Pmccedings 'dismissed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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NoTE. -T~~  ca,ae od Jones 2). McGowan, decideid alt the p~esenk tern,  
presented the same question and mais decideid in tihc mme way. 

Cited: S. v. Yarborough, 70 N.C. 253; Hughes v. Mason, 84 N.C. 
474; Hauser v. Morrison, 146 N.C. 250; Simonds v. Lebrun, 219 N.C. 
46; Howell v. Branson, 226 N.C. 265. 

PARKER RAND v. THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 

Where a person was, before the late civil war, the bona fide holder of 
two  bonds of the E3mle, which had beau issued ten years befolle for pur- 
poises of f t e r n a l  dmp~rovenwnts, and which were then due and payable, and 
in 1862, xweived from the  stl late in payment thereof treasury notes ti0 the 
amount of the bo~nds, which exprcs~sed on their face tha t  they were fund- 
)able in  the bonds .of the Staite, thereafter to be delivfered, and the bonds 
had nevcr been d~elivered, it was held,  Rodman, Justice, dissenting, that 
the claim was foantded upon a n  illegal comideratim and the Sl tak  wati 
not bound to pay it. 

THIS is Rhe ca~sie of a chaim (against thc State, preiscnheid to the Cioust 
ah thils Telrm for i k  re~cornnzendahory action uinides Acrlt. 4, siec. 11 off tihe 
Constitution. A sufficient statement of the facts of the case will 
be found in the opinion of the Court. (195) 

Phillips & Merrimon for the claimant. 

SETTLE, J .  The opinion of i5hils Qourt ils invoked by bhe olraimamt, 
under Art. 4, sec. I1 o~f hhe Coashituhion, with a vielw to obtain favor- 
aible action on lhis claim by the Genmal Aslsiembly. 

The of ithiis C'ourt, in ob~e~d~iernne to rain o~rldcr od referen~cie, re- 
poil7ts that itihe f ads  set fo~tih in the ciolmpdairut are Itrue. Do they con- 
stiltute a valid claim aga~inst tihe State? 

The cliaimant having la legal claim (consisting orf Stia~te bond~s) in 
1862 wrreoderad i t  and accepteid in payment of khe ,same Treaisury 
nrohes, fun~daible a~nd inter& bearing, iisisued by tihe &ate in puwuamce 
otf a polliicy, evilnced by a series of acts commencing in May, 1861, alnid 
entitled : 

1. "An act !to provide wayis and miearns fioir publ~i~c defen,ce," saltiified 
.the ll6h day of May, 1861, and approp~iatiag $5,000,000. 
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RAND V. THE STATE. 

2. "An o~tdina~nice to provide the ways and merainrs for the defeln~ce oaf 
the Sltaite," ratified the 28tth day of June, 1861, and lappopdacting $3,- 
200,000. 

3. "An orldinance to provide for trhe railsing of mioney for tihe ~ s u p i p d  
af trhe government, and for the  iissue olf Trea~sury n d e s  for tihe purpose 
of paying tihe publi~c deibt amid purchastilng suppliels for t~he miilihan-y 
Soaces employed fo'r de~fence in the prelsenlt war, and for other pus- 
posas," rlatified 1st  December, 1861, and appropriating $3,000,000. 

The titleis of the  Acfts, under which thels~e noite~s welre i~sisued, fully in- 
formerd the claimant 04 kiheir c,htatracter, but as they pro~fass~d to  be 
fundable antd ilnterest bearinlg he, like tihows~amds of ohhers, took hhe 
venture and aocepted them in piayment and dlislclharge o~f selcurities, 
wihich he ~surrendered. H e  wals not compelled ito thi~s c o u m e ~ h e  might 

have retrained hils old secunities, but he saw prvoper to exclhmge 
(196) nom-inkarest bearing for intetrlest bearing securilties, wikh a full 

knowleldge of what wais goling on around him. 
H a d  the rebellion, of which tlhirs curselncy was iln past the life blo~old, 

slucceede~d, hi~s may have been a glood investiment, but as i ~ t  h~a~s failleid he 
must slhare the fate of all who inve~sbted bhe~ir money or rather property 
in  secnrihies of an  illegal clhamcter. 

As the tree has fallen so let, i t  lie. But  it is siaid, bhat as  he bais re- 
tained the identical notes which he received from the Trela~sury, the 
Bitarte i~s bloued to  make hhem good. Non sequitur. 

Tlhese n~otea are not slighkly tainited, but spoiled. Not only do rt~he 
titles of the Acts above cited fix the character of Treasury notes, but 
a series of oitiher A d s  show for what purpolse t,hey were brought int40 
exi~stence, and th~a~t  ,the aut,horitiea oif the State were endeavorin~g t o  
give trhem currency with the people i~n order to carry tlhe re~bellion to  
a succes~sful issue. 

The Govwao~r wals authorizeid t o  e~srt~ablis'h Polst offices amid Posrt 
roads, to  es~tlaibliish telegraplhic lines, t o  buil~d foi~t~s aa~d arsenals, to pro- 
vide for the manufaoture of armis, tro raise and equip volunteers, to  
furnis~h  salt and ohhelr isuppl~ie~s to oit,izenis of thiis State, to  feed troops 
from other Southern States passing through this State, etc., etc., for all 
of w~hich he mas t o  draw his warrant upon +he Treasury, which a~s we 
hlave seen, hiad within a few mom6hs been almost fillefd witih Treaisury 
notes. 

We mlay safely (say that  these nnaters would never have had an ex- 
iist<emce buit for the  rebellion. 

The Convention of 1865 ordained "that all debts incurred by hhe 
State in aid of the late rebellion, directly or indirectly, are void, and 
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no  Gemlerral As~scmlbly oif this Sdaitc shall have pawet- rho amume olr pro- 
vilde f~ tills payment of trhc e~ame, or any portion thereof, nior to assume 
or provide for the payment of any portion of the debts incurred 
directly or indirectly by tlie late so-called Confederate States." (197) 

And the Constitution Art I, see. 6, 1s to the same effect. 
"Any ia~ct wlmh would nioit lhiavc been donie except for the exiiskmice 

o~f the rebellion, and w h ~ h  was calcullajteid ito ao~unitemct the measlums 
adopted b y  the govcrnmcnt of the  Uniteid Sitlateis, for itie suppre~ssiim, 
alnd to  enable the people in inrsurreotiorn t~o  p m t ~ a o t  tihe shruggle, was in 
onid of the rebellion." 

"The C o u ~ t s  of tihe righitful Sitlate governmant, wihiicih has reigalined 
iik supremacy cannot treat tlie acts of personis iso unilawfully exeaciiisiwg 
dhe powers oif trhe State anid County iau;t;hosity m vahd, unl~em khe O0~1r.t 
iis slaitiisifieid tibait the  aots were intnocenit and such a s  tihe lawful golvexn- 
men* woulid have done." Leak 21. Comrnzssioners, 64 N.C. 132. Public 
pd lcy  demaad~s a t  l~aanslt tihiis muc~h. Anid indeed iit is nlo more tihian every 
one expectcld, land i~s only (the salme mle tha t  the  Leg~iisl~alure laid down 
in a ~eis~olutioa ratified thc 9,kh day of May,  1861, and w~hliicih would m- 
doubtedly heave been oarrield ouk bo itihc lettm if affairis had noit itlaken a 
different turn. The resotlutioln was as follows: 

"WIIEREAS, Ablra,harn Lliln~c~oiIn has bcen an~d i~s isitill midcavoring t o  
rlaise mon'ey upo~n the faith alnid (eradirt of the  islo-oalled Uni,kd Stah@ 
government, for the  pu~posie of wagiing a wicked, uinjusk, and uniholy 
l a d  uarconistiiitutiolnral war upotn rkhe Soiutibeurn Sltmtea ; and whesaais, 
Notrtih Garlollinta iis aleitheir morally nloir legally bound to  pay or in any 
wise c~oartriibu~tc to tiho payment od any debt incurreid by  aid govern- 
metnit isime tihe 4bh day of Ma1rch laid. Noiw, therefo~re, to tihe end trhtait 
itrhwe may ]be no misa;gprehcnaioml on the part  of thioise wlhoj may i n w s t  
tihcir merms in the  securities of saiid giovcrnmetn;t, i t  its hemby 

Resolved, Tha t  NoAh Carolina oaghk nleveir, in any event, to play 
alny portion of tihc debh inlcunred by wih~at iis ciallle~d the Uniitsd Btatcis 
government, since the 4th day of March last, or any portion of 
any dcbt or liability which may bc incurred hereafter" (198) 

The common law, the ordinance of 18135, the Constitution and 
tihe deciislionis iof this Co~urt iln L ~ n k  v. Commissione~s, [anid o~bher caws 
cffeatnaJly cloise the dolor agaiinist the present claim. 

We~re ik~admitted, ltt would opcn tihe door to a. ldieluge ob wlar claims, 
in c~mp~ari~son with which our prccsentt i~n~dehitwdncisis iis buit la trifle. 

We reicommcnd the rejection of the clniin. 
PER CURIAM. The rej cctiion of the  claim rccomrnmde~d. 
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RODMAN, J. dissenting. I think 'a Shak is always under a m m 1  
liability for tihs d~abtis. Such lia~bility is ~mcknlmlie~dgad in our Bill of 
Righibs. I n  6biis claise it  ils nioh denied tnlniatt tihc petibioeer hiaid, a t  oine 
tiiime, ia just debt whicih ihfais never beien paid exoept in tihe noitas oh the 
B&aite, which, !at.lthough itssued during the war, weire not issued to hi~m art 
lelast for the purplases of itihc war. H e  idoleis not seam 60 be tain~t~cld wiith 
any illegal ciomplicity. I do not concur, itihereforre, !in tihe opiilaio~n lolf the 
rnaj ority orf blie Oaurt. 

Cited: Brickell v. Comrs., 81 N.C. 243; Martin v. Worth, 91 N.C. 47. 

(199) 
JOHN W. ;MARTIN v. A. B. McMILLAN'S ADM'R, AND OTHERS. 

A gmsoln who s d d  mules to a n  agent of tluc Confederate government, 
with a knowlledge that  they were to be used in the military smviae of such 
goive~mment, cannot repaver upon a bolnd given for the price. 

A ~ E R  the venire de novo ordcred in this cause by the Supreme Court 
a t  Fall Term, 1869 (see 63 N.C. Rep. 486) it came on to bc tried again 
before his Honor, Judge Mttchell, at thc Fall Term, 1870, of thc Su- 
perior Court of ALLEGHANY County. 

On ithe truiad the avi~dc!nice wais swb~st~antialrly the same as it was oln the 
firsit tri(a1, except thah thelre wais ua tesltim~o~ny kihmt the plaintiff said 
dhat he wiould take has for tihc mulm fior wh~iic'h the bond weld ioln wars 
given, becrawe they were initendieid for the uise olf the C~omn~fedcrahe gov- 
etrnrncm t .  

The defendant's couns~cl a~s~ked in wrriting for hlie Snllo!wing iinsrtiruc- 
tions : 

1. Thiait if hhe plaiintiff a t  the time of the tmde knselw o~f the un- 
lawful pu~rpore folr which the def erndlant Edwardis wals purcharsing the 
mules, although hc took no Fesis for them oin account OR islaid purpo~se, 
he  could nlo-t mcover. 

2. If hhhe plalinhiff (at t~hc time of bhe tra8de ktneiw of tihe illegal pw-  
pnse for wlhilch k11e defeindiaat Eldwasdis wals purlctl~asing the said mulels, 
laad iif in making the 6raide tihie pliainltriff had m y  design tie' aid or fur- 
tihcr isaid illegal purpolse, he could not recover. 

3. If tihe plrabtiff isold tlhe mules tro bhe defendimt, William Eldwardls, 
knowimg art tihe time he was buyin~g miid mulcis as tlhe a g e d  of tihe Ooa- 
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fieidenate gcrvemment, land on behalf od lthe said g~ver~nment,  t o  be 
used ia hlolsltiliity to  the government of the Umitod States,  he could not 
mcover. 

His 13~onuoc refused to give ithe finslt in~struction aa pnayed for, buk 
told the jury tihart bare hlowledge on the part of the plaintiff of the 
illegal purpose for which the defcndant, William Edwards, was 
buying the said mules, would not vitiate the bond, and render it  (200) 
illegal and void, unless the illegal purpose formed some part of 
the indu~cemein;t t o  pla,inM in making imid contrnact, or mtwed ia  solome 
way into the aotnsidemtion .tihweof. 

Hi19 Honor gave the iseco~nld inistraction, antd relfnsed the tihkd, m,b- 
danttitally aepaating wha~t he had said on the f ind .  

Them wals a verdict and judgment for the plaintiff, mid hhe de- 
fenldant appealed. 

Folk and Royden for the defendant. 
No counsel for the plaintiff. 

PEARSON, C.J. I n  Smitherman v .  Sanders, 64 N.C. 522, the C o u ~ t  
in comme~nting upoln tihe cam Martin v. McMillan, 63 N.C. 486, hollds 
the priniciple ho be "the fact of fumiehing horse~s for tihe Gonfe~deralhe 
army wa~s an  act which o~f itself aided t~he rebedlion, land amounlteld t o  
treaeon--Uhait wals the grouad lof the  dccision, and the fact tihiah the 
plaintiff mid he was taking lle1ss thfan the value, for the sake o~f the 
cause, wals merely a cimumsrtiamce in aggravatio~n." 

The priaciplas involved in trhifs clais~e [have ~belen ecr fully discussed in 
severial calscls recently before tihi~s Coul.t, khat tihe isuibj elc~t iis exhaus tod. 
His Honor erred in not talking the diisitintcition between a calse like this 
when trhe very fact af  supplyl ling ihonses with a h~o~wle~dge that  hhe 
homeis wcse  bought for tihe islcrvice oif the rebel army, w~hich acit per se 
was an act of treason, and other cases where the act might or might 
nort h~ave been unlawful, depeedie~nit upon the fact whether the  vendor 
to~ok part in khe transaction. Revensed. Venire de novo. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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i20l) 
G. W. SHULEE v. T. D. BRYSON. 

Where, on an attachment against the piayee of a negotiable note, the 
maker is summoned a s  garnishee and admits his indebtednes~s to the 
payee, and thereupon a judgment is given agaimt him for  the amount, i t  
will be no defence bo show such maker when sued upon the nohe by one 
who became a bona fide endoxsee before he was eummoned as  a garnishee 
in the atrtachment, even though such emdorslement was made after the 
note was over due. 

When one is summoned as  a garnishee in  an abtachment, and owes a 
note which is negotiable, he has a right to insis~t upon the production and 
surrender of the note, or upon a n  indemnity as  in the case of a lost note, 
befoire a judgment is taken against him upan his garnishment. 

THIS was a suit commenced before a Justice of the Peace and taken, 
by appeal, to the Superior Court of the County of JACKSON, where it 
was tried at  the Fall Term, 1871, before his Honor, Judge Cannon. 

Upon the trial i t  appealred that the plaintiff's daini  wals upon a 
prcmmiasory note made by tihe defendant on the 8trh day od January, 
1869, payable to Wilhialm Nichols on'e day aftier date, and by him, en- 
dorised to the plaidiff on bhe 1st day oif April, 1869. A t  ihe time of the 
endorisiement there were certain cre~dilt~s for paymemhs on bhe note whiclh 
weTe ~adrmihted by t~he pllaimhiff. The clefenidant admittad the making 
0 1  ehe nolte to Nichols, and relied as a defence agains~t the plainitiff's 
reicwery, a foirrner judgment obtained by R. M. Henry on Ian aitkalch- 
mem~t against Nichols, the payee of the note, in whiich the defendant 
bad been summoned as a gasn~i~sihee on the 13th day of April, 1869; anid 
upion the defeindant'ls anlswer as gairni~srhee, t~he pllaintiff in the atrtadh- 
menit, R. M. Henry, oibhined a judgment agai~lvst him for the almount 
then ldue oln t~he saild note. In  hiis aniswer to the garnishment the defen- 
dant had  stated the time when he gave the noite, and that on t+he 18th 

of Janluary, he had na~de  a paymlent whic~h wals csedlted on it, 
(202) and that he had not seen it afterwards. But on the day on which 

notlice o~f the garnis~hment was iserve~d on him, tihe prased plain- 
tiff, Shuler, inifolrmed  him tihait he had tihe note, and the defendant pray- 
ed the Cburt to direct him t<o whelm tlo pay the note. 

The plaintiff in the present suit temdese~d evildenc~e tihat he hald paid 
la malua~ble coinlsideratioln for t~he n~ote and had hard i t  mdmsed to him 
ibe~fore nlo~tice o~f $he garni~shmen~t had been swwd upon trhe defemd~anh, 
Brymn, buk thi~s evidence wais rejected by the Cojurt. 

Hi~s Honor instructed the jury that, if tihe note now sue~d upon was 
the same als t~hait upon which hhe judgmenh in the athaohmenit upon the 
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defeun~damrtk gamiishmanh hlad beein reodered, i t  wws an adjuldiciation of 
ltihe rightis coif (the pastitea, anld the plaintiff wais n~ot entitled to reclover. 

There was a ve~diot  atnd j u d \ p c n t  for the dafeadanh, and tihe plain- 
iiff appealed. 

Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiff. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. The noite lsued on was executed on the 81th of Jan- 
uary, 1869, payable one \day aiftcr date. It was andonsad t o  plaintiff 
on hhe 1st od April, 1869. Beii~nlg overdue, the pbaintiff took it, subject to 
la11 equitie~s and lienis that ha~d attalcll~ed to iit in hhe hands of khe a~sslign- 
or  at, the dalte of the a~ssign~mclnlt. But  (subject to tihi~s t~he title palased 60 
trhe pliaintiff, and bhe dafe~ndianrt frolm tha t  time ble~clame this deibtolr, and 
no longer owed the payee lanythimg. 

It follolcvls, hhat Rolberlt Henry, phaintiff in tlhe ahtaichment sued out 
a f t m a r d ~ s ,  to-wit: on, the 13th of April, 1869, acquircd no l im  oln hhe 
nlo~te, land ik was th~e foblly oif the de~fcndiant when mmmoned as  gax- 
mishes, t o  admilt an iinldobtdaess tlo tihe payee upon a negotiable note 
which had in fact beem assiigp~ed to the plai~ntiff, twelve dayls (befotre. 

The admission should have bccn qualified. R e  was only in- 
debted to the payee, provided the notc had not been assigned. (203) 
I ic  had a right, and ought to have insisted upon the production 
m d  surre~nder of the note befo~re jud,gnent againid him as gamiisihee, or 
else 60 ihave required indelmnity, as in caw oif a lost n~ohe. 

H e  may blame himsolf for subrnititinlg to a judgi-nent as garnisihee, 
when in fact he owad the playee nothing. 

This iis cleiarly  settled by the oatse Myers v. Beeman, 31 N.C. 116, 
wlhem tihc isubject iw fully distcuewd, amid by rthe claw Ormond v. Moye, 
33 N.C. 564. I n  that caise tihe gasniis~hmeinit wlas tsrcrved before the als- 
signmeint. And tihe Court approving Myers v. Ueenzan, put the plain- 
t i f f ' ~~  ~rjght to rclcovcr on t~he ground, tihat al-though the garnisihmmt was 
serveid bcfare the assignment, yet as the asisignment was miatde bcfore 
tthc no~t~e fcll due, the phain~hiff acquired trhe title, di~sc~hiargeid frolm the 
lien created by hhe garni~shmcnrt of which he did not have notice. 

There is error. 
Per curiarn. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Rice v.. Jones, 103 N.C. 233. 
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(204) 
JOSEPH H. BIAND, ADM'R., OF B. W. T H O M A S  v. WIN,SHIP H A E T S O E  

AND WIFE AND OTHERS. 

If a n  admiinisbrator has paopeirly sold a horse, belmgiag to &c estate of 
hLs initestabe and taken a inote therefor, he may neve~rbheless msci2ld the 
saBe and take back the horse, provided he does it bona fide because he sus- 
pects the solvency o l  the parties to the note, but in  such oasc he musk sall 
the horse again immediately, or he will be held liable fox h b  value at the 
time; a n d  he must, if he can, colled from tbe first purchaiser what the 
m e  'of the home was worth to him while in hi~s p a s s e i m ,  o r  be held liable 
for  tha,t also. 

An administrator has njo right to am order f o ~  the *ale of land foir .Dhe 
Daym~ent of bhe debts of Ms i ~ t e s h t e  until, the personal estate is exhacust- 
ed, and if he had made a distribution of part of the personal effects among 
bhe next of kin, the value of such effects must be chia~rged againsit him, in  
taking a n  account for the  purpose of asoertiaining whether he bais ex- 
hausted tihe personal astiate of hi6 intestate. And (the same rule will apply 
as \to personal effects advanced to the widow ais a distribukee, but not to 
such a s  she may take for  kar year's p~ovisions. 

THIS was a petition by the plaintiff as administrator of W. B. 
Thomas, in the Court of Probate for the County of CHATHAM, for 
the purpose of obtaining an ordcr to sell the land of his intestate 
wherewith to pay the debts of the cstatc. Thc heirs a t  law wcre made 
parties defendants, and filed answers in which it was insisted that the 
personal effects of tlie intestate wcre sufficient for the payment of the 
debts of his estate, and that the sale of the land was unnecessary for 
that purpose. A reference for an account was made by the Judge of 
Probate, and upon the coming in of the report of the referee, excep- 
tions were filed to it  by the defendant, the first of which was sus- 
tained and the others overruled, whereupon the plaintiff appealed to 
the Judge of the Superior Court; and the appeal coming on to be heard 
before him (Towgee,  J.) at Chambers, on the 18th Nov., 1870, he 
affirmed the judgment of the Court of Probate, and the plaintiff ap- 
pealed to the Supreme Court. A sufficicnt statement of the case will be 
found in tlie opinion of the Court. 

Phillips & Merrimon for the plainti f .  
H.  A. London for the defendants. 

RODMAN, J. By t~he law of NoinUh Gasolina the pelraomal 
(205) esttate olf m imtestiahe muislt be finsit appl~ied $0 tihe p~aymmt of 

hi~s dcibhs. It is only whim that  provas inisufficient that  an aid- 
miniiubatioir icran obtiairn m mdm 150 rsdl hhhc real mb tc .  In bhis case i.t 
is niot aJleged that  ithe administratur hats exhauwted tihe pmsioaal asta,te 
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in hhe payment of delbtis; hie says that he gave a part of i t  iho ilhe diis- 
trilbut~ees, land the Clerk so finds. 

3hie defclndants (whlo are the heirs of the intestbate) except to .tihe 
report of tihe Clerk, beclauise : 

1. H e  doas nott c~ha~~ge the aidminiisitnarto~r wibh tihc nolte given for a 
certain honsle tihat wals s801d by .the admimistrator; or 

2. With the value od the horse. 
T1hle f a d s  about the ih~orsie seem Ito bc, hhat the adminiis~trai~o~r siobd 

!him and .took a note wibh sureties for the price; tihe swetiasi ~a~fteurwadis 
became alarlmed, m d  threatened not t~o pay, and Uhe adrnimistrahor be- 
clame ~d~oubtful about the solveincy of the note he had takein; he tihere- 
$ope apeed witih the purlchaser tio rescind tihe sale, and sarrendcrsd tihe 
mte ,  amd tmok back the home. 

We tihink thiat if the laldminlisrtsator acted fairly and ho~nasitly aac)ord- 
ring to hils judgmant la's tio whak was for bhe intemslt olf the esta.te In 
rescinding tihe salc, which does nlo~t 'seem to be disputcd, he cannot be 
he1Ld Zirable for tihc amount 03 the note. Muoh dis~crertioln muist be alloiw- 
ed .tro a h s ~ t a e  who actls in goad faiith, m d  many emorts of ju~dgment 
crvwliooked. But if thc cir~cumstanloeis ju~s%ified tihie adlmini~stmat~or in 
tiaking 'back !the hmse, we see iin the wildenlce no reason why be dild mot 
imme~di~aitcly d l  him again. We tihilvk tihat he is propelrly abmgable 
witrh &he value of the home a t  the time he took him back; iarn~d ako witih 
tihe valluc od hiis use whi~le in the plcnsiselslsian of the venidee, plrmide~d he 
could have recovered such value, which it docs not seem that he 
ever made any effort to do. The first exception is overruled. thc (206) 
second is sustained. 

3. He d~oe~s m t  c~h,arge the aldmini~stmtoir with the value of 648 
buisbeI~s o~f corn divide~d among ithc diilsrtributeas. Tlhe dli~sitributio~n orf tihe 
plmiso~nalty before tihc payincnt of tihe debtis was 'an a& whicih tihe ald- 
rnhis~t~ratar diid a t  11his own pai l .  Whatevcr hits rigkbe may be againffit 
tihe perrsioals .to whom ihe made 14he di~sltrhutilio~n, or wtl~ether he has any 
right rho lrielcovw ~ba~ck from them, we do no~t undeirtake to islay. But ik 
is dear, that  rhe clanniot make the hcirls, who are, oir may be, d~ifferemt 
per(sIon1s from thc distributees, or whlo lalt Ica& take in (different propor- 
tiims, aind in a different ~igh,t, #the suffereirs by his unaiuthlolrized a ~ d .  He 
cianmt chrange cthe courw of a~d~miniistration alnd make tihc bamd the pri- 
mary fund for the paymenk of the deibtis. This exception is ~ustainled. 

4. Tih'ait he docs nioit crharge the (aidministsator wihh the ootm delivered 
tio bhe widow. 

If the clom was delive~ed to thc widow lals a diistu4butee, the obsesva- 
tioos under exception 3, apply. I t  may be, howc~vcs, th~at i t  was delives- 
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ed 60 her fior ha-  yeark pnovi~sion~s, which sihe take~s pa~mmounlt to creld- 
itons. In  Uhak case itihcse wodd be no rniisaplpirop~r~iahi~on. Con~s~eiquemdy 
itnhis exception is neither omerrulod olr sustained. 

There i~s enlor in trhe judgmenk belmv, and the aaise is remandad in 
ord~w that i t  may be proceeded in, colnfommalblly tro (thiis opinioln. 

The pliaiiutiff will pay itihe ciostcs of .tihiis Court. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Shields v. McDowell, 82 N.C. 140; Blount v. Prichard, 88 
N.C. 447; Lilly v. Wooley, 94 N.C. 415; Lee v. Beaman, 101 N.C. 299. 

(207) 
0. G. PARSLEY & CO. v. THOMAS W. NICHOLSON AND ANOTIIER. 

The rules of pLoadin,g, a t  common law, have mat keln abrogated by the 
C. C. P. The essential prinaipleis still remain, and have only beem modi- 
fied a s  tio tnchniealities and mabtws of form. The effeot of pleading bath in 
the old and new system is  Do produoe prroger is~mes of b w  011- faot, so that 
justice may bc administered bntween partie~s Litigant wiith regubsiitg and 
certainty. 

Elvery material alliegahiom, of a complaint which is dlenied by the anstwer 
must be sustained in s~uksitance by proofs; and  though a plaintiff may 
pome a cause of actio~n, he canna1 rooover. up~on it unless i t  be alleged sub- 
stanihially in  his complaint. 

Tms was a civil action brought in EDGECOMHE Superior Court and 
tricd at  the Spring Tcrm, 1870, before 111s Honor, Judge Jones. 

The c>omplaint al~lleigeid that t~he delfelndmta oln the 3rd of December, 
1867, received fro~rn the plaint& nilne blales of ao~tton, on which hhey, 
bhc pllainibiff,s, bad (a hen for $311, and held ais their pcroper~ty for the 
piaymernt of thalt amount, a~nd that the dafeadan~hs puomi~sed to  ship and 
s~ell it, and out of lhhe procclcdis pay trhe airnounit )of their said lien. 

It 1a4legc1d furbhcr that tilie ~defeinldanitis did ghip and ~clll the coittoa, 
imd, though tihey recaived more tlhcan the amolwt of the plaintiffs' lien, 
hhey bad refusled upon request to play i t  or any part of i t  to tihe plaim- 
tiffs. 

l?he anlswer dcniod hhak tihe dafendantcs received, at the time specified 
or any ortiher rtime, nine ibalas of c1ott4onl fxom the pl~aintiffis, but alllcged 
that &out dhe kime specified hhey had boaghh fmm olne Collin McNair 
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niae btalcis of sotton an~d ithat they were aftwwarid~s informeld by an 
agentz oif trhe plamtiff~s that  they htaid a lien upon it  for $311. The aniswer 
flur.tih,eir denied it~hait the delfcnrdan~ts pr~omi~sed t o  ship and slcill tthc oo~tton 
m d  pay any piai-t of the prolcceds t o  the phaintiffis, though i t  aidmiitted 
tha t  tihey ihad isold tihe c~ottom and haid received tlherefolr a  sum greater 
than the an~ount of the plaintiffs' lien, and had refused to pay it 
or any part of ~t to the plaintifls. (208) 

On tlie trial, the allegations of the complaint were sworn to by 
olne William M. Pippin, the agent $of the plainitifis in tihe ~transiackioa. 

On t*he part af the dedendants, Mr. Williams one of trhcim, tcisitified 
tha t  McNair had sold them aine !baleis of cotton, upon which they paild 
hirn $160; tihait the witine~sis, P~ppin,  aftcrvwasd~s came to their &orre and 
asked if tihey !had not bought cottion of McNair, Q whicih 6hey replied 
Uhat tihey haid. He  then saiid that lhc haid a lien on it, thlat MeNiair had 
to~lld him that  ha had ~siolld the c~othoin 60 the defe~nld~ants, anfd tihat he 
hlad said t~ha t  he whoulld noit trouble it, but that  hie liaid been subseque~nt- 
ly advi~sad tlhat i t  woluld $be (bald fai~bh ti0 ihiis emplioyem, 0 .  G. Pmslley 
& Cio., t o  la5 the ciohton go off; t,hat Mr. Smith, ( m w  dead) oac off the 
aapartne~ns, islaiid he would go an~d see McNair, and [see if he cou~lld ge% 
black hhle advamioe; tibat he did go anid came back, slaying tha~t  h e  could 
not get tihe moiney frlom McNair,  he ~havinlg pai~d i t  olut to the lla~boreris, 
and tihat ihe shipped the cohton anld afkw i t  was sold, he said ihe h~eld 
the inoiney isubjoat to orwner's order, less tlie $160 advancod. It was 
further teistified trhat Pippin made a propoisriti~on to diviide the funds 
ibetiwcen them, and leiave the Iaboror~s to fighh ik olut, aind if tihey got a 
judgment, 0. G. Parsley & Go., wwe able tto play it. Pippin inlay have 
rtihxeaitmed t o  takc po~sisc~ssion o~f t he  cotton, but niever did afterr i t  was 
deiliverc~d !by McNair to  ithc defenldanlts; hlialt McNaiir haid isaid he had 
ffiold Ibhe cotrtoln while the plaintiif% lien was on it, !bccausle he bad siol~d 
la~st ylear, the plrailntifis tihcn ~h~avin~g a simil~ar lien. 

The plain~tiffs' counsel1 alsked for the following inwtruictioa~s: Firwt, 
tihalt if Pippin wa,s to  be believed the coltton was tlie propcrty of the 
plaiintiffsl. 2d. Tihat if tha deifen~dantis re~ceived tainid (shipped the aot;ton 
a s  trhe prioperty otf the plaht~ffs ,  l a d  ly~old i t  and seceivad bhe nioney, 
they were liable to tlie amount of the lien $311 w ~ t h  interest. 
3d. That in any point of view, they werc liable for the surpIus, (209) 
after retaining $160, tlie cotton having sold for $435. 

Hiis Hom~or gave the firtsrt insrtrrudkon a~skeid, laidding that  botrh wit- 
nessels, Pippin and Willilamis, werc before them, aaid i t  wals fo'r tihe jury 
to decilde, upon a proper consideration to  wliolsie te~stirnony tihey at-  
taohed most weight; trhat if they believeld the tasitimony of Williams, 
the ootton had not becn delivereld to  Pippiin [by the defendianhs. His 
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Ho~lror then gave the second, but declimd 60 give $he lbhird instruction 
aiskeld for. The jury found a veurdict for the defendants, upon which 
tihey had judgment, and trhe pllaintiffs appealed. 

Howard and Battle & Sons for the plaintiffs. 
Moore & Gatling for the defendants. 

DICK, J. The complaint alleges: 
lisk. That  the defelndanhs received nine blales of cotton from the agent 

of tJhe plaidiffis, and promised tlo ship and sell the ista~rne, and out of 
Ohe proceed~s pay trhe plaintiffis bhe a~niounlt which tihey claimed by 
virbue oif tiheis lien. 

21md. That  tihe defendants sold Isaid cotton for a sum of money more 
than sufficient to s~at&fy the claim .of the plaintiffs, and re~fused pay- 
ment on demand, etc. 

Tlhe defemdanlrs in their answer deny theise allega~tion~s, and trhe islsuas 
od fact thus joined were submiitted to  the jury. 

The statemellit of the cause of actioln is ,sufficiently cetain anid posli- 
tive, but bhe jury have found tihat i t  is mot true in fact, ainld trhe evi- 
dmce was fairly submitheid by his Honor, in acco~rdance wikh the 1st 
m d  2nid inwtmction a~s~ked by the plaintiffs. 

His Honor properly refused tihe 3rd instruction alslked. The cause of 
a~ction alle~ged in the complailnt i~s an expire~ss contracit, and hhe jury 
found tihalt no such contralot was made. If any cointract wi6h the plain- 

tiffs aro~se by implicatiloin of law frolm bhe factrs diisclosed by tlhe 
(210) evidence of the deAend(alnts, the complaint ought to have been 

amended so as to meet such state of facGs by proper alle~gationis. 
The rules of plealding a t  colmmon Paw have n~olt been abrogated by 

tihe C. C. P .  The es~senthal painlciplas istill remain, and have only been 
moldifieid als to technicalitiels and matters od form. The objelcit of plead- 
ing, b h h  in tlhe old and nelw  system, is to produce proper itssues of law 
or facli, islo ithat justice may be a~dmini~stered between pairties liltigant 
with regularity a~nd certai~nty. 

Every material allegat(ion of the oomplaint which i~s controverted 
by the answer must be su~stained in substance by proofs. 

In the case before us the contract alleged in the coimpl~ainrt i~s denied 
in the anlswer, and uhe jury have d~eoirdeld bhe ilsslues in favolr of the de- 
fendanbs. 

Tihere is no error and tihe judgment is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 
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Cited: Withrow v. Biggerstaff, 82 N.C. 85; Katzenstein v. R. R., 84 
N.C. 695; Hill v. Buxton, 88 N.C. 29; Kelly v. R. R., 110 N.C. 436; 
Lassiter v. Roper, 114 N.C. 19; Webb v. Hicks, 116 N.C. 604; Griffin v. 
R.  R., 134 N.C. 106; Sumrell v. Salt Co., 148 N.C. 555; Patterson v. R. - 
R., 214 N.C. 42; Bynum v. Bank, 219 N.C. 121; Wells v. Clayton, 236 
N.C. 106. 

(211) 
MICHAEL SWAIN v. MATILDA SMITH AND ANOTHER. 

When the writ of recordari is used as  a wri t  of fialse judgment, as  it 
may be in this State, upon its return i n  which the ptroceedings befolrle the 
Justice of the Peace a re  cerbiJied, the plaintiff i n  the writ must as~slign his 
errors, and then the proceedings will be the same a s  in other writs of 
emor. 

Where a Justice's judgment is given for the plaintiff and the defendant 
brings error, th~ere shall only be a judgment to reverse the fo~rmer judg- 
ment, for the writ of recordari is only brought ho be eased and discharged 
of that judgment. But, where the plaintiff brings the writ, the judgment, 
if erroneous, shaLl not only be reversed, but the Court shall also give such 
judgmenlt as the Court below shoud have given; for  his wrik is  to revive 
[the first cause of action, and to recover what he ought to  have reclovered 
by the first suit, wherein the erroneous judgment was given. 

Where a sui t  before a Justice is for a money demand, i t  is erroneow for 
him aflter giving a judgment for the amount claimed to add "to be paid 
in old North Carolina bank moner at  par, of any bank in the State;" and, 
upon the return of a writ of recordari and the assignment of such error 
in  the Justice's judgment, the Superior Court should not order the case to 
be placed on the trial docket, but should reverse the judgment, and enter 
the proper judgment for the plaintiff. 

THIS was a writ of recordari in the nature of a writ of false judg- 
ment, to reverse a judgment given by a Justice of the Peace, and 
upon the return of the writ in which the whole proceedings were 
certified, the plaintiff, who was also the plaintiff in the suit be- 
fore the Justice, assigned for error that the judgment given by the 
Julsitiiice in his favor for tihe a~mourut claimed by him had tthe fo~llow~ing 
words a~dded als a part of i t %  be paid in old North Clarolinla bank 
money art par of any bank in the Sthate." At  the Fall Term, 1870, of 
ALEXANDER Superior Court, befolre hits Hono~r, Judge Mitchell, the 
plainitiff moved to  have the ciase placed on the civil i~s~sue dolcket, which 
wiais re~si~sted by the defendla~nks, who moved to dis~misis tihe suiit upon 
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Swam v. SMITII. 

the ground %hat the plaintiff haid in le~gall effcct the judgment 
(212) whiah he sought by hi& writ. The motion of tihe defendantis was 

(overruled, and trhait of the plaiatifl was gr~anted, whe~reupon the 
dcrfcnidalvts appealed. 

Folk for the defendants. 
Phillips ik Merrimon for the plaintifl. 

DICK, J. The judgment of t,he Ju~sitice of the Pelace was elnroneous. 
H e  h~aiid no  right to adjudge that  the plainitiff's debt was "to be paid in 
o~ld Niortih Carolina bank money ait par, of any bank of tihe Shate." 

3hcwe woadis aan~not be rejected as surplusaige ale bhey f o m  a ma- 
t*esiiail plant of the judgment. The original claulse of iaictioin wais merged 
in thc judgn~eat, and tihe ;tenms of tihe con~tract so clhaage~d alsl to1 affecit 
injuriously thc rights of the plaintiff. A judgment is the conclusion of 
law fnoim the fac16s piroved or adrmittcd in the Isuiit, lanld in money de- 
mands mst  be labsolute and in a specified lamo~unt. The plaintiff wiais 
wntit1c.d it0 sulcb (a, ju,digrneat, and tihe Jaw determine~s how i t  shall be 
sai5sified. Mitchell v. Henderson, 63 N.C. 643. 

The  plaintiff 'has clhosea Che plroyer remedy als the wrih of recordari 
is istill in force in tihi~s State. Marsh 21. TVilliams, 63 N.C. 371. 

The writ of recordari is aften meld ais a wnik of false jndgment, a d  
lieis where Ian arrolneous judgmenh is given in a Court not of record. 
Upon the return of the writ when the whole proceedings are certified, 
the plaidiff must assi,fini his mrorls. When the part,ias, arc in Ciourt trhc 
~u~b~siequent procceedings lare tihe same as upoln writs of errolr. 2 Tidd. 
1188. 

Tlhe nature of t,he jud,ment in writis of error is well exprowad in 
Parker v. Harris, 1 Salkelld 262, anld is fully ~wstlainad in 2 8aund. R., 
101 W. 2 Tidd. 1179. ''Whore judgmenrt is givein for the plaintiff amid 
thc de~fewdant brings error, t~he~rc sbadl only be judgment to1 rcverlsie the 
former judgment, for tihe lsuiit i~s onsly ito be cased land diiscihairgeld o~f 

that judgment. But whelre the plaintiff brings clrror the judg- 
(213) ment shlaill not oinlly by a revemal, but lthe Court shall allso give 

such judgmenrt ais thc Courh below ahoul~d have given; for hiis 
wrilt oif crpor iis itio  revive tihc first ciaulse (of actiion, an~d to recioveir wlhait 
lie ought to have recovered by the firs6 suit, wlherein the arroaeloas 
judgment wals given." 

The~s~e rlulee decide ,t~hc wse  befo13e us and the jud,mcn~t mu~st be re- 
versed, and an aib~solute judgmelnk entered in this Count for the amount 
laiacertained t o  be due by the Justice of hhe Peacc, witih itntererst. 
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Tho mtotion to dismiss wlals properly di~sallawed. The motion to place 
trlic aase om, Lhe hrial docket wals impl~ovidmtly granted. Each piasty 
miust pay hiis own coslt~s in this Court. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Rush  v. Steamship Co., 67 N.C. 49; Carmers v. Evers, 80 
N.C. 60. 

P. N. HEILIG AND OTHEKS, ADMINIST~TORS OF SARAH HEILIG v. ISHAM 
A. DUMAS. 

I n  an action against several co-&~ligors to a bond in which one only 
pleads r m r  est factum, i t  is no11 eornpietont for  the plaintiff on the trial of 
the imue with hini to prove (that he and another of t l ~ e  obligow were 
strong perwnal friends, and i t  is also incompetent fo~r  the plaintiff to 
pnove that  all  the co-obligom of the cointesting defendants were mien of 
good charaeiter. 

The case of McEae e. LilZy, 1 Ire. 118, cited and approved. 

THIS was an action of covenant, under the old mode of procedure, 
upon the following sealed instrument: "One day after date, we, Angus 
Martin, Isliam Dumas, and A. H. Saundcrs, as principals, and Parsons 
Harris and Thomas S. Cotton, as sureties, promise to pay Sarah Heilig, 
fifteen hundred dollars in gold coin, for value received. July %th, 
1859. 

A. MARTIN, [SEAL.] 

A. H. SANDERS, [SEAL.] 

J .  A. DUMAS, [SEAL.] 

Credit oif interest to T. S. COTTON, [SEAL.] 

20trh July, 1861. P .  HARRIS, [SEAL."] 

No appeiarainice was entered for any of the defendtants, except Du- 
mas, who entorod the plea of non est  factum. 

On hhc tzilal of tihe i~ssiue on this plea, a t  the Fall Tmm, 1870, of 
ROWAN Superior Cour~t, before l ~ i s  Honor, Judge Henry, hhcre wae con- 
flicking evidmoe als t o  the execution ojf the bond 'by Dumas, when the 
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plaintiffis offereid to prove th~ait the defendantis, Dumals anfd Martin, 
lived widhin eight miles of e~ach ofther, and tlhat they were strong per- 
slonial friends. The evidelnce wals obje~cbed tlo by the defenldant but re- 
ceived by tihe Courjt. The plaintiff also propo~sed to prove hhat all tihe 
co-olbligons of the defelnldant, Dumas, were men of goold characlter. Thils 
wais a~lislo oibjenteid to by tihe defendant but admitted by the Court. Un- 

der t he charge of his Honor the plaintiffs had a verdict and 
(215) judgment and the defendant, Dumas, appealed. 

Dowd for the defendant. 
Blackmer & hIcCorkle for the plaintiffs. 

SETTLE, J. There wais error in admitting the evidence tihat tihe de- 
fendant Dumas, and Martin, a co-obligor in the covenant sued upon, 
were s~trong personal friendls. 

It is the duty of the Court to protect juries from irrelevant and in- 
competent teisltimony. T ~ h i  c~iscums~tance, co~ncedinag i t  ho  be true, is too 
remote to throw any light upon the transaction undelr investigation, 
land coulid only s~erve tlo miislead >anad c~olnfnse the jury, as to bhe true 
mather (of inquiry. 

The fact of their beinlg strong personal friends doeas no~t ten~d rto prove 
that  Dumas executed t~he coveinant )sued upoln, anid furnilsiheas nio legal 
fo~unidaltion for such an infe~ence. 

Wbah we have said in reference to this testimony is equally applic- 
imb!le t o  trhe evidence which was atdmitted to prove t$hat all tihe co-olb- 
ligoris od tihe defandant, Dumas, were men of goloid character. I n  civil 
~suiuirts hhe genwal rule its, that ulnle~s~s the character of tihe parhy lbe put 
dire~ctly in issue, by t~he nature off the prosceeding, evideance of his chas- 
aciter is not aadmissible. McRae v. Lilly, 23 N.C. 118. In Fowler v. 
&tna Fire Insurance Company, 6 Cowan 673, the Couxt say, in qeak -  
img of tihe admils~sibility of widence of chanacter in a civil suit, "if lsuch 
svide~nce is proper, tihen a person may screen hilmiself frolm the puniisih- 
anent due to fraudulent co~nduct, till his dharalcter bec~oimes blad. Such 
ia rule od evidence would be extremely dangerous. Every man must be 
~aameraible for every impiropes a~ct, and tihe charaicter od every tr~an~s- 
aicltion must be ascert~ained by itis oiwn circumstamce~s, and nlot by the 
character of the partiee." The same doicltrine is baaid doiwln in Thompson 

v. Bowie, 4 Wal. 470. But in our case tihe admission of evidence 
(216) od the good ch~anaacher olf co-obligors was muclh more irrelevant 

to the islaue involveld, than ilt would have been in any of hhe c~aaseas 
oiited. Indeed i t  was niolt bhe ahasaciter oif tihe defendlant, Dumas, who is 
tc~onteteeti~ng this mather, wrhioh was !soulght to be d~irect,ly poveld, but the 
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molre remote mat$er of the chaslacter o~f his co-abtligors, in orlder that  an 
inference might be drawn from that  falct to hils prejudilce. 

The judgment of the Superior Court is reveir~sed and a Venire do novo 
{awarded. 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Sc 69 N.C. 206; Clements v. Rogers, 95 N.C. 253; Norris v. 
Stewart, 105 N.C. 457; Marcom v. Adams, 122 N.C. 225; Lumber Co. 
v. Atkinson, 162 N.C. 302; Walters v.. Lumber Co., 165 N.C. 392; Mer- 
rill v. Tew, 183 N.C. 175. 

LOUIISA EASON, ADMINISTRATRIX v. JOSEPH R. BILLUPS, ADMINISTRATOR, 
ROBERT J. SAUNDERS AND OTHERS. 

A petition to rehear a decree of this Court, when the error complained 
of is one of fact commited in making a n  interlocutory order of reference, 
and in confirming the report made by the commissioner is not strictly a 
petirtiom. to rehear, but may be Created a s  a motion to set aside t!he order of 
reference and bhe order confirming the  report, and the decree made pur- 
suant thereto. 

I t  is error in a n  order to refer the mabtens in controversy in  a suit with- 
out the consent of the partieis to the labtorney of one of them, i t  being the 
same a s  if the reference were made bo the party himself. 

THIS was a proceading in the form of a petition to re~heas la decsee 
made in favolr of the plailntiff against the defendanrt Roibert J .  Bawd- 
ens and otihers, a t  the  lash term of this Court. The petition ~s~tartes smon~g 
otiher tihings hhatt an mder had bee~n made at the January T e ~ m ,  1868, 
af t,he Couslt relferning  he rnat te~s in controvemy beltween the plastiels 
to  Joniahhan W. Albehson, of PERQUIMANS Clounty, for a report; that 
he made a report and returned it in July, 1869, and that, at  the 
last term, there being no exception to it, it was confirmed and a (217) 
decree made in accordance wlth it. The petition states further 
that  Jontathan W. Albertmn, hhe commissioner, who made the repork, 
wals tihe Attorney oif the plaintiff and tihak the decree wals injuriouls to  
the peltitione~r. The prayer ils for a rehearing of  he decree. 

Bragg for the petitioner. 
Smith contra. 
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PEARSON, C.J. This appliication may be tlreaitsd eibhes as  la petition 
So 1ahew, ioir ais a motioin tio [set (aside tihe orvder of refweme amd bhe 
mdcr confirming the report, and tihe dccrce pwsuamt trhereito. 

I It is n~ot ehriicitly a petl!tiroin to rehear because no emor in rnartkr off 
law 5s colmp6ainad of. The error is in a mahtcr !of fiact and relief a m  be 
given upon a petition la the inalture of a patitloa to  rehear, or upon a 
niotilon to  set aside tnhe orders and delcree; plnovidied a fiacit, exitsited im the 
proceelding whiloh was not called to tlhe niotice of tihe Cot& a~nld whicih, 
had i t  beon made known, would have prevented &he o~ilginal ode r .  

It i~s allegeid a~s la flalclt aod admi~tted that Jo~nathaa W. Albdsloa, ho 
wlh~olm the ojrder of reference was made, and Jon~athan W. Albertsioa, tJhe 
Atkornlcy 1o1f the pllainltiff, is bhe \same person. So in faict hhe order olf 
reference wals madle tor tihe Alt!torncy olf the pliaintiff and the error iis tihe 

I same a s  if tilie mfcreace had bcein mlade Go the plaintiff himtsielf. 
11n the ab~sence of any alleg?at,lon, tihat the referenlce wais maide to Mr. 

Albelrtnsloln by the con~sent of tihe defenrdanbs tihere is error and tihe older, 
etc., must be sct aside as of course. 

The diis~ti~nctioa betwcen a writ of eirxor fo~r matiter o~f liaw and a writ 
of o i ~ o s  for matther of fact in tihc prolccdure of Ciourltis 1o1f law 

(21 8) furnishes an analigy. Pearson v. Nesbitt, 12 N.C. Dev. 315, ~ h c m  
upon its beiag made to aplpelatr bhat Jasise A. Pams~oa, one of tihe 

plailvtiffls and Jesse A. Peaason Ioinle of tihe defemdantis wais ltrhe slatme 
pertson, tthe Oourt ordered tihe judgsneint to be vlacarted. 

Tlhe order and decree c~omplainad of, will be iseit aisidc. The plaintiff 
may kake an order of reference to W. H. Bagley, Clerk oif *his Court. 

Per curiam. 
Decree reversed. 

WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ex'R. v. ROBERT McKENZIE AND ANOTHER. 

Where, upan a lease of turpenltine boxes for four years, the lessee cove- 
nanted to yay the lasslor a t  the end of each year a aertain rate per thou- 
sand boxeis, and blie Fessor died bcfore the expiiratiion of t~ll~e seeontd yeas 
heavinq a will devising the land, r t  was held,  that  the executor ootuld only 
recover for the rent of bhe first ymr ,  the reat for the remaining yeansl hav- 
ing  followed the reversion tio the devisees. 

THIS was an action of c~ovein~ant brought unider tihe f o m m  moide of 
procedure upion the follocwiag inistrument under seal: 
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"We or eilther of us pmmiw to  pay Jorhn Drake or o~derr for all the 
bicuxcis itihat will be on tlhc land kn!own as  the isaid Drake liauvd betwixt 
tihe Crleek aad Buck Swamp, six dolba~rts and fifty ccmk a hhous,amid pcr 
year, !all on tihe oiLhcr rs~de of the isaid Buck Swamp five dollam a t~hou- 
sand pcr year; i t  is undeiwstoto~d %hat tlic aibove Band~s alre rented for four 
yelam for turpontiine purposes oln~ly-further unidcrstoad the remnh is to 
be paid on tho Is& January of eacill yciar, beginning on the 1st January, 
1861, endlntg January ls t ,  1865. 

ROBERT McKENZIE, [SEAL.] 

JOHN McNAIR, [SEAL.] 

Mlatrlch 191th~ 1861. 

Upon tlic trial a t  ROBESON Superior Court, a t  the Fall Term, 
1870, before his Honor, Judge 12ussell, thc execution of the (219) 
covenant was admitted, and the dcfendants proved that the 
lessor of the t u~pmt ine  bmoxels had died during bhe yeas 1862, leaving 
la wilI o~f which bhe pla~iatiff was exelcutor, and in whi~c~h tihe land upom 
 hio oh bhe trees s~tooid was derviised hot h o  of the soos of itihe devi~s~or; 
and offcred to1 prove that  for the yeians during w~hich the lcla~se hald to  
ruin a6tcr the death of the tcshator, they had plaid the red  to the aaid 
devisees. Tihils teskimony waia rejscteid by the C~oiurt. The defeadanhs 
then offered to prio~vlc that  tihcy lhad paid to itilie 1Slheriff of the Coiunrty 
tihe sum olf $156, the amoiunrt of the tiaxcs due 0111 ltihe ,slalild lland folr the 
yelam 1860 anld 186l., huh +hie wlas allso rej cctcd. Under tihe chalrge of 
lh~i~s Honm the plaintiff hed a verdict and judglnenit for d~a~rn~ages itio t~he 
wlhde lamolunrt oif t~he rent folr ttilie four years, a~nd the dofenda~~litis ap- 
pealed. 

Leitch and Batt le  & Sons for the defendants .  
N. A. M c L e a n  and W.  M c L .  M c K a y  f o ~  the  plainti f .  

PEARSON, C..J. R a t  slorvice is iniciclenit it0 Lhe revcmi~oa. If a lemor 
seized in fee dics, tihe rent amrucd prior t o  hlilils ddea~tJh ((being, as Lord 
C~oke expreslseis it, "fruit fallen," that  i~s, havilng bccomc a dcbt in grioisis 
and merely personal 60 the lessor) devolves upon his personal rqrcwen- 
bative. But t~he rent whiah its not faccruad a t  hi~s dealih palssets witrh the 
r~cvelnsiom to  the  heir or deviis~ec. 

If la lelsisor accepbs a "fine," (that is, an amount of money in hand,) 
amd mselrvcs an annual rent of a pepper-ciorn, the reversion pa~sislels to 
the llieir or devisee with thi~s n~oruinal rent anid feiallty, which, as n~ow 
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tundeir~stoo~d, slinq~ly hais tlie effeict of preventinig th~e liessee fmm disput- 
ling tihe title. 

Bo ilf the lelssor takes the notas oif the lelssee  securing thc payment of 
clwtain sums annually, in slatis~fa~crtiion of tihe rent and dim, d l  

(220) olf bhhase natew bebo~ng to  hi~s pcnsanal rcpreaentiative. 
The (heir or devisec bakes tlie rwwisiomn with no oitilier ~ervilce 

e w e  fela~lty,  because by 6a1kilnig the nioites the lasls~o~r severs the sent from 
tihe revemiom taad makeis ih a debt in gross, ~bleiing thc slame in legal 
effeict as if he h~ed aicceipte~d a "fine." 

I n  oius calse the leawe was far four yams, and tihe quelstilcnn is, by hhe 
ttme clonisrtrruction of the covenant, ie it simply evidenlce of Ian a~gree- 
memt to play Ian ~amnual ren~t? Or i~s i t  a sevarallice of the red frlorn .tlhie 
aba te  ISO as to makc i~t  a pcmonial dlebt, ("frui~t fallen,") one fnom year 
to year? By a perulsal ~olf thc covenant we .om I sm not!hing ho hake it out 
elf tihe oirdinlary cam oif ia aomnanit to pay ~enk,  whilch palmeis wiitih hhhe 
revension ~aa an ilniciden~t +hereto. 

Theire is no fine, nio ~slepiaaate security taken, having tihe effact o~f de- 
baclhing tlhe rent frolm th~e esrt~ate, SO la6 to1 let tihe land ipms to bhe de- 
visee!~ isu~bject to the tcrrm of yeans, ibuh sitrqye~d af the rent whiclh would 
oltherwise have pas~seid a s  Ian inlciiden~t off tihe  evensi ion, in lieu of the 
immeidilaltc possessloa of Qhe land. 

The amount of kihe rent could not, a~rriordiilvg tro Mlc tmms of tihis 
lelase, have belen fixed before [hand witih aertminlty, foir it dapen~dad 
upom itihlc num~ber and location of the trees broughlt under cultivahioa. 
Thi's ciscum~sitiance raisets an in~ference against can intabion to detaiah 
Uhe renit fnom the esltiate. 

It follows %hait the plamtiff wais oi?ily entiitleld to Pecover tihe rent ac- 
cme~d a t  the dleatili (of his tfisitator-tihe dedm~dlant lwtals molt lclalled upon 
to  plrlobve tillah ?he had in fact piaid tihe rent accruing aiter .tihe deiartih oif 
t~he le~ss~oris to hhe devisees. 

But ae he (offelrod do do so ihi,s Hoinor'~s refusing to1 !admit tihe evi~deme 
sho;wts that he was in amor as to itihe extenh oaf tihe plalnk~ff's clause oif 
actilon, \anid tihs rasult was, hc obtaiaod a verdict and judgment for a 
much larger amounit than thtajt tlo whilcih he was ediitleld. Theire is error. 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Kornegay v. Collier, 65 N.C. 70; Sc, 81 N.C. 164; Holly v. 
Holly, 94 N.C. 674; University v. Barden, 132 N.C. 486; Timber Co. v. 
Bryan, 171 N.C. 265; Pate v. Gaitley, 183 N.C. 263; Mercer v. Bullock, 
191 N.C. 217; Jennings v. Shannon, 200 N.C. 3; Trust Co. v. Dodson, 
260 N.C. 36. 
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(221) 
V. W. PERRY v. SHADRICK MORRIS AND OTHERS. 

If a number of Justice's judgments be docketed in the Superior Court, 
they will, under the C. C. P., be a Lien npon the land of the defendant &om 
the  time, where they were docketed and will have a pfriority over a judg- 
ment obtained in Court by another person against the same defendant ait a 
subsequent time, and though an exeaution be issued on the Latter and the 
sheriff leviar: i t  on the land and adm~er~tises i t  for sake, yet, if before the 
saLe executions a r e  issued on a part of the justice's docketed judgments 
and a re  placed in the h a n h  of the sheriff, the proceeds of the sale of the 
hand musrt be fir& applied to the payment of all the  justice's judgments. 

The lien on the land of the defendant acquired by .a docketed judgment 
shall not be lost in  favor of a judgment subsequently docketed, unless the 
plaintiff in  the latter take out execution and give the plaintiff in  the form- 
er twenty days' notice before the day of sake by the sheriff, and the plain- 
hiff ,so noticed fail  to take out execution and put i t  into the sheriff's hands 
before the  day of sale as is prescribed in the 19th rule of practice adopted 
by the Supreme Court a t  June Term, 1869. 

The fact  thiat a judgment docketed in one county is afterwards docketed 
in another, does not deprive it of the lien i t  had on the defendant's land in 
the first county. 

AT the Spring Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for the County of 
STOKES, before his Honor, Judge Cloud, the Sheriff of that County had 
in his hands four executions in favor of V. W. Perry against Shadrick 
Morris, and one in favor of S. Westmoreland, to the use of Mary 
Moore and others, against the same man, and he made a return in 
open Court, and prayed the advice of the Court as to what applica- 
tion he should make of the money he raised on the executions, upon the 
following statement of facts: 

On tihe 27th day of Oct., 1869, V. W. Parry obtained eight judgments 
befo~re a Justice of the Pelace, an~d on the 29th day of trhe siame monhh, 
had them docketed on the records of the Superior Court of Stokes 
County, anid inrsltmcted tlhe Clerk to  ils~slue executiions on four of trhern, 
and to  senld tran~script~s of tthe remaining four to be docketed in 6he 
Superior Court of Forsythe County. At  the Fall Term, 1869, of 
the Superior Court of Stokes County, which commenced on the (222) 
1st day of November, of that year, one S. Westmoreland suing 
t o  the use of Mary  Moore ain~d others, recovered judgment againisit the 
same man, Morris, and had it, docketed a~s  of the firsit day of the Term. 
He  t~llen took out execution on hhe 8tih day of Decemiber, 1869, and put  
i t  into tjhe hand~s of t~he Sheriff on the 23rd day of tihe same month, 
who, in a day or twio afterwards, lievied i t  upon the land of the de- 
fendant, Morris, anid advertisled i t  for sale. 
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On tihe 1st day of January, 1870, executionls were islsued on four of 
tihe docketed judginein~t~s od V. W. Parry, and plamd in tihe han~d~s of 
%he Siheriff who levied It~he~m upogn the e r n e  land and advertised i t  for 
sale undeir t~hem also. Before bhe day of sale tthe Sheriff, a t  the request 
of Perry, applied to the Cle~rk of the Superior Court and reque~s~ted him 
to  isme executions oln t~he o~bher four diolcketed judglmen~ts, which he de- 
clineid t~o  do upoln the grounld tihait he had no power to do 60 after 
transcriptis of th~em had been sent and docketed in the Superior Court 
of Forsythe County. The Sheriff sold the lands of Morris under the 
executiom~s in his hands, and receivad the money hhe~refos, which is 
claimed bot~h by Perry and Wewtmorelan~d. Perry claims thart hiis eight 
judgme~ntis sihould be first sati~sified, and Westmo~reland claimed t~hart the 
money should be applied in sati~sfactioa o~f his exelcution isisued on trhe 
judgmeint oibtained in Court, and which wa~s first issued, anld tlhat a t  all 
events Perry could have priolrity onily on his four execiution~s trhat were 
haken out land put into the hanids of the Sheriff. Upon trhe return of the 
Bheriff stating bhe above ment4iloned facits, and upon the mohion of 
Perry to have the mo~ney aplplie~d to tihe siatisfaction of his eight judg- 
rnenltis, service of a rule was a~cceipted in open Court, by the counisel for 
t~he plalrties claiming t;he interelst in Westmorelianld's judgmenk, and they 

trheseupon imsisked that  they were entitled to priority of satis- 
(223) faction out of .the money in the Siheriff's hands. 

His Honor, on co~n~siderahion of the crase, ordered bhe money 
bo be finst applied to the s~atisfact~io~n of the eight d~ockelted judgments 
of V. W. Perry, and tlhe rewidue, if any, to be lapplied to tihe exe~cution 
on the judgment in the n~anie of TTTestmoreland, and frolm thiis order tihe 
partieis interested in that  judgment appealed. 

N o  counsel for t h e  de fendan ts .  
Dillard & Gilmer and T .  J .  W i l s o n  for  the  plaintiff. 

DICK, J. The funld in controversy wals delrived from the sale of 
llan~d unlder execution. The facts set out by the Siheriff in hiis return en- 
titled him to ask hhe advice of trhe Court as to the di~srt~ribution of the 
fund; and the inskructionis of his Honlor were correlct in law. 

Previous 130 tihe a~dloption of the C. C. P. the riglibs of an executio~n 
creditor, wheln he wals inot guilty of laches, generally depenlded upon the 
tes te  of his execution. Under the C. C. P. a judgment creditor acquires 
la lien fro~m tlhe time when his judgment is dockerted upon t~he ma1 prop- 
eirty of the debtor, situateid in the County in whic~h the judgment is 
dockelted. C. C. P., wec. 254. 
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A do~cke~te~d judgment irs inrtenldcld a,s a security for m~o~ney, and has 
trhe force ,an~d effect od la molrhgage after the time of redemption has 
pasisad. If land is sold under an execution foundevd upon a junior dolck- 
crted judgme~nt, i t  amoiunts sub~~tanitially to a  sale oil an equity of re- 
demption, and Lhe land remains lsuioje~ct t o  the hen creaked by a prior 
docketed judgment. 

To  prcvmt collwsiom and fraud betwecn a de~btoa and a creditofr 
claiming such a lieln, chis Court under the proviisi~on of the C. C. P., 
sec. 394, adopted a rule which enables a creditor claiming under 
a, junior doclietcd judgment to force a sale, etc. Rule 19, 63 (224) 
N.C.R. 669. 

The plainltiff in thijs case claimed a lien under eight .Jusrtice's judg- 
rne~nltis wiiiclli were dockded in the office of t,he Siuperior Court Clerk in 
& o h  County, on the 29hh day of Octio,ber, 1869, and thuls '%eciame 
jud,mcnts of bhe Sapc~ior  Court in all respact,~." C. C. P. sec. 503. 

The defendia~nt claimed under a judgnient oibtainted in the Sapcrior 
Court of Stokes Counrty, and wil~ich, in co~nit~einplahion of law, wals doak- 
edad on llhe 1st dday o~f November, 1869, the fimt day of the term. 

Tlhe plamtilff, tlmeifore, hiad the p,rioa lien and he could in no way 
be dives~tcld of it, except in the mannor prescribed in said rule of Court. 
Aw the dcfcnd~ant in procec~ding upon his executfion did not givc tihe no- 
tice requireld by said d e ,  the plaintiff wals not deprived of his priority 
of lien. The faict that four oif the plailitiff's judgmentis were allso dolcket- 
eid in tlie County of Fomytihc, did niot intwfese with the lien crelateld 
by thei~r being docketed in the Counrty o~f Stokea, in which trhe land wals 
sloild. 

There was no armr in tlie ruling of his Honor, and tihe judgment musit 
be affirnicd. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Isler v. Moore, 67 N.C. 76; Douqherty v. Logan, 70 N.C. 558; 
Titman v. Bhyne, 89 N.C. 68; Cheek v. Watson, 90 N.C. 307; Burton 
v. Spiers, 92 N.C. 508; Barnes v. Easton, 98 N.C. 119; Dnrden v. 
Blount, 126 N.C. 250, 253. 
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THOMAS W. DEWEY, CASEIIER v. R. M. WHITE, SIIERIFB, AND OTHERS. 

When a sheriff has money in his hanids misted under execukions againsit 
the same defendant in favor of kwo or more different credibors, and the 
money is claimed by one of the creditors to the exclusion of the o'thas, he  
may, fo r  the purpose of asserting his clraim, ob tdn  a rule against the 
s1~eriff, and  under the C. C .  P., see. 65, cause the other eredito~m to be 
brought in by notice, and then uplon the answer of the sheriff the Court 
mlay proceed to adjudic~atlc upon khe righbs of ithe padies, and in doing so, 
will not be bound by the returns which the  ehciriE may h a w  previously 
made upon $he executions in  his hands. 

m e  C. C. P., we. 65, does not embrace a ease where a she~iff  has a n  
execution in favor of one person, and levies i t  upon pnopnrty chimed by 
another, as  in such a case the Sheriff cannolt mequire these pjersons !to i~ 
terplead, becaus~c, if the ellaim of t h e  penson, againslt whom there is no 
execution, be .just, the sheriff is a wrong doer a s  to him. 

The practice of the Courts of England prior to the Sttat. of 1 and 2, Wm. 
4th, ch. 58, and under that  statutie, upon confliobing cbimis to money in lthe 
Bands of la sbrriff raised undor executions i n  favor of differmt eredi'tors. 
and aklo the pracltice in like cases in the Courts of the w ~ w a l  Stafeis of 
ithe Union; and of the United St~ates, and of this State prior to  the adop- 
ition of the C. C. P. stated and explained. 

THIS was a rule before Logan, Judge, at the Fall Tcrm, 1870, of 
the Superior Court of M E C K L E N R U ~  County, in which there was a 
judgment against the plaintifi from which he appealed. The casc is 
fully stated in the opinion of the Court. 

J .  H.  W i l s o n  for the  plaintiff .  
Guion  for the defendants. 

RODMAN, J. A t  Fall Tcrm, 1870, of Mecklcmburg Superior Court, 
bhe plaintiff o~btained a rule on the Sheriff to sho~w cause why $7,000 
iin hiis hanids, the proceds of the sale of certain land unidnr execution, 

sthould n'ot be applied to tihe payment of the cxe~cutions in his 
(226) favor, which wclre foir debtis omring by ehe firm of M. Martin & 

Co., of mhich trhc partners were M. Martiin and Jolhn Wilkas. 
The appliciation wa,s supporte~d by the affidavit oh Wilkcis bhat tihe 
dcbtts wcre partnership d~ahbs antd that t4he property belo!ngeid to the 
firm. Ncbire was olrdcred ?to be given ho B. S. Guion, M. L. Wrilston and 
~~hhelr~s cl~aiming tio have the fund o'r a part of i t  applied to  other execu- 
tionis againat Wilkea, and lagaiast Wilkas and Mantia, for theiir Isepa- 
raite debtis. The Shctriff answcm tihe rule, and stahes, %hat lait tihe time of 
the sale he had in hits handis the following writs oif venditioni exponas 
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all i~sisued on fi. fas. tasted of 14 Oct., 1867, which had been levied on 
the land in question as the property of M.  Martin & Co. 

H e  slayis the writs came to his handis and ware levied in  the Spring od 
1867, but ais thiis is comhradictory to whait is stated as  to the teste of tihe 
original fi. fas., i t  is co~nsidered a mistake. 

The executio~n~s were as  folloiws: 

No. 1. T.  W .  Dewey v.. John Wilkes and M.  Martin. 
2. T.  W .  Dewey v. John Wilkes and B.  S. Guion. 
3. T .  W .  Dewey v.  M .  Martin, John Wilkes and Jasper Stowe. 
4. First Nut.. Bank of Charlotte v .  John Wilkes and M.  L. Wriston. 
5. James H .  Carson v.  Wm.  Boyd and John Wilkes. 

The aggregate of thes~e wa,s $22,854. Be~sides i~hes~e, hhe Siheriff haid in 
hils hantds art tihe time of tihe sale oltihelr exeicutioins of l~ater teste, vie: 

6 .  First Nut. Bank of Charlotte v .  John Wilkes. 
7. T. W .  Dewey v. V .  Stirewalt, M .  Martin and John Wilkes. 
8. Mitcher and wife v .  John Wilkes. 

Of tiheisle Nols. 1, 3 anid 7 aFe alleged by Wilkes in hiis affidavit to have 
been upon debts owing by the partnership; and the aggregate 
of these exceeded the proceeds of the sale. (227) 

At the same term of the Court the Sheriff files what he calls 
a re;turn, aski~ng the  advice of +he Court, which diffelrs f ~ o m  his anlswer 
t~o  the rule, in the very important respect, tha t  in i t  he slays tha t  he 
levied on and sold under the executions, only the interest of John 
Wilkes, in the property, and tihat tihe money in his handis was dierived 
solely from .dhe sfale of his eetate. W ~ i s h ~ n ,  who purc~ha~sed bhe propetrty, 
and who as surety for Wilkeis was a defe~ndant in execution No. 4, ap- 
petass b hhe rule, anid by whiat may be regarded as an inite~rplela allegeis 
that the fund should be applied ratably to the first five named execu- 
tions ; be~c~ause, 

1. It did nlot appear from any od trhe executions thalt they were for 
pia~rtinemhip debts. 

2. Tha t  if the  lanld wa~s partineaship property, insomuch as tihe 
@\heriff (as  appeans (by hils relturn) solld only +lie ,separate elstate of 
Wilkeis, t~he plainhiff has no equity to any priority. 

3. Thiat trhe land was the  separate property of Wilkels. 
4. Tha t  he purchased a t  the sale because he hiald been adviisad by 

courvs~el tha t  trhe firet five executions, in one of which he was intereislted, 
would share ratably. 
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Hia Horn~o~r the Judge below, decided thak rlic conlid act m l y  oln the  
fa& lals eitated by the She~riff in hi13 return, a~nid directed the fund to be 
apportilon~eld lamolng .tihe filist five exocutiioinis, fr~oin wlhicli the plainitiff 
appeialod. His  Hon~or wems tio lhave considmeid t~he s ~ t u r n  of hhe Sheriff 
referred to  by Wriston, als the  true raturn, and not hhe onle alleged by 
thc S~hcriff in hi~s anlswcr to tlhc rule; but hc takes n10 niokice of tihe coa- 
tradictmn between the~m; i t  ilsi singular tha t  a doubt as to the tirue re- 
turn ahould have been pcmihte'd when i t  could lliave been BIO easily 
mttlcd by a rofcrence to rt,lle retums to the originla1 ,. fas. made ante 
litem motarn, and to  tlhe returin~s emdlor~s~ed olr aittaclhed to the venditioni 
exponas. 

The only queisltion which in tihc view we take of t,he calse i t  is plroper 
a t  t h s  time to con~sider, is whetrher liils Honor wais right in corn- 

(228) fining himself tio .bhc Sheriff's return. 
I n  2 Tidd's Practice, 1017, it is aaid, "If the  p r o p r t y  of tlhe 

goods be disputed, whiolh frequcnhly happen17 om a commis~sio~n of blank- 
rupt, etc., the Court, on the suggestion of a reasonable doubt, will pro- 
tect tihe Sheriff by enlarging the time for mahxng his return, tall the 
right be tried between the contendang parties, or one of them has given 
him a suficient indemnity." Slec allso, 2 Chit. Gen. Pracrtiae, 341, and 
Wells v. Pickman, 7 T.R., 174. R u t  I {have nlolt found any case where 
plrioir t,o the etiahute of 1 an~d 2 Williiain 4, ch. 58, an  English Csourt of 
law un~dertofok ei-tiher to ~advi~se the Ghcriff in the appropriation of mon~ey 
raised unldcrr execution, ,or to direct i lk  appropriation. The 'alss~isit~aace 
whiich the  Court gave, was coilvfincd to such a,s 4hat mewtioneid by  Tldd. 
In the Unilted States, the C10ul.t~~ unlde~rtook to go farltiher and t o  psis 

~dir~ectly on the lappropriation of tlhe money. This seemis t o  lhave been 
done under the i1dc.a tha t  trhe Siheriff oould a t  a~ny time rid himself of 
tihc respolnsibility o1f lain appropriation by payin~g thle money i~nt~o Gourk, 
in wlhich cialse the Coart  woulid nelcels~sarily have tlo lamume the  coaitrol 
of irbs appropriation. Turner v. Fendall, I Cranlclh 116; Acker v. Ilea- 
yard, 4 Scld 62 (N. Y.) Rut  als the~re was no co~mmro~n law prolcersls by 
w~hicih trhe Court could brilng in hhe contending pairtios and compel them 
60 iatcrplcad, the Gourt wtas cio~mpelle~d (to rely far ltihe facts exclu~sively 
oin thc  rchurn of the Sheriff, (Washington v. Xaunders, 1 3  N.C. 343; 
Palmer v. Clark, Id. 354,) and rhenlce i~ts diecision coald bin~d no on~e but 
tihe Sihcriff, for, olf cous~s~c, it iis too clciar for any differen~ce oif oipilnion, 
thiait a o  decision of a Court van binld tiho~se not p a ~ t i e ~ s  tto the prolceeid- 
ing, amd if parties they muist be a t  liberty to di~spult~e the  return. I-Iclnce 
alsio ih fo~llowed, bhat unlc~ss bhe facts were coniceded, otr ~appelarcd of 
mcord, tlhe Court, which always cxe~~cisad a dis~cre~tio~n to act aacord- 
ing to cn-cumstances, refuscd to act, and left all parties to thcir 
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remedy by action a t  law, or by bill of interpleader in equity, or (229) 
assisted the Sheriff only as had been thc practice in England, by 
allowing a iartihier hime ~for tihe rcvturn of tihe writ, or by aoimyeilling an 
indemnity. ((Camp v. McCormick, 1 Dmio 641, N.Y.) A fortiori, the 
Courk would refus~c to advi~se a Shemiff, or to d i ~ e c t  hhe app~op~iatrion 
of khc m~omy, where lliis rc~tu,rn was uncerbain, defeictiv~ orr nontimdirc- 
botry. Fotr if the Cmrt fs~hould do eihher in suc~h a claee, withiout being 
able effe~ctually i ~ o  binid tihe colntmting cllairnants, t~hie Slhcsiff woubd be 
left exipoeed tia action by each of tillam, &he incloa~vun~ien~ce whicrh i t  wais 
the mle oibject af the  p~roceedlng to avoiid; and in the evcntt tihat, hhe 
faictfs turnctd out different lrom what tihe Court oin an ex parte lsitatennenlt 
kuaid aiwumed, its aidvice or dislcretioin inldead o f  being a protc~ction to  
the Sheriff, would he a pltfall, o~r a ~ t  best mclrcly idle. It fo~lloweid alsio 
from tilic prin~ciplc on whic~h the Court proceedeid-that of aisisitslting itrs 
officc~-bhat i t  ~ ~ o u l i d  only give the a~ssis~t~ance wliatevc~r i~t might be, a t  
bhe seques~t af bhe officer. The Sdiefrlff might alwzayls, ~f he pleaseid, make 
the appr~p~rilation himiself, land he wais undwsrtood .bo do so wlhenever he 
took am indemnity from either of the pantias. (Ramsour v. Young, 26 
N.C. 133; Whztaker v. Petway, Id. 182.) If tihe ofiicer applied fair trhe 
a~isi&ance, of coume i t  lciould make nlol diff eren~ce ~ h e ~ t ~ h e r  tihe applicla- 
tion wa~s before or a4fter a rule upon him to return tihe writ. And noit- 
witlwitaadinig that  tllc Courts in this &ate (have now, the further power 
fo  oirdcs  an inteirpleader and t o  a~djudicaite effcictually om the nghtis of 
aJl personls i~nterestxtad, as I islhall attempt to show, we think +hat trhe 
ju~riisdioti~on 1.ieretofo~re exercis~od in favor of the Sheriff, als prope~rly 
uidem~tood, tsiti,ll rsub~si,stis, and iis molt merged in the equ~table pornarts of 
the Court, but will continue to be cxerciiscd in a proper case als ilt has 
hnretoifose bccn. Thc !practice i~n Englamid wiais found to be very  fa^ s~horl, 
o~f affotrdin,g Bhmiffis la summary and aldcquate rcvncdy in many calse~s of 
conflicting claims to property seized by them. To glve that 
remedy, and to relieve them from the necessity of resorting to a (230) 
tedious and expensive proceeding in equity, the statute of 1 and 
2 William 4, ah. 58, wais palsise1d, scrction 6 od whiicih applic~s especia~lly 
tlo tihem. It m~ay be fouinld in Tomlin's Law Dilc~tioin~airy, Title Inkcr- 
pleiadcir. We hIme no  such ack in tihis 8bate. 

But  Ciolurts of equity weire accuaitomed iln caises of tlliiis sort, as in SIO 

mlany otihers, t o  make tihe deficient plroces~seis oif bhe conxnoin ba,w Cousbs 
,a ground oif tiheir own jurls~diiation. To a limited extenit they gave relief 
on a coinflicit of claims. Tlhe geincraJ principle of tihe juriisdiiction is thus 
sitalted by Story, (Eq. ,Jnr. ~seic. 806.) "It (t3he piractilcc of intelrplca~dcs) 
is psoprly appbid t o  rams where two or motre pemonis sevcsially cl~aim 
the Islame thing under dlffercnt titlas, or in sepairake intcresbs, from an- 
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oitrher pwislon, who, nolt cl~aiming any title or intierast therein himsellf, 
and not knowing to  vdhiclh otf the claimantis he ought of sight to renlder 
hhe debit olr duty claimed, or ito deliver $he property in hils cwshody, is 
&her moleis~ted by a n  action or actiionls brought again~srt him, or feam 
tha t  he may suffer injury from tihe lconflicting cliaims of itthe piartiee." 
Mitford's Eq. P1. 141, i~s terser and as much to the point. 

The prinlciple covelrrs ltlhis clalse. Heretofore tihe Courts od common 
lam could not harve applied i t ;  but silnce the poweas oif Clourts of haw 
and of equity (ham been blendeld in the same Coul-t~s, there clan be no 
difficulty in doing so; and the power is expressly given by sec. 68, C. 
C.  P., whiich wals acteld oln in a case substrantially the  same in principle 
wiith thils. McKesson v. Mendenhall, 64 N.C. 286. There ils a claw of 
ciaisas to which it may be plroper to  adveirt for bhe purpose off disking- 
uilshing them from tlhe preseavt. They decide tthlalt when a laheyiff having 
a n  execution against A, levies i t  on pr~operty claimed (by B,  t~he sheriff 
canncort requirle A and B to intesplerad, be~c~ause if B's claim be just, tihe 

shelriff ils a wro~ng doer as to him, anld did not come innio~cenltly 
(231) and lawfully into possession, as the principle requires that he 

shall. Slingsby v. Bozrlton, 1 Ves. and B. 324; Shaw v. Caster, 
3 Paige 339. Such mses are now coverled in Englianld by their Inter- 
pleiadeir Act. I n  the abselmce of such an Act in thi~s Srtcahe, we presume 
tihe sheriff would be le~ft to defend himlself als best he might, although 
no. doubt t~he Court would asisist hi~m als far als ik could by  enlarginlg the 
time for his reiturn of the writ, un,til the  contelstinig piartieis ha~d a~djwsrt- 
ed bheir claims, or unrtil onle o~f them ha,d indemnifietd him. But  tho,se 
cialslels are unli~ke t~he plresenit. Here ilt irs t rue  tha t  the ~igihts of the con- 
heisting creiditor~s a~re alleged to rest on tihe ow.wrship of the property 
d d ;  but the sheriff held exe~cutio~ns boith against the part,ners as such, 
a~nd agiainist them separately, ,so rt~ha~t he might have ~s~old against all, 
and is not a wrong doer in alny event. 

As bhe resulk of t~hils dis~cnssion, we think his Honor erred in re~fusing 
tto clomside~r any evidence as to the rela1 ownerlahip oif the  plroperty out- 
side of the sheriff's return. The application is in its nature, and should 
be in fotrm, an  application thla1t the co~ntesrtinrg partiiels may appelar and 
interplead, and they should be brought into Court by summons. The 
iissuels made between them must be decided als otfher ieisue~s are direlct- 
ad QIO be, aillid the decilsion of the Court will bind them aia in obher ac- 
biolns. As t o  the molde o~f pro~ceeding, me 2 Story Eq. Jur.  seic. 822. When 
tihe mahter of fact raspcting the ownens~hip of the  property iis setitled, 
t~he other questions raked by Wriston can be d~ispoised of. 

Judgment below revensed, and calse remanded to tihe Superio~r Court 
of Mecklenburg, to be prloceede~d in according to tihits opin'ion. 
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Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Fox v. Kline, 85 N.C. 176; Griftin v. Hasty, 94 N.C. 442. 

(232) 
ISAAC BATES AND OTHERS V. H. LILLY AND OTHERS. 

Where a sheriff bas money in his hands raised under executioms in favor 
of different creditors against the same defendant, and the credito~rs set up 
conflicting claims to the money, i t  is nat  such a calse as  may be submibted 
to a judge, without a n  action under the C. C. P., see. 315, by the adverse 
claimants. 

Under the former system, if a sheriff had doubbs a s  to rthe proper appli- 
cation of money in his hands raised under different executions, he might 
apply to the Court for  advice, which advice would be given upon the facts 
disclosed in his return;  and the Court would refuse t o  giv~e i t  if the 
sheriff claimed a n  interest in the fund, or bad incurred a n  independent lia- 
bility to any of the execution creditors. 

The right of intemleader given by the C. C. P., under which a sheriff, 
who has money in his hands, rais~ed under executions i n  favor of different 
creditors against ithe same defendant, may bring in the plaintiffs in  the 
executions to contest their respective claims, was intended to apply to a 
controversy or action properly constitutied in  Court. 

THIS was a case submitting without an action a question of differ- 
ence between the parties as to the disposition of money in the hands 
of the Sheriff raised under executions in favor of the respective parties, 
to Russell, Judge, at  the Fall Term, 1870, of CUMBERLAND Superior 
Court. His Honor decided the question in favor of some of the parties, 
and the others appealed to the Supreme Court. From the view taken 
of the case in that Court, it will be seen that no other statement is 
necessary. 

Hinsdale & McRae for the plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon for the defendant. 

DICK, J. This case i~s not such a one as is contempliated in the C. 
C. P., sec. 315. 

T h a t  plrovi~sion is orvly applicable to a casle where t$here are plaritieis to  
a question in dispute which might be the subject of a civil ac- 
tion in which a judgment might be rendered for one party (233) 
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against the other. Thc provision is highly beneficial, and was in- 
tended t o  prcwent expensive litigation. I n  ithis cia~sie tthe piatllticis h~ave no 
claim-the one against the other; but they may have separate claims 
against the sheriff, and he is not a party to this controversy. 

Whe~re a sheriff ~lias dionbt,s ais to the proper ~appliciation of moncy 
naked unide~r diffacnt exeautioais, he may apply to the Court for aldvice 
a s  to  t h e  disp~ositioin of tihe fund whicill he hodd,s a ~ s  an officer of the 
Court uinididler legal p~roonss. 7Jhi1s advicie must be given upon the faletis 
diisiclosie~d in bhe s l i ~ r i f f ~ ~ s  raturn;-and the  Court will refuse its a~dvice 
if tlhe sheriff cliairns an interest iin tihe fund, or hais intcunre~d an  in~depen- 
dent liiabillity to [any of tihe cxeioutloa clrcditoins. 

Thiis pro~ceading i s  nioh deuiverd f r m  trhe colmm~oin law, and i t  iis niot 
regulated by ~sitlatute, but i t  hais hem crstablilshed in this Skate by the 
p~rachi~ce of tihe Courts. 

Vhe p~intciiples upon mhiclh thiis practice is founldeid, are anala~goas 60 
bkc pules of Courhs of Equity itn cams of interplaader; but the nmdes od 
pro~ceidu~re a m  soiniewihat different. 

The claim~an.tis cannfot be compelllcid to k)ocorne ptartieis, atnd their 
sighitis are nlot bat-re~d b y  the dnciisioin of the Cioarh. They arc permitted 
by the Goart to represenit their respeicbivc interestis,-but this doehs not 
can~stitute an  ladvcrrsary suit anzong t h e m ; i a o d  tihey may thaw a 
re~meldy againist the shariff for any iinjury whiclh they may sustain by 
hiis unbawful action. Ramsour v. Young, 26 N.C. 133; Washington v. 
Saunders, 13 N.C. 343; Yarborough v. State Rank, Id. 25. 

I n  Engliaad the Interpleader Act 1 and 2, Wm. 4, ,affords proiteictioa 
tio a shetriff when he iis i a  dalniger od incurlriing lialbiility iin t~he execution 
af prolcem, but i t  would nioit apply to  a aasc like t~he o m  before us. 7111~  

might 06 interplcaider given by the  C. C. P., Sec. 65, wais intendeid bo ap- 
ply to  ,a a~o~dirtiroiversy oir action properly contstitute~d in Court. 

Here tihe slhwiff iis the  stiakelholder, and /he hais n~ot a~sked tihe 
(234) laidvice oif tihe Court, olr askad for any orldc~r to compel the ad- 

vctrse cl~ai~mants to iaterplead as  to the  dWpasit1i01n of the  fund 
in this hanld~s, and the Courd canniot control his action in a case jn which 
die i~s not a p~alrty. 

Thiis ease mu~sit be diis~mi~sweid, and the partieis mast pay the closrts 
ecpally. 

Per curiam. 
Case dismissed. 

Cited: Millilcen v. Fox, 84 N.C. 109; Fox v. Kline, 85 N.C. 176; 
Kisller v. R. R., 164 N.C. 366; Kistler v. R. R., 170 N.C. 667; Waters 
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v. Boyd, 179 N.C. 181; Wagoner v. Saintsing, 184 N.C. 363; Burton V. 
Realty Co., 188 N.C. 474; Bd. of Health v. Comrs., 220 N.C. 144. 

BURROUGBS b SPRIWQS V. COMMISISIONEIRJS O F  RICEXMOND COUNTY. 

Ooupons, when dotached from the bond to wb'kh they were annexed, 
bear interest from the time when they weFe due and payable. 

Mandamus to compel the defendantis t o  levy a hax folr tihe payment 
of Lhe principal and in1terelst, od certiain couplo~ns dcibaichc~d from the 
bioln~dls givm by tihe Couul,ty od Riichmo~nd and beloaginig to trhe plain- 
k i fk  A t  thc Fall Tclrm, 1870, $of the Superiolr Court of MECKLENBURG 
County, bcforc his Honor, Judge Logan, tihe couniscl for the phiintiffs 
moved hils Honor for a pereinlptory mandamus for bhe purpose above 
sitated, wllle~n be expre~sscd lhils willingn~ecs~s to orlder the mandamus for 
khe principal rnoiney due on tihie ctoupows, but  dacli~neid to  do lslo for trhe 
interelst aclcrued anad accruing thereion. To  thirs pliadntiff~s excepted and 
psiayeid a n  appeal, which was granited. 

Jones & Johnston for the plaintifis. 
J .  H. Wilson for the defendants. 

Dzc~c, J. The County of Richmond, under the authority of 
an Act of the General Assembly, issued bonds and coupons as (235) 
stated in the cornplaint. 

Tillils p~occe~ding was instituted to  compel the paymsnrt olf certain 
clouporn~s de.tlacilied from somc of said lbolnd~. 

The only questioin prc~sei~teid fo~r our c~onsideratioa, iis, whehhes the  
coupoins (bear initerest froirn the  time tihey were due and payable. 

Thc~se coupoms are payiable to bearer, and are negoltilable wecurities, 
and have all the  qualities and inci~donntis of com~mcrcial paper. 

They a r e  writtein colnt~alct~s folr tihe payn~enrt off (a definite sum of 
money on la given day, and upoln general principleis blear inte~resit, after 
piaymclnit o:f the principal its unj uistly neglected or refused. Aurora City 
v. West, 7 Wallace 82. 

There was error in the ruling of his Honor. Let this be certified, etc. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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(236) 
HENRY LEVY a m  WIPE CATHERINE v. LUCKS GRIFFIS AND OTHERS. 

Where a husbanld purcihased and paid for  a lot of land, and procured the 
vendor to convey i t  by a deed of bargain and salle t o  a trustee in trust for 
the soLe and separate use of the wife, ' t o  dispose of to any person she may 
wish by deed or appointment in writing i n  the mature of a will," and she 
having died without disposing of the land by deed or will, i t  was held that, 
a s  bhe trust was noit declared for her and her heirs, there was a contingent 
resulting t rust  in  favoir of her husband, whiclh upoln his death intestate 
before his wife had descended to his heir-at-law. 

A devise to a trustee in trust for the sole and separate use of a married 
woman with a power given l?o her of appointing the estate i n  fee by deed 
or will, will vesit the trust in her in fee under the Rev. Cide, c'h. 119, EM. 
26, and it will not be inconsistent with the power of appointment, because 
wibhout such power she could not dispose of real estate by will whiLe s!he 
remained a married woman. 

The distinetion between executnry and executed trusits, and the dioctrine 
of powens of appointment given to any person, land particularly b a mar- 
ried woman, discussed and explained. 

AT the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court of WAKE County 
the following case agreed without an action was submitted to his 
Honor, Judge Wat ts .  One A. Xicholson purchased of the defendant, 
Bunting, a certain lot of land, paid a full and fair price for it, and 
had i t  conveyed to the defendant, Briggs, and his heirs "in trust 
for tihe sole, separate and exclusive use and benefit oif Caroline Nic~hol- 
son, free from the control of her present or any future husband," etc., 
"with the right of the said Caroline to dispose of the said piece or lot 
of land to  any perison sihe may wils~h by deed or appointmenit in writing 
in the nature of a will." The feme plaintiff Clatrharine Levy, is tihe only 
~heiir a t  law olf the  sai~d -4, Kichol~soin who was the husband of tlhe said 
Clairoline Nic~hol~sion, and died initelstate in tihe year 1865. Mns. Caroline 
Niclholisoin dieid inltestalte in tlhe yeas 1869, witrhou't havin~g exelrcis~ed the 

p w e s  of appoinbment given hetr in the deed above mentioned, 
(237) either by deed olr a paper writlng in the  mature of a will, an~d 

leiaviing the defenidlanit Griffis her ~s~ole heir a t  law, who i~s in 
p~osaeisision of %he lot of laind iin que~stion. The only questions pre~s~ented 

hhe lciaise wlhilch i t  is neceislsary tjo stake iw whetiheir trhe defeudant 
Bsiggs holids t4he legal elstate in e he Eanid colnveyed to him in trust, for 
the  feme pljainitiff Catharine Levy, ar for the de~fendant, Lucius Griffis. 
Hiis Honor gave judgment in favor off the pliaintiffs, anid tdhe defendant, 
Griffis appealed. 

Bragg & Strong and Busbee & Busbee for the defendant. 
Rogers & Batchelor for the plaintiffs. 
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PEARSON, C.J. A trust of wlhioh the islcheme is in the outset com- 
plehely lde~clased is an executed trust. If t(he scheme be im~perfe~chly de- 
d ~ a r e d  in the  outset, and the creator oif tihe truslt hiais merely denoted hils 
ultimate obje~ct, impo~sin~g on tlhe trustee or oln t~he Court, the duty 
effectuatilng it, in the mos~t convenient way, the trust  is executory.  

The requiremeinit to devise means for effectuating rtihe tirust, proves 
that  what had been done, is not meant as a conclusive deol~alrlakion of 
&he terms of t/he trust. Adamis Eq. 40. 

A tiruslt for the  eelparlate usle o~f A, alnld a t  heir deahh fotr B, anld his 
heir~s, is clearly an executeld t,ruwt, for the creator o~f tihe t<ruust hais dione 
everytihing he expected to !do, and no duty is impo~sed oln the trustee, or 
om t4he Court, to colmplete a tihing left imperfect. 

I n  oiur calse a power is given to Mm. Nicihol~son to dispo~se of rt~he land 
to any perrsom she may  wi~sh; thils was all that bhe cre~ator of the b u s t  
intmded fo do, and not~hing Iwa,s left to be completeid by the t~rws~tee or 
by the Court. 

Hlaid Mrs. Nic~hols~on exacute~d the power, by app~in t in~g  a tsustt to B 
and hila heias, the  effeclt woul~d lhlave been tlhe same, as if the trust had 
been delclared in favor of B, in the  first instance. 

It is a rule in the doctrine of powers, that the use created 
under the power, takes effect in the same manner as if it had (238) 
been inserted, instead of the power, in the deed containing the 
powel.. Thu~s, suppose a n  estate conveyed t~o tihe use o~f A fo~r life, re- 
m~ainldelr to  suoh uses as sthe shall appoint-she appointis the  estate to 
B for life remlain~der to hiis firlst and other sons, in tail male. After .tihi!s 
lappoinkme~nit is made, i t  is t,he same \as if trhe estate ha~d been o~rigin~ally 
limiteld to the  use of A foir life, remainder to trhe use of B, for life, re- 
mailnde~r to  hi~s first an~d olther  souls in tail male. Coke Lit., 272 note 
vii, 2. 

SO, if Mrls. Nicihol~sion had slrppoin~teld the use to B and h k  helirs; a f t e ~  
ltihe ~appoint~menlt, i t  woul~d have been ltrhe same as if trhe trust  hlad been 
originally limited to her separate use and a*fter her death to the  use of 
B ,  and hiis heirs. It follorm~s that the 'urnst wa~s an exexecuteid and not an 
executory trust. It is settled, that an executed trust limited by deed, 
will h~ave the same comstruction as if it had bean a conveya~nce of the 
legal estate. Adanus, page 40 ~says-"The herme in whic~h the trust  ils 
declared are interpreted by  the ordinary rule18 of law. It wals a t  one 
time euggested tha t  the language of a trust might be cowstirue~d with 
greahe~ lice~nlse, than tha t  of a gift a t  llaw. But  this niotion is now a t  an 
end." kccolrding to the ordinary rules of law a feoffment to A pa~sse~s an 
atdate folr his own life; an elstate of inheritance can~nort be c~rlea~ted by 
dead in ter  v i v o s  without tihe use of tihe word "heirrs~." The  trust  being 
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limited to Mns. Niuhol~son without words of inheri~ance, ve)srted in her 
only an estia~te for /heir own life, and hhe gemelral power o~f ap~poinhmmit 
c~an~n~ot have the legal effect of enlarginlg her estahe inito a fee slimple, 
iby any rule of construction applicable to deeds. 

H a ~ d  the power beeln crea~bed by a devise, we are iniclined to the 
opiinion upoa the autihorrities citerd, tihat Mrs. Nicholson moluld hlave 
taken an estatje in fee simple. A deviise to A, and to such per~slo~nis as he 

s~hall appoint, vest,s the absolulte property in A,, without an ap- 
(239) plointment. But  if it be to him for Itfe anld after his deatih to such 

perlson ae he shall appoinit, he nlu~st make an appo~intmen~t in 
order to enltitle tihat person to anythiing. The expresis life elstate to him 
repels the implication of a fee simple for himself. 1 Sugden on Powers 
123, sec. 13. Such, sleerns to be the  law iln England. I n  thi~s Sltiate hhe 
ldolctriinie tihat a devise to one with a general powelr olf appoiintment car- 
riels a fee isimple, ils pu t  beyonid all quelstioln by statuite. Rev. Clode, ch. 
119, sec. 26, wlhich plrovides tha t  in a deviise, every estarte shall be con- 
stmad to be a feie simple, unle~ss t~he will ahon-s tihe conkrary intention. 
T'he ~skatute of devi~ses excepts femes coverts, an~d it wals necesislary to 
give Mrs. Ni~oholsoln a. power, to enable her t~o diispoise of bhe eis~tate. 
Hence, h~ad it been by will, its itn~sertio~n is nlot incontsisrtent wit,h an  ia- 
rtantio~n tthat she should take a fee simple iln the firsrt place. But  we are 
deialin~g witch a deed, and not with a devise. 

As nio appointment wa~s made under the power, bhe que~sition whether 
a po~we~r of appointment can be created by a dee~d of "bargain and 
stale" olr "covenant to stand seizeid" is not preseinted. See Smith V .  

Smith, 46 N.C. 135. 
No~r ils tihe que~s~tion presented whether a dee~d purpolrting to be a 

deed oif bargain, and sa~ie, mlay mt be taken to be a deeld passing trhe 
esltiake, without t,he ceremony of livery of seizure, ais a dee~d of feoffmelnt 
by force of tlhe skatute. Rev. Code, ch. 37, siec. 1, unlder t~he maxim, "ut 
res  m a g i s  valeat  q u a m  periat." 

We are of opi~nion that  the defendant Briggs, h~olds the legal estaite 
in tlruisit folr tlhe plaintiff, Clat~harine Levy, who ils enititled to an  estate 
in fee isiiniple, as the heir-at-law o~f Andemon Kic~holison, who wais en- 
title~d to a resulting tsust, contin~gent upon the non-execution of the 
power olf appointment. 

There is nlo error. 

Per curiam. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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Cited: Hogan v. Strayhorn, 65 N.C. 287; Bond v. Moore, 90 N.C. 
242; Thurber v. LaRoque, 105 N.C. 307; Johnson v. Blake, 124 N.C. 
110; Henderson v. Power Co., 200 N.C. 448. 

(240) 
THOMAS J. MOORE, EX'R OF JAMBS W. OSRORNIC v. WASHINGTON 

RYERS AND WJFJC AND O'I'HICKS. 

Under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 113, subch. 4, isec. ?A, explained by the Aet 
of 1869-70, ch. 58, an cxecutor who has taken out Wtcrs  teistamentary 
since the 1st of July, 1889. must pay all the debts due faorn tlic estate of 
his testator pro rata, according to their class; and the hesttator cranno~t give 
to a debt a preference over other debts of Nle same cham by a beyue~st of 
i t  to rtihe creditor. 

Where a vendor of Ianzd aeceives a part  of the purchase money anld tkikew 
r~o~tes for  the residue t h e r ~ o f ,  retaining t4he title until such notc~s slhaLl 
be paid, and afterwards a judgment is obtained and docketed agairns~t him, 
and he then dies, the judgmnit will not be a lien upon the land or the 
notes in the hands of his executors, but the notes will be assets when col- 
lwted fm tbe payment of dcbts. 

TITIS was an action brought in thc Court of Probate for MECK- 
LENBURG County by the plaintiff, as executor of James W. Osborne, 
against the defendants, who were creditors of the estate of thc tes- 
tator. The material allegat~ons of the complaint were that the tes- 
tator dicd on the 9th day oi August, 1869, lcaving a will of which 
thc plaintiff qualified as cxecutor; that by his will thc testator bc- 
queathed certain promissory notes to his wifc in trust for his niecc, 
Mrts. By e~r~s, who is tone off the  defenidianbs, anld tha t  after s~ahi~sf y i~ng thak 
Lru~sk, the residue of the piloceclds of the notes and of la11 hi~s ohher paop- 
arty isd~ioald be applied tot the payincollt of cerhain prcferre~d deihts, a i d  
then bo all Iii~s dcbhs equially; tha,t on bhc 29bh of February, 1869, tihe 
hestator sfold a valuable tract of la~nd to  one J. L. Pask~s for hhe wrn of 
$12,000, of whlich he rccaived in cash $7,200 and took fo,r the re~sidue 
od the purcba~se molnlcy $4,800 in proini~smy notels, rettieinitng the title to 
Ulie l~anid until bhey ,shoul~d he paid; tihalt the said niortas retmained un- 
paid a t  the time (of the testator's death, aind thak thcy and the pro- 
ceeds of tlie other property of t21c testator, sold by the executor, 
amounted to about the sum of $6,000; tliat the prcferred dcbts (241) 
mentioned in the will amounted to rnorc than that sum, and tliat 
Zlhere were otlielr debtis amou~nti~ng i~n Idle laggregatc t o  aiboiut $20,000; 
bhak a t  tlie M a y  Term, 1869, of hhe ~Supcriolr Court od Mecklcnlbusg 
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CIounity, tlhe de~fenidants, J. 31. & S. A. Potts, recovered judgments 
againsrt 6he testaltos and his  sureties for debts due t~helm, and !sued olut 
execution ithereon, but no levy upon the property of tihe telstator had 
been !made. 

Upon tihe faregoing a~llegatioin od factis, the  plaintiff aisked ins~truc- 
tilolvs frlom dhe Court aa t o  the ditsibursement of the fundis in his hand 
iars exeicutor, a s  follows: 

1. Have the dabts preferre~d by kihe will to be finsit dli~s~charged? 

2. Hais payment to be made t,o aLl the crediltolrs of tihe teisitator, in- 
cluding those preferred by the will, in accordance with the ,4ct of 1868- 
'69, ch. 113? 

3. Doeis the judgment in favor of J .  31. & S. A. Poitts crelake a lien on 
the elsitate od  the te~staltor whilch ils eintitleld to  a priorirty of s~atisfactliou? 
out of the tru~slt amets? 

I n  ltlhe seve~ral anlswer,s oif the defendanits, t~he cse~diitors, whoise deibks 
were speicia~lly mentioned and preferre~d by the teiaitatlor iln hiis will, in- 
sisted that they had a right to a priority of payment out of the Parks 
noheis a1nld the proceelds o~f the oLhw property. J .  M. & S. A. Poltks and 
the sureties to  trhe debts due them contended tha t  tlhe judgmen~t obtlain- 
ad againisit the teistatolr in hiis life time wars a lien on his property and 
gave irt a priorilty of satiisfa~c~tioln. 

n h e  questioin~s of law wihich were thus presente~d to hhe Judge oif Pro- 
bate welre sent up to  the Judge of trhe Superior Court, and a t  Chambers, 
Janualry 11th) 1871, his Hoinor, Judge  L o g a n ,  thus decideld. 

"1. I h  iis the opinion of the Cour~t thait the judgment in f~avlor of J .  M.  
& S. A. Pott~s i,s a lie~n on trhe prloperty of the decelas~e~d at hlis 

(242) dea~th, and is entitled to payment out od t~he estate of khe tea- 
taitclr according to  the  Act )of As~aemlblly of 1868-'69, class 5trh. 

2. Tha t  payment t ~ o  all other cireditors of trhe teistiator will1 be made, 
iun,cludling those prefelrred by the will, in accordlanice with the provi~sions 
of the  Acit of 1868-'69." 

Frjorn the judgment given in accol~dence wihh trhiis opinion ~bohh par- 
tieis appealed. 

J .  H .  W i l s o n  for t h e  plaint i f f .  
G u i o n  for the de fendan t .  

READE, J. The shatu~te concerning the sethle~ment o~f t1he eis~hites of 
deiceased perisons, fixe~s trhe dignity of dabts, and dire~ctjs tha t  eaich debit 
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shall be paid pro rata, equally in. its claw, and forlbids execuhors and 
admin~iistrahors t o  exepcise any preference. Act \of 1868-'9, ch. 113. I n  
tlhe argumenlt i t  was suppo~sed, that trhis sltatute prevents khe legacy to 
Mrs. O~sbolrne from taking effe~ct; because iit woul~d defeat the pollicy of 
trhe law to  allow a teisitat~or b prefer m e  debt to  anlotiher. On the ohher 
si~de i t  was insilsted, that,  he te,staikor, in his life time, n igh t  have pre- 
f e r~ed  one debt t~o another, either by a conveyance or by paymenh, and 
why not by will, als well? 

It i~s true that  trhe lega~cy t o  Mns. Osborne cannlok take effe~ct; but 
tha t  tiis not because of tdhe shatutre. It would not take effect if bhat 
sltatiute hlad not been passed. Thiis will be apparent if i t  be remembere~d, 
tihat all the property and effects of a testator veists in the exelcutor- 
finsit for the piaymerxt of debts, and secondly, for bhe sati,sfaiction od leg- 
a~cieis. Anid no legacy \can tlake effecit, until the executor a~sse;ntts, and the 
executor cannot assent without a devastavit until all the debts are 
paid. Tlhe es~tate being ins~olvent, i t  follows, tihat tihe executor cannait 
assent to Mrs. Osborne's legacy a t  all, but must exhaust the 
whole estate in the payment of debts. (243) 

In  paying out the assets to the debts, the executor might give 
effe~cit to the will of the testatoir, niot by ais~sen~ting to the legalcy as a 
legacy, but by prefelrring the debts whiclh tshe legacy was iinteinlde~d to 
secure. But tihen comeis in t~he statute which forbidis hinz to prefer one 
deiblt t o  anobhelr of trhe same dignity. So trhat the legacy cann~ot take 
effelct directly as  a lega~cy, nor indirectly a~s a preferred debt. Thi~s ans- 
wers the fir~st question. 

The iselco~nd que~stioa, whether the de~bts must be lpaid u~nder hhe 
stahute, is answered in the affirmative. 

The third quesitioin, whet~her the land s~old by belsta~tos tro Parks mas 
rsubject to  levy and sale under the execution of Poittis? i~s answered in 
the negative. Where land is sold, title retained, bonds for title when 
money paid, part paid and part unpaid, neitheir t~he inte~re~st o~f tqhe 
vendor or vendee can be levied on and slold. The vemdae has o,nly an 
equity to  call for the titrle when hie pay~s all the moln~ey, and hlils is n~ot 
an  equilty  subject to levy an~d sale un~de~r the Act of 1812. The vendor 
hlold~s the legal asct,a;t.e i~n tmst  for t~he vendee, and is olbliged spe~cifically 
t o  per fom tihe contra~ct to  make title when the money is paid, alnd a 
levy #and isale would divest him of the legal eistate and would de~feat tlhe 
co~nitract od the pahie~s. The righrts olf the partie~s are adjustable as 
equities only. The debt due the ve~ndofr in this case upon bhe con~b~amt of 
ealle, is a~slsetis, when colleated, for bhe payment of debts. Badham v. 
Cox, 33 N.C. 456. Giles v. Palmer, 49 N.C. 386. 
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Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Tally v. Reid, 72 N.C. 339; Sc, 74 K.C. 464; Isler v. Koonce, 
81 N.C. 380; Peebles v. Pate, 90 N.C. 355; Chemical Co. v. Walston, 
127 N.C. 825. 

(244) 
THE STATE, UPOK THE RELATIOK OF NARCISSA APPLEWHITE V. RUFUS 

D. HALEIS. 

In b~alstardy calms the jurisdiction of the justice to issue the warrlant be- 
fore the birth of the child, depends upon the domicil of the mother a t  the 
time, and ncut on her legal place of sebtlement ; and if the mother contimes 
to reside in the sla~me county until the birth of her child, making her whole 
residenoe therein more than twelve months, th~e full jmisdriction of the 
case will be in  that  county. 

THIS was a proceeding in bastardy, in which the defendant put in 
a special plea to the jurisdiction, and the following case agreed was 
submitted to his Honor, CLARKE, J., a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of WAYNE 
Superior Court. The relator, Karcis~a Applewhite, a t  the date of the 
warrant, had been a resident of Wayne county for only six months, she 
having previously resided and had her domicil in the county of Wilson. 
After the issuing of the said warrant she continued to reside in the 
county of Wayne until the birth of her child, which took place more 
than twelve months after her residence in the county of Wayne began. 
His Honor, being of opinion with the plaintiff, gave judgment sustain- 
ing the jurisdiction of the Court of Wayne county, and the defendant 
appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Bragg & Strong for the defendant.  
Attorney General for the State.  

RODMAN, J. The defendant olbje~crts trhat the Justice oh hhe Peace, 
when ihe issued hlis wamant i n  Aplril, 1869, requiring the rebatnor to arp- 
pear before him, etc., did not have jurisdiction, because the relator, not 
havirn,g resided for twelve molniths in Wayne county, hiad acquireid no 
sehtlememt there. He corherudis t,hat the sub~sequent blirhh of t;he cihild af- 

ter a set,bleme~nt did not valida~te the previ~ous unautihoinize~d pro- 
(245) ceeding. The language o~f tlhe rsitatute (Rev. C'ode, chap. 12, seic. 
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1,) furnishes an answer to this objection: "Any Justice of the 
Pelace, upon his own knowle~dlge, o~r informakion maide to him thtat a n y  
single woman within his county is big with child," etc., "may cause her 
to  be brought before him," etc. The jurisdiction of the Justice to issue 
tihe warram~t, before t+he birth of bhe chiild, delpemds on the psesenk 
domicil oif tlhe molther, aa~d nlot on helr legal pl~a~ce of ~sehtlelmenit. If the 
dle~fenidant, immediiately upon rthe return of tihe psocesw against him, 
had  moved to quash, for tnhe want of jurisdiction, his motion coluld nrort 
!have availed; for he wo~uld have been obliged to hiave s~hown what 
c~ounty had juri,sdtic~hilon, whic~h, depelnrding as dt did on the settlmemt 
o~f the  moitiher a t  bhe birth of the cthild, could n~oh be knlown befoire. Tha t  
tihits is the te& wais distinctly declareid in State v. Elam, 6 1  N.C. 460. 
H a d  the birtrh tiaken place wihilsit the legal setnblemeint 04 the moither 
was in the counlty od Wihon, the deifendant might ~succesisfully have 
moved to  quaah. But tat rtihe birth s~he lha~d a~cquire~d a ~setklement im 
Wayne, which county alone wals likely tlo become ~siubject bo tihe charge, 
and wihic~h therefore was the one entitled to be indemnified. Tihis is the 
principle which governed the decision in State v. Elam, supra. 

The judgment of tihe C~ourt below ils affirmeld; tlhe dofendanit must 
mswer the charge. Leit thiis opinion be certified. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Green, 71 N.C. 174. 

(246) 
ROBERT MURPHY AND OTHERS V. HARRISON, 3IcCUBBINS AND AXOTHER. 

A civil action in the nature of a bill in  equity to  surch~arge and falsify 
a n  account stated, m w t  be brought befone the Judge of trhe Superior 
Court a t  the regular term of the Court, and not befolr1e the Judge of Prlo- 
bate. 

,If a n  executor or administrator refuse to bring a n  action b surcharge 
and  falsify an acco~zn~t by which his testator's or intestate's estate has 
been injured, such action may be brought by the legatew olr next of kin, 
and in doing so, they should make the executor or administrabor a party 
defendant together with the other defendant. 

THIS was a civil action brought before the Judge of the Superior 
Court of ROWAN County, a t  the regular Term of the Court, and a t  the 
Fall Term, 1870, thereof, a motion was made by the counsel for the 
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defendants to dismiss the suit for want of jurisdiction, which was 
granted by his Honor, Henry, J., and the plaintiff appealed. The facts 
are sufficiently stated in the opinion of the Court. 

Boyden & Bailey for the plaintiffs. 
Blackmer & McCorkle for the defendants. 

DICK, J. The merilts of this controvemy are not before us folr de- 
hermination. The appeal is from a deciisiion of his Honor upon a question 
olf jurils~dictio~n. Tlhe allegationis of the complainit presien~t a case which, 
under our old judicial system, was only cognizable and relievable in a 
Court of Equity. 

The intestate, William Murphy, was the surviving plartner of tihe 
firm of J .  & W. hlurpihy, an~d wwnd up trhe busine~s~s of the co-pahner- 
@hip. He was also co-exxacutolr with the defendad, James Murphy, of 
tihe elskate of his co-partner, Jdhn Mul-phy. 

In  1853, the said executors made a final re~twn o~f hheir ad- 
(247) milnii~strartion of the eistate, which proifeweid to include the 

amount due the estate from said co-parbnemhip. 
Tlhe plaintiffs  sett tiled wiith the executom upon rt~hils ba~sis, wlhich gave 

the final a~cicount the folrce and effect of an account stated, an~d wals a t  
law conclusive between the parties. A Court of Equity would have al- 
lowed the account to be opened, if important errors were specified and 
proved, and application made within reasonable time. Adam Eq. 222. 

flhe pllaintiffs allege a vary importad error, and a~sk that tihey may 
be alllowed an opportunity to isurc~harge and falsify siaid aiccount, in 
that  rerspeict. They give as a reason for their delay in $he ma~tter, the 
aecent and acaidental fin~ding oif the articleis af siaiid co-partnenslhip, of 
which t~hey had no previous knowledge, and which dislclo~sed to tlhem 
tihe error specified. 

Acicording to the allegations, the intestake, William Murphy, was a 
debtor $0 the elstfate of hi~s testahor, and had not accounted for such 
imde~btedneis~s in the find settlement inter partes. 

The Eccle~siasticail Courts of England could not tiake cognizance olf 
isuch a case-and i t  doles n~olt clome wiithin the jurbdiction of a Judge of 
Pro~bate, under our new system. The only remedy which trhe pllaintiffs 
n~oiw have is by a civil actio~n in the niature of a bill in equity, and hhe 
summonis must be returned to the Court a t  term time. Tate v. Powe, 
64 N.C. 644. 

The defenldainit, Jame~s Murphy, ais the (surviving executor of John 
Murphy, ought to have brought an action folr ~hhe purpolse oif opening 
tihe ac~count, and recovering the amount alleged to be due t o  +he estate 
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of hiis terskator. AIS h e  refused t o  d o  s o  upoln t h e  appl icat ion of tihe pas-  
t i ~ e ~ s  interested,  t h e  plaintiffs,  a s  legatees anid n e x t  of k in ,  h a d  a r igh t  
t o  br ing thils ac~t ion,  a n d  Jlameis Murplhy w a ~ s  prloperly m a d e  a de~fen- 
dant .  Nance v. Powell, 39 N.C.  Eq. 297; Flemming v. Mc- 
Kesson, 56 K , C .  316. 

T h e  rul ing of his Honor was  erroneous and  t h e  judgment 
mulsit be  reversed. 

Let tihis b e  certified. 
P e r  curiam. 
Judgment  reversed. 

Cited: Houston v. Dalton, 70 N.C.  664; Hardy v. Miles, 91 N.C. 134; 
Roberson v. Hodges, 105 N.C. 51; S. v. McCanless, 193 N.C. 204; 
Snipes v. Estates Administration, 223 N.C. 781; Spivey v. Godfrey, 258 
N.C. 677. 

GIGORGE C. DOUGLL4S v. RICHARD A. CALDWELL. 
Where a suit was brought prior to  tlhe adoption of the C. C. P., by a 

citizen of another Shate in the Ciourt of Equity of one of the counties of 
this State against a citizen of this State, and at a tlerm of the Superior 
Court of the county after the adoption of the C. C. P., a motion was made 
to refer the issues in  the cause t o  a referee which was ordeired land the de- 
fendant appealed to the Supreme Court, where the order wa~s held to be 
errolneous and issues were directed to be made up to be tried in  the Court 
bellow, and the cause was retained in the Supreme Court unitil the issues 
should be tried, i t  was heTd, that there was not a final helaring or  trial of 
the suit so  as to prevent its being remored a t  the ins~tance and upon the 
affidavit of the plaintiff to the Circuit Court of the United States for the 
District of North Carolina, under the Act of Ciongress. of March 2d, 1867, 
which provides that a non-resident party in a State Court, shall be en- 
titled to remove it, on making proper application "at any time before the 
final hearing or trial of the suit." 

THIS wais a n  appl icat ion m a d e  t30 t h e  Supreme C o u r t  a t  i.tis p resen t  
t e r m  ko remove  a clause pending thelrein ito t$he Ci rcu i t  Ciourt o~f trhe 
Uniteld Skatela f o r  t h e  Di~s t r ic t  oh N o r t h  Caro~linra. T h e  c~ane is ful ly  
d a t e d  in t h e  opinion of t h e  Court .  

Blaclcmer & McC'orlcle and J .  H. Wilson for the plaintiff. 
Fowle & Badger and Moore & Gatling for the defendant. 
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RODMAN, J. The plaintiff, a citizen aind residen~t of Geolrgia, 
(249) in 1867, filed a bill in the Ciourt of Equity for Rowan Counity, 

in which hc )set folntih, hhat the dcfclndan~t had been hiis guar~dian, 
land ats slucih had recclived n~omgey anld prope~t~y to a large axnounit; that  
mon ~a~fter hc blelcame af age, hc had a sletitlem~eint with 1hi1s guailldian, 
and was induced by fraud to execute a releasc, etc., and prays that the 
selleasle may be wt aside, and for an account. The ~de~fendan~t answe~red 
denying fraud, etc., to which there was a replication. At Fall Term, 
1869, of ROWAN (Superior Court, oln motioln of the plaintiff, a refesance 
s f  tlhe i~s~siuc~s in tihe aotion wais madie to  a refc~rce, an~d frolm thait orlder 
tihe dc~fem~dain~t appealed to' bhiis Oourt, where the oirder (of refelreme wals 
licld t o  bte emoneom, and irssues wme directed t o  be ma~de up as to the 
vaili~dlihy of tlic relame, 60 be tric~d by a jury iin ~bhe Supe~rior Cio~urt of 
Rowan, and the calse wals retaiumd in this Cowt. (64 N.C.R. 372.) The 
iislsuas have not been tried. 

' f ie  plainitiff now file~s in flhils Oourt an affidlaviit, in which he shakes, 
t21ait he hahs season to believe, and doas believe, thalt from p rcjudicc or 
local influence he is not able bo obtain jusltiice in tllie Stlate Court; and 
prays tlliat the oam niay be ramloved to the Circuiit Court, oif the U. S. 
h r  N. C., in pumuance of the Act of Congrass, ratifieid 2d Malaclh, 1867. 
He  tenders a bond, etc. 

Tihat Act p~rovides bhat a n~on-(resident party to a !suit in a Sta-tc 
Oourrt, slhfall be elntitled to remove it ,  loin making tihe proper applicatioin, 
"art any time bclfore the final helaring or trial olf ~ h c  suit." 

Thc counisel folr -Ohe defen~dant, who rc~si,sits the motion, referrcld us to 
the case of Aherley v. Valns in tehe S~upre~ine Gouirt of Wisconsin, pub- 
liisihetd in tihe American 1,aw Regi~siticr, vol. 8, p. 558. We have reaid wibh 
pleaisure tihe able and lcar?i~od opi,nioin of Judge PA~NE. Wc cmwur, gcm- 
erlally, in Ihis reasoning, and in \hiis ncmclusion in that  oase. 

I n  the psnscnt case, however, wc do not think it  can be @on- 
(250) tended ahtat blm-e liais beein a final hearing. No meriitis hiave been 

deciided ; no tilring lhals bccn decilded, except a mere queIsttioin of 
practice preliminary to an  inquiry in60 the merits. We cannoit consildclr 
tihc mfcrrc fact that tlhe caw ils pending in an appcllarte Court, lsufficiernit 
to  take i t  out of tahe Act of Congress, land we cantmot see any reasm 
why the motion ishould ao~t  be allowad. 

The following ollder wwa~s made: 
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Tlhe moitio~n for the removal of thiis clause coming oin to be heard 
upon tihe affidavit filed and t,he argument o~f coun,sel, i t  i~s corvsidlered 
by bhe Clorurt that  bhe said cause be tranferred to t~he Circuilt Clourt od 
the United St,ate~s for th~e District of Nonth Calrolinla to be held, art the 
Cihy lo~f Raleigh, on ,&he finst Molndfay in June, 1871; a~nld to tIhils en~d 
hhe C~lerk of this Court will deliver rho the Cleirk of hhe Circuit Court 
of $he United S.ta+tas all the papens belonging anid pertlaining to  aid 
caulsle, togather with trhe opinion fileld by thils Courk in said cause, a s  
well a s  this decree. 

Per curiam. 

WILL B. RODMAX, A.J. 

DAVID LOFTIN v. JACOB SOWERS. 

The terms of the offioes of the sheriffs chosen a t  the firslt election held 
under the present Constitution are, by force of Art. 4 and Art. 2 ,  see. 29, 
extended to the year 1872, after whiah time such terms will be for two 
years only. 

An aotion by the Attorney-General in the name of the people of the State 
and of the permn who claims the office of sheriff is by force of the 3661th 
and 368th sections of the C. C. P., the p r w e r  mode of proceeding agaimt 
the pelrsoln, who is alleged to be usurping it, to bry the question a s  to which 
of the parties1 is entitled t~o  the office. 

THIS was a proceeding by the plaintiff claiming to be Sheriff of 
DAVIDSON County, against the defendant who was alleged to be 
usurping it. The plaintiff applied in the first place to the Attor- 
ney General of the State and obtained his order for the institution 
of the proceedings, which accordingly were commenced by him in 
Lhe name of the people of bhe !Skiate and o f  the plainrtiff. The complaint 
allelgeld thlart a t  the regular electioln for members of tlhe Genenal As- 
slambly in  August, 1870, la poll was opened folr the election of a Sheriff 
for the County o~f Davidson, when the plaintiiff, havinlg obtained the 
hig!he~slt nurnbelr of votes, wals declared by tihe competent autholrity t o  
have been duly elected, anld he afterwavds, on rtlhe en~ming 5th day of 
~September, tendered rthe bonds required by law tlo bhe n m  Boa~rd of 
Oommi~s~sioners who had beeln duly elleoted a~s  suclh iln tihe said County 
and hmd o~rganize~d on that  day;  trhat his bonds were accepted and he 
tihereupon qualified as Sheriff by taking the o~athls of office, and then 
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demanded the books, papers, etc., belonging to the office from the de- 
fenidant, wlho had been Sheriff theratoifose, and tlhiait he refused to de- 
liver them up. The complaint allelgeld furhher trhalt trhe defendant had 
bafore tihe time od t~he election aforeisaid announiced hims~elf as a can- 

di~dlate for tihe office of Sheriff, and haid repeateidly de~claared tlhat 
(252) he would not cliaim i t  unless he were duly elected to it ;  bhat he 

failed t o  offe~r [hiis bondis or to qualify before itlhe Board of Com- 
rni,s~sioiners above mentioned. The complaint cloised by a delmanid of 
judgmemt for the plaintiff, 

1. Thiat the defendlanit is not entitleid to tihe Isaid office oif Sheriff and 
tihart he be ousted tiherefrom. 

2. Tihiat ithe plaintriff, David Loftin, is entitleid to rtlhe said office and 
~tio aslsrume the execution of the dutie~s of tlhe same. 

Tihe aniswer of the defendant admittieid thait tlhe plaintiff ha~d receiv- 
ed the highest number of volteis for (the office oif @heriff, bhah he was de- 
clared to ,have been duly electe~d, and that  he gave bonds an~d qualified 
a18 sheniff before tihe new Board of Commislsioiners ais statied by him. It 
allso lad~mit~ted that the defendant waa a camdidate for the office, but de- 
nied Uhait he intended to resign lhiis office until bhe !regular expiration of 
his term in irt, which he contended did not expire unitil trhe year 1872, 
lais provided in the 4t1h m d  2d Axhicles of the Con~stiicuition; that he 
newr  haad expresdy or ilmpliedly resigned hiis office or do~ne any trhing 
fo fo~rfeit i t ;  that he tendered trhe bonds required by law to a majority 
oif the old Bomd of C~o~mmiissi~oners, who claimi,ng that tlhey were tihe 
rigihhful Bo~asd oirganized as such on t~he said 5th day of September, and 
hhah bhe boinds were accepted by the said Board and that  he duly quali- 
fied als Sheriff beifore them; tihat he did not teln~der hiis bond,s to, or offer 
t o  qualify betfore the new Boiard of Cammission~ers be~clause he wa~s told 
by them that they did not recognize him as Sheriff. 

The case was tried befolre hits Honor, Judge Buxton, a t  a Special 
Te~rm of tihe Superior Court of DAVIDSON County, iin December, 1870, 
and by tihe conisent of the partias without a jury. Hiis Honor fo~unld tlhe 
fialctrs to be ars istdated in t+he complaint an~d answer, and then amount- 
ed hiis c~oncluslionls of law to be a~s follows: 

"By colmpa~iison orf sec. 30, Art. 4, of the Strake Conlstitukion with 
Isec. 32 of t~he (same Article a~nd with sec. 29, Article 2, I am of 

(253) tihe opinion that the defendanit by virtue o~f his election in 1868, 
art the finst elelction hsbd unnder the Co~~~stitution, was entitled to 

hold said offioe for two yearls next ensuing tihe finst Tlhursiday in August,, 
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1870, having come to the oo~mclusi~on that  the te rns  'the officem elected 
a t  tihe finst electio~n' embfraced all the officers specified un~der the ju- 
diclial idepamtment in Art. 4, almong whic~h is that  oif Slheriff. 

I am further of the opin~ion 4hat the Act of the Ge~neral A~ssembly, ch. 
148, of the laws of 1869-'70, entitileid an "Act comesnin~g ele~ctions a~nd 
regis~triatiio~s in the year of our Lord 1870," although in terims di~ecting 
the electiion of Slheriffs for t~he various counties ton Lhe Isit Tlhursday of 
August, 1870,  did not have the effect of impairing the right of the de- 
fen~dant to hold this  said office during trhe .term pre~s~cribeid by the Com- 
skitubion (see opinion of the Justicecs oif the Supreme Count in regard to 
the term of office of the General Assembly elected in April, 1868, 64 
K.C. Ap. on piage 785.) 

I am furtiher of oipinion bhat t(he ci!~cumstance~s of tihe defendant hav- 
ing offered himself lais a candidate for re-election, and the declia~artions 
rnadfe by him before the election, trhat he would abide trhe result of the 
elsctiom, do mot work a resignation otr albandonment of the office, but 
were a t  mosrt a declarahion of a puxpolsle ti0 resign olr a~bandon, which, 
like the will of a testator, was ambulatoiry until the time came t o  oamy 
it, inlto effect, and could be revokeld a t  pleasure. I am fu&,her of opiimlion 
&hart sin~ce tihe election there hais been no abandonment oif trhe office by 
the deife~nidant, ais he has he~ld on t o  i t  as well as he could, and ba~s teimd- 
elre~d lhi,s bonids to the only Board who would receive ih. Las6ly1 I am of 
the opiniiom thart bhere hais been no forfeiture by him of tlhe office by 
ueaison of a failure to renew his officlial bond before the proper Board on 
tihe firsit Monday in Sepitember, 1870, because the provision~s of the 
act of the General Assembly of 1869-'70, ch. 169, sec. 2, entitled an 
"Act, in relation t o  official bolnds," were not complileid witrh by 6he 
proper Commissioners of the County." A judgment was, ac- 
cording to this opinion, entered for the defendant, and the (254) 
plaintiff appealed. 

B o y d e n  & B a i l e y  for t h e  plaintiff .  
B l a c k m e r  & M c C o r k l e  for the  de fendant .  

PEARSON, C.J. The~re are five easels art this term, called "The S~helr- 
iff Ca~seis." The main que~stionl in all o~f these ils, itihe term of office of 
tihe S~lieriffs eleclte~d a t  the first election under tihe preisent Constiitution, 
but e~ach preisents certain spe~cial ci~mumstamcas, making iit nece~sisary 
thart eaclh calse s~hould be referred to separately. Each case diffem in 
regard to  Uhe mode oif inlstituting tlhe proceeding. The purpose in all, 
however, is to get a deoi~sioo upon 4he main ques~tiioa, and upon the 
effeicit of the ~speclal circumsbances, witihout regard t o  t~he form of the 
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procedure--so, tihat martitier will be paislsed upon with the remark, tihat 
t~he form adopted in this case, seems to us to be the proper one. 

Art,. 4, isec. 32 of the Consltitution provides-"The office~rs electied art 
tihe firisit ele~ction held unldelr this Cons~tiitution, ~shlall hol~d tiheir officeis 
for the tenms prescri~bed~ f o ~  $hem respxtively, next ensuzng after the 
next regular election for members of the General Assembly." 

The next regular electiton for members of the Genlerial As~siemb~ly, is 
to be held on tihe finsit Thumday in August, 1870. (Art. 2, oec. 29.) 810 
trhe officers dhose offices are p~ovided for by Ant. 4, erledeld lait trhe firisit 
election held w d e r  cthe Constitution, are to hold tiheiir officeis for tfhe 
term~s praacrilbe~d for bhem respectively, next ensuing after that date. 
Thaee word~s are plain and poisitive, a~ud admilt oif no other co~n~sitmctilon. 
Tihare ie no ot~h~ar saction which conflicts wiitih, or can co~litrol thiis con- 
drucrtilon, land i t  will be obwrved tlhe wording differls very m~artelrri~ally 
from lthat in respect to members of bhe General A~s~sembly. This conclu- 
sion, a~ltrhough no malsioin for an exte~nision of the tarm of officers eleicted 

a t  the first election appears oln the face of the C~oin~striitutio~n, is 
(255) forced upon tihe Count, beciause i t  is so written. Our duity iis, .to 

a~dminristar the lliaw as i$ is, a~nd not aicooadin~g .to our noition ais 
how it fought ltio be. ([See opinion af Clhief Justice aind Justice Dick on 
the queisibion of "te~nure od office," a t  the reque~sit of the Generial As- 
sembly, 64 N.C. 785 appendix.) 

The sperci~a~l circumstan~ces Irelied on, do oat, in our opindo~n, amolunt 
ti0 a llresigniatio~n, 10s to an arbain~donrmemk, ar ito a fiolrfeiitiune olf hliis office 
on the ptad of the defendant, upon the facts found by his Ho~nor, in t,he 
Supellrios Court, and foir ithe raaisions given by #him. 

Tbits calse liis cleiarly distinguis~hable from Williams v. Xomers, 18 N.C. 
61. In th~a~t case, (the Coiurt put no siire~s upoln hhe facit hhat Mr. Wil- 
liams wals la ca~nidida~te before tlhe people, and tihe deci~siion iis puh upon 
an implied abaindomment of the office, by raaisioin of icmbain acts after 
the election. That decision did not meet with full concurrence on the 
part loif hhe prodes~siion, beicause the abando~nmenrt of tihe ofice by Mr. 
Willllia~mrms was not cionsidared .to have been voluntra~y, bult oughlt bo have 
been asicribeid to the prelslsure of circwstance~s iniduced by uncoinstihu- 
tioniall action on the parit of the Legiislature, whiclh the pse~siding Judge 
was seaidy to enforce. But, howevelr .tihi~s may be, our calse in no wi~se 
clomea up to that. See Aderholt v. McKee, posh 257. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

 NOTE.-^^^ calsas oif hhe People of the State on the relation of  the 
Attorney-General and D. A. Koon v. J .  H .  King, fmm hinco~h Oou~ty ,  
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and  he State on the relation of A. J. C. Powell v, the Board of Com- 
missioners of Sampson County, were decided upo~n tihe same groundis 
as trhose )set forth in the a~bove opinion, and Qhe opinion i~s referrled to  
for t,hem. The same may be siaid of the case of R. F. Trogden v. Com- 
nzissioners of Randolph County. I n  the  case of J. Foley v. Commis- 
sioners of Pttt, the special circumstances relied on to take it out 
of the general principle announced in Loftin v. Sowers were that (256) 
being the former Sheriff, though he was not a candidate for re- 
election, he electioneered for the  candidlake wh~o obt<ained the highest 

um as  number of votas, vohed folr him, an~d afterward~s proclaimed h' 
having been eleicte~d, and th~a t  he did not tender his official bon~d~s ait tihe 
proper time. The following i~s the opinion filed in the case. 

John Foley 

Commissioners of Pi t t  County.. 

PEARSON, C.J. There iis nothing in the special1 circumstances of bhi~s 
case, t o  t~ake i t  oult of the general principle announced in Loftin v. Sow- 
ers, ante 231. 

The fiacts do not show a resignat(io1n oir an abamdonment or a for- 
feiture of his 06oe oln t~he paint of Foley, all of hi~s aclts are alttri~butiab~le 
to  an  act  off tlhe Ge~neral As~sembly passeid unlder a mi~s~comtruction of 
itrhe Conistitutioln in regard tro Uhe term oif office, of Sheriffs elected a t  
t~he fir~s~t election, undelr tlhe present Con~stitution; so northing rthalt he 
did or said can be loloke~d upon als being voluntary on hi~s pa~rt, or be 
alloweid the  legal effect of an estoppel, whereby he iis excluded fslom hhe 
right to alsisert hits title to the office. 

Per curiarn. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: The case of Koon v. King was argued by Hoke for the plain- 
tiff and Bynum for the defendant. Powell v. Board of Commissioners, 
etc., by Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiff and Bragg & Strong for 
the defendant. Trogden v. Commissioners, etc., by Scott & Scott and 
Ball & Keogh for the plaintiff and Gorrell for the defendant, and 
Foley v. Commissioners, etc., by Battle & Sons for the plaintiff and 
Warren & Carter and G. W. Johnston for the defendant. 

Foley v. Comrs., 65 N.C. 256. 
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(257) 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ON THE RELATION O F  

EMANUEL ADERHOLT v. WYLIE L. McKEE. 

The Constitution in Article 7, under the head "Municipal Corporations" 
provides for the eleation biennially in each county of a treasurer, regisrter 
of deeds, etc., and as there is nothing in that article or any other to extend 
the  term of office of treasurer elected a t  the first election in 1868 beyond 
two years, his term expired i n  1870. 

The term of office of a trea~surer appointed by the board of commission- 
ers iin a county to filil a pacancy Is only that  of the unoccupied term of his 
predeceslsor. 

THIS was a case agreed, submitted to his Honor, Judge Logan, at 
the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for the County of GASTON. 

It its agreed tihait art an elaction folr the (office olf Treialsurer of Glaston 
County on the 19th day of April, 1868, M. J. Aydlotte was duly elect- 
ed Treasurer and regularly quallified and ind~ucted into office; thait on 
the 11st November, 1869, the said Aydlotte hendered hia resignaltion  to 
She Bloasd of Ciornmi~sslione~s of said Counrty, which wals acicepted; thart 
a , f tmasds,  on ~the isame day, the said Board of Commisisioneris ap- 
poilnlte~d the deifmdajnt to fill hhe vacancy in said office of County Treia~sl- 
wer, who gave bhe bonds1 requi~ed by law, and wla~s duly induckled into 
saild oflice; thah in compliance widh the law requiring the County Tseae- 
urer aanuallly to renew hits official bonds, the defendanit te~~dered  t ~ o  the 
C~ommi~asioaens eleate~d in Augu~t,  1870, good and sufficient b o d s  which 
they refused to accept because they held that his term of office had 
expi~ed: that  an election for County Trealmrer wlals )held ion the 4th of 
Augulsrt, 1870, in sai~d Colun.ty, when Emanuel Aderhodh, the pl~aiutiff, 
rece~ivsd the largest number of legal votes, and was decla~ed by $he 
Bomd olf Co~mmi~asioner~s duly elected Trea~siurer of said Counhy; that 
on tihe 1st Monday in Sep~hember, 1870, tihe plai~diff was ~egularly 

qualified and filed  his blond as required  by law, whiclh blond wais 
(258) approved and accepted by idhe B~oalrrd of Cornmis~siornem ; tihiah on 

the sai~d lsrt Molnday of September, 1870, hhe defendant wais the 
imcumbemh oif the eaid office by virtue of hi~s a,ppoint~mmt as aforesiaid, 
and &,ill is hhe actual in~cumbent, claimi~ng that  the t e r n  of hi~s office is 
y& unexpi~ed; that plai~tiff hais duly demanded of bhe defendant hhe 
@aid office wiltih ilbs effectt# whicih the defen~ldant bais refu~sled tio sumendes. 

Upon this calse agreed, his Hon~olr gave judgment for hhe defendmt, 
and the plaintiff appealed. 

Attorney General Xhipp for the plaintiff. 
Bynurn for the defendant. 
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PEARSON, C.J. The defendant being appointed to fill a vaclancy, 
holds for the umaclcupied term of his predecessor. 

The Con~stirtution, under the head "hfunicip~al Coirporatiom~s," Ark. 7, 
provideis for tihe election biennially in ea~ch County of a Trea~surer, Reg- 
ister of Deeds, etc. No distinction is made in this article, in regard to 
officens elected a t  the firs6 electioniithey fall under the general rule 
a~nd ho~ld for bwo years, unlesis an exception is made in re~specit to t h m  
by (some otihe~ article. 

It i,s saiid this result is affected by a d .  4, sec. 32. "The officeris elerclt- 
ed ait the first elechion unlder 'uhi~s Coasti~tut;lm rsihdl ho~ld tlheir office 
for tihe terms prescribed folr hhem ~aepectively, next ensuing after hhe 
next regular election folr members of tihe General Asisembly. Buk their 
terms sh~ell begin upon the approval of this C~n~srtitution by bhe Gon- 
peas af dhe United Wates." 

It /seems clear, thak tihe terms of offioem elected a t  the finsk electiom 
to oficels provided for {by tihis article, have ain extemio~n, bot~h ah the 
beginning and a t  the end. 

No reason appears, on tihe face o~f the instirumenrt, for making ithe 
latter extension; yet such is the law, because it is so written. 
This conclusion rests on a dry question of law, as a rule of con- (259) 
struction, of the very words of the Constitution-taken literally 
and istnichly. Of colurree we are not limolined ko exten~d this atrict con- 
sitruction to caiseis which do not expres~s~ly come withi~n its openaitiian. We 
hold hhelre i~s no extensiloln o~f the terms o~f hhe officers elected a t  tihe fin& 
elelchion un~der Art. 7, "Municipal Coirporartioms," becauise in respect to 
them, i t  iis molt so wiritken, and tihere iis no reason for suc~h exteasion ap- 
pearing on the faioe of the Oo~nstiltution. An examination of the entire 
iinrskmment shows that the fram~ess intended ea~ch article to be exclu- 
,sive and co~mplete witihin ihself, and the reference made in lsome to 
another a s h l e ,  (obvioiusly to avoid a repertition of wofrdis,) excludas &he 
idea o,f any reference by implication oif olne article t o  another, o~n tihe 
maxim "expressio unius exclusio alterius." 

For insbance, aTticle 2, "Legi~slative Deparbmemt,'l fixes bhe number 
of t~he members of the General Assembly, term of offi~ce, two yeass- 
fir~st regular ele~ction tio be ,held on tihe first Thunad~ay in August, 1870, 
but the fiasit election shall be held when ihe volte i~s 6aken on khe ratifi- 
cat,io~n, od the 801ns1titution, and tlhe Genmal Assembly tihen electe~d slhaill 
meet om the fifte~enth day after tihe appvoval af tihe C~antstituhion-and 
+he membesls elected a t  the firsit elac~tion shall h~old theilr seatis until 
their succassolns me elecited a t  a regulalr eleation. 810 thi~s ~alrticle is ex- 
clusive and cornplate within itself. See opinion of Cibief Jusitiice and 
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Justice Dilck, given a t  the requelsrt o,f tlhe Gein!eral Assembly als to 
tanulre of office, 64 N.C. 785 appenidix. 

Art. 3. "Exe~cutive Department" fixe~s tjhe executive officer's term of 
office four years, to commence on the 1st day of January next, after their 
alection. Provided tliak tlhe office~rs elected a,t the firslt eleic~tion, isihala 
(assume trhe dutiels of th~eir office ten diayts after tihe approval of the Com- 
~st~itution, and s~hnl~l holld theilr office~s from and afte~r the fir& day olf 
January, 1869. Slo, tihis Article is exclu~sive and complete witlhin itself. 

Art. 4. '(Judicial Department' fixels trhe officers' term of office. 
(260) The te~rm~s of tihe officelr~s elected a t  the first el~ection, to begin 

uplon the approval1 of lthe Consltiht~ion and to oontinue $or &he 
t e m s  pre~sicribed for them re~apectively, next ensuing after Uhe next 
regular election for members af 6he Geneinal A~s~se~mbly. Thus by an 
expresls re~ference t o  A h .  3, makin~g this Article exclu~sive an~d cornple~te. 

Art. 7. "Munic~iplal Corp~ora~tionis" fixes rthe Coiunliy office~rs' icerrns of 
oflice t,wo yeans, but in no wise, either in direct wordls oir by reference 
t o  any otiher antilcle, its an exception made to the geinieiral rule, in re~specrt 
to  officeris elect4ed )at tlhe first elec~tion. Indeed, the iidea, of an iimplied 
refemn~ce ho Ad .  4, slec. 32, i~s made repugnant by the clause lin tthat selc- 
ti~on. "But their teams shall begin upon the approval o f  tihiis Consitirtu- 
tion by tihe Congre~sls of t~he U~nited Sbates," and tihe f a d  thait Art. 7 
mlakeis no provi~sion for .Dhe election of Co~unty officem befiore the ap- 
p r o d  of the Con~stitution by Congres~s. 

It would  be a &rainad co~nstlructioln to imply an extention of the 
fesrns of municipal office~r~s, eithelr a t  bhe begi~nmin~g or tihe end, in bhe 
ablsence of any reaison for it, appeairing on the face of the Coinlsrtitu- 
tion, or of exprelsls safe~rence to slome other iariicle. 

We take it, that Ithe words, "by the qualified voters trhereolf as pro- 
vided for bhe election of members of the  General A~sfsernbly," rellateis 
rme~rely to  deltails. But if m y  oltiher o~perrlartion, be allowed t~o qhem i6 will 
regulta~te tihe t e m s  (according tro Ark. 3, sec. 29, anld fix trhe terminlation 
a t  trhe next regular election, for members of the Genenal Ass~embly, oin 
ithe 1st Thumday in August, 1870. 

Judlgment revemad, and judgment for plaintiff, ats demanded in tihe 
complaint. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Loftin v. Sowers, 65 N.C. 255. 
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(261) 
JAMES T. BARNES AND OTHERS. V. JBMES BARNES. 

Where sevaraZ wwnensl of land lying on a swamp, some above and some 
below a mill situated on it, belonging to A boughit, and paid for it ,  and tlook 
la deed to themselves in fee with trhe site and all rights appurtenant 
thereto, to be held in trust for the banelit of the lands of which they were 
the  o~wnlers, and to prevent any mill dam or other obstruction from being 
placed acrolm said swamp, to the damage and injnry of their said lands, it 
was held, that  the said purchascn-s had a right to prevent the erecttition of 
a mill dam lacroslsl the lslwamp one hundred and fifty yards below the site 
of the ald mill, by A or by one who purchased his land, and who proposed 
to build the dam partly an the land purchased of A and pantly on land 
whioh he owned before. 

As a. g a e r a l  ruLe erery contract ought to be enfotrced specifically, but a n  
exc~ep~tion to this rule is permitted when damages can be recovered a t  Law, 
which ape Ian adequate satisfaction, anld the exoeiption is coaflned t~o cases 
i n  which there is a certain measure of damages, and money must be a 
satisfactory compensation. 

THIS was a civil action brought by the plaintiffs to enjoin the de- 
fendant from erecting a dam and mill a t  a place one hundred and 
fifty yards below the site of an old mill. At the trial a t  the Fall 
Term, 1870, of the Superior Court of WILSOK County, before his 
Honor, Judge Clarke, an order for a perpetual injuinic~tioin wals made, 
and tihe defendant appeale~d. T1he casle is sufficienitly ~sitateld in tihe 
opinion of t~he Court. 

Bragg & Strong for the defendant.. 
Moore & Gatling for the plaintiffs. 

RODMAN, J. I n  1859, the pllaiinitiff Barnes  ani id the defendaa~t, anid 
oithens, made a deed, in which, after seci~ting khat Willilam Fellton own- 
ed a mill on White Oak Swamp, and that  some od the ot~her parhie~s 
o~wned landls on mid Swamp above rthe (site of tihe mill, and otihers of 
them owned lands on the Swamp below the mill; that the mill 
was an injury to the lands; and that for the purpose of removing (262) 
and of preventing the erection of a mill on sazd site for the 
future, and as a consideration for said mill and its privileges, etc., the 
rslaid piarhiels h~ad ea~ch paid to William Fellton, a certain sum; the s~ai~d 
Feltoin conveyed to *he ot;ha parties ihis said mill1 t4ogetihelr with tthe 
site and all rights, etc., appurtenant thereto, in fee "to be held in trust 
foir the benefit of the land sf wlhic~h they (the s~alid parties) are n~ow in- 
d~iviid~ually band s~evenally seized and posisessed, and to preve~nt any mill 
dam or other o~b~struc~ti!on to be built, placed or r~ai~s~ed across said 
Swamp, tro the damage and injury o~f their land~s, and .tio canry out and 
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secure staid trust, each to tihe otiher bindls himse~lf, hiis heirs, executors 
and adlminitstrators, to srLanld to anid abide by the plrovbions of thiis 
deed, in their true intent and meaning," etc. The plaintiffs allege that 
since trhe execution of said deed trhe defelndant hais purchasied the l~a~id 
on White Oak Swamp whic~h Wil1iia.m Fehton t~hen ommeid, and tibaa he 
has c1olmme1nced building a dalm across .tihe Swamp a t  la pllace (a~c~c~oald- 
ing to ibhe iani,w&r) one hundred aind fifty yardis below tihe site olf tihe 
fomner milll, fro~m land which he owned a t  itrhe date of tihe deed, to hhe 
laind whiich he  bought o~f Feltoa; and )that the dam will kep~arabJy 
d(am1age the lands of the plaintiffs; and prayls la specific perfomanice of 
bhe ciontralct, and an linjw~ction agladasrt the tlhreateneid violation off it. 

The ainsweir admits trhe ~allegaitions of tihe compl~abh; but re~s,i~slts the 
relief ~sought, beca1usie, 1. The new dam i~s not on trhe islite of the olld one. 
2. The pilaintiffs can [have adequaitie redress in dama~ges. 

1. We think i t  clear from hhe words of 6he conitrack lthait hhe piarrtim 
imtmded b sitipulate against tlhe emction of a dam, not only upon hhe 
exact site olf the old onie, but acrotss any plart oif the Swamp mhich ~s 
in $heir eon t~s l  a t  bhait time. Any less libwml ~con~stmcti~on of it, would 
not isati~sfy the worlds off trhe covenanit and would make it illus~ory. 

The defendant tiaking dhe lands o,f Felton with no~ti~ce of his 
(263) aovenalnt, i~s equally bound by i t  in reepeich tio hhose lamde. Bat- 

ten Spec. Perf., 368, ca~ses cited. 

2. It is a mileltake to Isuppose 'cihe mle to be th~at a contract will1 aoit 
be spacificlally enforced in any caise mhen a plainttiff cian obtain dlarn- 
atgels a t  law. On the contrary the gelneral rule is, als! i t  is trhe didate of 
jushicle, bhat every contract shall \be i~pecifically pe!rfo!rmed. An excep- 
tion to tihe rule is, that when dlamages can be rec~ove~ed a t  law, wlhich 
are an adequate satisfaation. But bhis i~s for ,the (sake of coiweniemce 
only, and became in such a case a plaintiff can have no interest in re- 
quiring ia specific performance. Tlhe exc~ption i~s confineid to calsels in 
-which tihere iw a certain measure olf damages, and where money mu~s~t be 
a satiisfaoto~ry clompensaition. I n  sec. 717, art. 1, Story Eq. Jw., h d -  
field'ls edition, will be found a descsiphion of .tihe extienit of equity jurils- 
dilchicm foir the specific enforcement of contractis. It (is ctihere ,said: "The 
reistriction ishan~ds, therafolre, not so much upon any genera11 principle 
ex equo et bono, as upon the general convenie~ace of leaving the pialvty 
to his remedy in damages a t  law, whe~e  tnhat will give ~hi,m a clear and 
full co~mpe~n~sia~tiorn," On a contnact to deliver ao many lbushel~s o~f corn, 
or so many sheep, i t  ijs cleiar tlhait a co~mpllete remedy may be given in 
damage~s, belcaulsle tihe vendee mn always go in &he market and buy 
corm or sheep. But if tihere be any trhing in tlhe nature of the aslticle 
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contracteld for by reason of whilclh i t  could noit be purchia~sed in tihe 
ordiniasy market, ais if i t  ;be slaves, or a~n  ancienrt horn, or a unique 
ahina vase, or shams in a particular railway, the exception would not 
be applilcable, and the general rule of a specific enfolrcemenh wo~uld 
apply. Williams v. Howard, 7 N.C. 74. Falche v. Gmy, 5 Jur .  N.S. 645. 
As was Isaid in Kitchen v. Herring, 42 N.C. 190, lanid ha~s always been 
peculiarly negarded amolng Anglo Saxon people, and c~ont~ra~cts for tjhe 
sale of land, or for leases, and indeed it may be said all contracts affect- 
ing lands, will always be specifically enforced, if there be noth- 
ing in the circumstances to forbid it. 1 Story Eq. Jur. S. 746. (264) 

In  this case the character of the damage threatened to the 
lands of the plailntiff ma~de i t  inoapable of any certain measurement. 

The drowning of his laads-even plartially, might render their olccu- 
piation so unico~mfo~rrta~ble and unprofitable as  to compel the  abandon- 
ment of some portion of dhem. Colntracts to  use the lands of tihe con- 
tmactoir in a certain way, have been enforced in many inskances. Tux v. 
Moxhay, 2 Phillipls 774, 1 S~tory Eq. Jur. S. 721. 

3. Furhher i t  ils said $hat tthe conltract of the defendant was not sup- 
ported by the conlsideration which we~nt to Felton alo~ne, but we con- 
sider  he reispective contmcts of tihe pasties a co~nsiderlation sufficient 
t o  support eaic~h other. 

The~re ils no error, tlhe judgment below is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment afirmed. 

STATE ON THE RELATION OF JOHN N. WHITFORD AND WIFE MARY Y. 
WILLIAM FOY AND ANOTHER. 

Under the provisio~n in the Revisled Code, ch. 54, see. 23, authorizing a 
guardian to lend the money of his ~ a r d  "upon bond with sufficient securi- 
ty," he might, upan a loan before the  late civil war, have taken a bond 
secured by a mortgage of slaves, and cannot now be made responsible for 
the 101~1s of the debt by the emancipation of the slaves. 

A guardian who, before the late civil war, took from the administrator 
of the father of his wards certain promis~slory notes a s  a part  of the effects 
of his, wards, but did not collect them and lend the money upon bonds with 
sufficient security taken to himself as  guardian, is not responsible for &e 
amount of them if they were lost by the events of the war without any 
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negheot or default on his part, bu t  he i~s resp~onsible for the a n a ~ l a l  inkelrest 
which he m~iglvt have collw~ted and invmted for their benefit. 

A ibailee who misu~sm the thing bailed, th~ereby coinverb i ~ t  to his own 
use, and bcoomes liable for its value, 'whebhier any loss occurs from such 
misusor or not ;  but thait rule doas not apply to a trustee, who, when no 
fraud is  imputed, is only liabl~e for a lffis resulting from his culpable neg- 
ligence wibh ~ogarcl to his trust. 

A gu~ardian is not mspomible for having received bank notes an~d COD- 
fadenate money before March, lW, a~nsd did not invest it flor the benefit 
of his warlds, when i t  is shown tha t  he made a bona Jide elfort t~o do so, but 
was prevented by the ewuts  of the war. 

I n  taking an acoount of a fund i n  the hands of a guardiam in which two 
nr more wards are in~tereslbed, it  is proper to s tate  a general a.wount of 
bhe whole fund i n  ,the eud of oach year, and also a separate account wbth 
each ward to the end of thc same year, crediting bhe ward with his share 
of the bialanoc fonnd owinq oa the general account, and debiting him with 
any proper debits peculiar to hiimaelf. I n  this way the balance due to mch 
ward ait khe end of each year is iascertained; and, upon the death or com- 
ing of age of one of them the sum due to him will be payable immediately 
and will cease bo bear compound interest. 

A guardian will be allowed for reasonable counsel few paid for advice 
and assistance in the management of his trust, and he may be allowed also 
for the fees paid to counsel in making a fair defence to the suit brought 
agaimit him for an accro~unt and settlement 'of his guardianship. 

Reaslonable commixsioms will alw~ays be alloiwed to a guardian nnlm~s i n  
cases of fraud or very culpable negligence. The rate will depend upon 2 

vari~ety of aircunmltances, such ae bhe amount of the eskate, the trouble i n  
managing it, and whethe~r fees have bean paid to cuunsld for assisting him 
in the mianagemen~t, the last of which will lessen the rate. 

~Cornmbssions should bc allowed a guardian oln t ~ h e  amount of notes and 
ather securities for debt delivered to Dhe ward upon the ~wssation of the 
guardianship. 

THIS was an action upon a guardian bond, in tihe progress of 
(266) which an account was tiakcn t o  whmh b d h  parties fileld exccp- 

itio~ii~s, whiiclh coim~ing on to be heard before hirs EIlon~olr, Judge 
Clarke, a t  the Fa111 Term, 1870, of CRAVEN Superior Courtt, it,hose oif the 
plaintiffs were ovcrrubad and tihoac of ~hhe defcndaak mstained, ainid the 
pllainlhifis appeale~d. The exceptiom are sufficiently stiated in the opinion 
o~f tihe Court. 

Rragg & Strong for the plaintiffs. 
Manly & Haughton for the defendants. 

RODMAN, J. This iis an a~ctioa on the bond given by tihe defendant, 
as guarldian, 08f the feme plaintiff. An alccount wa~s taken 60 whicih bo~th 
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parties excepted, and i t  oomeis before us by appeal flrom t,he rulings of 
his Honor, the Jud~ge below, upon t,hose exceptions. 

Exceptions of defendant. 

1. T h a t  defendant is improperly charged witih the note olf one An- 
d r e w ~  for $700 and interelst. It aplpears fr~om the testimony of tihe de- 
fendant that thils nolte wals t,akea? by him several yeam befo~re the war, 
and tihat inlsltead of being secured by i~ndividual sureties, i t  was [secured 
by a lnolrtgage on three slaves, wo~rhh a t  thalt time mucih more trhan t~he 
amount of the debt. The objection is, that taking such security 
was not a compliance wlth ch. 54, sec. 23, Revised Code, which (267) 
requires individual sureties. That section requires the guardian 
t o  lend hi~s walrd's molney "upon bond with sufficient security, to be re- 
paid with interest annually," etc., and also, "when the debtor or his 
a r e t i e s  are likely to become in~solvelnic, tihe gua~rdian shall use all lawful 
me~ans t a  enforce the payment tlhe~re~of, oln pain of bei~nlg liaible fo~r the  
same, and he may pay the same to tqhe wand on aettlemenit witrh him." 

Tlhe counsel for the plaintiff referred us to the  caiseis of Christman v. 
Wright, 38 N.C. 549; ~Boyet v. Hurst, 54 S . C .  171; Hurdle v. Leith, 63 
N.C. 597, anld Whzte v. Robinson, 64 N.C. 698, as con~sltrui~ng this stat- 
ute itlo fo~rbid a guardia~n from taking any other security upon a loan of 
his wa~rd's money th~an a bond ~ w t h  sure~ties. We think a differenit con- 
clusion must be drawn from Christman v. Wright. T1here, the plainltiff, 
as guardian of his brothielr, held the n~ot~e of Wright with Arm~st~rong 
land other18 as  sureties, which was perfectly good; art the reque~st of 
Wright he  gave up that  note, and took from Wright a mote made by 
him alone, secured by a mortgage on Band; it turned out tha t  t~he la~nd 
wae, a t  tihe delivery of t~he motgage, subject to tihe lrien of judgmentis 
for a n  amount exceeldin~g it~s value, so that  the  note an~d mortgage were 
valuele~s~s; the plaintiff filed hiis bill to ~svbject the sureties upon the 
original note, on the groun~d tlhlak he had been induced to su~ranldes it 
by  fraud. The Court refused the relief because the fraud was no~t p~orv- 
ed, and Nash, J., delivering the opinion of the Court, inrtimate~s tha t  the  
guarldian mlus~t bear tihe l~o~s~s. But  tha t  was nolt a question beforle the 
Court, anld the opinion might have bee~n justified by tthe manifest want 
o~f prudence in the gualrdi~an in nolt a~scert~aining the exisrtence of the 
liens upon the land. The Judge nowhere exprelslses any doubt o~f tihe 
right of a guardian to invest upon real security, which it would 
have been in the course of his reasoning to do, if he had enter- (268) 
tained any. On the contrary, he says, "He (the guardian) con- 
cluded lan~deld elstate wals bether thIaln personal security, and in generial 
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hils reiaisloining would have been rilght; in this instance i t  hais proved 
fa11'acious." 

In  Boyet v. Hurst tihe guardian {had laaned the ward's monley to a 
trad~ing partners~hip, co~mposed of two partners, whicih wais in good 
oredit and p~o~siseis~sed large means, but he lhad taken no additiolnal se- 
curity of any kind. The firm alftemardis became in~s~olvent, anid the 
guardian was held chargeable with the loss. Evidently the case is not 
in point. But trhe counsel relies on some expres~s~iioms found in the opin- 
ion of tlhe Clout deliveired by tihe Chief Justice, "We cloincur witih tlhe 
counsel of $he defmdant, that  the wcuri.ty m e a d  ils! personal ~se~curity, 
aind thlat a gu~andian i~s not, by our law, as he iis by the llaw of E~ngliaad 
required to invest the funds of hils ward upon real or govemmemt sle- 
curities. SIO if he takes good and sufficient pelrsonal security he hais com- 
plieid wibh our statute, but he must take security oh slome kind." Again, 
"The polilcy of the atatute is to require bhe ilnve1stment to be secured 
by rthe bond or note of some person in addition to the b o r l r o ~ m . ~  Theise 
expreis~siion~s~ even if ttaken most s.tirongly in favor of the view of the 
plaintiff, give it but little support, and are capable of beiing underishold 
otherwise. 

But in tiruth they have no bearing a t  all on the present question, 
whiicih was molt trhen raliiseld, aind could nolt have been iin tihe mind of the 
Chief Justice. For similar reasons the other cases cited are even less 
appliclable. Sio we are left to the statute itslelf. 

The istratute, as already quoted, requiras hhe guardian to  enforce 
p~ayment of any blmd taken by him, "when the principal or his sureties 
a,m likely to beclome inisolveint." These words undou~bteldly s~how trhat 

tihe guardilan wais aluaholrizeld t o  take bolnd witrh in~dividual wre- 
(269) ties; and probably i t  wae cointemplake~d that wuch would be, as 

we know $hat in fact i t  became, tihe moist usual form o~f seicurilty. 
But we do not trhink thait the inference can be drawn, that hhis was the 
olnily form od security which a guaadian could take. By k,he English law 
a guardian c~oluld inve~st only in gove~rnmant securitiew, or perh,apis on 
modgage on ma1 estate. For obviious realsonis this rule in its exclusiive- 
nelss, wlas niot applicable to North Carolina in its early coodition. Hence 
fhe ist<altute directs t~he guardi~an to take "bond witih isufficienrt security ;" 
having th~e na~ture anid ~mufficielncy of bhe security, to the judgment of 
t~he guardian, and adds that i~n tihe even6 of hils trakinig a blond with 
~ u r e t i a ,  he must enfome playmerut i f  eibher principal or sureties are 
likely to become in,s~oJve~nt, or he will be liable fotr ithe debt. We think 
the Act wa~s an enabling, ~anld not a restraining one; hhat iit wais intend- 
ed to entable a guardian to take a form of security that he ciould mrt 
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have taken before, and nlot to resi'wain him from baking what be might 
hiave t<akein alwayls before; to  make another foirm of security lawful, 
and noit to  make the old foirms unlawful. Indeed a lien on propenty, if 
prudenhly taken, after inquiry into hhe title and value, is, in its na- 
ture, a safes isecurilty than trhe swretyisihip af indiividua~l~s; for tiheir sol- 
vency depends a t  last on their property, and the property in their 
hand~s besides baing lsubject to tihe riisk of destructioln or ro~bbesy, ils 
mbjaot to the aldditilmal risk t~hat dhey may fraiudenltly or  imprudent- 
ly make way witih, or incumber it, to the detriment of tihe plartilcular 
wedlitor. If an i~ndi~ridual surety having property of ttriple dhe value of 
tlhe debt i~s a sufficient se~curity, i t  would seem clear, that  a lien on the 
property itnself, mush be sufficianh allso. I n  this caae, we think the de- 
fenfdanlt acted with  sufficient prudence, and the exceptio~n i~s mstained. 

2 and 3. That tfhe defendant is charged with certain notes which 
were received by him from Hill, the administrator of William- 
son, the father of the ward, upon a settlement in 1855, and is (270) 
required to pay the same in money instead of in the notes them- 
aelveis. These notes i t  is admitted were good when t~hey were received, 
and so continued up t o  1862, olr dhereaboujtis, when the enemy took pols- 
s~es~s~ioln od Newbern and tihe aidjacent ~ o u n t ~ r y  in whicili the piartie~s and 
tlhe debtors lived, and bhey have since become ins~oilvent, through the 
results of t~he war. It is not alleged that  t~he defe~nidant ha~s been guilty 
of any want of diligence in taking, olr in endeavoring to co~llech  hem; 
bu~t, i t  is alleged, that  by negle~t~inig fvom 1855 to 1862 to convert bhem 
ink0 note~s payIatbIe to  \him as guardian, he hais made them hiis own, and 
is n~ot enkitled to  pay them over specifically to his wards. I n  isupp~ort of 
this view it is argued that if the guardian had converted these notes into 
o~hheris, perhaps isome of $he others would now be goad, and thait inais- 
much as [he hais neglected his duty, he must be relspolnlsible for all the 
lo~sis whiclh hais followed, wlhether i t  clan be tra~ced t~o thlat neglect as a 
cause or not. For thi~s principle we are refamed to Bell v. Bowen, 46 
N.C. 316. I n  $hat case t~he defendant hired a slave of the plaintiff, anld 
agreed not to  take him ouh of tlhe country, except a t  tihe hirer'@ ri~sk. 
But  in  the counse of his opinioln, tihe C.J. [says: "Suppoae the slave hald 
been hired with a stipu1,atioln that  he was n101t to be oarried out of the 
ao~untry. It i~s  settled itihah by taking him out of tihe country, trhe bailee 
become~s liable to any 1 0 ~ s ~  tlhat may happen withwit, reference to the 
queatio~n of neglect." Bult thi~s ~do~ctrine is, we think, peculiar to the 
law (elf bailmeruts. The ground of ilt, as   stated by Story (Bailmemts a. 
413,) i~s, that,  "by $he misu~ser, the bailee convertrs tihe property blailed," 
anld hence i t  would \seem ~becromes liable for the value of hhe article, 
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m~hejtiher any lolss oocws or nolt. But suc~h a irule hals nevelr beeln applied 
to  other contracts, still les~s b a mere neglect by a trustee, where no 
fraud iis imputed. As to  cont,~acts in ge~neral the rule of damages Is well 

settled, that  a plaintiff caln only recover isuch damage~s as may 
(271) be considered as hiaving been witrhin the view of the parties, anld 

are t~he direct and neceslsary result of tihe lbreacih. Foard v. Rail- 
road, 53 K.C. 235. Ashe v. DeRossett, 50 X.C. 299. Boyle v. Reeder, 23 
K.C. 607. Mayne on Dam~ages 14. As to  trusteets, the Courtis require of 
tlheni tlhe highelsrt degree of good faith, and ordinary diligenlce; for any 
damageis whicih re~sult frolin their culpable negligence t,hey a re  liable. 
Gt~o~ry Eq. Jur.  794. Osgood u. Franklin, 2 John~s Clh. R. 1. S. C. 14 
Johnis R. 527, but to noi3hing more. It has nevar been held ithat a mere 
neglect to chlange an inve~stnien~t amounts t o  a conveasilo~n of .tihe file- 
curi~ty. The gua~rdian bherefore calrvlliot be held liable for +he 1019s of 
these n~otes merely by reason of his omission to change t~heir folim, or 
rto t ake  o~t~hers payable to (himself ais guardian. Had  he done (so, and 
had  tlhe no~tes ahus taken by him proveld inrso~lve~nt as lthe~se h~ave, tihe 
same argume~nt might halve been trhen ulsed to charge him tha i  now is. 
It rnighlt h~ave been said, trhat there was no relalson for the change, an~d 
iit wals t~heirefore ladhes, a~nd thlait by  co~llecting tlhe interest annually, 
and invetsting it, he might in effect have malde them bear com~poun~d 
interelst. If the ~defe~ndlant is clharged with thase note~s received from 
Hill, he must upon delivering them up be dilsc~harged from the prin- 

W e  tihink, however, tlhat irt, was the  duty of the dafendlant to have 
co~lle~cteid the interest on tihese noltes a~nnually, land to have investe~d i t  
for tihe (benefit of the ward. The lois~s of thils interelst up ~o Mairlclh, 1862, 
olr t o  whatiwer obher date, a ~ t  which, by reaisloin olf the war i t  be~came im- 
possible tio collect ~ t ,  i~s a 101s1s directly cause~d by tlhe omlisaion of hhe 
defenidaint, and he is therefore liable for ~sucih a sum as the inltereslt 
woul~d amount to alt the prelselnt time, if he haid annually colleched and 
inve~sted it, as he ough~t to have done. 

These two exceptio~nis are su!stlai~ned witrh trhe above aualification. 

4. Tha t  defendant i~s nolt crledited wi~th $900 in Clolnlfederate 
(272) moiney d i c h  he  attempted to inve~st in Confederate bonds. 

It alppearls ithat bhi~s money was received by the defelvdalvt be- 
h r e  tihe capture of New Beme, which wais on the 14th Marclh, 1862; 
t/he defendalnt says he could not lolan i t  out s~afely (to indivilduah, ainid 
that  ihe gave i t  to a Col. Hite to invewt, in Confedelraite bo~ndls, who 
gave i t  ito a s~olldie~ for ithe same purpolse, who was captured by the  
enlemy, an~d the money wals thus last. It would have been equally blst if 
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ilt {had been inve~stad. Upo~n &he priocipleis eistra~bli~s~heid by tihis Court 
respecting Lhe receipt of Confederate money by tru~stees ap~d agents, in 
Emerson v. Mallett, 62 K.C. 234. State ex rel. White v. Robinson, 64 
N.C. 698, and other recent cases, x e  consider that the defendant ought 
not to be charged, or if charged, ought to be credited with this sum. 

It i~s argued for plaintiffs thalt the defendanh ought to (have soughf 
tihe plaintiff, Whitford, after his marriiage wibh dhe wla~d, and paid 
him th~is. money. Whitford was in the Confederate army, !and we ilhink 
ithe deifem~dant wals unlder no obligation ho hunt him up in clamp and 
make a tender of the money, during the war. If Whitford hald demand- 
ed payment and lbe~en r~efuse~d, t~he case would be diffe~relnlt. After the 
wlas, the defendant met Whitford anjd might then  have tendered hini 
rtihe woim5hless mocney, and hits share o~f Itlie notes, but i t  wais difficult to  
tell ,s~pecifically what Whlitford wals e~ntitleid 60; there i~s mo prloof tlhat 
tihe ldefendanit failed tjo ulse due diligence in securing the remnants of 
t~he prope~rty; the lois~se~s had bhen been all incurre~d, and we do noit. think 
umde~r all the  circumstiances that the deife~ndant incurred any adlditionial 
h b i l i t y  by his delay afte~r the war in accounting with $he plaintiffs. 
This exception is isushained. 

5. Tha i  the balan,ce found owing by Lhe defendant is not co~rrect. 
Thi~s will depend upon the state of the  account after i t  shall be cor- 
selcted according to tihils opin~ioa. It needs therefolre no further obser- 
vaition. 

6. That  the report is incomplete, in that while the Commis- 
sioner reports the aggregate of liabilities against the defendant (273) 
in this and in the two other suits on his guardian bond a t  $19,- 
298.94, and the aggrega~te of credits reportefd alnld allowed is $35,602.66. 
Yet &he eaid cre~ditis are not apportioned, nor the actual resiult skated in 
each casle, after allowing the credib %o which the defendant is entoitled 
in eacih case. 

We do not underlstand this exception. If irt means hhat the Clommi~s- 
~siolner has not  r e p r t e d  the sum for whiclh each ward (olr his repre- 
sentative) is entitled to judgment, it would seem on a reference to the 
~ e p o r t  not to be sustained, as a fact. Of course tha t  mu~srt be done be- 
fore any judgment can be rendered. B u t  als possibly, i t  may have slome 
refe~rence t o  the manner of sta~timg an accounh in a case like thi~s, i t  
will not be arni~s~s to sta~te what we clonisiidar hhe proper and moist clon- 
veniient course, although any other which would arrive a t  bhe aame 
re~sd t ,  would do. 
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Three wards were equally interested in a common fund, and must 
bear all lolsseis affecting it equally. So lo~ng as all reniaineld infants, etach 
wais elntitleid t o  have hiis share of tlhe fund bear colmpound interest, but 
when any one ceiased to be entitleid to this privilege o~f an infant, by 
deatih oil. marriage, the s~hare 04 that one becoming immadiahely de- 
rnandraible, ceabsed to bear any more khan simple iruteresh, although if 
the guardian receiveid more, he would be liable t o  pay it. Wood v. 
Brownm'gg, 14 N.C. 430. 

It was neceissary therefore to stlate a gelnelral account of &he wholle 
fund ,to the elnd of each year, and allso a aeparate alccount with each 
wialrd to the end of the  same year, crediting the ward witih one-t~hird of 
the balance found owing on the general acclount, and debiting him with 
aiay prlolper delbiks peculiar to himself. I n  this way the balance owing 
to eacih w~ard a t  the einid of eaclh yeafr i~s ascertained, and upon the dealth 

oS Frances, for example, the sum due t o  he~r, becomilng irnmedi- 
(274) akely paya~ble to her adminiistratlor, is converte~d into an ordinary 

debt, and henceforth bearis only simple interest. Ford 21. Van 
Dyke, 33 N.C. 227. We call the atte~nition of accoun~tants to  the mode of 
pfroceeding hare suggested, as the ac~count~s repolheid in caws like thils 
lare often in a state o~f unintelligible confusion. 

Exceptions of plaintiff. 

1. That  the defendant is crediteid with $500 paid to  his coun~sel. 
Thare were tihree wards od the dafendant; he gave a sinlgle bo~nld for 
trhe benefit of all1 of them; one of them died iin June, 1858, the o t h e ~  
two married, one hhe plaintiff in thiis case, in 1860 or 1861, and tahe 
athe~r in De~cember, 1865. The a~dmin~iisit~ra~tos of trhe decea~sled, and ela~ch 
of the otheris, htais brought a separate suit on hhe bon~d. In  eac~h caw 
the Cbmmiissioner has credijted the diefenidant with $500 pai~d to coua- 
isel, makiin~g $1500 for services in the management oif trhe eisharte. It is 
not disputed that a trustee may, if necessary, and ought to employ 
clounslel to adviis~e him in trhe execution o~f hiis trust alt .tihe expenlse of the 
ltslu~slt fund. Thiis is comsi~dered settled here, although in some olf tihe 
sltaltes a clontmary doctrine prevaills. 2 Wm's. Ex'rs. 1679. Am. note, cit- 
ing Pusey v. Clemson, 9 Sarg. an~d Rawle 209. (Pa.) and Satterwhite 
v. Littlefield, 13 S. and M. 302, (Miss.) Any reasonable sum paid for 
this purpose is a proper c~edi t .  It iis siaid that  t he  sum paild in t~hiis 
case wals exceswive. T'he Clommieisioneir findis no facicis as to [tihe nece~s~ilty 
for, land lthe extent of, the services of counsel. Tthe only evidence upon 
the point is to the effect that the guardian prosecuted one suit against 
Hill, the adminilstrator of hhe fathey of his wardis; a se~coad suit tro re- 
clover t,he value of a slave of tihe w a r d ' ~ ~  that was dro~wnred; ~slome fifty- 
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five or sixty actionla upon noteis held by the defeinidant ais bhe property 
of tthe wasdis, anid defended the piresent aotions. Of t~he difficulty and 
labor ahtending thorse suitis these is no evidence. The slums paid by the 
defendant were probably reasonable as between the defendant 
and his counsel. But it does not appear to us that so large an (275) 
expenditure was required for the benefit of the estate. I n  that 
point of view we think it  excessive. 

We hhink a t  all eventis the Commilssioner sihould noh lhave alloweid a 
gross credit of trhie sort witho~ut  same bill of partiicular~s s~hom-ing in 
sufficient [detail bhe nature and extenh of the services. It i~s also a cir- 
cumistanrce to  suggesh c~itic~ism that  the defendant from 1854, wlhen he 
became guardian, does not appear 60 have paid any thing to counisel 
until about rtihe time of trhe ilnistitutim of these aictions; neither d~oes it  
appeias tha t  the counsel to whom trhe paymenrt in question was maide, 
rendered serviceis in any of the act$ione pro~secut~ed by anid againist de- 
fendant before 1862; on the contrlary, Mr. Steveosloln is stated to have 
beem tlhe counsel of the defendant in the aatio~n by the ~adminlistrartor 
oif Francis T. Williamson againsh him, up to hiis deatrh in 1861. For 
t~helse realsonis we are not alble to deicide on tihis exceptiioin, and me com- 
pelled t o  refeir $hiis item of credit to t~he Cornmis~sioner for fustrhes in- 
quiry. Thiere wals a v i m  of thiis quelshioln whic~h wals urgeid by the coun- 
sedl for the plai~ntiff in his a~rgxmelut, wlhich it  is proper tlo motice. He  
conltein~ded that  in estirnat~ing tihe slum propeir ho be c~reidite~d to t4he de- 
fendant for counsel fees, the C~ommi~ssiio~ner ~sihiould not co~nsider any 
Bun1 paid t o  counsel f o r  slervices in trhe presenh act,ion; that  such pay- 
menitis could not be for the beinefit of tlhe wards; that  tihe services were 
in tihair niahure for the individual1 benefit of the defendant, either as 
remedying his own neglect to keep an account, or in enlabling him to 
poistpone or reduce a just demand. We do not quite agree wibh the 
counsel. It is tme  tihait a de~fenice may be so coruducted als to make it 
manifelst that  trhe abject i~s of the: character suppsed, and in such a 
cialse no Clount could allow the defenid~an~t weidit $or any sum paid for 
~ucih an ialbulse oif the machinery of the law. But i t  cannot be presumeid 
tihat every defence is of bhii~s ch~anacter: if i t  be! sio, i t  must be ~lhotwn. 
Ordinarily it is the duty of every trustee, upon a demand for 
settlement, to present his account; we think he is entitled to be (276) 
credited for a reasonable sum paid to an accountant or attorney 
for ~stiaitimlg $he account; we t~hink, too, if there is any difficulty in doing 
it ,  he is entitled to  trhe advice af counsel and ti0 be creldited for any 
reasioma~ble fees paid for that  purpolse. But for any playment bepond 
thils we think i t  must be an exceptional calse to  entitle lhilrn 60 creidit. 
The que~stion in all cases iis whether the paymelnt wais maide fairly and 
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on aclcount of tihe est$ate. This is the rule elsrtaibli~s~had by the delcilsli~on 
of the Court upon the fourth e~cept~ion o~f the defendlant in Hester V .  

Hester, 38 N.C. 9, and i t  seeimrs t o  us to be folundeld in relaison and 
jushice. Witih thiis ls~tatement of what we co~nlsilder the pirinciples uploin 
wlhicih the claim to  thijs credit rnuslt, be decided, we miay hope that it 
wlill be adju~t~eld by the parties thems~elve~s. 

2. Tha t  the Commissioner has credited .tihe dafemdant wihh bank 
notes received by hilm prilor to the year 1862, ho tlhe amount of $2,851, 
land Confe~derate noteis received prior to the yelar 1862, to the amounrt 
of $372.08. We refer to what wais said u p n  the 4hh exception olf de- 
fendant. It ia not atrtemplted ,ho be sihoicvn that the de~fenda~nt ciould have 
rnaide alny safe in~wstment of this money. He may reasonably have sup- 
poised as t o  ihhe baink nloteis, thak $he c~redit of the banks wais better 
fhan t~h~ah of any individualis, rand &hat for tihe sake o~f tlhat difference i t  
was prudent even to lose the interest during the was. We canmt re- 
quire prescienlce of trusteeis, nor muls~t we judge hhem by t~he light of tihs 
present day. Thi~s exception its not susltained. 

3. T~ha~t  the Commiiasiolner decideis d hat the plainttiff sihall receive as  
c~a~slh in paymenh of the aggregate amount due, t~o-wit: $12,463.40, the 
slum oif $9,963.23 in no~teis olr judgments. 

The straltute (Rev. Code, ch. 54, sec. 23) requireis the waurd to receive 
of hi~s guardian all iseonrities properly baken by him, and for 

(277) whiich  he has not made himself liable by his lac~hes. If tihere be 
any bonid or nate wlhiclh the ward iis required by the Cornm~iisisi~on- 

er ho t4ake whic~h is excluded by this rule, it, should have been particu- 
larly specified in the exception, and bhe case made upon it could then 
have ,been c~onsidere~d. All the ~securiitieis wlhicli a guardian hakee uplon a 
do~an of hjis wasd'ls money, are specifically hhe propeirty olf the ward. 
If they become woirthlesls hhrough the lacihes of the guarldilan, he is 
chargeable with (their value. If, having securitiels in hand wlhicih he 
supposes good, he advances his own money to the ward, whereby 
upon a, se~ttlelment lilt turns out tlhat he ba~s on hand gulardliian securities 
tro a grelate~r xmi th~an the warld is entitled t~o, he is einiitleid to retiadn 
from the selcluritias pro tanto. How It would be in calse whelre [solme of 
trhe secusi~ties hlad bacolme worbhless witihout de~fault by the guardian, 
while orthers remained gooid; whether tihe guiarldlian could retain the 
gotold loneis to bhe extent lof his advances, olr s~houl~d ahlase hhem pro rata 
witih ilhe wlard, or would be compelled to take the worbhle~s~s onas, on 
$he groun~d of a voluntary confusion of gooldls, iis a question wlhiclh does 
not arise here, that  we can see. 

Tlhi~s exception is not sustained. 
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4. T h a t  the commissioln~s allowed the defendant are excess~ive. 
We a~gree with tlhe plaintiff; we t3hink 2% per cent. om each side of 

tihe alccounrt ~slufficient; the  more especia~llly las so large a part  of the 
bulsiness seems to  have been done by the defendant's Att~orneys. 

5. Tha t  bhe Co~mmis~si~oner has credited +he defendant with commis- 
rslion~s on noteis and judgmenlbs anlouniting to $9,963.23, wlhiclh he decides 
ttihalt the plaintiff s~h~all receive as clash. 

As a matter od law, clomrnisiion~s may be allowed to a guardian upon 
nlottes whi~ch lhe delivers over t o  tlhe ward. Shepard v. Parker, 13 N.C. 
103. Succe~sisio~n of Johnison, 1 La. A m .  Rep. 75. Of colurise the fact tihat 
the notes had become worthless without his default, would have 
its weight in estimating the rate of commissions to be allowed (278) 
him, just as any other accident affecting the value of the ward's 
es~taite would. I n  the allow~aln~ce of commissions which we have co~nbslider- 
ed adequate, we have assumed, 'chat they would be computeld on bhsse 
noites. This exception is not sua~t,ained. 

6. T h a t  tlhe Commissioner has allotwed defelndank any colmmis~siom. 
Thiis exceptiio~n is not susrtained; i t  i~s only in a ca~se of fraud, or of 

w r y  culpable negligen~ce, that  a tmsltee will be punis~hed by being de- 
plrived of hils co~mmi~ssion~s. 

The clase is retained in t~hils Court for further disection~s: the report is 
remanded to Commissioner Bryan, in order that he may modify it in 
alccorldianlce with bhis opinion; and may take testimony oln the  matter 
o~f the plain,tiffk filrst excelptio~n, if tthe partieis elhall de~sii~le it. Eac~h pasty 
muist pay lhi~s own cosrts in tdhis Court. Let this opinion be certified. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment accordingly. 

Cited: Covington v. Leak, 67 N.C. 366; Camp v. Smith, 68 N.C. 541; 
Keener v. Finger, 70 N.C. 52; Sc, 71 N.C. 527; McNeill v. Hodges, 83 
N.C. 516 ; Burke v. Turner, 85 N.C. 505; Ogburn v. Wilson, 93 N.C. 
119; Young v. Kennedy, 95 K.C. 267; Extinguisher Co. v. R. R., 137 
N.C. 281; Kelly v. Odum, 139 N.C. 280; Knights of Honor v. Selby, 
153 N.C. 208; Overman v. Lanier, 157 N.C. 550; I n  re Stone, 176 N.C. 
344; Lightner v. Boone, 221 K.C. 86; Casualty Co. v. Lawing, 22; N.C. 
108. 

KOTE.-TWO obher ,suits on the same guardian bonld as tha t  in tjhe 
above case, to-wit: State on the relation of Hardy Whitford and wife 
v. William Foy and other, and State on the relation of John N. Whit- 
ford, Adm'r of Frances Williamson v. William Foy and another, were 
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dacideld a t  tihiis Term, land the same prjinciple~s of law were expresseld as 
are corhained in the above opinion. 

(279) 
JOHN T. HOGAN V. ROBElRT P. ISTRSYHORX. 

Where a debtor executed a deed conrveying a tmct  of land in trust to 
pay specified debts, and i t  wals provided in the deed in which no money 
consideration was recited, that if the debts were not paid on or before a 
particular day the trusbee should sell the land and  "play off and discharge 
all m1sits and charges for the drawing and execukion of this trust," and, the 
debits not having been paid, the 6rustee dtd sell the land amd pay them out 
of the proceeds, i t  was held, thalt the deed in t rust  not being upon a vaLu- 
able aooaidaratim there was a resulting use for the  gaarntor, subject holw- 
ever, to a sointilla juris in the  trustee sufficient to feed the contingent use 
that migh~t be created by an exercise of the power of s~ale, and that  when 
the sale was made, and the purchase money was received by th~e trustee 
and piaid to the creditors mentioned in the trust, the  purchaser acquired a 
good !title against the grantor and his other creditors. 

The doctrine of conveyances a t  the c m m o n  Law and under the Statute 
of Uses, 27th Henry 8th, and also under our Act of 1715, (1 Rev. 'S~tat. ch. 
37, sec. 1, Rev. Cock, ch. 37, we. 1,) which enacts thak all  deeds for  land 
proved and regisbared in the county where the land lies "shall be malid, 
and pass estates in land, without livery of seizen, attornment, or other 
ceremony whatever," discussed and explained. 

THIS was a civil action to recover a tract of land, submitted to his 
Honor, Judge Tourgee, in the Superior Court of ORANGE County, in 
January, 1870, upon a case agreed. 

Calvin G. Stnay~horn was the owner of the land in questhion, a~nd both 
parties claim title under  him. He became a bankrupt, (mid on b e  4th of 
Miay, 1868, all hiis ilnterest in tihe land was comeyeid t,o hi~s aissigme, 
E. B. Lyoin, who on the 26tih day od Februaty, 1869, sold and conveyeld 
it to tihe plaintiff, John T. Hogan, ~ h o  claims i t  under rthat deed. 

Prior to tihe time whein dhe slaid Strtayhorn betcame la ~balnkrupt, to- 
wit,: on tihe 131trh day of September, 1866, he made and del1ivwed to 

Gelorge Law~s a dee~d in trust for tihe same lialnld which wals duly 
(280) pnoved and regitatered, tihe maherial pahs af which deed are as 

fo1llows: 

This deed made, etc., witnesseth that whereas, Calvin G. Strayhorn 
is jwstily inddbted to  Robert P. Btzayhorm, a~s $hie gnardian, in the mm 
of $1,300, and 40 F. & J. T. Strayhorn in the lsulm of $1,080, due \by 
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bond, etc., and whereas, the said Calvin G. Strayhorn is honestly de- 
slirows oif securing the payment of isai~d l sums of money; he, the siaid C. 
G. Strayhorn, hath this day given, bargained and sold, etc., to the said 
George L a m  and his heiirs, a cerba~in tract or parcel o,f land, in Orange 
County, on the waters of Stone's Creek, etc., to have and to hold the 
said lanid in )special tru~st and confidence, nevertheless tlhart tihe said 
Laws wdl hold, keep and use the same as he~einafter directed. If the 
said C. G. Sitrayhorn shall on the list day of Augu~st have paid off anid 
fully disclharged all of hhe aforeisaid debts with interelst, t2hen tihk in- 
denture is volid and o~f no effeat. If, however, he shall not have paid the 
said debts, then it shall !be the duty of the said George Laws to adver- 
tiise a~nld sell on siuclh time and te~mis as the said Roibert and William F. 
Strayhorn and the trustee shall agree upon. It slhall be tihe duty elf said 
tmsltee to pay off and discharge all colsts and charges for the drawim,g 
amid executions of the trust. 

The said George Laws, a~fterwards and prior to  hhe bankruptcy oif 
the said C. G. Strayho~rn, sold and conveyed the Fand to t~he defen~d~amct, 
Rolbert P. Strayhorn, who claims title unider /his deed. 

A t  the da~te of the deed in tru~st from tihe said C". G. Strayhorn .to 
Laws, he, hhe slaid Stnayihoirn, was indelbted to  a number of oither per- 
8on1s w h s e  debts were not mentioned in the deed to Laws, and were 
mpiaid when he filed hils petition in bankruptcy. 

On tihe argumant of the cla~se i t  was contended for bhe pllalixhiff that 
the deed in trust from C. G. Strayhorn t o  Laws wals i nope ra~ve  and 
void, especially as against the other creditors of Strayhorn. 
First, for want of a money consideration from Laws to said (281) 
Strayhorn; and secondly, because the said deed makes no appro- 
priation oif trhe prolceeds of the lan~d, when (sold by Laws, furtiheir than 
for dhe coist~s and clharges of the drawing and execution. o~f tlhe trust. 

For the (defendant i t  was admitte~d that  bhe calse turned upon trhe 
points taken for the plai&iff, but his counsel co~n%ende~d tha t  the islaid 
deeld was golod and suffiaient, a~nd did pass the ti~tle, lbea~aus~e, fins$ the 
deed passed $he land to Laws; alnid sercondly, that  i t  wals la declasati~on 
of truls~t by C. G. Sh~aylhorn upon whi~clh Lawis became trustee for bhe 
creditors named in the trust, 

Hi~s Honor, after hearing bhe argument on both sides, was of opiniion 
with the plaintiff on both points taken for him, and ordered a judg- 
menit to be entered accor~dingly, from which the defenidtalrut appe~aled. 

Bat t le  & Sons and Norwood for the plaintiff. 
Phillips & Mer l imon  and Strayhorn for the defendant. 
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PEARSON, C.J. The plain~iff derives title from the Assignee in 
biankruplt,cy, who represents the  creditoiris of aalviln Stmayhorn. To re- 
sisit a recovery it is necessary for the defendant to mainbain two posi- 
tlion~s : 

1. The deed of Calvin Strayhorn to Laws pa~s~sed tlhe title. 

2. The deled makels a valid deola~ation of tmat. 

As t o  bhe first, the objection to the deed is, tha t  i t  is not suppo~rlted 
by  a valuable considel~atio~n from Lawls to Clalvin Staayhorn. Treating 
i t  as a deed of b a ~ g a i n  and sale, thiis objection would be fataI; but 
undelr the  maxim, u t  res magzs valeat quam pereat, an inisltruinent 
which can not (have effelclt in one form, will be suppoirteld in ~ a n ~ o t ~ h e ~ ;  
p~uovided, that  meetis the difficullty, and sufficient wovds are used, For 
insitan~ce, a dead in tthe form of a covenant is allowed to operate ;as a 

grant;  a deed purporltilng to be a bargain and sale, as la cove~nlarvt 
(282) to stand seized; and either of thelse as a deed aic common law 

if tha t  will answer the purpose. An instlrument in the fo~rm of 
bargain and sale, purporting to pass a remainder after a life-estate in 
land, but inoperative for want of a valuable coin~siderla~tion, will be 
arllmved trhe effect of pasinlg  he reinainidar as a deed a t  common law, 
which doe~s nolt requilre a conisi\delration, Harrell v.  Watson, 63 N.C. 
454, an~d ope~rates to palsls r~emlainde~rs, reversionis, rights of way anld 
otther easemenis, aind any incorporeal hereditaments; the solemn act of 
deiliveiry being a~ccepted in lieu of "liveiry of seizin," which can nloh be 
made of things incolrporeal. This principle could noit be applie~d t o  
deedis accompanying feloffments, olr de~eds of feoffnient als t~hey were 
t~esmed, to supply the waln~t of livery of seizin; folr tthe reasoln that  tihe 
land pasised by hhe livery of seizin, and not by the deeld; fo~r, although 
after the introduction of conltingent remainders, s~pringing and shifting 
uises, plowens of atppo~intment and conditional limitation~s, a deeld alway~s 
accomp~anied the livery of seizin, it wals he~ld +hat tlhe freehold pawed 
by  tihe livery, an a~ct of notoriety, anld noit by the deed, which served 
only the se~condary purpolse of a memorial of the limitations of the es- 
tate, land declarationis o~f usets whidh were too co~mplicate~d to  be trust- 
ed to the inemolry of witne~sses. 

The ceremony of making livery of seizin was in itls original very im- 
posin~g. The parties went upon tihe land, and the ten~an~t, in the prels- 
ence of the freeholders of the manor, delivered the soil to the feoffee, 
by {handling to him a tiwig, olr clold of dirt, in the name of tihe w~hole; 
by wihi~ch ~alct, notoriety wals given to the fiaet tha t  tihe one had ceased 
to be tenant, and the otlier had taken his place. After it became nec- 
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essary to have a deed to accompany the livery of seizin, this mode of 
convepanice was both expensive and inconvenient, and upon the paw- 
age of tlhe Statute of Usles, 27 Hen. viii, the conveyance by deeld of 
bargain anid lsiale was sub~sti~tuted for it in all cases not requiring limi- 
tations of the estate, or a declaration of uses. This was also ex- 
pensive by reason of the statute of enrollments, and the con- (283) 
veyance by lease and release took the place of bargain and sale. 

A colnveyamce by transmut~ait~ion of p~o~sses~siorn, ito-wit: feoffmenh, wae 
only uised when the estjate wals to be limited by way of contingent and 
cross-remainders, or family relati~ons called folr a de~claration of con- 
tingent ulseis and powers of appointment. Filnles and common recoveries, 
whish are cialled feoffnielnts of rec~ord, were only used when i t  wa,s 
ne~ceisaairy t~o bar conkingent estates that n igh t  spring oat  lof some form- 
er conveyance, and thereby free the land from t,he compliciation of title 
in~cidlent thereto. 

Tlhe Legislla~ture oif the c~olony of North Clarolina, in 1715, seeing the 
expenlse an~d inclonveniein~ce od rlequiring the ceremony of livery of 
s~eiziaz, by whiah the parties were required t~o go upon tlhe land, in a 
splansely-~seit~tled country, enacted tthat "no conveyance or lbill of sale 
for land shall be good, unless the same shall be acknowledged, etc., and 
regilstered im the Ciounty where trhe land lies," and "all deeds so done 
and executed shall be valid and pass the estates in land witholut livery 
of seizin, athrnment,  oir obher cwemo~ny in the law, whatsoever." Rev. 
Stait. ch. 37, sec. 1 ;  Rev. Colde, ch. 37, Isec. 1. The o~bjeclt oif t~his statute 
manifeis~tly is to  diispense with tihe ceremony of live~ry of seizin, to sub- 
~ t i ! tu te  mgiistriation of hhe deed in lieu thereof, and it0 adlow title to be 
paissed by the deed, which before bad a~ccornpanlied the livery of  seizin, 
witrhoiuk thah expensive and incoinvenient ceremony. To a plain man i t  
must be a matter o~f surprilse how any question eves could be made as 
t o  hhe validity o~f a deed, otr "lbill o~f isale for lan~d," exelcute~d and regiis- 
teired in lpussualnce of this ~sta~tute. The reference rto t~he ofld mode of con- 
veyance by livery o~f seizin, accompanied by deied of feoffmeullt, was 
made to explain this mather, and the explanation will be made full by 
the faict that  in the colony anid in $he State o~f Noritlh Ga roha ,  slales 
and conveyances of land have been simple and free from all 
con~plication by reason of contingent and cross remainders, and (284) 
declarations of contingent and shifting uses, although such limi- 
tations and decleraitions of users are o~ften met wit~h in willis: so tihat a t  
trhe firlst, a colnveyance by lease and release, anld after aict of 1715, dis- 
~pen~sing with enrollmenlt and actual indentation of deeds of bargain and 
sale, antd lsub~stituting regilstration in lieu thereof, dee~ds of bargain and 
aale, and od  covenant,^ to stamld seized, have ans~were~d evelry purpoisie. 
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It is a remaskable fact t,ha4t +here has been no olccasiorn to be meit 
witih in oar books, exceprt in one in~stance, to ras~oirt to conveyancels op- 
eiraitiug by tnam~smutation of poe~se~seioin. Indeed the members of the 
legal profassilon seem a h o a t  to have lost sight of the faclt tha t  by tthe 
Act, of 1715, ldhe de~ed which before ac~colmpanied livery of seizin, is, 
p~rovided i t  be duly regi~sitered, allowed the effect of passing t~he title by 
tran~smuhaihion of pas~se~s~sion, without the cwemony of livery of seizin. 

T1he single inslbance refe~rred to above where thelre was a neces~sity for 
a conveyance operati~ng by hran~smutation of posise~ssion, i~s Smith v. 
Smith, 46 X.C. 135. There the maker of a deed of bargain and sale, or 
of a coveaant to &and seize~d (far i t  ils good eihher way) attempiteid to 
cireiate a plower of sale to  one who was a strange~r to the consideration; 
and it is held trhat tihe power could only be created by conveyance op- 
erating by tiran~slmuta~tion of poese~as~ion. The Court wa,s not, able to give 
effect to it as a deed under the statute of 1715, because there were no 
words of conveyance to the stranger who was to exercise the power. I n  
our clalse t h a t  difficulty is nolt presenteld, fo~r the  lland is given to Lawls 
"bo have alnld to hold, to him and hi~s )heirs," an~d tihe ceremony of livery 
of seizin being dilspemsed with, the deed operateis to pales the title under 
$he act of 1715, although i t  caninlot take effect as  a d~eed of bargain and 
isiale foir the  want of a valuable cooside~ration. 

As to the  second position: With every dispos~itioln, under the 
(285) maxim ut lees magis valeat quam pereat, to give effect to the 

deed, and although we feel satisfied that the omission was caus- 
ed by the ignorance or mistake of the draughtsman, we are forced to the 
conclusion that the deed does not make a valid declaration of trust in 
favor of Robert and William J. Strayhorn. They are taken to be bona 
fide cseditms, tlhe deed se~t~s out a d~eisire on the part  of the  granttor to 
setcure the payment of their debtis, i t  directs the grantee, if the debts 
are nort paid by a day cerhain, t,o expolse the land t$o sale oln ~s~ucih te~rms 
(in reference to cash or credit, etc.,) as he and the said Robert and 
Willia~m J. Stdrayhoim may agree upon, "to pay off an~d dils~c~harge all 
co~sts a~nd c~hargels for the drawing a~nd execution 06 thiis trusrt," and 
then-omih t o  say what is rto be done with the money: in  other words, 
i ~ t  omiit,s to make a declarahion of tirust in favor of tihe crediltolrs whose 
debtls he had expressed a desire to secure. These words are lelft out, 
viz: "and apply the proceeds of sale to the payment of the debts due 
t o  Ro1ber.t and William J. Strayhorn, and the exceas, if any, to be paid 
t o  Ca~lvin St8rayho~m." Thus we have the play of Hamleh wit,h the crhar- 
alcter od Hamlet omitte~d. Tihi~s omisision is fatal. The tjitle pa~s~sed to  
Laws by force of the deed, but there being nlo ~t~rruist declared in favor 
of creditol~s, the  power to sell is un~eupported by a cornsidesation, and 
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musit be held voluntary, and of course voi~d again~slt csedi~toris: 13 Eliz.; 
Ingram v. Kirkpatrick, 26 N.C. 462. 

So t h e ~ e  wais la resulting use in the grantor, whicih divesteid the legal 
asitahe of tihe grantee, ~amd reve~sted i t  im Qhe grantor, and i t  pa~s~se~d to 
tihe a~ssignee in b a n h p t c y  who represents all the creditors. 

If A makes a feoffment or (under the s~tatut~e of 1715) a. dee~d duly 
regishered, folr a valualble co~n~sidesahilon, the use is in the feoffee or 
grantee  by force of the consideration. 

If trhe feoffment or deled be without consideratioln, the use ils in hhe 
feoffer or grantor, and the legal estate is instantly revested in 
him by force of the statute, 27 Hen. viii, unless there be a (286) 
declaration of uses or trusts, or a power to appoint uses be given 
to a tihird perrson, or ssserved to the feoffor, in which case ISO mucih of 
trhe use as is niot dechwad olr raiaed under the power, resultis to the 
grianitor, and draws to ilt the legal es.traQe in the %ame manner, force 
and condition that he has the use." This is familiar learning. In our 
calse $he legal astake psised to Laws by ithe deeld, but no trust is de- 
clared in favor of Rabert and William F. Stnayholm, slo the use re- 
mlteld to C,alvin Strayhorn. 

The suggestion thah the trust to pay the cost and expmse of mak- 
ing t~he dee~d iis valid, and pirevents dhe legal eisitate from paslsin~g balck 
to trhe grlantoir, hlais nothing to isuppolrt it. The power to sell falls, be- 
cause dhere iis no considemat~ion to support it against creditor~s, and the 
inrcident fallis with trhe principal. The idaa $hat the playmen6 of the coisk 
a~nd expense oif maki~ng a deed is a sufficie~nt consideration to mppolt it, 
as a trust against creditors, is a legal absurdity. 

After the opinion was filed, but before i t  wais out of tihe c~oni%o~l of 
tihe Courlt, the term not having expired, Mr. Phillips called our at- 
tention to la point thart was noit presentled on tihs argument. 

The point is this, the power of sale given Laws (had trhe legal effect 
to preveait hhe entire use from resulhing, so +he legal estlate vetsted in 
him, subject to a scintilla juris, to feed tihe cont~ingent use that might 
be created by an exercilsie of the power. 2nd. The valuable con~sidwation 
piaid by tihe pwchaser, had the legal effect to make tlhe deed valid als 
againsrt creditors. 

Upojn c~onsideration we are !satisfied the poinlt is well taken. I n  a feoff- 
ment witrholut aonrsideratio~n, t~o such uses as the feoffor may by deed or 
will appoint, the power qualifies .the reisulting use, and irt only draws 
black a ~orre~sponding quantity of the legal estate, leavin~g a part of 
the estate in the feoffee, to feed the use that may be created by 
an exercise of the power. So a feoffment to such uses as the fe- (287) 
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offee may appoint has the like effect, and a power to sell is a power 
of appointment. See Levy v. Griffis, ante, 236. 

It follows that ia "scintilla juris," as  it is termed in bhe boloks, was 
left in Laws to f e d  the use that wals isubs~equedy created by the ex- 
erci~se of the power. Chludleigh's case, 1 Coke's Report8, 120 f., and that  
the resulting use was qualified by the power. 

It iis equally well settled that  if a dlonee under a volunttary convey- 
laace, make a bona fide sale for valuable considelrati~oq before a cred- 
itor acquire~s a lieln, the title od the purcha~ser is valid, as against cred- 
itors; for t~he comideration in hhe isecond deed s~upplies the wanrt of one 
in the firsit. Martin v. Cozoles, 18 N.C. 29. And Roberts on Fraudulent 
CJotnveyanceis. In our case tihe sale beilng made by Llaws unlder the 
power, foir a valua~ble cloinisideraitioa be~fore the a~s~signment under which 
plaiin~tiff clalinis, and dhe purahase money having been applied in the 
tliquidlartion of $he very debtis which trhe maker of t~he dee~d de~sired to  
ffielcure, tihe purchawer acquired a good title. 

Our excuse for not natilcing what seems to be familiar lealrninig on tihe 
mepies of the case, is ~ h a k  t~he whole argument a ~ t  bfar wals devote~d to  
the que~stion, whether by power of hhe statute, title to land in trhis 
Bita;t~e doles nlot pass by deed duly re~gi~stered witrhout tihe cereimony of 
"livery of seizin," olr t~he necessity fo~r a consi~deration which applieis 
omly to  deed~s operating under khe statute of uses and nok to convey- 
lames operaking by transmutaition o~f po~s~session. 

Judgment reverrsed and unlder the ca?se agreed judgment for the de- 
fiendant. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Ivey v. Granberry, 66 N.C. 229; Triplett v. Witherspoon, 74 
N.C. 476; McMillan v. Edwards, 75 N.C. 82; Hare v. Jernigan, 76 N.C. 
474; Morris v. Pearson, 79 N.C. 260; Riggan v. Green, 80 N.C. 238; 
Love v. Harbin, 87 N.C. 252; Savage v. Lee, 90 N.C. 324; Taylor v. 
Eatman, 92 N.C. 608; Rowland v. Rowland, 93 N.C. 221; Southerland 
v. Hunter, 93 N.C. 312; Taylor v. Taylor, 112 N.C. 33; Gray v. Haw- 
kins, 133 N.C. 4;  Weeks v. Wilkins, 134 N.C. 521; St. James v. Bagley, 
138 N.C. 389 ; Bryan v. Eason, 147 N.C. 292 ; Jones v. Jones, 164 N.C. 
324. 
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THE STATE v. LEE DUNLOP. 

When, on the trial of a prisoner, a prayer on his behalf for  instruction& 
assumes certain facts to be in proof, and in the op~inion of the Judge there 
is  no widence tending to prove them, he ought ta  slay so, and thus dls- 
embar~rass the jury of the consideration both of the assumed facts and of 
the querstions of law predicated on their assump~tion. 

When inst~ructionls a re  asked fa r  upon a n  assumed state of facts, which 
there is evidence tending to prove, and thus questions of k w  are  raised 
which are  pertinent to the case, it is the duty of the Judge bo ans~wer the 
questionrs so presented and to instruct the jnry dis~tinc~tly what the law is\ 
if they shall find the assumed state of facts to be true, and so  in r e s p ~ ~ t  
to every s tate  of faces which may be reaslonably assumed upon the evi- 
dence. 

If the charge of a Judge on a trial for murder is corr~wt als a geneml 
esslay on homicide, and his propositians taken generally a r e  supporbed by 
dhe aubhorities; still it is not a full compliance with the statute, Rev. 
C~ode, ch, 31, see. 130, which aequires the Judge to deckre and explain to 
the jury, the law arising o~n the evidence. 

A pelrson indiated in the same bill a s  a n  accessory wii& the prisoner in 
the murder, although not on trial with him, is a n  incompeltent witness. 

What the bxstanders may say immediately after a homicide has been 
committed is not competent evidence. 

THIS was an indictment of the prisoner for the murder of one 
James A. Gleason, tried a t  the last term of the Superior Court for 
the County of LIXCOLK, before his Honor, Judge Logan. The homi- 
cide was alleged to have been committed in the City of Charlotte, but 
the trial was removed, a t  the instance of the prisoner, from the Coun- 
t y  of Mecklenburg to that of Lincoln. 

O n  t{he trial many wi~tnles~sels were exanine~d, b01th for trhe State and 
for trhe prisoner, but i t  is unnecetssary ho sitate the tesrtimony, as tdhe 
material facts will be fo~un~d in the opinion of this Court. Durin~g the 
proigrless oif the trial, Burtoin Schen~ck was called als a witneisrs for the 
pl.ilsones, but was objected ~ho by the Solicitor folr the Shate on trhe 
ground tihat he was indictad in the same bill, as an alcces~sory, wibh the 
prisoner. The objection was sustained, though the proposed wit- 
ness had not removed his trial from Mecklenburg county. The (289) 
prisoner's counsel offered to prove the declarations of the by- 
is~tanlderrs in~meldiately after the comrnis~sion of the homicimde, which wais 
done by pistlo1 shots, as to  who had fired, whetrher the prisoner, or bojth, 
but  the  tre~stimony wais objected tjo anld rejected. 

T ~ h e  pris~onler's counsel prayed for several specific  instruction,^, wlhich 
it ils unneceaslary to  state, als the substance of tihem will be f o m d  in  the  
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opiniioln loif thils Court. His Honor then, after decllininlg to give the in- 
sltmctiolllis aiskad for, pro~c~eeded to give this ohalrge, in whicih he explain- 
ed bhe differelnt gradeis of homicide, to-wit: murder, rnaw~sl~aughter and 
excusable ho~micide in self-defence, stiating bhe definitioas, anld setiting 
fortih bhe dio~ctrines aipplicalble to elach velry m w h  as they are found in 
hhe elementdary treati,ses on those s~ubjectis, an~d conclude~d as follows: 
"Ne~ceasity distingui~s~hes bet4ween mianslaughter and excuis~a~ble homi- 
cide, nlot be~wee~n m~an~~laughte~r land murder. The pirisonar must show 
mitigahinlg circumstaruces whe~n there i~s a killing t o  reduce bhe de~glree 
o~f crime. Of the~s~e bhe jury rnu(s1t be satisfied. If the jury were satis~fie~d 
from the evide~nlc~e tibat ithe killing wals in self-defence, they ls~hould ac- 
quit the priaoner, or if tihey shodd be satisfied from the evidences that 
.the kililing only amounted to  manslaughter, the prislomelr lsho~uld be ac- 
quititetd." 

The jury found the prisonar guilty of murder, an~d after ineffechual 
motiom for a new trial, and in \arrest of judgmelnt, sentence of dea,tih 
wals p~onoun~ce~d, from which he appealed to ihe Supreme Court. 

Hoke and Boyden & Bailey for the prisoner 
Attorney General for the State. 

RODMAN, J. It is neces~salry to d a t e  hhe evidance on eaach side of 
thiis cals~e in a geineral way, in order to see whebher the inishruc- 

(290) tions prayed for, aud the points made by the accused, aroise out 
of bhe evidence; land whether dhe inrs~tructions of the Judge were 

fairly msponsive to tho~se points. 
The evidence foir tihe Sltaite tende~d to prove tihat ait an examination 

in t~he city of Oharl~otte touahimg lain a~s~sault anid balttery, held before 
the Mayotr of that city, in December, 1868; tihe deceased a~sked the 
Mayor i~f he allowed s~uclh language to be weld in his office, (alluding 
to  islome words whic~h it was ~slaid passed between tihe prisoner and one 
A~sher, whiluh it is not material to set out.) The Maylor repllied in sub- 
&anlee, DO. T~he decea,sed then said, pointing to trhe plrisoiner, "There is 
a man who hais called one a son d a bitah two or three timas." The 
prisoner replied-"the man that say I called him a son of a bitch 
tells a damned lie." Thelreupon tmvo pi~stoll sihots welre fired in quick suc- 
cetasiouz. Bo~th (it  wats contemlded, fo~r the State,) were fireid by the pris- 
oner alt the deceased, who wals momtally wounded, antd lso~oln tiherleiafter 
died. Tihe deceas~ed ha~d nio weapon. 

On the p a d  of tthe defedant  there was evidence tending to prove, 
1. mart tihe deceais~ed fired tihe first sholt a t  the priswer. 2. That  after 
the utiterla,n~ce iby t!he pri~s~omm of the words above ~~taltetd, (or o~hhess 
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mbwhanitially the seme) the deceaisled said he could not stand -trhai, and 
xai,s~eld hiis right hand to  his breast; a~nd thah bhe deicealseld hiad prev- 
iously thread ened to kill $he p~isoner. The prisoneT conrtendeld, and hils 
counsel in substance requested the Judge to inshruct the jury. 

1. Tihait if rhhe jury believed tha,t tlhe delcea~sed fireid tihe finst shot a t  
the pri~sooer, the firing by the prisoner was acting in iself defence and 
excusable. 

2. That  if  the prisoner did believe, and lhaid reiasomable ground to 
believe, that when trhe deceased put hi~s hand to his heaint he was about 
to dsaw a deadly wetapon for the pwplo~se of shooting the prisoner, and 
that the prisoner believed and had reasonable ground to believe, 
that he was in imminent danger of his life, or of some great (291) 
bodily harm, from the attack which the deceased was making 
olr wats (manifestly prepared to make; and that trhe pnhoneir had no 
means of escape by la retreah, or otherwise than by killin~g tihe dacelas- 
ed, then i~n sucih claise, the killing wals in self-defe~nce, and excusable; or 
if, the other cincumstamces being as  supposed, the could have retreated 
but diid n~ot attempt to do so, the~n in suoh mse the killing wals only 
manslaughter. I have nolt stated tihe prayer of the pnis~oner for insrtmc- 
tiolns in the words of tihe reco~rd, and pephaps nort s~tirictly acclordinlg to 
it,s substance. It i~s mot material to do so, as the quaskiom pre~siented to 
us doe~s mot tmn on the propriety of trhe im~uc~ t ion~s  aske~d for, but of 
tiholse whi~ch were given. The pris~omler contends thrah ,he: preis~enlted quas- 
tions wihlich arose upon the evidence, and to wlhioh he was enititled to 
have from the Judge a distinat and particular respome; and thait if 
in tihe opinion of q he Judge tihere wais no evidmce to suppont any one 
or more 09 hhe fa~chs whi~c~h hils prayer as~sumed to be proveld, he was en- 
titled to a declaration by the Judge tia tlhat effect. We 6hink th~ait thiis 
propo,siition is c~onrect. We do not wisih ;tio be underistood as implying 
tlha,t tlhe Judge ought to [have given ailthes of the imtmcitions whiclh the 
pil.is~ornes actually asked for, or what we have als~sumed to be their sub- 
stance. It may be tihat there wals no evidence in ~suppiort of several of 
t~he fa~clt~s awlumed la,s tihe ba& of the pllayer; we express no olpinion on 
+halt point. 

But we hhink dhat when a prayer for instmctiions assumes certain 
falcBs as in profof, when in the opiniion of %he Judge rtthe~re is a o  evidence 
tending to prove them, he should say so, and thus disembarrass 
hhe jury of the e~ausli~deratioin, bo~th of the assumed fiaots anid of the 
questions of lanv predilcated an +he assumption. A pdrsoner i~s entiitled 
to t h k  
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We thinik also tha t  w~hen inshruati~ons are asked for upon am ais- 
surneld state of fal& which there is evidenice tending to prove, 

(292) anld rthws que~sklio~n~s od law aire raised which are pe~rrtinent to the 
caisle, iit is +he duty o~f tthe Judge to answer tihe questions so pre- 

senteid, and to  instruct the jury diilsbitiinctly d h a t  the  law is, if t~hey &aB 
fiad tihe aesumed sta,te olf fact~s; and slo in respect to every state of falcts 
wlhilclh may be reaso~na~bly assumed upon the evidence. 

Upon a demurrer to a plea~ding or a spacial ve~d,ilcrt, oir caisle agraad, 
o r  when, imm whatever way, certaiin factis are as~cerhained, i t  becolme~s the 
duty off the Judge to apply the law to  the faict,s, and pronounce a judig- 
ment. In close anallogy to) those caises, is khe caise when upon iis~sue join- 
e~d, and a tr~ial by jury, there is evidemce proving olne or anoi~helr ~itaite 
of facts, a~cc~o~rldi~ng to  the cre~diibility anld weight of tihe evideinice. I n  such 
a cialse, $he Judge clallvl~ot apply the law to  any a~sicertailn~e~d sltate of 
faick!s, for tihe factis are  to be a~scertained by itihe jury, but he must do 
what the c~ircunvstalnices admit of. To  tihalt end, he musk tell tihe jury, if 
they find the facts thus, the law is thus, etc. 

An~d this brings us to con~siider wheit~har the queistio,nis whic~h were 
railsled \by tthe pri~sloner, anld which he was elntitle~d upon t~he evi~delnlce to 
ra,ise, were pre~se~nted by ~hhe Judge tlo the jury, in tihe way in whii~clh tihe 
priis~oner was e~ntitled by the law to hlave them premnted. Therle is but 
a, s~inglie posi~tive errolr in the chlarge of the  Judge, isuggetste~d !by tJhe 
counlelel for tihe prisone~r, via : his inlsltruckioin dhat if t~he jury were ~latils- 
fied fsolm the evildenice t$hat bhe killinlg almounteld o~n~ly t o  mai?islalughter 
they ,sihould acquit the defendant. We paw by rtlhils exceptioln for Uhe 
pre~sent. I n  other raslpacts i t  ds c~oln~ceded rthat the  clharge oif hi~s Hon~or i~s 
clor~re~ct as a general eissay on the law of hornicidle, anid th~a,t ihiis propo- 
eitionls taken generally are supported by the authloiriitie~s. But  it~he coun- 
lslel for Uhe pri~s~on~er coli~tend~s hhat this folrm of instruction is mt a full 
ciomplian~ce with the )statute (Rev. Code, ch. 31, selc. 130) whiclh re- 
quires the Judge to declare and explain to the jury, the law arising on 
tihe evildence. 

We concur with the c~ounsel for the prisolner in his view of the 
(293) chiarge of tihe Judge; we khink it did noh give thlat di~sti~nlct and 

plain relsponlse to bhe que~stioms raised which tihe statute requireis. 
On this poin~t the statut~e is only declalrabory of the common law. It is 
i~mpols~sib~le to  frame any general formula Whic~h can ~s~upericede 6he di~s- 
tin~clt application of the law to the par~ticular alleged ishate of flalcts or 
di~spemse oin the par t  of the Judge wibh the acltive exeircitse of hi~s intelli- 
gence. This dluty is  tihe special duty o f  a Judge; f~o~r tihis mlai~nlly irs he 
requireld to  po~sisesls ~ahbiility amld lelarniag; and to evade or slight it, i~s to 
renounce tJhe mo~st difficult; but allso the moist u~seful am~d honorable 
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duty o~f his office. All lawyers know, that to eliminate fa~cts, to put 
tlhosle whi~ch are maherial in tlheir proper mder, and to apply 'uhe law tlo 
them als a wlhole, trams many times the strongest intelle~crt, and alway~s 
~e~quireis an amount of learning and pra~cticed ability which a jury i~s 
not suppo~seld to possess, and which i t  ils evident they ca~nnot acquire 
trhnough the hearing of any general di~ssertatioln on t~he baw, however 
clearrly i t  may be expres~sed. 

For tihe~se realsons we tihink the pris~o~ner entitled to a new trial. I t  is 
unneceslslary, therefoire, to do molre than allude to the misbake into 
wlhilch hi~s Ho~nor fell in insitructinlg hhe jury thait, upon an indi~ciment 
for murder, tihey could n~olt find the ac~cused guilty oif man~slaughter. We 
preeume tlhat this was a mere imadverte~nce. 

We cloncur wit,h his Honor that a penson indi~cteid in the  same bill as 
an aclcestsory with the prisoner in the rnurde~r, although niort tihen on 
triad, wals an incompeltent witnaes. 

We also concur with him, t~hat whah was said by bhe by~stander~s im- 
mediately after the killing was incoimpetent. The claise tlo whi~ch we 
were refer~ed of Rex. v. Lord George Gordon (21 How. Srt. Tr. 534,) is 
not in poinit. There bhe prisoner wlas with a large number of pemonts en- 
gaged in a commlon un~lawful purpose, and tihe cslies of tihe mob weve 
admithad als evidence of w'hah bhe purpose was. In +his case t~he res gesta 
was a t  an end. What the bystanders said, could only have been 
either the expression of their feelings, or a narrative in the past (294) 
tense of what they saw or thought they saw. In the first case it 
wals immatelrial; in the seconld, it wais mere heapslay. 

Judgme~nt reversed, and venire do novo. 
Let thi~s opinion be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Matthews, 78 N.C. 537; S. v. Jones, 87 N.C. 556; Kinney 
v. Laughenour, 89 N.C. 368; S. v. Kennedy, 89 N.C. 590; Lawton v. 
Giles, 90 N.C. 379 ; S. v. Rogers, 93 N.C. 531; S. v. Gilmer, 97 N.C. 431; 
S. v. Rippy, 104 N.C. 757; S. v. Boyle, 104 N.C. 821; S. v. Melton, 120 
N.C. 597; 8. v. Groves, 121 N.C. 568; S. v. Goode, 132 N.C. 988; Horne 
v. Power Co., 141 N.C. 58; Baker v. R. R., 144 N.C. 42; Kearney v. R. 
R., 158 N.C. 554; Marcom v. R. R., 165 N.C. 260; Smith v. Telegraph 
Co., 167 N.C. 256; Parks v. Trust Co., 195 N.C. 455; 8. v. Lee, 196 
N.C. 716; Switzerland Co. v. Highway Comm., 216 N.C. 458; McNeill 
v. McNeill, 223 N.C. 182; S. v. Jackson, 228 N.C. 658; Fish Co. v, 
Snowden, 233 N.C. 271. 
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THE STATE V. JOSEPH iS~HEL~TON. 

Where, upon a trial for murder, there was a question whether the pris- 
oner was in the miLitary service of the United States on or befolre the 17th 
day of August, 186.5, in  order to aseerhain whether he was entitled to the 
benefit of the Act of "Amnesty and Pardon," r ~ t i f i e d  the 22d December, 
1866, and a witness testifying five years after bhe transaation, said that  
the homioide was committed "about Dhe la~s~t of August, 1865,'' i t  was held, 
that  hhwe was some evidence, w h ~ h  ought ho have been submitted ~ I O  the 
jury, tending to show that  the homicide was committed on or before the 
17th day of August, 1866, and that  i t  wals error for the Count to instruct 
the jury that  there was no evidence of that  fact. 

The Amnesty Act of December, 1866, does not embrace the case of a 
crime such a s  rape committed prior to the 1st day (of January, 1866, and 
having DO m e c t i o n  witih war duties or war passions, but earlbends to bhe 
case of a prisoner who had committed a homioide prior ho that time, which 
was directly connected with, and grew out of the evenibs of the was, and 
the passions engendered by it, though he was not aating &rictly under au- 
thority, or during aotive hostilities. 

THIS was an indictment for murder, tried before Cloud, J., a t  the 
Fall Term, 1870, of hhe Superior Clout of BUNCOMBE Coiunity. 

There was a verdict of guilty, and from the judgment flharmn 
(295) tihe priisolner appealed to the Supreme Court. I n  bhe view haken 

of lthe caise by the Court, trhe facts axe szlffLcienrtly stated in t~heir 
opinion. 

Attorney General and Coclce for the State. 
M.  Erwin for the defendant. 

READE, J. The question is, whetheir the prilsoner wa~s e~ntitleid to tihe 
belnefit of iche State Amnesty Act, passed Delcember, 1866. 

The caise s e h  up d~oes n~ot di~siclose rthe iinduceme~nt. to tihe h~ormilcide, 
nor bhe circumskan~ceis cronne~ctad wihh it, except that  lals des~clribeid in the 
in~dict~ment, i t  was by a pistlol shot. 

The caae wals madre to turn upoln the polink, wheLher tihe prisoner was 
i~n tthe United Stateis ,service when he committed itihe: holmicide. This was 
a que~stion of fact for the jury to try, if there wars any evidence teuding 
t o  !show trhat he was. 

When the priisroner's counsel asked his Honoir to charge .the jury, tlhat 
if they lbelieve~d Ghat tlhe prilsroner was in the United States service, 
wihen he cornmitteld iche homiclide, trhelre wars la presumption tihart i t  wals 
done under orders, and he was entitled to amnesty; his Honor declined 
so to  charge,  saying that  i t  did not fit this caise, for Uhat the pris~oner 
had failed to show that he was in the service. It will be seen, there- 
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fore, tha t  hi~s Honor decide~d this question of facrt, whiicih he ought to 
have left to  the  jury, if tihere wais any evidence tending to prlove it. 

The eviden~ce wals, that the prisolner had been autlhosized to reclmit 
for tihe 3sd North Carolina federlal regiment, and hhen again for $he 
2nd regiment, an~d theln again as  late a~s Masah, 1865, he was authoriz- 
ed to recruit colored trolop~s for artillery service in $he United Skates. 
And he was actively engaged in recruiting as lade as 22d July, 1865, 
and there was no evidence tihat his autihority hais evelr been revoked. It 
is true that there was evidence that the 3rd regiment was dis- 
banded 17th August, 1865, and the 2nd regiment a few days be- (296) 
fore, but there was no evidence that the prisoner was present, 
or that he was a member thereof. 

It would seem, that hiis recruitin~g autrhority did not c~onmect him wiitih 
any partlicular comm~aind. But suppoise i t  did, suppoise i t  had been 
isihown tha t  he wais of bhe lthird regiine~nit, and tha t  his au.tlhority ceased 
when the regiment was disbanded 17th August, 1865, still i t  was a ques- 
tion fo~r t~he jury, wlhether the homic~ide wa~s betfore or after 17th Au- 
gust. The witness speaking of tihe tra~nsactio~n five yetaps after it occur- 
red, said i t  wais "ablout the last of August," was i t  for !his Honor to say, 
whether tnhat was before or after 17th August? Suppo~se trhe witne!sis1s 
recollection to be reliable, what did, "about the last of August" mean? 
Diid i t  melam the last day, or the last part, otr half? The  17tih is of tihe 
last half; and "about" the la~st half, might have left it, even belfore t~he 
15t1h. Thi~s wa~s clearly a ques~ti~on for the jury. And because i t  was not 
left tjo the  jury, the pris~onier is entitled to a venire de novo. 

We tihink i t  proper to  say furtiher, tha t  there wa~s upon the tri,al much 
too nlarrow a view taken of the Amne~sty Act. 

We take i t  Bhat the  homicide grew out af the war-else why was 
amne~sty conisidered in connection with ilt? for in State v. Cook, 61 N.C. 
535, we decided that  onlly tihotse who committed crime by  season of 
bheir comnecti~o~n with the was were entitled to amesrty. As, for in- 
,&anice, one who committed rape, would not be presume~d tno commit i t  
witrh his wlar duties, or walr pa~s~sionls. Suppo~se hhen tihat the prisoner 
wais niot ~alctin~g stirictly u~nlder authority, or during active hostilities; 
yet, if the  homicide was directly conine~cted wihh arn~d grew out of tihe 
eve& of the  was, an~d tlhe palsisions whicrh had bee~n erngenidered by it, 
and was committed prior to 1st  January, 1866, we thi~nk bhe spirit, if 
not the very letter of the amnesty act, embraces it. If this be not so, 
what doleis trhe act mean by exte~nding i ts  provi~sionis to Isit January, 
1866? The war closed in the spring, 1865. There were no officers 
or privates acting under orders as late as January, 1866, cer- (297) 
tainly not on the Confederate side. And yet by the express terms 
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of tihe act, all who had becn connected with tihe army on eitihcr side, 
and ~co~rnrriiltted crimas groivin~g (out of the wair up tot list J~anuary, 1866, 
should have amncsty. There must have been some rcason for this. The 
!reIa~s~on, is manifest. In some ~piortioins o~f itlie State, anld erspscially in tihe 
Wesrt, w'hlere this honiicade wias co~rnmiitted, the  paople we~re divid~ed, 
eoime fighting for tihe United States, a d  sarnc againsit ~ t ,  m d  many bald 
t o  leave .their homeis land famdias. Tliei~c pcr,sons ihald tlo rehum and 
meet each athelr, and learn of .tihe derstructi~on sf ihheir p~operty amid the 
outragcs tio their familleis and fnendls. And our lcgiis~l~a~tons knew thah, 
just as hhe ocean ils laingy, long a,ftcr the isto~rm dias pa,as~e~d, so hhe pals- 
s'iloinls of men ido not bacmc  aahm in a day, fsftior a was. Anid the ~[b jcc t  
wais to ~ s b m  the islame clameincy to crimimids who] aicted undar the 
frenzy of venigciallice $after the war, am~d up t o  166 January, 1866, fm 
oiukrages clommitted !during the war, as to  bho,se whlo alommitt.ed ithe out- 
n-ages. Amnasty is an  act of gmoe, ~ K J  be construed lhtbemlly in f a ~ w s  of 
the subject; i t  being the highest rcspcct to the government to suppose 
tih,sut ihs moist ,auniia~bie prei.iogatiw wais niat initiemdeid tro be exemi,sied 
sparingly. State v. Ulalock, 61 N.C. 245. 

T h e  iis ernor. Let tihis be ccrtified. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Henderson, 66 N.C. 628; X. v. Haney, 67 N.C. 468. 

(298) 
THE (STATE v. WILJiIAM DAVIS. 

On a n  indictment fa r  a n  affray, a plea of autrefois conznict, before a Jus- 
tice of the Peace, "in his own proper toiwnship, and tha t  no deadly weapon 
was used, and n~o bodily injury inflicted," is in~sufficient, when &he cam- 
plaimt does not set forth that  the offence was cmrai t ted in  the  botionvnlship 
of the .Justice, or that  the aom~)laiin~t was made by the party iinjured, a s  
expmmly required by the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, IS&-C~. 4, SWS. 6 and 7. 

A Ju~stice of the Peace may h a m  final jurisdictt$on of that kind of an af- 
fray, which consislts of the fighting by consent of twio or more persons in 
a pabhic p~liare, but not t;ha~b of kind which is  committed by m e  or mow 
persons making a dispIay of dea~dly weapons with v i d n t  or threatening 
wmclis, or by other s i n ~ i b r  meaims, cakulated to terrify the people. I n  the 
latter sort of cases, as no one in particular is injured, there is no injured 
party 60 complain t o  %Be .Jnsticie, and he  emnolt have jurisdiction, except 
to bind over the party bo the Superior Count. 
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I n  the Act of 1868-9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, see. 6, the provision "that the 
complaint shall not be made by collusion with the accused," does noit apply 
to t~he case of a dlsdeameanor, such as  a ba~ttery, where there is both a 
public wrong, and a private injury, and the party injured accepts from the 
aggreslsor slatisfaction for his injury, but to the case where the complaint 
Ls not made bona fide, but under terror, or is induced by some fraudulent 
practice, or is for some frandulfmt end. I n  such labter clase ithe Justice 
should decline the final jurisdiction, and bind the offender over to the Su- 
perior Court. 

THE facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the opinion of the 
Court. 

Attorney General and F. H. Busbee for the State. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

RODMAPT, J. The defemidant was indicted with one Joneis a t  Spring 
Term, 1870, of JOHNSTON Superior Court, before hi~s Honor, Watts, J., 
for a n  affray by fighting togat,her in a public place. He pleade~d a forrn- 
er co~nvi~ction before a Justice lof the  Peace "in his om7n proper trown- 
ship, and that no deadly weapon was used and no bodily injury 
inflicted." He produced in evidence in support of his plea, a (299) 
transcript of the proceedings before a Just~ce, from which it ap- 
peared tha t  hhe complaint to the  Justice wa,s made by one Gupton 
against b01hh Davi~s a~nd Jonas, and i t  did not alppear tlhat the  offenice 
was committed in the  kowlnship of the Justice; Davis wals coinvicte~d 
and fined by the Justice; i t  did not appear Bhat Jones wa~s evelr ar- 
re~sted or tried by bhe Justice. His Honor thought rtihe plea wufficie~nt and 
trhat iit was sustained by the evidence, and directed the isme to  be 
found for the  defelnidant, from tjhe judgment thereupon tihe State ap- 
pealed. 

We do not concur with his Honor. The  plea wals defective in two 
plarticular~s; i t  did not selt fort4h (noir did the transcript produceid show) 
t bat the offence was committed in the towns~hip o~f tihe Justice, or tihat 
complaint was made by a p a ~ t y  injured, both loif wrhiclh are expressly 
requmd by the Aclt of 1868-'69, (ch. 178, sub cihapter 4, seas. 6-7.) 
This mere reference to the  statute would be ~srufficien~t for the decision 
of tihils calse. But  the more genelral question wats diiscussed a t  +he bar, 
whetiher a Justice ha~s jurisdiction of an  affray for final judgment in 
any  oase. We think tihe question a plain one. The t w m  afiray means 
some disturbance of the public pealce to  the terror of the people. It may 
be by two or more persiolns fighting togather !by mutual conslent in a 
public place, olr by one oir more persons making a di~splay of deadly 
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welapons wibh violent or bhrealtening words, olr by ohher similar melans, 
calculated tlo terrify bhe people, altihoiugh no aislsault iis actually made 
oln any person, and there is no aotual brelaclh olf tihe peace. In t~he lathe~ 
sorlt i f  cases, als no olne in particulalr i~s injused, 'there its nlo injured pavty 
 XI aompllain to the Justice, and he oannolt have julri~sdicrtion, except to 
bind over to ithe Superior Court. In  the ca~se where two or motre fight 
by mutual con~semt, ea~clh may be convicted of an as~slault and baittery, 
ciniseque~ntly any one may complain against the &hens, anid a caise is 

presented in whiicih by the stadtute the Justice iha~s juri~sdicltion. 
(300) As wa~s said in State v. Johnson, 64 K.C. 581, t~he evide~nt obje~ct 

in requiring tthe compl~aint tio be made  by tihe injured party, iis 
to  prerwenrt bhah an iaggraslsw who has committed a serious blaihtery 
should evade lproper punislhment by bringin~g  he ciase ;before a Count 
having suoh limited power ti0 punilsh. This provi~sion of Uhe ~staltute iis 
elsisemltial, as without it, the mcnsrt flagrant crimeis might eslcape under an 
abuse of the Ju~sticte:~ j~ri~sdic~ti~o~n. Whereas, if the ju~isdi~citiion be as- 
sumed oinly upon the compl~aint of the injwed p~arty, there can be lithle 

I LS calse danger bh~at he will underestimate his own iniuries, or bring h' 
before a C o u ~ t  inia~dequate fully to punilsh bhem. 

Blos fuller understanding of trhe poli~cy af the statute i t  may be proper 
to a~dvert to landher provi~sion in sec. 6, viz: "that the c~ounplariat &all 
not be made iby collusion wihh tihe a~ccwsed." The law folybida amd pun- 
iislhas the complrmi~se of a felony, ye$, tihem tare many mi~sdemeamors 
whicih although ,they are public wrongrsl, yet are also, and in aln especiaal 
dagee, wrong to a parti~cular perslon, for, whiic~h damagas may be re- 
clovered in a psivake action. I n  thi~s c11as1s of cams, elspecially when hhe 
offence to  $he publi~c, is of a minor ciharactar, i t  hals ailway~s belen deem- 
e~d pemi~aslable in weighing the punishment for the offence in a crimiual 
aaltim, Lo inquire whether lor noh tihe offender hlals mlade ~slaitiislfa~crtion to 
tihe parrty i~njurad, an~d in olrder .tihat he may do so, t ~ o  allow him to 
ispeak with the p~rolsecutor; amid in calse \he ha~s done so, to conslider it in 
mitigation of the punishment. Sec. 1, Chit. Cr. Law, 430, 498, 665. 1 
Leach 111. Keir v. Leeman and Pearson, 6 A. and E.N.S. 308, 51 
E.C.L.R. 

This practice  hai is prevailed in hhis Shate; a~nd the principle oln wlhich 
irt is foundled hal$ nolt been inte~rfe~red witih by the eltatute. That  tdhe in- 
jured party has beem iinduced tio make bhe ookplaint ibefo~e the Juski~ce, 
by realson that he has received slatiisfaction from the offender, cannot be 
cointsidiwed "collus~ion" witrhin the meaning orf tihe ~shatuhe; for what the 

law nolt only permits a~nd sanctiolns, but enrcouragas, a~nid ~hrough 
(301) a civil action en~fomes, can never be held am illegal eoillusion. 

The collusi~onr which i t  wale Inkended should exclude the final 
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juris)diction o~f a Justice, is an unlawful or frlaudulent one; als w~here 
&he co~mplaint i~s made not bona fide, but under twror, o~r is induced by 
some frlaudulent practice, or is for some fraudulenit end. I n  such case 
t+he Justice should decline the final jurisdichi~on, and bind tihe offenlder 
over .ti0 the Superior Court. 

Judgme~nt reversed and venire de novo. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Street v. Bryan, 65 N.C. 619; 8. v .  Perry, 71 N.C. 525. 

THE STATE v. RDUBEN J. T. HAWjES AND OTHERS. 

A warrant issued by a Justice of the Peace a t  the instance and upon the 
oa~tih of a proisecut.or, may be taken a s   the complaint of such proaecut.or, 
but to give final jurisdiotion to a Justice of the offenae therein oharged it 
must, under the Act of 196&'9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, sac. 6, allege tha~t  the 
aomplaint is not made by aollusion with the accused, and without such al- 
legation, a oonviotiom under i t  will not sustain the  plea of autre fois 
conuict. 

A warrant  f o ~  a n  o f f e m  within the jurisdiction of ia Justice of the 
Peace, under the Bat of 1868-'9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, see. 6, may be issued 
by a Justice who does not reside in  the township where the offence was 
commithad, but it must be returned before, and tried by, a Juistice who 
does reside in  stuch township. 

THIS was an indictment for an assault and battery upon one Edward 
Hall, tried before his Honor, Buxton, J., upon the plea of autrefois con- 
vict at  the last Term of the Superior Court of the County of DUPLIN. 
In support of their plea the defendants produced a warrant in the 
following words : 

T o  the Sheriff or other lawful oficer of Duplin County- (302) 
GREETING : 

WHEREAS, Information on the oath of Edward Hall, of said Coun- 
ty, has been made to me, J. J. Ward, one of the Justices of the Peace 
of said County, that W. B. Hawes, John H. Blanton, Jacob D. Matthis, 
and R. J. T. Hawes, late of said County, did with force and arms at  
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and in the County of Duplin aforesaid, and in the Township of Mag- 
nolia, on the 31st day of December, A.D. 1869, commit an assault on 
the body of the said Edward Hall, against the peace of the State, 
then and there being. These are, therefore to command you to appre- 
hend the said TV. B. Hawes, John H. Blanton, Jacob D.  Matthis and 
R.  J .  T .  Hawes, and have them before me or some other Justice of 
your County, to answer to the said charge, and be further dealt with 
according to law. Whereof fail not, and of this warrant make due re- 
turn. Given under my hand this 4th of January, 1870. 

(Signed) J. J. WARD, J. P." 

The warrant was executed, and the defendants were taken before 
James E. Kea, another Justice of the County, who rendered the fol- 
lowing judgment: 

"It is ordered and adjudged that the defendants, Wm. B. Hawes and 
R. J. T.  Hawes do pay a fine of $5 each and costs, and that defen- 
dants John H. Blanton and Jacob D. Matthis pay costs and be dis- 
charged. 

JAS. E. KEA, J. P." 

January 8th, 1870. 

It appeared that the Justice, J. J. Ward, did not reside in the Town- 
ship of Magnolia, but that the Justice Jas. E. Kea, who tried the case 
and gave the judgment, did reside in said township. His Honor was of 
opinion that the warrant might be treated as a complaint in writing 
and under oath of the party injured; but he held i t  to be insufficient 

under the act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, sub ch. 4, to give the Justice 
(303) of the Peace final jurisdiction of the offence, because i t  omitted 

to aver that the complaint was not made by collusion with the 
accused. Under this ruling of his Honor, the jury found against the de- 
fendants upon their plea of autrefois convict and pronounced a judg- 
ment, from which they appealed. 

N o  counsel for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

SETTLE, J. The judgment is affirmed, for the reason given by the 
presiding Judge, to-wit: that the warrant, (which he considered as a 
complaint in writing, in which view we also concur,) contains no 
averment negativing collusion with the accused. 
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This is perhaps the most essential requisite prescribed by thc Legis- 
lature in ordcr to give a Justice of the Peace jurisdiction in criminal 
matters, for the great objcction heretofore urged to  conferring upon 
them this jurisdiction has been that by collusion, grave offences against 
the State would be compromised before these inferior Courts, to the 
exclusion of the jurisdiction of the Superior Courts, tlicreby scandal- 
izing public justice. To  meet this objection the Legislature has, as we 
think wiscly, erccted this barricr, which must appear in every com- 
plaint in order to give jurisdiction. 

This disposes of the case before us, but we will call attention to 
the fact, which appears upon the record, that while the offcnce was 
comnlitted in Magnolia Township, the warrant was issued by a Jus- 
tice of the Peace, residing in Rockfish Township. It was, however, re- 
turned before and tried by a Justice residing in Magnolia Township. 
Wc sea no objection to this practice. There is nothing in tllc act regu- 
lating the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace in criminal ac- 
tions, which require the warrant to bc issued by a Justice of the (304) 
Township in which the offence was cornmittcd. The restriction 
is that no Justice shall have final jurisdiction to determine any crim- 
inal action or proceeding for any offence whatever, unless it shall ap- 
pear on the complaint, and upon proof before him, that the offcncc was 
committed within his Township. 

It will doubtless be found very convenient, and in furtherance of 
the cnds of public justice, that warrants may be issued by any Justice 
of the County, to be returncd before a Justice of the Township in 
which the offence was committed. 

Pcr curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

NoTE. -T~~ cases of the f ta te  v. Bob Mooney, and State v. Amos 
Hyder, decidcd a t  the present term, presentcd the same question as to 
the want of an averment in thc warrant or complaint that there was 
no collusion between the defendant and the party injured, and were 
decided as in the above case of the State v. Hawes. 

Cited: X. v. Gardner, 72 N.C. 381; S. v. Jones, 88 N.C. 681. 
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(305) 
THE STATE v. JOHN D. JACKSON. 

Where a prosecutor, being drunk and partially paralieed and having a 
bebt with money (around his1 body, was isitting with his head bent down, and 
ahone with the defenidant in his bar-room, (Me latter gently removed the 
belt and moin(ey faoni the pnosecutor's body, upon which the pro~swutm, 
raising his head and seeing the belt in his h m d ,  asked him to give back 
his money to which he replied, "no, 1'11 keep it," and afterwards, upton 
the  pim~secutror's sb~pp~ing oat %or a moment, the defendant refused to let 
him come in again, and never returnfed his belt or m~oacy, it was held, that  
tkmse faots tmded  to prove a larceny of the belt an~d money by the  de- 
fiendant. 

,It is a auEaiomt carrying away to camti,tute the crime of bscmy,  that  
the goods are  remowed fmm the pLace where lbhey were, and the thief has, 
fo r  a n  instant, the entire and absolute possession of them. 

INDICTMENT for larceny, found in the Superior Court of CUMBEXLAND 
County, hut rcrnoved by the defendant to HARNETT and tried in the 
Superior Court of that County a t  the last term, before his Honor, Judge 
Buxton. 

The evidence on the trial was substantially; that the prosecutor, 
some time in the month of March, 1870, was in the defendant's bar- 
room, in the town of Fayettcville, having around his body, next to  his 
skin, a cloth belt containing money in United States Treasury notes, 
National Bank notes, two promissory notes of individual persons and 
some other papers; that he was sick, and his suspenders becoming un- 
buttoned, a Mr. Davis who was there remarked upon i t  when the de- 
fendant's bar-keeper went to the prosecutor and buttoned them up, and 
in doing so, said that the prosecutor had money on his person; that 
Davis made light of it, when the bar-keeper pulled up his shirt, the 
defendant being then in the room about four feet from him; that the 
prosecutor remained in the room sitting down, feeling very sick with 
his head bent down and his eyes shut, when he felt the hand of the 

defcndant, who was then the only other person in the room, a t  
(306) his left side, and raising up saw tho wad of packages in his 

hand, and told him to  give back his money, to which the defen- 
dant replied, "No, I'll keep it;" that he, the prosecutor, then went out 
and soon came back to the defendant's bar-room, when he told him to 
go out, and put his hand on him, and he left; that he, the prosecutor, 
rcturned next morning and asked defendant for his money, when he 
said that he did not have it, and had lost i t ;  that the prosecutor had 
never recovered it ;  that before the belt with the money was taken, the 
prosecutor had on the same day deposited with the defendant, for safe 
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keeping, his pocket-book, containing some money, and his shawl, 
neither of which articles had ever been returned to him. 

The defendant's counsel insisted that if this evidence were taken 
to be true, i t  was not sufficient to support the charge of larceny, for 
that i t  proved only a trespass. 

His Honor instructed the jury that if the defendant took the ar- 
ticles from the person of the prosecutor, under the circumstances testi- 
fied to by him, with the intent to appropriate them to his own use, 
they should find him guilty of larceny. There was a verdict of guilty, 
upon which judgment was given, and the defendant appealed. 

B. & T. C. Fuller for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

SETTLE, J. The defence relied mainly upon the authority of the 
State v. Deal, 64 N.C. 270, but the facts of the two cases are so dis- 
similar, that we cannot perceive the analogy between them. In  Deal's 
case deception was resirted to, in order to get possession of the bond, 
which was the alleged subject of larceny, but the deception was prac- 
ticed upon a man in the full possession of all his faculties, and only 
extended to getting possession of the bond, and was not calculated nor 
intended to conceal the fact that he did have the bond, or to 
evade the law. Further, he got possession of the bond under a (307) 
claim of right, saying, "now I have got it and you won't get it 
again," and when the prosecutor seized his hand, Deal broke loose and 
picked up an axe, which he kept until he reached his horse, saying 
Tom (who was a son of the prosecutor and one of the sureties to the 
bond) had sent him word to get the bond as he could or might. He rode 
away saying, if the prosecutor would make him a title, he would pay 
for the land. Here the defendant evidently took advantage of the 
drunken condition of the prosecutor. The bar-keeper, while fastening 
the suspenders of the prosecutor, discovered his belt of money, and 
called the attention of the bystanders to it. If the defendant, who was 
then within four feet, had at  that time, in the presence of witnesses, 
taken his money to keep for him, it would have been an honest, friend- 
ly act;  but he waited until all had gone, and he alone was left in his 
bar room with the prosecutor, who was sitting with his head bent down 
and his eyes shut, stupefied with liquor and benumbed with paralysis, 
when a transaction occurs, which the prosecutor describes by saying, 
"I felt his hand on my left side and raised up and saw the wad of 
packages in his hand." When requested by the prosecutor to give back 
his money, he replies, "no I'll keep it." He  was not so anxious to take 
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care of the prosecutor as he was of his money, for when the prosecutor 
left the bar room and stcppcd to the next door for a moment, upon 
his return the defendant ordercd him out, and put his hand upon him 
in order to hasten his movements. These, with other facts set forth in 
the statoinent, fully justify his Honor's charge, that "there was evi- 
dence to go to the jury upon the count for larceny." 

At the time of the taking, the prosecutor was apparently in a situ- 
ation not to know what was going on, or evcn if he should be aroused 
for a moment, the defendant may well have calculated that all re- 

membrance of a transaction done so gently, and in a manner 
(308) not to make an impression on his beclouded mind, would pass 

away before he became sober. 
But the jury, having by their verdict, established the guilty intent 

of the taking, it only remains for us to see if there was a sufficient 
asportation to  constitute the offence of larceny. The offence was com- 
plete the moment the defendant severed the belt from the person of the 
prosecutor, and got it fully into his own possession. The evidence is, 
that "the wad of packages" was already in the hands of the defendant 
when the prosecutor raised up. 

In Lapier's case, 1 Leach. Cr. L. 320, it is held that tearing an ear 
ring loose from a lady's ear is a sufficient carrying away to constitute 
thc offence of larceny, although the ring was only removed from the 
ear and lodged in the curls of her hair, where she found i t  upon reach- 
ing home. 

Lapier's case, with others there cited, establish the principle that it 
is a sufficient carrying away to constitute the offence of larceny, if the 
goods are removed from the place where they were, and the felon has 
for an instant the entire and absolute possession of them. 

Judgment affirmed. Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Jones, 65 N.C. 397; S. v. Buckley, 72 N.C. 361; X. v. 
Carpenter, 74 N.C. 233 ; S. v. Green, 81 N.C. 562 ; S. v.. Gray, 106 N.C. 
735. 
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(309) 
STATE v. HARVEY BUTLER AND HARDY JOHNSON, JR. 

An indicltment at common law for larceny in stealling a cow is not sup- 
ported by proof [that the cow was shot down, and her ears cut  off by the 
defendants. Such ac~ts woul~d have supported a n  indictment for malicious 
mischief, or an  indictment, under the Bct of 1866, ch. 57, for injuring live 
sltock with intent to steal them. 

THE defendants were indicted for larceny at common law in steal- 
ing a cow, and on the trial a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior 
Court of BERTIE County, before his Honor, Judge Pool, it was proved 
that the cow was badly shot, and her ears were cut off. The defen- 
dants' counsel contended that no larceny of the cow had been com- 
mitted, and asked his Honor so to instruct the jury, but he charged 
them that if they believed the defendants had shot the cow down with 
intent to steal her, and in the attempt to appropriate her feloniously 
to their use had cut off her ears, they were guilty of larceny. There was 
a verdict of guilty, and from the judgment thereon, the defendants 
appealed. 

Busbee & Busbee for the defendants. 
Attorney General contra. 

DICK, J. Cattle in the range are in the constructive possession of 
the owner, and are the subjects of larceny. When it is larceny to steal 
the animal itself, it is so to steal its product; as to take milk from a 
cow or to pluck wool from the backs of sheep, if done animo furandi. 
Martin's case, 1 Leach 171; but the articles taken must be set out eo 
nomine in the indictment. To cut off and take away the ears or tail of 
a cow, might be malicious mischief, or might be indictable under the 
Act of 1866, eh. 57; but i t  would not be larceny, as they are of no value 
as articles of property. It is certain that a person cannot be convicted 
on an indictment at  common law, for stealing a cow upon evi- 
dence that only the ears were taken. (310) 

Merely shooting down an animal with felonious intent, is not 
an asportation sufficient to constitute a larceny of the animal. 2 Bishop 
807. To supply this defect in the common law, and to afford protection 
to the ou7ners of domestic animals, several statutes were passed in 
England a t  various times which were replaced by 24 and 25 Victoria 
ch. 96. Roscoe 351. An Act for the same purpose was passed in this 
State, making it a misdemeanor punishable as larceny for a person to 
pursue, kill or wound any horse, cattle, etc., "with the intent unlaw- 
fully and feloniously to convert the same to his own use." Act, supra. 
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William's case, 1 Moody 107, was an indictment under 14 Geo. 2, and 
contained two counts. The first count charged the prisoner with steal- 
ing three sheep, etc. The second count was for killing the sheep with 
intent to steal the whole of the carcasses. 

It appeared in evidence that the sheep were in the field of the pros- 
ecutor on a certain evening, and early the next morning, they were 
found killed and cut open, and the fat  taken out and carried away, etc. 
The Judges held that the second count was supported; but not the first, 
which was for larceny. 

The indictment in this case, is not under the Act above referred to, 
but is for larceny a t  common law; and we are of the opinion, that 
there was no evidence of an asportation of the cow to be submitted to 
the jury. 

There was error in the charge of his Honor, and there must be a 
venire de novo. 

Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Alexander, 74 N.C. 233; S. v. Fulford, 124 N.C. 800. 

(311) 
THE STATE v. WILEY KENT. 

A person may be convicted of larceny upon evidence connecting him with 
the theft though the article stolen may not be identified, or even found. 

A change in the punishment of larceny from whipping and imprisonment 
a t  common law to imprisonment in the State's prison or County jail for not 
less than four months nor more than ten years, is not liable to the objec- 
tion of an ex post facto law. The rule is, not that the punishment cannot 
be changed, but that it cannot be aggravated. 

The military order of Gen. Sickles, forbidding corporal punishment, 
could not have had any greater effect than merely to suspend the law; and 
as soon as the order ceased, the law was restored to be administered as  
before. 

THE defendant was indicted for larceny, in stealing eight pieces of 
bacon, and was tried before his Honor, Judge Cloud, at the Spring 
Term, 1870, of ROWAN Superior Court. 

On the trial, the prosecutrix testified that she had lost eight pieces 
of bacon, and there mas much circumstantial evidence tending to con- 
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nect the defendant with the theft; and among other things it was prov- 
ed that the prosecutrix had recovered about fifty pounds of meat 
which she claimed as hers; that it was not smoked and had a yellow 
mould on it, but there was no other evidence of the identity of the 
stolen meat. 

The defendant's counsel contended that there was no evidence that 
the meat found was parcel of the meat stolen, but his Honor left it to 
the jury to say whether the meat had been sufficiently identified as 
the property of the prosecutrix. To this ruling the defendant excepted. 

The defendant was convicted, and thereupon it was insisted in his 
behalf, that as the larceny was committed on the 26th of April, 1868, 
the several acts passed since that time relating to punishment, so far 
as the same authorized imprisonment in the Penitentiary for larceny, 
could have no application to his case, and that the defendant 
should be imprisoned in the common jail. (See Acts of 1868, ch. (312) 
44, sec. 5, and 1868-'69, ch. 167, sec. 9.) 

His Honor, however, being of a different opinion, sentenced the de- 
fendant to imprisonment in the Penitentiary for the term of three 
years, from which judgment he appealed to the Supreme Court. 

Bragg and Boyden & Bailey for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

READE, J. We do not see any force in the defendant's first excep- 
tion: "That the bacon 'found' was not sufficiently identified as the 
bacon that was stolen." 

Suppose that was so; or suppose no bacon had been found a t  all, 
still there was evidence that bacon had been stolen and that the de- 
fendant was connected with the theft, the jury were authorized to 
convict. There was, however, evidence that the bacon found, was the 
bacon stolen. The prosecutrix testified that her bacon was unsmoked 
and had a yellow mould on it. The bacon found was unsmoked and 
had yellow mould on it, and she believed i t  was hers. And the defen- 
dant pointed out the place where the bacon was found and spoke of 
it as hers. 

The punishment of larceny a t  common law was infamous-whipping 
and imprisonment. The statute passed since the commission of the 
olffence charged, changes the punishment to confinement in the Peniten- 
tiary. And the objection is taken that the statute is ex post facto and 
void. 

The rule is, not that the punishment cannot be changed, but that it 
cannot be aggravated. 
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And the change in this case would seem to be a mitigation. State V. 

Ratts, 63 N.C. 503. 
At the time of the commission of this offence Gen. Sickles' military 

order forbidding corporal punishment was in force. And there- 
(313) fore it is objected that no corporal punishment can be inflicted 

for that act. 
Whatever force there was in the military order it was not more than 

to suspend the law. And as soon as the order ceased the law was re- 
stored to be administered as before. 

There is no error. This will be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Jenkins, 78 K.C. 473; S. v. Lawrence, 81 N.C. 526; Var- 
ner v. Arnold, 83 N.C. 210; S. v. Massey, 103 N.C. 361; S. V. Hullen, 
133 X.C. 659; I n  re Holley, 154 N.C. 170. 

THE STATE v. WILLIAM BELL. 

Where, in an indictment for larceny, it was charged that the article 
stolen was the property of H. Hoffa, whose given name was to the jurors 
unknown, and it  mas testified by witnesses that they knew of no other 
name of the owner of the article than H. Hoffa, it  was held, that there 
was no variance between the allegation and the proof. 

The owner of an article charged to have been stolen, may have a name 
by reputation, and if it be proved that he is as well known by that name as 
any other, a charge in an indictment by that name will be sufficient. 

If a person usually signs his name with only the initials of his Christian 
name; and he is thus generally known and designated, he may be properly 
indicted by such name. 

THE defendant was indicted and tried a t  the last Term of the Su- 
perior Court of WAKE County, before his Honor, Judge Watts, for 
stealing a valise, the property of H. Hoffa, whose given name was to 
the jurors unknown. 

On the trial it was proved on behalf of the State by Dr. G. W. 
Blacknall and others that the owner of the valise stolen by the defen- 
dant. was H. Hoffa. The defendant's counsel contended before the 
jury that the proof of the owner of the property being H. Hoffa, 
there was a fatal variance, and asked the Court so to charge, but 
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his Honor held that there was no variance and that the indict- (314) 
ment was sufficient, and not bad for uncertainty. The jury re- 
turned a verdict of guilty, and after ineffectual motions for a new trial, 
and in arrest, judgment was pronounced, and defendant appealed. 

A. M. Lewis for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

DICK, J. The indictment charges, that the valise stolen was the 
property of "H. Hoffa whose given name is to the jurors unknown." 
The witness proved that the property stolen belonged to H .  Hoffa, and 
gave no information as to the "given" or christian name of the owner. 
The proof, therefore, corresponded with the allegation, and there was 
no variance-and the jury properly convicted the defendant. 

The motion in arrest of judgment was properly overruled. The tech- 
nical precision required in the old forms of indictment are not now 
strictly observed in criminal proceedings, and judgment will not be 
arrested where sufficient matter appears to enable the Court to pro- 
ceed to judgment. Rev. Code, ch. 35, sec. 14. 

The name of the owner of property stolen is not a material part of 
the offence charged in the indictment, and it is only required to identify 
the transaction, so that the defendant by proper plea may protect him- 
self against another prosecution for the same offence. The indictment 
may charge that the owner is to the jurors unknown. In  all cases the 
charge must be proved as laid. The owner may have a name by repu- 
tation, and if i t  is proved that he is as well known by that name as 
any other, a charge in the indictment in that name will be sufficient. 
State v. Angel, 29 N.C. 27. State v. Godet, Id. 210. Stroud's case, 2 
Moody C. C. 270. Rex v. Norton, Russ and Ryan, 510. 

If a person usually signs his name with only the initials of his 
christian name, and he is thus generally known and designated, (315) 
he may be properly indicted by such name. 7 Bac. Ab. 8. State 
v. Stephen, 11 Georgia 225. 

I n  this case H. Hoffa is known by no other name, and the charge 
in the indictment is sufficient to identify the transaction and accom- 
plish the purposes of the law. 

There is no error and the judgment must be affirmed. 
Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 
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Cited: S. v. Grant, 104 N.C. 910; 8. v. Law, 227 N.C. 104; S. v. 
Law, 228 N.C. 444. 

THE STATE v. WILLIBM HOUSE. 

An otter is an animal valuable for its fur, and though it be one ferae 
aaturae, yet, if it be reclaimed, confined or dead, the stealing it from its 
owner is larceny. 

I t  is error to quash an indictment which charges in one count the steal- 
ing one otter, confined in the trap of one J. D. P., and in another count "a 
certain dead otter of the value of one dollar of the goods and chattels of 
the said J. D. P." 

THIS was an indictment against the defendant, in which he was 
charged in one count with stealing "one otter confined in the trap of 
one John D. Parish, of the value of one dollar, of the goods and chat- 
tels of the said John D. Parish." A second count charged that the otter 
was dead. 

At  the last term of the Superior Court for the County of JOHNSTON, 
the defendant's counsel moved the Court, his Honor, Watts,  J., presid- 
ing, to quash the indictment upon the ground that the thing stolen was 
not the subject of larceny. The motion was granted and the defendant 
ordered to be discharged, whereupon the Solicitor, Cox, appealed to 
the Supreme Court. 

(316) N o  counsel for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

SETTLE, J. There was error in quashing the indictment, on the 
ground that the thing stolen was not the subject of larceny. 

An otter belongs to the class of animals known as ferae naturae, and 
therefore it was necessary to allege in the indictment that it had been 
reclaimed or confined or that it was dead. This is done in the indict- 
ment under consideration. It was not suggested that animals ferae na- 
b r a e  are not the subject of larceny, provided they are fit for the food 
of man and are dead or confined, but we apprehend that his Honor act- 
ed upon another distinction laid down in the English authorities, to- 
wit: that there is a class of animals which, though they may be re- 
claimed, are not such of which larceny can be committed, by reason 
of the baseness of their nature. 
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All of the distinctions as to animals ferae naturae and as to their 
generous or base natures, which we find in the English books, will not 
hold good in this country. The English system of game laws seems to 
have been established more for princely diversion than for use or 
profit, and is not a t  all suited to the wants of our enterprising trappers. 

We take the true criterion to be, the valz~e of the animal, whether 
for the food of man, for its fur, or otherwise. We know that the otter 
is an animal very valuable for its fur, and we know also that the fur 
trade is an important one in America, and even in some parts of North 
Carolina. If we are to be bound absolutely by the English authorities, 
without regard to their adaptation to this country, we should be obliged 
to  hold that most of the animals so valuable for their fur, are not the 
subject of larceny, on account of the baseness of their nature, while a t  
the same time we should be bound to hold that hawks and falcons, 
when reclaimed, are the subject of larceny in respect of their 
generous nature and courage. (317) 

There was error. Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: S. v. Km'der, 78 N.C. 482; S. v. Holder, 81 N.C. 527; S. v. 
Bragg, 86 N.C. 691; S. v. Gallop, 126 N.C. 982; S. v. Horton, 139 N.C. 
597; S. v. Barkley, 192 N.C. 186. 

THE STATE v. DAVID FANN. 

A person employed as a "field hand," working by the day, week or month, 
has no charge of his employer's money, and if the latter entrust him with 
money and he embezzles it, he is not guilty of larceny. 

THIS was an indictment for larceny, in stealing Bank and United 
States Treasury notes, tried before his Honor, Watts, J., a t  a Special 
Term of the Superior Court of WAKE County, held in January, 1871. 

At the trial, it appeared that the defendant was in the employ of 
one Cook, working for him as a "field hand" by the day, week or 
month; that on a certain occasion, Cook, being very much intoxicated, 
entrusted him with a roll of money, wrapped up in paper, to take care 
of for him; that afterwards the money was found to be missing, and 
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there was evidence tending to show that thc dcfendant had fraudulcntly 
appropriated it to his own use. 

His Honor was requested by the defendant's counsel to instruct the 
jury that if he, the dcfcndant, received the money from his clnployer to 
keep for him, hc was not guilty of larccny, though he subscquently 
appropriatcd it to his own use, denying that hc knew anything about 
it. His Honor refused so to charge, but instructed the jury that if the 
defendant, after receiving the moncy from his employer to keep for 

him, subsequcntly appropriated i t  to his own use with a fraud- 
(318) ulent intent, he was guilty of larccny. 

The jury found a verdict of guilty, upon which a judgmcnt 
was rendered, and the defendant appealed. 

Battle & Sons for the defendant. 
Attorney General and Fowle for the State. 

DICK, J. Where a master having possession of goods, cntrusts 
them to tlic care and custody of his servant, and the servant fraud- 
ulently convcrts them to his own use, he is guilty of larceny, as the 
goods rcnmined in tlic constructive possession of the master. State v. 
Jaruis, 63 N.C. 556. 

This strict rule of thc common law was adopted for the purpose of 
protecting masters against the depredations of their scrvants-but it 
was not applicable in England to the case of a dishonest bailee until 
the enactment of the statute of 24 and 25 Victoria, and i t  has been 
held that thc provisions of that statute do not apply to a bailment of 
money. Roscoe 584. Thc rulc of the common law is still in force in this 
State, and is very clcarly exprcssed in the case of Rex  v. Ranks, Russ 
v. Ryn,  441, which overrules the doctrinc laid down on this subject in 
2 East. P. C. 690-695, and 2 Russell, 1089. "If the owner parts with 
the possession of goods for a special purpose, and the bailee whcn that 
purpose is cxccuted, neglects to return them, and afterwards disposes of 
them, if he had not a felonious intention when he originally took them, 
his subsequent withholding and disposing of them, will not constitute 
a ncw fclonious taking, or make him guilty of felony." It is also well 
settlcd, that if goods are delivered to a bailee and hc breaks bulk, and 
fraudulently appropriatcs a part of thc goods to his own use, this is a 
determination of the bailment, and the bailee is guilty of larccny. Ros- 
coe 583. 

The only question presented in the case before us, is whether the 
prisoner was a servant, or a bailce of the prosecutor. The pris- 

(319) oner was employed as a "field hand" and as such had the charge 
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and custody of such property as he used in the course of husband- 
ry, but had no custody or control of the money of the prosecutor. 
He  was not a slave and subject to the orders of a master in all 
respects, but he had certain duties to perform under contract. The 
money was delivered to him as a friend, and he was requested to take 
care of it, while the owner was intoxicated. The transaction, as proved 
by the witness, Mrs. Virginia Cope, constituted the prisoner a bailee 
of the money, and as he acquired possession lawfully, his subsequent dis- 
honest conduct did not amount to the crinie of larceny. State v .  Eng- 
land, 53 N.C. 397. 

There was error in 
venire de novo. 

Let this be certified. 
Per curiarn. 
Venire de novo. 

the ruling of his Honor, and there must be a 

THE STATE v. SETH GASKIXS. 

Upon a conviction for larceny, a sentence "that the defendant be im- 
prisoned in the State prison for one year, and in the meantime and until 
he is carried there, that he be imprisoned in the County jail," is smcient- 
ly definite as to the term of imprisonment in the State prison to be valid 
under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 167, sees. 9 and 10, which declares that the 
term "shall begin to run upon and include the day of conviction." 

THE defendant, Seth Gaskins, was tried and convicted a t  the last 
Term of the Superior Court for the County of HYDE, before his Honor, 
Jones, J., upon an indictment for larceny, where the following sentence 
was pronounced upon him, "that the defendant, Seth Gaskins, be im- 
prisoned in the State's prison for one year, and in the mean time 
until he is carried there, that he be imprisoned in the County jail." 
From this judgment the defendant prayed an appeal to the Supreme 
Court. 

Warren  & Carter and Bailey for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State .  

DICK, J. The judgment of the law, as pronounced by his Honor, 
was, "that the defendant, Seth Gaskins, be imprisoned in the State's 
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prison for one year, and in the mean time until he is carried there, 
that he be imprisoned in the County jail." 

The defendant insists that this judgment is defective and ought not 
to  be executed, as it does not specify with sufficient certainty the term 
of imprisonment in the State's prison. 

The term of imprisonment must be fixed by the Judge within certain 
limits; the law declares that the term "shall begin to run upon and 
shall include the day of conviction." Acts 1868-'69, ch. 167, sec. 9 and 
10. The judgment in this case conforms to the statute. There is no 
error. 

Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: 8. v. Vickers, 184 K.C. 678. 

(321) 
THE STATE v. ROBERT PHIFER. 

To sustain an indictment for obtaining goods by a false pretense, under 
our Statute, Rev. Code, ch. 34, sec. 67, there must be a false representa- 
tion of a subsisting fact, calculated to deceive and which does deceive, 
whether the representation be in writing, or in words, or in acts, by which 
the defendant obtains something of value from another without compensa- 
tion. But this does not extend to what are called "mere tricks of trade" by 
which a man puffs his goods. 

The doctrine of cheating by false tokens a t  the common law and under 
the Statute of Henry Sth, and by false pretences under the Statutes of 30 
George 2, ch. 24, and our Act, discussed and explained. 

THIS was an indictment for obtaining goods by false pretences under 
the statute in the Revised Code, ch. 34, sec. 67, tried a t  the Special 
Term of WAKE Superior Court in January, 1871, before his Honor, 
Judge Watts, when the jury found the following special verdict: 

"That the defendant, Robert Phifer, came to the store of the prose- 
cutor, Leopold Rosenthal, represent'ing himself as the son of one P. 
Phifer, of New York, and offering to sell goods for the house of P. 
Phifer &. Co., to the said Rosenthal. He  came to the store of Rosenthal 
several times and requested Rosenthal t,o cash several drafts on P. 
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Phifer & Co., which request was refused. He afterwards offered to buy 
of Rosenthal a diamond ring, and did obtain the said ring, paying for 
it by a draft upon P. Phifer & Co., which draft the defendant stated, 
would be paid upon presentation. Rosenthal delivered the ring to him 
upon the faith of the representation that he was the son of P. Phifer, 
and that the draft would be paid on sight. The draft was returned pro- 
tested and unpaid. The defendant was not the son of P. Phifer, and 
knew that the draft would not be paid." Upon this verdict the Court 
was of opinion that the defendant was not guilty and gave a 
judgment accordingly, from which the Solicitor, Cox, appealed. (322) 

Ovide Dupre for defendant.. 
Attorney General and Busbee & Busbee for the State. 

RZADE, J. At common law, to cheat by false symbol or token, was 
a crime. What was such symbol or token was sometimes difficult to 
determine, and the decisions left i t  in some confusion. It was settled 
that i t  must be some act or thing as contra distinguished from mere 
words. 

A further question was made, in regard to which there were contra- 
dictory decisions, as to whether the symbol or token must not be of a 
public character calculated to impose upon the public generally-as 
false weights and measures-as contra distinguished from such as were 
used to  impose upon a private or particular individual. To remedy this 
last difficulty, the statute of Hen. 8 was passed, which, reciting the 
mischief, that the practice had grown up of "getting into possession 
goods and chattels, etc., by privy tokens and counterfeit letters in 
other men's names," makes such privy tokens indictable. This statute, 
added to the common law, makes all cheats by false tokens, whether 
of a public or private nature, indictable. But still, there must be a 
token, as distinguished from mere words. 

But crime is fruitful in expedients. As trade increased and commerce 
spread out over the world, and stranger had to deal with stranger, and 
it became impossible for vigilance and prudence to apply the tests of 
truth-such as weights and measures, actual examinations, or diligent 
inquiry in business transactions; words had to be trusted. And false 
words were as ready to be used as false tokens. And thus i t  became 
necessary to pass the statute of 30 George 11, which makes cheating 
by "false pretense" indictable. 

Our statute is intended to embrace all that was indictable a t  com- 
mon law, under Hen. 8, and 30 George 11. The words of our 
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(323) statute are, "any forged or counterfeited paper in writing or 
print, or by any false token, or other false pretense whatsoever." 

We have already seen what are false tokens; it is now to be con- 
sidered what are false pretenses under 30 George 11, and under our 
statute. 

The objection is taken, that false pretense means the same as false 
token, and that in no case will mere words, however false, niake out a 
case of guilt. To sustain the objection English authorities were cited: 
but we think they are misunderstood and misapplied. They are de- 
cisions under the comnlon law and under Hen. 8, and not under George 
11. But the case chiefly relied on to support the objection is to be 
found in our own reports, State v. Simpson, 10 N.C. 620. I n  that case 
A said to B, I want to see the judgment you have against me, to ascer- 
tain the amount and pay it off. And when the judgment was handed 
to him he kept it. This was held to be not a false pretense under our 
statute. We are inclined to think that it was not, for reasons which 
will be hereafter given. And, therefore, we are not under the necessity 
of overruling that case. 

But we cannot concur with the Court in the reasoning and definitions. 
Judge Henderson in delivering the opinion said: "Our own statute re- 
quires that the cheat should have been effected by means of some 

, for if a cheat practiced by a bare token or false contrivance, " * " " 
and naked lie was designed to be brought within the statute, why in- 
sert in the specifications, false writings, tokens, etc., or why insert any 
specifications a t  all? The words "any false pretense whatsoever must, 
therefore, mean pretenses of the like kind, something more than a 
naked lie, something of the same family with those specified." There 
is no authority cited by the Court and the only authority cited in argu- 
ment was East's P. C. Title Cheat. An Examination of East will show 

abundant authority to support the position that a naked lie will 
(324) not do-that there must be some token-but they are cases at  

common law and under Hen. 8. And the Court seems to have 
given no consideration to the cases under George 11, except to say in- 
cidentally that, whatever they are, they do not affect the case. The 
Court evidently thought that our statute differed from George 11, and 
was only in affirmance of the common law. The error probably arose 
from the fact, that the case was argued on but one side, and the views 
and authorities presented directed the attention of the Court to cases a t  
common law and under Hen. 8. If this be not so, and that case is to be 
considered as going to the length of saying that under George 11, and 
our statute, there must be a token, and that words will not do, we 
would feel obliged to overrule it. 
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A false token was indictable a t  common lam and under I-len. 8. If, 
therefore, George I1 intended no niore, where was the necessity for the 
statute? And, surely, the attcrnpt to  distinguisli our statute from 
Gcorgc I1 must fail. The words in George 11 are "false prctensc." I n  
ours they arc "or other false pretense whatsoever." No reason can be 
givcn why our statute should not embrace all that was embraced in 
George 11. The mischief to be remedied was the same, and the words 
are substantially the same. It will be necessary, therefore, to consider 
what was scttled to bc a "false prctensc" under George 11. Tlie lcarn- 
ing is well digested in East's P. C., Title Cheat, and in Bishop's C. L., 
Title Falsc Pretense, where all the cases may be found. 

It is settled that a promise is not a pretense. No matter what the 
form, or however false the promisc, to do something in the future, i t  
will not come within the statute. Thcre must be a false allegation of 
some subsisting fact; but there need not bc any token. Lord Kenyon, 
Ch. J., said, "That the statute 30, George 11, was considered to cxtcnd 
to every case wlierc a party had obtaincd money by falsclly rcp- 
rescnting liiinself to be in a situation in which hc was not. (325) 
I I - * * X  Hcn. 8 required a token to be used, but that being 
found to bc insufficient the statute of George I1 introduced another 
offcncc, describing i t  in terms extremely general." And Buller, J., said, 
"It clearly extended to cases which were not indictable a t  common 
law, or undcr Hen. 8." It is said in Bishop, "no rcprcsentation of a 
future event, whether in the form of a promise or not, can be a pretense 
under the statute, for the pretcnse must relate to the past, or to t11c 
present." And, according to that definition, the facts in Simpson's case, 
supra, were not indictable. He professed to want to see the judgincnt 
and to pay it off, all in thc future. 

Tlie following cases put in East and Bishop show how ncar the lines 
are together: 

"A said to B, I will tell you whcre your strayed cattlc are if you will 
pay mc." Held not to be indictable. But if he had said, "I know where 
they are, and I will tell you," etc., that would havc bcen indictable. So 
a man promised to marry a woman and obtaincd money to buy 
clothes." etc. Held not bc to sufficient. But upon its appearing that he 
represented himself to be unmarried, he was held to be guilty. So if a 
man buy goods and promises to call to-morrow and pay for them, when 
hc does not mean to do it, this is no false pretcnse. But if he rcpresent 
himself to be of large property and able to pay, when he is not, that is 
a false pretense. 
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We have discus~cd these questions a t  some length, because it was 
necessary to correct the error which generally obtained from Simpson's 
case, supra, which, as was said a t  the bar, has made it almost impossible 
to convict for cheating by false prctense in this State. 

We state the rule to be, that a false rcpresentation of a subsisting 
fact, calculated to deccive, and which does deceive, and is intended to 

deceive, whether the representation be in writing, or in words, 
(326) or in acts, by which one man obtains value from anothcr, with- 

out cornpcnsation is a false pretense, indictable under our 
statute. But this must not be understood to extend to the mere "tricks 
of trade," as they are familiarly called, by which a man puffs his wares 
and deceives no one-as, this is an exceIIcnt piece of cloth; or, this is 
thc best horse in the world. Against such craft, ordinary prudence is a 
sufficient safeguard; or if it he noL, the injured party must be left to 
his civil remedy. Applying the rule to this case, thc defendant is clear- 
ly guilty. It may he that if thc defendant had bouglit the goods and 
paid for then1 with a draft on the New York firm, saying it would be 
paid on prescntation, which be knew was falsc, it being all in the fu- 
ture, i t  would not come within tllc meaning of false pretcnse; but the 
defendant represented himself to be the trusted agent of a New York 
firm, and thc son of one of the firm; and this was a rcpresentation of a 
subsisting fact calculated to give him a false credit, and to deceive a 
prudent man. This was clcarly a false pretense, indictablc. 

There is error. This will be certified that there may be judgment as 
upon a verdict of guilty. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment revcrsed. 

Cited: S. v. Covington, 70 N.C. 77; S. v. King, 74 N.C. 179; S. v. 
Young, 76 N.C. 259 ; 8. v. Munday, 78 N.C. 462 ; S. v. Holmes, 82 N.C. 
608 ; S. v. Hefner, 84 N.C. 752; S. 11. Eason, 86 N.C. 675 ; S. v. Dickson, 
88 N.C. 645 ; S. v. Mikle, 94 N.C. 846; S. v. Sherrill, 95 N.C. 666; S. v. 
Dixon, 101 N.C. 743; S. v. Hargrove, 103 N.C. 334; S. v. Moore, 111 
N.C. 672; S. v .Walton, 114 N.C. 787; S. v. Daniel, 114 N.C. 825; S. v. 
Mangum, 116 N.C. 1002; S. v. Matthews, 121 N.C. 605; S. v. Knott, 
124 N.C. 815; 8. v. Van Pelt, 136 N.C. 646; S. v. Davis, 150 N.C. 853; 
S. v. Whedbee, 152 N.C. 773; Montsinger v. Sink, 168 N.C. 554; S. v. 
Carlson, 171 N.C. 824; S. v. McFarland, 180 N.C. 729; S. v. Roberts, 
189 N.C. 95; S. v. Yarboro, 194 N.C. 501; S. v. Howley, 220 N.C. 117; 
S. v. IIurgett, 259 N.C. 498. 
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(327) 
THE STATE v. BBRNEY BRSAR'T A m s  COBB. 

A private person may arrest for felony, when it  appears that it  is neces- 
sary, for want of an officer or otherwise, that he should do so, to prevent 
the escape of the felon. In  making such arrest for a felony, the person mak- 
ing it must notify the felon of his purpose, or he will be guilty of a tres- 
pass. 

I t  seems that a private person who, when it  is necessary for him to act, 
attempts to arrest a felon guilty of a capital offence, such as murder or 
rape, may kill him if he either resists or flies, but he has no right to kill 
a person guilty of a felony of an inferior grade, such as theft, if he does 
not resist, but only attempts to escape by flight. 

THE defendant was tried at  the last Term of the Superior Court 
for the County of WAYR'E, before his Honor, Clarke, J., upon an in- 
dictment for an assault and battery upon one Cogdell. It appears in 
evidence that a hog was stolen from the defendant's employer, and 
that the defendant suspecting that Cogdell was the thief, went to his 
house and charged him with the offence, but he denied it and attempt- 
ed to run off, when the defendant, after ordering him four times to 
stop, shot him. The stolen hog was found in Cogdell's house, partly 
cleaned and cut up, his wife and children being the only persons 
there. His Honor, upon these facts, held that the defendant was guilty 
and so charged the jury, whereupon a verdict of guilty was rendered 
and a judgment pronounced, from which the defendant appealed. 

Faircloth for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

Ram, J. The defense is put upon the ground, that a felony had 
been committed to the knowledge of the defendant; that he, a private 
person, had the right, without a warrant, to arrest the felon; that the 
felon fled to prevent arrest, and that the defendant shot him to prevent 
his escape. 

It is the duty of every sworn o%cer, and the privilege of 
every private person, to prevent the commission of crime, and (328) 
to arrest the felon when crime has been committed. 

The right of a private person to arrest without warrant, grows out 
of the importance of bringing offenders to trial, and the danger of 
escapes, when warrants cannot be readily had. But, manifestly, when 
the condition of things will bear it, it is best to apply to a Justice for 
a warrant, or, to apply to a Constable or Sheriff. But when such delay 
would be dangerous, a private person may arrest without a warrant, 
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and may call others to his assistance. "Nay, further, if the felon re- 
sists or flies, so that he cannot be taken without killing him, this is 
just~fiablc, and no felony; but still, i t  must be where he cannot be 
otherwise taken." 2 Hale's P. C., 76-7. 

It must be, however, that the powers of arresting, and the means 
used, must be enlarged or modified by the character of the felony. The 
importance to society of having felons arrested in cases of capital 
felonies-such as murder and rape-must be much greater than in 
cases of infcrior felonies, such as larceny. As is said in Hale's P. C. 
73, in speaking of the liability of the ville, town or county for the es- 
cape of felons: "But this is only in case of fclony touching the death 
of a man; for there the fact is apparent that the man is slain; but in 
case of other felony, as theft, therc, though the thief bc not taken, 
no amercement lies upon the town, or other penalty a t  common law." 
Extreme measures, therefore, which might be resorted to in capital 
felonies, would shock us if resorted to in inferior felonies. But, in any 
case where extreme measures are resorted to in making arrcsts, it 
must appear that they were necessary, and that the felon could not be 
otherwise taken. It should be noted, also, that the cases where extreme 
measures have been justified, have usually been cases where the felon 
has actually resisted. No man would attempt to arrest a felon if he 

were not allowed the advantage of overcoming the resistance 
(329) without subjecting himself to peril. He  need not, therefore, en- 

gage with the felon on equal terms, but may overcome resist- 
ance with superior force, cven to the extent of killing the fclon if i t  be 
nccessary. Yet it is said: "It  bchooveth them to be very careful that 
they do not misbehave themselves in the discharge of their duty, for if 
they do, they may forfeit this spccial protection." Foster, chap. 8 $ 
18, p. 319. 

I n  the quotation from Hale, supra, i t  is said that killing the felon 
may be justified if he "resists or flies." This would seem to put resist- 
ance and flight upon the same footing. But this must be understood 
with some modification. In case of resistance and conflict, the rcsist- 
ance must be overcome then and there, because, not only is the arrest 
of the felon involvcd, but the safety of him who is rightfully making 
the arrest. But ordinarily there is not the same urgency in case of 
flight; for, although he be not arrestcd then and there, yet he may be 
arrested s t  anoilier time and place. So i t  would secm, that, a t  any rate, 
therc ought to be pursuit, or a certainty of escape, before killing could 
be justified-else how does it appear that he "could not be otherwise 
arrested?" 
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It is necessary in all cases that the person making the arrest should 
make known his purpose; else he may be treated as a trespasser. 

Applying these principles to the case before us the defendant is 
clearly guilty. Suspecting, justly as it seems, that a felony-larceny- 
had been committed he did not go to a magistrate for a warrant, nor 
to a constable or sheriff; but took his gun and went to the felon's house, 
and called him out. He  did not inform the felon that he had come to 
arrest him, nor conimand him to surrender; but told him that he had 
"come to look for that stolen hog." The felon said, "the hog is not 
here," and ran off. The defendant ordered him to stop, four 
times, and shot him. There was no pursuit, no resistance. The (330) 
defendant did not inform the felon that his purpose was to ar- 
rest him; and the felon may have reasonably supposed that his pur- 
pose was to kill him; and was running to save his life. There is noth- 
ing in the case to show even a probability, that if the felon escaped 
then, he could not be arrested at  some other time or place. So, there 
was no necessity to kill; and if the defendant had killed he would have 
been guilty of manslaughter a t  the least. 

The defendant did not observe Justice Foster's injunction to "take 
care how he behaved himself," and therefore he "forfeited the special 
protection" which the law would otherwise have afforded him. 

There is no error. This will be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Belk, 76 N.C. 14; S. v. Xhelton, 79 N.C. 607; S. v. Camp- 
bell, 107 N.C. 953; S. v. Slancill, 128 N.C. 610; S. v. Greer, 162 N.C. 
656; S. v. Beal, 170 N.C. 767; S. v. Fowler, 172 X.C. 911; S. v. Dunn- 
ing, 177 N.C. 563; S. v. Burnett, 183 N.C. 708; Holloway v. Moser, 193 
N.C. 188; 8. v. Mobley, 240 N.C. 478. 

THE STATE v. THOMAS SWANN. 

In an indictment, under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 167, see. 8, for an assault 
with a deadly weapon with intent to kill, it is sufficient to charge that the 
assault was made "with a certain pistol then and there loaded with gun- 
powder and one leaden bullet," without stating that it  is a "firearm" or 
"deadly weapon," because the Court can see and will take notice that a 
loaded pistol is both. 
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An assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill is not made a feIon, 
by the Act of 1868-9, ch. 167, see. 8, and therefore it  is not necessary t 
charge that the assault was made with a felonious intent. 

THIS was an indictment for an assault with a deadly weapon wit 
intent t o  kill, tried before his Honor, Cloud, J., a t  the last Term o 
the Superior Court for the County of MCDOWELL. 

The indictment was founded upon the Act of 1868-'69, ch. 167, sec 
8, and charged that the assault was made upon the prosecutol 

(331) William Forney, ('with a certain pistol, then and there, loadel 
with gunpowder, and one leaden bullet," with intent to kill hin: 

After conviction, the defendant's counsel moved in arrest of judg 
ment because, 

1. The bill of indictment failed to charge that the assault was mad 
with a deadly weapon, and did not describe the weapon as being fire 
arms, under the statute. 

2. That the indictment did not charge that the assault was corn 
mitted willfully, feloniously and with malice aforethought. 

The motion in arrest was overruled, and the defendant was sentence( 
to the State's prison a t  hard labor for ten years, from which he prayec 
and obtained an appeal to the Supreme Court. 

Attorney General for the State.. 
N o  counsel for the defendant. 

READE, J. 1. It is not necessary that an indictment under a statuti 
should be in the very words of the statute-as where the statute make 
i t  indictable and punishable in the Penitentiary for one to shoot at  an 
other with "any kind of fire-arms," it is sufficient to charge that it wa 
"with a certain pistol, then and there, loaded with gunpowder and on, 
leaden bullet," because the Court can see that this is a "fire-arm." 

And so i t  was not necessary to charge that it was a "deadly weapon 
in the words of the statute; because the Court will take notice that : 
loaded pistol within carrying distance is a deadly weapon. 

2. The statute, Acts 1868-'69, ch. 167, sec. 8, does not make th, 
offence charged a felony, and therefore i t  was not necessary to charg, 
that it was done with a felonious intent. 

There is no error. This will be certified. 
Per curiam. 
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Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: 8. v. Frisbee, 142 N.C. 674. 

(332) 
THE STATE v. JOSEPH BBKER. 

Where a defendant went to the prosecutor and said "I once thought we 
were friends, but I understand you have said thus and so about me, and 
you have to take it  back." The prosecutor refused to take it  back, where- 
upon the defendant put his hand open and flat on the prosecutor's breast, 
and pushed him back some steps, when he fell over a flour barrel, it was 
held, to be an assault and battery. 

THIS was an indictment for an assault and battery, tried before his 
Honor, Judge Cloud, a t  the last Spring Term of ROWAN Superior Court. 

The testimony on the trial was that the parties were a t  a country 
store; that the defendant approached the prosecutor, and said, "I once 
thought we were friends, but I understand you have said thus and so 
about me, and you have got to take it back." The prosecutor said in 
reply, "that he would not take back anything that he had said," where- 
upon, the defendant put his hand, opened and flat, on the prosecutor's 
breast and pushed him back some steps, when the prosecutor fell over 
a flour barrel. 

This was the only testimony, and his Honor told the jury that if 
they believed it, the defendant was guilty. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty accordingly, and the defendant appealed. 

Boyden & Bailey for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

READE, J. The defendant went up to the prosecutor and said, "I 
once thought we were friends, but I understand you have said thus and 
so about me, and you have got to take it back." The prosecutor refused 
to take it  back, "whereupon the defendant put his hand, open and flat, 
on the prosecutor's breast and pushed him back some steps, when he 
fell over a flour barrel." 

At first sight this seems to be so indisputably an assault and 
battery, that, lest it be supposed that the defendant is encum- (333) 
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bering the Court with trifles, it is necessary to state the ingenious shifts 
of his learned counsel in presenting his case. 

I. "It was a t  a country store where politeness is not a commodity." 
Suppose this to be so, and make full allowance for country manners, 
still, there may be "rudeness" at  a country store; and if this was not, 
then rudeness cannot be. 

11. "The hand was open." So it would have been if he had slapped 
his face. 

111. "Whether it was 'rudeness' was a question for the jury-put- 
ting the hand on being an equivocal act and might have been friendly." 

Suppose the facts testified to had been embodied in a special verdict, 
would it not have been for the Court to say whether they made a case 
of guilty? Doubtless. The facts were not disputed, and, therefore, they 
had the same force as a special verdict. It is true that a laying on of 
the hand may be friendly, but here the defendant said a t  the time that 
it was not in friendship. "I once thought we were friends," said he. And 
he preceded the act by a threat. And the act itself was so violent and 
insolent as to make it unequivocal. At any rate, if i t  was intended as 
an innocent familiarity, in consonance with country manners and local 
custom, it ought to have been proved to have been so, by the defendant 
-the burden of proof was on him. 

There is no error. Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Jefferson, 66 N.C. 312; S. v. Honeycutt, 74 N.C. 391; 
8. v. Freeman, 127 K.C. 549 ; S. v. Cain, 175 N.C. 829. 

(334) 
THE STATE v. D,4VID RAWLES AND OTHERS. 

If a person be a t  a place where he has a right to be, and four other 
persons having in their possession a manure fork, a hoe and a gun, by 
following him and by threatening and insulting language, put him in fear 
and induce him to go home sooner than, or by a different may from, what 
he would otherwise have gone, are guilty of an assault upon him, though 
they do not get nearer to him than seventy-five yards, and do not level the 
gun a t  him. 

When a number of persons meet together, and there is evidence tending 
to show a common design to commit an assault upon another, they may all 
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be properly found guilty, though only one of them used threatening and in- 
sulting language to him. 

Where a number of persons were charged with having met together and 
then gone to commit an assault upon another person, and it was prored on 
the part of the State, that one of the number had just had a conversation 
with him, it  was held, that the defendants had a right to prove the details 
of the conversation as  a part of the res jestae to prove the quo animo of 
their coming together. 

THIS was an indictment, in which the defendants, a father and 
three sons, were charged in three counts with, first an affray, secondly, 
a riot, and thirdly an assault upon one Charles Odom. 

On the trial before Pool, Judge, at  the last term of the Superior 
Court for the County of HERTFORD, the prosecutor testified that early 
in the morning in January, 1869, he was on the public road, engaged 
in putting up his fence, which had been knocked down; that he there 
saw the defendant, Braxton Rawles, who was going in the direction of 
the house of his father, David Rawles, which was about half a mile 
distant. He  said that he had a conversation with Braxton Rawles, and 
was about to tell what it was, when he was stopped by the Solicitor 
for the State, who objected to his stating it. 

The witness then went on to state that, after the conversation had 
ended, he and Braxton Rawles parted, each going towards his 
own home; that he, the witness, had proceeded down the road (335) 
about forty or fifty yards when he looked back and saw, about 
two hundred and fifty yards behind him, the defendants David Rawles, 
John Rawles and Jesse T.  Rawles, the first with a manure fork, the 
second with a weeding hoe, and the third with a gun on his shoulder, 
all coming down the road towards him; that as soon as he saw this, he 
hastened his gait towards home, the said parties following him; that 
the defendant, Braxton Rawles, joined them, and they all continued to 
follow him. David making use of insulting and threatening language, 
the exact words of which the witness could not distinctly hear. The 
witness continued going down the road until he came to a path lead- 
ing to his house, by the house of a Mr. Powell; that the defendants 
a t  one time were about seventy-five or a hundred yards from him, 
when David Rawles halloed to him, and told him to  come back and let 
him whip him, and called upon the other defendants to set the dogs 
upon him. This, however, they did not do, nor did the witness see any 
dogs, nor did either of them take the instrument he had from his 
shoulder, nor was the gun leveled a t  him; nor was any abusive or 
threatening language used by any one of them, except David. Witness 
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said, "lie was put in fear and made to hasten home by the language and 
conduct of the said David Rawles." 

Upon the cross examination of this witness he was asked to state the 
particulars of the conversation between himself and the defendant, 
Braxton Rawles, when they met a t  the broken fence, but this was ob- 
jected to  by the Solicitor, and was ruled out by the Court. 

His Honor, after directing the jury to confine their attention to the 
count in the indictment for an assault, told them that "if parties use 
such insulting and threatening language to another as is calculated to 

intimidate him, and he is thereby put in fear and caused to de- 
(336) viate from the course he was pursuing, they are guilty of an 

assault, and that if they were satisfied that the defendants as- 
sembled themselves together with a common design, they were all 
equally guilty." 

Under this charge the defendants were all found guilty, and after 
the ineffectual motion for a new trial, appealed from the judgment 
which was rendered against them. 

R. B. Peebles for the defendants. 
Attorney General for the State. 

SETTLE, J. The prosecutor, while in the public road engaged in 
putting up his fence meets with Braxton Rawles, one of the defendants, 
with whom there is some conversation in relation to knocking down the 
fence. They separate, and in a few moments David Rawles with his 
three other sons are seen coming down the road towards the prosecutor, 
when they meet Braxton, he returns with them, David, the father, us- 
ing threatening and insulting language. When they get within seventy- 
five or one hundred yards of the prosecutor, David Rawles calls to him 
and says, "come back here and let me whip you," and he tells the 
other defendants to set the dogs on him. K O  dogs are seen. One of 
David Rawles' sons has a manure fork, another a hoe, and a third a 
gun, but neither the fork, hoe or gun are taken from the shoulder of the 
bearer. 

The prosecutor swears that he was put in fear and made to hasten 
home by the language and conduct of the defendants. 

His Honor instructed the jury that "if parties use such insulting 
and threatening language to another as is calculated to intimidate him 
and is thereby put in fear and caused to deviate from the course he was 
pursuing they are guilty of an assault; and if they were satisfied that 

the defendants assembled themselves together with a common 
(337) design, they were all equally guilty." 
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Without the conversation which took place between the prosecu- 
tor and Braxton Rawles when they first met, which would doubtless 
have thrown much light upon the whole transaction, the defendants are 
left in the position of advancing upon the prosecutor under such cir- 
cumstances as were well calculated to put a man of ordinary firmness 
in fear. They were five in number, a father and four sons, the language 
of the father was insulting and threatening, and they had in their 
possession a t  least one weapon with which they could have inflicted a 
mortal wound a t  the distance to which they approached the prosecutor. 
An assault is defined to be an offer or attempt to strike the person of 
another. Here was certainly an offer to strike, not made in one mo- 
ment and abandoned the next, but pressed upon the prosecutor over a 
distance of two hundred and fifty yards, and the assault was onIy pre- 
vented from becoming a battery by the agility of the prosecutor. 

The prosecutor was where he had a right to be, and just been engag- 
ed in repairing his fences, which some one had knocked down, and no 
one had the right by numbers, manner, language, weapons or other- 
wise to drive him home by a different path or a t  a different pace than 
that which he chose to take. 

What was the prosecutor to do; was he to stand still and submit to 
a battery? Can the defendants stand in a more favorable light before 
a Court of justice merely because their violence was not fully consum- 
mated, in consequence of the flight of the prosecutor? Some stress 
seems to be laid upon the fact that the gun and other weapons were 
not taken from the shoulders of those carrying them. 

As is said in State v. Church, 63 N.C. 16, that makes no difference, 
for "that would have been but the work of a moment, and was 
not needed to put the prosecutor in fear and to interfere with (338) 
his personal liberty." 

-4s has often been said, the rules of law in respect to assaults are 
plain, but their application is sometimes difficult. Each case must de- 
pend upon its own peculiar circumstances. 

It was contended a t  bar that as David Rawles alone used insulting 
and threatening language, there mas no evidence tending to criminate 
his sons. The fact that three of them came with their father and that 
their brother Braxton joined them when they met and returned towards 
the prosecutor, was evidence which made it proper for his Honor to 
submit the whole matter to the jury. In  this respect we see no objec- 
tion to the charge of his Honor, or to the finding of the jury. But we 
are constrained to grant the defendants a new trial upon the ground 
that his Honor excluded the conversation which occurred between 
Braxton Rawles and the prosecutor just preceding the assault. The 
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State introduced the fact that the prosecutor and Braxton Rawles met 
a t  the broken fence. For some purpose the prosecution chose to com- 
mence the campaign at  that point, and to introduce that fact. The gen- 
eral rule that one charged with a crime shall not be allowed to offer 
what was said in reply in evidence, (because that would be manufac- 
turing testimony for himself) does not apply here, for the crime with 
which the defendant is now charged had not then been committed, and 
the conversation, as far as we can see from the record, was about an- 
other matter, to-wit: the broken fence, and was therefore competent as 
showing the quo animo, and giving character to that meaning. 

It was as much a part of the res gestae as the fact itself that they 
met a t  the broken fence. The res gestae includes what was said as well 
a s  what was done. State v. Worthington, 64 N.C. 594. It does not clear- 
ly appear to us how either the fact of their meeting or their conversa- 

tion was material; but the State having introduced part, must 
(339) take the whole of the res gestae. 

There must be a venire de novo. 
Let this be certified, etc. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Vannoy, 65 N.C. 533; S. v. Neely, 74 N.C. 426; S. u. 
Shipman, 81 S .C.  516 ; S. v. Martin, 85 N.C. 510; S. v. Sigman, 106 N.C. 
732; S. v. Jones, 118 N.C. 1239 ; 8. v. Daniel, 136 N.C. 575; Saunders v. 
Gilbert, 156 N.C. 470, 473; S. v. Davenport, 156 N.C. 609; Humphries 
v. Edwards, 164 N.C. 159; Trogdon v. Terry, 172 N.C. 542; S. v. Davis, 
177 N.C. 576; S. v. Rumple, 178 N.C. 721; S. v. Williams, 186 N.C. 
630; S. v. Strickland, 192 N.C. 256; 8. v. Gay, 224 N.C. 143. 

THE STATE v. JULIA CUSTER. 

If there be two statutes relating to the same subject, and the latter con- 
tains no repealing clause, and there is no positive repugnancy between 
them, both may be in force. But, if there be such repugnancy, the latter 
will operate as a repeal of the former. Hence the Act of 1866, ch. 42, in re- 
lation to vagrancy is a repeal of the 43d section of the 34th chapter of the 
Revised Code, which relates to the same subject, because the two statutes 
differ materially as to the punishment of the offence of vagrancy, the Re- 
vised Code prescribing a fine and imprisonment and security for good be- 
havior, while the Act of 1866, ch. 4, declares that the Court may fine, or 
imprison, or both, or sentence the party to the work-house. 
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In  the Act of 1866, ch, 42, which prescribes "that if any person who may 
be able to labor, has no apparent means of subsistence, and neglects to 
apply himself to some honest occupation for the support of himself and his 
family, if he have one; or, if any person shall be found spending his time 
in dissipation, or gaming, or sauntering about without employment, etc., the 
word "or," in the beginning of the second paragraph must be construed 
"and." 

An indictment for vagrancy, under the Act of 1866, ch. 42, must charge 
that the defendant was able to labor, and that he or she neglected to apply 
him or herself to some honest occupation. And in charging that he or she 
was endeavoring to maintain him or herself by any undue or unlawful 
means, it must state what the undue or unlawful means are. 

A special verdict, on an indictment for vagrancy, under the Act of 1866, 
ch. 42, which finds that the defendant "was frequently seen sauntering 
about and endeavoring to maintain herself by whoring," entitled her to a 
judgment of not guilty, as the verdict finds that she was endeavoring to do 
something wrong, and not that she did it, and the thing she was endeavor- 
ing to do, was something immoral only, and not unlawful. 

THIS was an indictment tried at  the last Term of EDGECOMBE 
Superior Court, before his Honor, Judge Jones. (340) 

The indictment charged "that Julia Custer, late of the Coun- 
t y  of Edgecombe, with force and arms, at, etc., on the 30th day of 
April, 1870, and constantly from that time to the taking of this inqui- 
sition, was found unlawfully sauntering about and endeavoring to main- 
tain herself by gaming or other undue means, with no apparent means 
of subsistence, contrary to the form of the statute in such case made 
and provided, and against the peace and dignity of the State." Upon the 
trial, the jury found the following special verdict: 

"That the defendant, Julia Custer, on the 30th day of April, 1870, 
and constantly from that time to the finding the indictment, and for 
many months next preceeding, had no apparent means of subsistence, 
and wholly neglected applying herself to any honest calling for the 
support of herself; that during the said period the said Julia Custer 
was frequently seen idly sauntering about in the County of Edgecombe, 
and endeavoring to maintain herself by whoring." Upon this verdict the 
Court adjudged that the defendant was not guilty, and the Solicitor, 
Martin, appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
N o  counsel contra. 

RODMAN, J .  The subject of vagrancy is governed altoget'her by 
statute. There are two of this Stat'e which must be considered for the 
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decision of this case. The indictment follows closely the language of S. 
43, ch. 34, Rev. Code; and as this differs somewhat from the subse- 
quent act of 1866, (ch. 42, p. 61,) it becomes necessary to inquire 
whether the latter act is a repeal of the first. The last contains no 
clause of express repeal; and the rule in such cases is, that if there be 

no positive repugnancy, it will be held that the Legislature in- 
(341) tended that both should be in force. In  the description of the 

offence in the two statutes, there is a slight difference in words, 
but we can perceive no substantial difference in meaning. Both provide 
that a Justice of the Peace may issue a warrant and bind the defendant 
over to Court, where he may be indicted. But the act of 1866 differs 
from Rev. Code in expressly declaring vagrancy a misdemeanor, and 
therefore indictable without any preliminary proceedings before a Jus- 
tice. If i t  were material, probably, we should so hold under the Revised 
Code. But  as we consider the section in the Rev. Code repealed, i t  is 
not material. The most important difference in the two statutes, is in 
the punishment. By the Revised Code i t  is required that the convict 
"shall be fined, and be also imprisoned for the space of twenty days, 
and be required to give security for his good behavior for such time as 
the Court shall adjudge." Whereas, by the act of 1866, "upon convic- 
tion the Court m a y  fine, or imprison him, or both, or sentence him to 
the work house for such time as the Court may think fit." The two 
punishments for the same offence are inconsistent; under the first 
statute, fine and imprisonment for twenty days are imperative; under 
the second, the punishment may be fine or imprisonment, or the work 
house. We think the two statutes cannot stand together, and consider 
the second a repeal of the first. 

The second question is, whether the indictment can be sustained un- 
der the act of 1866. We think it cannot be. And the same objections 
which are fatal to it, considering i t  drawn under this act, would be 
equally applicable if the act in the Revised Code was in force, and 
the indictment had been drawn under that act as i t  seems to have been. 

The statute defines vagrants under five descriptions: 

"Any person who may be able to labor and has no apparent 
means of subsistence, and neglects to apply himself to some 
honest occupation for the support of himself and his family, if 
he have one; 

2. Or shall be found spending his time in dissipation; 

3. Or gaming; 

4. Or sauntering about without employment; 
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5. Or endeavoring to maintain himself or his family by any undue 
or unlawful means, shall be deemed a vagrant," etc. 

We think that the description of persons expressed in the first of 
these paragraphs must be held to extend through the whole sentence, 
and that the word "or" in the second paragraph must be read "and." 
Otherwise i t  would follow, among other things, that any person what- 
ever "sauntering about without employment," although he might have 
ample means of subsistence, or might generally be engaged in an honest 
accupation, would be a vagrant. Now the indictment does not charge 
that the defendant was able to labor, or that she neglected to apply 
herself to some honest occupation. It fails, therefore, to bring the de- 
fendant within the description of the statute. 

2. The indictment charges that the defendant "endeavored to main- 
tain herself by gaming or other undue means." W e  think i t  is deficient 
in the certainty required in the description of the offence. It is not 
allowable to charge that a defendant committed one offence, or some 
other offence. Wharton Crim. Law, 8 294-295. Nor would i t  be sufficient 
to  say "by other undue means;" the particular means must be alleged, 
in order that the Court may see that they were "undue." These defects 
would cause the Court to arrest the judgment, if the defendant had 
been found guilty by a general verdict. But the defendant is entitled to 
require the decision of the Court upon the effect of the special verdict. 
We concur with the Judge below, that upon that verdict the defendant 
was entitled to be declared not guilty. The verdict finds that the de- 
fendant "was frequently seen sauntering about and endeavoring to 
maintain herself by whoring;" as a question of morals, no one 
will doubt that prostitution is an undue means of self-mainten- (343) 
ance. 

But in a Court of law, and for the construction of a penal statute, 
"undue" cannot be held to mean merely immoral; i t  can only mean 
unlawful. Courts of law are not authorized to guard private morals, or 
to act "pro salute animae." Prostitution is not an indictable offence a t  
common law, unless it be so public as to be a nuisance; nor is it made 
so by 8 45, ch. 34, of the Rev. Code. Moreover, i t  is not found that the 
defendant committed prostitution, her endeavors might have been in- 
effectual. I n  a special verdict we are not a t  liberty to infer anything 
not directly found. 

The judgment below is affirmed. Let this opinion be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 
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Cited: S. v. Massey, 103 N.C. 358; S. v. Biggers, 108 N.C. 764; Win- 
slow v. Morton, 118 N.C. 492; S. v. R .  R., 141 N.C. 853; S. v. Hanner, 
143 N.C. 635; S. v.. McCloud, 151 N.C. 731; 8. v. Colonial Club, 154 
N.C. 185. 

(344) 
THE STATIC v. JOSEPH MACE. 

An indictment for tearing down a dwelling house, under the Act in the 
Revised Code, ch. 34, see. 103, cannot be supported by proof that it was 
torn down by the owner or his tenant, though it was occupied a t  the time 
by a tcwant a t  sufferance; but, if the tenant, a t  sufferance, were present, 
forbidding the act when the house was torn down, a n  indictment for a 
forcible trespass might have been supported. 

INDICTMXNT for tearing down a dwelling house, under tlic Act in 
the Revised Code, ch. 34, sec. 103, tried before his Honor, Judge 
Mitchell, a t  the Fall Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for the County 
of MCDOWELL. The defendant was convicted and appealcd from the 
judgnicnt rendered against him. The facts arc sufficiently stated in the 
opinion of the Court. 

Malone for the defendant. 
Attorney General for the State. 

SETTLE, J. This is an indictment under the 103rd section of the 
Revised Code, and charges that the defendant "unlawfully and wilfully 
did tear down, demolish, destroy, injure and deface a certain dwelling 
house, there situate, then and there occupied and used as the dwelling 
house of one Jaue Lackey," etc. 

The material facts are (according to all the testimony both of the 
prosecution and defence) that one Godfrey had, sometime previously, 
leased the premises to Jane Lackey, and that her term had expired; 
further that Godfrey had leased the premises to the defendant Mace, 
to take possession on the expiration of the lease to Jane Lackey. 

The said Jane was niaking arrangements to quit, but before she did 
so, the defendant uncovered the greater portion of the house with a 
view to repairing the samc, the said Jane being present, and as she 
testifies, forbidding him to do so. It is conceded that these facts 
would sustain an indictment for forcible trespass, for although Jane 
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Lackey was only a tenant a t  sufferance, still the public peace (345) 
demands that her possession shall not be disturbed by force. 

I f  one having a right of entry, be guilty of a forcible entry, he may 
be indicted for a disturbance of the peace, but if he obtain possession 
by force, the person who had no right to retain the possession, cannot 
sustain an action for such forcible regaining the possession, so far as 
regards any alleged injury to the house or land; but a t  most only for 
any unnecessary personal injury in turning him out, or avoidable dam- 
age to the furniture, State v. Johnson, 18 N.C. 324. 

The purpose of the act upon which this indictment is founded, seems 
to be the protection of certain classes of property-houses, fences, etc., 
considered as improvements and property, rather than the preservation 
of the public peace, which was already sufficiently guarded by law, 
without this statute. This appears from the fact that the act protects 
not only dwelling houses, but almost every conceivable improvement 
in the way of a house, a bridge, fence or other enclosure, notwithstand- 
ing the house may be uninhabited or an outhouse. 

But  surely the purpose was not to prohibit the owner from doing as 
he likes with his own property. He  may either improve or destroy it, 
and no questions can be made by others, as to the damage done to the 
property. If in dealing with his property, or in any other manner he 
commits a breach of the peace, he is amenable to law, but our conclu- 
sion is that the facts do not make out a case within the act under con- 
sideration. We have considered that the defendant acted throughout, 
under and by the authority of the landlord Godfrey. Qui facit per 
alium facit per se. 

The judgment of the Superior Court is reversed and a venire de 
novo awarded. 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

i Cited: Capehart v. Detrick, 91 N.C. 633; S. v. Boyce, 109 N.C. 748. 

(346) 
THE STATE v. GEORGE W. DOBSON. 

In  an indictment, under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 213, for selling spirituous 
liquors within three miles of the Western North Carolina Rail Road, dur- 
ing the period of its construction, "unless licensed by the State," it is a 
complete defence to show a license granted by the County Commissioners 
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of the  County in which the selling takes place, as  such Commissioners are 
the  agents of the  State for that  purpose. 

THE defendant was indicted and tried before Cloud, J., a t  the Fall 
Term, 1870, of the Superior Court for MCDOWELL County, under the 
Act of 1868-'9, ch. 213, entitlcd "An Art to prohibit the sale of intox- 
icating liquors within three miles of that part of the Western North 
Carolina Railroad from Morganton to the western terminus of the road 
a t  Ducktown and Paint Rock." 

The  jury found a special verdict "that the defendant sold spirituous 
liquors as allegcd in the bill of indictment, but that the defendant had 
a license from the County Commissioners of McDowell County to sell 
spirituous liquors a t  his, the defendant's, residence, which is less than 
three miles of the road; that said liccnsc was obtaincd from thc Com- 
missioners after the passage of the Act aforesaid." Upon this special 
verdict the Court was of opinion that the defendant was not guilty and 
gave judgment accordingly, and the Solicitor for the State appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Malone for the defendant. 

S E T T ~ ,  J. This is an indictment, under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 213, 
see. 1, which is as follows, to-wit: "That i t  shall be unlawful for any 
person or persons, to sell, give away, or dispose of any kind of intoxi- 
cating liquors, within three miles of the Western North Carolina Rail 
Road from Morganton to the western terminus of the road a t  Duck- 

town and Paint Rock, during the construction of said road, un- 
(347) less licensed by the State." 

The second section prescribes the punishment upon conviction. 
The jury returned a special verdict, to the effect, that the defendant 

sold spirituous liquors, as charged in the bill of indictment, but that 
the defendant had a license from the County Commissioners of Mc- 
Dowell County, to sell spirituous liquors a t  his residence, which is in 
less than three miles of the road. 

The Court being of opinion upon this verdict, that the defendant was 
not guilty, directed his discharge, from which judgment the Solicitor 
for the State, appealed. 

The whole case turns upon the construction of the words, "unless 
licensed by the State," which wc find in the Act upon which the indict- 
ment is founded. 

This Act evidently contemplates that there is authority existing 
some where to grant such license, and what the State does by her agents 
she does by herself. 
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The County Commissioners are the agents by which such police reg- 
ulations are now carried into effect, and we are to understand the words 
"unless licensed by the State," to mean, unless licensed by authority 
under the State. 

Any other construction would make it impossible to obtain such li- 
cense, although the authority to grant the same is taken to be some 
where, for there is no suggestion that the State has made provision to 
grant such license otherwise than is provided by general law. 

This is a penal statute and must be construed strictly. We are to 
infer nothing in derogation of the rights of the citizen. 

The judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 





APPENDIX 

I ask tlle concurrence of the associate Justices to an order directing 
tlie Clerk to enter upon the record, and the Reporter to insert in an 
appendix to his next number, the following statement: 

An imputation upon my official conduct has been made, on tlie 
ground of culpable on~ission of duty, for the want of firmness to dis- 
charge it. The imputation is without tlie semblance of foundation, but 
the public mind is a t  this time excited, and it may be there is now no 
adequate relief for the grievance. M y  purpose is, to perpetuate tlie 
evidence for consideration in calm times. 

The imputation is n ~ a d c  on the ground, of my refusal, after the Gov- 
ernor's avowal of his orders to Col. Kirk t o  disobey the writs of habeas 
corpus, to allow the motion for an order to the sheriff of some county 
to  take the prisoners out of the custody of Kirk, by force, if necessary. 
and bring them before me. 

I did refuse to aIlow the motion and instead think, directed an order 
to the marshal, and he was instructed to exhibit the order together with 
a copy of my opinion to his Excellency, and to report to me, should 
the Governor refuse to revoke his orders. 

This was done for the reason, that under the Constitution, all of 
the physical power of the State is vested in the executive, and the ju- 
diciary has not the power to call upon the "posse cornitatis," or to "ac- 
cept vol7mteers," to come in collision with a military power called into 
active service by the executive. 

As against Gcn. Hoke, or Col. Mallet, during the late war, i t  was my 
duty to enforce the writ. I had the power; because I could fall back on 
tlic Governor. But as against the Governor, who is the com- 
mandcr-in-chief of all the able bodied inen in the State, it was (350) 
otherwise; that is the point. Every one, unless his eyes are shut, 
must see it. 

I held full conference with the four Associatc Justiccs. We all con- 
curred in the opinion, that the power of the .Judiciary was exhausted, 
as against the Governor, by declaring the law, and leaving the respon- 
sibility of declining to obey it, upon him. The law was declared in 
terms as explicit as I was able to use. I had no communication with 
Gov. Holden, directly or indirectly, in regard to the matter, save what 
is contained in my opinions, and the correspondence reported 64 N.C. 
appendix. 

R. M. PEARSON, C.J. 

February 27th, 1871. 
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The Associate Justices have heard the statement of the Chief Jus- 
tice with approbation. And they order that it be sprcad upon the 
minutes, and that i t  be appended to the ensuing volumc of the Reports. 

So long as the assaults upon the Chicf Justice were confined to the 
partizan press, we would have thought i t  unnecessary, if not improper, 
to give to them the importance which this action does: but we observe 
that there has been introduced into a co-ordinate branch of the Gov- 
ernment-the House of Representatives-a bill, reciting matters to 
the prejudice of the Chief Justice; and we think that his fame, and 
the fame of the Court with which he has been conncctcd for twenty- 
three years under all parties, and the fame of the State which is so in- 
timately connected with his own, not only justify but require this vin- 
dication. 

This Court was in session a t  the time thc habeas coq~us  rases were 
before the Chicf Justice a t  Chambers. They were pending for a con- 

siderable timc, and were elaborately argued. It was a moment 
(351) of great intercst to the State, and to citizens; and there was 

much excitement. The Chief Justice was in constant communi- 
cation with the Associate Justices: and, while the opinions delivered 
were in language his own, his conclusions had the sanction of the As- 
sociates. And there was not a t  any time, any other purpose manifcst- 
ed than an earnest desire to declare thc law corrcctly; to prcserve the 
liberty of the citizcn, and the safety of thc State. We thought then, and 
think now, that he did declare the law correctly, that he exhausted his 
power to secure the liberty of the citizen, and that he did preserve the 
safety of the State. 

It is a pleasure to his Associates to do him the further justice to de- 
clare, that he is one of the most learned jurists of the age, and that lie 
is singularly free from political and other prejudices, and that under 
all, and often under the most trying circumstances, he has had the 
moral courage to put himself in jeopardy to maintain the rights of the 
humblest citizen whose liberty or interests have been under considera- 
tion before him. 

E. G. READE, A.J. 

ROB'T. P. DICK, A.J. 

THOMAS SETTLE, A.J. 

February 27th, 1871. 

I concur in placing the communication from the Chief Justice on 
the records of this Court. I did not sit with him in the habeas corpus 
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cases of Moore and others. He did me the honor, however, to consult 
with me in the first stage of those trials while I was in the city, and 
although there are some portions of his opinion in which I did not 
concur, I did entirely concur with him in his conclusion to  refuse to 
order any Sheriff or other person to summon a posse to rescue 
the prisoners from Kirk. I believed then, as I believe now, that (352) 
no law authorized him to do so; neither did the Constitution 
which is a part of the law. To have done so, would have been to do an 
act without authority, which in all probability would have produced 
bloodshed, and in that case, he would have deservedly shared the 
blame. To  have sent a rabble of citizens without organization, or arms, 
or provisions, or lawful discipline, against Kirk's soldiers, in the face 
of the Governor's expressed determination to resist them, would have 
been insane, and but for its serious consequences, ridiculous. That the 
Chief Justice was honest in all that he did, and utterly guiltless of any 
complicity with Governor Holden in the arrest or detention of the pris- 
oners, I know, as well as I can know anything of the kind. I have 
known the Chief Justice for about thirty years. During all that time 
he has been in all respects, publicly and personally, what he is now; 
a lover of liberty as defined by the common law and Magna Charta, 
and too much of a lawyer to be capable of being a selfish politician, 
much less a conspirator. As to the scandalous charges of a portion of 
the press, I do not think they deserve notice. 

WILL. B. RODMAN, J. 

February RYth, 1871. 





C A S E S  

ARGUED AND DETERMINED I N  THE 

SUPREME COURT 

NORTH CAROLINA 

RALEIGH 

JUXE TERM, 1871. 

The Act of 4th of April, 1871, declaring that no Attorney who has been 
duly licensed to practice law shall be disbarred or deprived of his license 
and right to practice, except upon conviction for a criminal offence, or 
after confession in open Court, is constitutional. 

The aforesaid act does not take away any of the inherent rights which 
are absolutely essential in the administration of justice. 

Therefore, where a Judge, after the ratification of the aforesaid act, at- 
tempted to debar an Attorney from practicing his profession in his Judicial 
District, who had not theretofore been convicted of any criminal offence, 
or who had not confessed himself guilty thereof in open Court; Held., that 
such action was unauthorized, and in violation of law. 

CONTEMPT of Court by David Schenck, an Attorney of this State, 
adjudged by Logan, J., at Spring Term, 1871, of GASTON Superior 
Court. 

On the first day of the Term of said Court, his Honor made the 
following order, and had the same entered on the Minute Docket of 
said Court, to-wit: 

"The Court being informed of a certain libellous publication directly 
tending to impair the respect due to the Hon. G. W. Logan, 
Judge of the Superior Court of the Ninth Judicial District of (354) 
the State of North Carolina, and to the authority of the Court, 
which appeared in the Daily Patriot, a newspaper published in the City 
of Washington, D. C., on the 25th of April last, and is headed "Letter 
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from North Carolina, Photograph of a Radical Judge, Lincolnton, S. 
C., April 21st, 1871, Hon. Francis Blair," etc., (a  copy of which is 
spread upon the records,) purporting to be signed by D. Schenck, an 
Attorney of said Court. 

It is therefore ordered by the Court that the said D. Schenck be dis- 
abled from hereafter appearing as an Attorney and Counsellor in said 
Court, unless he shall apply on Saturday, 13th May, inst., and show 
cause to the contrary. 

It is further ordered, that a copy of this order be served on the said 
D. Schenck immediately with a copy of the aforesaid letter." 

The letter referred to in the foregoing order, as taken from the 
records of said Court, is as follows: 

"LETTER FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 

"Lincolnton, N. C.,, April 21st, 1871. 

"Dear Sir: I write to inform you that the communication read by 
Senator Kye on the 13th from Judge (?) Logan, is a base and un- 
mitigated falsehood, made out of the whole cloth to bear upon the 
Ku Klux bill. I, with the whole bar, attended Cleaveland Court. On 
Monday there was a rumor that one Biggerstaff, a pliant tool of Lo- 
gan's, had been whipped by parties who retaliated upon him for shoot- 
ing a t  his own brother, and endeavoring to assassinate him. There was 
no politics in i t p u r e l y  a family feud; but Logan summoned 300 men, 
and had them armed and paraded around his house, and arrested 
some forty persons, not one of whom, as every one knows, had any- 
thing to do with it. 

"At the same time he dispatched his man 'Friday,' one Car- 
(355) penter, to report to Washington, and he remained a t  home and 

the report was circulated that he was afraid to leave home for 
Cleaveland Court. The citizens of Cleaveland a t  once held a public 
meeting, assuring him of protection, and sent their sheriff to escort him 
to Shelby. Mark his reply, (He was not a t  all afraid, but was staying 
to investigate the whipping, and that he would come when he got 
through.' Thus leaving Court and people to lose time and money, while 
he was doing magistrate's duty a t  home. 

"The Solicitor, a republican, strongly denounced him, and wrote him 
an urgent letter to come. The very day that Senator Nye read Logan's 
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letter in the Senate, saying he, Logan, was afraid to come to Cleave- 
land, Logan came without escort or molestation, and held court as 
peacefully, if not more peacefully than ever one was held before. 

"This Logan is an ignorant, vile, corrupt man, whom no one re- 
spects, and for whom the whole bar have a sovereign contempt. 

"Yours truly and gratefully, 

"D. SCHENCK." 

Upon the day mentioned for the return of said rule, and after ser- 
vice of notice thereof upon the said Attorney, he filed the following 
plea, verified by affidavit. 

"GASTON COUNTY: 

"In Superior Court, 

"In the matter of David Schenck. 

"This respondent having been served, on the 8th inst., with a copy 
of an order rendered by the court on that day, (here reciting the 
order mentioned heretofore,) now on this the 13th day of May, in open 
Court appears, and for cause to the contrary shows: 

"1. That having been duly licensed to practice law as an Attorney 
of said Court, he has the lawful right to continue so to practice 
in said Court without restraint or impediments, for that he has (356) 
not been convicted, or in open Court confessed himself guilty of 
any criminal offence, showing him unfit to be trusted in the discharge 
of the duties of his profession according to the provisions of the 
statute in such case made and provided. 

"2. This respondent affirms that he has never been convicted, or in 
open Court confessed himself guilty of any criminal offence, showing 
him to be unfit to be trusted in the discharge of his profession, and 
therefore denies, that this Court has the power to lawfully make the 
order temporarily disabling him from practicing his profession, and 
further denies that it has any jurisdiction in the premises to continue 
and enforce it. 

"Wherefore he insists that said order be discharged, and respondent 
be permitted to exercise his right as an Attorney and Counsellor, agree- 
able to the Constitution and the laws of the land. 

"D. SCHEYCK." 

Upon the coming in of the foregoing plea, and after argument of 
Counsel, his Honor was of opinion that no answer had been filed so as 
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to entitle respondcnt to be heard upon the rule, and ordered that said 
rule be made absolute, from which ruling the respondcnt prayed an 
appeal to the Supreme Court, which was declined by the Court, upon 
the ground that respondent had failed to answer the rule as required 
by the provisions of the statute of April loth, 1869. 

At the present term of this Court respondent filed a PETITION FOR 4 

certiorari, which was granted, and made returnable on 19th June. 
The transcript having been returned to the effect above. 
Moore, with whom were Gatling, Wilson, Bragg d? Strong, in behalf 

of respondent, argued as follows: 

1. Unless the letter was written for publication, the Judge could 
not notice i t  as a contempt of Court. For there can be no con- 

(357) tempt of Court if the act be not so intended, unless the act be a 
contempt per se. Thus, to say to an intimate friend confidentially 

that a certain Judge is a felon, is not a contempt of the Court in which 
that Judge presides, although the friend should publish it. So, if a 
writer intending his composition for an after age, should lose it, and, 
without his consent i t  should get into the press, he is not responsible for 
the effects of its publication, no more than if the composition should be 
swept away by a tornado and be found and published in another king- 
don. 2 Gr. Ev. sec. 414, 326. 

2. The Judge had before him no legal evidence of even the writing 
of the letter by the defendant, much less of its publication by his con- 
sent. The printed name of the subscriber furnishes no evidence of the 
writer, unless it be shown that he has acquiesced in the charge of au- 
thorship. This niay be done by showing that he has had notice of the 
publication, and has omitted, after opportunity to do so, to deny it. 2 
Gr. Ev. scc. 416. 

3. But conceding the publication to have becn intended, i t  is no 
contempt of Court, under our law, though i t  were so a t  common law, 
because our statutes expressly forbid the Courts so to treat it. 

To this it is replied on behalf of the Judge, that the statutes are un- 
constitutional- that the powers of courts over contempts are inherent, 
and that when the Courts exist by virtue of the Constitution, the in- 
herent powers become constitutional provisions. 

We admit, that there is in all courts an inherent power to  preserve 
order, while discharging their business. This power is incidental to the 
office, inseparably attached to it, and cannot be takcn away by legisla- 
tivc authority while the Court exists by virtue of the Constitution. 

Every Judge invested with the power to hear and determine 
cases, must be endowed with all the powers, which, as Chief Justice 
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Nash says, "are necessary to the proper transaction of the busi- (358) 
ness before him." "If it were not in the power of the Court to 
punish individuals, who by noise or otherwise interrupt its proceedings, 
its business would be impeded, the majesty of the law defied and the 
Court ultimately brought into contempt." 

Such powers as are clearly necessary for this purpose, are inherent. 
To deny them would annihilate Courts of justice. The judicial depart- 
ment exists by virtue of the Constitution, and stands upon the same 
base with the Legislative and Executive. The legislative department 
has the same constitutional power to destroy the judicial by the sword, 
as it has, by allowing a lawless mob to interrupt its officers in the dis- 
charge of their judicial functions. 

It may sometimes be difficult to determine precisely where the line 
shall be drawn between the inherent powers of a Court, and those 
which are subjects of legislative regulations. That the common law 
recognized many acts as contempts, which are the subjects of legisla- 
tive control, is manifest from the wide distinction drawn between 
Judges of Superior, and Judges of inferior Courts, in respect to language 
deemed contempts of the former, but not of the latter, and in no respect 
disturbing the official proceedings of either. 

But  the power of the legislature over contempts of Court. to the ex- 
tent which Congress and this State have exercised it, must be conceded 
to be now settled too firmly to be upset. The Constitution of every 
State establishes the three great departments of government as inde- 
pendent of each other. Not one of these Constitutions expressly sub- 
jects the law regulating contempts of Court to the control of the legis- 
lature. They are all silent upon the subject. Yet the Legislature of 
every State has regulated contempts of Court, both in defining and 
punishing them, as this State and the United States have done; and 
the Constitutional power to do so has never been questioned. 

A brief review of the legislation and decisions upon this sub- 
ject is offered to illustrate and sustain our position. (359) 

(1.) The act of Congress of 24th September, 1789, ch. 20, 
establishing the Judicial Courts of the United States, provides by sec. 
17, that the Courts thereby established shall have power "to punish by 
fine or imprisonment all contempts of authority in any cause before the 
same, and to make and establish all necessary rules for the orderly con- 
ducting business in the said Courts, provided such rules are not re- 
pugnant to the laws of the United States." 

The Courts thus created existed as fully by virtue of the 3d article 
of the Constitution of the United States as if they had been named 
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and created and their powers prescribed by that article. The powers 
over contetnpts, thus specially conferred, werc declared by the Supreme 
Court of the United States (in U. S. v. IIenderson and Goodwin, 7 Cr. 
324,) to be necessary to the Court, and tliat they would have existed 
independently of the act of Congress. 

It will be observed that none of the powers mentioned in the act, and 
by the Court declared to be necessary, extended to the case of a defam- 
atory letter or speech about a Judge or Court, which did not disturb 
the order of the Court or obstruct it in the discharge of its business. 
The power as expressed was over "contempts of authority," and the 
usual and universal punishment, fine or imprisonment (and not striking 
from the rolls) had ever been the only punishment in England, was pre- 
scribed by the act of Congress. 

(2.) I n  1830 James H. Peck, a District Judge of the United States, 
undertook to punish the writer (over the signature of "a citizen,") of 
an article published in a newspaper, publicly calling attention to many 
supposed errors, as the writer alleged, in a judicial opinion of the Judge 
just before published by himself. The Judge, deeming the article dis- 
respectful to him as a Judge, attached the editor of the paper to answer 
for contempt of Court. I n  the course of examination before Court Mr. 

Lawless, an attorney, avowed himself the author, whereupon 
(360) he was attached and sentenced to imprisonment and suspension 

from practice. Judge Peck was impeached for this before the 
Senate of the United States, and was acquitted by a vote of 22 against 
21. Whether the acquittal was on the ground tliat he had exercised only 
the powers belonging to the Court, or because if he had transcended 
them he had done so without corrupt intent, does not appear. But  in the 
course of the debate such vast and undefined powers of construing acts 
into contempt of Court were claimed in his defence as incidental to 
judicial authority, unless expressly limited by law, that Congress dcem- 
ed i t  an imperative duty to pass the law of 2d March, 1831, entitled 
"An act declaratory of the law of contempts of Court." 

The law was passed without dissent or further debate upon the sub- 
ject, with an amendment defining and specifying the punishment as 
well as the acts of contempt. 

(3.) I t  enacts "that the power of the several Courts of the United 
States to issue attachments and inflict summary punishments for con- 
tempts of Court shall not be construed to extend to any cases, except 
the misbehavior of any person or persons in the presence of the said 
Courts, or so near thereto as to obstruct the administration of justice, 
the misbehavior of any of the officers of the said Courts in their official 
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transactions, and the disobedience or resistance by any officer of the 
said Courts, party, juror, witness or any other person or persons to any 
lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree or conln~and of the said Courts." 

This law has existed unchanged for forty years, and for thirty-six 
years since the full and able judicial construction given to it in 1835, by 
Mr. Justice Baldwin, a very learned and distinguished Judge of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. It applies to the Supreme Court, 
as well as to the Circuit and District Courts of the United States; is 
cited as the law by Brightly in his digest of Federal Cases, and by 
Conkling in his "treatise," 16. Mr. Justice Baldwin, in ex parte 
Poz~lson, 15, Haz. Pa. Reg. 380, says, "It is in the discretion of (361) 
the legislative power to confer upon Courts a summary jurisdic- 
tion to protect their suitors, or itself, by summary process, or to deny 
i t ;  i t  has been thought proper to do the latter, in language too plain to 
doubt of the meaning of the law, or if it could be doubted by any 
ordinary rule of construction, the occasion and circumstances of its en- 
actment would most effectually remove them." 

"It would ill become any Court of the United States to make a 
struggle to retain any summary power, the exercise of which is mani- 
festly contrary to the declared will of the legislative power * * *. 
Neither is i t  proper to arraign the wisdom or justice of a law to which 
a Court is bound to submit, nor to make an effort to move in rela- 
tion to a matter when there is an insuperable bar to any efficient ac- 
tion." 

"The law prohibits the issuing of an attachment, except in certain 
cases, of which the present is not one; it would therefore, be not only 
utterly useless, but place the court in a condition beneath contempt, to 
grant a rule to show cause why an attachment should not issue when 
an exhibition of the act of 1831, would show most conclusive cause. 
The Court is disarmed in relation to the press, it can neither protect 
itself or its suitors; libels may be published upon either, without stint." 

(4.) I n  1846, ch. 62, (Rev. Code, ch. 34, sec. 117,) an act was pass- 
ed by this State entitled "An act concerning contempts of Court." This 
act has its history as well as that of Congress. It was written by the 
late Geo. E. Badger, and was introduced into the Legislature by the 
late Judge Gilliam. The language of this act is almost identical with 
that of Congress. That of this State underwent a slight change of ex- 
pression when revised in 1854, but none in meaning or force of language. 
Under the act of Congress, there has been one judicial opinion uni- 
formly acquiesced in. Under that of this State there has been one also, 
made in 1855. Weaver v. Hamilton, 47 N.C. 343. I n  this case the 
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(362) Court, composed of Sash, C.J., and Justices Pearson and Battle, 
through the Chief Justice, says, "The doctrine of contempts is 

regulated in this State by statute. Before the year 1846, they were un- 
defined, and left very much to the discretion of the Court presiding." 

"Under such circumstances, i t  is not a t  all to be wondered at  that 
many acts were considered as contempt, and punished as such, which 
in the eyes of the public, were looked upon as harmless in themselves, 
but as exhibiting an arbitrary spirit in judicial offences." 

"The necessity of this power, however, is felt and acknowledged by 
every one who values the independence of the judiciary or its whole- 
some action. If it were not in the power of the Court to punish indi- 
viduals who, by noise or otherwise, interrupt its proceedings, its busi- 
ness would be impeded-the majesty of the law defined, and the 
Court ultimately brought into contempt." 

"Needful, then, as the power to punish for contempt is to every 
Court, it is proper and right that the Courts should have, as far as 
possible, some sure guide to regulate their course." 

" S o  well minded Judge desires to be burthened with discretionary 
powers - at least no further than is necessary to the proper transaction 
of business before him." 

( 5 . )  The act of Assembly of April 10, 1869, ch. 177, sec. 1, is, to all 
intents, the act of 1846, except by the addition in the former of sec. 7, 
relating to  the publication of proceedings in Court. 

4. It is certain that Judge Logan, had he been a Justice of the Su- 
preme Court of the United States, would have been disarmed of all 
power to protect himself or the respect due to the authority of his 
Court from the effects of the alleged libel. 

It is contended, however, that ex parte Moore, 63 S.C. 397, overrules 
this interpretation. 

But i t  is insisted, on behalf of Mr. Schenck, that whatever of doubt 
might have existed upon the question, whether the act of 1869 

(363) excluded his case from contempt of Court, none can exist since 
the act of 4th April, 1871. 

This last act as to contempts of Court, 

(1.) Expressly repeals every part of the common law which is not 
recognized in the provisions of the act of 1869; 

(2.) Specifies and defines expressly or by reference to sec. 1 of that 
act every act of contempt which a Court can lawfully notice; 

(3.) Confines Courts to the punishments prescribed in see. 2 of the 
act of 1869, in an unmistakable manner; 
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(4.) Forbids expressly the disbar of an Attorney a t  Law, and de- 
priving him of his license to practice, until after he may  be convicted 
o f ,  or m a y  confess in  open Court, some criminal offence, shewing "him 
to be unfit to be trusted in the duties of his profession." 

5. If there be any power in legislation over the doctrine of contempt 
we may now assume as certain. 

(1.) That for a mere contempt of Court, which the Court itself 
may find and declare, the only punishment is fine or imprisonment, or 
both. This is the law of Congress also; 

(2.) That  no attorney shall be disbarred, except for some offence 
which he shall confess in open Court, or of which he shall be duly con- 
victed according to course of law. The Court is forbidden to try the 
fact charged; 

(3.) That the criminal offence thus ascertained shall be such an 
one as shall deprive him of a moral status, and "shall show him to be 
unfit to be trusted in the duties of his profession." 

6. But if the foregoing objections to the sentence of Judge Logan 
were all out of the way there still remains one which cannot be re- 
moved. He  deprived Mr. Schenck of his privilege or office to practice 
law, without giving him a day in Court, contrary to natural justice and 
the express inhibition of sec. 17, art. 1, of the State Constitution, that 
no person ought to be deprived of his freehold, liberties or privileges, 
but by  the law of the land. This sacred principle of liberty, the birth- 
right, alike, of our English ancestors and ourselves, has been 
often proclaimed and enforced by the Courts of England, and (364) 
by those of our own and sister States, as the great shield of 
freedom. 

"It is a principle never to be lost sight of, that no person should be 
deprived of his property or rights without notice and an opportunity 
of defending them. This right is guaranteed by the Constitution. Hence 
i t  is that no Court will give judgment against any person, unless such 
person have an opportunity of shewing cause against it. A judgment 
entered up otherwise would be a mere nullity." Hamilton v .  Adams, 6 
N.C. 161. 

"That is not a law of the land which deprives a citizen of his office 
without trial." Hoke v .  Henderson, 15 N.C. 1. 

"The Constitution and laws of the country guarantee the right that 
no freeman shall be divested of a right by the judgment of a Court, 
unless he shall have been made a party to the proceeding in which the 
judgment shall be obtained." Armstrong v .  Harshaw, 12 N.C. 87. 
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"It would violate one of the first principles of justice secured to us 
by the 10th (now 17th) section of our Bill of Rights, that any man 
should be condemned, in his person or property, without a hearing or 
an opportunity to be heard." Otey v. Rogers, 26 N.C. 534. 

Before an Attorney can be struck from the rolls of Court "he must 
have notice of the charges against him, and an opportunity to make his 
defence." 1 Cal. Rep. 188, ex parte Bradley, 7 Wall. 364. I n  re Pollard, 
2 Eng. Priv. Coun. cases 106, (1868.) 

Lord Coke, in Baggs' case, 11 Rep. 93, says, that if a citizen be re- 
moved from his office "without hearing him answer to what was object- 
ed, or that he was not reasonably warned, such removal is void and 
shall not bind the party, and such removal is against justice and right" 
"because he who decides a case without hearing both parties, though 

his decision may  be just, is himself unjust." 1 B1. Com. 282. 
(365) "Attorneys and Counsellors hold their office during good be- 

havior, and can only be deprived of it for misconduct ascertain- 
ed and declared by the judgment of the Court after opportunity to be 
heard has been afforded." E x  parte Garland, 4 Wall. 333. 

7. The sentence expelling Mr. Schenck from the bar is that pro- 
nounced when the Judge first took action upon the subject; it is still in 
force, and is the only one ever passed. His subsequent proceeding, af- 
ter notification to Mr. Schenck, was no revocation of the illegal sen- 
tence, but merely an affirmation that he would not disturb it. It stands 
now by virtue of its first entry, and therefore is void. 

8. The letter of Mr. Schenck, though harsh and passionate, and 
manifesting a want of respect for Judge Logan, does not authorize a 
deprivation of his license as Attorney, even if the acts of 1869 and 
1871 were silent on the question. By the rules of the common law there 
must be clear evidence of a want of moral status in the accused. Ex 
parte Brounsall, 2 Com. 489. Bagg's case, ante, Ex parte Brandley, 7 
Wall. 364, 1 ch. Cr. Law 660. 1 Tidd 89. The King v. Southerton, 6 
East. 143. Jerome's case, Cr. ch. 74. E x  parte Stokes, 28 E .  C.  L. Rep. 
303, and notes (ed, of 1856.) I n  re Wallace, 1 Eng. Priv. Com. cases 
283. E x  parte Burr, 9 Wheat. 529. 

9. In  our view of the case, the Judge violated the Constitution and 
laws in the following particulars: 

(1.) He  assumed without any proof by affidavit or otherwise, that 
Mr. Schenck was the writer of the letter, contrary to the rule in 4 B1. 
Com. 286, and uniformly recognized. Ex parte Burr, ante. In re Judson, 
3 B1. C. C. 148; 3 Atk. 219; 2 Str. 1068; 28 E. C. L. Rep. 154. 
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(2.) He assumed that it was written for publication, without any 
evidence to that effect. 

(3.) He punished before trial or opportunity to be heard. 
(4.) He punished for an assumed contempt of Court with a punish- 

ment not allowed for contempts, contrary to the Acts of 1869 
and 1871, and equally forbidden by the common law. Ex parte (366) 
Bradley, ante. In re Wallace, 1 Priv. Com. cases ante. 

(5.) He punished an act which was not the subject of punishment 
by him. 

(6.) He  imposed punishment upon Mr. Schenck without any con- 
viction in due course of law, or confession by him in open Court, con- 
trary to the plain letter and the manifest meaning of the act of April, 
1871. 

Phillips & Merrimon, Blacklner and McCorkle contra. 

DICK, J. Courts of justice are established by the Constitution, and 
are invested with certain inherent powers, which are essential to their 
existence, and of which they cannot be deprived by the Legislature. 

Their province is to construe existing laws and to administer justice, 
and they must necessarily have the power by summary remedies to 
preserve order during their sessions, control the action of their officers, 
and enforce their mandates and decrees. 

If the Courts could be deprived by the Legislature of these powers, 
which are essential in the direct administration of justice, they would 
be destroyed for all efficient and useful purposes. 

The Government is composed of three co-ordinate branches, and the 
Constitution wisely declares that, "The Legislative, Executive, and Su- 
preme judicial powers of the government, ought to be forever separate 
and distinct from each other. The Constitution is the fundamental law 
of the State, and contains the principles on which the government is 
founded. It regulates the division of the sovereign powers, between the 
coordinate departments, and directs the manner in which they are to 
be exercised. Each department has appropriate functions; and each is 
in some degree, a check upon the others, so as to prevent hasty and im- 
provident action. 

If either department encroaches upon the inherent rights of 
the others, this wise equilibrium of power will be disturbed and (367) 
the several departments cannot operate together in harmony, 
and thus accomplish the objects of good government. 

The Legislature as the law-making power, may within constitutional 
limits, prescribe rules by which the authority of the judiciary is to be 
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exercised. The Judiciary cannot pass upon the wisdom and policy of 
particular legislation; but they can declare an act of the Legislature to 
be unconstitutional. This power ought to be exercised with great cau- 
tion, and in no case unless there is a plain violation of the fundamental 
laws of the State. To preserve harmony in the government, each depart- 
menL, while it is jealous of its own rights, ought to keep as far as pos- 
sible in its own appropriate sphere. The common law power of the 
Courts upon the subject of contempts, has been restricted in this State 
by statute. Rev. Code, ch. 34, see. 117. Acts of 1868-'9, ch. 177. The 
whole subject has recently been elaborately considered by this Court, 
and needs no further discussion. Moore, ex parte, 63 N.C. 397. Biggs, 
ex parte, 64 N.C. 202. 

Since the discussion of these cases the Legislature has seen proper 
to impose other restrictions upon the discretion and power of the 
Courts, by the Acts, ratified the 4th day of April, 1871. The necessity 
and propriety of such acts may well be questioned, as unduly restrict- 
ing the powers of the Courts for the efficient administration of justice. 
There were already sufficient safeguards against "judicial tyranny." A 
person under process of contempt, for an offence committed in the pres- 
ence of the Court, or which tended to obstruct the administration of 
justice, was entitled to have the particulars of the offence spread upon 
the records of the Court. 

If the offence alleged occurred out of the presence of the Court, and 
consisted of an act or statement, which the Judge regarded as libelous, 
and done with the intention of bringing the Court into contempt, the 

respondent might "try himself" upon his own affidavit; or he 
(368) might join issue as to the facts, and justify by showing the truth 

of the allegations, which the Court regarded as libelous, and for 
which he was held in contempt. If a Judge refused to perform his duty, 
or acted in defiance of established facts, he would not only meet the 
indignant condenmation of public opinion, but he would be answerable 
a t  the bar of the High Court of Impeachment. The recent act above 
referred to, does not take away any of the inherent powers of the 
Courts, which are absolutely essential in the administration of justice, 
and is not such an encroachment upon the rights of the judicial depart- 
ment of the government as to warrant us in declaring it to be uncon- 
stitutional and void. 

It is a law of the land and ought to be observed. It is unnecessary 
for us to pass upon the facts involved in this matter. 

The plea of the respondent was sufficient in law, and his Honor ought 
to have discharged the rule. 

There was error. 
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Per curiam. 
Order reversed and rule discharged. 

Cited: Kane v. Haywood, 66 N.C. 31; I n  re Oldham, 89 N.C. 26; Irz 
re Robinson, 117 N.C. 537; In  re Gorham, 129 N.C. 487; Ex parte Mc- 
Cown, 139 K.C. 104; I n  re Application for License, 143 N.C. 9; In  re 
Ebbs, 150 N.C. 51, 57; In  re Brown, 168 N.C. 423; S. v. Johnson, 171 
N.C. 801; McLean v. Johnson, 174 N.C. 348; S.. v. Little, 175 N.C. 745; 
I n  re Parker, 177 N.C. 468; In  re Parker, 209 N.C. 695; S. v. Lawrence, 
213 N.C. 681; Roller v. Allen, 245 N.C. 525. 

(369) 
STATE v. SAMUEL A. SMITH. 

1. Special Courts for cities and towns are not put by the Constitution 
upon the same footing as the Court for the trial of impeachments, the Su- 
preme Court, the Superior Courts and Courts of Justice of the Peace. 

2. These latter Courts are established by the Constitution, and owe their 
existence to that instrument alone, and are in no wise dependent upon a n  
act of the Legislature. 

3. Special Courts for cities and towns are creatures of the legislative 
will and discretion, and owe their origin to the expression of such legisla- 
tive will and discretion by constitutional permission. 

4. Such discretion is not exhausted by an act erecting such Courts, but 
may be directed as  well to their abolition. 

5. The Judge of such a Court has not a "vested right" in his office 
within the meaning of the Constitution, as that principle only applies where 
the office remains. 

6. The act of March 30, 1871, (act 1870-'71, ch. 160,) had the effect to 
abolish the office of Judge of the Special Court for the city of Wilmington. 

THIS was an appeal from the judgment of Hon. Edward Cantwell, 
professing to act therein as Judge of a Special Court for the city of 
Wilmington. 

The defendant was tried by Edward Cantwell on the 12th day of 
June, 1871, on the charge of assault and battery, Mr. Cantwell claim- 
ing to have the right to try him by virtue of his office of Judge for the 
Special Court for the city of Wilmington. The transcript showed that 
the defendant by plea denied the jurisdiction and existence of said 
Court, and the office and power of Mr. Cantwell as asserted, but his 
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plea was overruled, and after hearing evidence, he was found guilty of 
the charge and fined the sum of one dollar. 

From this judgment the defendant appealed to this Court, and the 
only question presented for the consideration of this Court, was, 

whether the Legislature possessed the power to abolish the 
(370) Special Court for the city of Wilmington, and the office of 

Judge of said Court, which had been established by the act of 
February 3d, 1870, which i t  had professed to do by the Act of 3d 
March, 1871. 

Attorney General for the State. 
No  counsel for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. This case was filed after State v. Walker had been 
decided. I n  that case a preliminary point excluded a decision of the 
question, whether the General Assembly, in 1870, had power to abolish 
the Special Court established in the city of Wilmington by the Act of 
1868. In  this case, a determination of the question becomes necessary 
for the purpose of this decision; and we must decide i t  in a collateral 
way, although i t  would have been more in accord with the course of 
the Court, to have had i t  presented directly, in a proceeding in the 
name of the Attorney General, in the nature of a quo warranto against 
his Honor Judge Cantwell, for usurping functions as Judge of a Spe- 
cial Court of the city of Wilmington, after the Act 30th March, 1871. 

It is not true, as assumed by the learned argument of Judge Cant- 
well, that Special Courts in cities and towns are put by the Constitu- 
tion on the same footing as the Court for the trial of impeachments, the 
Supreme Court, the Superior Courts and Courts of Justice of the 
Peace. The fallacy of his reasoning and his wrong conclusions grow out 
of this erroneous assumption. These judicial tribunals are established 
by the Constitution, owe their existence to that instrument alone, are 
in no wise dependent upon an act of the General Assembly, whereas in 
respect to Special Courts, the Constitution simply provides that the 
General Assembly shall establish such Courts in cities and towns, 
"where the same may  be necessary," leaving it for the General Assem- 
bly in its wisdom to decide upon the existence of the necessity both in 

regard to term and plan. So a Special Court cannot be establish- 
(371) ed in a city or town, without an act of the General Assembly, 

deciding upon the necessity for its establishment; and as a thing 
of course, one session of the General Assembly has power to repeal 
an act passed at  a former session. The General Assembly, a t  its session 
in 1868, was of opinion, that a Special Court was necessary in the city 
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of Wilmington. If, a t  the session in 1871, in its judgment, such neces- 
sity no longer existed, the power to abolish the Court and repeal the 
act of 1868, seems to us to be too clear for discussion. The question 
then is narrowed to a consideration of the legal effect of the repeal of 
the statute by which the Court was established. If the effect be to 
abolish the Court, the incidental effect must be, that the incumbent of 
the office can no longer discharge the duties of a Judge, for there can 
be no officer where there is no office. 

It is said a thing which has been done under a statute, cannot be un- 
done by its repeal, and as a Judge of the Special Court in Wilmington, 
had been inducted into office before the repeal of the statute, he has a 
"vested right" to continue in the office, until the term prescribed shall 
expire, whatever effect the repeal of the statute may have upon the 
future. 

For this position Cotton v. Ellis, 52 N.C. 345, is relied on. The 
office of Adjutant General was created by an act of Congress in pur- 
suance of the Constitution of the United States, but the appointment 
of the officer is reserved to the State. The General Assembly in 1856, 
conferred the power of appointing an Adjutant General, to continue 
in office for three years, upon the Governor. Cotton was appointed un- 
der this act. In 1858, the act of 1856, was repealed. It is held that Cot- 
ton was entitled to fill the office until the term of three years expired, 
on the ground, that as the office was not abolished, he had a "vested 
right," "a property in the office," which could not be disturbed as long 
as the office existed, according to the doctrine settled by Hoke v. Hen- 
derson, 15 N.C. 1. 

I n  both of these cases the office continued to exist and the question 
involved simply the power of a motion from the officer. But in 
the case now before us -- the office is abolished. (372) 

This point makes a most material difference for Cotton v. 
Ellis, and Hoke v. Henderson, can only be applicable, upon the idea, 
that to save the right of the incumbent the office should be continued 
after i t  has been abolished, whereas i t  is settled, that the incumbent 
goes out with the office, and all offices are accepted with the implied 
condition, that the term of the incumbent is to end should the office be 
abolished, so as not to cramp Legislative discretion in regard to the 
continuation of public offices. I n  short the whole question depends upon 
the power of the General Assembly to abolish the office of Special Court 
in the city of Wilmington, either directly, or by repealing the act 
creating it. This has been already disposed of. 

There is error. This opinion will be certified, to the end that the de- 
fendant may be discharged. 
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Per curiam. 
Reversed. 

Cited: Day's Case, 124 X.C. 366; Wilson v. Jordan, 124 N.C. 709; 
Greene v. Owen, 125 N.C. 215; Lacy v. State, 195 N.C. 285. 

R. B. BLAND, ADM'R, OF T. J. BL-4ND v. THOMAS D. WARREN AND WIFE 
E. A. WARREN. 

I t  is not competent to introduce as  evidence the entries made by a de- 
cedent, containing accounts against third persons in his own favor. 

Entries made by Merchants' Clerks, and other persons acting as  agents 
and servants in their usual course of business, who are dead, are competent 
evidence of the statements they contain. 

Under the Rev. Code, chapter 15, known as the book debt act, i t  is ad- 
missible, to the amount of sixty dollars, to offer the book accounts of a de- 
cedent, containing charges against third persons, and made by him. 

CIVIL Action, tried before Pool, J., at  Spring Term, 1871, of CHOWAN 
Court. 

The plaintiff in his complaint alleged that the defendants 
(373) were indebted to his intestate for goods sold and delivered, 

money advanced, and labor performed, as shown by the books 
of plaintiff's intestate, and from entries made by said intestate. The 
defendants in their answer denied the allegation of the complaint. 

For the purpose of proving the allegations of the complaint, the 
plaintiff introduced the son of the intestate, who testified that about 
the time the alleged account was contracted, that his father and the 
defendants had large business transactions. That the intestate in his 
usual course of business with the defendants, and other persons, kept 
his accounts in a certain book in his own hand writing, and that he (the 
witness) knew the hand-writing of his father. 

The plaintiff proposed to prove by said witness, that the entries in 
said book, were in the hand-writing of the intestate; that it was kept 
by the intestate, and contained the accounts of his business transac- 
tions; that i t  was found amongst the valuable effects of the deceased, 
and was delivered by the witness to the plaintiff. This evidence was 
rejected by his Honor, to which plaintiff excepted, and submitted to  a 
nonsuit. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 
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John A. Moore for appellant. 
N o  counsel for appellee. 

BOYDEN, J .  It is a general rule of law, that a party cannot make 
evidence for himself, and that a party cannot introduce his own decla- 
rations, oral or written, as evidence in his own behalf. It is true that 
an entry of a credit upon a bond, before the presumption of payment 
has arisen, in the hand-writing of the obligec, is evidence to rebut the 
presumption of payment; but this is for the reason that a t  the time of 
the entry, i t  was against the interest of the obligee to make it, as it 
lessened the amount recoverable upon the bond. Williams v. 
Alexander, 51 N.C. 137. (374) 

I t  follows, that there was no error in rejecting the evidence 
in this case. 

By the book-debt law, such evidence is made admissible, to the 
amount of sixty dollars, but this was in derogation of the common law. 

It is true, that when entries have been made, in the usual course 
of business, by merchants' clerks, and such clerks are dead, these en- 
tries thus made are admissible as evidence; but we know of no case 
where such entries have been held admissible when in the hand-writ- 
ing of the party himself. In the case of the Rank of the State of North 
Carolina v. Clarke, 8 N.C. 36, the Court held the books of the Bank 
inadmissible in favor of the Bank. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Morgan v. Hubbard, 66 N.C. 396; Peele v. Powell, 156 N.C. 
560; Fields v. Rollins, 186 N.C. 221; Breneman v. Cunningham, 207 
N.C. 81. 

R. P. ROSEMAN AND WTFE ANN L. v. JACOB PLESS, AI)MINT~TRATOR OF 

P. I. SHAVER. 

An Administrator is guilty of qross laches, who sells property on a credit, 
and takes no other security than the bond of the purchaser. 

ACTION of debt tried before Cloud, Judge, a t  Spring Term, 1871, of 
ROWAN Superior Court. 

The facts of the case sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 
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Blackmer & McCorkle for plaintifl. 
Bailey for defendant. 

READE, J. There was but one exception rulcd against the de- 
(375) fendant, that in regard to the sale of the slave, and upon the 

ruling, the case is before the Court. 
The defendant, as administrator, sold a slave of the estate in May, 

1863, and took a bond for the price without surety. Thc purchaser of 
the slave became insolvent, and the debt was lost. 

In  taking the account the administrator was charged with the 
amount, and he excepted. We think he was properly charged. It is gross 
negligence in an adn~inistrator to sell property on a credit, and take 
no security other than a bond of the purchaser. 

If anything could save the administrator from blame, i t  would be to 
prove that the purchaser was entirely solvent; but that is not shown in 
this case. While the general rulc is as stated, it is insisted that the 
peculiar circumstances of this case ought to relieve the administrator. 
The slave was sold to thc widow of the intestate, and but for the re- 
sult of the war, which the administrator could not foresee, the estate 
would have paid all the debts, and the widow entitled to a distributive 
share, how much does not appear. Slavery was in jeopardy by the war, 
and was abolished by the result. If the slave had not been sold he 
would have been lost to thc estate; if he had sold the slave for cash, i t  
would have been Confederate money, and would have been lost. These 
peculiar circumstances strongly inclined me to relieve thc adrninistra- 
tor, but the other Justices are unanimous, and I yield to the applica- 
tion of the general rulc to this case. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
,Judgment affirmed. 

NOTE. - Justice Boyden having been of counsel, did not sit in this 
case. 

(376) 
SCOTT v. WILKIE. 

A. brings an action of replevin for the recovery of an Ox; during the 
pendency of the suit he is adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition, and 
the Ox is allotted to him as a part of his exemptions under the bankrupt 
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law: Held, that the legal title to the Ox remained in A, and that it had 
never vested in the ASSIQREE. 

THIS was an action of Replevin, brought under the old system, 
tried upon a case argued before Clarke, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of 
JOKES Superior Court. 

After suit was brought, the plaintiff on his own petition was adjudg- 
ed a bankrupt, and the assignee in bankruptcy set apart to plaintiff, 
among the articles of property exempted, the animal in question. Upon 
this state of facts, defendant's counsel moved to non-suit the plaintiff, 
which motion was refused, and upon the facts agreed, the Court ren- 
dered judgment against the defendant. Appeal. 

Green and Hubbard for plaintiff. 
J. H.  Haughton for defendant. 

A decree of Bankruptcy divests a bankrupt of all his property and 
rights of property, except articles exempt, and declares all suits pend- 
ing to which he is party, shall be prosecuted or defended by the as- 
signee, consequently assignee must be party to the litigation pending in 
favor of or against the bankrupt, or it cannot progress to a triaI. Lucy 
v. Rockett, 11 Ala. 1002. 

It is competent for the defendant to plead in law to an action by the 
bankrupt himself, the decree deciding the plaintiff a bankrupt. The 
effect of this plea may be avoided by the assignee making himself a 
party, but if he demurs and his demurrer is overruled and he does not 
plead further, judgment will be rendered for the defendant. Ib. 
Rrowr~ on actions, 220. (377) 

After a person has been declared a bankrupt, and his goods 
passed to his assignee, he has no right of property or possession in the 
goods. Redrnon v. Gozcld, 7 Blackford 361. 

BOYDEN, J. There is no error. Section 149, the Bankrupt Law pro- 
vides, "that as soon as the assignee is appointed and qualified, the 
Judge, or where there is no opposing interest, the Register, shall by an 
instrument under his hand, assign and convey to the assignee, all the 
estate real and personal of the Bankrupt, etc., and thereupon by opera- 
tion by lam, the title to all such property and estate, both real and 
personal, shall vest in the assignee, etc., Provided however: that there 
shall be excepted from the operation of the provisions of this section, 
the necessary household and kitchen furniture, and such other articles 
and necessaries of such Bankrupt as the said assignee shall designate, 
and set apart, etc." 
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The animal in controversy, was thus designated and set apart, by 
the assignee, as exceptcd from the operation of that part of section 14th, 
which declares: "that the assignment shall by operation of laws, vest 
in the assignee, all the property both real and personal of the Bank- 
rupt." 

This same 14th section of the Bankrupt law, especially provides: 
"that the foregoing exception shall operate as a limitation, upon the 
conveyance of the property of thc Bankrupt to his assignees; and in 
no case shall the property hereby exccpted pass to the assignees, or the 
title of the Bankrupt thereto, be impaired or affected by any of the 
provisions of this act." So that it is clear that the title of thc animal in 
dispute, did not pass to the late assignee, but continued in the Bank- 
rupt, unimpaired and unaffected by his being adjudicated a Bankrupt. 

This case will be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

(378) 
WILLIAM VAUGHN v. W. J. DELOSTCH, ADM'R op SIMON T. BUIE, DEC'D, 

AND E. A. MARTIN, ADM'R. OF JAMES H. BUIE, DEC'D. 

Real estate is not assets for the payment of the dcbts of decedent before 
the same has been sold, and the proceeds received by the administrator. 
Filce v. Green, 64 N.C. 665, cited and approved. 

Whether an Administrator can be sued on his bond where he has been 
guilty of negligence in not applying for and obtaining a n  order to sell the 
real estate of his intestate: Quaere? 

THIS was an action of debt brought under the old system, and tried 
before Pool, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of ~IERTFURD Superior Court. 

The plaintiff declared on a single bill, the execution of which was 
admitted; the defendants relied upon the pleas, of fully administered 
and no assets. 

Upon the trial of these issues the plaintiff offered to show, that at  
the time of the death of James Buie (the intestate of the defendant, 
E. A. Martin,) he was seized and possessed of certain real estate which 
the defendant Martin neglected to sell and convert into assets. The de- 
fendant objected to this evidence, upon the ground that in this action 
he was not chargeable with the value of the real estate as assets. His 
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Honor overruled the objection and admitted the evidence. Verdict for 
plaintiff. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Barnes and R. B. Peebles for appellant. 
Smith for appellee. 

READE, J. The only question is, whether real estate is assets to pay 
debts before the same has been sold, and the proceeds received by the 
administrator? 

Recent decisions settle the question in the negative. 64 N.C. Fike v. 
Green, and the cases there cited. 

It may be, that in a case of negligence the administrator 
would be liable on his bond for not obtaining license and selling; (379) 
but that is not before us. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Hawkins v. Carpenter, 88 N.C. 406; Wilson v. Bynum, 92 
K.C. 723. 

TOWN OF EDENTON v. JACOB WOOL AND GEORGE CRAWLIN. 

The Legislature cannot confer on the Mayor of a town the judicial pow- 
ers of a Justice of the Peace in civil actions. Article 4, section 33, confers 
exclusive original jurisdiction on Justices of the Peace wherever the sum 
demanded does not exceed two hundred dollars. 

The State Constitution requires that Justices of the Peace shall be elect- 
ed by townships, whilst Mayors are elected only by towns and cities. Wit- 
mington v. Dacis, 63 N.C. 582, cited and approved. 

THIS was an appeal from an alleged judgment rendered by the 
Mayor of Edenton against the defendants for a violation of a town 
ordinance, and known as Ordinance No. XVI - in which it is declared 
that "no bar room or house where liquors are sold shall be opened on 
the Sabbath," etc. The defendants were fined twenty-five dollars and 
costs, and the said appeal was tried before Pool, J., at Spring Term, 
1871, of CHOWAN Superior Court. 
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The defendants moved to dismiss the action, because, amongst other 
grounds, that the Mayor of Edenton had no jurisdiction over the sub- 
ject matter. 

Smith for defendants, cited Wilmington v. Davis, 63 N.C. 582. 

RODMAN, J .  The town of Edenton was originally incorpo- 
(380) rated many years ago. At the session of 1869-'70, (Private Acts, 

ch. 123, p. 232,) the Legislature re-incorporated it, and attempt- 
ed to give to the Mayor of the town, the jurisdiction of a Justice of the 
Peace. 

This is an action for a penalty for breach of a town ordinance; and 
is technically, a civil action arising out of a contract. 

The question presented is, whether the Legislature could constitu- 
tionally confer on an officer elected by the voters of a town, but not of 
a township, the judicial powers of a Justice of the Peace in such an 
action? 

We think the principles on which the case of Wilmington v. Davis, 
63 N.C. 582, was decided, must control our decision. It would probably 
be convenient to the inhabitants of towns for their chief officer to have 
such powers. 

The generality of the question presented, has induced us to re-con- 
sider with care the reasoning pursued in that case. We have not been 
able to  see how any other decision could be reconciled with the pro- 
visions of the Constitution. That instrument, (Art. IV. s. 33,) enacts: 
"The several Justices of the Peace, shall have exclusive original juris- 
diction, under such regulations as the General Assembly shall pre- 
scribe, of all civil actions founded on contract, wherein the sum de- 
manded shall not exceed two hundred dollars, etc." 

Under this positive grant of exclusive original jurisdiction to Jus- 
tices of the Peace, we do not see how the Legislature can give s~ con- 
current jurisdiction to any officer, other than a Justice of the Peace. 

It seems clear also, that merely calling the chief officer of a town 
Justice of the Peace, or conferring on him the functions of one, cannot 
make him one in the sense of the Constitution. By Art. VII.  s. 5, a 
Justice of the Peace can only be a person elected to that office by the 
qualified voters of a township. It is not alleged that the town of Eden- 

ton constitutes a township by itself; it is part of a township; 
(381) and the Mayor is elected not by the township, but by the town 

alone. The duties of a Justice must extend over a whole town- 
ship, and it is inconsistent with the spirit as with the letter of the Con- 
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stitution, that he should be elected by the voters within any limited 
part of it. We think the plea to the jurisdiction must be sustained. 

Oyr opinion on this point renders it unnecessary to consider the 
other points made by the defendant. 

Whether the Legislature, if so disposed, could obviate any supposed 
inconveniences of this limitation of its power, by making any particu- 
lar city or town, in which it was thought desirable to vest the chief 
officer with the functions of a Justice, a township by itself, and by then 
giving him those functions; or, by making the chief officer of any city 
of town elective as a Justice, by the voters of the whole township; or, 
by making the chief officer of any city or town a Special Court, with 
power to try misdemeanors, under s. 19, of Art. IV., is entirely for its 
consideration, and we could not ~ienture to offer even a suggestion. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Pender, 66 N.C. 315; Washington v.. Hammond, 76 N.C. 
34; Hendersonville v. MciMinn, 82 N.C. 534; Katxenstein v. R. R., 84 
N.C. 696; McDonald v. Dickson, 87 N.C. 407; Mott v. Comrs., 126 
N.C. 878; Sewing Machine Co. v. Burger, 181 N.C. 244; Linker v. 
Linker, 213 N.C. 354; Smoke Mount Industries, Inc. v. Fisher, 224 N.C. 
75; Credit Corp. v. Motors, 243 N.C. 334. 

(382) 
ABRAM RIDDICK v. WM. A. MOORE. 

A, domiciled in Virginia, dies, leaving a note on a resident of this State; 
his administrator, being duly qualified in Virginia, sends said note to a n  
attorney in this State, with instructions to collect, compromise, or sell the 
same, as  he may deem advisable: Held, that a transfer of said note by an 
Administrator passed the legal title thereto to the purchaser. 

Although A.'s Administrator appointed in Virginia could not have main- 
tained a suit in his name in this State against the maker of the note, yet 
for all purposes in pais, he was as much the owner of the note as  he was 
of any personal property which he took into his possession in Virginia, and 
brought to this State and sold. 

Where the defendant purchased a note on the plaintE during the week 
of the trial term of the cause, he is not entitled to have his demand applied 
in satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim. Such a case is not embraced by the 
second clause of see. 101, C. C. P., because it  was not "existing a t  the com- 
mencement of the action;" nor by the first clause of said section, as it  is 
not "connected with the subject of the action." ISeither has the defendant 
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any right to an equitable set-off upon the mere ground of the insolvency of 
the plaintiff. 

To authorize an equitable set off some equitable grounds must be shown 
by the dcfendant why he should be protected against his adversary's de- 
mand. The mcre existence of cross demands, or the insolvency of the plain- 
tiff, is not sufficient. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Pool, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of 
HERTFOKII Superior Court. 

Thc plaint~ff declared upon a simple bond which defendant owed 
him. 

The defendant answered that he had paid off and discharged said 
bond. 

At the trial Term, the defendant, by leave of the Court, filed a sup- 
plemental answer in which he alleged that tlie plaintiff and another 
person, gave their single bond to one Robt. J. Barnes, Guardian of Miss 
P. J. Worrcll, for $268.71, due and payable 1st day of February, 1860. 

That said Barnes died intestate, domiciled in Southampton County, 
Va., and one Worrell was duly appointed his administrator in 

(383) said county by the proper Court, who entered upon the duties 
of his office, and is still administrator. 

That since tlie last Term of this Court, the administrator of said 
Barnes had through his Attorney in this State, transferred to the de- 
fendant for value, the said bond by endorsement, and that said At- 
torney had full power and authority to sell and dispose of said bond. 

That  the plaintiff was insolvent, and that  defendant's claim was for 
a sum greater than that of the plaintiff's against him. 

That defendant was without remedy, and would lose his said debt 
unless bc could cxtinquish the debt of plaintiff against the defendant, 
with the claim which defendant had purchased from thc administrator 
Barnes. 

The facts were that du~ing the week, when the said supplemental 
answer was filcd and this cause tried, the defendant bought of the 
administrator of Robt. J .  Barnes, who was duly appointed as such in 
Southampton County, Va., a bond executed by one Jenkins as principal, 
and the plaintiff as security. This bond was in the possession of Barnes 
a t  his death in Virginia, and passed into the hands of his administra- 
tor, and was by him placed in the hands of an Attorney in this State 
to collect, compromise, or do the best he could with the bond. The said 
Attorney sold said bond to dcfendant for thirty cents in the dollar; and 
upon the trial swore that he had full authority to seIl said bond. 

No administration on Barnes' estate had been granted in this State. 
It was admitted that the plaintiff was insolvent, and that defendant's 
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demand was for a sum greater than the amount of plaintiff's demand 
against defendant. The defendant asked for judgment against plaintiff 
for the excess. 

His Honor being of opinion that the defence to said action was in- 
sufficient, gave judgment for the plaintiff, to which defendant excepted 
and appealed to the Supreme Court. 

W. 12;. H. Smith for plaintiff. (384) 
D. A. Barnes & John A. Moore for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. I. The objection that the legal title to the demand 
which the defendant seeks to set up, did not vest in him by the assign- 
ment, is not tenable. Barnes was domiciled in Virginia, and had the 
note in his possession a t  the time of his death. It passed to Worrell the 
administrator in that State, and he had clearly the right to receive the 
money upon it, or to make an assignment of it. The place where he 
received the money, or assigned the note can make no difference, for 
the fact of his being administrator gave him the authority to do these 
acts anywhere. 

It is true, that an action in this State upon the note could only be 
maintained in the name of an administrator appointed here; for the 
reason that the plaintiff is required to make profert of his letter of ad- 
ministration. And our Courts do not for that purpose, recognize letters 
granted in another State; but for all purposes in pais, Worrell was as 
much the owner of the note, as of a horse taken into his possession a t  
the place of domicil, and had the same right to send the note to this 
State, and sell and assign it, as he had in regard to the horse. In  de- 
ducing title, the letters of administration granted in Virginia, and the 
assignment, although made in this State, have the same legal effect, as 
the letters of administration, and a bill of sale for the horse executed in 
this State, had he sent a horse here and sold it as he did the note. 

11. In  regard to the second objection, we concur with his Honor, in 
the opinion that the defendant was not entitled to have his demand ap- 
plied in satisfaction of the plaintiff's demand. It is not embraced by the 
2d clause of sec. 101 C. C. P., for the reason that it was not "existing 
a t  the commencement of the action;" this was conceded on the argu- 
ment; nor is i t  embraced in the 1st clause of that section, for the rea- 
son that i t  is not ''connected with the subject of the action." 

To meet this difficulty, the defendant's counsel took the posi- 
tion, that as all distinction between actions a t  law and suits in (385) 
equity, is abolished by the Constitution, defendants are entitlcd 
to avail themselves of any defence to an action brought under the new 
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systen~, which could have been made available by any proceeding 
eithcr a t  law or in equity, and tliat under the old system, the dcfen- 
dant could have set up an equity to have his demand applied in satis- 
faction of the plaintiff's demand, upon the ground of tlie insolvency of 
the plaintiff. 

We concede tlie first branch of tlie proposition. In fact, the Code of 
Civil Procedure is frarned with an eye to that state of things; and as 
it makes no provision for setting up tlie equity suggested by the sec- 
ond branch of the proposition, but on the contrary excludes it, this 
might be taken as a legislative declaration, tliat there is no such equity 
on thc part of defendants, in regard to a demand which is not connected 
with the subject of the action. For illustration; if after the cornmence- 
rnent of the action, the defendant, a t  the instance of Iiiddick, bought 
tlie notc, and Riddick had refused to allow i t  to be applied in satis- 
faction; that would have been a fraud, and created an equity, conncct- 
ed with the subject of the action within the meaning of srction 101. But 
as the defendant bought the notc without any concert with Riddick, it 
is simply an unconnected demand, which is not embraced by either 
clause of the section referred to, or by any olher section of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, showing tliat in the opinion of the lawmaker, a mere 
unconnected cross demand acquired after the commencement of the ac- 
tion, could under no circumstances create an cquity to liave i t  applied 
in satisfaction. 

But apart from this view of the matter, and supposing that the 
Code of Civil Procedure is not to be taken as exclusive of what may 
be called common law rights, (in regard to which question we are not 
called upon now to express an opinion,) and supposing that the defen- 
dant is entitled before a Court having both law and cquity jurisdiction, 

to any defcncc which could liave been made available under the 
(386) old system, by any proceeding either a t  law or in equity, upon 

general principlcs and the reason of thc thing, or upon the weight 
of the authorities, the defendant is not entitled to the equity which he 
claims. 

It is a settled principle both of the common law and of equity, that 
a man who finds himself unable to pay all of his debts, has a right to 
malie a preference and pay those creditors whom he considers the 
most meritorious, provided tlie prefercnce he honestly made. Thc 
equity here insisted on, defeats this right, and puts i t  in the power of 
any debtor aftcr he is surd, if the plaintiff be insolvent, to go into the 
market and buy up claims on him and defeat the action, the effect of 
which will be, that no man who is insolvent can maintain an action, 
and any debtor whom he sues, may take this right of prefercnce away 
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from him, and exercise it as a matter of speculation, by buying in 
claims a t  a discount, and getting credit for the full amount; nay! if the 
notion be carried out, he may demand judgment for the excess, as is 
done in our case. How is this supposed equity worked out? The man 
he buys of, has no equity, and he himself has none; so the equity, if 
there be one, must originate from the fact, that in order to avoid the 
payment of an honest debt, he buys a debt upon a man whom he 
knows to be insolvent, and then puts the gmvanzen of his case upon 
that very insolvency. 

True, a debtor may buy up claims before he is sued, and have them 
applied in satisfaction of the debt. But one who seeks to have this 
benefit of a claim unconnected with the subject of the action, must 
see to it, that he is not "behind time," and cannot stand alone upon 
the insolvency of the plaintiff. 

Upon the weight of authority, without reference to a11 of the cases 
which are cited and commented upon in the text books, we deem it 
enough to say, the preponderance is decidedly against the idea that 
insolvency can constitute a ground of equity. In all of the cases in 
which the allegation is made, with one or two exceptions, there 
is some distinct equity, and the insolvency of the other party is (387) 
relied on, only as a make-weight, and by way of troubling the 
Court. 

Story, in his Equity Jurisprudence, sec. 1436, says, in treating of 
sets-off allowed in equity, "whenever there is a mutual credit, between 
the parties touching the debts, (that is, when the debts are in any 
way connected) a set-off is, upon that ground alone, maintainable in 
equity; although the mere existence of mutual debts, without such a 
mutual credit, might not even in a case of insolvency, sustain it." That 
judicious author, Adams, in his Treatise on Equity, 223, referring to 
the subject, says, there must be some equitable element such as trust 
or fraud, and does not even refer to "insolvency" as an element of 
equity. In  Ransom v. Samuel, 1 Craige and PhilIips, 161, 177, which 
seems to be the controlling case, after plaintiff's counsel had taken 
ground that the circumstance of the defendant's being out of the juris- 
diction, and of his insolvency, furnish additional reasons why the 
Court should afford relief, for if the defendant be allowed to recover, 
the Court will have lost the power of doing justice between the parties; 
the Lord Chancellor intimated to the defendant's counsel, that it was 
unnecessary for him to address himself to the circumstance of the de- 
fendant's being out of the jurisdiction, and insolvent, inasmuch as those 
circumstances could give the plaintiff no equity. The argument is then 
continued upon other matters, and the Chancellor concludes by say- 
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ing, "we speak familiarly of equitable set-off, as distinguished from set- 
off at  law: but i t  will be found, that the equitable set-off exists in cases 
where the party seeking the benefit of it, can show some equitable 
ground, for being protected against his adversary's demand. The mere 
existence of cross demands, is not sufficient." He had bcforc put insol- 
vency out of the question; so that disposes of our case; for the defen- 
dant has nothing to stand on except the existence of cross demands, 
and the insolvency of the plaintiff. 

Under the Code of Civil Procedure, and upon the reason of 
(388) the thing, and thc weight of authority, we concur with his 

Honor. 
There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Martin v. Richardson, 68 N.C. 258; Williams v. Williams, 79 
N.C. 421; Lane u. Richardson, 104 N.C. 648; Morefield v. Harris, 126 
N.C. 627; Sineath v. Katzis, 219 N.C. 444. 

JOHN H. STEADMAN v. JERUSHA E. JONES. 

The C~ode of Civil Procedure requires no surety on an appeal from a 
Justice's judgment. 

On an application to a Justice of the Peace for a suspension of execution 
after a recovery by a landlord against his tenant; the Justice has a dis- 
cretion as  to the sufficiency of the surety, which a Judge will not review, 
in the absence of any suggestion that the Justice acted dishonestly or ca- 
priciously. 

Refore an application for a recordari can be entertained, petitioner must 
aver that he has paid, or oEercd to pay, the Justice's fees. 

An order for a recordari should bc accompanied with an order for a 
supersedeas and suspension of execution. 

Although a tenant cannot dispute the title of his landlord, yet, in an ac- 
tion for the recovery of realty by an assignee in bankruptcy against the 
tenant of the bankrupt, he may dispute the assignment. 

APPLICATION for a recordari, supersedeas and injunction, heard be- 
fore Watts, J., st Spring Term, 1871, of CRAVEN Superior Court. 

The facts necessary for a proper understanding of the case are stated 
in the opinion of the Court. 
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J .  H .  Haughton for petitioner. 
Lehman contra. 

RODMAN. J. This was an application to the Judge of the 
Third District for a recordari, supersedeas and injunction. (389) 

In  his petition, the applicant states in substance: 

1.  That Jerusha Jones had brought an action against him in a Jus- 
tice's Court, under the Landlord and Tenant Act, 1868,-'9, ch. 156, to 
recover possession of certain land held by him as her tenant; that upon 
the trial, the defendant, Steadman, offered to prove that the title to 
the property was in the assignee in bankruptcy of one Samuel T. Jones, 
who was the original landlord of the defendant; that the said Samuel 
T. Jones had conveyed the land to one Foster, who had conveyed to the 
plaintiff, Jerusha Jones; and that after these conveyances, Samuel T.  
Jones was adjudicated a bankrupt, etc., and that said conveyance to 
Poster, was in fraud of the assignee in bankruptcy, in whom the title 
vested, and was therefore void; which evidence the Justice refused to 
receive, and therein the Justice erred in law. 

2. That there was a verdict and judgment against him, from which 
judgment he prayed an appeal for the reasons stated, and offered one 
sufficient surety whom the Justice refused, requiring two sureties. But 
he does not allege that he paid the Justice his fees, or that he moved 
for a suspension of execution. 

The application to the Judge was without notice to the opposite 
party. The Judge granted the order demanded; and upon the return 
of the order, Jones, the plaintiff in the original action, moved to dis- 
miss the recordari, and to vacate the supersedeas and injunction, which 
motion the Judge granted, and thereupon Steadman appealed to this 
Court. 

The statement of the defendant, Steadman, in his petition, was the 
only evidence of the proceedings before the Justice, which was before 
the Judge when he made the orders prayed for. This statement was not 
contradicted or altered by any statement by the plaintiff, and with the 
imperfect return made by the Sheriff of the proceedings before the 
Justice, it continued the only evidence before the Judge when 
he dismissed the recordari. That statement must therefore for (390) 
the present purpose be taken as true. 

1. By sec. 534, C. C. P., as also by the Landlord and Tenant Act, 
1869-'9, ch. 156, sec. 25, any party can appeal from a Justice's judg- 
ment. No security for costs is required. By see. 537 the Justice is re- 
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quired to file the papers, proceedings and judgment, with tlie Clerk 
of thc Appellate Court, and may bc compelled to do so by attachment, 
provided his fees for the service are paid him, and not otherwise. As 
there is no allegation that the Justice's fees were paid or tendered, we 
think his Honor was wrong in making an order for the Justice to re- 
turn the papers, without requiring his few to be first paid. 

2. If we understand the motion of Steadman before the Justice to 
have been, not for an appeal, as he states i t  to have been, but for a 
suspension of exccution pending the appeal, and that the Justice re- 
fused to grant that, because in his opinion the security offered was in- 
sufficient, we think, in that point of view, the Judge was wrong in 
granting an order for suspension of execution, (which we suppose is 
what is meant by an injunction) ; because as the matter stood there 
was no pending appeal, nor had an appeal been wrongfully refused or 
lost tlirough accident, ctc. We think, also, that the taking of the se- 
curity upon the suspension of execution, is a matter within tlie discre- 
tion of the Justice. If indeed, the Justice should wantonly or fraud- 
ulently refuse the order of suspension when the security offered was 
manifestly sufficient, no doubt the Judge could compel him to make it, 
or could himself do it. But i t  is not alleged that the Justice in this case 
acted either wantonly or fraudulently. It is periectly consistent with 
what is said, that he thought the single security offered was insufficient. 
He  was not abliged to require two surcties but he might do i t  if he 
thought it neccssary. We do not think that the action of the Justice 
in this respect, justified the .Judge in issuing the injunction. The Judge 

had no power to rcvicw thc discretion of the Justice as to the 
(391) sufficiency of the xcurity, if honestly exercised. 

3. It is said on behalf of Steadnian, that the writ of recordari 
is not only a substitute for an appeal, but may also be used as a writ 
of false judgment to bring up the case for review on matters of law 
appearing on the record, and that a party is entitled to i t  for such a 
purpose, even though he never prayed an appeal. Leatherwood v. 
Moody, 25 N.C. 129, Webb v. Durham, 29 N.C. 130. This is conceded. 
But the Judge would not even in such a case, permit the writ to be 
used for the purpose of evading the payment of the fees of the Jus- 
tice; and would require an averment that they had been paid or tcn- 
dered. Supposing liowcvcr that to be done, it is conceded also, that in a 
case proper for ordering a recordari, the Judge shall generally order 
also a supersedeas and suspension of execution until the hearing. These 
conceptions bring us to the point, whether such errors are alleged in the 
complaint as will justify a writ of recordari in the nature of a writ of 
false judgment. 
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It is conceded that a tenant cannot dispute the title of his landlord. 
It is also clear that where an action of ejectment is brought by one 
claiming to be an assignee of the landlord, the tenant may dispute the 
assignment. 

I n  this case i t  was open to Steadman to deny that S. T. Jones (his 
landlord) had in fact conveyed to Foster, and that Foster had convey- 
ed to the plaintiff (Jerusha Jones.) He does not however do this; but 
seeks to avoid the conveyance to Foster, by alleging that it was in 
fraud of the Bankrupt act. By that act, conveyances in fraud of cred- 
itors, and also those made in contemplation of bankruptcy, are void, as 
against the assignee of the bankrupt. But we are of opinion that such 
a defence is not open to a tenant, a t  least until he has been notified by 
the assignee that he claims the property. We think that at all events 
until such notice, the tenant could not be held liable for rent to the 
assignee. No such notice or any acceptance of the property by the as- 
signee is alleged. The assignment to Foster was good against S. 
T. Jones; assuming it to have been void as to his creditors, or as (392) 
to a subsequent purchaser from him, on the ground of fraud, 
yet that defence could be made to it only by a creditor or purchaser or 
by some one who like an assignee in bankruptcy represented the cred- 
itors. We think, therefore, that the Justice committed no error in ex- 
cluding the evidence offered, as it raised a defence which was not open 
to the defendant. 

It may be proper to remark here, that an order to return the papers 
or to record his proceedings, should be directed to the Justice, and not 
as was done in this case to the Sheriff. The thing commanded is to be 
done by the Justice. The Sheriff only serves the order on the Justice, 
whose duty it is to make a return thereto. 

The return of the Sheriff should state merely the fact of service. 
Upon the whole case, we are of opinion that the Judge was right in 

vacating the orders for a recordari, injunction and supersedeas, im- 
providently issued by him in the first instance. 

The judgment below is affirmed, and the clerk will certify this 
opinion to the Superior Court of Craven, in order that the Judge 
thereof may direct a procedendo to the Justice of the Peace before 
whom the action was tried. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Marsh v. Cohen, 68 N.C. 286; Hargrove v. Cox, 180 N.C. 361, 
364. 
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(393) 
THOMAS W. HUIIGINS v. PETEIZ F. WHITE, ET AT,. 

The C. C. P. sec. 133, makes it  discretionary with a J11ds.e whether he 
will relieve a party against a judgment taken against him through his 
"inadvertence, mistake, surprise, or cxcnsable neglect." If a Judge refuses 
to entertain a motion to set aside a judgment for any of the enumerated 
causes, because he thinks he has no power to grant it, then there is error, 
and he has failed to exercise the discretion conferred on him by law. 

After hearing the evidence and finding the facts under thc above recited 
section of the C. C. P., the action of the Judge is conclusive upon the par- 
lies, from which there is no appeal. 

This discretion, however, is not arbitrary, but implies a legal discretion. 
As for instance, if the Judgc mistake the meaning of the statute as to what 
is "mistake, inadvertcnce, suiprise, or excusable neglect." In such cases his 
judgment is the subject of appeal and review. 

MOTION to sct aside a judgment heard beforc Pool, J.,  a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of CHOWAN Supcrior Court. 

The facts were, that at Fall Term, 1869, the present plaintiff 
upon the relation of the State of North Carolina obtaincd judgment 
against the dcfcndant White and others, on the official bond of said 
White as Shcriff of Chowan County. The suit was institutcd in the 
year 1861, and tried upon the issues prescnted by the defendant's 
pleas, to wit: "Covcnants pcrformed and no breach." 

In  August, 1868, the defendant, Bond, filcd his petition in bank- 
ruptcy, and received his certificate of discharge some time in 1869. 
The bankruptcy of said defendant was not suggested during the pen- 
dency of said suit, nor aftcr he received his certificate of discharge 
from the Court of bankruptcy did he plead the same, at or before the 
rendition of judgment in this casc, but from facts not necessary here to 
state he was Icd to believe that a nol. pros. had been entered as to him. 

It is conceded that the motion to set aside said judgment shall be 
regardcd as made within the time prescribed by law. 

His Honor refused to allow the motion, upon the ground that 
(394) he had no power to grant it, from which ruling the defcndant 

White appealed to the Supreme Court. 

J .  A. Moore and Phillips & Merrimon for plaintiff. 
Smith for defendants. 

1. A motion in thc cause was the proper course. Caldwell V .  Bank. 
Mason v. Miles, 63 N.C. 565, decide that the prescnt action cannot 
be sustained. 
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Objection not raised in the pleadings can be taken ore tenus, Council 
v. Rivers, 65 N.C. 54. 

2. Equity would not relieve upon the facts contained in the com- 
plaint. 2 Story's Eq. Jur., sec. 1572, 1573, 1574. 

A Note taken by a bank in payment of a pre-existing debt is not 
discounted. etc. Bank v. Hewett, 52 Maine 531. Morse on Banks and 
Banking, 20 Vide Code, sec. 133. 

READE, J. The Code, s. 133, provides, that a Judge may, in his dis- 
cretion, and upon such terms as may be just, a t  any time within one 
year, after notice, relieve a party from a judgment, order, or other 
proceeding taken against him through his mistake, inadvertance, sur- 
prise or excusable neglect. 

In  this case the motion was made more than a year after its rendi- 
tion; but i t  was agreed to be considered as if it had been made within 
time. So there is no difficulty about that. 

His Honor heard evidence as to the facts under which the judgment 
was rendered; and refused to set it aside because he supposed he had 
not the power. 

What were the facts, was a question exclusively for his Honor. In  
such cases the Judge is the trier of the facts, as the jury is in ordinary 
cases; and from his finding there is no appeal. 

After hearing the evidence and finding the facts, it is discretionary 
with the Judge, to set aside the judgment or not; and from the exer- 
cise of his discretion, there is no appeal. But this must be under- 
stood with the qualification, that it is not altogether an arbi- (395) 
trary discretion; for, if in ascertaining the facts, or exercising 
his discretion, he make a mistake of the law, that mistake can be ap- 
pealed from. As, for instance, if competent evidence be offered and re- 
jected; or, if he mistake the meaning of the statute as to what is, "mis- 
take, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect." In  such case he may 
be reviewed; because that is not the exercise of a discretion, but a mis- 
apprehension of the law; and no one has a discretion to misapply the 
law. So, in the case of an application for the removal of a case, the 
Judge has a discretion, the exercise of which we cannot review, unless 
i t  appear that some principle of law is misconceived and misapplied. 

In  the case before us, his Honor did not exercise his discretion upon 
the merits, but supposed that he had no "power" to set the judgment 
aside, even if the merits required it. Whether he had such power, is a 
question of law. We think he had the power. 

There is error. Let this be certified. 
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Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: Clegg v. Soapston,e Co., 66 N.C. 393; Powell v. Weith, 66 
N.C. 424; Keener v. Finger, 70 N.C. 43; Sirnonton v. Lanier, 71 N.C. 
500; McDaniel v. Watkins, 76 N.C. 409; Jones v. Swepson, 79 N.C. 
511; Gilchmst v. Kitchen, 86 N.C. 21; Warren v. Harvey, 92 N.C. 141; 
Beck v. Bellamy, 93 N.C. 133; Clemmons v. field, 99 N.C. 402; 8. v. 
Casey, 201 N.C. 628; Dunn v. Wilson, 210 N.C. 495; Crissmnn v. 
PaLrner, 225 N.C. 474; Rierson v.. York, 227 N.C. 578. 

STATE V. JJNNEUS JONES ALIAS LINJ3US WHITTED. 

The turning of a barrel of turpentine which was standing on its head, 
over on its side, with a felonious intent, is not such an asportation as will 
constitute Larceny. 

LARCENY tried before Russell, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of BLADEN 
Superior Court. 

The indictment charged the defendant with stealing a barrel of tur- 
pentine, the property of T. D. Love and David H. Ray. The 

(396) defendant pleaded not guilty, whereupon the jury upon the evi- 
dence offered, returned a special vcrdict, to wit: "That the de- 

fendant went to the still of Love & Ray, where there was a lot of 
turpentine in barrels, which was the property of Love & Ray; that de- 
fendant took one of the barrels which was standing on its head, and 
turned it over on its side, moving it no further, and no more, than was 
necessary to turn it over from the head to the side; that defendant then 
went to Lovc and offered to  sell his this barrel of turpentine, inducing 
him to believe that he, the defendant, had just brought it there for 
sale; that Love went out and looked a t  the barrel, and told the de- 
fendant to roll it to the scales for him to weigh, which defendant did. 
Love not knowing a t  the time that the barrel belonged to  him and 
Ray;  that the purpose of defendant was to deceive Love & Ray, and to 
sell them some of their own turpentine; that this was his intent a t  the 
time he turned over the barrel." 

"If his Honor shall be of opinion upon the facts as found by the 
jury, that the defendant is guilty, then the jury say that the defen- 
dant is guilty, in manner and form as charged in the bill of indict- 
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ment; but if his Honor shall be of a contrary opinion, then the jury 
say the defendant is not guilty." 

Upon consideration whereof his Honor decided that the defendant 
was not guilty, and ordered that he be discharged; from which judg- 
ment the Solicitor for the State appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
No Counsel for the defendant. 

DICK, J. There must be an asportation of the article alleged to be 
stolen, to complete the crime of larceny. The question as to what con- 
stitutes a sufficient asportation has given rise to many nice distinc- 
tions in the Courts of England, and the rules there established 
have been generally observed by the Courts of this country. (397) 
Roscoe 570, 2 Bishop Crim. Law, 804. 

The lease removal of an article, from the actual or constructive 
possession of the owner, so as to be under the control of the felon, 
will be a sufficient asportation. State v. Jackson, 65 N.C. 305. Where 
a parcel was not removed, its position only being altered on the spot 
where i t  lay, the Judges in England held that there was not a sufficient 
asportation. Cherry's case, 2 East. P. C. 556. 

In  the case before us, the barrel of turpentine was turned from its 
head over on its side by the defendant with a felonious intent, but 
there was no other removal from the spot where it had been placed by 
the owners. We concur in the opinion of his Honor, that there was not 
a sufficient asportation to constitute the crime of larceny. The defen- 
dant by his act used a false pretence, and if he deceived the owner of 
the turpentine, and by such deception received from the owner any- 
thing of value, he may be liable to indictment under our statute. Rev. 
Code, ch. 34, sec. 67. 

There is no error. Let this opinion be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: 8. v. Alexander, 74 N.C. 233; S. v. Green, 81 N.C. 562; S. v. 
Fulford, 124 N.C. 800. 
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(398) 
STATE v. RUTI-IA WILLIAMS. 

Where a feme covert commits an assault and battery in the presence of 
her husband, it  is presnmcd. in the absence of evidence to the contrary, 
that she did it  undcr his constraint. 

This presumption of law, however, may be rebutted by tl!e circumstances 
appearing in evidence, and showing that, in fact, the wife acted voluntar- 
ily, and without constraint. 

Semble, That this principle applics only to misdemeanors committed by 
the wife in the presence of her husband. 

THIS was an indictment for assault and battery tried before Moore, 
J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of EDGECOMRF: Court. 

The husband of the feme defendant was jointly indicted with her 
for an assault and battery upon one Anna Davis. I t  was in evidence 
that the defendant and her husband committed a battery on the pros- 
ecutrix. The defendant's counsc.1 asked the Court to instruct the jury 
that thc fdme defendant was not guilty, as the offence had been conl- 
mittcd with her husband, and in his presence. 

The Court declined so to charge, but instructed the jury that when 
a married woman in the presence of her husband, committcd an offence 
against natural law, and with force and violence, the presumption of 
coercion did not arise. Defendant excepted; Verdict of guilty; Judg- 
ment, and Appeal. 

Attorney General for the State. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

RODMAN, J. The liability of a wife for a crime committed in the 
presence of her husband, has been variously stated by respectable text 
writers. Blackstone Book 1, p. 444, says, "and in somc felonies, and 
some inferior offences committcd by her (the wifc) through constraint 

of her husband, the law excuses her: but this extends not to 
(399) treason, or murder." The same mritcr in Book IV, says "and she 

will be guilty in the same manner, of all those crimes which like 
murder, are mala in se, and prohibited by the law of nature." 1 Russ, 
cr. 16. Also in Archbold's Crini. Prac. and Plead. 6. "So if a wife com- 
mit an offence under felony, even in company with her husband, she is 
liable to punishment as if she were not married." For this is cited 1 
Hawk. ch. I, sec. 13, "and generally a feme covert shall answer as much 
as if she were solc, for any offcnce, not capital, against the common 
law or statute. And if i t  be of a nature that may be committed by hcr 
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alone without the concurrence of her husband, she may be punished for 
it without her husband," etc. 

It was upon a recollection of these authorities that his Honor below 
ruled in the case as he did. 

Nevertheless upon a fuller examination of the authorities, we are of 
opinion that he was in error. 

It seems to be admitted by all the authorities, that if a wife com- 
mit any felony, (with certain exceptions not material now to con- 
sider,) in the presence of her husband, it shall be presumed, in the 
absence of evidence to the contrary, that she did it under constraint 
by him, and she is therefore excused. 

It is generally agreed that treason and murder are exceptions to this 
rule; and some add to these, manslaughter, robbery and perjury, al- 
though the last is not a felony. The most important, (perhaps all) of 
the authorities will be found referred to in the notes to Commonwealth 
v. Neal, 10 Mass. 152, 1 Leading Criminal Cases, 81; in the argument 
of the counsel for the prisoner in Regina v. Cruse, 2 Moody C. C. 53, 
and in 1 Bishop C. Law, 452. 

As has been seen, several eminent text writers confine the presump- 
tion to cases of felony. But the more recent cases, both English and 
American, extend it to misdemeanors as well; those cases excepted, 
which from their nature would seem more likely to be commit- 
ted by women, such as keeping a bawdy house, etc. (400) 

The case above referred to, of Commonwealth v. Neal, 10 
Mass. 152, was an indictment against husband and wife for an assault 
and battery, and is therefore in point. Bishop 1 vol. see. 452, considers 
the rule applicable to all offences whatever, with certain exceptions 
such as treason, murder, etc. There are many English cases in which it 
has been applied in indictments for receiving stolen goods. Rex v. 
Archer, 1 Moody C. C. 143; Regina v. Barber, 4 Cox C. C. 272. Rex v. 
Price, 8 C. and P. 19, was for a misdemeanor in uttering counterfeit 
coin; and so was Conolly's case, 1 Lewin C. C. 227. 

When our accustomed authorities differ as to a principle, i t  is al- 
ways proper to look a t  its foundation in reason. Mr. Lewin in his note 
to Rex v. Hughes, 2 Lewin C. C. 225, says that the reason of the rule 
in cases of burglary and larceny, had been said to be, that the wife 
might not know whose the goods were that were taken. This reason he 
properly rejects as insufficient, and suggests that i t  was considered 
odious and unjust to inflict on the wife a severe punishment, when the 
husband could plead his clergy, (which a woman could in no case do,) 
and thus escape with a slight one. 
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The reason would confine the principle to the clergiable felonies. It 
seems, however, more natural to suppose the principle to have been 
founded upon the fact, that in most cases the husband has actually an 
influence and authority over the wife, which the law sanctions, or a t  
least recognizes. 1 Hawk. ch. 1, sec. 9 ;  1 Bishop C. I,. 452. In  that case 
the reason would apply to misdemeanor with a t  least as much force 
as to clergiablc felonies. And this we think the true view. 

It is also conceded by all the authorities, that the presumption may 
be rebutted by the circumstances appearing in evidence, and showing 
that in fact, the wife acted without constraint; or by the nature of the 
offence. But in this case no circuinstance appears tending to rebut the 

presumption which the law raises; and the case was not put to 
(401) the jury in that point of view. 

There was error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Nozuell, 156 N.C. 652; S. v. Seahorn, 166 N.C. 377; S. v. 
Cauley, 244 N.C. 709. 

H. H. COOR v. JOHN D. SPICER, ET AL. 

Wherc n note tainted with usury is endorsed to a third person, who pur- 
chases it for value, and without notice of any illegality attending the es- 
ccution thereof, and the maker gave to the payee a mortgage to secure the 
payment of said note: Held, that the defcnce of usury could not avail the 
maker, and that the mortgage given to secure the payment of the principal 
and interest due thereon could be enforced. 

MOTION to dissolve an injunction heard before Clarke, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1571, of WAYNE Superior Court,. 

The following facts were found by the Court: 

1.  That on the 28th April, 1870, the plaintiff borrowed from defen- 
dant Spicer, threc hundred dollars, for which he gave him three prom- 
issory notes for one hundred and forty-five dollars and sixty cents 
each, payable to said Spicer, or order, due and payable Jan. lst ,  1871. 
At the time of executing said notes, and for securing the payment there- 
of, the plaintiff executed a mortgage to the defendant Spiccr, of his 
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lands, with power of sale, in case of failure of plaintiff to pay said 
notes a t  time of maturity, which said mortgage was duly recorded. 

2. That on 4th July, 1870, the defendant Spicer sold said notes to 
W. G. Morrisey for value, and without notice of the usurious transac- 
tion between plaintiff and defendant Spicer, and on the following day, 
Morrisey transferred said notes to the defendant Isler, who bought 
them as agent for the defendant Penelope Holt; that the latter 
transfer was also for value, and without notice on the part of (402) 
Morrisey, Isler or Holt, that said notes were usurious. 

3. That early in January, 1871, plaintiff proposed to pay defen- 
dant Holt $300, with interest a t  six per cent, from date of said notes, 
in discharge and satisfaction thereof, which defendant, Penny, refused 
to receive. 

4. That on 24th Jan. 1871, the plaintiff filed an injunction to re- 
strain the mortgagee Spicer, from selling said lands to secure the pay- 
ment of the aforesaid notes, which said injunction was obtained after 
a summons had issued against the defendants. 

At Spring Term, 1871, of said Court, the defendants moved that the 
injunction order be dissolved, which motion was refused by his Honor, 
whereupon defendants appealed. 

Bragg & S t ~ o n g  for plaintif. 
Faircloth for defendants. 

READE, J. The only question presented for our consideration, is, 
whether a mortgage to secure a usurious debt, in the hands of a pur- 
chaser for value without notice of the usury, is void. 

Except as otherwise provided by statute, a negotiable instrument, 
void as between the original parties by reason of any illegality in the 
consideration, was, nevertheless good in the hands of an endorsee for 
value and without notice. Henderson v. Shannon, 12 N.C. 147. Of 
course it might be otherwise provided by statute; and our usury statute, 
Rev. Code, ch. 114, did make void all instruments, the consideration 
of which, was usurious; and under the operation of that statute, in- 
nocent and meritorious holders were obliged to suffer. No doubt it was 
the consideration of that statute which misled his Honor; and it was 
probably not called to his attention, as it was not to ours in the argu- 
ment, that our statute, Rev. Code, ch. 50, sec. 5, provides that no con- 
veyance or mortgage, etc., by reason that the consideration shall 
be forbidden by law, if such purchaser at  the time of his pur- (403) 
chase have no notice of the unlawful consideration. 
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This statute, we think, embraccs the case under consideration. The 
endorsees for value and without notice, arc not affected by thc illcgal- 
ity of the consideration of the note between the original parties to thc 
mortgage, and consequently have a right to enforce payment by a sale 
under the mortgage. 

The injunction ought to have bccn dissolved. 
This will bc certified. Thcrc is crror. 
Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: Ward v. Sugg, 113 N.C. 493; Faison v. Grandy, 126 N.C. 529; 
Faison v. Grandy, 128 N.C. 443. 

RALPH R. TIUTTERILIH V. TIIIC BOARD OIp COMMISSIONERS O F  
CUMBII:RLiLYl> COUNTY. 

Where a party has established his debt against a county by judgment, 
and payment cannot be enforced by an execution, he is entitled to a writ 
of mandamus against the Board of Commissioners of said county, to com- 
pel them to levy a suWcient tax to pay of[ and discharge his said judgmcat. 

There is no provision in the C. C. P. r~gulating the proceedings in writs 
of mandamus, and in such cases "the practice heretofore in use may he 
adopted so far  as  may be necessary to prevent a failure of justice." C. C. 
P. sec. 392. 

This writ can only be used by the express order of a Court of superior 
jurisdiction, and is not embraced in the rule established in Tate v. Powe, 
64 N.C. 644, which marks out the distinction between civil actions and spe- 
cial proceedings. 

Where the plaintiff's demand mxy involve disputed facts, the proper ap- 
plication is for an alternative mandaw~us. Where, however, the plaintiff's 
claim is based upon a judgment, then the proper process is a perenlptory 
mandamus. 

THIS was a petition for a peremptory mandamus hcard before 
Buxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of CUMBERLAND Superior Court. 

Thc petitioner had hcretofore obtained judgments in sixteen 
(404) cases against the defendants, amounting in the aggregate to 

several thousand dollars. Executions wcre issued in all the cases, 
upon each of which the Sheriff of Cumberland county returned ('noth- 
ing to be found." 
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After said return of the Sheriff, the plaintiff caused a summons to 
issue against the defendants, returnable to Spring Term, 1871, of Cum- 
berland Superior Court, and filed a written complaint verified by affi- 
davit, specifying the particulars of his demand, which comprised the 
foregoing judgments, and the steps heretofore taken without avail for 
their enforcement, and demanding judgment of mandamus. 

Upon the defendants, claiming the whole term in which to file an 
answer, the plaintiff withdrew his civil action, and obtained a rule 
upon the defendants, to show cause on a day named, of that Term of 
the Court, why a mandamus should not be issued by the Court to en- 
force them to levy a tax sufficient to pay off, and satisfy his aforesaid 
judgments. 

On moving for the rule, the plaintiff read as an affidavit in support 
of his motion, the complaint filed in the action which he had hereto 
fore withdrawn. 

Notice of the rule was accepted by the defendant. The plaintiff also 
gave notice, that a t  the hearing, the complaint would be used as a pe- 
tition for mandamus. 

Upon the day named for the hearing of the application, the defen- 
dant appeared, and moved to dismiss the application, because it was 
made neither by a civil action, nor by a special proceeding. 

His Honor refused to dismiss, and directed a mandamus to issue re- 
turnable to next Term, making it peremptory in the first instance. From 
which rulings and order, defendant appealed. 

McRae for plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon and B. & T.  C. Fuller for defendant. 

DICK, J. The plaintiff has established his debt against the 
County of Cumberland by judgment duly docketed; and as he (405) 
cannot enforce payment by an execution, he is entitled to a 
writ of mandamus against the Board of Commissioners to compel them 
to levy a tax for the satisfaction of said judgment. Gooch v. Gregory, 
65 N.C. 142. 

There is no provision in the C. C. P., regulating the proceedings in 
writs of mandamus, and in such cases "the practice heretofore in use, 
may be adopted so far as may be necessary to prevent a failure of 
justice." C. C. P., sec. 392. 

The writ of mandamus is an extraordinary remedy, and can only be 
used by the express order of a Court of superior jurisdiction, and is not 
governed by the rules prescribed for the prosecution of ordinary legal 
remedies. State v. Jones, 23 N.C. 129. It is not embraced in the rule 
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established in Tate v. Powe, 64 N.C. 644, which defines the distinction 
between civil actions and special proceedings. 

This high prerogative writ may be obtained from the Superior Court, 
and the applicant must show by petition or affidavit that he has a spe- 
cific legal riglit, and has no adequate legal remedy to enforce it. If the 
case presented by the applicant shows that the rights of the parties are 
unadjusted, and there may be facts in dlspute, the first process is an 
alternative mandamus, or a rule to show cause, which is in thc nature 
of an alternative mandamus. In  all cases the defendant is entitled to 
reasonable notice to make his defence; and the manner of service and 
the day of return are matters within the discretion of tlie Court. When 
tlie rights and liabilities of the parties are ascertained and determined 
by the judgment of a Court of superior jurisdiction, and the remedy 
cannot be enforced by an execution, there is no reason why the Court 
may not grant a peremptory mandamzis in the first instance, upon a 
rule to show cause, etc. In  our case there are judgrncnts of the Court 
establishing the rights of the plaintiff - those rights cannot be enforc- 

ed by exccution, the motion for a rule to show cause was fonnd- 
(406) cd upon affidavits. Service of the rule was accepted by the de- 

fendants, and only a technical defence was made. 
We think his Honor was right in granting a peremptory mandamus, 

and the judgment is affirmed. 
Let this be certified. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Webb v. Comrs., 70 N.C. 308; Hawley v. Comrs., 82 N.C. 24; 
Fry v. Comrs., 82 N.C. 305; IIughes v. Comrs., 107 N.C. 605; Rear v. 
Comrs., 124 N.C. 212; Person v. Watts, 184 N.C. 506; Casualty Co. v. 
Comrs. of Xaluda, 214 N.C. 238. 

K. P. RATTLE, TREASURER OF THI? STATIC OF NORTH CAROLINA V. JOSEPH 
THOMPSON. 

Where a person is indebted to the State of North Carolina, and is sued 
on such indebtedness, he cannot offer as a set-off or connter claim, the in- 
debtednrss of the State to him arising out of coupons of the State which 
arc overdue, and which the State legally owes. 

A set-off' is allowed to avoid circui ty of actions, hence it  cannot he enter- 
tained in this caw, as none of its citizens can bring suit against the State. 
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Where the State sues one of its citizens who has a claim against the 
State which falls under clause 1, see. 101, C. C. P., and arises out of the 
contract, or is connected with the subject of the action, it may be that the 
defence can be made against the State, not however upon the principle 
that a set-off or counter claim could be offered by the defendant, but upon 
th? ground that the claim is in the nature of a payment or credit. Lindsag 
v. King, 1 Ire. 40; Worth IJ. Fentress, 1 Dev. 419, cited and approved. 

THIS was an action of DEBT brought under the old system, tried be- 
fore Russell, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of ROBESON Court. 

The plaintiff declared upon a single bill executed by the defendant 
and payable to the plaintiff as Public Treasurer of h'orth Carolina, 
and his successors in office, the consideration whereof, was a lot 
of cotton sold by the plaintiff, as Treasurer aforesaid, to the de- (407) 
fendant. 

The plaintiff relied upon the plea of set-off, and for the purpose of 
establishing said plea, offered in evidence, coupons taken from bonds 
executed by the State of K'orth Carolina, to the amount of plaintiff's 
indebtedness to the State. It was admitted that these coupons were 
taken from bonds upon which the State of Xortli Carolina was liable; 
that they were overdue a t  the commencement of this action, and be- 
longed to defendant. 

The Court held that the coupons offered by defendant, did not con- 
stitute a set-off. 

There was a verdict for plaintiff, Rule, etc., Judgment and Appeal. 

W .  Mc. L. McKay for appellant. 
K.  P. Battle and Leitch for appellee. 

PEARSON, C.J. The State has the beneficial interest in the note sued 
on. The question will be considered as if the action was in the name of 
the State, and the debts mutual. 

The defendant holds an unconnected cross demand against the 
State, and the question is can he use it as a defence to the action? In  
an action by an individual, the demand would be available as a coun- 
ter claim, under 2 clause, sec. 101, C. C. P .  "a cause of action arising 
on contract, and existing at  the commencement of the action." In this 
instance the counter claim is precisely the same as a set-off under Rev. 
Code, chap. 31, sec. 77. 

A set-off must be a claim upon which an action of debt, or indebitatus 
assumpsit, will lie. Lindsay v. King, 23 N.C. 401. The defendant has 
his election either to use his demand as a set-off, or to bring a separate 
action on it. When used in defence it is treated as a cross action; for 
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which reason thc plaintiff may reply double, under the statute 4 Anne. 
Worth v. Fentress, 12 N.C. 419. 

Tlie test of a sct-off under the statute, and a counter claim 
(408) under clausc 2, sec. 101, C. C. P., is this: Could the defendant 

maintain an action against the plaintiff? Tried by this tcst, the 
defence in our case fails, for a citizen cannot maintain an action against 
the Statc. 

Tlie provision of the Constitution, Art. 4, sec. 11, which the dcfen- 
dant's counsel "praycd in aid," operates against him, for i t  assumes 
that the State cannot be sucd in the ordinary way, and only relaxes 
to the extent of conferring on the Supreme Court original jurisdiction 
to hear claims against the State; but its dccisions are merely recom- 
mendatory: thus excluding beyond all question, the idea that the State 
can be sued in the Superior Court, which as we have seen would be the 
effect of allowing a set-off or counter claim under clause 2, scc. 101, 
C. C. P. 

When the defendant's claim falls under clause 1, scc. 101, C. C. P., 
and arises out of the contract or is connected with the subject of the 
action, i t  may be that thc defence can be made against the State, and 
the claim be allowed in diminution of the amount to be recovered, or 
to prevent a judgment in favor of the State, when the claim is cqual 
to, or in excess of the demand of the State; but i t  would be on the 
ground that the claim is in the nature of a payment, or a credit, to 
which the defendant is cntitled, and that the demand of the State is, 
in fact, only for the balance. 

Such a defence was available a t  Con~mon Law, and is independent 
of the statute of set-off. So it  does not involve the idea of a cross ac- 
tion; howcver this may be, the present case does not fall under the 
principle. 

Thcrc is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Cobb v. Elizabeth City, 75 N.C. 8; Gatling v. Comrs., 92 N.C. 
540; Blount v. Simmons, 119 N.C. 51; Wilmington v. Bryan, 141 N.C. 
679; Graded School v. McDowell, 157 N.C. 317, 319; Comrs. v. Hall, 
177 N.C. 491; Dameron v. Carpenter, 190 N.C. 598; Comrs. v. Blue, 
190 N.C. 641; Coburn v. Carstarphen, 194 N.C. 370; McClure v. Ful- 
bright, 196 N.C. 453. 
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(409 1 
STATE UPON TIIE RELATION OF WILLIAM TAYLOR V. DANIEL 

GALBRAITH, ET AL. 

Where a person gave bond as  Constable in February, 1856, and also in 
February, 1867, and received claims for collection in April, June and July, 
1S56: B e l d ,  if the claims were collected in 1856, that suit should have been 
brought upon said bond, and that it was incumbent upon thc relator of 
the plaintiff to prove that the claims were not collected in 1856, and were 
in the Constable's hands after the datc of the bond sued on. 

The statute of limitation on a Constable's bond is suspended from 20th 
May, 1861, to January Ist, 1870. 

ACTION of DEBT on the official bond of Daniel Galbmith, Constable, 
tried before Ruxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 3871, of CUMBERLAND Su- 
perior Court. 

The relator of the plaintiff declared on a bond dated Feb. 23rd, 
1857, and assigned as breaches: failing to collect; collecting and fail- 
ing to pay over; and not returning the claims, being sundry notes, and 
other writtcn evidences of indebtedness on different persons, described 
in four different receipts, givcn by thc defendant, Galbraith, to the 
relator of the plaintiff; Said rcccipts arc dated respectively in Feb- 
ruary, April, June and July, 1856, all in the usual form "to collect or 
return." Pleas: General issue, Stat. Lim., and Payment. 

The bond sucd on, was read in evidence without objection. The re- 
lator of plaintiff proved that the defendant, Galbraith, had acted as 
Constable for two years successively, to wit: for 1856, and 1857; that 
the claims dcscribed in the receipts were placed in his hands a t  the 
date mentioned therein, and had never been returned to relator of 
plaintiff. There was evidence of the solvency of some of the claims in 
the years 1856 and 1857. 

The defendants insisted : 

(1.) That the proof, by the receipts, that the claims were in the 
hands of the Constable in 1856, did not establish the fact that 
the claims wcrc in his hands in 1857, being the time of thc al- (410) 
legcd breach; and that a breach of the bond of 1856, was no 
breach of the bond of 1857; 

(2.) That the statute of liniitations protected the bond from re- 
covery. 

The defendants introduced the records of a suit instituted by the 
relator of the plaintiff against the dcfendants, in which judgment was 
rendered on the present bond sued on, for $134.70 damages, assessed a t  
Fall Term, 1858, and an execution thereon had been returned to Spring 
Term, 1859, marked "paid and satisfied." The evidence was that this 
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judgment was obtained upon claims due relator of plaintiff, other than 
the claims sued on in this case. 

The defendants insisted that the recovery in the former suit was a 
har to the present action. 

His Honor instructed the jury that the relator of the plaintiff was 
entitled to recover the amount of all the claims embraced in the four 
receipts, which they were satisfied from the evidence, were good and 
collectable during the year 1857. Defendants excepted. Verdict and 
judgment for plaintiff. Rule, etc. Appeal. 

B. & T. C. Fuller for relator of the plaintiff, cited State v. Johnson, 
29 N.C. 77. State v. Wall, 30 N.C. 11, Ib. 31 N.C. 20. 

Leitch for defendants. 

READE, J. The record does not show the plea of conditions per- 
formed, no breach, on the part of the defendant; and the case does not 
show a demand before suit on the part of the plaintiff, but i t  was 
agreed a t  the bar that the case should be considered as if the plea were 
in, and as if demand had been made. 

The bond sued on was dated 23rd February, 1857, and the suit was 
not commenced until 1867, after a lapse of more than six years, 

(411) and therefore the action would have been barred, but for a 
series of statutes which provide that the time elapsing from 

May,  1861, to January, 1870, shall not be counted. Smith v. Rogers, 
65 N.C. 181, and Plotts v. R.  R., 65 N.C. 74, and the cases there cited. 

The defendants proved that they had been sued by the plaintiff on 
the same bond, and that there was judgment against them, and that 
they had "paid," that judgment, and insisted, that in law, that sup- 
ported their plea of "payment." 

There is no plea of former judgment so as to estop the plaintiff, 
if indeed i t  would have that effect, and under the plea of "payment" of 
the claims involved in this suit, it was co~llpetent for the plaintiff to 
show, and he did offer evidence to show, that the former suit was not 
upon the same claims involved in this. 

So that the payment of other claims does not, either in law or fact, 
support the plea of payment of these claims. The defendant can take 
nothing by this objection. 

The real question in dispute is, whether the defendants are 1iabIe 
upon the bond of 1857, or whether the remedy of the plaintiff is not 
upon the bond of 1856. The principal defendant Galbraith, was Con- 
stable for 1856 and for 1857; his bond on which this suit is brought, 
is dated 23d February, 1857. The claims were put into his hands for 
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collection in February, April, June and July, 1856, from eight to 
twelve months prior to the date of the bond sued on. It was his duty 
to collect them immediately. 

There was no direct evidence that he collected them in 1856, and 
none that they were in his hands in 1857. If the claims were collected 
in 1856, the suit ought to have been upon the bond of 1856. (State v. 
Lackey, 25 N.C. 25,) but if they were not collected in 1856, and were 
in his hands after he gave the bond sued on, in 1857, his possession of 
the claims, although they had been put into his hands the year before, 
would have been evidence, from which a new contract to collect 
might have been inferred, so as to make his sureties for 1857 (412) 
liable. State v. Johnson, 29 Y.C. 77. 

It was therefore incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove that the 
claims were not collected in 1856, and that they were in the Con- 
stable's hands after the date of the bond sued on February, 1857. The 
burden was upon the plaintiff. He relied solely upon the facts that the 
claims were put into the hands of the Constable and had never been 
returned. This is entirely consistent with the supposition that they were 
collected in 1856. The presumption that they were, is a t  least as strong 
as the presumption that they were not, and then the burden of proof 
being upon the plaintiff, he must fail. At the least, the defendants were 
entitled to have the question submitted to the jury; but his Honor 
held, that if the claims were put into the hands of the Constable in 
1856, and that the debtors were solvent in 1856, and continued to be 
solvent in 1857, the defendants were liable upon the bond of 1857. At 
least so we understand the charge. It is true that the language of the 
charge is, "that the plaintiff was entitled to receive the amount of all 
the claims, etc., which were good and collectable during the year 1856, 
and continued so during the year 1857." 

When we speak of a good claim, or a solvent claim, we mean a claim 
upon a solvent man. This charge leaves out of view the fact that the 
claims might have been collected in 1856, and seems to convey the 
idea that  if the claims, or the debtors, were good or solvent during 
both years, then the plaintiff was entitled to recover, no matter whether 
the claims were collected in 1856 or in 1857, or whether they had ever 
been collected at  all. 

Whereas the law is that if the claims were collected in 1856, the de- 
fendants are not liable upon the bond of 1857. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 
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(413) 
JOHN BLACKBURN, Cr.lmrc SUPERIOR Coum, ETC. V. C. B. BROOKS AND 

HALEP DAVIS. 

A not? given for land sold in November, 1864, ulwn a credit, with the 
underslanding a t  the time of said sale that payment would be required in 
"zcndepreciated money," does not mean specie, or its equivalent. 

The time and circumstances under which said note was given are to be 
considered in ascertaining the intention of the parties, and these things, to- 
gether with the conditions of sale, indicate that payment was to be made 
in money receivable in the ordinary commercial and business transactions 
of the country. 

THIS was a proceeding by motion under Rev. Code. chap. 31, sec. 
129, tried beforc Cloud, J . ,  a t  Spring Term, 1871, of FORSYTHE SU- 
pcrior Court. 

It was agrced that his Honor should pass upon the facts, which he 
found to be as follows: 

(1.) The bond upon which the motion is based is in the follow- 
ing words, to wit: 

"Twelve months after datc we or cither of us promise to pay D. H. 
Starbuck, Clerk and Master of Forsythe Court of Equity, fifteen hun- 
dred and twenty-five dollars, being the purchasc money for three hun- 
dred acres of land sold under a dccree of said Court, as the property of 
the heirs of Thos. Voss, deceased. Witness our hands and seals 23rd 
Novembcr, 1864." Signed by defendants. 

(2.) That the conditions of the sale of said land were known to the 
defcndants, and amongst other conditions, the purcliaser of said land 
was required to make payment in undepreciuted money. 

(3.) That the obligors of said bond madc various payments therc- 
on, prior to the 2nd Novembcr, 1870, in legal tender United States 
Treasury Notes, and that on said day, dcfendants paid the balance of 
the principal and interest due thereon in said currency. 

(4.) That the plaintiff, who is Clerk of the Superior Court oi said 
County, a t  the request of the parties intcrested, dcmanded 

(414) twelve per cent for depreciation of said lcgal tender notes, which 
defendants refused to pay, whercupon the plaintiff gave the 

usual notice to dcfendants of his intention to apply for judgment for 
balance due on said notc, a t  Spring Term, 1871, of said Superior Court. 

His Honor upon the foregoing facts, decided: 

1. That  said bond was not payable and dischargeable in the legal 
tender treasury notes of thc United States, and could only be discharg- 
ed by payments in specie, or its equivalent. 
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2. That although the defendants had paid the principal and in- 
terest of said note according to the face thereof, yet they were bound 
to pay twelve per cent., for the depreciation of said legal tender cur- 
rency a t  the respcctivc datcs of payment; and rendered judgment, for 
$228.84; (being the amount of said depreciation,) from which judg- 
ment, defendants appealed. 

N o  counsel for plaintiff. 
T.  J .  Wilson for defendant. 

DICK, J. This is a motion for judgment upon a bond given a t  a 
judicial sale. Rev. Code, ch. 31, sec. 128. 

The bond was executed on the 23d of November, 1864, and conics 
within the operation of the statute of 1866, chap. 39. 

The terms of sale which were made known to the defendants, rebuts 
the presumption created by the statute, and makes the bond solvable 
in undepreciated money.  The meaning of this contract is a question of 
law, and must be construed according to the intent and understanding 
of the parties, a t  the time when it was executed. At that time coin had 
virtually ceased to be a circulating medium, and there were several 
kinds of depreciated paper currency, which differed greatly in value. 
If the property had been sold for coin it  would not have brought its 
full value. The disturbances of the times had greatly deranged financial 
matters, and coin had a fictitious value, and could not be ob- 
tained without much difficulty. The purpose of the vendor, who (415) 
was an officer of the Court, was to secure himself and the par- 
ties interested in the proceeds of the sale, against payment in the dc- 
preciated currency of the country. If his purpose was to demand gold or 
silver, he ought, in common fairness, to have so declared in his terms 
of sale. 

We conclude, after considering the facts in the case in connection 
with the circumstances of the times, that the understanding between 
the parties was, that payment was to be made in money of par legal 
value, and not at a discount in the ordinary commercial and business 
transactions of the country. 

Money is a representative of value, established by law, and made 
s legal tender in the payment of debts. I n  this country we now have 
two kinds of money, i.e., coin and treasury notes, but, in contemplation 
of law, they are of equal value in the payment of private debts. Trea- 
sury notes may therefore be regarded in the payment of this bond as 
"undepreciated money," and as the holder received the nominal amount 
and interest in treasury notes, the bond was satisfied and discharged, 
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and judgment ought not to have been rendered for any premium, as 
on a special contract. 

There was error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

(416) 
ROBERT A. WILLIAMS v. S. A. DIXON AND J. L. DIXON. 

The plaintiff owned an ass, which he knew to be dangerous, and in the 
habit of pursuing and injuring stock, and with a linowletlge of such vic- 
ious qualities he p~rmitted him to run a t  large : Held, that if such an ani- 
mal is found pursuing a cow which he threw down, and was in the act of 
stamping hcr, when the defendant, believing it was necessary to kill him 
to save the life of his cow, billed the ass, that defendant was justifiable. 

THIS was an action of trespass vi et armis brought under the old 
system, and tried beforc l'ourgee, J., a t  Spring Terin, 1871, of PERSON 
Superior Court. 

The plaintiff's declaration alleged that defendant had killcd an ass 
belonging to the plaintiff, to his damage three hundred dollars. The 
facts were, that the plaintiff bought the animal from one Barnett, with 
a full knowledge that he was dangerous and had a propensity for in- 
juring and killing stock. With this knowledge the plaintiff did not 
confine the ass, but permitted him to run a t  large. It was also shown 
that the animal had committed sundry depredations upon the stock of 
dcfendant; that plaintiff had been informed thereof, and had been ad- 
vised by defendant that the animal ought to be confined. It was also 
in evidence that Barnett (the former owner of the ass) informed plain- 
tiff prior to the sale tliat the ass would attack also persons on horse- 
back. 

Sometime after the purchase of the animal by the plaintiff, the de- 
fendant heard a noise near his house, and found the ass pursuing a 
cow belonging to him; tliat defendant attempted to drive off the ass; 
before, however, he could reach him, he had thrown the cow, and was 
standing with his feet in the act of stamping her; that defendant shout- 
ed, and as he did so, the ass turned off from the cow, and as he turned, 
defendant, a t  the suggestion of the othcr dcfendant, fired his gun and 

shot the ass, from the effecls of which the animal died. The de- 
(417) fendant testified that he believed the ass would have killed the 

cow, had he not shot him. 
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His Honor instructed thc jury that if they believed from the evi- 
dence that the ass was a dangerous animal, and that it was necessary 
to  kill him to protect the life of his cow, they should find for defen- 
dants, to which the plaintiff excepted. 

Verdict for defendants. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

R. C. Badger for plaintiff. 
T .  B. Venable and J .  B. Batchelor for defendants. 

RODMAN, J. There is no error. The rule laid down by his Honor is 
supported by the cases of Parrott v. Hartsfield, 20 N.C. 110, and Morse 
v. Nixon, 51 N.C. 84. It is objected however, that it appeared upon 
the evidence that a t  the moment when the ass was shot he had turned 
off from the cow, and thcrefore the killing could not be justified as be- 
ing necessary to protect the property of the defendant. 

But we are of opinion, that this question was fairly lcft to the jury, 
and that there was evidence in support of their finding. 

With the weight of the evidence we have nothing to do. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: 8. v. Smith, 156 N.C. 634. 

(418) 
HENRY HUGHES v. W. 13. WHEELER. 

Under the old system, if the declaration is in case, and it  does not fur- 
ther appear whether the action is in tort or contract, it will be regarded a s  
ambiguous or doubtful pleading. 

Where the defendant understood the action to be in tort, and the plain- 
tiff did not disclaim it, but offered evidence to establish a breach of con- 
tract. such action cannot be sustained. 

THIS was an action on the case brought under the old system, tried 
before Henry, J., at Fall Term, 1870, of FORSYTHE Superior Court. 

The plaintiff upon tlic trial offered in evidence a note executed by 
the defendant to plaintiff in which the defendant promised to deliver 
the plaintiff a quantity of wheat; and claimed damages for the non 
delivery of the wheat in accordance with said contract. Plea. general 
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issue. There was no declaration in writing, and only a statement that 
the plaintiff declared in case. The defendant asked the Court to charge 
the jury that the action could not be sustained, and that plaintiff 
should have declared in assumpsit. His Honor held that the action was 
properly brought, to which defendant excepted. Verdict for plaintiff. 
Rule, etc. Judgment, and appeal by the defendant. 

T .  J .  Wilson for defendant. 
Masten and Blaclcmer & McCorkle contra. 

READE, J. The declaration is in case, the action having been com- 
menced under the old system, but it does not appear whether in tort 
or contract. This is what is called "ambiguous or doubtful pleading," 
and therefore bad, 1 Chitty PI, 271. 

The defendant took the objection that the action would not lie. From 
this i t  would seem that he understood the declaration to be in tort, and 

the plaintiff did not disclaim it. In  answer to the objection his 
(419) Honor held that the "action would lie." 

But still i t  does not appear, except by inference, and from 
that obscurely, whether the action is founded in tort or contract. 

If in tort it is misconceived. Case, nothing more appearing, is gen- 
erally understood to be in tort. 1 Chitty P1. 151. 

For the error in this particular there must be a venire de novo, which 
is to be regretted, as the merits seem to be with the plaintiff. 

The bad pleading however is his own fault. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

STATE v. JOSEPH LAMB. 

To constitute an "order for the delivery of goods," within the meaning 
of Rev. Code, chap. 34, see. 59, a forgery, there must appear to be a draw- 
er, a person drawn upon, who is under obligation to obey, and there must 
appear to be a person to whom the goods are to be delivered. 

If the paper writing set forth in the indictment as  a forgery does not 
contain these requisites, there cannot be a conviction for forgery under 
such statute. 

The writing set forth in the indictment is such an instrument as will con- 
stitute a t  common law a forgery, hence, the conclusion "against the form of 
the statute" may be rejected as surplusage, and under the conviction in 
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this case the defendant may be punished for a misdemeanor, as at com- 
mon law. 

INDICTMENT for forgery tried before Pool, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, 
of PERQUIMANS Superior Court. 

The indictment contained two Counts, the first of which is only ma- 
terial to be stated, and is as follows, to wit: 

"STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

"Superior Court, Fall Term, 1871. 

"The JURORS for the State upon their oath present that Joseph Lamb, 
of color, late of said county, a t  and in said county, with force and arms 
on the 20th day of September, A. D. 1870, falsely and fraudulently did 
forge and counterfeit, and cause and procure to be forged and counter- 
feited, a certain order for the delivery of goods, purporting to be made 
and signed by one James H .  Hyatt, and addressed to Baxter & Adels- 
dorf, of Korfolk, Va., the tenor of which said forged and counterfeited 
order for the delivery of goods is as follows, that is to say: 

'Messrs. Baster & Adelsdorf, Norfolk, Va., 

"GE~~Ts:-Please send me one bbl. of molasses, one-half bbl. of 
sugar, 2 boxes soap, 2 bbls, of crackers, 1 keg powder, 1 jar snuff. 
Please put them as cheap as possible, and send them by steamer to E. 
City, and oblige, 

'Very respectfully, 

'JAMES H. HYATT.' 

"With intent to defraud the said James H .  Hyatt  to his great damage, 
contrary to the form and statute in such cases made and provided, and 
against the peace and dignity of the State." 

The jury found the defendant guilty upon said count, and not guilty 
upon the second count, whereupon the defendant moved in arrest of 
judgment, which motion was overruled. Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Busbee & Busbee for defendant. 

I. This indictment is defective, 
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1. Because the forged paper writing set out, is not "an order for 
the delivery of goods," and the indictment is therefore self-contra- 
dictory and defective. 

2. That  there is no allegation that the person whose name is signed 
to the order, had or assumed to have any right to order the de- 

(421) livery of goods. Clinch's case, 2 Russ on Cr. 473; 3 Chitty Cr. 
Law 1033. 

3. Because it is not alleged that the persons to whom the order was 
directed, were, or were supposed to be, in possession of the goods, or 
any part of them named in the order. 3 Russ on Cr. 474. 

4. Because the intent to injure is corruptly laid, the injury being 
necessarily inflicted, (if the rest of the indictment was good) upon the 
persons from whom the goods were ordered. 

11. The indictment cannot be maintained a t  common law, because, 

1. If the forged paper is described as an "order for the delivery of 
goods," and is not', the indictment is contradictory and defective a t  
common law as well as by statute. Fost. 119. 

2. But  the offence is not indictable a t  common law; a promissory 
note is not such a paper as can be forged, and much less a.n order for 
the delivery of goods, or a request for goods. 3 Ch. Cr. Law 1022. 

DICK, J. The question presented on the motion in arrest of judg- 
ment, is whether the forged paper writing set forth in haec verba in the 
indictment, and described as an "order for the delivery of goods" comes 
within the meaning of our statute. Rev. Code, ch. 34, sec. 59. 

The same language is used in the statute, 7 Geo. 2, and has fre- 
quently received judicial construction in England. 

"A forged order on a tradesman in the name of a customer, request- 
ing that the goods mentioned in it, might be delivered to the bearer, is 
not within the statute, 7 Geo. 2, if the customer has no interest in the 
goods mentioned." Williams' case, 1 Leac., 114; Clinch's case, Ib.  540. 

To constitute an "order for the delivery of goods," within the mean- 
ing of the statute, there must be apparently a drawer; that he must 

appear to have a disposing power over the goods: that there 
(422) must be a person drawn upon, who is under obligation to obey; 

and there must appear a person to whom the delivery is to be 
made. 1 Bish. C. L. 343. Newton's case, 2 Moody, 89. To remedy the 
defects in the statute, 7 Geo. 2, pointed out in numerous decisions, 
other statutes were passed to cover as far as possible, all cases of 
forgery which might arise in commercial or business transactions. The 
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words ('undertaking," '(warrant," '(authority," and ifrequest," contain- 
ed in statute I1 Geo. 4, and 1 William 4, are not in our statute; and 
we need not refer to the construction given to these words by various 
decisions in the English Courts. I n  the case before us the forged paper 
writing, does not come within thc statutory meaning of an "order for 
the delivcry of goods," as construed and defined by the Courts in Eng- 
land, and we see no sufficient reason for departing from the rulcs which 
they have established. The paper in question is a request for the de- 
livery of goods, and would come within the provisions of the English 
statutes against forgery, but it is not embraced in our statute. 

His Honor erred therefore in pronouncing judgment against the de- 
fendant, for a felony under the statute. The Attorney General insisted 
in his argumcnt in this Court, that the defendant was guilty of the 
crime of forgery a t  common law, and as hc was convicted, judgment 
ought to be pronounced against him for this offence. 

After careful considcration, we are of opinion that such a position is 
correct in law. 

I n  Wood's case, Strange, 747, i t  was hcld that forging an order for 
the delivery of goods, was a misdemeanor a t  common law; and Mr. 
East considers this case to have settled the rule that the countcrfeiling 
of any writing with a fraudulent intent whereby another may be pre- 
judiced, is forgery a t  common law. 2 East. P.  C. 861. 

I n  our case the forged paper is set out fully in the indictment, and 
we can see that it is such a forgery as is punishable a t  common law, 
and judgment may be pronounced, although the prisoner was in- 
dicted under the statute, for the conclusion against the statute (423) 
may be rejected as surplusage. State v. Walker, 4 N.C. 229, 1 
Bish. C. Pr. 349. 

The objection made by thc defendant's counsel, that thcre is a mis- 
description of the paper sct out in the indictment, cannot be sustained. 
Undcr some of the old decisions of the Courts, this objection would be 
fatal,-but the principle is now well established, that where the instru- 
ment is fully set out in the indictmcnt, a technical designation of its 
character, may be dispenscd with; and in such, a misnomer of the in- 
strument may be rejected as surplusage. Wharton C. L. sec. 1467, and 
note. 

There was error in the judgment of the Court below, and this opinion 
must be certified, to the end that his Honor may pronounce judgment 
according to law. 

Per curiam. 
Reversed. 
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Cited: 8. v. Thorn, 66 Y.C. 645; S. v. Bryson, 79 N.C. 652; S. v. 
Leak, 80 N.C. 406; S. U. Williams, 86 N.C. 672; S. v. Weaver, 94 E.C. 
838; S. U. Covington, 94 X.C. 917; S. v. Harris, 106 X.C. 688; S. V. 
Hall, 108 N.C. 779. 

ISAAC BATES v. HINSDALE, ET AL. 

The law takes notice of the fractional parts of a day when there is a 
conflict between creditors arising as to the application of money received 
on Justices' judgments filed and docketed on the same day. Sec. 503, C. C. P. 

Therefore judgments filed and docketed a t  2 o'clock, 30 minutes P.M., 
have priority over judgments filed and docketed a t  a later hour of the 
same day. 

RULE upon the defendant Robert W. Hardie, Sheriff of Cumberland 
County, to show cause why money in his hands, the proceeds of sale 

of personal and real property of the Bank of Fayetteville, 
(424) sold under executions, should not be applied to the payment 

of the executions in favor of plaintiff, heard before Buxton, J., 
at Spring Term, 1871, of CGMBERLAND Superior Court. 

The Sheriff made return that the defendants were contesting claim- 
ants to the fund in his hands, and asked that they be made parties, 
whereupon the defendants accepted service of summons, appeared and 
litigated their rights. 

The facts are that on the 4th day of April, 1870, the plaintiff and 
the defendants all obtained judgments against the Bank of Fayette- 
ville, amounting to one hundred and fifty-six cases. In  the language 
of his Honor who tried the cause, "there was quite a rush" amongst 
the creditors, in trying to get the first judgments. 

The transcripts in the plaintiff Bates' fifteen judgments, as also those 
of the defendants John W. Hinsdale and Samuel J. Hinsdale were filed 
in the Clerk's office on the 4th of April, 1870, and marked "filed a t  2 
o'clock, 30 minutes, P.M." 

The other defendants having one hundred and nineteen judgments, 
made "quick time" in procuring transcripts, and having the same 
filed, which were endorsed by the Clerk, "filed and docketed 4th of 
ilpril, 1870, a t  3 o'clock, 35 minutes, P.M.," excepting the two judg- 
ments of the defendant, Pemberton, which were docketed a t  4 o'clock, 
10 minutes, P.M. 
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His Honor was of opinion, and so decided, that the proceeds of the 
realty should be applied ratably amongst all the judgments and execu- 
tions. It is unnecessary to report his ruling as to the application of the 
proceeds of the personalty. From the ruling of his Honor the defen- 
dant Hinsdale appealed. 

Bragg & Strolzg and  iMcRae for the  plaintif fs.  
Phillips & Merr imon  and B. & T .  C. Fuller for the defendants.  

P E ~ S O N ,  J .  The question in regard to the application of 
the proceeds of the sale of the personal property, having been (425) 
disposed of, as was stated a t  the bar, the case is now confined 
to the question in regard to the application of the proceeds of the sale 
of the house and lot. 

His Honor ruled, that the fund be applied rateably to all of the 
executions. We regret not to be able to concur in this conclusion; for, 
"equality is equity." The parties all used diligence, and the difference 
is simply in respect to time. But these judgments and the proceed- 
ings had thereon, being rendered and done in 1870, must be governed 
by the C. C. P. alone; and according to it, time in docketing judg- 
ments, is made material, and the miller's rule is adopted; "first come, 
first served." 

Grant, that the day during which a Justice of the Peace renders 
judgments, in his Term, and has the same legal incidents, as the Term 
of a Court, so that all of the judgments, to use the language of his 
Honor, are L'contemporaneous," we can see no ground on which this 
principle can be applied to the action of the clerk in docketing judg- 
ments, in the face of the provision of C. C. P. sec. 503: "The time of 
the receipt of the transcript by the clerk, shall be noted thereon, and 
entered in the docket; and from that time, the judgment shall be a 
judgment of the Superior Court in all respects." Time is sometimes used 
as synonymous with day, as when one asks, "at what time in April, 
was the act done?" Reply, "on the 4th day"-- here time and day are 
treated as the same in meaning. But if asked, "at what time of the day, 
was the act done"? obviously the meaning of the two words would not 
be the same. 

Time in the section under consideration, is material; as it is in re- 
gard to the registration of deeds of trust; when the most the Court 
could do by construction, was to treat deeds as being registered the 
moment they are handed to the officer, as it is in regard to the levy 
of executions on personal property. 
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This matter was fully argued and considered by us in Johnson v. 
Sedberry, 65 N.C. 1 .  The Court was not able then, and is not 

(426) able now, to see how the mischief could be remedied, by con- 
struction merely, and felt obliged to have recourse to the power 

conferred by section 394, of prescribing rules of practice and pro- 
cedure; and did a t  that Tcrm, prescribe a rule; but that rule can 
have no application to the present case, for all of these proceedings 
were had before the adoption of the rule, and must stand solely upon 
the C. C. P., as it is written. 

There is error. The fund must be applied to the several executions, 
giving priority, according to the times in the day a t  which the tran- 
scripts were received by the clerk. Judgmcnt of the Superior Court 
reversed, and judgment in conforn~ity to this opinion. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: McKinney v. Street, 165 N.C. 516; Hood, Comr. v. Wilson, 
208 N.C. 123. 

THE STATE v. MILES BAILEY. 

The judgments of inferior Courts a t  Common Law could only be review- 
ed by writs of error, or writs o f  false jicdgment. By our Law, appeals are 
used in lieu of those writs. 

Appeals from interlocutory judgments are only allowed in civil suits, 
and this by virtue of Rev. Code, chap. 34, see. 27. Therefore when the 
Court found from ea parte affidavits that the defendant, during the trial of 
an indictment for larceny, was guilty of tampering with a juror, and for 
such conduct ordered a juror to be withdrawn and a mistrial made, the 
defendant had no right to appeal to this Court. State v. Prince, 63 N.C. 
529, cited and commented on. 

THIS was an indictment for larceny, with a count for receiving 
stolen goods, tried before Pool, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of BERTIE 
Superior Court. 

The defendant had pleaded "not guilty," when the jury was 
(427) empanneled, and three witnesses had been cxamincd on the part 

of the State. The Court was then adjourned for the night, and 
the jury permitted to separate, with the usual instructions not to dis- 
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cuss the case amongst themselves, nor to allow others to speak of the 
matter to them. 

On the meeting of the Court next niorning, the Solicitor offered cer- 
tain ex parte affidavits of indifferent persons, charging defendant, two 
of the jurors, and one of the witnesses, with corrupt conduct during 
tlie recess of the Court, and moved to discharge thc jury from the 
further consideration of the case. The defendant opposed the motion, 
and asked to be allowed to offer the amdavits of himself and those of 
the two jurors, and that of the witne~s charged with these offences, 
denying the allegations made against them. The Court held that the 
affidavits of indxfferent persons could be offered, but declined to hear 
tlie affidavits of the parties implicated; to which dcfendmt exccpted. 

The Court, aftcr finding the facts frorn the ex parte affidavits, which 
tEic decision of the Court renders unnecessary to be recited, ordered a 
juror to be withdrawn and mistrial made. 

The Solicitor moved that the dcfrndant hc required to cnter into 
rccogpizance for his appearance a t  the next term of this Court. The 
defendant moved to be discharged. The Court overruled defendant's 
motion, and required him to entcr into recognizance for appearance 
asked for by the State. 

The defendant prayed an appeal to the Supreme Cowt, from the 
order discharging the jury and making a mistrial, and from the order 
requiring him to entcr into recognizance. 

Attorney General for the State.. 
D. A. Barnes for the defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. At common law, there was no appeal from the decision 
of any of the Courts, high or low, and thew decisions could only 
be reviewed by zorzt of error, or wrzt of false judgment. (428) 

By our law, appeals are used as a substitute for those writs, 
and these writs were always after a final judgment in the Court where 
the suits were tried; and appeals being by our law a substitute for 
writs of error and false judgment, were always after a final decision, 
until the act of 1831-'2, Rev. Codc, chap. 35, sec. 2, entitled "an act to 
allow appeals t o  the Supreme Court from inlerlocutory judgments, 
orders, and decrees of the Superior Courts of Law and Courts of 
Equity." 

And when appeals were allowed by tlie Judgcs under the act of 
1831-'2, the Supreme Court possessed no power under this act to cnter 
any judgment reversing, affirming or modifying the orders, judgment 
or decrees appealed from, but the Supreme Court are directed to cause 
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their opinion to be certified to the Court below with instructions to 
proceed upon such order, judgment or decree, or to reverse or modify 
the same according to the opinion so certified. But the act 1831-'2, did 
not authorize the Judges to allow appeals in State cases. So appeals in 
such cases can only be taken after a final decision in the Superior 
Court. 

There was therefore error in allowing an appeal from the order di- 
recting a mistrial. 

We make this decision with-less regret for the reason, that it does 
not deprive the defendant of his right to have the decision of his 
Honor reversed by this Court, if he erred in ordering the mistrial, as 
the defendant can avail himself of the objection when called for a 
second trial. See the cases of the People v. Alcott, 2 Johnson's cases, 
301; Commonwealth I ) .  Cook, 6 Sergeant, S. & Rawle, 577; and Klock 
v. The People, 2 Parker, C. C. 676. In inferior misdemeanors such as 
assaults, batteries, forcible trespass and the like, the Judges have a 
discretionary power to order mistrials, and in such case their decisions 
cannot be reviewed in this Court, but even here mistrials should not 

be granted for slight causes. But in capital felonies, and in 
(429) felonies not capital, and in misdemeanors where infamous pun- 

ishments may be inflicted, as in perjury, conspiracy and the 
like, the decisions of the Judges in the Court below may be reviewed 
in this Court: In  such cases the Judges should find the facts, which this 
Court cannot review; but the law, bearing upon the facts thus found, 
are the subject of review in this Court, by an appeal, after a final de- 
cision in the Court below. 

No mistrials should be ordered in such cases, unless there exists what 
the law terms a strong and urgent necessity. In the case of the Com- 
monwealth v. Cook, 6 Sergeant and Rawle 577, Chief Justice Tilgh- 
man in defining this legal necessity, says "the moment it is made to 
appear to the Court, by satisfactory evidence, that the health of a 
single juryman is so affected as to incapacitate him to do his duty, a 
case of necessity has arisen." The Chief Justice also says, there is a 
class of cases which depend on what may be termed a necessity of 
doing justice, such as where the prisoner has tampered with some of 
the jury; this necessity arises from the duty of the Court, to guard the 
administration of justice against fraudulent practices. 

It is presumed that it was this necessity upon which the Judge be- 
low ordered the mistrial in this case. 

In the case of the State v. Prince, 63 N.C. 529, this Court did enter- 
tain the appeals from a decision ordering a mistrial. In  that case both 
the State and defendant appealed, and no objection was taken to the 
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appeal, and the attention of the Court was not called to the fact, that 
in criminal cases, no appeals are allowed from interlocutory orders, 
but only after the final decision. 

There being error in allowing the appeal, it must be dismissed. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Jefferson, 66 N.C. 310; S. v. Wiseman, 68 Y.C. 205; S .  
v. Davis, SO S .C.  387; S. v. Bell, 81 N.C. 59-1; S.  v. Hinson, 82 K.C. 
541; S. v. Padgett, 82 K.C. 546; S. v. Sherrill, 82 N.C. 695; S. v. Mc- 
Dowell, 84 N.C. 802; S. v. Wushington, 89 N.C. 538; S. v. Saunders, 90 
K.C. 652; S. v. Twiggs, 90 N.C. 686; S. v. Polk, 91 N.C. 653; S. v. 
Haxell, 95 N.C. 624; S. v. Webb, 155 S .C.  430; S. v. Andrezos, 166 K.C. 
353; S. v. Ford, 168 N.C. 167; Taylor v. Johnson, 171 X.C. 85; S. v. 
Burnett, 173 K.C. 751; S. v. Cain, 175 N.C. 829; S. v. Cornett, 197 
N.C. 628; S ,  v. Rooks, 207 N.C. 276; Barbour v. Scheidt, Comr., 246 
N.C. 171. 

(430) 
ELIZABETH 0. GARRETT v. ABRAM TROTTER AND JEREMIAH FIELDS. 

Whether in a complaint for the recovery of realty, i t  is sufficient to 
allege that the defendants are in possession of the locus in quo, and with- 
hold the possession thereof from plaintiff. Quere? 

Assuming that the complaint is defective, advantage ought to have been 
taken thereof in "apt time," and it cannot be considered "apt time," to have 
filed a n  answer to the merits, and make the objection a t  the trial term. 

Such a complaint is sufficient, and the defect, if any, is aided by the de- 
fendants' answer, which shows that they understood the complaint to 
charge an illegal withholding of the possession. 

The doctrine of aider, express or implied, and the principIes applicable 
to defective pleading discussed and explained. 

ACTION for the recovery of realty, tried before Tourgee, J., at Fall 
Term, 1870, of GUILFORD Superior Court. 

The plaintiff alleges in her complaint, that she is seized for life of 
certain premises, describing them with sufficient certainty. 

I n  article I1 of the complaint, she alleges that the defendants are 
in possession thereof and withhold the same from her. Then she de- 
mands judgment for the possession of the premises, and for one 
hundred dollars as damages sustained, etc. 
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The defendants in their answer admit that the plaintiff is the owner 
of the locus in quo, but "deny they withhold the same illegally." They 
also aver that they are entitled to the land for three years commenc- 
ing in January, 1868, by virtue of a lease made to the defendant Fields 
by the plaintiff. The pleadings were filed a t  Spring Term, 1869. 

When the cause was reached for trial, and before the jury were em- 
panelled, the defendants objected to the hearing of any testimony on 
behalf of the plaintiff against the defendants, because said complaint 

omitted to set forth, "that the defendants were wrongfully and 
(431) unlawfully in possession of the preinises described in the com- 

plaint, and wrongfully and unlawfully withheld the sanie from 
the plaintiff ." 

The said objection being considered by the Court, it was ordered 
that said action be dismissed. Judgment and appeal. 

Dillard & Gilmer and Mendenhall for plaintiff. 
Scott & Scott and Ball & Keogh for defendants. 

PEARSON, C.J. It appears by the record, that the controversy be- 
tween the parties is in regard to a lease for a term of three years, 
which the defendants allege the plaintiff made to Fields. 

This allegation is denied by the plaintiff, issue is joined and comes 
on for trial; but a motion is made by the counsel of the defendants in 
medias res, and the action is dismissed, without the merits of the case 
being touched. 

The first reflection suggested by this state of facts must be under a 
Code of Civil Procedure, professing its main object to be, to have every 
case decided "upon the merits," and to this end abolishing the distinc- 
tion between actions a t  law and suits in equity, and all the forms of 
such actions and suits, C. C. P., sec. 112; abolishing all the forms of 
pleading heretofore existing, sec. 91; declaring no variance shall be 
deemed material, unless i t  has actually misled the adverse party in 
maintaining the merits on his side, see. 128; and allowing amendments 
on a scale so liberal that it may well be said "any thing may be amend- 
ed a t  any time;" for, before or after judgment, the pleading, process 
or judgment may be amended by "inserting other allegations material 
to the case," and by "conforming the pleading or proceeding to the 
facts proved," see. 131, 132. How does it happen that a case could thus 
go off, without touching merits? 

There is error on the grounds: 

1. The complaint alleges that the defendants are in possession of 
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the land, and withhold the same to lier damage, one hundred 
dollars. (432) 

The answer admits that the defendants are in possession of 
the land, but deny that they withhold the same from the plaintiff, 
illegally, as is alleged in the complaint; and then avers the fact of a 
lease by her for a term of three years, which is unexpired. 

Admit that the complaint is defective in this, i t  does not allege in so 
many words that the defcndants illegally and wrongfully withhold 
the possession from the plaintiff; although as the C. C. P. requires a 
statement of facts to be "plain and concise, without unnecessary repe- 
tition," section 13; and a statement in "ordinary and concise language, 
without repetition," section 100; it might well bc questioned whcther 
the complaint be defective in this particular. But  supposing it to be 
so, the defect is aided by the answer, which shows that defendants un- 
derstood the complaint to charge an illegal withholding of the posses- 
sion. 

"A defect in pleading is aided, if the adverse party plead over to, 
or answer the defective pleading in such a manner, that an omission or 
informality therein is expressly or impliedly supplied or rendered 
formal or intelligible." 

The following are a few instances of an express aider: I n  an action of 
debt on a bond, when the declaration specified no place a t  which the 
bond was madc, it was held that a plea of duress, "apud R.," supplied 
the omission in the declaration, as such a plea contained a distinct ad- 
mission that the bond was made a t  the place where the duress was. In 
an action for slander, when the declaration averred that the plaintiff 
was foresworn, without saying how, it was determined that this de- 
fect was aided by a plea of justification, which alleges that the plain- 
tiff, who was stated in the declaration to be a constable, had taken a 
false oath a t  the sessions. And again in an aclion of trespass for tak- 
ing a book, when the plaintiff omitted to state that i t  was his book, 
or that i t  was in his possession, and the defendant in his plca, justified 
the taking the book out of the plaintiff's hand; the Court held, 
on motion in arrest, that "the omission in the declaration was (433) 
supplied by the plea." 1 Chitty Plead. 671. Our case furnishes 
another apt illustration of the principle of aider, by admissions express 
or implied in pleading over. It was said the Code of Civil Procedure 
no where adopts the doctrine of "aider," by admissions in pleading 
over. The principle commends itself so strongly by its good sense, that 
i t  must be taken to underlie every system of procedure, professing to 
aim a t  the furtherance of justicc, and to put controversies upon their 
merits, and not allow actions to go off upon subtleties and refinements. 
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We have seen also that the Code of Civil Procedure is much more 
liberal in its provisions to meet the merits of controversies, than the 
system of procedure in England, even after the statutes of jeofails and 
amendments, and the statute, 4 Anne, requiring all defects in form to 
be specially assigned as cause of demurrer; and i t  may be added, that 
in regard to demurrers, the C. C. P. improves upon the statute of 
Anne, and requires every demurrer, vhether for substance or form, to 
specify distinctly the ground of objection to the complaint, sec. 96; 
Love v. Commissioners, 64 N.C. 706. When there is a defect in sub- 
stance as an omission of a material allegation in the complaint, it is 
a defective statement of the cause of action; and the demurrer must 
specify it, to the end that it may be amended by making the allegation. 
And when there is a statement of a defective cause of action, the de- 
murrer must specify, to the end that as there is no help for it, the 
plaintiff may stop his proceeding without a further useless incurring of 
costs. The distinction between a defective statement of a cause of ac- 
tion, and a statement of a defective title or cause of action, is made, 1 
Chitty Plead. 681, and may be illustrated by two instances: 

1. The complaint alleges that the defendant, as constable, collect- 
ed money for the plaintiff, and failed to pay it over; omitting to allege 

a demand. Here is a defective statement of a cause of action. 
(434) The complaint alleges that the plaintiff is assignee of a rever- 

sion after a term of years; that a t  the time of the assignment 
there was rent arrear due by the defendant, the lessee, for years, and 
the plaintiff demands this rent arrear. Here is a statement of a defective 
title or cause of action. The distinction is a clear one, and leads to 
important differences. 

2. It is a rule in every system of procedure; "good matter must 
be taken advantage of, in due form, apt time and proper order." Had 
the supposed defect, in omitting to allege that the withholding of pos- 
session was illegal, been set out as ground of demurrer, the plaintiff 
could have amended; or if it had been taken in arrest of judgment, 
after verdict, the plaintiff could have amended ore tenus, or availed 
himself of the principle, that certain defects of substance, as well as 
form, are cured by verdict. This is a well settled principle. It is thus 
stated by Sergeant Williams in his notes to Saunders' Reports, 1 vol. 
228, note I. "When there is any defect or omission in any pleading, 
whether in substance or form, which would have been a fatal objection 
upon a demurrer; yet if the issue joined be such, as necessarily requir- 
ed on the trial proof of the facts so defectively stated or omitted, and 
without which it is not to be presumed, that, either the judge would 
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direct the jury to give or the jury would have given the verdict: such 
defect, imperfection or omission is cured by the verdict, by the com- 
mon law, or in the phrase often used upon the occasion, such defect is 
not any jeofail after verdict." 

In  our case, the objection was not taken in apt time, or in proper 
order; but in the midst of the trial, all evidence on the part of the 
plaintiff is ruled out, and her action dismissed, thus depriving her of 
the benefit of the principle, of certain defects being cured by verdict, if 
i t  applied to the case; and a t  all events depriving her, of the right to 
amend ore tenus, "by inserting other allegations material to the case," 
and by "conforming the pleading or proceeding to the facts proved," 
C. C. P., sec. 131, 132. This irregularity furnishes a second 
ground upon which the plaintiff is entitled to have the judgment (435) 
set aside, and a venire de novo awarded. 

It was said upon the argument; the C. C. P. prescribes no order or 
time for taking objections, and reliance was put upon sec. 99: "If no 
such objection be taken either by demurrer or answer, the defendant 
shall be deemed to have waived the same, excepting only the objection 
to the jurisdiction of the Court; and the objection that the complaint 
does not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action." 

The counsel for the defendant, and his Honor, fell into error, by not 
adverting to the distinction above referred to, between a defective 
statement of a cause of action, and a statement of a defective cause of 
action. There is a like distinction between a defect of jurisdiction in 
respect to the subject of the action, and a want of jurisdiction in re- 
spect to the person: for illustration: Action in a Superior Court upon 
a note for less than $200; here there is a defect of jurisdiction in re- 
spect to the subject of the action; i t  cannot be helped by waiver, con- 
sent, amendment or otherwise, and the sooner the proceeding is stop- 
ped, the better: Action in the County of Orange, against the Char- 
lotte & Columbia R. R .  Co.; here is a want of jurisdiction in respect 
to the person, which may be waived by consent, or by making full de- 
fence or pleading by an Attorney of the Court. 

If a t  any time it appear that the Court has no jurisdiction of the 
action, or that the plaintiff has no cause of action, the Court may stop 
the proceedings and dismiss the action, for it is idle to go further; but 
when the objection grows out of a defective statement of the cause of 
action, the Court cannot stop in the midst of the trial of an issue and 
dismiss the action; for, the plaintiff is thereby deprived of the advan- 
tage of having the defect or omission in the statement of his cause of 
action cured by verdict, which is a principle of the common law, and 
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does not depend upon a provision of tllc C. C. P., provided the case 
falls within the application of the principle; and a t  all events 

(436) he is deprived of the privilege of ar~ending, secured to him by 
the  C. C. I?., by having the pleadings and proceedings made to 

conform to the facts proved, which of course he cannot avail himself 
of, should the testimony be all ruled out, and the action abruptly ter- 
minated, instead of proceeding in the trial of the issue, and hearing the 
evidence which the parties have come prepared to offer. After verdict, 
the defcndant may make the objection by motion in arrest. 

Judgment reversed. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Mastin v .  Marlow, 65 N.C. 701; Long v.  Bank, 81 N.C. 45; 
Wilson v .  Lineneberger, 82 N.C. 414; Tyson v. Sheppard, 90 N.C. 316; 
Johnson v. Finch, 93 N.C. 209; IIalstead v. Mullen, 93 N.C. 255; 
Willis v .  Branch, 94 N.C. 147; Warner v. R.  R., 94 N.C. 257; Barfield 
v. Minor, 101 N.C. 358; I<nowles v .  R.  R., 102 N.C. 66; Hamis v .  
Sneeden, 104 N.C. 375; Bonds v .  Smith, 106 N.C. 562; Conley v. R. R., 
109 N.C. 697; Brown v. Rhinehart, 112 N.C. 776; Coodwin v. Early, 
114 N.C. 12; Wiggins v. Kirkpatrick, 114 N.C. 301 ; Mizxeli v.  Ruffin, 
118 N.C. 72; Whitley v. R.  R., 119 N.C. 727; Martin v. Bank, 131 N.C. 
123; Harrison v.  Garrett, 132 N.C. 178; Hitch v. Comrs., 132 N.C. 576; 
Wright v .  Insurance Co., 138 N.C. 491; Eddlewzan v. Lentz, 158 N.C. 
69 ; Lyon v.  R .  It., 165 N.C. 148; King v.  R. R., 176 N.C. 304; Williams 
v. Bailey, 177 N.C. 40; Public Service Co. v. Pouler Co., 179 N.C. 27; 
Ricks v, Brooks, 179 N.C. 209; Hicks v .  givens, 210 N.C. 47; Rushing 
v.  Ashcraft, 211 N.C. 629; Clevinger v. Grover, 212 N.C. 16; Propst v. 
Trucking Co., 223 N.C. 492; Bank v.  Sturgill, 223 N.C. 827; McDaniel 
v .  Leggett, 224 N.C. 810; Hughes v. Oliver, 228 N.C. 685; Anderson v. 
Atkinson, 235 N.C. 301; Cox v.  Freight Lines, 236 N.C. 79; Mills v. 
Richarson, 240 N.C. 190. 

GEORGE W. RULLARD, ADM'R. OF WM. C. McDANIEL, DECEASED V. A. 
JOHNSON, JR. AND MICAJAH THOMASON. 

Under see. 132, C. C. P., the Courts possess the power at  any time before 
or after judgment, to amend, by adding or striking out the name of any 
party, or by conforming the proceedings to the facts proved. 
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When a lessor, during the existence of a lease, conveys by deed the realty 
to a third person, and an action is aftrrwards brought for the rent by the 
lessor, the Court has the power to amend, by striking out the name of the 
lessor, and inserting that of the assignee. 

Where A. rnade a lease for a term of years, and during the existence 
thereof he conveys the land by deed to B., the latter can recover for the 
rent which had accrued after the title to the land passed to him. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Ruxton, J. ,  a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of CUMBERLAND Superior Court. 

The summons was originally in the name of Randal McDaniel, and 
the cornplaint alleged the non-payment of two years rent for a set of 
mills in Fayetteviile, leased by plttintiff to defendants, from 
1st of November, 1862, to 1st of November, 1864. During the (437) 
progress of the trial the defcndants offered in evidence a deed 
from Randal McDaniel to W. C. McDaniel, dated August 29th, 1863, 
and registered November Gth, 1863, for the mill propcrty. 

Upon the deed being read, the counsel for the plaintiff offered evi- 
dence that W. 6. McDaniel was dead, and that G. W. Bullard was his 
administrator, and asked leavc of the Court that said administrator 
might have leave to come in and be joined as party plaintiff with 
Randal Mcnanicl, and that the necessary amendments for that pur- 
pose might be made. This application was allowcd by the Court. 

After the amendments had been rnade in accordance with leave of 
the Court, the defendants moved to non-suit the plaintiffs, on the 
ground of misj oinder. 

The plaintiffs met this motion, by a motion to  amend the summons 
and complaint by striking out the name of Randal McDaniel, leaving 
Rullard sole plaintiff, and also to amend so as to claim the value of 
only one year's rent, being rcnt due for 1863. 

The Court, after consideration, in furtherance as was supposed of 
justice, and to save the public time, (two days having been consumed 
in the trial) overruled the motion to non-suit, and allowed the motion 
of the plaintiffs to amend and strike out, upon the payment of all 
costs incurred, and a mistrial and continuance of the case. should the 
defendants so dcsire, in consequence of being taken a t  a disadvantage 
by reason of the amendments allowed. 

The terms were accepted by the plaintiff, when the defendants moved 
to nonsuit the plaintiff, on the ground that there was no privity of con- 
tract showed between him and the defendants. His Honor being of 
opinion that the rent accruing since the date of the dccd remaining un- 
paid, if there was any, was incident to the reversion, and passed by 
the deed from Randal McDaniel to Wm. C. McDaniel, and that so 
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much of said rent as the jury should find had accrued since the cxecu- 
tion of the deed, and was remaining unpaid, was rccovcrable in 

(438) tliis action as now constituted, refused to non-suit the plaintiff, 
to wllich defendants excepted. For an understanding of the 

opinion of this Court, i t  is unnecessary to report the evidence and 
other points takcn in the case. Verdict for plaintiff. Judgment and ap- 
peal. 

W .  M c L .  M c K a y  for plaintiff. 
IIinsdale and R. & T.  C .  Fuller for defendants. 

PEARSON, C.J. The Court may before or after judgment, amend, 
by adding or striking out the name of any party, or by conforming the 
proceedings to the facts proved. C. C. P. scc. 132. 

This provision, and numerous others of the C. C. P. show, that its 
purpose is to prevent actions from being defeated on grounds that do 
not effect the merits of the controversy, whenever i t  can be done by 
amendment. The pervading idea being to settle controversies by one 
action, and thereby prevent the loss of the labor and money expended 
in that action, and the necessity for incurring like labor and expense 
in a second. 

Whether under tliis broad power of amending, the Superior Court in 
an action by A, could strike out the name of A and insert that of B,  
a stranger to the controversy, either directly or indirectly, as by first 
adding the name of B as co-plaintiff, and then striking out the name 
of A, is a question not now before us; for Bullard, the administrator 
of the assignee of the reversion is not a stranger, but is the person en- 
titled to the subject of the controversy according to the facts proved. 
Our case is that of an action con~mcnccd in the name of thc lessor of 
a term of years for rent accrued after he had assigned the reversion; 
and the question is, had thc Court powcr to amend by striking out the 
name of the assignor, and inserting that of the assignee as plaintiff? 

At  the last Term of this Court, it was dccided after much argument, 
that rent service was incident to the reversion, and that the rent 

(439) not accrued passed to the assignce. Kornegay v. Collins, 65 N.C. 
69. Before that case, i t  appears to have been a question of 

doubt, among the mcmbcrs of the profession, whether the rent passed 
to the assignce of the reversion, or belonged to the lessor as a personal 
chose in action. In  this case the action had been commenced in the 
name of the lessor; and after that decision the motion to amend was 
made. We concur with his Honor in the opinion that he had power 
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to allow the amendment; and we will add that upon the facts proved, 
it was a proper case for its exercise. 

The terms imposed upon the plaintiff, secured to the defendants all 
the advantage which they had any right to expect. And there was no 
controversy between the assignor and the assignee; but the controversy 
was, that the defendants were not disposed to pay the rent to either 
of them, and to set up claims for repairs. The action being in the 
name of the assignor, the attempt was to defeat it on the ground that 
i t  should have been in the name of the assignee. This difficulty did not 
touch the merits of the case, and was properly put out of the way by 
the amendment. 

The exceptions to the charge and to the rate of damages, were not 
argued in this Court, and it is unnecessary to discuss them. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Robinson v .  Willoughby, 67 X.C. 85; Oates v. Kendall, 67 
N.C. 243; Cheatham v. Crews, 81 K.C. 346; Reynolds v .  Smathers, 87 
N.C. 27; Stokes v .  Taylor, 104 N.C. 397; Mills v. Callahan, 126 N.C. 
757; S. v .  Lewis, 177 X.C. 557; Jennings v .  Shannon, 200 N.C. 3; Trust 
Co. v .  Williams, 209 N.C. 809; Cody v .  Hovey, 217 X.C. 411; Webb v. 
Eggleston, 228 X.C. 579; Dwiggins v .  Bus Co., 230 N.C. 239; Perkins 
v .  Langdon, 231 N.C. 390; Hine v. Blumenthal, 239 N.C. 543; Exter- 
minating Co. v. O'Hanlon, 243 9 .C .  464. 

(440) 
JOSEPH SPARKS ET AL V. ELISHA RXESSICK ET AL. 

1. In  a written bill of sale which contains no warranty of title, none 
can be implied or proved. 

2. Although there seems to be an implied warranty of title in the sale 
of personalty, made by parol, yet no such rule is applicable to sales made 
by executors, administrators, etc. 

3. Where there is a warranty of title to personalty which is broken, the 
vendee can take no advantage thereof to have the contract rescinded, and 
refuse payment of the purchase money, when he has kept the property for 
many years, and had the benefit thereof, until it is destroyed. 

Anders v. Lee, 1 D. and B. Eq. 318, Pender v. Forbes, 1 D. and B. 260, 
cited and approved. 
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MOTION to dissolve an injunction heard before Cloud, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of YADKIN Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs gave their single bill to the defendant Elisha 
Messick during the years 1857, or 1858, for fourteen hundred dollars, 
in consideration of a family of negroes sold by the defendant, Elisha 
Messick, to the plaintiff Joseph Sparks. The negroes went into the 
possession of plaintiff, Joseph, in 1857 or 1858, who kept them until 
their emancipation, except a female slave who died during the year 
1863. These slaves were bequeathed by the last will and testament of 
George Messick to his two daughters, and in the event of their dying 
without issue, then to the children of the defendant, Elisha, who was 
the executor of the said George. The daughters of the testator died 
without issue, and the defendant was the Guardian of his children, who 
are the other defendants in this action. The daughters of the testator 
died prior to the sale of said slaves to plaintiff, and a t  the time of said 
sale the children of the defendant Elisha, were all infants. 

The defendant Elisha brought suit on said single bill prior to the 
adoption of the Code of Civil Procedure, and obtained judgment 
thereon a t  Spring Term, 1870, of Yadkin Superior Court; after which 
the plaintiffs commenced a civil action against defendants, and al- 

leged in their complaint that the defendant Elisha had war- 
(441) ranted the title to the plaintiff for said slaves, and that he sold 

said negroes without having had any authority so to do, and 
that he had no title thereto. Thereafter the plaintiff applied for and 
obtained an injunction against the defendants restraining them from 
the collection of said judgment for the reason above stated. 

The plaintiffs' answer avers that said sale was made by the defen- 
dant Elisha, by a written bill of sale, signed by him as executor of 
George Messick, which was not offered as an exhibit, nor does it ap- 
pear when it was given. 

At Spring Term, 1871, the defendants after due notice being given, 
moved to dissolve the injunction theretofore granted. His Honor be- 
ing of opinion with the defendants, made an order dissolving said in- 
junction, from which the plaintiffs appealed. 

Phillips & Merrimon for the plaintiffs. 
Bailey for the defendants. 

RODMAN, J. The argument for the plaintiffs requires the mainte- 
nance of three propositions: 

1. That Messick, the executor, who sold the slave, had no title. 
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2. Tbat he warranted the title. 

3. Tbat in consequence of the defect, the plaintiff, although he con- 
tinued to hold the slave from 1858, or thereabouts, until her death in 
1863, might rescind the sale, and refuse payment of the price. 

1. I t  is not necessary to examine particularly the first proposition, 
as it is conceded. 

2. The second requires a little more consideration. It seems to be 
the law in England, that as a general rule, there is no implied warran- 
ty  of title upon a sale of chattels. Modey v. Altenborough, 3 Ex ch. 
500. But this rule has been so limited by exceptions, that it has been 
said to have been practically "eaten up." Broom's Leg. Max. 767; 
Eicholz v. Bannister, 17 C. B. N. S. 708, (112 E. C. L. R.,) 
Baguely v. Hawley, Law Rep. 2, C. P .  625. (442) 

That there is such a warranty, seems to be the general doc- 
trine in the United States. 1 Pars. Cont. 574, and note e. on p. 575. 
Andres v. Lee, 21 N.C. 318. But we think it clear, that where there is 
a written bill of sale, which contains no warranty, none can be im- 
plied or proved, as that would be to add to the writing by parol. Van 
Ostrand v. Reed, 1 Wend. 424; Pender v. Forbes, 18 N.C. 250. In this 
case the plaintiff speaks in his complaint of a "pretended bill of sale;" 
and the defendants say there mas a bill of sale for the slaves. 

Seither of them produce the bill of sale, or set out its contents, and 
it is not said to have contained any warranty. If it had, in fact, con- 
tained a warranty, the plaintiff ought to have so alleged with certain- 
t y ;  and it is fair to presume that he would have done so. 

And although it is stated by the plaintiff, that the defendant claim- 
ed the slaves as executor, it is not stated whether he sold in his ca- 
pacity as executor, and professed to convey the estate of his testator, 
or in his own right. It might make a material difference, because, it is 
held that on sales by executors, administrators, etc., there is no implied 
warranty of title. Ricks v. Dillahunty, 8 Pars. (Ala.) 134. Bingham v. 
Maxey, 15 Ill. 295. If this were material, in the view we take of the 
case, we should be compelled to assume the fact against the plaintiff; 
because it is his duty to state his case plainly and directly, and not 
leave important facts to be inferred or guessed at. 

It is impossible to tell from the pleadings, with any precision, the 
date of the sale. It seems from the answer to have been in 1857 or 
1858. Dashe, remained in possession of the plaintiff until her death in 
1863, and her children so far as appears, until their emancipation. 
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We think that even if there was a warranty of title, which was 
broken, it cannot be a l l o ~ e d  to a vendee, to keep the property many 

years, and until it is destroyed, and then to rescind the con- 
(443) tract and refuse payment of the price, upon the ground that the 

consideration has failed. He has received a substantial con- 
sideration, he cannot restore the vendor to his original condition, and 
by his delay, has forfeited n-hatever right he might originally have had 
to rescind the contract. Hunt v, Silk, 5 East, 449; Percival v. Blake, 2 
C. 65 P. 514. 

He  must be left to recover upon his warranty, if he can make one 
out, such damages as he may be entitled to. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Martin v, McDonald, 168 N.C. 233; Farquhar Co. v. Hard- 
ware Co., 174 N.C. 376. 

ELIZABETH 8. HAGANS ET AL v. H. B. HUFFSTELLER, ADM'R. OF HIRAM 
HAGANS. 

Before entering the Confederate service, A. placed in the hands of B. 
Confederate currency to be applied to the support of -4,'s family. The latter 
died in December, 1862, when B. administered upon his estate, paid off the 
debts of his intestate, and retained in kind the money deposited with him 
by A.: Held, that R, was not liable for the value of said currency. 

CIVIL action tried before Logan, J., as Spring Term, 1871, of GASTON 
Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs are two of the next of kin of the defendant's intestate, 
and brought this action to recover their distributive share of said 
estate. Upon the coming in of defendant's answer to the plaintiffs' com- 
plaint, it was referred to the Clerk of the Superior Court to take an 
account, etc. 

The facts were, that one Hiram Hagans in August, 1862, placed in 
defendant's hands about $1,200 in Confederate currency, to be applied 
to the support of his family as their xants required, or as he (Hagans) 
directed. At the time of said transaction the said Hagans entered into 
the Confederate service, and was killed in December, 1862. In  Febru- 
ary, 1863, the defendant administered upon the estate of I-Iiram 
Hagans, and applied a part of said Confederate currency which 
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he had received from his intestate, and which he had not ex- (444) 
pended in the life time of decedent for the support of his fam- 
ily, to the payment of his debts. The remainder he exchanged for the 
new issue of Confederate currency a t  the passage of the act causing said 
money to be funded, etc. 

The referee charged defendant with the value of said currency, and 
upon an exception filed thereto, his Honor overruled said exception, 
and gave judgment against the defendant. Appeal. 

Bynum for plaintiff. 
Hoke for defendant. 

FLEADE, J. The intestate of the defendant, upon going into the army 
deposited with the defendant a sum of Confederate money, to hold and 
give out to the family of the depositor as they might need it. The de- 
fendant did so as long as the depositor lived. At  his death the defen- 
dant qualified as administrator upon his estate, and the same money 
was then on hand in kind. There was certainly no default on the part 
of the defendant up to this time, February, 1863. 

After qualifying as administrator, he paid off all the debts of the 
estate; paid the widow's year's support, and settled with all the dis- 
tributees except the plaintiffs, one of whom was in the army, and did 
not call for his share, and the other was a minor. Their shares consist 
of a portion of the same money which was on hand, and it died on the 
administrator's hands at  the end of the war. 

The defendant was in no default, but in all things did his duty, both 
as the agent of the intestate in his life time, and as administrator of his 
estate, and there is no principle upon which he can be charged. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Clerk's Office v. Huflsteller, 67 K.C. 450. 

(445) 
J. T. REDMAN v. W. TURNER, ADJI'R., ET AL. 

An Administrator will not be allowed to retain out of the assets of his 
intestate, a note payable to him as guardian where his intestate is surety, 
when he has paid over to the principal of said note, who was insolvent, a 
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claim on his inlestate for a snm more than sufficient to have paid OR and 
discharged the indebtedness of the principal. 

DEBT tried bcforc Mitchell, J., at Spring Term, 1871, of IREDELL 

Superior Court. 
The defendant relied upon the plea of fully administered and no 

assets, Retainer. It was refnrred to the clcrk to take an account of 
the administration of thc estate of intcstate in the hands of the defen- 
dant. 

It appeared from the report of tlic clcrk, that the dcfcndant filed a 
petition for an account and settlement against the next of kin of his 
intestate a t  August Term, 1863, of the County Court of Iredell, and 
that mid :tccount was takrn in November 1863, and confirmed a t  No- 
vember Term, of said Court; That a t  said tllnc he paid over to tlie 
next of kin of his intestate, $1657.13 cents in Confederate currency 
without taking from then1 refunding bonds; (having delivered over to 
the next of kin a number of negroes in 1861, when he took refunding 
bonds for the sanw.) In 1867, defendant filed a petition to sell the 
lands of his intestate, to make thc proceeds, asscbs for the payment of 
debts, alleging in his said petition that his intestate still owed about 
$1500, without stating to whom owing. This land was sold and the 
proceeds thereof applied to other, than the plaintiff's claim. 

When the account was taken before the Clerk, the defendant pro- 
duced a note on R. L. Wilson, with his intcstate as security, for $545, 
principal, payable to defendant as guardian, which defendant insisted 
he should be allowed to retain out of the assets of his intestate. It ap- 

peared from said report that R. L. Wilson, had been insolvent 
(446) sincc 1860. Amongst the vouchers produced arid allowed to de- 

fendant, was a receipt from the said R. L. Wilson, for an amount 
more than sufficicnt to have paid off the note which defendant held on 
the said Wilson, as guardian, and said receqt was given several ycars 
after the insolvency of Wilson. The Clerk allowed the defendant's note 
against Wilson, and his intestate as a voucher. The plaintiff filed sev- 
eral exceptions to the report of tlie Clerk, none of which are necessary 
to notice in this case except the one numbered in said exceptions as 
the "fifth," which was in allowing defendant to retain the said Wilson 
claim out of the assets of his intestate. His Honor sustained said fifth 
exception, and rendered judgment for amount of plaintiff's clainl, from 
which dcfendant appealed. 

W .  P. Caldwell and Blackmer & McCorkle, for plaintiff. 
Armfield for defendant. 
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READZ, J .  We think his Honor was right in sustaining t,hc 5th ex- 
ception, and tliat makes it unnecessary that we should consider the 
other exceptions, because the 5th exception fixes thc defendant with 
sufficient funds to satisfy the plaintiff's demand. 

In  regard to the 5th exception, the facts are that the defendant 
claims to retain the amount of :t, nole due him by his intestate as sure- 
ty  for one Wilson, who was alleged to be insolvent. But then the de- 
fendant claims tliat his intestate was indebted to said Wilson in a sum 
largcr than the note, and that he paid Wilson out of the funds of the 
estate, and took a credit therefor. And the question arises-Why did 
the defendant pay Wilson when Wilson owed him the note aforesaid? 
Why did he not set off the note he had on Wilson instead of paying 
Wilson his claim against the intestate, and then leaving the note to fall 
upon Wilson's surety, who was the defendant's intestate? No 
reason or explanation is given, and we think the defendant (447) 
ought not to be allowed to retain the amount out of the estatc 
of the intestate. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed, and judgment here for plaintiff. 

JOHN C. POE v. R. W. HARDIE, SHERIFF. 

The act of 1869-'70, chap. 121, exempting from execution the reversion- 
ary interests in Homesteads, is constitutional. 

The object of this act was intended to protect the owner thereof against 
any vexatious litigation which might be instituted by the purchaser of a 
reversionary interest. 

The estate in the Homestead is a determinable fee, and the owner thereof 
is not impeachable for waste. 

RULE for an anmcement against the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
heard before Buxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of CUMBERLAND Su- 
perior Court. 

The plaintiff placed in the hands of the defendant, as Sheriff, an 
execution against one Duncan Shaw, based upon a judgment which was 
obtained upon an ante-war debt. The Sheriff returned thereon, "Re- 
ceived April I l th ,  1871. Nothing to be found in excess of Homestead." 
The defendant for cause why a judgment ni si should not be entered 
against him, relied upon the Act of 1869-'70, chap. 121. 
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His  Honor held the return of the defendant sufficient, and dismissed 
the rule. Appeal by plaintiff. 

Hinsdale for plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon, W .  McL. Kay and B. & T. C. Fuller for de- 

f endant. 

1. The Constitution, Art. X, sec. 2, 3, and 5, exempts the 
(448) Homestead from sale under execution, not any particular estate, 

but the whole, during a designated period of time. By see. 8, the 
owner may sell, subject to a lien, however, if one has been acquired; 
the lien being in the nature of a mortgage. 

2. The Act of 1870, chap. 121, is constitutional; 

(a,)  Because i t  merely prohibits the Sheriff from interfering with a 
vested right, it does not enlarge the exemption, nor impose any unusual 
hindrances in the way of the creditor. 

(b.) I f  its operations be to enlarge the exemption, this is no objec- 
tion, because the exemption is constitutional. Hill v. Kesler, 63 N.C. 
437. And for the same reason any extension of it must be constitutional. 

(c.) If the result of the statute be to enlarge the exemption, it is 
good because the right of the creditor is not impaired. He can still sue, 
get judgment, and have his execution satisfied out of the debtor's prop- 
erty liable to execution. 

DICK, J.  The execution in the hands of the Sheriff was issued to 
satisfy a judgment obtained on the 17th day of March, 1871, upon a 
debt contracted previous to the adoption of our Constitution. 

The Sheriff failed to levy upon and sell the reversionary interest in 
a homestead, which had been assigned to the defendant in the execu- 
tion; and a motion was made to amerce the Sheriff for his failure to 
perform an official duty. This presents the question whether the Act 
of the 25th of March, 1870, (Acts of 1869-'70, chap. 121, page 165) 
exempting from execution the reversionary interest in homesteads, is 
in violation of the Constitution of the United States as "impairing the 
obligation of contracts," (Art. 1, sec. X.) 

The rules of law regulating homestead and personal property exemp- 
tions, and the principle upon which they are founded, were elaborately 
considered by the Court in Hill v. Kesler, 63 N.C. 437. In  that case i t  

was decided that "the provisions of the State Constitution giv- 
(449) ing a homestead and other exemptions, apply to pre-existing 

contracts, as well as to such as were entered into afterwards, 
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and do not thereby violate the provisions of the Constitution of the 
United States in regard to the obligation of contracts." 

14s it was determined that the State had the power to create the 
homestead, there can be no constitutional objection to the law-making 
power of the State throwing around the homestead, while it exists, 
such safe-guards as are necessary for its protection and complete en- 
joyment. 

The act of the 25th day of March, 1870, is not only constitutional, 
but i t  carries out the wise and beneficent policy of the Constitution of 
the State, in securing a home to a householder and his family beyond 
the reach of legal process on the part of creditors. 

The estate in the homestead, as created by the Constitution, is a 
determinable fee, and the tenant was not "impeachable for waste" 
even before the passage of the act above referred to. That act was in- 
tended to protect the owner of a homestead against any vexatious liti- 
gation which might be instituted by the purchaser of a reversionary 
interest. Such interest, if sold, would yield but little to an execution 
creditor in satisfaction of his debt, and in nine cases out of ten, would 
be purchased by speculators. 

The entire interest and control of the homestead being now, by law, 
vested in the holder, encourages him to improve and beautify his home, 
make it more comfortable for himself and family, and more valuable 
to  creditors a t  the expiration of the determinable estate. The act also 
provides that the statute of limitations shall not run against the 
creditors of the holder of a hon~estead, during the existence of the 
estate. 

The ruling of his Honor in the Court below was correct. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Hinsdale v. Williams, 75 N.C. 430; Mebane v. Layton, 89 
N.C. 401; Markham v. Hicks, 90 N.C. 205; Jones v. Bm'tton, 102 N.C. 
175; Vanstory v. Thornton, 112 N.C. 207; Joyner v. Sugg, 132 N.C. 
588; Stokes v. Smith, 246 N.C. 699. 
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(453) 
THE STATE V. ANDERSOK PHELPS. 

A count in an indictment must be complete in itself, and contain all the 
material allegations which constitute the offence charged. Therefore, a 
count charging defendant with receiving stolen goods, is defective, whi& 
does not contain the name of the defendant in the proper place, and dis- 
tinctly charge him with receiving the stolen goods. 

This defect is not cured by the statute, Rev. Code, chap. 35, sec. 14, and 
judgment will be arrested. 

INDICTMENT for receiving stolen goods tried before Cloud, J., a t  
Spring Term, 1871, of ROWAX Superior Court. 

The indictment contained two counts, one for larceny, the other for 
receiving stolen goods. The jury acquitted defendant on the first 
count, and convicted on the latter, a copy of which is as follows: 

"And the jurors aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do further 
present that on the day and year aforesaid, in the County aforesaid, 
one box manufactured tobacco, two bottles of whiskey, and five gal- 
lons of whiskey, of the value of twenty dollars, of the goods, and chat- 
tels of William B. March before then feloniously stolen, taken and 
carried away feloniously did receive and have, he the said Anderson 
Phelps, Green Phelps, and David PheIps, then and there well know- 
ing the said goods and chattels to have been feloniously stolen, taken, 
and carried away, against the form of the statute in such case made, 
and provided, and against the peace, and dignity of the State." 

Motion in arrest of judgment, motion refused. Judgment and ap- 
peal. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Bailey for defendant. 

As to the motion in arrest: 

There being an acquittal in the count for larceny, the count for re- 
ceiving is alone under consideration, and with regard to that I 

(451) submit that it is the play of Hamlet with the Prince of Denmark 
left out. The name of the defendant being omitted from the first 

part, the count charges a receiving, but i t  cannot be seen by whom: 
the latter part in which the prisoner's name occurs, only charges him 
with a knowledge that certain goods had been theretofore stolen, which 
has not as yet, been made an indictable offence. 
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Indictments should be certain to every intent and without any in- 
tendment to the contrary, 1 Ch. Cr. Law, 171. 

And by reference to Arch. Cr. Pl'd. I find a form of an indictment of 
larceny and receiving, the jonder of which had been authorized by 
statute 11 and 12 Vict. Vol. 3 top page 475, and in that form the name 
of the defendant appears after the words "do say that" and so is the 
printed form used by the Solicitors which is herewith filed, furnished 
me by Gen. Cox. I n  the principal case, the verbs "receive and have" 
have no noun to govern them, nor are they employed in such connection 
that the ellipsis may be supplied. 

DICK, J. The defendant was convicted only on the second count 
in the indictment; and it is insisted on a motion in arrest of judgment 
that said count is so defective, that the Court ought not to pronounce 
judgment. 

It appears upon the face of the indictment, that the name of the de- 
fendant is not mentioned in the commencement of the statement of 
the offence, charging the receiving of the stolen goods; but, is subse- 
quently introduced, that, "He, the said Anderson Phelps, then and 
there, well knowing the said goods and chattels to have been felon- 
iously stolen," etc. 

A count in a bill of indictment, must be complete in itself, and con- 
tain all the material allegations which constitute the offence charged. 

The general rules of pleading, as to the sufficiency of the indictment, 
are well stated in 1 Bish. Cr. Pro., sec. 411. "The indictment 
must show on its face, that i t  has been found by competent au- (452) 
thority, in accordance with the requirements of law; and that 
a particular person mentioned therein, has done within the jurisdiction 
of the indictors, such and such specific acts, a t  a specific time, which 
acts, so done, constitute what the Court can see, as a question of law, 
to be a crime." 

The Count under consideration, is not in accordance with the prece- 
dents, 3 Chit. C. L. 988; and is defective in not containing the name of 
the defendant in the proper place, and distinctly and positively charg- 
ing him with receiving the stolen goods, etc. 

The defect is not cured by the statute, Rev. Code, ch. 35, sec. 14; as 
there is an omission of a material averment, constituting the crime 
charged. 

There is error. The judgment is arrested, and this must be certified 
to the end that the defendant may be discharged. 
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Cited: S. v. May, 132 N.C. 1022; S. v. McCollum, 181 N.C. 585; 
S. v. Whitley, 208 S.C. 663; S. v. Finch, 218 N.C. 512; S. v. Johnson, 
220 N.C. 778 ; S.  v. Camel, 230 X.C. 428; S. v. Sawyer, 233 N.C. 78; 
S. v. Hammonds, 241 N.C. 227; S. v. Cox, 244 N.C. 59. 

(453) 
THE STATE v. W. B. PARKER AND ALFRED GILMER. 

An indictment for murder which charges that the prisoners on the de- 
ceased "did make an assault and in some way and manner, and by some 
means, instruments, and weapons to the jurors unknown. did then and 
there feloniously, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought deprive him 
the said 8, of his life so that the said A. did then and there instantly die," 
etc., is sufficient, although the evidence presents different ways and means 
by which the deceased might have been killed. 

I t  is not competent on the cross-examination of a witness to ask him if 
he made the same statement before the grand jury as  he now makes, when 
the counsel state that their object in asking such question is not to im- 
peach the credibility of the witness. 

THE prisoners were indicted for the murder of one Thomas Price, 
(Colored) tried before Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871 of GUILFORD 
Superior Court. 

The indictment contained but one count, and in describing the man- 
ner and means by which the deceased was killed, says, the prisoners 
"on the body of Thomas Price, did make an assauit and in some way 
and manner and by some means, instruments, and weapons to the 
jurors unknown, did then and there feloniously," etc., etc. The in- 
dictment concludes, "and so the jurors aforesaid on their oath afore- 
said do say that the said William B. Parker and Alfred Gilmer, him 
the said Thomas Price in the manner, and by the means aforesaid to 
the jurors aforesaid unknown, then and there feloniously, wilfully, and 
of their malice aforesaid did kill and murder, against the peace and 
dignity of the State." 

W. B. Bogart, Coroner of the County, testified that deceased was 
found on Monday morning the fifth of December, 1870, dead on the 
premises of the prisoner, Parker, and about a quarter of a mile from 
the house of said prisoner, with the flesh of one leg entirely gone, the 

foot had been separated from the leg, small bone in the lower 
(454) part of leg broken, on the back and sides of the body were 

found many bruises, and as the witness testified "at least a 
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dozen bruises between the shoulders and down the small of the back, 
and were of the size of silver half dollars, oval and round." 

The witness further testified that the place where the body was 
found was a sandy surface covered with dead grass, that he found 
blood on rails lying against a fence in the direction of the pri, soner 
Parker's house; the blood seemed fresh, and its appearance indicated 
that it had been there but a short time; that he followed a path in the 
direction of Parker's house to the body of deceased, and when within 
forty or fifty yards from the prisoner Parker's house, he found a spot 
where there seemed to have been marks of quite a struggle and con- 
siderable blood on the ground, three or four different sized tracks were 
a t  this place seen, these indications covered a space of eight or ten 
feet square, a t  this place found Fame drops of blood which indicated a 
fresh appearance. 

The witness further testified that the bruises, showed as if they 
might have been caused by a rock, or punches by a stick. Bruises were 
also found on the breast. He  also stated that the bruises might have 
been caused by the biting of dogs. 

Another witness testified that he met the prisoners on Saturday night 
of the fourth of December, 1870, both of whom had sticks, and the 
prisoner, Parker, said "they intended to find out who had burned his 
corn, and were in search of the party, that they intended to kill some 
one, and kill till they were taken up." 

-Another witness testified that during the winter of 1870, he lived 
in 250 yards of Parker's house, that on Saturday night December 4th, 
Parker came to the house of witness and asked witness to go up and 
see the thief who burnt his corn, that he then had old Tom Price under 
arrest up there by the women, that if witness did not go then, that he 
might not see him, for he (Parker) might kill him or make his dogs 
tear him up, that  Parker left, but returned in a few minutes, 
and begged witness to go and hear the old man tell his tale. for (455) 
he did not think he would ever turn him loose. Parker had with 
him a half dozen dogs, a gun, and an old knife. After he, (Parker) left, 
witness saw the prisoner Gilmer, join Parker, some twenty or thirty 
yards from the house of witness. This was about midnight. 

Witness further testified, that sonletime after Parker left his house, 
he heard the dogs fighting, as he supposed, in Parker's yard; a few 
minutes after this, he heard Parker say, ('Oh, God damn you, I told 
you they would kill you." Shortly thereafter, witness recognized the 
voice of the deceased cry out three times, "Oh, Lordy." 

There were several other witnesses, who testified as to the condition 
of the body of the deceased when found. 
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When the witness Bogart was being cross-examined, the prisoners' 
counsel proposed to ask him if he made the same statement before the 
Grand Jury, as he made then. 

The Court inquircd if the defence intended to in~peach the witness; 
to which the prisoners' counsel stated that such was not their object. 

His Honor held that the question was not competent in any other 
view. Ir'risoners cxeepted. 

The prisoners' counsel offered no evidence, but asked his Honor to 
charge : 

1. That the evidence of bruises upon the body of the deceased, 
taken in connection with the subsequent testimony in the case, establish, 
or tend to establish that the bruises upon tlie body of the deceased were 
caused by dogs, before his death, and consequently thcre is a fatal var- 
iancc between the allegata et probata. 

2.  That the "way, and manner, and means," of the death of the de- 
ceased, arc shown by the evidence, and therefore there is a variance be- 
tween the allegations and proof. 

3. That the jury, if there is any doubt upon the question as 
(456) to how the bruises were made, should give prisoners the benefit of 

the doubt. 

4. That  if the jury are satisfied from the testimony, that the de- 
ceased came to his death hy reason of the bruises upon his body, caused 
either by dogs, stones, sticks, or any blunt instrumcnt, or weapon, there 
is a fatal variance between tlie indictment and proof. 

There were also other instructions prayed for not necessary to be 
stated. 

His Honor declined to charge as rcquested in each and every particu- 
lar, to which the prisoners' counsel excepted. 

Verdict guilty. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General and Scott ck Scott for the S fa te .  
Mendenhall and Ball & Keogh for the prisoners. 

RODMAN, J .  This was an indictment against the prisoners for the 
murder of Thomas Price. 

It contained but a single count, which was in the usual form, except 
that it charged that the prisoners, on tlic said Price, "did make an 
assault, and in somc way and manner, and by some means, instru- 
ments and weapons, to the jurors unknown, did then and there, felon- 
iously, wilfully, and of thcir malice aforethought, deprive him, the said 
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Thomas Price, of life, so that the said Thomas Price did then and 
there instantly die," etc. In  the course of the trial, the prisoners pro- 
posed to ask of thc witnesses examined on tlie part of tlie State to 
prove the homicide, whether the testin~ony they had given beforc the 
Grand Jury, was the same with that they gave to the jury on the trial 
then in progress. In  reply to a question of the Judge, the counsel for 
the prisoners said, it was not his purpose to impeach the witnesses, by 
showing that they had testified differently before tlie Grand Jury. 
Whereupon, his Honor refused to allow the question to be put. Aftcr 
a verdict against the prisoners, they moved in arrest of judg- 
ment, whicli was overruled and they appealed. (457) 

The counsel for the prisoners in this Court, in an able argu- 
mcnt, has endeavored to maintain, (as we understand him) the follow- 
ing propositions : 

1. Assuming it to be known to a Grand Jury, that a homicide was 
committed in one of a limited number of ways, but not to be known 
in which one of those ways in particular, the rules of the common law 
require the indictmcnt to contain separate counts, severally charging 
the crime to have been committed in one of those ways; and if the 
indictmcnt, contain in addition to these, a count charging the crime 
by means unknown, (as it did in Wehster's case) that count is bad 
and will not support a conviction. 

2. Assuming as above, an indictment consisting of a single count 
only, charging the hoinicidc by means unknown is bad. 

3. Upon a trial on an indictment, consisting of such count alone, a 
prisoner may prove that the means were, or by reasonable infcrence, 
might have been known to the Grand Jury, and therefore the cvi- 
dence ought to have been received. 

As to the form of the indictmcnt, the learned counsel admitted, that 
there were two cases of some celebrity, which might be cited against 
him. Commonwealth v. Webster, 5 Gushing 295, and State v. Williams, 
52 N.C. 446. He  contested the principle on mrhich these cases were de- 
cided, and also endeavored to distinguish tlmn from the present. 

Both the decisions referred to, are entitled to great respect, from 
the character of the Judges who made thern, and one of thern, a t  least, 
must be regarded as an authority in this State. Nevertheless, as they 
are comparatively recent, and stand alone as far as we know, as de- 
cisions on the precise points in question, and have been seriously ques- 
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tioncd by the learncd counsel, we accept his invitation to consider the 
question indcpendcntly of them. 

Thc law requires every indictment to set forth with reasonable 
(458) certainty, the nature and circun~stances of the crime. The rea- 

sons for this rule, applicable to the present question, are: 

1. That  the accused may know with what he is chargcd, so as to 
be prepared with his defence. 

2. That  in case of a second indictincnt, lie may bc ablc to plead his 
former acquittal or conviction. 

The limits of the rule arc to bc measured by the reasons for it, and 
it will never bc strctchcd to defeat the ends of justice. Ordinarily, an 
indictment for an injury to property, must describe tlie property, both 
by its own name, and tlie narnc of its owner; as in arson, burglary or 
larceny. Yet in thcse cases, if thc name of the owner be unknown, it 
will suffice to say so. So on an injury to the person, ordinarily it is 
necessary to name the person injured; but if his name is unknown, it 
will suffice to say so. l.Bish., Cr. Pro. 5297, where many cases are re- 
ferred to. This was settled law and common practice long before the 
case of Webster, which has been called a novelty. But i t  must be ad- 
mitted that for evcry purpose for which certainty of description is re- 
quired, i t  is more important in reference to the description of the 
person whose goods, or body, may have been the subject of the crime, 
than any description of the means of killing in an indictment for 
homicide can be. Certainty in the description of the crime, must be 
more important than in the means of cffccting it, which indeed in most 
cases, i t  is not necessary to state a t  all. Probably one accused of lar- 
ceny might prove by the alleged owner, that he had lost no such goods: 
while if the name be omitted, he loses that means of defence. To one 
charged with the inurdcr of A., he may prove that A. is alive, whcn he 
could not provc the same of a person described as unknown. Also i t  is 
obvious that one acquitted, or convicted of stealing certain goods, the 
property of A., and indicted a second time for the same offence, may, 
with much more facility establish the identity of the sccond charge 
with the first, than he could if tlie name of the owncr had been stated 
as unknown. 

If certainty may thus, for sufficient reason, be dispensed with 
(459) in the more important circumstances: a fortiori, it may in the 

less important. 
It is easy to see that under a contrary doctrine, which rcquired the 

means by which a crime was committed, to be stated with certainty, 
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when they could only be conjectured, a conscientious jury might often 
fail to agree as to what means were the most probable, and thus the 
guilty would escape, upon a doubt as to a matter not essential to his 
guilt. 

To dispense with certainty where it is unattainable, can rarely if 
ever embarrass a just defence, while to expect it, may defeat the ends 
of the law. 

We think also there can be no doubt, that a prisoner charged the 
second time with the murder of an individual by any certain means 
whatever, could avail himself of a former acquittal upon a charge of 
the murder of the same individual by means unknown. Such a form of 
indictment would thus in that respect be more advantageous to the 
prisoner, than one that stated certain means, e. g, by shooting, for he 
may be again tried upon a charge of murdering by other and different 
means, e. g. by poisoning. 

Both on principle and authority, a count in the form here used is 
sufficient, and will support a conviction. 

Having reached this conclusion, we can see no necessity for the use 
of other, and additional counts, stating with certainty, the several 
different means which may be supposed; and no reason except caution 
on the part of the pleader, and a desire to avoid the possibility of a 
variance between the charge, and the proof. For this reason no doubt 
the additional counts were inserted in Webster's case. It is taken to be 
settled law, that if an indictment charges in different counts, that the 
crime was committed by several different means, if the jury believe it 
was committed by either of those means, they are not obIiged to find 
by which in particular, but may find a general verdict of guilty on all 
the counts, notwithstanding the means charged in the several counts 
are inconsistent with each other. State v. Williams, 31 N.C. 140, 
State v. Baker, 63 N.C. 276. To the same effect is a very recent (460) 
case. Caw v. Desmarteau, 16 Gray 1 (Mass.) 

Now if a jury may convict by a general verdict, which in effect says 
the crime was committed in one of several ways, but the particular one 
is unknown, of what advantage is it to a prisoner to have the several 
ways which may be conjectured as possible, separately set forth, rather 
than have them all combined, with no greater certainty in a single 
count "by means unknown?" That charge corresponds with the ver- 
dict, and the several counts substantially amount but to that;  so it 
follows that alone should suffice. 

Then as to the right of the prisoners to the evidence which was re- 
jected. How i t  might have been if they had proposed that there was 
evidence before the grand jury different from that before the petit jury, 
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and showing clearly how the homicide was effected, we are not called 
on to say. It is conceded for the sake of thc argument that they would 
have been entitled to it. 

But thc counsel for the prisoners did not suggest, that there was be- 
fore the grand jury any evidence different from that before the petit 
jury. So the question is, whether the evidcnce given upon the trial 
proved the homicidc to have been committed by any certain means, 
and therefore reasonably tended to prove that it was co~nmittcd by 
such mcans, to the exclusion of all others. If the evidence when ad- 
mitted, would not reasonably tend to support the allegation that the 
grand jury knew the means of the hornicidc, i t  was incompetent and 
properly rejected. Herein, the counsel for the prisoners attempt to 
dist~nguish this case from that of State v. Williams, 52 N.C. 446, as in 
that case no one way of killing was more probable than another. The 
difference between the cases in that respect is not so great as to be 
material. The most that can be said of the evidence in this case is, 
that it proved that probably the homicidc was accomplished in one of 

four several ways, vie.: Ist, by shooting; 2nd, by worrying by 
(461) dogs; 3rd, by bruises made by sticks, stones, or other objects; 

4th, by the conibined effect of all thcse means. 
Among thcse different means we can only conjecture which was thc 

real one, while i t  is certainly possible, consistently with the evidence, 
that the real mcans were different from any of those supposed. 

We think therefore the evidence offered did not tend to prove the 
allegation, and i t  was properly rejected. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgmcnt aflirmed. 

Cited: S. v. V a n  Doran, 109 N.C. 867. 

THE STATE v. JOSEPI3 WALKER. 

Article IV. Sec. 19 of the Constitution authorizing the Legislature to 
establish Special Courts in cities and towns, is confined to misdemeanors. 
The Legislature declared that larceny of less value than twenty-five dollars 
should be a misdemeanor. (Act of 1869-'70, chap. 37.) 

The effect of the repeal of the aforesaid act was to deprive the Special 
Court of the city of Wilmington of jurisdiction of larceny. 
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INDICTMEKT for larceny tried before Cantwell, J., of the Special 
Court for the citv of WILMINGTON. 

The evidence "was that the defendant had committed larcenv of 
value less than twenty-five dollars,-that it was committed within the 
corporate limits of the city of Wilmington, that complaint was made 
by the accused within six months from the commission of said offence, 
and without collusion between the accuser and the accused. 

There was judgment against defendant from which he appealed. 

Attorney General and Cantwell for the State. 
N o  counsel for the defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. We do not feel a t  liberty to decide the question 
mainly discussed in the very elaborate and able argument of Judge 
Cantwell; that is, has the General Assembly power to abolish a Special 
Court established in pursuance of a provision of the Constitution? For 
the reason that a preliminary question is decisive of the case, the Court 
will never go out of the way, and unnecessarily pass upon a power 
which the General Assembly has assumed to exercise. 

"The General Assembly shall provide for the establishment of Spe- 
cial Courts, for the trials of misdemeanors in cities and towns, when 
the same may be necessary." Constitution, Art. 4, Sec. 19. 

Under this provision, a Special Court was established in the city of 
Wilmington, Acts of 1868. But its jurisdiction could only extend to mis- 
demeanors, and in order to embrace cases of larceny-by act 1869-'70, 
ch. 37-it is enacted, "That a larceny committed within the limits of 
the city of Wilmington, where the thing stolen is not of greater value 
than $25, shall be a misdemeanor, not a felony." 

This act is repealed by act of 1871, and the effect is to exclude lar- 
ceny from the jurisdiction of the Special Court. 

There can be no question, that the General Assembly had the same 
power to repeal the act of 1869-'70, ch. 37, as to pass it. 

It follows that the Special Court established for the city of Wil- 
mington, has no longer any jurisdiction to try a person charged with 
the offence of larceny. 

There is error. This will be enforced, to  the end, that the judgment 
of the Special Court be reversed and judgment be entered in favor of 
the defendant. 

Cited: Day's Case, 124 N.C. 379. 
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(463) 
THE STATE v. NOAH SPRINKLE. 

A misrecital of the proper County in the caption of an indictment fur- 
nishec; no ground for arrest of judgment. 

Bemblc. Such an indictment would h a w  been sufficient before the act. 

MOTION to arrest judgment on an indictment for an assault and 
battery with a deadly weapon heard before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of WILKES Superior Court. 

The facts of this case sui%ciently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Armfield for the defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. At the Spring Term, of the Superior Court of Wilkes, 
1870, the dcfendant with others was indicted in the iollowing words 

wres  : and fi, 

"Iredell County. 

"SUPERIOR COURT, Spring Term, 1870. 

"The jurors for the Statc on their oath prescnt that Noah Sprinkle, 
Wiley Myers and Mack Lynch, late of said County of Wilkes, on the 
first day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy, with force and arms in tllc County aforcsaid, in and upon 
the body of Moses Cockerham, an assault with deadly weapons did 
niakc, and him the said Moses Cockerliarn, then and there did beat, 
wound and ill treat to the great damage of him the s a d  Moses; con- 
trary to the form of the statute in such case made and provided, and 
against the peace and dignity of the State." 

The rccord sliom7s, that a t  the Spring Term, 1870, of the Superior 
Court of Wilkes, a bill of indictment in the words and figures 

(464) above stated was scnt to a regular grand jury of the said Coun- 
ty,  arid that the same was returned into Court, endorsed a "true 

bill," with the name of the foreman, D. A. Leach signed thereto. Upon 
this indictment the dcfendant, Sprinkle was convicted: but upon mo- 
tion of defendant's counsel his Honor arrested the judgment on account 
of the clerical mistake of the word Iredcll in the caption. 

There was crror in ordering the arrest of judgment. We think this in- 
dictment would have been good bcfore the act, Revised Code, chap. 
35, see. 20; State v. Warden, 4 N.C. 5 ,  but however that may be, we 
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are clearly of opinion that this defect after verdict, is cured by the said 
statute. This will be certified that the Court may proceed to judgment 
agreeable to Law. 

Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: S. v. Arnold, 107 K.C. 864; S. v. Van Doran, 109 N.C. 867; 
S. v. Francis, 157 N.C. 614; S.  v. Davis, 225 N.C. 118. 

T H E  STATE v. GEORGE QUEEN. 

Where two are jointly indicted for a forcible trespass, and one of the 
defendants submits upon whom no judgment is pronounced, it  is incom- 
petent to introduce the record of his submission in a trial against his co- 
defendant, as evidence confirmatory of the testimony of the prosecutrix. 

IKDICTMENT for a forcible trespass tried before Logan, J., at Spring 
Term, 1871, of CLEAVELAND Superior Court. 

The defendant and one Newton were jointly indicted, and at a 
former term of the Court, the latter came into Court, and submitted. 

The Solicitor for the State, with the view of confirming the 
testimony of the prosecutrix whose evidence had been impeach- (465) 
ed, introduced the record of the submission of Newton upon 
whom no judgment had been prayed, but was discharged upon pay- 
ment of cost, to which defendant excepted. Verdict guilty. Judgment 
and appeal. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Bragg & Strong and Young for the defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. If the defendant, Newton, the record of whose submis- 
sion was admitted, had been present at the trial he would not have 
been a competent witness, for or against his co-defendant. Vide Bru- 
ner's case a t  this term, ante. How then can this record between other 
parties made in the absence of the defendant be evidence for any pur- 
pose? 

It is admitted by the Attorney General, that the record is not com- 
petent evidence tending to establish the guilt of the defendant; but it 
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is urged that it is still evidence tending to corroborate the testimony 
of the witness attempted to be impeached. 

The Court is wholly unable to perceive this tendency, and the At- 
torney General, in his argument, failed to explain in what manner the 
record could tend to corroborate the impeached witness. The admis- 
sion of the record for the purpose alleged, would be establishing a prin- 
ciple as to the competency of evidence heretofore unheard of. 

There was error. 
Per curiarn. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v .  Howard, 222 X.C. 292. 

(466) 
THE STATE v. CALDWELL HARGRAVE. 

Under the act of February 22nd, 1861, acts of 1860-'61, chap. ......, the 
least penetration of the person of a female against her will, constitutes 
the crime of rape. 

THIS was an indictment for rape, tried before Logan, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of GASTON Superior Court. 

The prosecutrix testified that she had been thrown down by 
the prisoner, and that he then had his will with her and effected a 
peneration of her person, and in consequence thereof she was rendered 
very sore in her body, that she was aged sixteen years, and that no 
blood was found upon her person or clothing. 

The defendant's counsel insisted that the evidence was not sufficient 
to constitute the crime of rape, that there was no such penetration as 
required by law, since the hymen was not broken. 

His Honor charged the jury that any, the slightest penetration was 
sufficient to constitute the crime, and that it was unnecessary that the 
hymen should be broken. To which the prisoner excepted. Verdict of 
guilty. Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Guion for the prisoner. 

BOYDEN, J. There is no error. His Honor left it to the jury, upon 
the testimony, to find whether there had been any penetration; stating 
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that any, the least penetration was sufficient to constitute the crime of 
rape, and that i t  was not necessary to constitute this crime, that the 
hymen should be ruptured. His Honor was well warranted by authority 
in thus charging the jury. See 9 Carrington & Payne 572 and note. 
Bishop's Criminal Law, Vol. 2, Sec. 1078, American Criminal Law, 
Vol. 2, Section 1138. 

In  the case of the State v. Grey, 53 S . C .  170, decided at  De- 
cember Term, 1860, it was held that to constitute the crime of (467) 
rape there must be proof of emission, as well as penetration, to 
constitute this crime. 

The act of the 29th February, 1861, changed the law and enacted 
that the offence of rape "should be deemed and taken in law to be com- 
plete upon proof of penetration 'only'." 

There being no error, this will be certified, that the Court may 
proceed to judgment agreeable to law. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Monds, 130 X.C. 699; S. v. Lance, 166 N.C. 413; S. v. 
Bowman, 232 N.C. 376; S. v. Jones, 249 N.C. 137. 

JOHN STALEY, ET AL V. B. A. SELLARS, ET AL. 

The Clerk of the Superior Court is not styled in the Constitution "Pro- 
bate Judge," nor is he directed to be so styled by any act of assembly, and 
his Probate jurisdiction is incident to his office of Clerk. 

Hence, a motion to dismiss a special proceeding because it was address- 
ed to the Clerk of the Superior Court, instead of to the Judge of Probate, 
was properly refused. 

THIS was a special proceeding begun April 8th, 1869, by summons 
and made returnable before the Clerk of the Superior Court of ALA- 
MANCE County in twenty days after service, and was returned duly 
served on all except James Moore and Frances Sellers. The plaintiffs 
on April 12th following, filed this complaint. The party defendants 
served filed their several answers in the clerk's office. 

At Spring Term, 1869, of Alamance Superior Court, and after the 
above proceedings were had, the above entitled cause was entered on 
the summons docket of that term, when and where an order was 
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(468) made referring i t  to the Clerk of the Superior Court to take and 
report the account of B. A. Sellers and others, as the adminis- 

trators of Thomas Sellars deceased. The cause remained on the Su- 
perior Court docket under the order of reference until Spring Term, 
1870, when the Clerk reported an account, etc., whereupon the Court 
made an order in the cause remanding the cause to the Judge of Pro- 
bate, directing that all the issues involved be committed to said Judge 
of Probate, with all right of amendment of pleadings, so as to give that 
officer the same jurisdiction as if i t  originally had commenced in his 
Court. After this order, the clerk acting as Probate Judge issued notice 
to the parties to appear before him, etc., in November, 1870, when and 
where the plaintiffs appeared, and B. A. Sellars, Esq., in behalf of him- 
self and as the attorney of seven other defendants made appearance 
for said defendants. On opening the cause, B. A. Sellars, Esq., moved 
to  dismiss said special proceedings, on the grounds that the original 
process was returnable to the Superior Court which had not original 
jurisdiction, and that jurisdiction cannot now be given by consent, and 
also because defendants had no notice of any amendments to the pro- 
ceedings now before the Court; which motion was overruled, and an 
appeal taken to the Superior Court. At Fall Term, before Tourgee, J., 
the said B. A. Sellars, as Attorney for the defendants, moved to dis- 
miss said proceedings for the reasons assigned before the Clerk of the 
Superior Court, which motion was overruled, and defendants appealed. 

DiLlard & GiEmer for plaintiffs, 
Gorrell for defendants. 

RODMAN, J. An objection to proceeding before the Clerk seems 
somewhat ungracious after the consent given to the order of the Judge 
of the Superior Court, remanding the case to him. That consent im- 

plied leave to make any formal amendments necessary to give 
(469) the Clerk jurisdiction, if any should be necessary. The objection 

touches merely a form. It is conceded that the Clerk has juris- 
diction of the cause: it has been several times so decided in this Court, 
Hunt v. Snead, 64 N.C. 176. But it is said that the summons should 
have required the defendants to appear before the Clerk as Judge of 
the Court of Probate, and not as Clerk. If there had been a mistake 
merely in the title of the Court, producing no uncertainty as to what 
Court was intended, it might have been amended, and under the order 
by consent, must be regarded as having been amended. It would also 
have been waived by appearance and pleading. But there was no mis- 
take. The Clerk of the Superior Court has by law a certain jurisdiction 
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for the probate of deeds and wills, etc. But he is not styled in the Con- 
stitution, "Probate Judge," nor, so far as we know, is he directed to be 
so styled by any act of Assembly. His probate jurisdiction is incident 
to his office of Clerk, and his legal style and title is "Clerk of the 8u- 
perior Court." It is permissible to speak of him in pleadings, and in 
common speech as Probate Judge, provided no ambiguity or uncer- 
tainty results. The question whether consent can give jurisdiction to 
a Court does not occur. The action was properly brought; the Clerk 
had jurisdiction; and the action was never regularly removed from be- 
fore him. When it appeared on the docket of the Judge of the Superior 
Court, he properly ordered it to be taken off, and remanded it to the 
Clerk, KO consent was required for this. The judgment below is affirm- 
ed, and this opinion will be certified to the Clerk of the Superior Court 
of Alamance to  the end that he proceed in the action according to law. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Bumpass v. Chambers, 77 N.C. 358; Houston v. Howie, 84 
N.C. 354; Gay v.. Grant, 101 N.C. 218; Clarlc v. Homes, 189 N.C. 711. 

(470) 
E. E. GREENLEE v. W. S. SCDDERTH, ET h ~ .  

1. The receipt by a Clerk of the Superior Court of Confederate money 
in satisfaction of a docketed execution from this Court, in pursuance of the 
provisions of the Rev. Code, ch. 33, sec. 6, after such money became de- 
preciated (April 1862,) in contravention of the directions of the plaintiff, 
amounts to a satisfaction of the execution to the extent of the value of 
the Confederate money in gold, to be ascertained by the Legislative scale 
of the date of such payment, and the Clerk is liable on his bond to the 
same extent. 

2. In  such case, the plaintiff may elect to repudiate the action of the 
Clerk and recover the whole amount due in the execution from the defen- 
dant therein, or may ratify his action, and demand of him the amount of 
the gold value of the Confederate money so received, and recover the bal- 
ance of his execution from the defendant therein: aliter, had the payment 
been made to the plaintiff. 

3. A ratification of the action of the Clerk, beyond the extent of the 
value of the money, will not be presumed by reason of his demanding in 
his complaint, judgment for the whole amount of the execution. 

4. As the Clerk's liability arises from his agency as above stated, he is 
not liable for interest until a demand, and in the absence of any evidence 
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of demand in this case, the defendants are liable for interest, only from 
the commencement of the action. 

5. When an execution is jssned from the Supreme Court returnable to 
the Superior Court according to the provisions of the Rev. Code, ch. 33, 
scc. 6, and was doctlceted on the cxecution docket of the latter Court, the 
execution is treated as rceeived under color and by virtue of the Clerk's 
office, and he cannot be allowed to suqgcst irregularities therein. 

6. In such casc as  that above stated, the judgment is not reversed, but 
judgment is rcndered in this Court according to the modification resulting 
from the opinion, and in this case it was referred to the Clcrlc to ascertain 
and report the current rate of gold, and judgment was thereupon rendcred 
in this Court in accordance with the decision. 

THIS was a civil action brought by the plaintiff against thc late 
Cicrk of the Superior Court of BURKE County on his official bond, and 
was tricd before his Honor, Judge Mitchell, and a jury, a t  the Fall 

Term, 1870, of BURKI': Superior Court. 

(471) The facts developed by the tcstimony were these: 
The plaintiff recovcred judgment a t  August Term, 1861, of 

Supreme Court against one McKesson for about $1,700 and interest. 
Execution issucd thereon for $1,848.34, with interest on $1,486 from 
22d November, 1860, returnable to Fall Term, 1861, of Burke Superior 
Court. No other execution was ever issued. On the 5th day of April, 
1862, the defendant, W. S. Suddcrth, then Clerk of the Supcrior Court 
of Burke County rcccived from the defendant in the cxecution, Mc- 
Kesson, $2,000 thereon, in confederate money. The words "paid-see 
execution dockct," were endorsed on the cxecution by said Sudderth. 
The plaintiff had bcfore the rcccipt of the confcderate money by the 
Clerk, notified him orally not to receive payment of the execution in 
anything but specie or greenbacks. The execution docket had been de- 
stroyed and there was no evidence of its contents as to the execution. 
Thc planitiff demanded payment of his execution from the defendant 
Sudderth, while he was still Clerk, hut the date of the demand was not 
shown. The defendants objected that the action should have bcen 
brought in the name of the State, but his Honor deemed the objection 
waived, and that objection was not insisted on in this Court. On behalf 
of the dcfendant, his Honor was requestcd to instruct the jury, that if 
the defcndant Sudderth had been notified not to receive anything but 
gold or greenbacks, and in violation of such order did thereafter rc- 
ceive confederate money, that it arnountcd to no satisfaction. This in- 
struction was declined by the Court and the defendants excepted. 

The defendants requested his Honor to instruct the jury as above, 
with the addition that if the defendants in plaintiff's execution were 
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still good for the debt, the plaintiff's damages would only be nominal. 
This request was also declined. The defendants' counsel requested his 
Honor to instruct the jury that if all the facts in evidence were true, 
plaintiff could not recover, which instruction his Honor also declined, 
but charged the jury that if the plaintiff had given the defen- 
dant, W. S. Sudder~h, notice not to receive anything in payment (472) 
but specie or the lawful currency of the United States, and he 
afterwards did receive confederate money in payment, that the plain- 
tiff was entitled to recover, and the measure of damages was the 
amount received by the defendant, W. S. Sudderth. 

Cnder these instructions there was a verdict for the plaintiff. Rule 
for a new trial. Rule discharged, judgment and appeal by the defen- 
dants. 

Furches and Fowle & Badger for plaintiffs. 
Folk for defendant. 

READE, J. The plaintiff obtained judgment in the Supreme Court, 
in a suit against YlcKesson and others; and McKesson paid to the 
Clerk of Burke Superior Court, the present defendant, 962000, and the 
Clerk gave McKesson a receipt for that amount as paid upon the 
plaintiff's execution against RlcKesson. The payment was on 5th April, 
1862, in Confederate treasury notes, and was endorsed upon the execu- 
tion "paid,-see execution docket." The execution docket was after- 
wards destroyed by accident. 

1. The first allegation urged against the liability of the Clerk and 
his sureties, is that the execution on which the money was paid was 
irregularly in his office; for although the statute allows an execution to 
issue from the Supreme Court, returnable to the Superior Court, yet it 
directs when that is done, that a certificate of the judgment in the Su- 
preme Court shall be transmitted to the Superior Court and docketed 
there. Rev. Code, ch. 33, sec. 6. And it did not appear positively that 
the certificate had been sent down. 

The indorsement of the Clerk "paid, see execution docket," was evi- 
dence tending to show that it had been sent down and docketed, else 
what did he mean by-"see execution docket?" And probably it ought 
to be presumed that it was sent. But whether the certificate was 
sent or not, the execution was there docketed, and the Clerk (473) 
and the parties assumed that it was regular, McKesson paying 
the money, and the Clerk receiving it. He received it by color, and, as 
we think, by virtue of his office, and cannot be heard to say that there 
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was some irregularity in the proceedings. Broughton V. Haywood, 61 
N.C. 386. 

2. The Clerk and his sureties being liable, the second question is, 
for how much'! The payrncnt was in Confcderate treasury notes, which 
were depreciatcd; the payment satisficd the debt, not to the nominal 
amount oC the n o t q  but to tlie amount of their value in gold: Emer- 
son v.  Mullett, 62 N.C. 234. And that is the amount for which tlie 
Clerk is liable. If there is a remainder, the defendants in the execution 
are liable for that. I t  would have been otherwisc, if tlie paymcnt had 
been made to the plaintiff himself. 

As the Clcrk received the notes in April, 1862, when they were not 
much depreciatcd, and were generally receivcd in the payment of 
debts, it would have been a discharge of the debt to the nominal 
amount of the notcs, under the decision in Atkins v. Mooney, Phil. 31, 
but the Clerk had express notice not to receive them, and therefore the 
case of Atkins v .  Mooney, 62 N.C. 234, does not apply. 

The plaintiff is entitled to treat the clerk as his agent to the extent 
of the value of what the Clerk received for him, and hold him respon- 
sible for that  amount; notwithstanding he had instructed him not to 
receive the notes. 

It is true the plaintiff might have repudiated the action of the Clerk 
and still held the defendant in the execution liable for the full amount, 
but he was not obliged to do so. And when he seeks to make the Clerk 
liable for the value of what he received, it is not for the Clerk to say 
that he received it in disobedience to instruction. His Honor held that 
the Clerk was liable for the nominal amount of the notcs $2,000, be- 
cause he had receivcd them contrary to instructions. We think that for 

that very reason he is not liable for their nominal, but only for 
(474) their real value. 

If his receipt to McKcsson had satisfied the execution to the 
nominal amount of the notes ($2,000), he would have been liablc to 
the plaintiff for the amount; but inasmuch as he had no authority as 
the plaintiff's agent to receive the notes, and the plaintiff might have 
repudiated i t  altogether, i t  follows that the defendants, McKesson and 
others, are not discharged a t  all, except in so far as the plaintiff has 
subsequently ratified it. 

And he has ratified i t  only to the extent of receiving from the Clerk 
the v a h ~  of the notes. I t  is true that the plaintiff in his complaint, de- 
manded of the Clcrk the whole amount of his debt against McKesson, 
and therefore, it may be supposed that he has ratified the action of the 
Clerk, his agent, in receiving the notes; but that is not true, because 
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while he demands the whole amount, he does so, not because he ratifies 
the act of the Clerk in receiving the notes for him but as having re- 
ceived so much value for him, and McKesson will be discharged not to 
the amount the plaintiff demands, but to the amount of the value of 
his payment to the Clerk. It was error therefore in his Honor to hold 
that the Clerk was liable for the nomnial amount of the notes, $2,000; 
he is liable only for their actual value. Treating the Clerk as the plain- 
tiff's agent, he is not liable for interest until the demand. It does not 
appear when the demand was made and therefore we must take it that 
he is liable for interest only from the commencement of this action. 

The judgment below must be modified and judgment entered in this 
Court for the value of the $2,000 confederate treasury notes, applying 
the legislative scale of April, 1862, with interest from the commence- 
ment of this action. 

This being a modification of the judgment below, each party will 
pay his own costs in this Court; the plaintiff will have judgment for all 
other costs. 

Judgment modified and judgment here for plaintiff. 
Per curiam. 

Cited: Utley v. Young, 68 N.C. 392; Purvis v. Jackson, 69 N.C. 481; 
Keener v. Finger, 70 N.C. 52; Smith v. Patton, 131 N.C. 398. 

(475) 
P. A. CARPENTER, ADMINIS~ATOR OF ELIZABETH HAWKINS v. J. A. W. 

KEETER AR'D WIFE, CYNTHIA ANN. 

A testator bequeathed to his wife certain slaves, horses, farming tools, 
etc., and devised to her one-half of his land, and in the latter part of said 
clause, he also bequeathed her "all my grain on hand for the support of the 
family; and should my wife wish to sell, or dispose of any of the above 
property, she can do so, with the advice and consent of my Executor." Held, 
that she took a n  absolute estate in the realty devised, and after the assent 
of the executor, she acquired an absolute estate in the personal property 
embraced in said clause. 

THIS was a petition filed by the plaintiff, as administrator of Eliza- 
beth Kawkins, deceased, to sell certain realty belonging to his intes- 
tate, to make the proceeds thereof assets in the payment of debt, heard 
before Logan, J., at  Spring Term, 1871, of RUTHERFORD Superior Court. 
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The facts were, that the intestate of the plaintiff intermarried with 
one James Cherry, who died leaving a last will and testament, which 
was duly admitted to probate, in which occurs the following clause: 
"I give to my wife Elizabeth seven negroes, (naming them) all my 
stock of horses except one, all my stock of cattle, hogs, all my farming 
tools, household and kitchen furniture, all my grain on hand for the 
support of the family, and should my wife wish to sell or dispose of 
any of the above property she can do so with the advice and consent 
of my executor, I also give to my wife one half of my land including 
the mansion house." 

I n  another clause of the will, the testator bequeathed to his daugh- 
ter Cynthia Ann, who afterwards intermarried with the defendant, J. 
A. W. Keeter, certain personalty, and directs his executor to sell any of 
said property for her support and education or put the money arising 
from said sale, a t  interest, as he deems best. I n  the event of the death 

of his daughter, the testator directed that the estate bequeathed 
(476) to his daughter should be given to certain other persons. 

The defendant Cynthia Ann was the only child and heir a t  
law of the testator James Cherry as well as of the plaintiff's intestate. 

The plaintiff's intestate after the death of her husband, James 
Cherry, intermarried with one Terrell Hawkins; a t  the time of said 
marriage his wife had in her possession the slaves bequeathed to her 
by her former husband. Terrell Hawkins died thereafter intestate. His 
administrator took into his possession and sold as a part of the estate 
of his intestate the aforesaid slaves, when his widow became the pur- 
chaser of some of them. Thereafter she died intestate, and the plain- 
tiff was duly appointed her administrator. The note given for said 
slaves has not yet been paid, and the estate of intestate is insufficient 
to pay off and discharge said note, without a sale of the real estate of 
his intestate. 

The defendants in their answer insisted that the plaintiff's intestate, 
Elizabeth, took the personal property under the will of her former hus- 
band, Cherry, as trustee, for the use and benefit of herself and fam- 
ily: and that she only acquired a life estate in and to the real estate 
devised to her. 

The questions of law arising under the pleadings were referred by 
the Clerk of the Superior Court to  his Honor Judge Logan, who being 
of the opinion that plaintiff's intestate did not acquire such an estate 
in the personalty bequeathed to her by her former husband, Cherry, as 
would enable her to convey or dispose of the same, except with the ad- 
vice, and consent of the executor of the testator, Cherry, and that an 
absolute property in said slaves did not pass to her second husband, 
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Hawkins, and therefore she was not legally bound to pay to the ad- 
ministrator of the said Hawkins, the purchase money for said slaves, 
refused to grant the order prayed, and dismissed the petition, from 
which plaintiff appealed. 

Phillips & Merr imon  for plaintilfr. 
No counsel for defendant .  

DICK, J. The intestate of the petitioner was the widow of James 
Cherry and was entitled to certain slaves and land under the will of 
her husband. The petitioner ask for a construction of said will in order 
that he may know how to administer properly the estate of his in- 
testate. 

The testator in his will made an equal division of his land and 
slaves, between his widow and only child, one of the defendants. As 
the widow was to have the principal care and support of the family, 
the testator bequeathed to her the household furniture, stock, farming 
tools, grain and other property generally used for such purposes. This 
care and support of the family was to be exercised, and the property 
intended for this purpose was to be managed under the advice and 
supervision of the executor. The land and slaves given to the widow 
were not fettered by any trust in the executor and were not limited 
over upon any subsequent contingency. In  the case of the child the 
disposition was different. Here there was an express trust for certain 
purposes, and the estate was limited over to third persons, if the child 
died before arriving at  the age of twenty one years. It was necessary 
for the executor to have control of this estate to effectuate the trusts 
and limitations expressly declared in the will. 

As the widow took an absolute estate in the slaves, upon her sub- 
sequent marriage, they pased by operation of law to her second hus- 
band, Hawkins. When she purchased one of these slaves from the ad- 
ministrator of second husband, she created a debt for which she was 
personally liable, and upon her death it was a debt against her estate. 
As her administrator has not sufficient personal assets to discharge this 
debt, he is entitled to an order for the sale of the lands of his intestate 
for this purpose. There was error in the ruling of his Honor, and this 
will be certified that the proper orders may be made in the 
premises. (478) 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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W. H. HARRIS  AXD WIFE SUSAN V. JAMES JOHNSON, ET AL. 

The pendency of a former action between the same parties, for the same 
cause, is a good defence in a second action. 

In such a case at  Common Law, advantage must be taken thereof by a 
plea in abatement. Under the C. C. P., advantage must be taken by answer, 
if the complaint does not show the pendency of such former action. 

APPEAL from the judgment of a Justice of the Peace, tried before 
Watts, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of NORTHAMPTON Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs held two single bills on the defendants, the principal 
of which amounted to less than two hundred dollars, and issued sepa- 
rate warrants on each, on the 22d of September, 1869. 

The defendants in their answer, as a bar to the action, alleged that 
prior to issuing the warrants by the Justice of the Peace, the plaintiffs 
had consolidated both single bills, and brought suit thereon to Spring 
Term, 1867, of the Superior Court of law of Northampton County, 
which said action is still pending. 

The plaintiffs demurred to the answer. 
The defendants moved the Court to dismiss the appeal, which his 

Honor declined, and gave judgment respondeat ouster. 
Rule, etc. Appeal. 

(479) Barnes for plaintiff. 
W .  W .  & R.. B. Peebles for defendants. 

DICK, J .  The defendants allege in their answer, by way of defence, 
that  the plaintiffs have another suit against these defendants, now 
pending in the Superior Court of Northampton County, for the same 
cause; which said suit was commenced before this action was instituted. 

There was a demurrer filed to this answer, and on the argument of 
the demurrer, all the allegations of fact in the answer, must be taken 
as true. As the matter does not appear on the face of the complaint, 
the defence was properly set up in the answer, and is in the nature of 
a plea in abatement of the present action. 

The pendency of a former action between the same parties, for the 
same cause, is a good defence in a second action, and a t  common law, 
must be taken advantage of by a plea in abatement. 

In  a penal action, a t  the suit of a common informer, the priority of 
a pending suit, for the same penalty, in the name of a third person, 
may be pleaded in bar, because the party who first sues is entitled to 
the penalty. 1 Chit. P1. 454; Commonwealth v. Chzachill, 5 Mass. 174; 
1 Saunders Pl., 19. 
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In  
that 
same 

our case, as i t  appears froin the facts admitted in the pleadings, 
there is a suit now pending betwcen the same parties for the 
cause, which was co~nmcnced beforc this action, in the Superior 

Court of Northampton, the present action must be abated, and the de- 
fendants go without day and recover their costs. 

Per curiain. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Webster v. Laws, 86 N.C. 181; IZedfearn v. Austin, 88 N.C. 
415; Emry v. Chappell, 145 N.C. 330; Construction Co. v. Ice Co., 190 
N.C. 582; Cameron v. Cameron, 235 N.C. 85; McDowell v. Blythe 
Bros. Co., 236 N.C. 398. 

THE STATE v. WILLIAM MASSAGE. 

If two men fight upon a sudden quarrel, and one kills the other, the 
chances being equal, this constitutes manslaughter. 

A Judge is not required to charge the jury in the words of the prayer, 
even if the prayer is right. The substance of the prayer is sufficient. 

Rodman,  J., (dissentiente.) The Judge below did not charge the law, 
as applicable to the facts. A general dissertation upon the law of homicide 
without reference to the evidence in the clause, is in violation of the act 
of assembly. 

THIS was an indictrncnt against the prisoner for killing Pliillip 
Wcavcr, tried before Logan, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of LINCOLN SU- 
perior Court. 

The evidence was as follows: 

Charles McLeod, a witness for the State, testified that when he first 
saw the prisoner, the latter was near a crib about three hundred yards 
distant from witness, and that the deccased was a t  the fence which 
enclosed the barn yard, and near the prisoner, who went to the fence. 
Heard rocks thrown. Deceascd attempted to get over the fence when 
he was pushed back by the prisoner. 

The deceased then crossed the fence a t  another place, and pursued 
the prisoner, who ran. That Alfred Mullins then came up, when the 
deceased took after Mullins, who retreated 15 or 20 steps; when near 
together, Mullins picked up a stick; the deceased then appeared to he 
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turning towards the prisoner who struck him, when the deceased fell. 
Only saw one blow. Mullins picked up a stick; witness then turned 
from the parties and ran for home; after running a few steps witness 
looked back, and saw the prisoner strike the deceased with both hands, 
when the latter left Mullins, and turned towards the prisoner who was 
four or five steps from the deceased; Mullins then started towards the 
yard gate. The prisoner lived a t  Mullins' and this occurred in tlie yard 

of the latter. The instrument used by the prisoner was a part 
(481) of a wagon gate which was admitted to be a deadly weapon. 

There was much other evidence tending to show that the de- 
ceased pursued the prisoner, when the latter struck deceased with the 
wagon gate, from tlie effects of which Weaver died in two or three days 
thereafter. 

The counsel for the prisoner, asked the court to instruct the jury: 

I. That if the prisoner took up the deadly weapon with the pur- 
pose to resist only in self defence and did so use it, he is not guilty. 

2. That after words of anger and mutual assault with rocks, the 
prisoner retreats, and picked up the weapon on his retreat to use it in 
defending liinrtself, and is afterwards assaulted with a deadly weapon 
by deceased, and killed the assailant in self defence, i t  is justifiable. 

3. If the prisoner had reasonable grounds to believe that he was 
about to lose his life, or suffer great bodily harm, by the assault on him, 
and he killed the assailant to prevent it, it is justifiable homicide. 

4. If it appears from the evidence of the State, in making out its 
case, that there is reasonable doubt as to the grade of the homicide, 
the prisoner has the benefit of that doubt. 

The Court declined to give the  instruction^ as prayed for, but charg- 
ed the jury, that murder is where a person of sound memory and dis- 
cretion, unlawfully kills any reasonable creature, with malice afore- 
thought, whether expressed or implied. 

The weapon being conceded to be a dcadly one, and killing being 
proved, the law says the burden of showing any matter of mitigation, 
excuse or justification, js thrown upon the prisoner. It is incumbent 
upon the prisoner to establish such matter neither beyond reasonable 
doubt, nor according to the preponderance of testimony, but to the 
satisfaction of the jury. 

The State is required to prove the essential facts in the case beyond 
a reasonable doubt, for if thc jury have any reasonable doubt 

(482) as to the guilt of the prisoner, he is entitled to the benefit of it, 
and he has only to satisfy the jury of any matter in mitigation, 
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so as to reduce the offence below the degree of murder. If the offence - 
is not murder, then the jury are to determine within what degree it is. 

The Court further charged, that manslaughter is the unlawful kill- 
ing of another without malice, either express or implied, which may be 
either voluntary upon sudden heat, or involuntary, but in the com- 
mission of some unlawful act; as if upon a sudden quarrel two per- 
sons fight and one of them kills the other, the chances being equal, 
this is manslaughter. 

A blow a m o k  to legal provocation, though it does not threaten 
death, and if he on whom an assault is made with violence, or circum- 
stances of indignity, resent it immediately by killing the aggressor, 
and act therein in the heat of blood, and under that provocation, it is 
but manslaughter. 

It is a general rule that words are not. but blows are, a sufficient 
u 

lsrovocation to reduce the crime bf homicihe to manslauahter. A kill- - 
ing on a sudden quarrel to avoid a great bodily harm, is a homicide 
under legal provocation, and though such circumstances cannot justify 
or excuse the act, yet on account of human frailty it is deemed no more 
than manslaughter. 

Self defence is whereby a man may protect himself from an assault, 
or the like, in the course of a sudden broil, or quarrel, by killing him 
who assails him. For example, if the slayer has not begun the fight, or 
having begun endeavors to decline any further struggle, and afterwards 
being closely pressed by his antagonist kills him to avoid his own de- 
struction, this is homicide excusable by self defence, for which reason 
the law requires that the person who kills another in his own defence 
should have retreated as far as he can conveniently, or safely, to avoid 
the violence of the assault, and that not factiously, or in order to watch 
his opportunity, but from a real tenderness of shedding blood. 

Though a person may engage in a fight willingly, yet if in its 
progress he be sorely pressed,-that is put to the wall, so that he (483) 
must be killed, or suffer great bodily harm unless he kills his 
adversary, and under such circumstances he does kill, it is excusable 
homicide. Verdict guilty of mamlaughter. Rule etc. Judgment and ap- 
peal. 

Attorney General and Batchelor for the State. 
Hoke,  Bragg & Strong and W .  M.  Young for the prisoner. 

READE, J. The charge of his: Honor is given a t  length, and it may 
be liable to the criticism, that it deals too much in general principles 
without practical application to the case in hand. But after a careful 
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consideration we are unable to see that it was calculated to mislead the 
jury; or to leave them without the necessary inforniation as to the 
law applicable to the case. And that they wcrc not misled, is evident 
from the fact, that they rendered the only verdict which could have 
been rendered upon the facts. 

The main objection a t  this Bar, was that his Honor did not give the - 

special ii~structions prayed for. 
We think he did give them substantially. 
I t  has been so often decided as to become familiar, that a Judge is 

not obliged to charge in the very words of tlie prayer, even when the 
prayer is right. I t  is suficient if he docs so in substance. If it were not 
so, the zeal of the advocate, or tlic craft of the Attorney would often 
confound tlie jury. For example, the second prayer in this case is as 
follows: 

"2. That after words of anger and mutual assaults with rocks, 
the prisoner retreats and picked up the weapon in his retreat, to use 
it in defending himself, and is afterwards assaulted with a deadly 
weapon by deceased, and killed the assailant in dcfcnce, it is justi- 
fiable." 

Probably the end aimed a t  by the prayer, was to have his Honor 
charge tlie jury, that if the prisoner quit the fight and retreated 

(484) as far as he could, and was pressed by tlic deceascd with a dead- 
ly weapon, and the prisoner killed in self defence, it was excus- 

able homicide. 
If this was the end, then his Honor had charged i t  in substance. But 

to havc charged in the words of tlie prayer, would havc been to assume 
facts, violate grammar, and pervert the usual and farniliar definitions 
of crime. There is no error. 

RODMAN, J .  Dissentiente. I am conipelled to dissent from the 
majority of the Court. It is the duty of a Judge to intelligibly apply 
the law to tlie evidence. A general dissertation upon the law of homi- 
cide is not what tlie act of Assembly intends. Of the present charge it 
may be said that it requires more intelligence to pick out from i t  tlie 
law which is applicable to the case, than a jury is expected to possess. 

Per curiam. 
No error. 

Cited: S. v. Dixon, 75 N.C. 281; S. v. Kennedy, 91 N.C. 577; S. v. 
Miller, 112 N.C. 883 ; S. v. Hicks, 130 N.C. 710 ; S. v. Quick, 150 N.C. 
824; S. v. Pollard, 468 N.C. 120; S. v. Kennedy, 169 N.C. 295. 
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D. C. THOMPSOX v. B. -4. BERRY, SHERIFF OF BCRKE COUSTY. 

d sheriff cannot be amerced for failing to collect a judgment based Upon 
a note executed in November, 1865, unless he had actual notice that the 
judgment was granted upon a contract made after the 1st of May, 1865. 

THIS was a scire facias issued from the County Court of Iredell, 
tested of May Term, 1868, and tried before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of IREDELL Superior Court. 

The facts were, that an execution from the County Court of Iredell 
County, returnable to May Term, 1868, of said Court, went into the 
hands of the defendant against W. F. Avery, and in favor of the 
plaintiff, that the defendant returned the same to May Term of (485) 
said Court, with a levy on realty endorsed thereon, and with- 
out a sale or satisfaction of the execution. The note on which the judg- 
ment was g,ranted was executed in Xovember, 1865. There was no evi- 
dence that the defendant had any actual notice of the date of the note 
on which the judgment was founded. 

It was insisted for the defendant that his return of the execution 
without sale or satisfaction, was justified. 

1. By the military order of Gen'l Sickles. 

2. By the ordinance of the Convention of 1868. 

His Honor being of opinion with the plaintiff, gave judgment against 
the defendant, from which he appealed. 

W. P. Caldwell for plaintiff. 
Bailey for defendant.. 

READE, J. The ordinance of the Convention "Respecting the juris- 
diction of the Courts," ratified 14th March, 1868, sec. 7-9, made it the 
duty of the Sheriff to return the process as he did in this case; provided 
the debt upon which the judgment was obtained, was contracted prior 
to 1st May, 1865. See also sec. 16 of the ordinance. The debt in this 
case was not contracted prior to 1st May, 1865; but the Sheriff was 

I not informed of that fact. 
The question is, whether that was an excuse for the sheriff? 
We think it was. 
The ordinance was general, that the Sheriff "shall return all fi, fa's.," 

etc. And those founded on debts contracted since 1st May, 1865, are 
exceptions. And i t  was the duty of the plaintiff to inform the Sheriff 
that his fi. fa. was within the exception. 
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An amercement is a penalty, and is for a fixed sum without regard to 
the little or xnuch of the plaintiff's damage. The penalty is not to be 
inflicted upon the Sheriff for the negligence of the plaintiff, in not giv- 

ing liirn tlie necessary information; especially is this so, when 
(486) the execution as in this case issucd from a court outside of the 

Sheriff's county, so that he could not by reasonable diligence 
ascertain the time when the deht was contracted. 

A constable levied upon and sold u gun of the dcfcntlant in an execu- 
tion, when the gun was exempt as "arms for muster." It was held, 
that the officer was not liable even in an action on his bond, much less 
would he be to the penalty of an amcrcernent, altogether hc knew that 
arms for muster were exempt; because he did not know, and was not 
presumed to know, that this particular gun was used for that purpose, 
and the owner of the gun did not inform him of the fact. Henson v. 
Edwards, 32 N.C. 43. 

There is error. 
Judgment reversed. 

Nm.-Justice Boydcn, being of counsel, did not sit in this case. 

J. T. LEACH V. THE WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD 
COMPANY. 

A judgment is not void because no complaint has been filed. 

The parties to an action may waive thc venue, but cannot, by consent, 
give jurisdiction to a court. 

MOTION to set aside judgment heard before Watts, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of WAKE Superior Court. 

The facts are, that the defendant acknowledgcd service of the sum- 
mons in this action, and agreed to waive the question as to the suit 

being brought in a county other than tlie one through which the 
(487) defendant's road ran. The plaintiff filed no complaint, nor did 

the defendant make any appearance. At tlie return term the 
plaintiff took judgment by default. The defendant moved to set aside 
the judgment because no complaint had been filed, and that the Court 
did not have jurisdiction of the subject matter. 

His Honor bcing of opinion that the judgment was void, gave judg- 
ment accordingly, from which plaintiff appealed. 
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Fowle & Badger an,d Phillips & Jferrimon for the plaintiff 
W. McL. McKay for the defendant.. 

READE, J .  1. The objection to the jurisdiction is not well taken. 
It was not a question of jurisdiction but of venue, and it is competent 
for the parties to waive that objection, as was done in this case. Gra- 
ham v. R. R., 64 N.C. 631. Where it is a question of the jurisdiction of 
the Court over the subject matter, the consent of the parties cannot 
give jurisdiction. 

2. The judgment is not "void," because it was entered without a 
complaint in writing being filed. 

A judgment without service of process is void, because the defen- 
dant is not in Court. But in this case the defendant was brought into 
Court by the summons, and being in Court he may confess judgment, 
or allow it to be entered by default, as was done in this case. 

The "complaint" under the new system answers to the declaration 
under the old; and although regularly, i t  ought to be in writing, and 
filed a t  the comniencement of the pleading; and although we do not 
wish to be considered as favoring loose practice, but the contrary, yet 
evidently, by consent, the complaint may be waived and judgment 
may be confessed or entered by consent. And even if the judgment for 
such a cause were irregular, i t  is certainly not void, and therefore the 
irregularity might be cured by allowing a complaint to be filed 
whenever some afterthought of the defendant makes an objec- (488) 
tion as in this case. 

There is error in the order vacating the judgment. 
This will be certified, etc. 
Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: Edwards v. Comrs., 70 N.C. 572; Vick v. Pope, 81 N.C. 25; 
Little v. McCarter, 89 X.C. 237; Vass v. B. & L. Assoc., 91 K.C. 62; 
Gay v. Grant, 101 N.C. 218; Robeson v. Hodges, 105 N.C. 50; White 
v. Morris, 107 N.C. 101; Baruch v. Long, 117 N.C. 512; McLeod v. 
Graham, 132 N.C. 474; McArthur v. Grifith, 147 N.C. 550. 
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Township trustees have no authority to contract for building bridges 
whcn such a contract is entered into without the sanction and supervi- 
sion of the County Com~nissioners; it is a nullity. 

MOTION to dissolve an injunction upon a case heard beforc Mitchell, 
J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of CATAWBA Superior Court. 

The defcndants as trustees of Mountain Creek Township, in the 
month of February, 1870, agreed to, and ordered the building of a 
public bridge over Mountain Creek, in said Township, and let out the 
contract for $326, which was a reasonable compensation for the work. 
The building of said bridge was deemed by the defendants necessary 
for the public convenicmx. 

After the bridge was completed the defcndants submitted it to the 
qualified voters of the Township whether they would receive and pay 
for the bridge, when a majority voted to receive and pay for the bridge 
by taxation. 

After the bridge was built, application was made to the Board of 
Commissioners of the County to pay, or assume to pay for said bridge, 
and relieve the township, which was declined. The plaintiffs appeared 
beforc said Board, and opposed the application for payment. 

After said refusal, the dcfendants in Septcmbcr, 1870, assess- 
(489) ed thc tax on the tax payers of said Township, for the payment 

of said debt, whcn the plaintiffs applied for and obtained an' in- 
junction, restraining the defendants from the colIection of said tax. 

His Honor refused to dissolve the injunction. Appeal. 

McCorkle and L3rugg & Strong and W .  H. Young for plaintiffs. 
Battle & Sons for defendants. 

RODMAN, J. The complaint filed on behalf of the plaintiffs as well 
as all other tax payers in the Township, who clioose to bccome parties, 
aIIcges that in February, 1870, defcndants contracted with one Shcrrill, 
to build a bridge across Mountain Creek, in the township of that name, 
for $326, which was accordingly built in Scpternber, 1870; the defen- 
dants lcvicd a tax of one-fifth of one per cent. on the taxable property 
of the Township to pay the expenses of building the bridge, and for 
sundry reasons in their complaint set forth, thc plaintiffs pray that the 
defcndants bc enjoined from collecting the tax. 

The .Judge granted the injunction, and on a motion beforc him to 
vacate it, i t  appeared that after the bridge was built, it was submitted 
to a vote of the Township whether they would accept and pay for it; 
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and a majority voted that they would; afterwards application was 
made to the County Commissioners to pay for the bridge, which they 
refused. 

The Judge refused to vacate the injunction, and the defendants ap- 
pealed. 

We think the main question in this case is upon the power of the 
Township Trustees to make the contract for the building of the bridge, 
for if they had the power to make the contract, it would follow that 
they must have the power to perform it by levying the tax necessary 
for that purpose. The Constitution, Art. VII, Sec. 4, provides that the 
Board of Trustees in each Township "shall, under the super- 
vision of the County Commissioners, have control of the taxes (490) 
and finances, roads and bridges of the Townships as may be 
prescribed by law." 

Section 7 of the same Article, says, ('no county, city, town, or mu- 
nicipal corporation shall contract any debt, pledge its faith or loan its 
credit, nor shall any tax be levied or collected by any officers of the 
same, except for the necessary expenses thereof, unless by a vote of a 
majority of the qualified voters therein." 

In  what manner must this supervision of the County Commissioners 
provided for by the Constitution, be exercised in order that it may be 
effectual, as the Constitution intends that it shall be? It may confi- 
dently be said, that the supervision was intended to be effectual, be- 
cause while the Constitution undertakes rigidly to limit the power of 
the Legislature and of the County Commissioners to tax, there is no 
such limitation to the power of the Township Trustees, and unless they 
can be effectually supervised by the County Commissioners, their 
power to contract debts, and to pay taxes for the payment of them, is 
unrestrained, so that a single unworthy Board might ruin a Township 
without hope of relief, except so far as the law might enforce the re- 
straints of section 7. 

I n  the matter of contracting a debt, it seems clear, that the only way 
in which the supervision of the County Commissioners can be effectual, 
is by requiring their approval before the contract is consummated. I f  
the Township Trustees have the power to make a valid contract with- 
out the consent of the County Commissioners, given either previously 
or subsequently, then any supervision by the County Commissioners 
is impossible. The contract having been made is enforcible by law. The 
Township Trustees are independent of their supervisors; the constitu- 
tional check is absolutely removed. 

We think, therefore, it is the duty of Township Trustees in all cases 
when they contemplate the building of a bridge, to present their plan 
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to the County Commissioners and obtain their assent to the con- 
(491) tract, and to the necessary tax. Sec. 7 was intended to present 

another check to the imprudence of the Trustees. The building 
of a bridge, which is beyond the ability of an overseer of the road and 
his hands, cannot be called one of the ordinary expenses of a Township. 
Before any debt can be contracted for that purpose it must be put to a 
vote of the Township. These two securities against imprudence and 
recklessness are provided by the Constitution. Everybody is supposed 
to know the powers of the Township Trustees, and whoever contracts 
with them does so at  his risk of their exceeding their useful but limited 
power. We think the tax illegal, and concur with his Honor in sustain- 
ing the injunction. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

STATE v. LEE DUNLAP. 

When it appears from the affidavit of a person of color, charged with a 
capital offence, that he cannot have full and equal benefit of all laws and 
proceedings for the security of person and property as is enjoyed by white 
citizens, and that his rights cannot be enforced in the State Courts: Held, 
that under the act of Congress of 9th April, 1866, the State Courts will 
proceed no further in the prosecution until certified of the action of the 
Circuit Court of the United States under the act of Congress, March 3, 
1863. 

I t  is erroneous in such a case to order the removal of the indictments to 
the Circuit Court of the United States; but to suspend proceedings in the 
cause till certified to the Court under the aforesaid act of Congress. 

THIS was a motion to transfer the cause to the Circuit Court of the 
United States for the District of North Carolina, heard before 

(492) Logan, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of MECKLESBCRG Superior 
Court. 

The prisoner was indicted for the murder of one Gleason, a white 
man, and a t  Spring Term, 1871, filed an affidavit in which he set forth 
that he was formerly a slave, and was emancipated by the result of 
the late rebellion-that a t  the time of the alleged homicide he was and 
had been heretofore an active member of the Republican party, whilst 
the said Gleason was an active member of the Democratic party-that 
a t  the time aforesaid a systematic effort was made by divers persons, 
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members of the Democratic party, to produce the impression that said 
Gleason was killed by defendant, and that he was killed from political 
motives-that the County Commissioners who prepared the jury lists 
are Democrats, as also the Sheriff, and all his Deputies, upon whom is 
devolved by law, in capital cases, the duty of summoning special jurors, 
and who have an unlimited discretion in the selection of jurors on a 
special venire-that colored men are seldom summoned on such juries, 
and that the juries are almost entirely composed of Democrats-that 
defendant is a colored man, and by reason of his having been a slave, 
he has reason to believe, and does believe that he has less chance of 
enforcing in the Courts of this State, his rights in this prosecution as a 
citizen of the United States, and the probabilities of the denial of them 
to him as such citizen in any trial which might take place in the Courts 
of the State, are much more enhanced, than if he was a white man- 
that the feeling against him has been greatly intensified by the attempt 
successfully made to give a political color to the alleged homicide, and 
the feeling against him by almost the entire body of the Democratic 
party is so bitter and rancorous, that he cannot as he believes obtain 
justice in Mecklenburg County, or in any of the Courts of this State- 
that the full and equal benefits of the laws of this State, and proceed- 
ings for the security of person and property as are enjoyed by white 
citizens, is denied to him, and cannot be enforced in his behalf on any 
trial on this indictment which may take place in any Court of 
this State, as he believes. (493) 

His Honor being of opinion that the prisoner was entitled 
upon his affidavit, to a removal of the indictment to the Circuit Court 
of the United States for the District of Sorth  Carolina, so adjudged, 
from which the Solicitor of the State appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Bailey for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. This proceeding presents a question of great im- 
portance, both in a political and a legal point of view. With the form- 
er, we have no concern; and the application will be disposed of as a 
dry question of law. 

By  Act of Congress of 9th April, 1866, sec. 1, it is enacted, in sub- 
stance, That all persons of color, born in the United States shall be 
citizens-"shall have the same right to make and enforce contracts, 
to sue, be parties, and give evidence, to inherit, purchase, lease, sell, 
hold and convey real and personal property; and to full and equal 
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benefit of all laws and proceedings, for the security of person and prop- 
erty, as is enjoyed by white citizens," etc. 

Sec. 2. Prescribes penalty for depriving under color of any law, etc., 
persons of color, of any of the rights secured to them by sec. 1. 

Sec. 3. Confers exclusive jurisdiction upon the Courts of the United 
States, of all causes, civil and criminal, "affecting persons who are de- 
nied, or cannot enforce in the State Courts any of the rights secured 
to them by sec. 1."-and provides for the removal from the State 
Courts, of such causes, upon afidavit, etc. 

This application for a removal of the case, to the Courts of the 
United States is put on the ground, that the petitioner cannot have a 
fair trial in the State Courts, by reason of his being a freed negro. 

The argument is, "white citizens enjoy the benefit of a fair 
(494) trial. I cannot enforce that right, because I am a freed negro: 

So in the State Courts, I have not the full and equal benefit of 
the laws and proceedings for the security of person and property, as is 
enjoyed by white persons." 

Reply: "That may be so; but it results, not because of any discrim- 
ination made by the laws of the State, against persons of color, but by 
reason of the condition of things, and a deepseated prejudice against 
the political as well as the social equality of freed negroes." 

"The object of the act of Congress is to prevent any discrimination 
from being made by the laws of the State, but it does not extend to an 
attempt to control or regulate the prejudice of one race against the 
other: that can only be cured by the amelioratory effect of time." 

Rejoinder: "The object of the act of Congress is not merely to pre- 
vent discrimination by the laws of a State, but also to secure to freed 
negroes 'the full and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for the 
security of person and property as is enjoyed by white citizens;' and 
if by reason of prejudice that right cannot be enforced in the State 
Courts, the cause, whether civil or criminal, is to be removed to the 
Federal Courts." 

So issue is joined upon the construction of the act of Congress, and 
the Court is bo arrive a t  the object in view by a consideration of the 
words of the act, taken in connection with the evil which was to be met, 
arising out of the surrounding circumstances, and the known condition 
of things. Had the object been merely to prevent discrimination by the 
laws of the State, very few words would have answered the purpose, 
and there would have been no occasion for an affidavit in regard to 
matter which must appear on the face of the public law; but the act 
under consideration goes into details, and, among other things, guar- 
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antees to citizens of color "as full and equal benefit of all laws and 
proceedings for the security of person and property as is enjoyed by 
white citizens," and provides for the removal of ali causes, civil 
and criminal, when such persons are denied, or cannot enforce in (495) 
the State Courts the rights secured to them, upon the affidavit 
of the party that such is the fact. 

This I consider, after mature reflection, conclusive, as to the inten- 
tion to extend the operation of the act of Congress, so as to make it 
include cases, where by reason of prejudice in the comn~unity, a fair 
trial cannot be had in the State Courts. 

It is said, this construction will put it in the power of any person of 
color, on mere affidavit, to deprive the State Courts of jurisdiction of 
subjects of local concern, and transfer such jurisdiction to the Federal 
Courts. This is a result deeply to be regretted, but it grows out of the 
supposed prejudice of the white citizens, men, women and children, 
against the colored citizens; and the Courts can only say-the law is 
so written. 

The order of his Honor should be modified by setting aside so much 
as directs the case to be removed into the Circuit Court of the United 
States; and providing that "the State Court will proceed no further in 
the prosecution," until certified of the action of the Circuit Court of 
the United States according to the provisions of the act of Congress, 
March 3rd) 1863. This opinion will be certifled, to the end that such 
proceedings may be had as are agreeable to law. 

RODMAN, J. Dissentiente. 

Cited: Fitzgerald v. Allman, 82 K.C. 494; Cox v. R. R., 166 N.C. 
659; S. v. Walls, 211 N.C. 492. 

(496) 
STATE v. JOHN DEATON. 

A husband who wilfully abandoned his wife prior to the ratification of 
the act of 1869, chap. 209, cannot be convicted therefor. 

Justices of the Peace have concurrent jurisdiction with the Superior 
Courts under said act. 

TILE defendant was indicted under the 1st section of chapter 209, 
act of 1869, entitled "an act to protect married women from the wil- 
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ful abandonment, or neglect of their husbands," tried before Cloud, J.,  
a t  Spring Term, 1871, of ROWAN Superior Court. 

The  facts, were that in 1666, the defendant wilfully abandoned his 
wife, without providing her with adequate support, since which time he 
has never lived with her, nor in any manner provided for her mainte- 
nance. The defendant's counsel asked the Court to instruct the jury, 
that as the abandonment occurred prior to the ratification of the act 
of April 12th, 1869, that defendant was not guilty, which the Court 
declined doing, but informed the jury if they believed the facts to be 
true, as testified to by the witnesses, then defendant was guilty, to 
which defendant excepted. Verdict guilty. Rule, etc. Appeal to the Su- 
preme Court. 

Attorney General for the State. 
Blackmer & McCorkle for defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. The Court a t  first, thought that the decision of this 
case might be put upon the question of jurisdiction alone, and we were 
disposed to put the decision upon that ground, and thereby save the 
scandal that must and often does arise by the investigation of such 
cases in the Superior Courts; but upon a close examination of the 
wording of the statute, we think this cannot be done, as the act au- 

thorizes the infliction of both the fine and imprisonment, and 
(497) not merely a fine or imprisonment for one month, as prescribed 

in Article IV, Section 33, of the Constitution. 
The words, wilful abandonment, as used in the statute, include the 

act of separation, and not merely its continuance; and as this abandon- 
ment took place before the passage of the statute under which the de- 
fendant is indicted, he cannot be convicted. 

Justices of the Peace may entertain jurisdiction of this offence under 
the act of 1869, chapter 178, by observing the rules prescribed in sec- 
tion 6, of sub-chapter IV. of said act, and we think it the more appro- 
priate jurisdiction. 

Per curiam. 
There is error. 

Cited: S. v. Dunston, 78 N.C. 420; S. v. Bell, 184 N.C. 717. 
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STATE EX REI, JOHN 13. PURSER v. ROBERT B. SIMPSON ET AL. 

A guardian, who held a well secured ante-war note, and collected the 
same in Confederate currency in September and October, 1SG3, when there 
was no need for its collection, and immediately thereafter invested the 
same in 7-30 Confederate bonds, was guilty of laches, and is liable to his 
ward for the full amount of the principal and interest of said note. 

a f te r  the 4th of July, 1863, no person acting in a fiduciary capacity, 
ought to have collected well secured ante-war debts, and invisted in Con- 
federate securities. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Buxton, J., at  Spring Term, 
1871, of UNION Superior Court. 

The relator of the plaintiff brought suit on the bond of the defen- 
dant, Simpson, who had been his guardian. After issues had been join- 
ed upon the pleadings filed, there was an order made directing the 
Clerk of Union Superior Court, to take the account of the de- 
fendant, Simpson, as guardian of the relator of the plaintiff, and (498) 
report to the next Term of the Superior Court. 

The defendants in their answer admitted that  the guardian, Simp- 
son, received for his ward $383 in October, 1858, lent out the same di- 
rectly after its receipt, and took a bond payable to him as guardian of 
the relator with security-that in September and October, 1863, he 
collected said note in Confederate securities, and immediately there- 
after invested $300 of said currency in Confederate 7-30 bonds. 

The Clerk in his account allowed the defendants the amount invcst- 
ed in 7-30 Confederate bonds, which is known in said account as vouch- 
er No. 13, to which the relator of tho plaintiff excepted. 

"Because in allowing crcdit for voucher No. 13, the referee did so 
without any sufficient proof. No certificate for said money being shown, 
nor any offer made for its absence, and especially bocause the ailow- 
ance thereof is irreconcilable with tlic sworn answer of defendants, and 
becausc his answer shows that the money was received upon an ante- 
war debt, which was well secured, and a t  a time when hc ought not to 
have done so." 

His Honor sustained the exception, because there was no reason 
shown why the guardian collected a good ante-war debt and "irnmcdi- 
ately thereafter" invested i t  in Confederate securities. 

From which ruling the defendants appealed. 

Phillips & Men-imon for plaintiff. 
Ashe for defendant. 
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BOYDEN, J. The defendant, the guardian, having an ante-war debt, 
well sccurcd, payable to himself as guardian of his ward, and having 
no need of the money, his ward being only some sixteen years old, 
collected in September and October 1863, this ante-war debt, in Con- 

federate treasury notes, and immediately thereafter invested 
(499) the same in 7-30 Confederate bonds, thc treasury notes and 

bonds being a t  the time of thc receipt and investment, as a dis- 
count. 

Why collect this ante-war debt, well sccurcd, when he had no need 
of the money? Why invest in this worthless Confederate paper? 

It will be remembcred, that this was after the surrender of Vicks- 
burg and the battlc of Gettysburg, and after men of ordinary prudence 
had ceased to collect their well secured antc-war debts in Confederate 
currency. 

The law will hold responsible all guardians who under such circum- 
stances, unnccessarily collect and invest their wards' money. Shuford 
us. Barnsour, 63 N.C. 622. There is no error. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Love v. Johnston, 72 N.C. 420; Longmire v. Herndon, 72 
N.C. 632; Dockery v. French, 73 N.C. 426; Robertson v. Wall, 85 N.C. 
290; Jennings v. Copeland, 90 N.C. 578. 

STATE v. HENRY BRUNER. 

Where two persons w e  jointly indicted, and one of the parties submits, 
and judgment is suspended, he is still a defendant within the meaning of 
the act of 1870-'71, and is therefore incompetent to testify for or against 
his co-defendant. 

LARCENY, tried before Bwxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of ANSON 
Superior Court. The State offered to introduce as a witness one David 
Dunlap, a co-dcfendant, who had entered his subn~ission a t  a previous 
Term of the Court. The submission had been reccived by the Court, 
and the judgment thereon suspended. 

His Honor admitted the testimony, to which defendant ex- 
(500) cepted. Verdict guilty. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 
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Ashe for the appellant. 
Attorney General contra. 

BOYDEN, J. It is well settled, that previous to the act of 1866, 
changing the common law, and making interested and infamous per- 
sons, as well as parties, competent witnesses, one defendant in an in- 
dictment could not be a witness for or against his co-defendant, until 
finally discharged, even where they had severed in their trials. State 
v. Smith, 24 N.C. 402. 

The act of 1870-'71, expressly declares that parties defendants, shall 
not be witnesses for, or against each other, and thus restores the com- 
mon law. 

In  this case the witness, whose testimony was admitted on the part 
of the State, was charged in the same indictment with the party on 
trial, but his submission had been entered a t  a previous term, and 
judgment suspended. This raises the question whether the witness con- 
tinued to be a defendant within the meaning of the act of 1870-'71. 

We think he did. He  had not been finally discharged, and might 
still be brought into Court, and punished as a defendant in that in- 
dictment. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Queen, 65 N.C. 465; S. v. Howard, 222 N.C. 292. 

(501) 
W. W. WgLKUP v. H. M. HOUSTON. 

Credits in currency, endorsed as such on a note payable in specie, are 
payments only to the amount of the value in specie of such credits a t  the 
respective dates of payment. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Buxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of UNION Superior Court. 

The claim sued on was a sealed note payable to plaintiff in 
specie, and executed in January, 1867. Several payments were made on 
said note, and were endorsed as follows, to-wit: "Received $247.20 in 
greenbacks February 24th, 1869." "Received $588.20 in currency June 
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lst, 1869." "Received July 6th, 1870, $71.56 in currency." "Received 
September loth, 1870, $2.78 in currency." 

The only quest,ion submittcd to his Honor was, how are payments in 
currency to be rated on a specie note? The premium on specie was 
agreed upon a t  the respective dates of payment. His Honor instructed 
the jury that the payments on said note should be rated and allowed 
a t  their specie valuc when made; and to thc amount ascertained to be 
due upon the note, after deducting the value of payments, should be 
added the difference between specie and greenbacks at date of pay- 
ment. To which defendant exccpted. Verdict for plaintiff. Judgment 
and appeal. 

Ashe for plaintiff. 

When it  appears to be the clear intent of a contract that payment 
shall be made in gold and silvcr, damage should be assessed in coin, 
and judgment rendered accordingly. Butler v. Howitz, 7 Wallace 258. 

All contracts to be enforced according to the lawful intent and un- 
derstanding of the parties. Gibson v. Groner, 63 N.C. 10. 

(502) 
J .  H .  Wilson for defendant. 

DWK, J. The meaning of a contract is a question of law, which 
must be determined by the Court. I n  the construction of contracts, the 
first point is to ascertain what the parties themselves meant, but no 
construction ought to  be adopted which will do violence to the rules 
of language, or to the rules of law. The parties to this contract agreed 
that i t  was to be paid in specie. The meaning of this word is well un- 
derstood to be metallic money issued by public authority, and it is 
generally used in contradistinction to paper money. 

I n  this country there are two kinds of money established by law, i. 
e., coin and treasury notes. They are both made a legal tender in the 
payment of private debts; but they have a differcnt value in the fi- 
nancial market. This fact was well understood by the parties when this 
express contract for specie was executcd. The terms of the contract 
were not waived when the payments were subsequently received in 
greenbacks and currency, and so expressly endorsed on this note. These 
endorsements were thus specifically made for the purpose of ascertain- 
ing the specie value of the payments on a subsequent settlement. The 
payments only discharged the contract to the amount of their specie 
value a t  the date of payment. The manner of ascertaining the value of 
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the contract and entering judgment, is explained in iMitchel2 v. Hen- 
derson, 63 N.C. 643. 

There was no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Norment v. Brown, 79 K.C. 366; Duke v. Williams, 84 N.C. 

(503) 
THE STATE v. E. F. LUTZ. 

A Deputy Sheriff, who in his deputation is authorized to collect State 
and County taxes out of the persons named in said deputation, is not re- 
quired to exhibit a certified copy of the tax lists from the officer required 
to make out said list, before he distrains property to enforce the payment 
thereof. 

The tax list issued to a Sheriff has the force of a n  execution, and justi- 
fies the Sheriff in making seizures thereunder as  fully as an execution 
issued from a Court of competent jurisdiction. 

INDICTMENT for forcible trespass, tried before Logan, J., at  Spring 
Term, 1871, of LINCOLN Superior Court. 

The facts are, that the defendant had received from the Sher- 
iff of Lincoln County, a deputation to collect certain taxes which 
were mentioned in said deputation, including the taxes due from one 
h'ancy Greenhill, for the years 1869 and 1870. It was in evidence that 
a t  the time the said transcript was delivered to the defendant, that the 
tax had been properly assessed, and was then due; that after giving 
said deputation, and without the knowledge of defendant, the said 
Nancy paid the Sheriff of Lincoln the tax for 1869. Prior to the seizure, 
Nancy Greenhill made search for said tax receipt, but was unable to 
find it. The defendant, after exhibiting his authority to collect said 
taxes, distrained a horse belonging to her, which he found in the pos- 
session of one Absolem Houser. Upon the production of the receipt of 
Mrs. Greenhill, the defendant delivered the horse to her. 

The defendant offered to prove that the horse seized was the prop- 
erty of Mrs. Greenhill, which evidence his Honor excluded. He also 
asked the Court to charge the jury that the authority contained in the 
deputation was sufficient to justify the levy, if the taxes were due, 
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which were specified in the deputation, or any part thereof, which his 
Honor also declined doing. 

His Honor instructed the jury that the paper writing was 
(504) sufficient as a deputation, but was not sufficient authority to 

justify the defendant in making the seizure, whether the taxes 
were due or not due, and that it made no difference whether the horse 
seized was the property of Mrs. Greenhill, or not. Verdict guilty. Rule, 
etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General and Batchelor for the State. 
Bragg & Strong and W .  M. Young for defendant. 

READE, J. We are to consider the case as if Nancy Greenhill owed 
the taxes claimed, and as if the property distrained was hers, and as if 
the defendant was lawfully deputized to collect the taxes. The case will 
then stand upon the question: whether the list of taxables which he 
had in his hands was sufficient to authorize him to act? or whether it 
was necessary that he should have in his hands a list made out and 
certified by the Clerk? 

It is certainly usual, and it is very proper, that a tax collecting officer 
have in his hands a tax list, certified by the Clerk of the Court, as a 
guide for himself, and as information for the tax payer, who may wish 
to inspect it. Kelly v. Cmig,  27 N.C.129. And an officer wantonly fail- 
ing to afford the people this reasonable satisfaction, would soon find 
the penalty in their displeasure, even if there mere no more substantial 
means of reaching him. 

But it does not appear that there was any denland for the inspection 
of the tax list in this case, or any wanton or oppressive conduct, on the 
part of the officer; so that whether he had a list or not, did not work 
any real mischief. The fact was, that the Sheriff had made a copy from 
the list of taxables in his hands, of certain persons, with the amount of 
their taxes, and gave the list to the defendant, and deputized him to 
collect the taxes in that list, and Nancy Greenhill was upon that list, 
and the defendant distrained her propert,y for her taxes. 

The order of the Court laying taxes is understood to have the 
(505) force of a judgment, as in cases between parties; and the list of 

taxables issued to the Sheriff has the force of an execution, and 
justifies the Sheriff, in collecting the taxes as the law directs; just as an 
execution issuing upon a judgment between parties, justifies the Sheriff 
in collecting the amount therein named. 

It is usual and proper, that the Sheriff should have in hand the exe- 
cution under which he acts, but we do not see that it is necessary that 
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he should. If the execution has been issued to him, he may leave it in 
his office and rely upon his memory, or a copy, for his guide. So in this 
case, the tax list was in the Sheriff's office; and he gave a memorandum 
or copy to the defendant, his deputy, who then had all the powers 
which the Sheriff had. 3 Chitty's PI. 762; Meeds v. Currer, 30 N.C. 298. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Comrs. v. Piercy, 72 N.C. 182; Morrison v. McLaughlin, 88 
N.C. 255; R. R. u. Lewis, 99 N.C. 64. 

THE GTATE v. JAMES R. WILLIAMS. 

A Judge has the power to stop an attorney who abuses his privileges in 
his comments on a witness and his testimony before the jury. 

THIS was an indictment for assault and battery tried before Clarke, 
J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of XORTHAMPTON Superior Court. 

The defendant offered as a witness one Forrest, who having con- 
scientious scruples as to swearing upon the Bible, was permitted to 
affirm as prescribed by law. 

There was no evidence as to the place of nativity of the witness, or 
the occupation in which he was engaged, in the argument of the 
cause, the Attorney who represented the Solicitor, attacked the (506) 
credibility of said witness; commented on the manner in which 
he had been sworn, and said, "Will you give a verdict upon the evi- 
dence of this Pennsylvania yankee-this Rich-square, Grog-shop 
keeper? 

The defendant's counsel here interposed, and asked the Court to re- 
strain the prosecuting officer from making such remarks. The Court 
declined to interfere, remarking that while the Court did not approve 
of the remarks of the counsel, yet it was allowable in the latitude of 
debate, and the Court had no power to prevent it. Verdict of guilty. 
Rule, etc., Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General and Batchelor for the State. 
D. A. Barnes for the defendant.. 
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Coon- 'L'. RAILROAD. 

READE, J. The question is, whether his Honor had the power to 
stop the Solicitor for the State, when he was, in the opinion of his 
Honor, abusing his privilege in his comments on a witness and his 
testimony. 

It is a power which is usually exercised sparingly, but nevertheless, 
i t  is a power which the Court possesses; and which ought to be 
promptly and firmly exercised, where the abuse is gross, as was the 
case here. It is especially proper to exercise the power in a criminal 
case, when the State is prosecuting one of its citizens, and should not 
allow the jury to be improperly prejudiced against him. 

The question has been before this Court in the case of Devries v. 
Haywood, 63 N.C. 53, and in Jenkins v .  Ore Company, Post 565. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Jenkins v. Ore Co., 65 N.C. 565; S. v.  Smith, 75 N.C. 308; 
Coble v. Coble, 79 K.C. 592; Goodman v. Sapp, 102 N.C. 483; S. v .  
Tyson, 133 N.C. 702; Maney v. Greenwood, 182 N.C. 584; 8. v.. Tuck- 
er, 190 K.C. 709; Conn. v. R. R., 201 N.C. 160; S .  v. Smith, 240 N.C. 
635. 

(507) 
JOHS COON v. THE NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD COSIPANY. 

The North Carolina Railroad Company is not required under the 26th 
section of its charter to construct crossings and bridges over their tract 
except where public roads cross the same, which have been kept up by the 
public, by the appointment of overseers and hands to work and keep them 
in repair. 

THIS was an action on the case brought under the old system, and 
tried before Cloud, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of ROWAN Superior Court. 

The plaintiff in his declaration alleged that by reason of the negli- 
gence of the defendant in failing to repair a certain bridge over their 
track where i t  crossed a certain public road, his horse had fallen 
through, producing a fatal injury, while being driven by him in a 
wagon across the bridge. 
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Coon- v. RAILROAD. 

The only facts necessary to a proper understanding of the opinion 
of the Court are, that the road which passes over the road bed of the 
defendant, had never been kept up as a public highway, but that i t  
had been used without interruption by the public as a mill and church 
road, for twenty-six years, as some of the witnesses testified, whilst 
according to the testimony of others, it has been used by the public 
for a t  least forty years. 

The defendant asked the Court to instruct the jury that it was not 
such a public road, as was recognized in defendant's charter, and there- 
fore, i t  was not the defendant's duty to keep up bridges and crossings 
over the same, which instruction his Honor declined giving, but in- 
structed the jury that if said road had been used adversely as a public 
road for twenty years prior to the injury of plaintiff's horse, then de- 
fendant was bound to keep it in good repair, and plaintiff was entitled 
to recover, provided they were satisfied the injury arose from the neg- 
ligence of defendant. 

Blaclcmer & McCorkle for plaintiff. 
Bailey and Fowle for defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. The roads which the defendant was bound to 
make and keep in repair, by the provision in the 26th section of (508) 
their charter of incorporation, are public highways, recognized 
as such by the appointment of overseers and hands, to work and keep 
them in repair, for the use of a whole community, and not neighbor- 
hood mill and church roads, which have never been recognized as pub- 
lic highways. 

As the point upon which this case was decided in the Court below, 
was whether the road where the plaintiff's horse was injured, was a 
public highway in the sense above described, and as we think it was 
not, we do not feel called on to decide, or to intimate, what remedy the 
people of the neighborhood, accustomed to travel this road to church 
and mill, may have against the defendant. 

Per curiam. 
There is error. 
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ERENEZER MORROW v. N. G. ALLMAN ET AL. 

A negotiable instrument, the execution of which is admitted iu the an- 
swer, must be produced on the trial, or its loss accounted for. 

CIVIL action for money demand, tried before Cannon, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of MACON Superior Court. 

The plaintiff in his complaint alleged that thc defendants executed 
their single bill to plaintiff for thrce hundred and sixty dollars, due 
and payable in gold coin, February 1st) 1867, and that no part thereof 
had been paid except eighty dollars and fifty cents, wherefore he dc- 
mandcd judgment, etc. 

The defendants in their answer admitted the execution of the single 
bill, and alleged there were divers other credits against the said 

(509) single bill, besides the one stated in the complaint. 
Upon the trial the plaintiff declined to offer the single bill in 

evidence, and insisted that it was unnecessary under the pleadings, and 
that he was not coinpelled to do so. 

The defendants dcmanded the production of the single hill, insist- 
ing that there were other credits endorsed thereon, besides the one ad- 
mitted in the complaint. 

One of the plaintiff's counsel admitted that he had the single bill 
but declined to produce it. 

The defendant's counsel asked the Court to charge the jury ('that 
the note not having been offered in evidencc, nor its loss accounted for, 
and inasmuch as the plaintiff refused to offer the same in cvidcnce to 
the jury, the plaintiff cannot recover." Isis Honor declined this prayer, 
but instructed the jury that the plaintiff was entitled to recover upon 
the complaint without the production of the note. Verdict for plaintiff. 
Judgment and appeal. 

M. Erwin for plaintiff. 
Battle & Sons for defendants. 

READE, J. The only question necessary to consider in this case is, 
whether in an action on a negotiable instrument, the execution of which 
is not denied by the answer, it is necessary to produce the instrument 
on trial, or account for its loss? 

We think it is necessary to produce and file the instrument, in this 
case, a bond. It is the practice to do it, and there is much propriety in 
it. Being negotiable, how can it otherwise be known whether it has not 
been transferred? Or if kept back it may be subsequently transferred, 
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and although such subsequent transfer would not subject the maker 
to its payment, yet he ought not to be kept in jeopardy of another suit. 
And furthermore, there may be, as was alleged in this case, pay- 
ments endorsed upon the bond, of which the defendant ought to (510) 
have the benefit. 

It was competent on the trial to require the plaintiff or his counsel 
to  produce the paper, the same being admitted to be in their possession 
and in Court; and in a proper case they might have been put under a 
rule. The usual way, however, is to notify the plaintiff to produce the 
paper; and upon his failure to do so, having the power, to non-suit him. 
Rev. Code, chap. 31, see. 82. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Shields v. Whitalcer, 82 N.C. 518. 

A Superior Court Judge has no authority to vacate injunctions, or to set 
aside attachments regularly granted, except for causes pending in his own 
District. Therefore when an attachment was taken out in the third Judicial 
District, the Judge of the sixth Judicial District was unauthorized in law 
to vacate said attachment. 

Whenever a Judge exchanges Districts with another, with the consent of 
the Governor, or whenever he shall be required by the Governor to hold a 
specified term of a Superior Court out of his proper District, the authority 
of the Governor should be of record in every County in which he holds a 
term, and should be attached to the record of every appeal to this Court. 
Judges who exchange Districts by the consent of the Governor for a whole 
riding, or series of Courts, take the place of each other for all purposes 
during that series of Courts. 

When the Governor requires a Judge to hold a term of a Court (either 
regular or special) for some County outside of his proper District, the au- 
thority of the Judge is special: the jurisdiction of the proper Judge of the 
District is superseded by that of the substituted Judge in that County dur- 
ing the specified Term, but not elsewhere, nor for a longer time; the sub- 
stituted Judge has, is respect to all cases pending in the specified County 
during the specified Term, all the powers of the proper Judge of the Dis- 
trict; he still retains those belonging to him, as  Judge of his own District. 
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An attachment or other provisional remedy will be vacated without any 
undertaking by the defendant, by a Judge, if on its face it appears to have 
been issued irregularly, or for a cause insufficient in law, or false in fact. 

There is no authority for a Judge to decide any question of fact, as to 
the title to property, or to deprive a plaintif€ of a security which he has 
obtained according to law. 

APPLICATION to vacate an attachment heard at Chambers, before 
Wat t s ,  J .  

The facts of the case are sufficiently stated in the opinion of the 
Court. 

Faircloth and Bragg & Strong for plaintiffs. 
Phillips & Merrimon and Seymour for defendant. 

RODMAN, J .  On 1st May, 1871, plaintiffs issued a summons 
(512) against defendant, returnable to WAYNE Superior Court, and 

demanded judgment for a sum due by note. 
A complaint was regularly filed. Plaintiff's also on 2nd May, 1871, 

filed an affidavit to the effect that defendant had assigned his prop- 
erty in fraud of his creditors, to one Kurschbaun, and gave the proper 
undertaking. Thereupon the Clerk of Wayne Superior Court issued an 
attachment against the goods of the defendant, which were accordingly 
seized by the Sheriff. On 9th May, Kurschbaun made an affidavit that 
the goods were his, having been mortgaged to him by defendant and 
his partner J. H. Cohen, on 13th April, 1871, and the mortgage is an- 
nexed. The defendant and J .  H. Cohen confirm the affidavit of Kursch- 
baun. 

Upon these affidavits, the defendant applied to Hon. S. W. Watts, 
in Wayne County, to vacate the attachment; and his Honor thereupon 
ordered the defendant to appear before him at Newbern, on 12th May, 
and show cause, etc. 

There is no date to the order. On the return day his Honor vacated 
the attachment, and ordered the property seized by the Sheriff to be 
restored to the defendant. From this order the plaintiffs appealed to 
this Court. 

We know officially that Judge Watts is Judge of the sixth Judicial 
District, and that Wayne and Craven Counties are in the third Ju- 
dicial District. The first question therefore is, by what authority Judge 
Watts undertakes to act in those Counties? It is agreed by the counsel 
in this case, that he was directed by the Governor, under Art. IV, sec. 
12, of the Constitution, to hold the Spring Terms of the Superior Courts 
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for Wilson and Craven Counties, which are in the third district. Upon 
this part of the case, it is proper to say, that whenever a Judge shall 
exchange districts with another, with the consent of the Governor, or 
whenever he shall be required by the Governor to hold a specified term 
of the Superior Court in a County out of his proper district, the au- 
thority from the Governor should be entered of record in every 
County in which he holds a term, and should be attached to the (513) 
record of every appeal to this Court. Otherwise it cannot be 
seen, (except by the agreement of the parties as in this case,) that he 
had any authority a t  all, and his proceedings would run the risk of be- 
ing held void. 

In  the present case, it sufficiently appears by the admission, that 
Judge Watts was authorized by the Governor to hold the Spring Term 
in Wilson and Craven counties. The question then occurs, was he there- 
by given jurisdiction to act in cases pending in other counties of the 
third District, vie.: in Wayne? The question is of general interest, and 
not without difficulty. But it is probably more important that it should 
be settled, than that i t  should be settled in any particular way. We 
have concluded as follows: 

1. When Judges exchange districts by the consent of the Governor, 
for a whole riding or series of courts, each takes the place of the other 
for all purposes during that series of Courts. 

2. When the Governor requires a Judge to hold a term of a Court, 
(whether regular or special) for some county outside of his proper 
District, the authority of the Judge is special; the jurisdiction of the 
proper Judge of the District is superseded by that of the substitute 
Judge in that county during the specified term, but not elsewhere, nor 
for a longer time; the substituted Judge has in respect to all cases 
pending in the specified county during the specified term, all the powers 
of the proper Judge of the district; he still retains those belonging to 
him as possessed of in his own district. It is unnecessary to give in de- 
tail the reasons for these conclusions. They are partly founded on a 
consideration of sections 111, 112, 113, C. C. P., and partly on general 
convenience. As we have heretofore said, in questions of mere practice, 
over which this Court, by sec. 394, C. C. P., has a certain legislative 
jurisdiction, such as all Courts of appeal must have, and where no in- 
jury is worked by a decision founded on it, the argumentum ab incon- 
venienti, avails much. And we think, after balancing the incon- 
veniencies on both sides, the rule we here establish is the most (514) 
reasonable. This conclusion might dispose of the case. But we 
can scarcely do full justice to the parties, without noticing the other 
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questions arising upon the order made by his Honor Judge Watts, a t  
Newbern, on 12th May. 

An attachment or other provisional remedy will be vacated, of 
course, and without any undertaking by the defendant, by a Judge, if 
on its face it appears to have been issued irregularly, or for a cause in- 
sufficient in law, or false in fact. (C. C. P., sections 174, 186, 195, 212, 
213.) But in this case there was no suggestion of that sort. The cause 
alleged as the ground for the attachments is admitted. The property is 
claimed by Kurschbaun, under a mortgage which we will assume, for 
the present, was not apparently fraudulent, and might therefore be 
good. He  thereby entitled himself to come in and be made a party de- 
fendant, and to interplead with the plaintiff. (C. C. P., sections 61, 65.) 
In  such a case, an issue would be made, which would be triable as 
other issues are. 

Probably he might, under sec. 186, C. C. P., prevent the Sheriff from 
delivering the property to the plaintiff, until the plaintiff should enter 
into an undertaking of indemnity, as provided in that section, of which 
Kurschbaun would have the benefit. No doubt, too, a Judge would 
have the power to require a defendant, as a condition of discharging 
an attachment, to enter into an undertaking with sureties, to pay, in 
case of a recovery, the demand sued for, to an amount not exceeding 
the value of the property attached; and it would be his duty to do so, 
except when the attachment had issued under circumstances in which 
i t  is not given by law. 

We suppose the Judge thought himself justified, in ordering the 
property to be restored to the defendant without security, by sec. 512, 
C. C. P. But this section applies only when the attachment is vacated 
because of irregularity, or because it was issued upon grounds insuffi- 

cient in law, or false in fact. We can find no where in the Code, 
(515) or in any principle in law, any authority given to a Judge to de- 

cide an issue of fact, as to the title to property, or to deprive a 
plaintiff of a security which he has obtained according to law. We have 
been cited to no precedent in support of such a jurisdiction. More 
especially should a Judge refrain from such action, when the claim 
set up, if not absolutely fraudulent in law, bears on its face so many 
marks of suspicion. The property conveyed, consisting of a stock of 
goods, is not inventoried or particularized. And i t  is provided that the 
mortgagors shall continue to possess the goods, and sell them a t  their 
pleasure. Such an instrument can scarcely be called a security for a 
debt, as a t  any moment, a t  the pleasure of the debtor, the substance of 
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the security can be destroyed by a sale of it, leaving the mortgagee's 
debt still simply a debt without security. 

In  our opinion the order discharging the attachment was void. 
It is ordered that the defendant immediately return to the Sheriff of 

Wayne County, the goods originally levied on by him, and delivered to 
defendant under color of the order of Judge Watts, dated the 12th of 
May, 1871; and that the Sheriff hold the same, subject to the order of 
the Judge of the Third Judicial District, or other lawful authority. 

The plaintiff will recpver his costs in this Court. 
Per curiam. 

Cited: I n  re Rhodes, 65 S.C.  518; Morris v. Whitehead, 65 N.C. 638; 
Mauney v. Comrs., 71 N.C. 487; Devries v. Summit, 86 N.C. 131; S. 
v. Ray, 97 N.C. 514; Harris v. Sneeden, 101 N.C. 278; Henry v. Hill- 
iard, 120 N.C. 484; Herring v. Pugh, 126 N.C. 865; Lumber Co. v. Buh- 
mann, 160 N.C. 388; Mitchell v. Talley, 182 N.C. 688; S. v. Scott, 182 
N.C. 872. 

(516) 
SAMUEL HIRSH v. J. D. WHITEHEAD & CO. ET AL. 

An injunction taken out before issuing any summons is irregular, and 
will be vacated upon motion. 

To entitle a party to maintain an action for claim and deliveru of per- 
sonal property, there must be a compliance with all the requisites specified 
in Chap. I1 of Title 9, C. C. P. 

INJUNCTION heard before Clarke, J., a t  Chambers, April 27th, 1871. 
The  facts of this case sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Phillips & Merrimon and Seymour for plaintiff. 
Faircloth and Bragg & Strong for defendants. 

RODMAN, J. The defendants recovered before a Justice of the 
Peace, of Wayne County, on 5th April, 1871, a judgment against 
Samuel Cohen, upon which an execution issued, which was levied by 
one Wood, a Constable, upon a certain stock of goods. 
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Hirsh, on the 11th of April, without having issued any summons or 
filed any cornplaint on affidavit, setting forth that the goods in ques- 
tion, belonged to him by virtue of a mortgage made to him by said 
Cohen, and that Whitehead & Co., were non-residents of the State, and 
that Wood was insolvcnt, applied to the Judge of the third Judicial 
District for an injunction to restrain the said Wood from selling the 
goods levied on by him as aforesaid. Whereupon the Judge ordered the 
defendants "to refrain from selling or otherwise disposing of the prop- 
erty mentioned in the said complaint, or from interfering with the same 
in any manner, until," ctc.: and to appear on 27th April, and show 
cause, etc. 

On the 27th of April, thc parties appeared: and the Judge thereupon 
ordered: "that an injunction issuc, restraining the defcndants 

(517) from interfering with the property of the said plaintiff; and that 
any of his said property seized by said defendants, or any of 

them, be returned to said plaintiff, on his entering into a written un- 
dertaking," ctc. 

From this order the defcndants appealed to this Court. 
It has several times been decided in this Court, that an injunction, 

grantcd before the issuing of a summons, is irregular. McArthur v. Mc- 
Eachin, 64 N.C. 72. The error of the Judge in this respect needs no 
comment. 

Upon this ground alone, the injunction ordered by his Honor, must 
be vacated. 

But there is a much more serious objection to the order of his 
Honor. If the plaintiff had any just claim to the property, it could 
only be prosecuted under sections, 176 to 187 C. C. P., section 177 re- 
quires that, "when a delivery is claimed by a plaintiff, an affidavit 
must be made before the Clerk of the Court, etc., showing:" 

"That the same (thc property) has not been taken for a tax, asscss- 
ment or fine, pursuant to a statute; or seized under an execution, or 
attachment against the property of the plaintiff; or if so seized, that i t  
it by statute exempt from such seizure;" and, 

"The actual value of the property." 
None of these requisites were complied with in the affidavit upon 

which his Honor acted. By the order which his Honor makes, he takes 
out of thc custody of the law, property which i t  appeared had been 
seized undcr execution, and transfers it to the possession of the plain- 
tiff, who claimed title undcr a deed, which if not absolutely void for 
fraud upon its face, bears with it  marks of suspicion, enough to have 
put him on his guard. We forbear to say more. 
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The order appealed from is reversed, and it  is ordered that the plain- 
tiff restore to M. Wood, the Constable, the property put in the posses- 
sion of the plaintiff, (Hirsh,) by force or color of the order of 
the Judge, made the 27th April, 1871, to be held and dealt with (518) 
by said constable according to law. 

The defendants will recover costs in this Court. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Miller v. Parker, 73 N.C. 59; Trexler v. Newsom, 88 N.C. 14; 
Grant v. Edwards, 90 N.C. 32; Grifith v. Richmond, 126 N.C. 378; 
Armstrong v. Kinsell, 164 N.C. 127. 

I N  THE MATTER OF JOHN C. RHODES. 

9 fine for contempt is a punishment for a wrong to the State, and goes 
to the State. 

Bear v. Oohen, ante, cited and approved. 

ATTACHMENT for contempt heard a t  Chambers before Watts ,  J. 
In the case of Bear v. Cohen, ante 511, his Honor directed that the 

' 

goods seized under an attachment by the Sheriff of Wayne County, 
should be delivered to the defendants; and it  appearing to  the Court, 
that the Sheriff, who is the petitioner, had failed to re-deliver the goods 
he ordered a t  Wilson, on the 24th of May, 1871, "That the Sheriff, 
Rhodes, pay into Court two thousand dollars for the use of the de- 
fendants, (in that action,) as damages for the unlawful detention of 
the same, unless he, the said Rhodes, shall within twenty-four hours 
after the notice of the order, deliver said stock of goods to the Attorney 
of Record of said defendants, or his appointees." 

The goods were accordingly delivered, and Rhodes obtained a cer- 
tiorari, to review the action of his Honor. 

Faircloth and Bragg & Strong for petitioner. 
Seymour contra. 

RODMAN, J. After the order of the 12th of May, in the case of 
Bear v. Cohen, reported ante 511, that the Sheriff of Wayne should 
re-deliver the goods to  the defendants, his Honor Judge Watts, it 
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(519) appearing to him that the Sheriff had failed to re-deliver the 
goods accordingly, at  Wilson on the 24th of May, ordered that 

the Sheriff (Rhodes) "pay into the Court two thousand dollars for the 
use of the defendants, (in that action,) as damages for the unlawful 
detention of the same, (the stock of goods,) unless he, the said Rhodes, 
shall within twenty-four hours, after the notice of the order, deliver 
said stock of goods to the Attorney of Record of said defendant, or his 
appointee." 

The goods were accordingly delivered to the defendant. 
The Sheriff, Rhodes, obtained a certiorari from this Court, under 

which, the order of his Honor comes up for review. 
In  the principal case, Bear v. Cohen, ante, p. 511, we have already 

decided, that his Honor had no jurisdiction to make an order for the 
re-delivery of the goods. For the same reason he had no jurisdiction to 
fine the Sheriff of Wayne, for disobedience of that order. His judg- 
ment to that effect was therefore void. 

We think it our duty also, to notice another point in the present 
case, lest our silence may be considered an approval of the order fining 
the Sheriff. Supposing the Judge to have had jurisdiction of the case, 
and that his order of the 12th of May, was lawful, he might have fined 
the Sheriff for a contempt of Court, in disobeying it. But a fine for 
contempt is a punishment for a wrong to the State, and goes to the 
State. We know of no law by which a Judge can direct a fine for a 
contempt of his Court, to be paid to a party to a suit, or can assess in 
favor of such party, damages which he has sustained by the delay 
or refusal of the Sheriff to obey an order in the cause. 

We asked to be referred to some precedent, for such an order, but 
none was found. The order of the 24th of May, above referred to, is 
void. 

Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: Sc., 65 N.C. 518; Morris v. Whitehead, 65 N.C. 638. 

(520) 
ROBINSON v. WILLOUGHBY. 

When a debtor conveys realty to a creditor by deed absolute in appear- 
ance, and at the same time gives his note for the amount of such indebted- 
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ness, and takes a bond for title upon the payment of such note: Held, that 
such transaction is a mortgage. 

To determine whether a transaction is a mortgage or a defeasible pur- 
chase, it will be regarded as the former, if a t  the time of the supposed sale 
the vendor is indebted to the vendee, and continues to be such with a right 
to a re-conveyance upon the payment of such indebtedness. 

THIS was a civil action for the recovery of real estate tried before 
Buxton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of UA-ION Superior Court. 

The facts are that both parties claimed title under one D. R. 
Christenbury. The conveyance from Christenbury to the plaintiff was 
in form an absolute deed in fee simple, reciting a consideration of $310, 
dated December 25th) 1865, and duly registered February 8th) 1869, 
and was for fifty-two acres of land. At the time of the execution of the 
foregoing deed, Christenbury being indebted unto the plaintiff in the 
sum of $310, the latter gave to Christenbury a bond, covenanting there- 
in to convey the land in controversy to him, if he should pay off $310 
and interest within two years, and a t  the same time Christenbury gave 
his note to plaintiff for $310. All the old evidences of indebtedness of 
Christenbury to the plaintiff were surrendered to him a t  the time of 
the execution of the deed, and bond for title, and the receipt of said 
note. The witness, Stillwell, who prepared both instruments of writing, 
testified that he regarded the sale of the land as absolute, and Christen- 
bury was to have a re-conveyance of the land upon the payment of 
three hundred and ten dollars within two years from date of convey- 
ance. He also testified that, prior to said conveyance by Christenbury 
to plaintiff, that the former was indebted to plaintiff, and ap- 
plied to witness t o  become his personal security for a part of (521) 
this indebtedness, upon which he says he advised him to sell his 
lands to plaintiff to pay off his debt to him. 

The defendant offered in evidence a deed from Christenbury for the 
same land, reciting a consideration of five hundred dollars, dated Janu- 
ary 17th) 1867, and registered 3d June, 1867. Christenbury remained 
in possession of the land in controversy after his deed to the plaintiff, 
and without paying any rent, till the date of the deed to the defen- 
dant, when he left the State. The defendant gave to Christenbury a 
tract of land in South Carolina for the land in controversy. 

The bond for title from plaintiff to Christenbury had never been 
registered, nor had the latter ever paid plaintiff any part of the money 
due him. 

The plaintiff insisted that the facts showed the sale to plaintiff was 
absolute, coupled with a contract of re-sale, and that his deed being 
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the oldest, entitled him to recover. Whilst the defendant insisted that 
the transaction between Christenbury and plaintiff showed a mere 
mortgage, and that plaintiff could not recover. 

His Honor charged the jury that inasmuch as the parties agreed as 
to the facts, that i t  devolved on the Court to decide the law applicable 
to the facts, and that the transaction between the plaintiff and Christ- 
enbury was not a mortgage, but that it was an actual sale, with an 
agreement to re-sell the same lands to Christenbury within two years; 
that as both parties claimed under Christenbury, and the plaintiff's 
deed being the oldest, he was entitled to recover, and the duty of the 
jury was merely to assess the plaintiff's damages. 

Defendant excepted. Verdict for plaintiff. Judgment and Appeal. 

J. H. Wilson for plaintiff.. 
Ashe for defendant. 

RODMAN, J. As the entire contract between the plaintiff and 
(522) Christenbury was in writing, and there was no evidence of any 

fact tending to show fraud or mistake, his Honor rightly con- 
sidered the nature and effect of the contract, to be a matter of law, and 
for his decision. If his Honor permitted the evidence of Stillwell, that 
he considered the transaction a conditional sale, and not a mortgage, 
and that such was the intention of the parties, to have any weight with 
him, we think he erred in doing so. The evidence of the witness on that 
point, was not as to any matter of fact, but merely his opinion on a 
matter of law, and was therefore of no weight or value whatever. 

We think his Honor committed an error in holding that the contract, 
or transaction, between the plaintiff and Christenbury was not a mort- 
gage. 

A mortgage is a conveyance by a debtor to his creditor, or to some 
one in trust for him, as a security for the debt. Whatever is substan- 
tially this, is held to be a mortgage in a Court of Equity and the debtor 
has a right to redeem; Coote. Mort. 22, Fisher Mort. 68. 

It is immaterial whether the contract be in one writing or in several. 
Mason v. Hearne, 45 N.C. 88, and it is also immaterial (as between 
the parties) whether the agreement for redemption be in writing or 
oral; and such agreement may be implied from the attending circum- 
stances. Of these principles, and of the circumstances, which will cause 
a deed absolute on its face to be construed as a mortgage, numerous 
illustrations may be found in the treatises above cited, and in our own 
Reports. 
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In  the present case, the express terms of the writings indicate a 
mortgage, and the circumstances do not contradict, but sustain this 
view. 

Christenbury being indebted to the plaintiff, applies to Stillwell to 
become his personal surety for a part of the indebtedness, upon 
which he says he advised hini to sell his lands to the plaintiff to (523) 
pay his debts to him. 

After this advice, and perhaps in consequence of it, the plaintiff and 
Christenbury apply to the witness to draw the writings necessary to 
carry out their understanding. He accordingly draws them, and they 
are executed by the parties. 

1. A deed from Christenbury absolutely conveying the land to the 
plaintiff. 

2. A note from Christenbury to the plaintiff for $310, that being 
the amount of his indebtedness. 

3. A bond from the plaintiff to Christenbury, by which, he agrees, 
that if Christenbury shall pay him $310, on or before the 25th of De- 
cember, 1867, to make him a title to the land on which he resides; 
which is the same that was described in the deed, and is that now in 
controversy. After the execution of these writings, Christenbury re- 
mained in possession, until after his conveyance to the defendant on 
17th January, 1867, when the defendant took possession. In  determin- 
ing the question whether a transaction amounted to a mortgage, or to 
a defeasible purchase, i t  has always been considered of the greatest 
importance, whether the vendor was a debtor to the vendee: and if he 
was, and if after the supposed sale lie continued to be a debtor, the in- 
ference was irresistible, that the transaction was a mortgage, and that 
he could redeem by paying the debt. (Coote. Mort. 24.) Otherwise the 
debtor would have parted with his land without any consideration 
whatever. 

In  this case, there was an antecedent debt, and it was provided as a 
part of the agreement, that the debt should continue for the plaintiff, 
while he surrendered the old evidences of indebtedness, and took a new 
note for the amount of them, which he still holds. 

If a transaction be a mortgage in substance, the most solemn en- 
gagement to the contrary, made at  the time, cannot deprive the debtor 
of his right to redeem; such a case being on grounds of equity, 
an exception to the maxim "modus et  conventio vincunt legem." (524) 

Nor can a mortgagor, by any agreement a t  the time of the 
execution of a mortgage, that the right to redeem shall be lost if the 
money be not paid by a certain day, debar himself of such right; for 
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in such a contract, time will not be regarded as of its essence. Mason 
v. Hearne, supra. 

I n  addition to this the fact that the supposed vendor, continued in 
possession after the sale, without the demand or payment of rent, is a 
circumstance, which remaining unexplained, is inconsistent with the 
idea of an absolute sale. Taking this view of the case, Christenbury 
retained an equity of redemption, which at least his deed conveyed 
to TYilloughby. 

On the pleadings as they stand, however, no question arises upon 
that. 

As we think his Honor erred, in holding the transaction not a mort- 
gage between the parties, it follows that there must be a new trial, and 
it is unnecessary to consider the other question raised by the defen- 
dant, whether the deed to the plaintiff was fraudulent, as to a subse- 
quent purchaser for value from the grantor. 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Sc., 67 K.C. 84; Waters v .  Crabtree, 105 N.C. 399; Watlcins 
v. WilLiams, 123 N.C. 173; Porter v .  White, 128 N.C. 44; Bunn v. 
Braswell, 139 N.C. 140; Wilson v. Fisher, 148 N.C. 539; Sandlin v. 
Kearney, 154 N.C. 604; Coxe v .  Carson, 169 N.C. 139; Ray  v .  Patter- 
son, 170 N.C. 228; Potato Co. v .  Jeanette, 174 N.C. 242; Noland v .  
Osborne, 177 N.C. 17; Perry v .  Surety Co., 190 X.C. 291; Layton v. 
Byrd, 198 N.C. 469; O'Rriant v. Lee, 212 N.C. 801; O'Briant v. Lee, 
214 N.C. 731, 735; Ferguson v .  Blanchard, 220 N.C. 7 ;  Ricks v .  Batch- 
elor, 225 N.C. 11; Walston v. Twiford, 248 K.C. 693. 

(525) 
R. F. SIMONTON, ADM'R. WITH THE WILL AXNEXED OF JOHN MILLER v. 

BLEXANDER CLARK, Ex'R., ET AL. 

A promissory note barred by the statute of limitations is not revived by 
an offer to pay in Confederate currency, or bank bills. 

To repel the statute of limitations there must be such facts and circum- 
stances as show that the debtor recognized a present subsisting liability, 
and manifested an intention to assume or renew the obligation. 

READE and BOYDEN, J.J., dissenting. 
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MONEY demand tried before Mitchell, J., at  Spring Term, 1871, of 
IREDELL Superior Court. 

The plamtiff's testator held a promissory note on Clark, Shu- 
ford & Co., for $1,625, executed and due the 30th of January, 1858. 
The defendant, A. Clark, is the executor of A. Clark, Sr., who was a 
member of said firm. The defendants in their answer did not deny the 
partnership nor the execution of the note, but relied upon the statute 
of limitations. 

It was in evidence, that A. Clark, Sr., stated that in March, 1863, 
he had been over to the house of the plaintiff's testator, to pay him the 
note of about $61,600, which he held on the firm of Clark, Shuford & 
Co., that he offered to pay him the note first in Confederate money, 
and then in bank bills, which he refused to receive, and demanded 
specie. 

The defendant's counsel asked the Court to instruct the jury, that if 
the facts stated were true, they did not remove the bar of the statute 
of limitations, and the plaintiff was not entitled to recover. Which in- 
structions, his Honor declined giving, but instructed the jury, that if 
they believed from the evidence that the defendant's testator went to 
the house of the plaintiff's testator, and offered to pay off said note in 
Confederate currency, or bank bills, and that he intended thereby to 
recognize the debt as a subsisting debt, and that he then owed it, that 
the plaintiff would be entitled to recover. Defendants except- 
ed verdict for plaintiff. Judgment and appeal. (526) 

W. P. Caldwell for the plaintiff. 
Armfield for defendants. 

DICK, J. The principles of law which govern this case, have been 
so often considered by this Court, that they need no further discussion. 
2 Battle's Digest, 877. 

It is only necessary to consider the general results of decided cases, 
and apply the well settled rules of law to the case before us. 

The statute of limitations operates upon the remedy merely, and 
does not extinguish the debt. To revive the remedy taken away by the 
statute of limitations, there must be an express or implied promise to 
pay the debt. Where a plaintiff relies upon an implied promise to sus- 
tain his action, he must show such an unqualified and direct acknowl- 
edgment on the part of the debtor, of a certain existing debt, and 
present obligation and willingness to pay the same, that the law can 
imply a promise to pay upon a future demand. 
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A mere acknowledgment of the debt, is not sufficient to repel the 
statute; but there must be such facts and circumstances, as show that 
the debtor recognized a present subsisting liability, and manifested an 
intention to assume or renew the obligation. In our case the defendant's 
testator offered in 1863, to pay the debt sued on, and which was barred 
by the statute of limitations, in Confederate money or bank bills. This 
offer of payment was refused by the plaintiff's testator, and specie was 
demanded. The debtor in no way accorded to this demand; and there 
is nothing from which the law can imply a promise on the part of said 
debtor, to pay in specie, or in any other kind of money upon a future 
demand. 

The act of the defendant's testator, was a mere offer to pay in the 
currency then in circulation, and no intention was in any way 

(527) shown of assuming or renewing the obligation. 
We think the proper inference to be drawn from the evidence, 

is, that the defendant's testator was willing to pay the debt in the cur- 
rency of the country, which was then abundant; and as that was refus- 
ed, his purpose was to rely upon the statute of limitations. 

Questions like the present, will soon cease to be matters of contro- 
versy in the Courts, as the C. C. P., sec. 51, prescribes, "That no 
acknowledgment or promise shall be received as evidence of a new or 
continuing contract, whereby to take a case out of the operation of the 
statute of limitations, unless the same be contained in some writing 
signed by the party to be charged thereby," etc. 

There was error in the ruling of his Honor. 

READE, J. (Dissentiente.) I am of opinion that there was in this 
case an acknowledgment of a subsisting debt, from which the law im- 
plies a promise to pay. 

I think the majority of the Court are mistaken in supposing that it 
was an acknowledgment, and a promise to pay, if the plaintiff would 
take Confederate currency. It was an unqualified acknowledgment of 
the debt, and an unconditional offer to pay; and the plaintiff refused 
the proffered payment, because it was offered in Confederate currency. 
The defendant had no other money, and therefore he could not pay. 
But that in no way qualified the acknowledgment of the debt, from 
which the law implies a promise to pay. 

M y  brother Boyden agrees with me in this view. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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Cited: Parker v. Shuford, 76 N.C. 220; Wells v. Hill, 118 N.C. 904, 
909; Trust Co. v. Lumber Co., 221 N.C. 94. 

(528) 
W. S. FONTSIIYE v. C. TV. WESTBROOKS ET AL. 

A judgment rendered against a certificated bankrupt, merely to ascertain 
the amount of his indebtedness to the plaintiff, is not such a j u d - ~ e n t  as 
will make the sureties of said bankrupt liable therefor on an Appeal bond. 

THIS was an action of assumpsit begun in the County Court of 
GUILFORD County, wherein the plaintiff recovered a judgment again2t 
the defendants, Westbrooks and Albright, from which the said dc- 
fendants appealed to the Superior Court of law of Guilford County, 
and gave as sureties to their appeal bond the defendants, Wm. A. 
Donne11 and Wm. M. Albright, tried before Tourgee, J., at a special 
term of GKILFORD Superior Court, held in August, 1870. 

During the pendency of the appeal, the defendants, Westbrooks and 
Albright, were adjudged bankrupts on their own petition in the District 
Court of the United States for the district of Pamlico. 

The account of plaintiff being disputed, the plaintiff, on the 25th 
February, 1869, filed a petition in said District Court against said bank- 
rupts, alleging that said claim was litigated, and praying that he be 
permitted to prosecute his said suit to judgment. 

The District Court made the following order, upon the hearing of 
said petition : 

"It is determined, and the Court doth now so order and grant, that 
the plaintiff, Wm. S. Fontaine, have leave to proceed to the trial of 
his said cause, in the Superior Court of Guilford County, and to judg- 
ment in said Court, if the said Court shall determine that the plaintiff 
is entitled to judgment, for the purpose of ascertaining the amount due, 
but for no other purpose, and to no other extent is this permission 
granted." 

The defendants, Westbrooks and Albright, filed their plea 
of discharge in bankruptcy, embracing in said plea a copy of (529) 
their said discharges as bankrupts. 

During the progress of the trial, at  the said Special Term of Guil- 
ford Superior Court, the defendants, Westbrooks and Albright, pro- 
posed to offer evidence of. their discharge as bankrupts; this evidence 
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was excluded by the Court, upon the assurance of the plaintiff, that 
he did not propose to take a judgment, to be enforced by execution, 
but merely to ascertain his debt. To which ruling of the Court, the de- 
fendants excepted. 

There was a verdict for the plaintiff for $95.00, with interest thereon 
till paid, upon which his Honor rendered up judgment, and ordered 
that no execution issue against the defendants Westbrooks and Al- 
bright, but that execution issue against their sureties on the appeal 
bond, for the amount of the judgment, interest and costs. From which 
defendants appealed, and assigned as errors: 

1. That the Court refused to allow evidence to be given to sustain 
the plea of their discharge as bankrupts. 

2. That the Court entered up judgment against the defendants, in 
favor of the plaintiff for the amount of the recovery, with interest 
thereon till paid. 

3. That  the Court rendered judgment against the defendants, West- 
brooks and Albright, who were admitted to be discharged bankrupts, 
for the costs of the action to be taxed by the Clerk. 

4. That  the Court entered up judgment against Wm. A. Donne11 
and W. 34. Albright, sureties on the appeal bond, for the amount of 
plaintiff's recovery, against the defendants Westbrooks and Albright, 
and the costs of action, and ordered that execution issue therefor. 

Dillard & Gilmer for plaint i f f .  
Scot t  & Scot t  for defendants.  

PEARSON, C.J. There has been no such judgment rendered against 
the principals, as is contemplated in the appeal bond; conse- 

(530) quently there has been no breach of the condition of the bond. 
The judgment rendered, was simply to fix the amount for the 

purpose of proving it, as a debt in bankruptcy, as is provided under 
the 21st section of the Bankrupt Act. 

The discharge of the principals was a bar to any judgment against 
them, except for the purpose above indicated; and that is not the 
judgment which the sureties undertook to abide by and perform. In  
short, the bankruptcy of the principals made it impossible for the 
plaintiff to obtain judgment against them, within the meaning of the 
appeal bond; and the sureties have not been fixed with a liability to 
see the judgment performed, because there is no judgment. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
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Venire de novo. 

Cited: Lafloon v. Kerner, 138 N.C. 286; McCormick v. Crotts, 198, 
N.C. 668; Sutton v. Davis, 205 X.C. 468. 

TAYLOR & DUNCAN v. G. C. & J. N. RHYNE. 

A Sheriff is not required to sell the excess of realty beyond the Home- 
stead, or to lay off a Homestead, until the plaintiff has paid, or offered to 
pay his fees for so doing. 

THIS was a motion to amerce George W. McKee, the Sheriff of Gas- 
ton County, for failure to make a lawful return of a venditioni exponas 
issued to him in the above stated cause upon the following facts, as ap- 
pears from the original venditioni exponas and the endorsements there- 
on issued to said Sheriff from Spring Term, 1870, and returnable to 
Fall Term, 1870, commanding him to sell two certain tracts of land 
therein mentioned; that the same came to the hands of the Sheriff as 
appears from his endorsement on the 24th of June, 1870. That 
a t  Fall Term, 1870, he returned the same to the Clerk's office, (531) 
with the following endorsement: "November 8th) 1870, The 
seventy acre tract sold, and money applied to an execution in favor of 
W. W. Grier and D. ZV1. Alexander, it having the priority. The other 
tract not sold because of the homestead law, and because the plaintiffs 
did not pay, or tender the fees due for laying off the homestead;" heard 
before Logan, J., at  Spring Term, 1871, of GASTON Superior Court. 

The Court considering said return s u h i e n t  in law, refused the mo- 
tion, from which ruling the plaintiffs appealed. 

Battle & Sons for plaintiffs. 
B ynum for defendant. 

DICK, J. The land mentioned in the vendi. expo., was subject to 
the homestead exemption of the defendant in the execution; and no 
part could be sold until the homestead was laid off as required by law. 
As the homestead was not claimed by the owner, the Sheriff was not 
bound to lay i t  off, unless his fees were paid or tendered by the creditor 
in the execution. Lute v. Reilly, 65 N.C. 20. Acts 1868-'9, ch. 279. 

Only the interest of a debtor in land, in excess of the homestead, 
can be levied upon and sold; and this excess must be ascertained by 
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appraisers properly appointed. The costs of this proceeding may be 
charged in the officer's bill of fees, and collected out of the excess; but 
if there is no excess, the Sheriff has no direct means of obtaining his 
costs. The law therefore does not require the sheriff to act in the mat- 
ter, until his fees are paid or tendered by the creditor, for whose bene- 
fit the services are to be rendered. In our case this precedent duty was 
not performed by the plaintiffs, and they have no right to complain 
that the Sheriff did not render the service of laying off the homestead, 
and selling the excess. An amercement is a penalty and ought not to be 

enforced by a Court of Justice, a t  the instance of a party, who 
(532) has not performed precedent duties required of him by the law. 

The Sheriff was not in default as the plaintiff did not pay or 
tender the fees for the required service. 

There is no error in the ruling of his Honor; and the judgment is 
affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Nm.-The same parties plaint'iffs had another cause in this Court 
involving the same question which was decided in accordance with the 
principles enunciated in this case. 

Cited: Stokes v. Smith, 246 N.C. 699. 

THE STATE v. WILEY VANNOP. 

If A pursues B with a stick or piece of board raised in a striking atti- 
tude, and is stopped by a third person when within two or three steps of 
B, this constitutes an assault, although A could not have stricken B with 
the stick in his hand a t  the place where he was stopped. 

INDICTMENT for assault, tried before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of ALLEGHANY Superior Court. 

The assault was charged to have been on one Williams, who testi- 
fied that the defendant came up to where he and other persons were 
standing, and called witness to come to one side and talk with him. 
That witness refused to go, when defendant cursed him, swearing he 
would make him come. At this time defendant was twelve or fifteen 
feet from witness; defendant then picked up a stick, or a piece of 
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board, three or four feet long, and made towards witness, with the 
stick or board raised. The defendant was stopped by a bystand- 
er, two or three steps from witness, and was prevented from (533) 
striking him. From the place at, which defendant was stopped, 
he could not have struck witness with the board or stick in his hand. 

His Honor instructed the jury to find whether these facts were true 
or not, and reserved the question of law. 

The jury found the facts as above stated to be true, and say, '(they 
are ignorant, whether in law the defendant be guilty of the assault or 
not guilty." 

"If the Court shall be of opinion, that according to the facts as 
found, the defendant is guilty of an assault, then they find the defen- 
dant guilty of an assault as charged; but if the Court shall be of 
opinion, that the defendant is not guilty according to the facts as 
stated by the jury, then they say that they find the defendant not 
guilty." 

The Court, upon consideration, being of opinion that the facts as 
found by the jury, in the special verdict, did not constitute an assault, 
ordered a verdict of not guilty to be entered. 

From which judgment the Solicitor of the State appealed. 

Attorney General and Batchelor for the State. 
Armfield for defendant. 

RODMAN, J. This case is clearly within the law, as decided in 
State v. Davis, 23 N.C. 125. In  that case, Gaston, J., delivering the 
opinion of the Court, says, "So in a late case, before a very eminent 
English Judge, i t  was held, that where the defendant was advancing 
in a threatening attitude, with intent to strike the plaintiff, so that his 
blow would, in a second or two, have reached the plaintiff, if he had 
not been stopped, although when stopped he was not near enough to 
strike, an assault was committed." Stephenson v. Myers, 4 Car. and 
Payne, 349, (19 E. C. L. R.)  This English case is approved of, and is 
the exact case now before us. We think i t  reasonable in itself; and sus- 
tained by the recent case of State v. Haules, ante, 334. 

Judgment reversed, and a verdict of guilty ordered to be en- 
tered on the special verdict. Let this opinion be certified. (534) 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S.  v. Neely, 74 N.C. 426; S. v. Jeflreys, 117 N.C. 745. 
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G. W. CHIPLEY & W. B. JONES, SURVIVIXG PARTNERS v. SILAS KEATON 
ET AL. 

If a partner purchases property with the partnership effects, and sells 
said property to a bona f ide purchaser without notice, the other partners 
cannot follow the property in the hands of such purchaser. 

ASSUMPSIT, tried before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of IRE- 
DELL Superior Court. 

The facts of this case sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Bailey and Blackmer & McCorkle for plaintiffs. 
W .  P. Caldwell for defendants.. 

RODMAN, J. The plaintiffs and one Tays were partners; i t  is not 
said that trading in slaves was a part of the partnership business; Tays 
purchased the slaves to recover damages, for whose conversion this 
action is brought, and paid for them partially with his own money, but 
mostly with that of the partnership; he took the bill of sale to himself 
alone, and kept possession of the slaves for several years when he sold 
them to the defendants, who converted them. Jones was with Tays 
when he purchased the slaves and took the title to himself, and made 
no objection to his doing so. We see no error in the charge of the 
Judge. If a partner without the consent or knowledge of his co-part- 

ners, misappropriates the funds and invests them in property in 
(535) his own name, he is of course liable to his partners. But  if he 

afterwards sells the property to a bona fide purchaser without 
notice, the other partners cannot follow the property in the hands of 
such purchaser. Much less can they do this, when they acquiesced in 
the sole possession of the third partner for two or three years. 

This conclusion rests on principles so plain and familiar that we con- 
sider it unnecessary to refer to any authorities in support of it. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

JOHN W. YORK v. AUGCSTINE LANDIS. 

A surety to a note who pays off and discharges the same, is entitled to 
the benefit of all the securities which have been taken by the creditor from 
the principal. 
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In  such a case the surety can assign over to any one his demand and 
equitable rights against the principal, and the assignee will be substituted 
to all of the rights of the original creditor. 

MOTIOX to  dissolve an injunction, heard before Watts, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of GRANVILLE Superior Court. 

The plaintiff alleges in his complaint, that he was indebted unto one 
John S. Burwell, in the sum of six hundred dollars, with D. C. Parish 
as one of his sureties; and that thereafter, to secure this and other 
debts which the plaintiff owed, he afterwards, to wit: on the 4th of 
December, 1857, executed a deed to the defendant, as trustee, convey- 
ing therein certain realty, which defendant was to sell, and apply the 
proceeds thereof to the payment of the debts embraced in said convey- 
ance, if said debts were not fully paid off and discharged a t  the 
expiration of six months from the execution thereof. (536) 

That all said debts have been paid off by defendant, except 
the claim of John S. Burwell, and that one of the sureties thereto, to 
wit: D. C. Parish, paid off and discharged said debt in 1862, in Con- 
federate Treasury notes; that in 1863, plaintiff offered to repay the 
said Parish in Confederate currency, the amount he had paid as surety 
for plaintiff, which he declined to receive; that defendant now threatens 
to sell the land embraced in said deed in trust to satisfy the claim of 
the said Parish, or some pretended debt to one Addison Mangum, who 
is a stranger to said deed in trust. That defendant has already adver- 
tised said lands to pay off the debt due to the said Parish or Mangum. 

The defendant in his answer, admits that he accepted the trust, and 
that in 1863, John S. Burwell, brought an action in the County Court 
of Granville, on his note secured in said deed in trust, against the 
plaintiff and his sureties; that judgment was obtained thereon, when 
a fi. fa. and afterwards a ven. ex, issued thereon; that in December, 
1862, D. C. Parish, the surety of the plaintiff, paid off said ven. ex. in 
Confederate currency, when the said John S. Burwell endorsed said 
ven. ex. to the said D.  C. Parish; that on the 15th June, 1866, Parish 
sold and assigned to Ellison Mangum, for value, all his interest arising 
out of the deed in trust, to defendant, an account of the moneys he had 
paid for plaintiff. 

Upon the coming in of the answer of the defendant, a motion was 
made to dissolve the injunction heretofore granted, which was allowed. 
Appeal by plaintiff. 

R. W .  York for plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon for defendant. 
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RODMAN, J. When Parish, the surety for the plaintiff, paid the 
debt to the creditor, Burwell, and took an assignment from him, 

(537) i t  operated to extinguish that debt a t  law. Sherwood v. Collier, 
14 N.C. 380. 

But  by the payment, the surety acquired a right of action against his 
principal, to the value of his payment, and upon a familiar principle 
of equity, became entitled to the benefit of the security which had been 
taken by the creditor from the principal. Nelson v. Williams, 22 N.C. 
118. 

This equitable right he could assign, with the benefit of the security 
which was incident to it, and his assignee, Mangum, acquired the same 
right to require a sale of the property conveyed in trust, as his a~signor, 
or as the original creditor had. 

There is no ground for the plaintiff's injunction. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Wilson v. Bade, 72 N.C. 626; Holden v. Strickland, 116 N.C. 
191; Pully v. Pass, 123 N.C. 170; Davidson v. Gregory, 132 N.C. 396; 
Tripp v. Harris, 154 N.C. 298; Liverman v. Cahoon, 156 N.C. 207. 

THE STATE v. JOHNSON -4DAMS AND HAGAR REEVES. 

I t  is not fornication and adultery where persons, who were formerly 
slaves, were married during the existence of slavery according to the 
forms then prevailing, and after their emancipation continued to cohabit 
together in the relation of husband and wife. 

The act of 1865-'66, chap. 40, sec. 6, requiring such parties to go before 
the County Court Clerk, or a Justice of the Peace, and to acknowledge the 
fact of such cohabitation and the time of its commencement, makes it  a 
misdemeanor only for failure to perform these duties. 

INDICTMENT for fornication and adultery tried before Cloud, J., a t  
Spring Term, 1871, of SURRY Superior Court. 

The jury found a special verdict that the defendants were formerly 
slaves and were married in 1864, according to the custom which then 
prevailed among slaves, and from that time commenced cohabiting to- 
gether, passing, and recognizing each other as man and wife, which 
continued up t o  the finding of this indictment. They further find 
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that defendants have never complied with the provisions of the (538) 
acts of assembly of March loth, 1866, and March 4th, 1867. 

His Honor, upon the foregoing verdict gave judgment for the defen- 
dants from which the Solicitor for the State appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
. . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . . . ,.  , .. for defendants. 

BOPDEN, J .  The act of 1866, ch. 40, sec. 5, enacts: "That in all 
cases where men and women, both, or one of whom were lately slaves, 
and are now emancipated, now cohabit together in the relation of hus- 
band and wife, the parties shall be deemed to have been lawfully mar- 
ried, as man and wife, at  the time of the commencement of such c ~ -  
habitation, although they may not have been married in due form of 
law." 

This act, to all intents and purposes, rendered the parties thus co- 
habiting, man and wife, and devolved upon each of the parties the 
duties and responsibilities of the marriage state. It is true that this 
same 5th section also imposes upon all persons, whose cohabitation has 
been thus ratified into a state of marriage, " the duty of going before 
the Clerk of the Court of Pleas and Quarter Session, a t  his office, or 
before some Justice of the Peace, and to acknowledge the fact of such 
cohabitation, and the time of its con~mencement," and a failure to 
perform this duty, is niade an indictable misdemeanor; but the failure 
to perform this duty cannot avoid the marriage thus ratified by the act 
of 1866. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: 8. v. Whitford, 86 N.C. 639; Long v. Barnes, 87 N.C. 332; 
Baity v. Cranfield, 91 K.C. 298; Branch v. Walker, 102 N.C. 37; Jones 
v. Hoggard, 108 X.C. 180; S, v. il!lelton, 120 N.C. 595; Bettis v. Avery, 
140 N.C. 186; Crooin v. Whitehead, 174 N.C. 309. 

(539) 
THE STATE v. HEKRY ROYSTER. 

The defendant is entitled to an acquittal, when the indictment charges 
the stealing of a steer,  whilst the evidence shows that it  was a bull. 
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LARCENY tried before Watts, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of GRAKVILLE 
Superior Court. 

The indictment, charged the property stolen by the defendant as 
a steer, and the proof showed that it was a bull. The Jury found a 
special verdict to this effect and asked the opinion of the Court, etc. 
Thereupon his Honor adjudged that defendant was not guilty, from 
which the Solicitor for the State appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
No counsel for defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. Among our domestic animals, such as horses, cattle, 
sheep and hogs, castrated males are known and called, geldings, steers, 
wethers and barrows; and those not castrated, stallions, bulls, rams 
and boars; and the question in this case, is this, can a defendant, in- 
dicted for stealing one of these animals by the name by which he is 
called when castrated, be convicted, when on the trial it turns out that 
the animal stolen was not castrated, and in that condition was known 
and called by a different name? As in our case, the defendant being 
charged in the indictment with stealing a steer, and on the trial, it ap- 
peared that the animal stolen was a bull. 

The law in such a case, is too well settled, to require the citation of 
any authorities. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

(540) 
LEWIS HILLIARD v. MOSES MOORE. 

A note given 28th July, 1864, for one hundred dollars, and payable Jan- 
uary lst, 1866, which says, "This money to be paid in current fun& at the 
time the note falls due," can only be discharged by a payment in such 
funds as are current a t  the time of the maturity of the note. 

APPEAL from the judgment of a Justice of the Peace, tried before 
Watts, J., a t  Chambers. 

The plaintiff declared on the following promissory note: 
"On or before January ls t ,  1866, I promise to pay Lewis Hilliard, 

or order, one hundred dollars, for hire of negro girl, Cely, for the years 
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1864 and 1865. This money to be paid in current funds a t  the time the 
note falls due." 

Dated July 28th, 1864. 
The Justice admitted par01 evidence as to the motives the defen- 

dant had in hiring the girl, and as to her value. The Justice rendered 
judgment according to the scale, for $5.23, which was affirmed by his 
Honor, upon the ground that the Justice acted upon a quantum meruit, 
from the evidence of the witness. Appeal by defendant. 

Busbee & Busbee for plaintiff. 
No counsel for defendant. 

DICK, J .  This case is governed by the rules of construction adopt- 
ed in the case of Chapman v. Wacaser, 64 N.C. 532. 

At the time the note was executed, Confederate money was the cur- 
rency of the country, and if there was no express agreement to the 
contrary, the law would presume that i t  was solvable in such cur- 
rency. 

This presumption of law is raised by the statute of 1866, ch. 38, 39, 
and applies only to contracts made during the late war. This 
presumption is founded upon the supposed intent of the parties (541) 
to such contracts, derived from the facts and circumstances 
existing a t  the time the contract was made. When a different intent 
appears from the express stipulations of the parties, no such presump- 
tion can arise, and the provisions of the statute do not apply. 

I n  our case, it is evident that the parties knew that Confederate 
money was rapidly depreciating, and they were willing to take the 
chances of a future and different condition of things; and they ex- 
pressly agreed, that the note was to be paid in funds which were cur- 
rent when the note became due. It was a kind of speculating contract; 
and although the defendant is the loser, he must abide by his agree- 
ment, as he is not relieved by the statute. 

There was error in the ruling of his Honor, and there must be judg- 
ment for the plaintiff, for the face of the note and interest. 

Per curiam. 
There is error. 

Cited: McKesson v. Jones, 66 S .C .  262; King v. R .  R., 66 N.C. 282; 
Palmer v. Love, 75 N.C. 164; Brickell v. Bell, 84 N.C. 84. 
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(542) 
JAMES A. HENDERSON v. PETER CANSLER. 

Where two persons whose lands were contiguous had a suit pending 
about the boundaries thereto, and afterwards entered into a bond agree- 
ing to s~ibmit all questions arising about the boundaries of said lands to 
A and B, and to abide by the award made by them, and also in the said 
bond covenanted "that the party who shall fail to keep, abide by, and ob- 
serve the decision and award that shall be made according to the forego- 
ing submission, will pay to the other the sum of one thousand dollars, as 
liquidated, fixed, and settled damages:" Held, that after the award had 
been made by A and B, and one of the parties placed a fence orer the di- 
viding line as  fixed by the award, and on the land of the other, and that 
said damages were not of greater value than five dollars, that the sum 
specified in the bond is to be regarded as a penalty, and not as liquidated 
damages. 

CIVIL action tried before Logan, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of GASTON 
Superior Court. 

The action was brought to recover the amount specified in a bond, 
a copy of which is as follows. 

"NORTH CAROLINA 

"Know all men by these presents, that whereas, a controversy is now 
existing between James A. Henderson and Peter Cansler, of the same 
place concerning the right and title to a piece of land, shoal, and fixtrap 
in Catawba river. 

"Now, therefore we, James A. Henderson and Peter Cansler, do 
hereby submit the said controversy to the decision, and arbitrament 
of D. A. Lowe and John Tate of the County and State aforesaid, and 
do covenant each with the other, that we will in all things faithfully 
keep, observe and abide by the decision and award that they may 
make in writing under their hands in the premises, ready to be de- 
livered; and it is further agreed that the party who shall fail to keep, 
abide by and observe the decision and award, that shall be made ac- 

cording to the foregoing submission, will pay to the other the 
(543) sum of one thousand dollars, as liquidated, fixed and settled 

damages. 
Witness our hands and seals the 9th of May, 1867." 

[Signed.] J. A. HEKDERSON, [SEAL.] 
P. CANSLER, [SEAL.] 

[Witness.] 
'CV. M. ABERNATHY. 
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The plaintiff proved the execution of said bond, by the subscribing 
witness. 

He next offered and proved the execution of the award made in 
pursuance of said bond, which is as follows: 

"NORTH CAROLINA, 

"Know all men by these presents that we, D. A. Lowe and John 
Tate, to whom was submitted as arbitrators in the matter in contro- 
versy existing between J. A. Henderson and Peter Cansler, both of 
Gaston County and State aforesaid, as by the condition of their re- 
spective bonds of submission, executed by said parties respectively, 
each unto the other bearing date the 9th day of May, 1867, more fully 
appears." 

"Now, therefore know ye, that we, the arbitrators mentioned in said 
bond having been first duly sworn according to law, and having heard 
the proofs and allegations of the parties, and examined the matters 
in controversy by them submitted, do make this award in writing, that 
is to say: Geginning a t  a boxed white oak, Henderson's and Cansler's 
corner, now standing in the corner of the fence on the side of the hill, 
thence North 22 East 44 poles, to a stone; thence Sorth  51 East 34 
poles with the ditch to a willow stump, on the bank of the ditch; thence 
with the ditch, the natural course to the river, and thence with the 
centre of the ditch at  the river to the largest stone near the opposite 
bank of the river, all the land below to be Peter Cansler's, and all 
above this line J. A. Henderson's." 

"The costs of suit a t  Dallas now pending between J. A. Henderson 
and Peter Cansler to be paid as follows: 

"The said Henderson to pay the costs of his own witnesses, 
and one-half of the Court costs. Peter Cansler is to pay his own (544) 
witnesses, and one-half of the Court costs. This 9th May, 1867." 

[Signed.] JOHX TATE. 

M. H. Hand, a surveyor, testified that the defendant had built a por- 
tion of his fence over the line, described in the award, upon the plain- 
tiff's land; and upon cross-examination by the defendant, stated that 
in his opinion, the actual damage to the premises by such trespass, did 
not exceed five dollars. 
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Other evidence was offered, but unnecessary to be stated. 
The plaintiff's counsel asked the Court to instruct the jury, that 

plaintiff was entitled to recover the full amount of the bond, as fixed, 
settled, and liquidated damages, and nothing less, which his Honor de- 
clined, but told the jury, that according to the conditions of the bond 
entered into between the parties, it operated as a penalty, and that the 
plaintiff could only recover such damages as he had actually sustained. 
Verdict for five dollars. 

Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Guion for plaintiff. 
J .  H .  Wilson for defendants. 

READE, J. Whether a sum, stipulated to be paid for a breach of an 
obligation to abide by and perform an award, is to be regarded as liq- 
uidated damages, or as a penalty, depends not so much upon the mere 
terms used, as upon the circumstances of each particular case, and the 
intention of the parties. And this is the sum of all the authorities, 
which are abundant and familiar. Upon the supposition, that the sum 
mentioned in the bond in this case, was intended as liquidated dam- 
ages, i t  would be at  least doubtful, whether the plaintiff would be en- 
titled to recover in this action; for, to entitle him to recover, he must 

show that the defendant refused to abide by and perform the 
(545) award. Probably a bare trespass upon the premises which had 

been in dispute, would not be satisfactory evidence of a breach 
of the bond, or a failure to abide by and perform the award. 

Suppose, for instance, i t  had been awarded that the defendant 
should make the plaintiff a deed to the land in dispute, and he had 
done so; and he had subsequently committed either a wanton or an 
unintentional trespass; would that have been a failure to abide by 
and perform the award? Certainly not. It would have been a bare 
trespass, unconnected with the award, just as if i t  had been committed 
upon any other land of the plaintiff's. But as the defendant has not ap- 
pealed, this question is not decided. 

Considering the case, as i t  seems to have been considered below, as 
involving the question whether the sum in the submission bond, is to 
be considered as a penalty, or as liquidated damages, we are of the 
opinion that it is to be considered as a penalty, and construed so as 
to indemnify the party against actual loss. It would shock our sense 
of justice, if for an unintentional injury of $5.00, as the finding of the 
jury shows this to have been, the defendant should be assessed dam- 
ages of $1,000. 
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There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Affirmed. 

Under the former Equity practice it  mas discretionary with the Chan- 
cellor to refer the issues of fact to a jury, but he could never refer them 
to a Master in Chancery, or a Referee or Commissioner. 

Therefore it  is erroneous to refer complicated questions of fact to a per- 
son designated by the Court to take the account and report to the Court. 

Although the granting of an issue is a discretionary act of the Court, a 
mistake in the exercise of that discretion is a just ground of appeal. I f  an 
issue be refused, and the appellate Court should think that a contrary de- 
cision would have been a sounder exercise of discretion, i t  mill correct the 
order of the Court below. 

THIS was a Bill in Equity, filed in 1866, and returnable to Fall 
Term of Iredell Court, heard before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, 
of IREDELL Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs are the legatees of H. Redman, and filed their bill 
against the defendants as administrators with the will annexed of H. 
Redman, deceased, calling upon them for an account and settlement of 
the estate, and specially charging them with the sum of five hundred 
dollars in gold and silver, as the property of their testator, which came 
to the hands of the defendant, Thomas Redman, and was claimed by 
him as his own. 

The other administrators do not answer. Thomas Redman alone an- 
swers, and claims the $500 as his own. All the defendants submit to an 
account as prayed for. The depositions of a large number of witnesses 
were taken, as to whether the $500 was the property of the testator, or 
of the defendant Thomas. 

At Fall Term, 1870, the case was referred to M. L. McCorkle, Esq., 
as Commissioner, to take and state an account, and report to the next 
Term of the Court. At Spring Term, 1871, Mr. McCorkle made a re- 
port which did not embrace the accounts of the whole estate, 
but reported his finding on the evidence as to the ownership of (547) 
the $500. 
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To this report, exceptions were filed by the defendant, Thos. Red- 
man. This report was set aside, and his Honor directed that it should 
be referred back to Mr. hfcCorkle, to state the account and report, etc. 

Whereupon it was moved by the defendant, Thomas Redman, for 
reasons set forth in an affidavit, that the Court order an issue to be 
submitted to a jury, as to the ownership of the $500, which was ob- 
jected to by all the other parties, and refused by the Court, from which 
the defendant Thomas, appealed. 

W .  P. Caldwell, Armfield and Blackmer & McCorkle for com- 
plainants. 

Bailey for defendant. 

The case having been coniinenced under the old system, i t  is sub- 
mitted should be governed by the old Equity practice, and under that, 
"A reference was never made to establish a fact, put in issue by 
the pleadings, but always relates to some matter supplemental to the 
relief granted at  the hearing." Lunsford v. Bostion, 16 N.C. 483. 

When replication is filed to an answer, the complainant may have 
the opinion of a jury upon the facts in issue. Marshall v. Marshall, 2 
C. L. R.  435. 

Any fact stated in the bill and denied in the answer, may be inquir- 
ed into, if required, and the Court will not refuse to submit it as an 
issue to the jury. Smith v. Bowen, 3 N.C. 296, 482. 

So on a direct conflict of testimony, the Supreme Court will direct 
feigned issues. Witherspoon v. Dula, 22 N.C. 279. 

And on a bill to set aside a deed as a forgery, and where the Court 
entertained no doubt of its having been forged, yet, the defen- 

(548) dant was held entitled to have the question tried by a jury. 
Cooper v. Cooper, 17 N.C. 298. 

Additional cases, Arnsworthy v. Cheshire, 17 N.C. 456. 

DICK, J. This is a suit in equity, commenced before the adoption 
of the C. C. P., and is governed by the rules of pleading and proce- 
dure in Courts of Equity. When facts are presented by the pleadings 
and proofs, which are controverted and material, and the evidence is 
unsatisfactory or contradictory, a Chancellor usually directs issues 
to be submitted to a jury in a Court of Common Law. 

The granting of an issue is discretionary with the Court; but in the 
exercise of a sound discretion, and upon timely application made by 
either party, the Chancellor ought to refer all questions of fact, which 
are rendered doubtful, by a conflict in the evidence taken in the cause. 
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In  such cases, the Chancellor may decide the question himself; or he 
may direct proper issues to be tried by a jury; but he cannot refer 
them to a Master in chancery, or a referee, or commissioner. 

The Master's office is a branch of the Court of Equity; and a ref- 
erence to the Master is generally made for one of the three following 
purposes : 

1. For the protection of absent parties, against the possible neglect, 
or malfeasance of the litigants. 

2. For the more effectual working out of details, which the Judge, 
sitting in Court, is unable to investigate. 

3. For supplying defects or failures in evidence. Adams' Eq. 379. 

The business of the Master is to assist and enlighten the Court; but 
he cannot decide material questions of fact, which are controverted in 
the pleadings and proofs, and which determine the rights of the liti- 
gant parties involved in the cause. Such matters belong to the high 
prerogative jurisdiction of the Chancellor. In  many of the 
United States, the discretionary power of Courts of Equity, in (549) 
determining controverted questions of fact, is greatly abridged 
by constitutional and statutory provisions, which require such ques- 
tions to be submitted to a jury. 

This power of Courts of Equity under our old system, was not re- 
stricted, but existed to the same extent, as in the Court of Chancery in 
England. There are many cases where a Court is more competent to 
decide questions of fact than a jury; as for instance, where the ques- 
tions entirely depend upon conflicting documents. There are also cases 
where the weight of the testimony is so manifest and satisfactory, that 
the Chancellor needs nothing to enlighten his conscience. But the jury 
is the most appropriate tribunal when there is contradictory evidence, 
between persons of equal credit, who have had equal opportunities of 
information, and the evidence is so equally balanced on both sides, 
that it becomes doubtful which scale predominates, and the matter 
may be determined by the conduct and testimony of the witnesses 
under a rigid cross examination. 

hlthougli the granting of an issue is a discretionary act of the Court, 
a inistake in the exercise of that discretion is a just ground of appeal; 
and if an issue be refused, and the appellate Court should think that a 
contrary decision would have been a sounder exercise of discretion, i t  
wiIl rectify the order of the Court below accordingly. 2 Daniel, Ch. Pr. 
1288. Townsend v. Graves, 3 Paige, 457. 

In  the case before us, his Honor erred in referring a controverted and 
material question of fact, to a commissioner, for determination. 
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We think upon our examination of the proofs, that the matter of 
fact in controversy, is rendered so doubtful, that his Honor in the ex- 
ercise of a sound legal discretion, ought, upon the application of the de- 
fendant, Thomas Redman, to  have directed issues, submitting the ques- 
tions of fact to a jury. 

There was error; and this opinion will be certified, that proper 
(550) proceedings may be had in the cause. 

Per curiam. 
Error. 

Cited: Moye v. Cogdell, 66 N.C. 405; Isler v. Murphy, 71 N.C. 438. 

JAMES PACE v. DAVID G. ROBERTSON, JUN., ET a. 

An endorser who pays off and discharges the note of his principal can 
only recover from the latter the amount actually paid by him. 

THIS was a civil action tried before Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of CHATHAM Superior Court. 

The action was brought upon a promissory note payable to T. S. 
Lutterloh for $699, negotiable and payable a t  the Branch Bank of 
Cape Fear in Fayetteville, a t  the Bank of Fayetteville, or a t  the Bank 
of Clarendon a t  the option of the holder, dated Feb. 26th, 1861, and 
payable eighty-eight days after date. 

The summons in this case issued the 6th day of September, 1870, 
and a short time prior thereto, Lutterloh endorsed said note without 
recourse to the plaintiff for value. 

The note sued on was given in renewal of a former note which had 
been discounted by the Bank of Clarendon, on which T. S. Lutterloh 
was an endorser, and he was also an endorser of the note sued on in 
this action. 

I n  January, 1866, the note in controversy, was paid off by the said 
Lutterloh voluntarily to the Bank of Clarendon, without the knowl- 
edge of the defendants. That said payment was made in bills of the 
Bank of Clarendon, worth about five cents in the dollar. That prior 
to the indorsement of said note to the plaintiff, the defendants owned 
bills of the Bank of Clarendon sufficient in amount to pay off, and dis- 

charge said note, and interest, and tendered the same to Lutter- 
(551) loh and the plaintiff, which they refused to accept, whereupon 
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they produced said bills and claimed them as a set off in this action. 
His Honor instructed the jury that upon the evidence, the plaintiff 

was entitled to recover the full amount of the note and interest, to 
which defendant excepted. 

Verdict for amount of note and interest. Rule, etc. Judgment, and 
appeal. 

Phillips & Merrimon and Headen for plaintiff. 
Manning for defendants. 

READE, J. The single question necessary to be decided, is, whether 
Lutterloh was entitled to recover of the defendants, more than the 
value of what he paid, as endorser, for them? We are of the opinion 
that he was not. 

I t  was the privilege of the defendants, under an act of the Assembly 
to that effect, to pay off the note in bank, with the bills of the bank; 
and Lutterloh deprived them of that privilege, by officiously paying off 
the note, in the depreciated bills of the bank, worth some five or six 
cents in the dollar. 

To allow Lutterloh, or his assignee, the plaintiff, to recover the full 
amount of the note in par funds, would be to allow a surety to specu- 
late upon the principal; for which, we know no authority. 

There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: S. v. Freeman, 216 N.C. 161. 

NIXER, WHITMAN & CO. v. THE EXCELSIOR OIL AND GUANO 
COMPANY. 

The defendant is a corporation, created by the laws of the State of Rhode 
Island, did business in this State, and owned property here. Within six 
weeks after a warrant of attachment had been executed on the estate of 
defendant situate in this State, it was declared a bankrupt on its own p e  
tition by the District Court of the United States for the District of Rhode 
Island, and a deed of assignment of all the estate of defendant was made 
to the assignee. 
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Held, (1.) That the ra r ran t  of attachment, although executed on the 
estate of defendant is but nzesne process. 

(2.)  That the effect of the appointment of the assignee mas to vest the 
entire estate of the defendant in such assignee, and that the order for the 
dissolution of the warrant of attachment, and the restitution of the estate 
of defendant to the assignee, was proper. 

MOTION to dissolve an attachment under the Bankrupt Act of Con- 
gress heard before Wafts, J., at  Spring Term, 1871, of CRAVE?; Su- 
perior Court. 

The defendant is a foreign corporation created by and under the 
laws of Rhode Island. It did business and owned property in the coun- 
ties of Craven and Carteret in this State. 

The plaintiffs are non-residents. They commenced suit against the 
defendant by summons, and a warrant of attachment on the 23d day 
of February, 1870, which was at  that time executed on the estate of 
defendants. 

On the 3d day of April, 1870, the defendant filed its petition in the 
District Court of the United States for the District of Rhode Island, 
praying that it might be adjudged a bankrupt, and on the 8th day of 
April, 1870, i t  was duly adjudged a bankrupt, and thereafter a deed of 
assignment was made by the Court of all the estate of defendant to 
Samuel Peckham, as assignee, who duly qualified as such assignee, 
and makes this motion as such. 

His Honor upon consideration of the foregoing facts, dissolv- 
(553) ed the warrant of attachment against the estate of the defendant, 

and ordered the sheriff of Craven county to return to the as- 
signee, Peckham all the property he had taken under the sanie, from 
which, the plaintiffs appealed. 

Manly & Iiaughton for the plaintiffs. 
Lehman for the assignee of defendants. 

RODMAX, J. The Bankrupt -4ct of the 2d of March, 1867, sec. 14, 
enacts: That the appointment of an assignee in bankruptcy shall vest 
in such assignee, by operation of law, the title to all the property and 
estate, both real and persona! of the bankrupt, "although the same is 
then attached on mesne process, as the property of the debtor, and shall 
dissolve any such attachment made within four months next preceding 
the commencement of said proceedings," etc. 

It is objected that the adjudication of the bankruptcy of the defen- 
dant in the present case, and the appointment of an assignee, should 
not be allowed to have the effect of dissolving the attachment, because: 
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1. The adjudication and appointment by a District Court of the 
United States for the District of Rhode Island, cannot have any effect 
in North Carolina. 

2. The law of Xorth Carolina gives to the attaching creditor a lien 
which is protected under the bankrupt act. 

1. It is true that the District Court for Rhode Island, has no means 
of enforcing upon a Superior Court of North Carolina, a compliance 
with the act of Congress, or with the orders of the District Court. If 
the plaintiffs in the present action resided within the District of Rhode 
Island, the District Court could enforce its orders by process in per- 
sonam against them. As they reside beyond the jurisdiction of the Dis- 
trict Court, that means is not open. But every Court of the State of 
Xorth Carolina, owes obedience to an Act of Congress, concerning a 
matter within the power of Congress, (as a bankrupt law con- 
fessedly is,) as fully as a Court of the United States does. -4ny (554) 
contumacious attempt to evade such obligation, would be de- 
feated finally upon well recognized principles. 

The District Court of Rhode Island, having jurisdiction over the 
person of the present defendant, and having adjudged it a bankrupt, 
no Court of Xorth Carolina, can rightfully dispute such adjudication; 
and the legal consequences must be submitted to. 

We consider the adjudication of the District Court of Rhode Island, 
as equal in all respects, for the present motion, to a similar adjudica- 
tion by a District Court of the United States, for the District of North 
Carolina. 

2. Does the act of Congress require the discharge of an attachment, 
such as this? By its express words it does. And we think Congress had 
a right so to enact. 

An attachment under the C. C. P. of North Carolina, is prior to 
final judgment; if the plaintiff fails to recover, it is gone; i t  is therefore 
in its nature mesne process. By the adjudication of the bankruptcy of 
the defendant, the priority of the attaching creditor is lost; the prop- 
erty attached is mingled with the general fund of the bankrupt. The 
creditor may prove and come in for his share. 

If the bankrupt shall obtain his discharge, the creditor's action is 
forever gone, under see. 21, except for certain purposes, not material 
to be noticed at  present. If he shall fail to obtain his discharge, or to 
use due diligence for that end, the creditor may proceed to judgment. 

The case of Carr v. Fearington, 63 N.C. 560, to which we were re- 
ferred, went upon the ground that the filing of the bill, was made by 
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the Act of Assembly, to have the effect of final process. It is distin- 
guishable from the present case. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Whitridge v. Taylor, 66 N.C. 275; Ward v. Hargett, 151 N.C. 
368. 

Contracts existing between citizens and residents of the northern States 
and citizens of this State, prior to the commencement of the late war, were 
suspended during the existence of hostilities. 

Where a citizen and resident of New York had a suit pending in this 
State previous to the late war, and during the war his debtor here pays up 
his indebtedness to the attorney or agent of such non-resident: Held, that 
such action was void, and that the relation of attorney and client was ter- 
minated by the war. 

Any securities held by a citizen and resident of New York previous to 
the late war, upon persons resident in this State, could not be extinguished 
durante bello, either through the agency of the Courts here, or through 
the former agents and attorneys of such non-resident. 

Therefore, where a debtor to a citizen or resident of New York paid off 
said claim to a Clerk and Master here in Confederate currency before such 
currency had depreciated to any extent, such payment is a nullity. 

CIVIL action tried before Jones, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of BEAU- 
FORT Superior Court. 

The facts of this case sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Fowle for plaintiff. 
Warren & Carter for defendants. 

DICK, J. Every material allegation in the complaint, not contro- 
verted by the answer, shall for the purposes of the action be taken as 
true. C. C. P. sec. 137. 

All the allegations in the complaint which are admitted in the an- 
swer, are considered as part of the answer in determining the matters 
in controversy. 
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In  this case there is a demurrer to the answer, and we have to con- 
sider, whether the facts thus admitted, are sufficient to determine the 
rights of the parties. 

Certain property belonging to the plaintiffs, was sold under a decree 
of the Court of Equity for Beaufort County, made a t  Spring 
Term, 1860. The sale was made by John A. Stanly, Clerk and (556) 
Master of said Court; and the defendant, William H. Willard, 
became the purchaser of part of said property, and executed the four 
notes with the sureties as set forth in the pleadings. The sale was made 
on the 8th day of November, 1860, and the notes were payable a t  6, 
12, 18, and 24 months from that date. The sale was duly confirmed 
by said Court of Equity, and the Master was directed to collect the 
purchase money, when due, and hold the same subject to the order of 
Court. 

At the Fall Term, 1861, the following order was made: 
"In this cause, it is ordered by the Court, that the Master suspend 

the collection of the purchase money, as long as in his opinion the 
same continues solvent, with authority to receive payment of such 
bonds as the makers thereof may desire to pay." 

The first note was paid by the defendant, Willard, to John A. Stan- 
ly, Clerk and Master, on the 2d day of January, 1862, by a check on 
the Bank of Cape Fear; and the other notes were paid a t  subsequent 
periods in that year, in currency, which had not materially depreciated. 

It is also admitted, that said payments were made in good faith, and 
without any intention to defraud the plaintiffs. 

The plaintiffs at  the time of the sale of said property, and the col- 
lection of said notes, were citizens and residents of the State of New 
York; and said payments were received by the Clerk and Master, 
without their consent. The said suit in Equity, was pending a t  the com- 
mencement of the late war; and the plaintiffs, as citizens of the United 
States, were alien enemies, in the contemplation of the laws of the 
Confederate States. 

One of the important consequences of a state of war, is the absolute 
interruption of all commercial intercourse and dealing between the sub- 
jects of the two countries. A non-intercourse Act was passed by 
Congress, on the 13th day of July, 1861, (12 U. S. Stat. a t  Large (557) 
257,) interdicting all commercial intercourse between citizens of 
the United States and citizens of the insurrectionary States. 

The plaintiffs could not have commenced or prosecuted a suit in our 
Courts, as then constituted, for their alienage could have been plead- 
ed successfully in abatement of the action. 1 Saunders P1. 86. Contracts 
existing prior to the war, were not extinguished; but the remedy only 
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was suspended; and this from the inability of a citizen of the United 
States, to sue in the Courts of an insurrectionary State, or to sustain a 
persona standi in jz~dzcio. 4 Bouv. last. 291. 

The plaintiffs' said suit in Equity was pending a t  the commence- 
ment of the war; and thereupon their rights of action to collect or se- 
cure their debts, become suspendcd. As they could not assert their 
rights in the Court; they ought not to be prejudiced by the acts of ad- 
verse parties, or the officers of the Court. The suit might have been 
abated, upon the plea of alienage put in by the defendants; but their 
rights of property and the right of action, ~'r~ould not tlicreby have been 
extinguished and defeated. Aniong the civilized nations of the present 
day, the principle is well established, and generally observed. that war 
ought not to interfere with the property of the private citizens of an 
enemy's country, unless upon urgent necessity; and they ought not to 
be deprived of any securities which they held for their debts, which 
might be available upon a return of peace. Public policy requires non- 
intercourse laws to be enacted and strictly observed; but laws con- 
fiscating the property of the private citizens of an enemy's country, are 
justly odious. These humane and enlightened prmciples are fully rec- 
ognized by the Courts of this country, and are founded upon the com- 
mon law, and the modern laws of nations. 1 Kent. 63. 

The relations between the plaintiffs and their counsel, in said suit in 
Equity, were terminated by the war; and the steps afterwards 

(558) taken in the cause did not affect them. They had a good claim 
against the defendants before the \Tar began; their remedy was 

only suspended, and was revived upon the return of peace. Ex parte 
Brass Maker, 14 Vesey, 71. Bell v. Chapman, 10 Johnson 183. Brad- 
well v. Weeks,  13 Johnson 1. 

We are of opinion that the order made in the Court of Equity, for 
Beaufort County, a t  Fall Term, 1861, and the pajments received by 
the Clerk and Master during the TTar, from the defendant, Willard, 
constitute no bar to the claims of the plaintiffs in the present action. 

There is no error in the ruling of his Honor; the demurrer is sus- 
tained, and the judgment in the Court below is affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment afFirn~ed. 

NOTE.-Justice Rodrnan did not sit in this case, as he was counsel in 
the Court below. 

Cited: Justice v. Hamilton, 67 N.C. 112; Elliott v. Higgins, 83 N.C. 
461; Erickson v. Starling, 235 N.C. 656. 
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STATE EX REL A. McINTYRE v. A. H. MEBRITT ET AL. 

A Clerk and Master who failed to issue an execution based upon a decree 
obtained in 1866, until 1868, when the defendant had become insolvent, is 
liable in damages for whatever sum the plaint3 can show he has sustain- 
ed by such non-feusance. 

CIVIL action tried before Touryee, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of 
CHATHAM Superior Court. 

The action was brought upon the official bond of the defendant Mer- 
ritt, as Clerk and Master for Chatham County. The plaintiff al- 
leged in his complaint that a t  Spring Term, 1866, of the Court (559) 
of Equity for Chatham County, he obtained a decree against 
one G. B. Guthrie for $417, with interest from September, 1862. That 
defendant was then, and continued to be till the office was abolished, 
Clerk and Master in and for said county, and the other defendants 
are the sureties on his bond. That the defendant was requested to issue 
an execution against the said Gutl~rie for the enforcement of said de- 
cree, which he neglected to do until the 14th July, 1868, when said de- 
cree was dormant. That the said Guthrie, from the rendition and en- 
rolling of said decree to the summer of 1868, was seized and possessed 
of a large amount of real and personal estate out of which the whole 
amount of money due the relator could have been realized had the de- 
fendant issued an execution. That in the summer of 1868, Guthrie was 
adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition, and that relator has never 
realized anything from said estate, nor can he ever do so, as the estate 
was wholly insolvent. Whereupon the relator demands judgment, etc. 

The defendants demurred to the complaint, and assigned as a cause 
therefor that it '(does not state facts constituting a cause of action 
against them warranting the prayer for judgment therein contained." 

His Honor overruled the demurrer, and gave judgment against the 
defendants for the penalty of the bond, to be discharged upon the pay- 
ment of $604, with interest thereon, until paid. The defendants ap- 
pealed. 

Manning for relator. 
Phillips & Merrimon for defendants. 

DICK, J. The decree mentioned in this case, was obtained by the 
plaintiff, a t  Spring Term, 1866, of the Court of Equity for Chatham 
County; and i t  was the duty of the present defendant, as Clerk and 
Master of said Court, to have issued an execution as provided 
by law. Rec. Code, ch. 45, sec. 29; ch. 32, sec. 4;  ch. 20, sec. 2. (560) 
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As the defendant failed in the perforn~ance of this official duty, he 
became liable for any injury thereby sustained by the plaintiff. 

The defendant is not relieved by the ordinance of the 23rd of June, 
1866, as his liability accrued before the passage of said ordinance. Bad- 
ham v. Jones, 64 N.C. 655. 

There is no error in the ruling of his Honor, and the judgment is 
affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Bank v. Bobbitt, 111 N.C. 197. 

BRYAST D. AUSTIN v. IIIAVOAH HELJIS, ET a. 

I t  is not necessary that all the Commissioners appointed under the Act 
of Spril, 1869, chap. 138, elltitled "Au Act relating to  special procedure in 
cases cf mills," should sign the report required to be made, a majority 
being sufficient. 

SPECIAL proceedings to recover damages for the ponding back water 
on the plaintiff's lands, so as to obstruct the inill wheels of the plaiu- 
tiff, on an appeal from the Superior Court of Union County, tried be- 
fore Buzton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of UNION Superior Court. 

After the coming in of the answer of the defendants, the Clerk of 
the Superior Court appointed one commissioner, and the plaintiff and 
defendants respectively appointed each a commissioner, to assess the 
damage, if any, in accordance with the provisions of chap. 158, Acts of 
1868-'69. 

The Commissioners after due notice to the parties, met upon the 
premises and heard evidence from both plaintiff and defendants, 

(561) and made their report to the Clerk of the Superior Court. The 
defendants excepted to said report: 

1. In  that the witnesses examined in the case before the Commis- 
sioners, were sworn by ITT. H. Simpson, Esq., one of the plaintiff's at- 
torneys. 

2. In  that the evidence adduced in the case was not reduced to 
writing. 
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3. Because the report does not show that the Commissioners were 
sworn. 

4. Because the report does not show that the witnesses were sworn. 

6. Because one of the Commissioners, H. M. Houston, has not con- 
curred in the report, and has refused to sign the same. 

7. Because the Commissioners refused to admit evidence offered 
by the defendants, to contradict the material evidence of one William 
A. Gaddy, a witness, examined by the plaintiff. 

8. In that the Commissioners declined to examine the parties to the 
proceeding. 

The CIerk overruled a11 the exceptions of the defendants, and ap- 
proved the report of the Commissioners, from which the defendants 
appealed to the Superior Court, where his Honor, after argument, de- 
cided as follows: 

It is considered that Exception 1 be overruled, (1.) Because as the 
law stood a t  the time of said examination, an Attorney a t  Law might 
hold a magistrate's commission. (2.) The Attorney referred to, took 
no part in the examination of the witnesses, nor in the trial before the 
Commissioners, but merely swore the witnesses in their presence, and 
a t  their request. 

2d Exception overruled. Because i t  was not necessary that the evi- 
dence should be reduced to writing, nor is there any law requiring it. 

3d Exception overruled. Because the proof is, and the Court so 
finds, that the Commissioners were all sworn, and the Court under the 
authority of law, relating to special proceedings, chap. 93, sec. 
7, Acts of 1868-'69, directs the report of the Commissioners to (562) 
be amended by supplying omissions. 

4th Exception overmled. For reason assigned in overruling Excep- 
tion 3. 

5th Exception withdrawn. 

6th Exception ovemled. Because the Court considers the report of 
the majority of the Commissioners, as the report of the Commissioners. 
Rev. Code, chap. 108, sec. 2. 

7th Exception overruled. Because the proof is, and the Court so 
finds, that the evidence offered to contradict the statement of one Wm. 
A. Gaddy, was offered, before Gaddy was offered as a witness, and 
was not renewed after Gaddy was examined. 
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8th Exception overruled. Because the proof is, and the Court so 
finds, that neither of the parties proposed either to examine each other, 
or to be examined. 

It is further considered by the Court, that the reports of the Com- 
missioners awarding, etc., be affirmed, etc. From which the defendants 
appealed. 

J .  H .  W i l s o n  for plaintiff 
Ashe for defendants .  

DICK, J. We have considered the various exceptions filed by the 
defendants, and concur in the opinion of his Honor. 

The 6th exception was the only one insisted upon by the counsel in 
this Court. Under the Act of 1868-'69, a person injured by the erection 
of a public mill, is entitled to have his damages assessed by three Com- 
missioners, appointed in the manner prescribed in said Act. 

There is no provision in the i lct  requiring all the Commissioners to 
concur in the report; and the action of a majority is sufficient, as in 
other cases, where three or more public officers, or other persons are 
entrusted with the exercise of joint authority. Rev. Code, chap. 102, 
see. 2. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited:  Ballard v. Charlotte,  235 S.C. 486. 

(563) 
ELIZABETH JEKKINS, ADM'X, OF WM. JENIZIXS v. THE KORTH CARO- 

LINA ORE DRESSING COMPANY. 

Whatever is alleged in the coniplaint and not denied in the answer need 
not be proved. 

It is discretionary with the Court to stop counsel a t  the time, who are 
making improper remarks to the jury, or to wait and correct the error in 
the charge. 

Where counsel grossly abuses his privilege whilst addressing the jury to 
the manifest prejudice of the opposite party, i t  is the duty of the Court to 
stop him then and there; otherwise it is ground for a new trial. 
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Section 299, C. C. P., allowing appeals, applies only to "matters of law 
or legal inferences," and not to an order involving a mere discretion. 

Whether a new trial ought to be granted because the verdict is against 
the weight of evidence, is a matter solely in the discretion of the Judge 
who tries the cause. 

CIVIL action for services rendered the defendant, and for work and 
labor done by the plaintiff's intestate, tried before Cloud, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of ROWAN Superior Court. 

The facts in this cause, and the exceptions to the rulings of his 
Honor sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Blackmer & McCorkle for plaintiff. 
Bailey for defendant. 

READE, J. I .  It is objected by the defendant that the plaintiff did 
not prove that the defendant was a corporate body with power to con- 
tract. 

It is alleged in the complaint, and not denied in the answer, and 
therefore need not be proved, that the defendant is a corporation. C. 
C. P. sec. 127. It is in evidence that the defendant had officers and was 
doing the corporate business of mining, and was making contracts and 
performing them, and that is prima facie, if not conclusive, upon 
the defendant, that it had power to contract. (564) 

11. The plaintiff offered the testimony of one Mauney, that 
he had been employed by Van Kest, the president of the company, 
to pay off the hands working for the company; that Van Nest told him 
to pay them off, and that he did so. 

The defendant objected to this evidence. We think it was properly 
received. It was evidence that the defendant was holding itself out to 
the world as a corporation, with power to contract, etc. 

111. The counsel for the plaintiff in his address to the jury, spoke 
of his client as a "poor widow," and of the defendant as a ''wealthy 
corporation, attempting to cheat her out of her rights." The defendant's 
counsel, asked his Honor, to stop the plaintiff's counsel. His Honor did 
not interrupt the plaintiff's counsel a t  the time, but in his charge to 
the jury, he told then1 the poverty of the plaintiff had nothing to do 
with the case. 

Zealous advocates are apt to run into improprieties; and it must gen- 
erally be left to the discretion of the Judge, whether it bests comports 
with "decency and order," to correct the error at  the time, by stopping 
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or reproving the counsel; or wait until he can set the matter right in 
his charge. 

It must often happen that the Judge cannot anticipate that the 
counsel is going to say any thing improper; and it may be said before 
the Judge can prevent it, as in this case. The Judge could not know 
that the counsel was going to speak of his client as a "poor widow." 

And then the question was, whether he was obliged to stop the 
counsel then and there, and reprove him, and tell the jury that they 
must not consider that, or whether he would wait and correct that, and 
a11 other errors, when he came to charge the jury. Ordinarily this must 
be left to the discretion of the Judge. But still it may be laid down as 
law, and not merely discretionary, that where the counsel grossly 

abuses his privilege to the manifest prejudice of the opposite 
(565) party, it is the duty of the Judge to stop him then and there. 

And if he fails to do so, and the impropriety is gross, it is good 
ground for a new trial. 

I n  the case before us the impropriety was not gross; and it  was 
somewhat provoked by the defendant's counsel; for he had spoken of 
the plaintiff's claim as "trumped up;" and in order to discredit one of 
her witnesses, who was also her surety, he had spoken of her poverty, 
etc. 

It is difficult to lay down the line, further than to say, that it must 
ordinarily be left to the discretion of the Judge who tries the cause; 
and this Court will not review his discretion unless it is apparent that 
the impropriety of counsel was gross, and well calculated to prejudice 
the jury. An instance of which may be found in State v. Williams, 
ante, 505. See also, Devries v. Phillips, 63 N.C. 53. 

IV. The defendant moved for a new trial upon the ground that the 
verdict was against the weight of the evidence. His Honor refused the 
motion. 

The motion was a proper one for the consideration of his Honor. 
It has always been understood to be within the province of the 

Judge who presides at a trial, to set aside a verdict which is clearly 
against the weight of the evidence, and grant a new trial. It is how- 
ever a power which has been and ought to be cautiously and sparingly 
exercised. It has always been understood to be discretionary with the 
presiding Judge, and that the exercise of his discretion could not be re- 
viewed in this Court. It is insisted, however, that under the C. C. P., 
see. 299, an appeal does lie from the order of the Judge, allowing or re- 
fusing the motion. That section of the C. C. p., is as follows: 
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"An appeal may be taken from every judicial ordcr or dctcrmina- 
tion of a Judge of a Superior Court, upon or involving a matter of 
law or legal inference, whether made in or out of term, which 
affects a substantial right, claimed in any action or proceeding; (566) 
or which in effect detcrn~ines the action and prcvents a judg- 
ment from which an appeal might be taken; or discontinues the ac- 
tion, or grants or refuses a new trial." 

This clearly allows an appeal from an order granting or refusing a 
new trial; but still it must be an order "involving a matter of law or 
lcgal inference," and not an ordcr involving a mere discretion. For in- 
stance, if, upon the rnotion for a new trial in the case before him, his 
Honor had said, the weight of tlie evidence is clearly against the ver- 
dict, and I would set tlie verdict aside, if I had the power, but I have 
no power to set the verdict aside for such a cause; or suppose he had 
said, I think tlie evidence sustains the verdict, but nevertheless the mo- 
tion being made, I think the law compels me to set aside the verdict. 
I n  cither of these cases an appeal would lie from the order, because the 
Judge had misconceived the law. 

The order would involve a "question of law" as to the power of a 
Judge to set aside a verdict or to refuse a rnotion to set it aside. In 
such case this Court could review the order, and say that the Judge 
had the power, and then send back the case, for him to exercise his 
discretion. It would be strange if, after thc Constitution has prohibited 
this Court from trying any issuc of fact, we should be required by the 
Code to look into all the evidence, and determine whether the jury has 
found the facts correctly. And if we were not so prohibited, it would be 
almost impossible for us to do it, unless a fac simile of the trial could 
be made, not only of what the witnesses said, but how they looked, 
and what was their behavior, etc. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

NOTE.-Justice Boyden having been of counsel, did not sit in this 
case. 

Cited: S.  v. Williams, 65 N.C. 506; S. v. Raker, 69 N.C. 149; 8. v. 
Smith, 75 N.C. 308; Coble v. Coble, 79 N.C. 592; Cannon v. Morris, 81 
N.C. 142; 8. v. Braswell, 82 N.C. 694; Gay v. Nash, 84 N.C. 335; Good- 
man v. Sapp, 102 N.C. 483; Grant v. Gooch, 105 N.C. 281; S. v. Tyson, 
133 N.C. 701; S. v. Homer, 139 N.C. 606; S. v. Peterson, 149 N.C. 537; 
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S. v .  Davenport 156 N.C. 613; Maney v. Greenwood, 182 N.C. 584; S. 
v. Tucker, 190 N.C. 709, 712; Lamborn v. Hollingsz~'orth, 195 X.C. 353; 
S. v. Beal, 199 N.C. 304; Conn. v. R. R., 201 K.C. 160; S. v. Helms, 
218 N.C. 597; Wells v. Clayton, 236 K.C. 106; S. u. Smith, 240 N.C. 
635. 

(567) 
A, MYERS v. J. T. HBMILTOK. 

A Judge of the 6th Judicial District has no power to vacate an order for 
claim and delivery of personal property, issuing out of a Court of the 3d 
Judicial District, unless he has been legally assigned to hold the Court of 
the County where the subject matter is pending. 

MOTIOK to set aside an order of the Clerk of the Superior Court of 
Wayne County, granted in a civil action for claim and delivery of per- 
sonal property, heard before Watts ,  J., a t  Chambers, in WILSON 
County. 

The plaintiff sued out process against the defendant, for claim and 
delivery of certain specified articles, from the Superior Court of TTayne. 

The property was taken into possession by the Sheriff of Wayne 
County, and by him delivered to the plaintiff on the 29th of De- 
cember, 1870. 

On the 26th of May, 1871, after notice of the application to the 
plaintiff, his Honor, Judge Watts, ordered the plaintiff to re-deliver to 
the defendant, the goods mentioned in the proceedings, seized by the 
Sheriff of Wayne County, and heretofore delivered by him to the 
plaintiff. From which order the plaintiff appealed. 

Faircloth for the plaintiff. 
N o  counsel for the defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. It is enough to notice one of several fatal objections, 
to the proceeding had before his Honor, Judge Watts. He  had no juris- 
diction to set aside an order made in the County of Wayne. Wood v. 
Morris, post, 637. 

The reasoning in support of this conclusion, assumes that Judge 
Watts had jurisdiction in the two counties, for which he had 

(568) made an exchange with Judge Clarke, during the two weeks of 
the Court of each County. 
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This is a question about which we are not a t  liberty to express an 
opinion; and it is referred to, merely to "exclude a conclusion." The  
Constitution, art. 4, sec. 14, authorizes Judges to exchange Districts; 
it does not follow as a matter of course that Judges are thereby au- 
thorized to exchange one or two counties in their Districts, on the idea 
that "the greater includes the less;" for there are many grave consid- 
erations tending to a different conclusion, among others, the many 
difficult and perplexing questions, like the one now before us, which a 
splitting up of districts may give rise to. 

The other branch of this section has no bearing on the question; by 
it, the Governor, for good reasons, "may require any Judge to hold one 
or more specified terms, in lieu of the Judge, in whose District they 
are." This has no reference to an exchange of one or more counties. 
There may be good reasons for requiring Judge A. to hold a special 
Tern1 in a County of the District of Judge B., and no corresponding 
good reason for requiring Judge B. to hold a special Term in a County 
of the District of Judge A. So that provision does not bear upon our 
question. 

There is error. Order appealed from reversed. 
Per curiam. 
Reversed. 

Cited: S. v. Watson,  75 N.C. 137; S. v. R a y ,  97 N.C. 514. 

(569) 
JOSEPH K. BURKE, ASSIGNEE OF M. BROWN v. STOKELY & OLDHAM. 

Where an attorney was written to by the defendant to appear in a cause 
then returnable to a Term of his Court in 1861, and he failed to make an 
appearance thereto, when a judgment by default and enquiry was obtained 
in 1863: Held, that it did not make out such a case of "mistake, inadver- 
tence, surprise or excusable negligence," as to justify the Court in setting 
aside said judgment. 

Where a final judgment is rendered in an action after the death of one 
of the defendants, i t  will be vacated upon motion, as it is "error in fact" 
to take judgment against one who is dead. The death of the defendant may 
be snggested, and the action proceed against the surviving defendant; and 
it is the business of the plaintiff to make such suggestion, but the judgment 
being joint, the objection may be taken by the surviving defendant. 
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MOTION to vacate a judgment, heard before Cloud, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of ROWAN Superior Court, upon the following facts: 

Tlic action was made returnable to Fall Term, 1861, of Rowan SU- 
perior Court, and judgment by default and enquiry was rendered a t  
Fall Term, 1863. 

It appeared from the evidence that the dcfendants wrote to the late 
N. N. Flcming, then an attorney of the Salisbury bar, and employed 
him to plead to tlie suit, stating that they had a meritorious defence. 
There was no evidcnce to show whethcr Mr. Fleming ever received this 
letter or not, but a t  all events he entercd no appearance for defendants. 

It further appeared that the defendants were not aware of the fail- 
ure of Mr. Fleming to appear in the case, or of what had been done in 
it, until a few days before tlie application to vacate the judgment was 
made. 

It also appeared that the defendants made application to va- 
(570) cate the h a 1  judgment rendered in the case within one year af- 

ter notice thcrcof, and that they had a valid and nleritorious de- 
fence to the action. 

The evidence also showed that at the time of the enquiry of dam- 
ages and judgrncnt tlicreon had, a t  Fall Term, 1869, the defendant 
Stokely was dead, but which fact did not then appear. That the letter 
retaining Mr. Fleming was sent by mail, and that the defendants re- 
ceived no reply thereto. 

His Honor denied the motion, and the defendants appealed. 

R. A. Caldwell for the plaintiff. 
Fowle and Bailey for the defendants. 

1. The defendant, Stokely, having died after judgment by default 
and enquiry, tlie cxecution of the enquiry and judgment thereon was 
irregular, and contrary to the course of the Court. Colson v. Wade, 
5 N.C. 43. 

For such irregularity, a writ of error corarn nobis was the remedy 
under the old system. Latham v. flodge, 35 N.C. 267. Writs of error 
being abolished by the C. C. P., sec. 296, wc submit that the remedy 
by notice and motion is a proper substitute. Ford v. Alexander, 64 N.C. 
69. 

And as the judgment is joint, the error permeates it tliroughout, for 
to have supported error, all thc plaintiffs in error should have joined, 
or there should have been a summons and severance which death in 
this case prevented. 
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2. Treating the judgment as regular in any respect, we sfibmit that 
our case is on "all fours" with the recent case of Griel v. Vernon, ante, 
76. 

PEARSON, C.J. The motion to vacate embraced both the judgment 
by default and the final judgment. Thc attention of his Honor, seems 
not to have been called to this fact. We concur with him in the conclu- 
sion that the defendants do not make out a case of "mistake, inad- 
vertance, surprise or excusable negligence." C. C. P., sec. 133. 
So the motion was properly refused, in respect to the judgment (571) 
by default; hut to the final judgment, there was a further ob- 
jection. It was rendered after the dcath of one of the defendants. At  
comn~on law, this would have caused an abatement of the action. 8 
and 9 Will. 111, ch. 11, provides that the action shall not abate by the 
death of one of tlic defendants, but his dcath may be suggested, and 
the action proceed against the surviving defendant. It was the business 
of the plaintiff to make this suggestion; as it is "error in fact." to take 
judgment against one who is dead. Colson v. Wade, 5 N.C. 43. The 
judgment being joint, thc objection may be taken by the surviving de- 
fendant, although, if he be present and take part in the "enquiry of 
damagcs," when judgment by default had been taken in the life time 
of his co-defendant, the Court could dcprive hini of this advantage, by 
allowing the suggestion to be entered nunc pro tunc, and the action to 
be treated as having abated in respect to the deceased party. 

I n  our case, howevcr, thc surviving defendant took no part in the 
enquiry of damages; and the final judgment should be vacated, and 
new enquiry of damagcs created, a t  which the alleged meritorious dc- 
fence may possibly be made available to some extent. 

This will be certified. No costs are allowed. 
Per curiam. 
,Judgment reversed. 

Cited: Hyman v. Capehart, 79 N.C. 512; Mebane v. Mebane, 80 
N.C. 40; Hodgin v. Matthews, 81 N.C. 292; IIiatt V .  Wagoner, 82 N.C. 
174; McLean v .  McLean, 84 N.C. 368; Henry v. Clayton, 85 N.C. 374; 
Lynn v. Lowe, 88 N.C. 481; Knott v. Taylor, 99 N.C. 515; Manning v. 
R. R., 122 N.C. 828; Kerr v. Rank, 205 N.C. 412. 
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(572)  
THE STATE v. WILSOPI' DEWER A ~ D  WILLIAM BATTLE. 

Where A and B are jointly indicted with others, for wilfully setting fire 
to and burning a barn containing grain, and the evidence showed that A 
and B were not present, but were accessories before the fact: Held, that 
they could not be convicted as principals under this indictment. 

The effect of the act of 1868-'69. chap. 167, entitled "an act in relation to 
punishments," was not to make "misdemeanors" of offences which were 
formerly felonies. 

INDICTMENT for wilfully burning a barn containing grain, tried before 
Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of CHATHAM Superior Court. 

The defendants with Henderson Nash, Hardy Stewart, Luke Olive 
and Wyatt Boylan, were jointly ind~cted for wilfully and feloniously 
setting fire to and burning a barn, containing grain, the property of one 
James H. Mimms. 

During the progress of the trial the Solicitor for the State offered to 
prove that the defendants Wilson W. Dewer and William Battle, ad- 
vised, abetted, aided and procured their co-defendants to burn the 
said barn, to which defendants objected. Objection overruled, and the 
evidence allowed. 

The defendants' counsel asked the Court to charge the jury, that al- 
though they might find the defendants, Dewer and Battle, guilty as 
accessories before the fact, yet they could not convict under this bill, 
unless they were present and participated in the burning, which in- 
structions the Court declined to give. 

Verdict guilty, as to all the defendants, except Henderson Nash. 
Judgment of the Court, that the defendants Olive and Stewart be 

imprisoned in the Penitentiary for fifteen years, and Dewer and Battle, 
for twelve years a t  hard labor. 

Appeal by the defendants, Dewer and Battle. 

(573) Attorney General for the State. 
Howxe for defendants. 

PEARSON, C.J. The act 1868-'9, ch. 167, entitled: "An act in rela- 
tion to punishment" abolishes the punishment of death, except for the 
crimes of murder and rape, and substitutes imprisonment in the State's 
prison for life or for years, for the crime of burning a barn with grain 
in i t ;  the term is not less than five, nor more than sixty years. The act 
also abolishes whipping and other corporeal punishments, and substi- 
tutes imprisonment in the State's prison. 
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T O  support the ruling of his Honor, it is necessary to establish the 
proposition, that the effect of this statute, is to make all felonies, ex- 
cept murder and rape, ffmisdemeanors." If that be so, his Honor was 
right, for there are no accessories before the fact in mere misdemeanors; 
and all are treated as principals. The statute is entitled: "An act in 
relation to punishment." Its object is to substitute the Penitentiary for 
the gallows and the whipping post, that is all. How it can have the 
further effect, incidentally, to change the grade of crime, we are not 
able to see, KO authority was cited, and no reason was suggested in 
support of t l ~  proposition. 

The prisoners might have been indicted and tried as accessories be- 
fore the fact, and it was error to convict them under an indictment, in 
which they, with others, are all charged as principals. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

Cited: S. v. Green, 119 N.C. 900; S. v. Bryson, 173 N.C. 806; S. v. 
Swrles, 230 N.C. 278; S. v. Jones, 2.54 N.C. 453. 

(574) 
F. J. HAYWOOD v. J. F. HUTCHINS, Ex'R. OF JOHN HUTCHINS, DECEASED. 

Where a Physician had an account running through a period of many 
years against A for medical services rendered, whilst the latter had an ac- 
count against the Physician for agricultural products furnished him a t  
various times, and these transactions had no business connection with each 
other, but mere entirely independent, and mere matters of set off: Held, 
that a bill in equity could not be sustained for an account and settlement 
of the demands existing between the parties. 

BILL in Equity, transferred from the Court in Equity of WAKE 
County, at  Spring Term, 1868. 

The complainant alleges in his bill that he has an account against 
the defendant's testator, John Hutchins, for medical services rendered, 
commencing in the year 1834, and ending in February, 1863, amount- 
ing to the sum of eleven hundred and forty-eight dollars and seventy 
cents. That  the testator died in 1863, and a t  the time thereof, was en- 
titled t o  several credits amounting to about two hundred and fifty 
dollars, which the testator had paid on said account. 
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The Bill further alleges, that the testator in Iiis life time had an ac- 
count current against the complainant, for hay and other agricultural 
products, running through a period of many years, the amount and 
particulars whereof, the complainant is ignorant. The said account cur- 
rent never having been rendered unto him by the testator in his life 
time, nor by the defendant, his executor, since liis death. That the de- 
fendant is the executor of the said John Eutchins, and received as such 
a large amount of personalty inore than sufficient to pay off and dis- 
charge all the ind~btedness of his testator. 

The prayer of the bill is, that an account may be decreed to be taken, 
and the balance due from the testator to the con~plainant in respect 

of his said demand may be ascertained; and that the defendant 
(5'75) may be required to admit assets of his testator to an amount 

sufficient for the payment of complainant's said demand, and in 
the event of the failure of the said defendant so to do, that an account 
may be taken of the assets which may, or ought to have come into the 
hands of the defendant, etc. 

The defendant filed a demurrer to the bill of the complainant, when 
by consent of the parties, the cause was transferred to this Court for 
trial. 

Fowle & Badger and Haywood  for complainant.  
Bragg & Strong for defendant .  

DICK, J. The jurisdiction of Courts of Equity in matters of ac- 
count, is assumed where the Courts of law cannot conveniently ascer- 
tain and adequately administer the rights of the parties. I t  is ordinarily 
exercised where the defendant occupies such a position or relation as 
requires him to keep and render an account to the plaintiff; and also 
where there are mutual dealings between the parties, not constituting 
mere matters of set off, but requiring, in order to ascertain the balance, 
a more complicated account, than can practically be taken a t  law. 
Adams' Equity, 222. 

I n  our case, the plaintiff as a physiciaa, rendered professional ser- 
vices to the testator of the defendant, for a long series of years, and 
received a t  various times, partial payments, which were duly credited; 
and there was no difficulty in striking a proper balance. 

The defendant's testator Jvas a farmer, and a t  various times furnish- 
ed agricultural products to the plaintiff a t  the market prices. There 
was no agreement between the parties that their cross demands should 
constitute items of account, and the claims of the one should he in 
satisfaction pro tan to  of the other. These transactions had no business 
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connection with each other, but were entirely independent, and con- 
stituted mere matters of set off, which could be easily ascertain- 
ed and adjusted in a Court of law. (576 

I n  McLin v. McNarnara, 22 S .C.  82, the transaction between 
the parties consisted of a continuous course of dealing in the way of 
trade and merchandize, and created mutual and dependent demands. 

There was no necessity for the plaintiff in this case, to resort to the 
extraordinary jurisdiction of a Court of Equity, as his remedy at law 
was plain and adequate. 

The bill must be dismissed. 

W. D. ROSS ET AL v. HARRISON ALEXANDER. 

Prior to the adoption of the C. C. P., the lien acquired by fi, fa  expired 
a t  its return. 

Therefore, judgments obtained at  Spring and Fall Terms, 1869, of Guil- 
ford Superior Court, and docketed respectively during the Terms of said 
Court, have priority over a judgment obtained in 1867, upon which fi, fas. 
regularly issued up to Fall Term, 1868, of the Superior Court of Alamance, 
and no returns made thereto, a t  which Term the said judgment was trans- 
ferred and entered on the judgment docket of Alamance Superior Court, 
but not docketed in Guilford County till 24th December, 1869. 

MOTION for the application of certain moneys in the hands of the 
Sheriff of Guilford County, heard before Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of GUILFORD Superior Court. 

The facts were that one W. D.  Ross obtained a judgment a t  Spring 
Term, 1869, of Guilford Superior Court, against Robert D .  Thorn, and 
had the same docketed the 1st of March, 1869. Four other judg- 
ments were rendered a t  the Fall Term, 1869, of said Court, (577) 
against the said Robert D .  Thorn. James S. Scott obtained a 
judgment against Thorn a t  Spring Term, 1867, of Alamance Superior 
Court of law; a transcript of which said judgment was docketed in 
Guilford County on the 24th of December, 1869. 

The Sheriff returned a t  Spring Term, 1869, that he had in his hands 
five hundred and seventy dollars arising from the sale of the property 
of Robert D .  Thorn, having the six executions based upon the fore- 
going judgments, and asking the advice of the Court as to how the 
said money shall be applied; and thereupon, the plaintiffs, other than 
James S. Scott, moved the Court for the application of the money to 
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Ross ti. A m x a i ~ n ~ x .  

the payment of their executions to the exclusion, of the execution of 
James S. Scott. 

All of the said plaintiffs were present in Court, accepted service of a 
rule, and consented to go into a hearing of said motions. His Honor 
found as a fact, that executions were regularly issued on the judgment 
in favor of James S. Scott, to the Sheriff of Guilford County, up to 
Fall Term, 1868, of the Superior Court of Alamance County, a t  which 
Term the said judgment was transferred, and entered on the judgment 
docket of Alamance Superior Court. The executions issued as aforesaid 
were returned by the Sheriff of Guilford, without a levy, and that no 
execution on said judgment was issued from Fall Term, 1868, to Spring 
Term, 1869, nor froni Spring Term, 1869 to Fall Term 1869, and no 
transcript of said judgment was docketed in Guilford County until De- 
cember 24th, 1869. 

Upon the foregoing facts, his Honor adjudged that the money 
brought into Court be applied first to the payment of the Ross judg- 
ment, then ratably amongst the four judgments docketed on the 6th 
of September, 1869, and the remainder to the judgment of James S. 
Scott. From which order Harrison Alexander, assignee of the said scott, 
appealed. 

(578) Scott & Scott for appellant. 

1. Causes in lan- and equity shall be transferred without prejudice 
by reason of the change. See Constitution, Art. 4, sec. 25. 

2 .  By Legislative construction this has been made to appIy to judg- 
i?lents as well. See C. C. P., sec. 403, and Johnson v. Sedberry, 65 N.C. 
1. "So lien acquired before the ratification aforesaid, shall be lost by 
any change of p:.oeess." 

3. Docketed in Guilford Superior Court December 24th, 1869. That 
was in time, for by sec. 255, C. C. P., executions can i s ~ u e  any tinie 
within three years - this section applies to existing judgments. See 
H a r m  v. Rzcks, 63 N.C. 653. Therefore, if a year and a few days 
did pass, frani the time execution was last returned, that did not pre- 
judice the defendant's rights. 

4. The lien of an alias execution relates to the teste of the original. 
See Allen v. Plummer, 63 S.C.  307. 

5 .  The execution of the oldest teste is entitled to priority. Dunn v. 
AJichols, 63 N.C. 107. 

6. Defendant's execution was in hands of Sheriff a t  the time of sale 
and for near two and a half months before. See 65 K.C. 1. 
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If we ought to have docketed our judgment by transcript in Guil- 
ford before others, in order to procure our lien, then the Constitution 
and the Code secs. 400, 403, had as well not be passed- they are 
valueless. Without such provisions we would have been ahead of them 
by that means anyhow. See rules 17 and 18, 63 N.C. 638, 639. 

Dillard & Gilmer for appellees.. 

PEARSON, C.J. -4 judgment gives a lien upon all of the real prop- 
erty of the defendant in the County, from the time it is docketed. So 
the judgment owned by Alexander was properly put last in the 
order of payment, unless there be some ground for making an (579) 
exception. 

On the argument, Mr. Scott relied upon the provision in regard to 
existing judgments. "No lien acquired before the ratification afore- 
said, shall be lost by any change of process." C. C. P. sec. 403. I n  this 
instance, there was a change of process, from an alias and pluries fi. fa, 
and a venditioni exponas, which might have followed in case of a levy, 
to the process of taking a transcript to the County of Guilford, and 
having the judgment docketed, and an execution issued from that 
county. But the case does not come within that provision, for the party 
had "acquired no lien." The lien acquired by fi. fa. expires a t  its return, 
unless there be a levy, and even the lien acquired by a levy is waived 
by taking out an alias fi. fa. instead of following up the levy, by a 
ven. ex. 

This fatal defect, to-wit: The want of a lien, cannot be supplied by 
any analogy drawn from Johnson v. Sedberry, 65 N.C. 1, which was 
relied on for that purpose. 

Per curiam. 
There is no error. 

Cited: Pasour v. Rhyne, 82 N.C. 150. 

THE STATE ON THE RELATIOR' OF JESSE SUMNER V. JAS. M. YOUKG. 

When the pleadings fail to present an issue, the only course is to strike 
out all the pleadings, and direct a "repleader." 

When there is but one cause of action, or but one defence, a demurrer 
must cover the whole ground, otherwise it  will be a nullity. 

(Observations as to the proper mode of preparing pleadings.) 
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CIVIL action, tried before Logan, J., a t  Special Term of BUNCOMBE 
Superior Court, held in January, 1871. 

The relator allcged in his complaint: 

(580) 1. That he was duly elected Sheriff of Buncombe County, 
in April, 1868, for two years from 4th August, 1870. 

2. That on the 5th September, 1870, the defendant usurped tlie said 
office, and has ever since unlawfully exercised and withheld the same 
from relator. 

Wherefore, he dcrnanded judgment with cost: 

1. That  the defendant is not entitled to said office, and that he be 
ousted therefrom. 

2. That the relator is entitled to the office and to assume the execu- 
tion of the duties thereof, on taking the oath, and filing the bonds re- 
quired by law. 

For a second cause of action, the relator says: 

1. That  he was duly elected Sheriff of Buncombe County in April, 
1868, for the term expiring in August, 1872. 

2. Tha t  on the 5th September, 1870, the defendant usurped the said 
office, and has ever since unlawfully exercised the duties thereof, and 
withheld the same from relator. 

Wherefore, he demands judgment with costs: 

1. That  the defendant is not entitled to said office, and that he be 
ousted therefrom. 

2. Tha t  relator is entitled to the office, and to assume the execution 
of the duties of the same on taking the oath, and filing the bonds re- 
quired by law. 

The defendant in his answer says that he was elected Sheriff of Bun- 
combe County in August, 1870, and "that the term of the relator was 
to expire or did expire by law on or before the 5th day of September, 
1870, and not being versed in the law, has not sufficient information on 
which to form a belief, touching the points of law last aforesaid, from 
tlie advice which he has received from his counsel in this cause on 
whom he relies in the premises." 

Article 11. That lie has claimed the ofice since 5th September, 
1870, so far  as the opposition of relator would permit, till the 8th day 

of October, 1870, when relator turned over to him the papers 
(581) belonging to said office, and has since then performed the duties 
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thereof, but denies that he has "unlawfully exercised the same," or 
that he usurped the office "so far as he is advised and believes on 
the authority of his counsel as aforesaid." 

And for a further defence to the said first cause of action, the de- 
fendant alleges : 

1. That he was duly elected Sheriff of Buncombe County for the 
term of two years from the 1st Monday in September, 1870. 

2. That in pursuance of said election, he, on the 1st Monday in 
September, 1870, tendered his bonds with sureties required by law be- 
fore the Board of County Commissioners of Buncombe, which were 
approved and received by said Board, when he was duly qualified as 
Sheriff and inducted into office. 

3. That the relator failed on the said 1st Monday in Septeniber, 
1870, to  make any annual returns of his said official bonds, as required 
by law. 

4. That  the relator failed to produce his receipts from the Public 
Treasurer, County Treasurer, or other officers, whose receipts he was 
required to produce to and before the said Board of Commissioners on 
1st Monday in September, 1870. 

5 .  That he failed to renew his bonds and produce said receipts, 
whereby relator forfeited his office, which became vacant by operation 
of law. 

6. That on the 1st Monday in October, 1870, a t  a regular meeting 
of the Board of Commissioners of said County, the relator still failed 
to produce the "receipts aforesaid," to and before the said County 
Commissioners, as required by law. 

7. That by reason of all these failures to renew the said bonds 
and produce the receipts, the relator forfeited the said office, and it 
then became vacant unless lawfully filled by the defendant. 

8. That the Board of County Commissioners ('for greater caution 
and in order that there might be an undoubtedly lawful incum- 
bent of said office, and on account of the said failures of the (582) 
said Jesse Sumner, did niake an order, and declare the said office 
vacant on the said 1st Monday in October, 1870, and did forthwith ap- 
point a successor in the said office, and did then appoint defendant to 
said office, and to be Sheriff of said County." 

Upon the coming in of the foregoing answer, a motion was made to 
"dismiss the answer,'' which was overruled. Then leave was given re- 
lator to reply or demur. 
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SUMNICE 'U. YOUNG. 

Relator then filed his demurrer to certain parts of the answer noL 
necessary to notice for a proper understanding of the opinion of the 
Court. 

Afterwards the defendant was allowed to amend his answer. The 
only material changes being that the amended answer avers: 

(1.) That relator was a candidate for Sheriff of Buncombe in 1870, 
and against the defendant "until the result thereof was ascertained." 

(2.) That relator did not tender his bonds before the Board of 
Conimissioners on 1st Monday in September, 1870, as required, nor 
ever tender any bond except one, and that of the penal sum of $5,000. 

(3.) That the order of the County Commissioners declaring the 
office vacant, and appointing defendant Sheriff of said County was 
"still in force and unrevcrsed; and no appeal therefrom, or other pro- 
ceeding to reverse or vacate the same has been had or taken." 

The relator then obtained leave to file, and did file a demurrer to 
the amended answer, because the matter sct forth in the answer mark- 
ed ("I") does not contain facts sufficient to constitute a defence; to the 
articles marked ("2") and ("3") that they do not show facts sufficient 
to  constitute a defence; in this, that the action, or pretended action, or 
judgment of said Commissioners cannot prevent or stop the plaintiff 
from setting up his claims to the office of sheriff of Buncombe County 
in this Court." 

Afterwards a motion was made to have the cause tried before 
(583) a jury, which motion was disallowed, when the demurrer was 

overruled, and an appeal was taken by the relator. 

Phillips Le: Merrimon for relator. 
Bailey for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. The object of pleading is to arrive a t  a single, cer- 
tain and material issue, either of law or fact, which is decisive of the 
case, and enables the Court to act intelligently in rendering judgment 
for the plaintiff or the defendant. In  this instance there has been a 
signal failure; and the whole matter is left in utter confusion. Under 
these circurnstances the only course is to  direct "a repleader." All of 
the pleadings will bc stricken out, and the parties will begin at the 
summons, and take a fresh start, with the advantage of knowing that 
the law is settled in regard to the tenure of office; and that the old 
Sheriff is entitled to hold until August, 1872, unless there has been a 
resignation or a forfeiture; and that the mere fact of having been a 
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candidate and taken his chances before the people, does not, in legal 
effect, amount to a rcsignation, forfeiture or abandonment. 

So, the only matter open would seem to be, the effect of not giving 
the bonds, nor producing the receipts, and the action taken by the Com- 
missioners, referrcd to  in the answers. 

The Attorneys, i t  is hoped, will not again be under the necessity of 
having an alnendcd complaint, and an amended answer; and will 
avoid prolixity and confusion by not setting out a first cause of action, 
and a second cause of action, when really there was but one ground to 
proceed on; and of lengthening out the answer by a first defcnce and a 
second defence, etc.; when, really all of the allegations combined, con- 
stitute but one defence, i. e. a right to the office; and the desideratum 
was a legal and logical statement, numbering the several facts that 
constitute the defcnce, as recommended in the C. C. P. Above 
all, by avoiding the legal absurdity of deinurring to one or two (584) 
allegations and leaving the others unanswered, or only replied to, 
by implication. When there is but one cause of action, or but one de- 
fence, a demurrer must cover the whole ground, or else i t  will be a 
nullity. 

This novelty in pleading, we presume, is to be traced to the practice 
in Equity, when it was allowable, as the bill asked for discovery, as 
well as relief; but under the C. C. P. the complaint demands judgment, 
and does not ask for discovery. 

The plaintiff should also bc well advised as to how far he can de- 
mand judgment to be inducted into a public office, and for the fees and 
emoluments, unless he has given the bonds, or has made a tender of 
them, to the proper authorities, and avers in his complaint a readiness 
to fill the bonds, as a concurrent act with the admission into the office; 
so that judgment for his admission may be acconlpanied by an order 
for the reception of the bonds. 

Repleader ordered. 
This will be certified. Each party pays his own costs, as there is no 

judgment in this Court. Remanded. 

Cited: Speight v. Jenkins, 99 N.C. 144; Cowand v. Meyers, 99 N.C. 
200; Blackmore v. Winders, 144 N.C. 218; Wood v. Kincaid, 144 N.C. 
392; Moore v. Ins. Co., 231 N.C. 730; Duke v. Campbell, 233 N.C. 265. 
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GEORGE 13. HARRIS v. BURWELL & PARITAX. 

A note transferrd by successive endorsements to different persons, is 
siibject to any set-ofl or other defence which the maker had against any 
onc or a11 of the assignees at the date of the assignment, or htforc notice 
thereof. 

THIS was a money demand tried upon a casc agreed before Watts, 
J., a t  Spring Terni, 1871, of GRANVILLE Superior Court. 

The facts arc that on the 4th September, 1866, the defendants 
(585) being partners in trade, executed in the partnership name of 

Burwell cYs Parhum their promissory note for $1,213.51, payable 
on the 25th December following to P. R.  Merryman. On the 1st De- 
cember, 1866, the payee for value endorsed said note to one T. C. 
Hughes. At  the time of said endorsement bhe defendants had paid 
Merryman $329; also $83.50 io hc crcdited on said note as of thc date 
of its maturity. 

On the 20th of January, 1867, the defcndants paid Hughes on said 
note, $280. 

At tlie time of the transfer of said notc by Merryman to Hughcs, tlie 
latter was indebted to the defendants in a surn which addcd to the surn 
of $280, exceeded the balance due upon said note, hut the plaintiff had 
no cxprcss notice of said indcbtedness except for the sum of $334.96, 
which was due by notcs executed and due 1st November, 1861. 

On the 7th May, 1867, Hughes endorsed and transferred the note to 
the plaintifl" for value. 

His Honor upon consideration of the foregoing lacts, being of opinion 
that the demands which the defendants hrld on Hughcs were not sets 
off against the plaintiff's demand, rendered judgment for plaintiff for 
$636.31, from which judgment the defendants appealed. 

Bragg & Strong and Young for appellants. 
Rogers d% Batchelor contra. 

YEARSON, C..J. The case presents Ihe question, whether a note as- 
signed after maturity, is subject in the hands of the assignec to any set- 
off or other defence existing a t  the time of the assignment, against 
the assignor. 

In  Neal v. Lea, 64 N.C. 678, it is held, that by the proper construc- 
tion of C. C. P., scc. 101, no collateral demand against thc assignor 
can be set up against the assignee, and "that to niake i t  available, the 
demand must have attached itself to the notc in the hands of the 
assignor; for instance, a payment rnadc to him not entered on the 
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note, or a claim, which the assignor had agreed should be takcn (5%) 
in satiafnetion;" and for reasons therein set forth, this Court 
adopts tlie principle of Borough v. Moss, 10 13. & C., 558, (21 E. C. L. 
128,) which had been departed from, by Haywood v. McNair, 19 N.C. 

I 
283. 

Section 55, C. C. P., was not called to the attention of the Court 
upon the argument or the consideration of Areal v. Lea, and was cited 
for tlie first time, upon the argument of this case, a t  tlie last term; 
we find that section has a most important bearing upon the question, 
and is expressed in words so plain and direct, as to control the con- 
struction of section 101 - for it abrogates the principle of the common 
law, that a chose in action cannot be assigned - confers an unlimited 
right to assign "anything in action," arising out of contract, and sub- 
jects the assignee to any set-off or other defence, existing a t  tlie time 
of, or before notice of the assignment. The only saving, being in regard 
to "ncgotiable promissory notes and bills of cxchangc, transferrcd in 
good faith, and upon good consideration before due." This language is 
as broad as i t  can well he; so that a notc assigned after i t  is due, a half 
dozen times, will bc subject to any set-off or other defence that the 
maker had against any one or all of the assignees a t  the date of the 
assignment, or before notice thereof. The effect will be to put a very 
effectual check to the trading of notes after maturity, and to put it in 
the power of debtors to buy up claims against their creditors and take 
the control entitrely in their own hands - wliethcr this be good or bad 
policy is a matter, with which the Courts have no concern-"it is 
ours," to expound tlie law, not to make it, and although not very plea- 
sant, i t  is our duty to correct any misapprehension, into which we fall, 
and to do so in plain and direct terms, and as soon as may be, after 
becoming satisfied of the error, in order to avoid the inconvenience that 
might otherwise result. Neal v. Lea is overruled. It may seem strangc 
that upon the argument of Neal v. Lea, the 55th see. C. C. P., 
should have been overlooked, both by the learned counsel of the (587) 
dcfcndant, Mr. Graham, and by the Justices of the Court, but 
so it was. This may be accounted for by the fact, that  the C. C. P., 
which makes an entirc revolution in the niodc of procedure, was then 
new to the profession, and by the fact that this important change not 
only in the mode of procedure, but in rcgard to a settled principle of 
the common law is inserted under title V, "parties to civil actions," and 
is in no wise referred to, but on tlie contrary, thc existence of such a 
provision is seemingly excluded by sections 300, 101, chap. 3, Title 
VIII - "Pleadings in civil actions." 
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So we feel justified in putting the blame upon the hasty manner in 
which the C. C. P. was gotten up, under a necessity imposed by the 
Constitution, and the members of the Court think themselves fortunate 
in being able to say, that amid all of the "new points" made by so en- 
tire a change as that effected by the Constitution and by the C. C. P., 
and all of the '(new points" growing out of the results of the late war 
- financial difficulty and constitutional questions - this is, so far, the 
only instance in which the Court has had occasion to retrace its steps; 
which is to be ascribed to the fact that we have felt our way cautiously, 
and have at all times required from the bar full argument for our as- 
sistance. 

The judgment in the Superior Court is reversed, and upon the case 
agreed, judgment that defendants "go without day and recover costs." 

Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

NwE.-The same principles decided in this case were enunciated by 
the Court a t  this Term in the case of Chandler v. Hunt, from Caswell 
County. Attorney General, for plaintiff. Bailey and Hill, for defen- 
dants. 

Ciled: Martin v. Richardson, 68 N.C. 257; Sloan v. McDowell, 71 
N.C. 359; Francis v. Edwards, 77 N.C. 276; Hill v. Shields, 81 N.C. 
253; Capell v. Long, 84 N.C. 20; Bank v. Bynum, 84 N.C. 29; Capell v. 
Long, 86 N.C. 33; Harrison v. Bray, 92 N.C. 490; Spence v. Tapscott, 
93 N.C. 249; Lewis v. Long, 102 N.C. 208; Adrian v. McCaskill, 103 
N.C. 186; S. v. Hargrave, 103 N.C. 334; Owens v. Wright, 161 N.C. 
137; Pickett v. Fulford, 211 N.C. 164; Rickman v. Holshouser, 217 
N.C. 378; Iselin & Co. v. Saunders, 231 N.C. 647; Amusement Co. v. 
Tarkington, 247 N.C. 452. 

(588) 
S. B. HYMAN, Ex'R., ETC. V. JOHN DEVEREUX ET AL. 

Facts which are found by a referee, and approved by the Court, are not 
the subject of review by this Court. 

Before judgment can be given upon an injunction bond, the party alleg- 
ing that he has been damnMed by reason of said injunction, must establish 
the quantum of damages sustained. 
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The quantunz. of damages recoverablct by a party injured under the old 
system, a s  compared with the amount undcr the C. C .  P., discussed. 

MOTION for taxing costs heard before Watts,  J., at Spring Term, 
1871, of HALIFAX Superior Court. 

The plaintiff had obtained an injunction against the defendant in a 
suit theretofore pending in the Supcrior Court of Halifax County; and 
afterwards in the Supreme Court of this State, vide Hyman v. Dev- 
ereux, 63 N.C. 624, there was a judgment for a dissolution of the in- 
junction. In  the Superior Court of Halifax a motion was made that 
judgment be grantcd on the injunction bond of plaintiff for the dam- 
ages sustained by the defendant, by reason of the injunction. The 
parties agreed that the only damages sustained are the fees paid coun- 
sel, by reason of the injunction. Which question was by consent of 
parties referred to B. F. Moore, Esq., who after examining into the 
facts of the case, reported that "he was unable to see from the evidence 
that any counsel fees had been incurred because of the issuing of the in- 
junction in this case," and he reported that the defendant had sustained 
no damage by reason of the said injunction. His Honor after hearing 
exceptions to the report of the referee adjudged that said report be 
confirmed. Defendants appealed. 

Conigland for plaintifi. 
Walter Clarke with whom were Rogers & Batchelor for defendants. 

1. Reasonable counsel fees paid to procure dissolution of an $- 
junction should be allowed as damages against the injunction 
bond. Edwards v. Bodine, 1 Paige 223; Coates v .  Coates, 1 Duer, (589) 
644; Wilde v .  Joel, 6 Duer 671; Corcoran v. Judson, 24 N.Y. 
106; Littlejohn v. Wilcox, 2 La. Ann. 620; Fitxpatriclc v. Flagg, 12 
Abb. P. R.; Leay v. Greenwood, 21 Ala. 491; Morris v .  Price, 2 Blackf. 
(Ind.) 457, and cases generally cited in note to Sedgwick on Damages, 
pp. 451-453 (5th edition;) Vorhees N.Y. Code, 408, (9th ed.,) and au- 
thorities there decided. 

2. One of the grounds for injunction specified in plaintiff's brief 63 
N.C. p. 624, is the provision that a mortgage should be reduced to a 
judgment before a sale could take place. The Court impliedly over- 
ruled that ground and defendant was entitled to have reasonable coun- 
sel fees paid by him to enable him to get a discharge from such inter- 
ference with his rights. 
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3. Mr. Moore, the refcrec, misunderstood the ground of injunction. 
It was not to restrain a threatened conveyance but to rcstrain a sale, 
and obtain a conveyance to the plaintiffs. 

4. The sureties nccd not have notice. Methodist Churches v. Rark- 
er, 4 Smith, (N.Y.) 463. 

RODMAN, J. Thc first objection of the claim of the defendant, is 
that  the referee, Mr. Moore, has found, as a matter of fact, that the 
fecs paid to his counsel were not paid in consequence of thc injunc- 
tion, but to resist the claims of the plaintiff in the action gcnerally. 
This finding is approved by thc Judge, and is not open to review in this 
Court, unless we can say that his IIonor erred in lmu in not holding that 
all the fces paid to counsel by the defendant in the cause were the legal 
and necessary consequence oi the injunction, which, in this case, we 
could not do. 

Rut the referee has not said that no part of the fees paid was in con- 
sequence of the injunction; probably some part was. If thcreiore, we 
were of opinion with the defendant upon his general proposition, that 

money paid as counsel fees could be included in the damages 
(590) sustaincd by tlic injunction, i t  would be necessary to send the 

case back, in order that the amount paid for services directly 
connected with the dissolution of the injunction might be ascertained. 

It is therefore nccessary for us to examine the genera! proposition, 
and see whether there is ground in law for any claim of the sort made 
by the defendant. 

Section 192, C. C. P., requires a Judge, before granting an injunc- 
tion, to take from the party applying for i t  an undertaking to pay the 
party enjoined "such damages as he may sustain by the injunction," 
etc. Previous to thc adoption of the C. C. P., in 1868, the law of North 
Carolina did not recognizc fees to counsel as any part of the costs of 
the suit. It gave to the attorney of the succcssful party a certain small 
fee, to be taxed with other specified costs, such as the fees of witnesses 
and of the Sheriff and Clerk of the Court, and collected from the un- 
successful party. The sum thus allowed was well known to be, in all 
exccpt a few cascs, much less than was nccessary to procure profes- 
sional assistance of any sort; and i t  was given to the attorney and not 
to the party. 

But beyond this, a plaintiff who prosecutcd a just demand, and a de- 
fendant who repelled an unjust one, were left without any indemnity 
whatever, for their necessary expenses in doing so; expenses which were 
always a serious deduction froin a recovery, and sometimes absorbed 
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i t  altogether. Every person injured in person or property, was invitcd 
to enter thc Courts of law and obtain a just redress. The professed ob- 
ject was not to punish the wrong doer; tliat was donc, if the -wrong 
amounted to a crime, by a criminal procceding, for the benefit of tlie 
public, and from which the injured individual received no advantage. 
The professed object of a civil suit was to redress the injured person, 
to indcmnify him, and put him back wherc he was before the wrong, 
a t  the expense of the wrong docr. Yet, when the injured person had 
accepted the invitation of the law, and after a jury had weighed and 
measured the wrong done hini, and carefully and exactly esti- 
mated and valued ~t in money, and the Court had approved the (591) 
vcrtlict, that Court was obligated to say to him: This sum wliich 
the law gives you is the exact amount to which tlie defendant has dam- 
aged you by his first injury; we cannot give you one cent more than 
will compensate you for that;  the money which you have been com- 
pelled to pay to your counsel to do for you, what you are necessarily 
too ignorant to have donc for yourself, must he deducted from that 
sum, every cent of wliich without deduction, we have ,just said is bare- 
ly sufficient to cornpensate your injury; you can get back no part of i t ;  
the law does not notice any such cxpensc as attendant on a suit in its 
Courts, it is damnum ahsgue inju~ia. To the legislature of 1868 this 
seemed a mockery, or a t  best, less than full justice. Upon that view, 
they enactcd title XI1 of the Code of Civil Procedurc. This act abol- 
ished all fees to attorneys; it left every suitor free to bargain with 
counsel as he thought proper, but it took notice of the fact to which i t  
would seem that a just law should not be blind, that a suitor in tlie 
prosecution of his suit necessarily incurs some cxpcnscs beyond the 
fees of his witnesses, and of the officers of the Court, and recognized 
the principle, that without an iridernnily from those, there could be no 
full rcparation. So i t  gave to the injured party, a certain sum to be 
paid by the wrong doer, which i t  was thought in most cases would be a 
sufficient, though a moderate indemnity, against the necessary expense 
of his suit. I t  was thought but just, that the wrong doer who had caus- 
ed the expense, should bear it, rather than the innocent party. 

To avoid the labor, cxpensc and uncertainty of investigating what 
would be a proper indemnity in each case, the law fixed a sum which, 
in the average of cases, seemed just and sufficient for the purpose; in 
some few, i t  provided tliat the sum might be enlarged by the Judge. 
But it never allowed the amount for the purpose, to be measured by the 
sum which might have been actually paid by tlic party by his bargain 
with his counsel. To  have done so, would have opened a wide 
door for abusc. It is this sum so provided as an indemnity, which (592) 
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is regarded in law as damages sustained by the wrongful bring- 
ing an action, and for the wrongful suing out an order for injunction. 
Fees paid to counsel beyond this, can be regarded only as a gratuity, 
and not as the necessary expenses of a suit or defence. Before such fees 
can be regarded as necessary, they must be measured by the law. I n  
this case the fees paid admittedly transcend the fixed limits, and they 
have not been passed on by the Court, under any rule allowing such an 
adjudication. The claim of the defendant is, to be allowed any sum, 
which in his judgment as to what was for his interest, he has paid, how- 
ever unreasonable it may be. No such claim can be allowed. 

The defendant is entitled to what the law has fixed as an indemnity; 
but he does not ask this, and has probably heretofore received it. 

There is no error in the record. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Dawson v. Hartsfield, 79 N.C. 337; Cooper v. Middleton, 94 
N.C. 94; Midgett v. Vann, 158 N.C. 130; Smith v. Bonding Co., 160 
N.C. 576; Roe v. Journigan, 181 N.C. 183; Parker v. Realty Co., 195 
N.C. 646; In  re Will of Howell, 204 N.C. 438; Crutchfield v. Foster, 
214 N.C. 553; Trust Co. v. Schneider, 235 N.C. 454. 

STATE v. JOHN TURNER. 

A person found in possession of goods recently stolen, is presumed in law 
to be the thief; and it  is not necessary for the State to show that any other 
suspicious circumstances accompanied such possession. 

The defendant may rebut this presumption; but if he does not show that 
he received the goods honestly, it is the duty of a jury to convict him of lar- 
ceny. 

Tm defendant was indicted for larceny, in stealing an ox, the prop- 
erty of James Banks, tried before Pool, J., at Spring Term, 1871, of 
PASQUOTANK Superior Court. 

The evidence showed that the defendant, on Thursday after- 
(593) noon, was seen near the premises of James Banks, the prosecu- 

tor; that on Thursday night, Banks put his ox in a stall and se- 
curely shut him up; that late that night, the bars were removed, and 
the ox stolen; that on the following Friday morning, the defendant 
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was seen in possession of the ox, on his way to Norfolk; that the ox 
was found in the possession of the defendant in Norfolk and identified. 

His Honor charged the jury, that if stolen property be found in 
possession of a person, shortly after t,he theft has been committed, and 
under suspicious circumstances, the person in whose possession i t  is 
found, is presunicd to be the thief until the contrary be shown. 

To  this charge the defendant exccpted. Exception overruled. There 
was a verdict of guilty, and from the judgment thereon, the defendant 
appealed. 

Attorney General for the State. 
No counsel for the defendant. 

DICK, J .  Where a person is found in possession of goods which 
have recently been stolen, there is a presumption of law that he is 
guilty of the theft; and it is not necessary for the State to show that 
any other suspicious circumstances accompanied such possession. 

This presuniption may be rebutted by the defendant, but if he does 
not satisfactorily account for such possession, by showing that he re- 
ccived the goods honestly, a jury ought to convict him of larceny. 
Roscoe 18; State v. Williams, 31 N.C. 140. 

The charge of his Honor in this case, was more liberal than the law 
allows toward the defendant; and he has no right to complain. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. McRae, 120 N.C. 609 ; S. v. Williams, 219 N.C. 367. 

BASCOMB COVINGTON, JOHN P. COVINGTON, BY THEIR GUARDIAN, E. P. 
COVINGTON, AND VIRGINIA COVINGTON v. T. C. LEAK & H. C. WALL, 
EX'RS. OF MIAL WALL. 

Where a party has i t  in his power to establish the truth of any disputed 
fact, i t  is his duty to do so. 

A Guardian who took a note i n  October, 1860, with two sureties who were 
abundantly good, and continued so during the war, cannot be held respon- 
rsible to his wards, by reason of the parties to said note having become in- 
solvent by the results of the war. 
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A Guardian who receives a note for S1.lOO, without taking any security, 
is guiltr of laches, and is accountable to his r a r d s  for the amount of such 
note. 

I t  is not unreasonable to allow five per cent, commissions to a Guardian 
on his receipts and disbursements, which embraced a large numher of re- 
ceipts and vouchers, commencing in 1837 and ending in May, 1871. 

h Guardian is accountable to his wards for a sum of money in the hands 
of an Administrator appointed in 1S.37, if such Administrator or his sure- 
ties were solvent at the time w11en the funds ought have been paid to the 
Guardian, or within the time thereafter, when a judgment could have been 
ohtanied upon such administration bond. 

APPEAL, from the ruling of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Rich- 
mond County, heard before Buzton, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of XICH- 
MOXD Superior Court. 

This was a special proceeding instituted before the Clerk of the Su- 
perior Court of Richmond County, for an account and settlement of 
the estate of the plaintiffs Bascomb, John P, and Virginia Covington, 
who were formerly wards of Mia1 Wall, deceased, and the defendants, 
who are his executors. A report of said estate mas taken by the said 
Clerk, and exceptions filed both by the plaintiffs and defendants, and 
an  appeal taken to the Superior Court. 

His Honor found the following facts, as applicable to the exceptions 
made by the defendants to the account of the Clerk: 

1st. Exception, objecting to the charge against them of $3,- 
(595) 830.63, with conlpound interest from 20th October, 1863, is sus- 

tained; it appearing that James -4. Covington who adnimistered 
in 1857 upon the estate of John P. Covington, deceased, the father of 
the plaintiffs, Basconib, John P. and Virginia Covington, filed his pe- 
tition for a settlement in the County Court of Richmond, in 1863, in 
which proceeding there was a balance ascertained and reported against 
him on 20th October, 1863, for $3,830.63, and in favor of Mia1 JJ7all as 
guardian of the plaintiffs. This sum was tendered by James A. Cov- 
ington on that day, in Confederate currency, to Wall who declined to 
receive it, not so much on account of the character of the money, but 
because the funds were received by John P. Covington before the late 
war and in good money. 

Under all the circumstances His Honor thought there had not been 
a want of ordinary diligence necessary to charge the estate of defen- 
dant's testator. 

Exception 2, objecting to the charge against them of a bond for $150, 
on E. P. Covington and James A. Covington, dated 12th January, 
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1859, from date, is overruled. The rent of land for 1859 is entered in 
the account as a separate item from the bond dated 12th January, 
1859. There is no satisfactory evidence that the consideration of the 
bond was the rent of the land. The impression of the security is offered 
as proof of the fact. The Court thinks there ought to have been posi- 
1859, and tlie other due 1st January, 1860, when dated does not appear. 
two honds charged by the Clerk of $150 each, one dated 12th January, 

Exccption 3, to the ruling out as a credit a note for $1,337.46, pay- 
able to the defendants' tcstator as guardian of the plaintiffs against D. 
B. Nicholson, J. Luther and R. T.  Slute, dated October 17tjh, 1860, 
which the defendants filed and offered to turn over as the property of 
the plaintiffs, is sustained. 

This note appears to have been abundantly good when taken, con- 
tinued good during the war, and the makers became insolvent 
by the results of the war. (596) 

Exception 4, to the ruling out as a credit a note under seal for 
$32.50, payable to defendants' testator as guardian of plaintiffs against 
W. D. Dawkins and Mia1 T.  Long, payable January 1, 1861, is sus- 
tained for reasons given under exception 3. 

Exceptions 5, 6 and 7, sustained for reasons assigned under prcced- 
ing exceptions. 

Exccption 8, to the ruling out as a credit, a note payable to the de- 
fendants' tcstator, as guardian of plaintiffs against J .  C. Ellerbee for 
$1,286.14, due September 28t11, 1860, which defendants filed and offer- 
ed to turn over as the property of the wards, is overruled. It appearing 
that this note was received without security, and the guardian failed 
to have i t  renewed with security, his Honor thought that defendants' 
testator thereby guaranteed it himself, and his cstate ought to make it 
good. 

Exception 9, to all the rulings and to the whole account stated, as 
being unauthorized, and as not having been taken in the manner pre- 
scribed by law, is overruled, for the reasons that tlie allegations upon 
which this exception is based, are not sustained by the facts of the 
case. 

The plaintiffs filed an cxception to the report of the Clerk, for that 
he allowed the defendants 5 per cent. commissions on receipts and dis- 
bursements throughout tlie whole account, commencing January, 1857, 
and ending May 8th, 1871. 
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To this exception, his Honor thought that under all the circumstances 
the commissions allowed were not unreasonable, and therefore over- 
ruled said exception. 

From the rulings of his Honor, the plaintiffs and defendants ap- 
pealed. 

A s h e  for plaint i f f s .  
Le i t ch  for defendants .  

RODMAN, J.  Exceptions of defendants: 

(597) 1. That their testator is charged with $3,830.80 and interest, 
being the amount found owing to their testator, as guardian, by 

James A. Covington, administrator of John P. Covington, by a report 
made by the County Court of Richmond County, on the 20th of Oc- 
tober, 1863, by commissioners appointed by that Court to state an ac- 
count. 

His Honor, the Judge, below sustains this exception, and finds as 
facts, that on the 20th of October, 1863, the said James, administrator 
of John P. Covington, tendered the sum found owing by him to Mial 
Wall, in Confederate money, who declined to receive it, and the said 
James has since become insolvent, and that under the circumstances, 
Wall was not guilty of negligence in attempting to make the debt out 
of the said James. For these reasons he acquits Mial Wall of negligence 
respecting the debt referred to. If his Honor had embraced in his view 
all the facts bearing on the point, we should have concurred with him 
in his conclusion. But i t  is singular that i t  escaped his attention, as i t  
seems also to have done that of the counsel in this cause, that James, 
the administrator, must of necessity have given a bond with sureties, 
on becoming administrator. We are left entitrely in the dark, as to the 
solvency of his sureties. If they were solvent, surely it was the duty of 
the executors of Mial Wall to have made good the debt. I n  this point 
of view, also, i t  is worthy of notice, that although a report was made, 
showing a sum owing by James, as administrator, it does not appear 
that any judgment was ever rendered on this report. How far this may 
affect the question, it is not for us to say now. For this reason, the de- 
cision of his Honor on this point is not sustained, and the case is re- 
manded, in order that the matters connected with this exception, which 
have been apparently overlooked, may be inquired into. 

2. We concur with his Honor. This exception is overruled. 

3. We concur with his Honor. This exception is sustained. 
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4, 5, 6, 7. We concur with his Honor for the reasons given; 
these exceptions are sustained. (598) 

8. There are no facts stated by his Honor, connected with 
this exception; and notwithstanding the mass of papers sent up, con- 
stituting we suppose the evidence before the Clerk, all of which is im- 
pertinent on the appeal to us, we have not found any report of thc 
Clerk, stating the facts relating to the matters exccpted to. It seems 
that James, the administrator, sometime previous to October, 1863, 
paid to Mia1 Wall, two notcs on Ellcrbee, which together amounted to 
about $1,100. 

The note for $1,286.14, which is filed, and is dated in 1866, it is as- 
sumed was talien in renewal of those two. Prima facie, the taking of 
the two notes without surety, was imprudent and unjustifiable. So was 
the renewal of them without surety in 1866. If there were any circum- 
stances to justify such a course and exculpate the guardian, it was for 
the defendants to have shown them, which they have failed to do. We 
concur with his Honor. This exception is overruled. 

9. The Judge below, has found facts which fully justify him in 
overruling this exception. Wc concur with him. Exception overruled. 

Exceptions of the plaintiffs: 

That  the commissions allowed the guardian arc excessivc. It does 
not appear to us that they are so under the circumstances. The excep- 
tion is overruled. Of course no commissions are allowed on the claims 
which have turned out to be worthless. 

The case is remanded to the Superior Court of Richmond, in order 
that the matters connected with the first exception may be inquired 
into, and for further proceedings. 

Neither party will recover costs of the other in this court. We feel 
obliged to notice that a large mass of papers, constituting the evidence 
before the Clerk, have been sent to this Court; they are useless and 
impertinent. The Clerk is not allowed any costs for the copy of these 
papers sent to this Court, unless they were sent by direction of some 
party; in which case they must be paid for by the party, but 
not be taxed as costs in the cause. (599) 

Moreover, the papers were confusedly intermingled; t h y  
were not paged, nor was there on the margins any such brief statement 
of the subject of the text, as is necessary. Consequently the Court was 
obliged to order its Clerk to arrange and page the papers; for which 
he is allowed $10, one-half of which must be paid by each party. Said 
sum shall be deducted in favor of said parties, from any costs which 
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may be taxed in favor of the Clerk of the Superior Court of Richmond, 
on final judgment. 

Let this opinion be certified. 
Per curiam. 

Cited: Sc., 67 N.C. 363; Harris v. Harrison, 78 N.C. 218; Jennings 
v. Copeland, 90 N.C. 578; Bowser v. Wescott, 145 N.C. 63. 

W. T. WALKE AND WIFE SALLIE R. WALKE v. JNO. M. MOODY, ET AL. 

Where the land of an infant was sold for partition in 1856, under a de- 
cree of the Court of Equity, and the Court decreed "that the Master pro- 
ceed to collect the purchase money, tax the costs incurred, and pay over 
the residue to the parties entitled, and upon the payment of the purchase 
money the Master execute title to the purchaser :" Held, that the payment 
of the principal part of the purchase money and a note given to the Guard- 
ian of the infant for the residue, was not a compliance with the decree of 
the Court. 

In such a case the plaintiff has a lien upon the land for the payment of 
the residue of the purchase money, and is entitled to a decree for a resale 
of the land for the payment thereof. 

Where the purchaser went into bankruptcy, his assignee only acquired 
the interest which the bankrupt owned. 

A purchaser a t  a Sheriff's sale, where the defendant in  the execution has 
the legal title, succeeds only to the rights of the defendant in the execution, 
and is affected by all the equities against him. 

CIVIL action, upon a case agreed and tried before Clarke, J., 
(600) a t  Spring Term, 1871, of NORTHAMPTON Superior Court. 

The facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the opinion of 
the Court. 

Conigland and Moore & Gatling for plaintiff. 
Smith for defendant. 

BOYDEN, J. This case comes before this court, by way of appeal 
from the decision of his Honor Judge Clarke, holding the Superior 
Court of Northampton, in the place of Jurge Watts, upon a case agreed, 
by which it appears that the lands of the feme plaintiff, and her sister, 
then minors, were sold under a decree of the Court of Equity for 
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Northampton, under a petition filed for that purpose; and purchascd 
for thc sum of $2,730, by the defendant, John M. Moody. Whereof be 
paid in cash the estimated costs $75 and gave his bonds for the residue, 
to-wit: one for $1,050 and one for $240, payable a t  12 months; and 
one for $1,025, and another for $240, payable a t  24 months, with in- 
terest from the day of sale. 

At the Spring Term, 1856, of the Court, the report of the sale was 
madc and confirnicd, and the cause was continued from term to term, 
till Fall Term, 1858, when it was ordered: 

"That the Master proceed to collect the purchase money, tax the 
costs incurrcd, and pay over the residue to the parties entitled." And 
it was further ordered: 

"That upon the payment of the said purchase money, the Master 
execute title to the purchaser; and tliat this decree be cnrolled." 

The two bonds payable a t  twelve months, were paid; and on the last 
two falling due, suit was instituted by the Clerk and Master, in the 
County Court of Northampton; judgment recovered, cxccution issued 
and delivered to the Sheriff, returnable to the December Term, 1858; 
and a t  tliat Term, returned by the S1.lcriff with his endorsement, "satis- 
fied in full." 

The payment was made in cash, by the said John M. Moody, 
as to all except the sum of $1,249.37, for which sum said Moody (601) 
executcd his bond to  David A. Barnes, guardian of Sallie R., the 
fqme plaintiff, dated Nov. 29th) 1858, and bearing intcrcst from the 
30th of October previous, which the said D. A. Barnes agreed to accept, 
and did accept in payment and satisfaction of the exccution aforesaid; 
and the same was so accordingly returncd by the Sheriff. 

This sum was the balance due the said Sally R. from said sale, as 
the residue of her share thereof, all the rest having been paid. 

Tlicre was no agreemcnt or understanding, that the land was to re- 
main bound, for the balance so due, and for which the said bond was 
given. 

No title has ever been made by the Clerk and Master. 
The land aforesaid has been sold by the Marshal of the United 

States, for the district of North Carolina, under execution against said 
John M. Moody; and purcl~ascd by the defendant, Leigh, to whom the 
same has been conveyed by deed, previous to the commencement of 
this action, but without notice to plaintiffs. 

After the last mentioned sale, and beforc the action was instituted, 
the defendant, Moody, filed his petition in bankruptcy; and has been 
adjudged a bankrupt, and obtained his discharge from all his debts, 
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owing on the day of filing the same, and has pleaded the same against 
this action, in an amended issue. The other defendants are the assignees 
in bankruptcy of the said Moody, and claim by virtue thereof. 

The sale by the Marshall, and the appointment of the assigrlces were 
before the cornmencernent of this action. 

It is submitted upon this statement of facts, whether the plaintiffs 
are entitled to any, and whal decrees or judgment, as clainled in their 
complaint? 

It is the duty of the Court in decreeing the sale of the land of in- 
fants, to retain the title of the land as security for the payment 

(602) of the purchase money, no matter what other security may have 
been taken for its payment; and our Courts have always been 

particularly cautious in their decrees of sale, so to order; and in this 
case the decree was so framed; and the Master was only to make title 
upon thc payrncnt of the purchase money. So, that if the Master had 
actually made titlc to the purchaser, it would have been without au- 
thority; and in Equity would have passed no titlc to the purchaser. 
Singletary v. Whitaker, 62 N.C. 77, cited by the counsel for plaintiffs. 
A purchaser a t  a Sheriff's sale, even where the defendant in the execu- 
tion has the legal title, succeeds only to the rights of the defendant in 
the execution, and is affected by all the equities against him; Freeman 
v. Hill, 21 N.C. 339. And much more must this be so, says Chief 
Justice Ruffin, whcre the defcndant has himself but an equity, as in 
this case; Polk v. Gallant, 22 N.C. 395. The purchaser in such a case, 
says the Chief Justice, can only claim to stand in the shoes of the debt- 
or; and can get a title only by doing those acts on the performance of 
which the debtor himself would have been authorized to ask for a con- 
veyance; that being in this case the payment of the residue of the pur- 
chase money. 

The purchaser a t  the sale of the Marshal, and the assignees in bank- 
ruptcy, stand in the same relation to the debtor in regard to title, as a 
purchaser a t  a sale under execution made by the Sheriff. They too, 
must stand in the shoes of the debtor, affected by all the equities; and 
can only get a title by payment of the purchase money, due from the 
debtor. Carr v. Fearington, 63 N.C. 560. 

I t  is true, that if the dcbt due the feme plaintiff had actually been 
paid, then there being nothing but an outstanding naked legal title, 
the sale by the Marshal, or by the assigners in bankruptcy, and a deed 
made by thcni to the purchaser would have transferred to him both the 
lcgal and equitable title, and would have divested the title of the feme 

plaintiff; but a sale of an equitable estate, when a considerable 
(603) sum of money is still due as in our case, cannot have that effect. 
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The judgment of his Honor in the Court below was erroneous; 
and it is declared by the Court here, that the plaintiffs have a lien upon 
the feme plaintiff's share of the land, mcntioncd in the complaint, for 
the payment of the residue of the purchase money, and to a decree di- 
recting a resale of the feme plaintiff's interest in said land; and the 
payment of the said debt out of the proceeds thereof, unless the said 
John M. Moody, or so~nc one in his behalf, will come in, and pay by a 
day certain, the principal and interest due upon the bond mentioned in 
the complaint, for $1,249.37, with interest, from the 30th day of Oc- 
tober, 1858, together with the costs of this suit, to be taxed by the 
Clerk. 

Per curiam. 
There was error. 

Cited: Williams v.  Monroe, 67 N.C. 1.67; Stith v .  Loolcabill, 76 N.C. 
466; Pettillo, Ex parte, 80 N.C. 53; Davis v .  Rogers, 84 N.C. 416. 

JOHN H. KING V. C. L. HUNTER, Err AL, AS THE BOARD O F  COMMISSIONERS OF 

LINCOLN COUNTY. 

The act of the Legislature of February 2d, 1871, authorizing the Board 
of Com~nissioners to appoint a Tax Collector for the County of Lincoln, is 
unconstitutional. 

An office is property. There is here a contract between the Sheriff and 
the State that he will discharge the duties of the oflice, and it  cannot be 
abrogated or impaired except by the consent of both parties. 

CIVIL action tricd bcforc Logan, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of LINCOLN 
Superior Court. 

The facts arc that the plaintiff was duly elected Shcriff of Lincoln 
County in 1868, and gave the bonds as required by law. In  
1869, he likewise renewed his bonds. In  1870, hc offered to rcncw (604) 
his bonds as required, but the defendants who arc the Commis- 
sioners of said County, refused to accept said bonds, for the reason that 
the plaintiff's term as Sheriff had expired. The bonds given by the 
plaintiff in 1868 and 1869, and those tendered in 1870, embraced the 
collecting and accounting for the County, Poor and Public Taxes dur- 
ing the tenure of office of the plaintiff. 
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I n  March, 1871, the defendants appointed one W. R. Edwards to 
collect and account for the County, Poor and Public Taxcs for the year 
1871, by virtuc of an Act of the Legislature of Feb. 2d7 1871. 

The prayer of t l ~ c  plaintiff is, 

1. To cornpel the defrndants to accept his bonds, for the faithful 
collection and accounting for the County, Poor and Public Taxcs, as re- 
quired by law; 

2. To require the defendants to place the tax lists for 1871, in his 
hands, as Sheriff, for collection; 

3. That the defendants be enjoined and restrained from placing 
thc tax lists in the hands of W. 11. Edwards, etc. 

Upon the coming in the answer of the defendants, his Honor adjudg- 
ed that the defendants should accept the bonds of the plaintiff, for the 
collection and accounting for the County, Poor and Public Taxcs for 
1871, and that they be required to place in his hands for collection, the 
tax lists for 1871. 

Defendants excepted; judgment and appeal. 

Bynzsm for plaintiff. 

1. No man shall be deprived of his property, but by tlic law of the 
land. Const. Art. 1, see. 17. An office is the right to excrcisc a public or 
private eniployment, and receive the fecs and cri~olurnents belonging 
thereto. I t  is property. 2 R1. 36. The Sheriff shall annually collcct the 
public and county taxes, and account for the same. Rev. Code, ch. 28, 

secs. 1, 2. And this has been the general law from the creation 
(605) of the office in 1738. Ire. Revisal, ch. 3, Laws of 1738. p. 57. The 

officc of Sheriff is not a common law officc in this State, but was 
created by the statute of 1738, in substitution of Provost Marshal, then 
abolished, and one of the duties annexed to the creation of the office, 
was the collection of the taxes, and it has cver since been incident there- 
to. And so wlien the new Coiistitution established the officc of Sheriff. 
Art. 4, see. 30, it also prcscribcd the incident duties of the office, by 
continuing the laws then in force, making it the revenue office, Art. IV, 
sec. 24. 

It is therefore as competent for the Legislature to disannex the duties 
of serving legal process from the office, as that of collecting revenue, 
yet if both are donc, the office is destroyed by taking away all its 
functions; the collection of revenue being as inucll a function of the 
officc, as the service of a Court precept. 
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It is seen that the act in question, docs not create a new office with 
new duties, but a new office by taking away the regular duties and 
emoluments of an old and constitutional office, during the term of the 
office. 1 Kent. Corn., 413, 423, and cases there cited. Hoke v. Hender- 
son, 14 N.C. 1; nutherford v. Green's IIeirs, 2 Wheat. 196. 

2. The act impairs the obligation of contracts. The Sheriff's term 
began in September, 1868, and ends September, 1872. When elected by 
the general law, it was his duty to collect taxes, and he contracted to 
do it during his terin, and gave his bonds therefor, which cover the 
term, and are durable during the entire term. His bonds were ac- 
ceptcd and the contract was complete. Rev. Code, ch. 105, sec. 18; ch. 
28, see. 2, and 17. The Sheriff cannot refuse to perform this duty, nor 
can the State refuse him the compensation agreed on. Hoke v. Hender- 
son, 14 N.C. 1 ;  1 Kent. 413, 423. 

3. The ,4ct is in conflict with the revenue laws and public policy and 
convenience. It intervenes not only during the term of office, but in the 
middle of a fiscal year. 

The case shows that the tax collector was elected the 27th of 
March, 1871, and claims to file his bond and collect the taxes of (606) 
1871. 

There are two fiscal years, one for the State, and the other for the 
County. Prior to the last Revenue Act, the fiscal year of the State, was 
from Octobcr to October. The last Act extends it to December 1, 1871, 
and hereafter from December to December. So the fiscal year for 
1871, is from Octobcr, 1870, to December 1, 1871. 

By this last Revenue Act, the County fiscal ycar is irorn December 
1, 1870, to January 8, 1872, and thence from January to January. So 
whethcr we take one of both fiscal years, this new office cuts them into, 
producing financial confusion, detrimental to the public welfare; for 
the duty of collecting tax is continuous, throughout thc fiscal ycar, and 
the Sheriff had, as was his duty, collected a large part of the taxcs of 
1871, before the clcction of tax collector, as merchants' taxcs and other 
unlisted taxes. Revenue Act 1870, sec. 35, ch. 225, p. 287; also, Kev- 
enue Act, 1871, sccs. 34, 38. 

4. The election of tax collector is illegal and void. By Act of 1868, 
Special Session, p. 22, sec. 5, the Board of Commissioners are required 
to hold their regular meetings the 1st Monday of September and Feb- 
ruary of each year, and special mcetings a t  the call of the Clerk. By thc 
laws of 1868-'69, ch. 259, sec. 1, the law in regard to special meetings 
is repealed and they are required to be held on the 1st Monday in cvcry 
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month. The election was held the 27th of March, 1871, when no meet- 
ing could be held by law, and when its acts are as utterly void, as those 
of the Superior Court. held a t  a time not prescribed and impliedly for- 
bidden by law. 

5. The Act is contrary to the theory and principles of the Consti- 
tion. It not only creates a new office out of an old and constitutional 
one, but vests the election of the incumbent not in the people, as every 
other known officer is, but in five men and for a term, (one year,) not 

known to the Constitution or laws. The people, under the Con- 
(607) stitution, have the right to choose all their officers, except in 

cases of vacancy or default. 

6. The construction placed upon the Act by the defendants is er- 
roneous. If two constructions can be put upon a legislative act, one of 
which is certainly consistent with the Constitution and laws, and the 
other construction conflicts with the general law of the land and 
statutes which are not repealed by the act, and involves doubtful con- 
st~tutional power, the rule is that the former must prevail. 

The Act in question fixes no time when the powers conferred on the 
Board of Commissioners may be exercised; they are therefore to be 
exercised, if at  all, when they clearly may be, lawfully, which in the 
present case, cannot be before the expiration of the Sheriff's term of 
office. 

7. This is a private act and to be construed strictly and differently 
from a public act. Drake v .  Drake, 15 N.C. 110. 

8. Void for uncertainty. State v .  Woodside, 31 N.C. 496. 

Hoke for defendants. 

By common law the duties of Sheriff were, 1, judicial; 2, keeper of 
the King's peace; 3, ministerial, as Executive officer of the Superior 
Courts; 4, as the King's Bailiff. 

In  the last "He must seize to the King's use all lands devolved to 
the crown by attainer or escheat; must levy all fines and forfeitures; 
must seize and keep all waifs, wrecks, estrays and the like, unless 
granted to some subject; must also collect the King's rents within the 
bailiwick, if commanded by process from the Exchequer. 1st Black. 
Com. 343 and 344. 

The collection of taxes did not pertain to the office a t  common law, 
but has by acts of the General Assembly been super-added, with bonds 
for the discharge of the duties thus imposed. Crurnpler v. Governor, 12 
N.C. 57 and 60. 
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From time to time many new duties have been imposed upon the 
Sheriff, and the power to do so repeatedly recognized and never 
disputed in our Courts. Collection of town taxes. State v. Brad- (608; 
shaw, 32 N.C. 232. School taxcs. Lindsay v. Dozier, 44 N.C. 276. 

Taking runaway negroes into jail and safely keeping them. Laying 
list of retailers before grand jury. Taxes of Counties for Railroad pur- 
poses. 

Tax Collectors appointed before the war. See acts 1858-'59, ch. 279, 
p. 378. 

Article IV of Constitution, scc. 30 provides, "In each County a 
Sheriff and Coroner shall be elected, and shall hold their offices for two 
years. I n  each township there shall be a Constable elected in like man- 
ner, who shall hold his office for two years." 

By sec. 23, same article, it is provided, "The General Assembly shall 
prescribe and regulate the fees, salaries and emoluments of all officers 
provided for in this article; but the salaries of the Judges shall not be 
diminished during their continuance in office." 

The Legislature may increase or reduce the salaries of all such offi- 
cers as are not protectcd by the Constitution during their term of office, 
but it cannot deprive them of their whole salary; for it is presumed 
offices are accepted with reference to a general power of which the Leg- 
islature has not divested itself, and in this particular the appointment 
to and acceptance of an officc with a salary, differs from an ordinary 
contract, the terms of which cannot be altered without mutual consent. 
A statute which reduces a salary, and one which takes away the salary 
altogether, stand on a different footing Cotton v. Ellis, 52 N.C. 548 

Chap. 46, sec. 10, Acts of 1868, page 66, "The Sheriff, Coroner and 
Register of Deeds of each County, and the Constables and Justices of 
the Peace of each township shall receive as a full compensation for all 
services required by law such fees as may by law be allowed to them 
respectively." 

From the foregoing authorities it is evident that the Legisla- 
ture has always exercised authority to change the duties of (609) 
Sheriffs, and the power has been sustained and acquiesced in. 

If the plaintiff insist that the Legislature has no power to diminish 
his income by withdrawing his official duties and conferring them upon 
another, he is met by the language of the Constitution, which confines, 
in express language, such restriction to the salaries of the Judges. And 
the act of 1868 expressly notifies them that the increase or diminution 
of their pay is within legislative control. 

For the power of the Court to interfere by injunction, see Worth v. 
Commissioners, 60 N.C. 617; Patterson v. Hubbs, 65 N.C. 119. 
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READE, J. The office of Sheriff, with well defined duties and emolu- 
ments, existed a t  the time of the adoption of the present Constitution. 
One of those duties with its emoluments, was the collection of taxes. 
Thc Constitution established the officc of Sheriff, and prescribed the 
mode of his election by the people, and his term of officc, with such 
salary and fees and emoluments, as should be prescribed by law. The 
plaintiff was elected Sheriff under the Constitution, and his term has 
not yet expired. At the time he was elected and inducted into officc, 
the collection of the taxes was a part of his prescribed duties; for the 
performance of which he gave bond and took an oath. These duties hc 
continued to perform until April last, when, under an act of the Legis- 
lature, ratified February 2d, 1871, the County Commissioners of Lin- 
coln County appointed a tax collector, and inducted him into office and 
ousted the plaintiff of that duty. Thc question is, had the Legislature 
the power to pass the act? 

Nothing is better scttlcd than that an office is property. The incum- 
bent has the same right to it that he has to any other property. There 
is a contract bctween him and the State that he will discharge the 
duties of the office- and he is pledged by his bond and his oath; and 

that he shall have the emoluments- and the State is pledged 
(610) by its honor. When the contract is struck, it is as complete and 

binding as a contract between individuals; and i t  cannot be 
abrogated or impaired except by the consent of both parties. We do not 
wish t o  be understood as holding that there is any iron rule of construc- 
tion of the details of the contract; on the contrary, there must be some 
flexibility to suit the public convenience and the convenience of the 
officer, such as would be implied from the nature of the contract, and 
such as circumstances make necessary, ex. gr. that if i t  happened that 
the emoluments are so inadequate that for them the officer cannot af- 
ford to serve the public, they may be incrcascd, or if they be so extrav- 
agant as to be burdensome to the public, they may be diminished. But 
this must be done in good faith and in fair dealing, and with no vicw 
to evadc, or directly or indirectly to impair the substance of the con- 
tract. Nothing needs to be better guarded than contracts with public 
officers; for although i t  is not to be supposed that  the Lcgislature will 
bc influenced by any but pure motives, yet as officers, and officers are 
of necessity connected with political parties, and are, insensibly, the 
objects of favor or prejudice, i t  is wise to protect the public against the 
former and the officcr against the latter. 

It is well known that the commissions for collecting taxes is an im- 
portant, and, in many counties, the principal part of the emoluments 
of the office of Sheriff. Lincoln is a small county, and probably one-half 
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of the Sheriff's emoluments are from taxes. Thcsc is no allegation that  
the emoluments are large to the oppression of the public. If they were 
so, the evil might havc been rcmedied without a violation of the con- 
tract, by a gencral law reducing the fees of Sheriffs. But even in that 
way i t  is a t  least questionable whcther the Legislature could havc de- 
prived him of all coinmissions for the collection of taxes - certainly 
not unless the emoluments wcre extravagant and burdensome, and then 
the reduction, or deprivation, must h a w  been for that reason. But  
here, there is no such excuse. The Legislature without clxplana- 
tion, and without apparent necessity, and, therefore, in contern- (611) 
plation of law, wantonly, takes the duties and emolurncnts from 
the Shcriff, and creates a new officer, and gives them to him! The error 
is so palpable, that, but for the respect due to the Legislature, whose 
act we are reviewing, and must sustain unless plainly unconstitutional, 
we should think i t  unnecessary to encumber the case with authorities. 

"The King may grant the office of Sheriff durante bene placeto, and 
although he may determine the officc a t  his pleasure, yet he cannot de- 
termine it for part, etc. Nor can 2113 abridge the Sheriff of anything inci- 
dent or appurtenant to his office." Bacon's Abr. 7' Ofice p. 202. 

So in the State of Ncw York, there was the officc of "Clerk of the 
City and County of New York," who was also "Clerk of the Court of 
Common Pleas." The officer was elective by the people. The Legisla- 
ture undertook to divide the office, and create a separate office of 
"Clerk of the Court." The Court appointed the Clcrk and inducted him 
into ofice, just as the Commissioners of Lincoln did in this case. The 
Supreme Court of New York decided that the Legislature had no power 
to do it, saying, "In effect this statute divides the office of 'Clerk of the 
City and County of New York' into two parts; and as to the largest 
share in point oi duty and emoluments, takes the choice of the o6cer 
from the electors of the county, and gives the appointment to the Court. 
T i  this can be rightfully done, I do not see any security for the residue 
of the office. The Legislature may take that also and give the appoint- 
ment of the officer to some Court, or to the Governor and Senate; and 
thus the constitutional provision for a choice by the electors would be 
completely nullified." Warner v. The People, 2 Denio, 272. 

The same case was carried to the Court for the Correction of Errors, 
and was elaborately argued by eminent counsel, and well considered 
by the Court, and the decision of the Supreme Court was af- 
firmed; the Chancellor saying, ('But where the Legislature, as  (612) 
in this case, assumes the power to take from a constitutional 
officer the substance of the office itself, and to transfer i t  to another, 
who is to be appointed in a different manner: and to hold the officc by 
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a different tenure than that which was provided for by the Constitution, 
it is not a legitimate exercise of the right to regulate the duties or ernol- 
cments of the office but an infringement upon the constitutional mode 
of appointment." 

It would seem, therefore, that the division of the duties and emolu- 
ments of thc Sheriff of Lincoln is liablc not only to the objection that 
impairs the obligation of thc contract with the Sheriff, and deprives 
him of his property and gives it  to another, but to the more serious ob- 
jection that it breaks faith with the people, by taking from them the 
right to choose the officer who may go into every man's house, and dis- 
train his property, or otherwise collect the taxes. Probably there is no 
right of which the people are more jealous, and for the infringement of 
which they will hold the Legislature and the Courts to a more rigid 
accountability. If the people may be deprived of the election of this 
officer; and if his duties and emoluments may be transferred to an ap- 
pointee of an irresponsible body, of what other similar right may they 
not be deprived? With as much propriety every other office in the State 
may be cut up, and those who have been put into the office by the 
people may be starved out, and irresponsible persons put in. The people 
have secured to themselves the election of Governor, because they 
would have the important interests of the State committed to an agent 
of their own choice. With as much propriety the duties with which he 
has been entrusted might be transferred to others, irresponsible to the 
people; and so with every other officer in the State. We need hardly 
refer to  the familiar cases of Hoke v. Henderson, 15 N.C. 1, and Cot- 
ton v. Ellis, 52 N.C. 54, in our own Reports. 

It has been considered how far an office or officer may be taxed. And 
it  is considered as settled that the State has no power to tax an 

(613) officer of the United States, or vice versa; because "the power 
to tax includes the power to destroy;" as was said by Chief 

Justice Marshall in McCulLoch v. State of Maryland, 4 Wheaton, p. 
207. And if a State were allowed to tax a United States officer one 
dollar, i t  might tax him to the full amount of his salary, and thus "ar- 
rest all the measures of the Government." And so the United States 
cannot tax a State officer for the same reason. 

It is not doubted, however, that thc State may tax any other prop- 
erty, the object being revenue and not the destruction of the office. But 
the people have been so jealous of evcn this power, that i t  is provided 
in the Constitution, that the salaries of the most important officers shall 
not be altered during their term of office, and this is understood to 
exempt their salaries from taxation, because to tax is to diminish or, it 
may be, to destroy. 
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The act of the Legislature under consideration, providing for a tax 
collector, is not general but is confined to the County of Lincoln. No 
necessity for the change is recited in the act, and none appears in the 
case. The 3d section provides "that he shall have all the powers vest- 
ed in the Sheriff for that purpose," etc. And the 4th section provides 
"that he shall have the same emoluments," etc. So that i t  is not left to 
inference but appears affirmatively that the act is purely arbitrary, and 
takes the property of one man and gives it to another. Private and 
particular legislation having only local application is never received 
with the favor of general legislation. The Legislature of course has the 
same honest purpose in both, but private or local legislation is general- 
ly  conceived and contrived by some interested party, and not always 
from the purest motives. 

There is no error. This will be certified t o  the end that other and 
further proceedings may be had according to law. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Bailey v. Governor, 68 N.C. 475; Bunting v. Gales, 77 N.C. 
285; McNamee v. Alexander, 109 N.C. 246; Lowe v. Harris, 112 N.C. 
480; Wood v.. Bellamy, 120 N.C. 217; Day's Case, 124 N.C. 366; Wilson 
v. Jordan, 124 N.C. 709; Greene v. Owens, 125 N.C. 215; Abbott v. 
Beddingfield, 125 N.C. 259; I n  re Taxation of Salaries, 131 N.C. 696; 
Purnell v. Page, 133 N.C. 128; Mia1 v. Ellington, 134 N.C. 170; R.. R. 
v. Cherokee Co., 177 N.C. 97; Long v. Watts, 183 N.C. 108. 

(614) 
WYATT HAWKINS v. HENRY A. HOUSE. 

A Judge need not charge in the very words asked for. I t  is sufficient to 
do so in substance. 

Where a jury returued a verdict for the plaintiff' "for $51.60, subject to an 
off set-of $26.80, if said off-set had not already been paid; but if i t  had 
been paid, then for .$51.60, without off-set," it is proper to render the judg- 
ment for $51.60, and to reject the balance as  surplusage. 

APPEAL from a Justice's judgment, tried before Clarke, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of HALIFAX Superior Court. 
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This was an action for a balance due on a bale of cotton, which the 
plaintiff alleged had been sold by the defendant for him. 

The plaintiff testified that he carried a bale of cotton to the store 
of the defendant, and informed his Clerk tl~ereof, that he (witness) 
wanted to make some purchases, when the Clerk replied, "bring i t  in 
and get what you want." The witncss did so, and bought goods to the 
amount of $24.40, and received a bill therefor, which was produced, and 
is as follows: 

"Wyatt I-Iawkins, to 13. A. House: To 1 sack salt, $5; 20 lbs. colfce 
a t  30 cts. Credit by one bale of cotton t o  scll, now in store to be 
weighed." 

The Clerk who received the cotton aftcrward told the witness that 
the cotton brought $80, and a few cents. Witness then bought salt and 
coffee amounling to $24.40. Witness further testified that he had never 
reccivcd anything more from the defendant for the cotton. I t  was ad- 
mitted, that tlie Clerk referrcd to by the plaintiff, was the Clerk and 
agent of the defendant. On the second interview, witncss told the Clerk 
to sell the cotton, afterwards he was warranted for thc goods referrcd 
to, and purchased by him. 

Jamcs House, who was the Clerk of thc dcfendant referred to in the 
plaintiff's evidence, testified that the plaintiff brought a bale of 

(615) cotton to the defendant's store, and wished him to send i t  off for 
him to Todd, Pugh & Co. The cotton stayed in the defendant's 

store. The plaintiff said lie did riot care whetllrr witness sent the cotton 
to New York or Petersburg. The cotton was afterwards sold to or by 
Todd, Pugh & Co. They failed, and the money was lost. Beforc the cot- 
ton was sent to Todd, Pugh & Co., tlie plaintiff told the witness, "do 
with the cotton as your own." The witness was asked if the cotton was 
held as collateral sccurity for the purchase made by thc plaintiff, to 
which he replied, "I do not know; I should have let the plaintiff have 
the goods any way." 

His I3onor charged the jury, that the matter for them to determine 
is, did the plaintiff put into the defendant's hands a hale of cotton to 
sell on his own account, and to bc by the defcildant accounted for to the 
plaintiff; or was i l  dclivercd to be sold on joint account between the 
plaintill and the defendant; i. e.  the defendant was to retain his pay 
for the goods sold, and the plaintiff was to receive the balance? Sup- 
pose the plaintiff had called on Todd, Pugh & Co. in person, and de- 
manded the money for the cotton, would they have handed it over to 
him? 
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Was the defcndant to get his pay from the plcdge? Did the defen- 
dant receive any specific instructions? if so did he follow them? If the 
dcfcndant received specific instructions, and he disobeyed or neglected 
them, then he is liable for any loss resulting therefrom. If the matter 
was left to the defendant's discretion, did he exert usual diligence, 
vigilance and care, such as may he cxpected from a prudent business 
man? If he did not, then he is liable. But if the defendant acted solely 
as an agent, having no interest in the venture, and acted fairly and 
honestly, then he is not liable. 

The defendant's counsel requested his Honor to charge the jury, 
"That if they believed that the agreement was that the defendant took 
the cotton under an agreement to ship and sell without remuneration, 
and that the defcndant did so, and took the same care of the cotton as 
he did of his own, they must find for the dcfcndant, notwith- 
standing therc might be an understanding tliat when the pro- (616) 
ceeds wcre reccived, a dcbt due by the plaintiff to the defendant 
was to be deducted." His Honor declined to give the instructions, be- 
cause he had already substantially charged to that effect. 

The jury returned a vcrdict "for the plaintiff for $51.60, subject to 
an off-set of $26.80, if said off-set had not already bccn paid; but if it 
had been paid, then for $51.60 without off-set." 

The verdict was entered and the jury discharged, and immediately 
thereafter the defendant, standing in the bar said, the ('off-set had been 
paid." 

The defendant's counscl moved to set aside the verdict, as i t  was not 
responsive to the issues, and was too vaguc. Motion refused, and judg- 
ment entered for the plaintiff for $51.60. 

Appeal. 

Rogers & Batchelor for plaintiff. 
Walter Clarke for defendant. 

The Judge ought to have set aside the verdict. Houston v. Potts, 65 
N.C. 41. Co. Litt. 227a. Crews v. Crews, 64 N.C. 537. 

PSADE, J .  I. A Judge is not obliged to charge in the very words 
asked, even when the instructions asked for are right. It is sufficient if 
he do so in substance. And especially is this so, if he assign tliat as the 
reason for refusing. 

11. The verdict of the jury is informal, and we have to look for the 
substance. We regard i t  as a verdict for $51.60, rejecting what follows 
as surplusage. The jury found that the defendant owed the plaintiff 
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$51.60, "subject to a set-off of $26.80, if said set-off had not bcen paid; 
if i t  had been paid, then $51.60, without set-off." It in no way appears 
from the verdict, whether i t  had been paid or not; and therefore it is 

the same as if the verdict said nothing about it; utile per inutile 
(617) non vitiatur. 

It appears that no injustice will be worked in this case by 
reason of the informality, because it appears that the defcndant ad- 
mitted in open Court, after the verdict was rendered, that the set-off 
had bcen paid to him. And therefore in justice, i t  ought not to be de- 
ducted from the verdict. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: McCaslcill v. Currie, 113 N.C. 317; Stern v. Benbow, 151 N.C. 
464. 

THE STATE v. R. B. PENDLETON. 

Before a Justice of the Peace can have final jurisdiction of any criminal 
offence, it must appear zn f h e  complaint and upon proof that each and 
every requisite prescritvd in sub. chap 4, see. 6, of chap. 175 of the act of 
1869, has been strictly pursued. 

(Observations as to the duty of Solicitors where parties have been b o w  
f ide punislied before Justices of thc Peace.) 

ASSAULT and battery, tricd before Cloud, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, 
of ROWAN Superior Court. 

The defendant rclied upon the plea of former conviction and judg- 
ment before a Justice of the Peace. The plea averred that there had 
bcen a literal compliance with all the requirements of sub. ch. 4, sec. 6, 
of ch. 178, Acts of 1869. I t  did not, however, aver "that the complaint 
was not made by collusion with the accused, and that it was made by 
the party injured by the offence." The Solicitor for the State dcrnurred 
to said plea. 

Demurrer sustained. Judgment and appeal. 

(618) Attorney General for the State. 
Bailey for the defendant. 
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I~OPDEN, J .  The act of 1869, chap. 178, which in sub. ch. 6, rcgu- 
lates "the final jurisdiction of .Justices of the Peace in criminal actions," 
was intended to embrace the oflences enumeratcd and conimitted under 
the circun~stances stated in said act, and not such offences of which 
Justices of the Pcacc havc original exclusive jurisdiction by the 33d sec. 
of Article IV of llie Constitution. 

This act sub. chap. 4, see. 6, enacts that "no ,Justice of the Peace 
shall havc final jurisdiction to determine any criminal action or pro- 
ceeding for any offence whalcvcr, unless it shall appear on the com- 
plaint and upon proof before him: 

"1. That the offence was committed within his township; 

"2. That the cornplaint is not madc by collusion with tlic accused, 
and that it is made by the party injured by the offence; 

"3. That it is made within six nionths after the commission of the 
alleged offence. 

"The complaint shall be madc in writing and under oath, but need 
not be in any particular form." 

The defendant pleaded a former conviction bcfore a Justice of the 
Pcace of the township where the allegcd offence was charged to have 
been committed. 

This plea, it was admitted, contained every requisite of a perfect de- 
fence, except that i t  did not allege that it appeared on the complaint 
that i t  was made without collusion with the accused, although it did 
appear upon proof a t  the trial of the Justice that such was the fact. 

The Solicitor demurred to this plca of the defendant, and his Honor 
sustaincd the dcmurrer, and fined the defendant one pcnny. There was 
no error, and thc judgment must be affirmed. 

The Court deems this act conferring upon Justires of the Peace final 
jurisdiction in these minor offences a remedial statute of much 
importance; as i t  is calculated to save niush time and expense, (619) 
and the Court is disposed to give it a liberal construction, and 
to uphold this jurisdiction whcncvcr i t  can be done, without violating 
the express provisions of the statute. 

The question raised in this case, has already been settled by two ad- 
judications in this Court. State v. Johnson, 64 N.C. 587, and Slate v. 
Dnvzs, ante 298. 

This Court cannot approve of the course adopted in this case. The 
defendant had already bcm sufficiently punished by the Justice of the 
Pcacc, and the only dcfcct in the proceedings was the want of a mere 
formal averment in the complaint, that it was made without collusion. 
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We think that where parties llavc been fully punished by a proceed- 
ing before Justices, and wlicre there has been no fraud or collusion, 
parties should never be indicted and punishcd a second time, for a mere 
oversight in the Justice, who tried tlic case. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment afirmcd. 

ISA4AC STREET v. BLOIJNT BRYAN. 

The derisions of .Justices of the Peace upon questions of fact are not the 
subject of review. 

Damages to realty by wilful carelessness cannot be set up by way of coun- 
ter claim or set off to an action of contract for the payment of money. 

I t  is incumbent upon the  arty excepting, when thc error alleged consists 
in rejecting cvidence, to yhow distinctly what thc evidence was, in order 
that its relcvnncy may appear, and that it may be seen that he has been 
prejudiced by its reject ion. 

Sec. 17 of rhap. 227, acts of 1869-'70, does not apply to Justices' judg- 
ments which do not exceed the sum of twenty-five dollars. 

APPEAL from a judgment of a Justice of the Peace, heard a t  
(620) Chambers before Jones, J., on the 13th October, 1870. 

Thc plaintiff proved on the trial that he and other hands cm- 
ployed by him and rendered service to tlic plaintiff, as laborers, from 
the 21st .January, 1869, to August 20th) 1870, and that defendant owed 
plaintiff for balance due him for such services, twenty-five dollars. 
Whercupon the Justice gave j udgrnent for this amount against defen- 
dant and for costs. 

The defendant appealed from the judgment thus rendered to his 
Honor .Judge Jones, and assigncd as exceptions to the rulings of the 
Justice : 

1. That the Justice excluded cvidence to show that the plaintiff did 
serious darnage to the defendant's premises by wilful carelcssncss. 

2. Upon the ground that one Willar was not agent for defendant to 
pay the expcnses of plaintiff to this State. 

3. Hccause the Justice rcfuscd all evidence offered by defcndant to 
show counter claim. 
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4. Because the Justice excluded evidence tending to show that 
plaintiff represented his daughter to bc a good hand, when she could 
render but little service. 

5. That the affidavit of IIillar was not evidence to be allowed in 
this case as dcfcndant had no notice. 

6. Thal the evidence of defendant ought to have been rcceivcd by 
the Justice, to-wit: That defcndant had authorized no one but his son, 
,Julius Bryan, to hire hands in Pctcrshurg, and that he had not autho- 
rized his son to pay expenscs of hands to North Carolina. 

It was in evidence that the dciendant was prcscnt during the trial 
with his Attorney, and that no objection was offcrcd to the reading of 
the affidavit of 13illar. 

The plaintiff testified also that Julius Bryan, the son of dcfcndant, 
promised to pay the travelling expenses of plaintiff and liis hands to 
defcndant's residence, provided they worked longer than one month. 

Julius Bryan testifid thal it was not a part of the contract to 
pay the travelling expenses of the plaintiff and his hands, and (621) 
that he advanced thc travelling expenses of plainliff, wl~ich 
amounted to twenty-five dollars. 

His Honor upon consjdcration, affirmed the judgment of the Justice 
oi the Peace from which defcndant appealed. 

Badger and Devereux for plaintiff. 

Cited and conlrncnted on Cnmpbell v. Allison, 63 N.C. 565, Scc. 301, 
C. C. P. arid Rule 15, adopted by this Court a t  June Term, 1869. 

Busbee & Busbee for defendant. 

B O Y D ~ ,  J. The defendant appealed from the decision of the JUS- 
ticc, and sets forth six reasons or grounds for liis said appeal; no one 
of which is sufficient to reverse the decision of the Justice. 

The 2, 4 and 6 arc deckions of the Justice upon questions of fact, 
from which there is no appeal. 

The 1s t  ground is as follows: 

The Justice excluded evidence lo show that Isaac Street, the plain- 
tiff, did serious damage to the premises by wilful carelessness. 

The Justicc properly rc,jected this evidence, as suclh evidence of un- 
liquidatrd damages could not be admitted as evidence of a counter 
claim, or as a set-off, in an action of contract, for the payment of 
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money; and besides, the statement is too indefinite, as no one can tell, 
in what t,his wilful carelessness consisted, by which serious damage 
could be done to the premises, by a mere laborer, who does not appear 
to have had any authority, but was merely to labor as directed. 

The 3d ground is, "that the Justice refused all the evidence offered 
to show counter claim.'' 

In  what this evidence of counter claim consisted, we are not 
(622) informed. This is too indefinite and uncertain, as an objection 

for the rejection of competent or relevant testimony. Whitesides 
v. Twitty, 30 N.C. 431; State v. Worthington, 64 N.C. 594; and Bland 
v. O'Hagan, Ib. 471. 

I n  the case in Iredell, Chief Justice Ruffin says: "That if the de- 
cision were erroneous, yet as the case is stated in the bill of exceptions, 
i t  is not in the power of the Court to assist the defendant; that it has 
been frequently declared by this Court, that i t  is incumbent on the 
party excepting, when the error alleged consists in rejecting evidence, 
to show distinctly what the evidence was, in order that its relevancy 
may appear, and that i t  may be seen that a prejudice has arisen to 
him from the rejection." 

I n  the case of Bland v. O'Hagan, Justice Dick, in delivering the 
opinion of the Court says: 

"A party who offers evidence upon a trial, ought to set it forth in 
distinct terms, so that the Court may pass upon its admissibility, and 
see that it is relevant to the matters a t  issue." 

This has not been done by the defendant, and there was no error, as 
it does not appear how the defendant could be prejudiced by its re- 
j ection. 

The 5th ground, is in these words: "That the affidavit of Hillar is 
not evidence to be allowed in this case, as defendant had no notice." 

The case made by the Justice states, that the defendant was repre- 
sented by the counsel, and that the affidavit was read without objec- 
tion. 

The defendant relies upon the Act of 1870, ch. 227, sec. 17, to sustain 
this exception. The defendant's counsel has mistaken the object of this 
provision in sec. 17. This section does not apply to  cases when the 
judgment of the Justice is for $25, or under, and where there is to be 
no new trial in the Superior Court; but to cases, where the party upon 
appeal is entitled to a trial de novo. This provision was intended to 

prevent the objection being urged, that as the deposition had 
(623) once been read on a previous trial, without exception, it was, as 
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a matter of course, entitled to be rcad again on a second trial, without 
showing it had been regularly taken. 

Per curiam. 
,Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Purdie, 67 N.C. 328; Knight v. Killebrew, 86 N.C. 402; 
S. v. McNair, 93 N.C. 630; Stout v. Turnpike Co., 157 N.C. 368; New- 
bern v. Hinton, 190 N.C. 111. 

JESSE SUMNER v. JACKSON SHIPMAN. 

In an action of slander where the pleas are general issue and justifica- 
tion, the jury are not to consider the latter plea if they find thc former one 
to be true. 

Pleading general issue, and justification to an action of slander, does not 
dispense with the proving of the words spoken, nor is the latter plea an 
admission of the speaking of the words when the general issue has been 
pleaded. 

Where scvcral pleas are pleaded to the same cause of action, each is as  
separate and independent as  if contained in different records. 

ACTION on the case brought under the old system, and tried before 
Cyloud, J., a t  Fall Term, 1870, of BUNCOMBE Superior Court. 

The plaintiff declared in two counts: 

1. That  the defendant had maliciously prosecuted him for perjury, 
and without probable cause. 

2. That the defendant charged the plaintiff with having sworn to a 
lie, as a witness in a suit pending in the Superior Court of law of Bun- 
cornbe County, where John Sumner was plaintiff, and Eli Ashley was 
defendant. 

The defendant pleaded general issue, statute of limitations, justifi- 
cation. I t  is unnecessary to report the evidencc. 

His Honor, amongst othcr things, cliargcd the jury that as to 
the plea of justification, if they should be of the opinion from (624) 
the evidence, that the plaintiff told the truth on the trial of Surn- 
ner v. Ashley, then they would find for him. On the contrary, if they 
should find that what the plaintiff swore to was not true, and the words 
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alleged to have been spoken were true, then the defendant had made 
out his plea of justification, and they would find for him on that plea. 

The jury found, that as to the first count in the declaration the de- 
fendant was not guilty. That as to the second count the defendant was 
not guilty. Plaintiff appealed. 

Bailey for plaintiff. 
Phillips & Merrimon for defendant. 

BOYDZN, J. The charge of his Honor, as to what would constitute 
a justification, if erroneous, could not have prejudiced the plaintiff, as 
the verdict for the defendant upon the plea of the general issue, pre- 
cluded the consideration of the issue upon the plea of justification. 

We would not be understood as intimating that his Honor's charge 
was erroneous upon that point, for, as we understand his charge, we 
are inclined to think i t  correct. 

The counsel for the plaintiff insisted, that as the jury had not pass- 
ed upon the plea of justification, he had a right to avail himself of the 
admission in that plea, and that he was entitled to a judgment non 
obstante veredicto. 

There is no principle of law or reason, upon which such a position 
can be sustained. Have not the jury found that the slanderous words 
charged in the declaration, were never published by the defendant? 
and does not that put an end to the cause of the plaintiff? The counsel 
could not doubt this, had there been no other plea beside the general 
issue. Reason and common sense would seem to be sufficient to deter- 
mine this question without the citation of any authority. 

It has already been adjudicated that of the several pleas, each 
(625) is separate and independent, as if contained in different records. 

Whitaker v. Freeman, 12 N.C. 271. 
Upon what does the defendant rely for his defence? and in what 

order are the jury to consider of their verdict? 
First, it was the duty of the jury (and we are to suppose they were 

so instructed by his Honor) to consider of their verdict upon the plea 
of the genera1 issue, and should they find for the defendant, upon that 
plea, then they would return into Court and deliver their verdict, as the 
finding for the defendant upon that plea precluded all consideration of 
the two remaining pleas. 

But, should the plea of the general issue be found for the plaintiff, 
then it would be the duty of the jury to consider of their verdict, upon 
the plea of the statute of limitation; and should the jury find this 
issue in favor of the defendant, then, as upon the plea of the general 
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issue, they must return their verdict u-pon this plea without consider- 
ing of their verdict upon the plea of justification. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Ci ted:  Re id  v. R e i d ,  93 N.C. 465. 

(626) 
HENRY BRINKLEY v. GEORGE SWICICGOOD. 

A person hired for one year, who is wrongfully dismiss& before the cx- 
piration of the year, is not requircd to wait till the end of the gcar, but can 
sue a t  once, and is entitled to recover such damages as  he has sustainrd by 
such wrongful dismissal. He may treat the contract as  rescinded, and re- 
cover upon a quantum mcruft. 

The repeal of a statute repealing a former statute, leaves the latter in 
force. 

CIVIL action tried before Cloud, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of DAVID- 
SON Superior Court. 

The plaintiff alleged in his complaint that defcndant hircd him to 
keep his mill from thc 24th of Dccend~e~,  1868, to the 24th of Decem- 
ber, 1869, and tliat defcndant discharged him without sufficient cause 
on the 24th of May, 1869. 

The suit was institutcd in August, 1869, and plaintiff asked for dam- 
ages up to, and including the entire time for which he had been hircd. 
There was evidence tending to prove tliat plaintiff had been wrongfully 
discharged. 

The defendant's counsel asked tlie Court to charge the jury, that as 
the plaintiff had declared for the breach of a special contract, he could 
not recover therefor, till aftcr the 24th of December, 1869, and that 
having brought his suit prior thereto, the action could not be sustained. 

His Honor charged tlie jury that the plaintiff was not bound to wait 
till after the 24th of December, 1869, before bringing suit, but that hc 
was entitIcd to recover such damages as tlie jury thought he was en- 
titled to receive up to bringing suit, and they must not take into con- 
sideration any damages arising aftcr the issuing of the summons. T O  
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which instructions defendant excepted. Verdict for plaintiff for forty- 
five dollars. 

The defendant, after the rendition of the verdict, asked the Court 
not to tax the defendant with any of the costs incurred by the 

(627) plaintiff, as the judgment was for a less sun1 than fifty dollars. 
The Court adjudged that the plaintiff was entitled to his costs 

to be taxed by the Court. 
The defendant appealed upon exceptions to the charge of his Honor, 

and to his ruling upon the question of costs. 

No counsel for the plaintiff. 
Blackmer & McCorkle for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. The defendant certainly has no right to complain of 
his Honor's charge. When a man wrongfully violates his part of the 
contract, as a matter of course, the other party may sue for the breach; 
and as a further matter of course, the action may be commenced as 
soon as the injury is done. This is too plain to allow of discussion. 

The matter is only complicated, and the judgment confused by ref- 
erence to the many cases cited in the notes to Culter v. Powell, 2 Smith 
Lead. Cases, 38, 39. As to whether a servant or agent who is dismissed, 
without sufficient cause, may not treat the contract as rescinded, and 
sue immediately on a quantum meruit, for the work he had actually 
performed; or whether he may not wait until the expiration of the term 
of service fixed by the contract, and sue in indebitatus assumpsit, for 
his whole wages, relying on the idea of constructive performance of all 
the services. Here is a wilful breach of contract, for which the plaintiff 
has a present cause of action, to recover such an amount of damages as 
the jury may think will make full compensation for the injury which 
he has sustained. 

There is some reason to suppose that the jury may have been n~is- 
led to the prejudice of the plaintiff, in respect to the measure of dam- 
ages, by the remark of his Honor, that "the jury should not take into 
consideration any damages arising after the issuing of the summons." 
That had no bearing on the case. In  regard to the damages, it could 

make no difference, whether the summons issued in a week, or 
(628)  a month, or a year after the injury was done, by the plaintiff's 

being wrongfully dismissed. Such a consideration would only be 
relevant, in a case, when the plaintiff waits until the expiration of the 
term, and then sues for the whole of the wages, on the idea of a con- 
structive performance; in which case it seems the defendant may show 
in diminution of damages, that after the plaintiff was dismissed he had 
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engagcd in other lucrative business. Henddcson v. Anderson, 50 N.C. 
248. But as the plaintiff did not appeal, the point is not presented. 

Upon the question of costs, we concur with his Honor. The Act of 
1870-'71, repeals the Code of Civil Procedure in regard to costs, and 
makes no provision for cask in the matter now under consideration; so, 
the effect is to restore the Rev. Code in that particular. 

The repeal of a statute repealing a former statute, leaves the latter 
in force. Dwarris on Statutes, 676. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Harris v. Separk, 71 N.C. 374; Oldham v. Kerchner, 79 N.C. 
113; Sc., 81 N.C. 433; Hughes v. Boone, 102 N.C. 163; Markham v. 
Markham, 110 N.C. 259; S. v. Goulding, 131 N.C. 716; S. v. Edwards, 
134 N.C. 638; Smith v. Lumber Co., 142 N.C. 33; Odom v. Clark, 146 
N.C. 554; Croom v. Lumber Co., 182 N.C. 221. 

MARY H. RAMSOIJR, EX'TRIX oF A. A. RAMSOUR v. L. E. THOMPSON 
AND WM. RAMSOUR, EX'RS oF JACOB RANSSOUR. 

Where a testator was the surety for his son in an amount greater than 
the kalne of said son's interest in said cstate: Held, that the son is not en- 
titled to recover from the Executors of his father his distributive share of 
raid estate, although the Executors of the father do not pay off the surety 
debt ti11 after action brought by the son. 

CIVIL action, tried upon a case agreed before Logan, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of LINCOLN Superior Court. 

The action was brought returnable to Fall Term, 1869, to re- 
cover from the defendants, who are the executors of Jacob (629) 
Ramsour, deceased, the distributive share of said estate due to 
the plaintiff, as the executor of A. A. Rarnsour, deceased, who was one 
of the next of kin and legatees of the defendants' testator. It is ad- 
mitted that the estate of A. A. Ramsour is insolvent, and that the 
plaintiff has already confessed judgment as executrix to an amount be- 
yond the value of the estate including the distributive share due him 
from the estate of defendants' testator. 

It is also admitted that the defendants' testator was the surcty of his 
son, the plaintiff's testator, in an amount beyond the value of the son's 
interest in his estatc; and that at  Spring Term, 1870, of Lincoln Su- 
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perior Court, a judgment quando was taken against the plaintiff, and 
an absolute judgment against the defendants, as executors, on the note 
where their testator, was the surety of his son, and that it was paid off 
by defendants in March, 1871. It is also admitted that the amount 
thus paid by defendants is an amount greater than the distributive 
share of plaintiff's testator. 

The Court, upon consideration of the foregoing facts, adjudged that 
plaintiff's testator was entitled to recover the amount of the distributive 
share due decedent, to-wit, the sum of $479.54, from which defendants 
appealed. 

Bat t l e  & Sons for plaintiff. 
Bragg B Strong and Rogers & Batchelor for defendants .  

BOYDEN, J. The plaintiff in the action is the executrix of A. A. 
Ramsour, who mas the son of the testator of defendants; and the object 
of this suit is to recover of the defendants the distributive share of 
plaintiff's testator in his father's estate. The testator of defendants 
was the surety for plaintiff's testator, in a sum greater in amount than 

his distributive share in his father's estate; but the debt, for m-hich 
(630) the father was surety, mas outstanding and unpaid a t  the time of 

the commencement of this action, but has since been discharged 
by the defendants, and that before the account in this case was closed. 

I t  is also stated as a part of the case, that the estate of plaintiff's 
testator is insolvent; and that his whole estate is already exhausted, 
and that plaintiff has permitted judgments to be taken against her, 
sufficient to cover all the estate in the hands of plaintiff, or that mill 
come to her hands, even should the plaintiff recover the sum, that 
would now be due her, had her testator himself paid this debt, which 
has been paid by the defendants; and it is insisted on the part of the 
plaintiff, that this debt cannot be allowed the defendants, because it 
was paid since the institution of this action; and the case of ~VIixell  v. 
Moore,  29 N.C. 255. is cited as authority for this position. 

I t  is true, under our old system in an action a t  law, this debt ~ o u l d  
not be a legal set-off, as it had not been paid, and TTas not then due 
the defendants. 

But it will be recollected that under our former system, the plaintiff 
could not have instituted a suit at law for the recovery of this distrib- 
utive share. Plaintiff's testator must have filed his bill or petition in 
Equity; and in taking an account in such suit, this sum paid by de- 
fendants would have been allowed as far as i t  would go, in payment of 
the distributive share of his father's estate; and even if this debt had 
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not been actually paid, before the account was closed, yet if it had ap- 
peared as in this case, that the estate of plaintiff's testator was insol- 
vent, the Court of Equity would have compelled the plaintiff to have 
deducted this debt from the amount of his distributive share. Jefls v. 
Woods, 2 Peere Williams; Allen v. Smitherman, 41 S.C.  341, 5 Mall 
Rep. 32; Iredell v. Langston, 16 N.C. 392. 

Upon what principle of Equity (and this action is to be governed by 
the rules of Equity) can it be insisted, that the plaintiff should be per- 
mitted to recover money out of the creditor, who has it in hand, 
for the purpose of paying it over to another no more meritorious (631) 
than the defendant? Qui prior est in tempore potior in jure. 

Error. Judgment reversed, and judgment for defendants. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 

JAMES CALLOWAY v. TRIPLETT HAMBY ET AL. 

Where A contracted during the year 1863 or 1864 to convey a tract of 
land to B for life, remainder to her children in fee, in consideration of a 
number of negroes then sold and delivered by B to A, in which the latter 
was a tenant for life, and her children entitled to the reversion, all of 
 horn joined in said conveyance except Eli, who was an infant, and one 
of the terms embraced in the contract to convey said land being that .4 , 

would convey the said lands to B and her children whenever the infant 
Eli arrived a t  age, and would make "a good title" to his share of said 
slaves unto A, and the slaves were held by -4 till their emancipation : HeZd, 
that upon the conling of age of Eli, and his tendering a bond conveying his 
interest in said slaves to A, that this was a substantial compliance with the 
contract, and that A was bound to convey the land, according to the terms 
of his contract. 

CIVIL action tried upon a case agreed before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring 
Term, 1871, of WILKES Superior Court. 

The facts of the case sufficiently appear in the opinion of the Court. 

Armfield and Bragg & Strong for plaintiff, 
Bailey for defendants. 

The deed or other contract of an infant is not void, but voidable 
merely, and may be confirmed by him on his arrival a t  full age. Mc- 
Cormick v. Leggett, 53 N.C. 425. The contract is binding on the 
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(632) other party, for he made it with full knowledge of the non-age, 
until the infant after arrival a t  age shall repudiate it. Yar- 

borough v. Yarborough, 59 X.C. 209; Crawley v. Timberlake, 37 N.C. 
460; Washburn v. Washbz~rn, 39 N.C. 306; Barnawell u. Threadgill, 
56 N.C. 50. In  our case the infant ratifies, in every way he can by law, 
the contract. 

Ro~inr~r j ,  J. On the 6th of September, 1863, or 1864, (the complaint 
and answer say 1863, and the case agreed says 1864, but the precise 
date is not material,) Rebecca Hamby mas possessed of certain slaves 
for her life, and her children, the defendants, were entitled absolutely 
after her death. 

Eli C. Hamby, one of the remaindermen, was an infant. On that day 
the plaintiff purchased the slaves from Rebecca and her children, who 
with the exception of Eli, conveyed to him. By a covenant of that date, 
he agreed with Rebecca, and all the remaindermen by name, "that upon 
the last named, Eli C. Hamby becoming of full age, and conveying to 
me, the said James Calloway, or my heirs or assigns, by deed in due 
form, a good title to his share or part, or in case of his death, then by 
his legal representatives, in and to those negro slaves, and their in- 
crease, etc., (describing them.) I will convey by deed, with special 
warranty, to the aforesaid Rebecca Hamby, a life estate, and then in 
fee simple in remainder to the other persons above named, all the 
land," etc., describing the lands, and then, "upon the conveyance to 
me or my heirs, of the said share or part of said negroes, if done within 
two years after the said Eli C. Hamby, coning of full age, either by 
himself or his legal representatives; otherwise to be null and void." 

The plaintiff took the slaves into his possession a t  the time; and the 
defendants took possession of the land. 

The slaves having been emancipated, the plaintiff in March, 1869, 
commenced this action against the children of Rebecca, (she having 

died) to recover the possession of the land. The infant Eli came 
(633) of age, after the comlnencement of the action, and tendered to 

the plaintiff a conveyance of his interest in the slaves. 
The defendants by their answer, demand a specific performance by 

the plaintiff of his covenant to convey the land. 
The plaintiff resists the demands of the defendants upon the ground, 

that the conveyance by him, was to be made only upon a condition 
precedent, viz: the conveyance to him by Eli, of a good title to his 
share in the slaves; which has not been performed, and which by reason 
of their emancipation, had become impossible before his arrival at  full 
age. 
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If we look a t  the whole transaction between these parties, i t  will be 
seen tliat the covenant of the plaintiff was only a part of it. The real 
agreement may be gathered to have been an exchange of the slaves for 
the lands. But as by reason of the infancy of one of the owners of the 
slaves, he was unable at  that time to convey his estate; the vendor of 
the land retained the title as a security in the nature of a penalty, that 
when he came of age, he would convey. If we were cntitled to take this 
view of the transaction, it would follow from plain and familiar prin- 
ciples of equity, that the Court might relieve against the penalty; and 
as the act intended to be secured by it, was a srnall part of the whole 
consideration for the land, and the omission to do it, could be cornpen- 
sated by damages, would' decree a conveyance of the land with corn- 
pensation. And i t  would be immaterial whether the condition be pre- 
cedent or subsequent. 2 Story Eq. Jur. sees. 1315 and 1316, p. 536; 
Hayard v. Angell, 1 Vern. 223; Bertie v. Lord Falkland, 2 Vern. 340, 
S. C.; I Salk, 231; Taylor v. Popham, 1 Bro. C. C. 168. 

In reply it is said, that we are not cntitled to take that view, because 
if there was any other contract for the conveyance of the land, than 
the covenant, it was not in writing; and as it is settled in this State, 
tliat part performance will not take the case out of the statute, such 
contract cannot be enforced; but that all the Court could do in 
such a casc, on a complaint framed lo such an end, would be, to (634) 
decree tliat the plaintiff should repay the value of the slaves, as 
upon a failure of the consideration, and that as the present bill does 
not demand relief of tlie sort suggested, but a specific conveyance of 
the land, the only question for decision is, whether the condition can be 
said to have been performed within the meaning of the law? 

Such a view of tlie case could only be necessary or useful in casc i t  
sliould be held, that the condition had not been performed. We there- 
fore pass it over, and proceed to consider that question, which is the 
one i n  which the case was put by the counsel, for the parties, viz: 
whether the condition has in law bcen performed? 

It has bcen contended by counsel, that a condition precedent must 
be literally performed. In one case, (1  Vcrn. 83, and perhaps in others,) 
that expression is used; but the very casc shows that the word is not to 
bc taken literally. 

A condition precedent must be strictly performed, and no Court of 
Equity any more than a Court of Law can dispense with performance, 
or relieve from any forfeiture or loss in consequence of a failure. But 
a strict performance can in reason mean nothing more than a substan- 
tial performance, onc which as bona fide, and gives to the obligor in 
effect, all that by the intent of his contract he was to receive. Many 
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cases establish this. A delivery of goods to a servant of the obligee, is 
a sufficient performance of a covenant to deliver to the obligee. Staples 
v. Alden, 2 Mood. R. 309; and so is Turner v. Tebbutt, 2 Y. and Coll: 
C. C. 225. 

If a feoffment be upon a condition that the feoflee pay so much a t  
such a day, and before the day, he dies, the heir may pay it. Lit. see. 
334, Co. Lit. 209, a. Eq. Ab. 107; Marks v. Marks, Str. 129. 

In the note to "conditions," 6 Petersdorff's Abrid. XI, A. p. (68) 48, 
he collects the older authorities: "It is sufficient if the substance of the 
condition be performed. 1 Rol. 425, C. 8. If a condition be that he de- 

liver letters patent, and he delivers an exemplification of them; 
(635) that he enfeofl, and he conveys by lease and release; that he 

withdraw his suit and he discontinues," etc. 
In  Tollner v. Mawiott, 4 Sim. 19, the condition of a legacy was, that 

the legatee should claim it  within five years, by writing under his hand 
delivered to the executor; the filing of a bill by the residuary legatee 
for a settlement of the administration, was held a substantial compli- 
ance, although the conditional legatee was not a party. 

Consent to marriage not written, sufficient, although written consent 
required by the will. Worthington v. Evans, 1 Sim. and S. 165. 

Marriage in life time of father with his consent, is equivalent to 
marriage after his death with consent of trustees. Wheeler v. Warner, 
1 Sim. and S. 305. G. covenanted to leave his wife a certain sum by 
will; he died quasi intestate, and she received that sum as a distributee; 
h ~ l d ,  a performance. Goldsmid v. Goldsmid, 1 Swaust 211. See also, 1 
Williams, Saun. 216, note. I n  this case we are of opinion that the con- 
dition was substantially performed. In  coning to this conclusion, we 
do not forget, that although the plaintiff had the possession of the 
slaves until their emancipation, that possession was by virtue of the 
conveyance from Rebecca, and that he never a t  any time had posses- 
sion under the defendants; nor do we lose sight of the fact, that the 
condition was that Eli should "convey a good title" to his share; and 
that at  the time he tendered a conveyance, it was ineffective and value- 
less by reason of the previous emancipation of the slaves. I n  putting a 
meaning on the words, "convey a good title," we must look a t  all the 
circumstances of the transaction, and put ourselves in the point of view 
of the parties who used the words. On doing this, it appears to us that 
the good title to  be conveyed, was that which Eli had on the 6th of 
September, 1864, the date of the plaintiff's covenant; and this title 
alone it  was that the defendants took the risk of his conveying. If Eli 

had died before coming of age, it cannot be doubted that a con- 
(636) veyance by his administrator would have sufficed. If the slaves 
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had died, it seems to us clear, that a tender of a conveyance by 
Eli, would have been a performance of the condition, although such a 
conveyance would have been as valueless as in the present case. 

To put any other meaning on the words "good title," than that it was 
to be good at the date of the covenant, would make the defendants in- 
surers, both of the lives of the slaves and of the permanency of their 
condition of servitude, and would give the contract an effect much be- 
yond the intent of the parties. The whole transaction shows, that the 
risk of the destruction of the slaves by death, or the action of the gov- 
ernment, was one of the incidents of ownership, which the plaintiff took 
on himself. What Eli was expected to do, was not so much to make an 
original sale of his share, as to confirm an invalid sale previously made 
for him; and such confirmation would have relation back to the original 
sale. 

The contracts of an infant are not void, but only voidable; and when 
confirmed, the disability of infancy is regarded as if it had never 
existed. 

There are two remarkable English cases which have some bearing on 
this question. Watkey v. DeLancey, 4 Doug. 354; and Dudley v. Fol- 
liott, 3 T .  R. 584. 

In  each of these cases the defendants, during the American revolu- 
tion, and while New York was in possession of the British, had sold 
lands within British occupancy to the plaintiffs, and covenanted for a 
good title. Afterwards the lands were confiscated under the laws of 
New York, and the confiscation was ratified by the treaty of 1783, 
which related retrospectively to the 4th July, 1776. 

It was held, that there was no breach of the covenant. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

NOTE.-Justice Boyden having been of counsel, did not sit in this 
case. 

Cited: Turner v. Lowe. 66 N.C. 414: Isler v. Brown. 66 N.C. 563: 
Abbott v. Crornartie, 72 i.~. 295; Heye; v. Beatty, 76 N.c. 32; Hughe; 
v. Mason, 84 X.C. 475; Allen v. Grifin, 98 N.C. 123; Hauser v. Morri- 
son, 146 Y.C. 250. 
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(637) 
JOSEPH MORRIS v. J. D. WHITEHEAD ET AL. 

d District Conrt Judge is not authorized to dissolve injunctions, or to 
punish parties for a contempt in disobeying an injunction order, except in 
his own district, unless he has been duly assigned to hold the Court in the 
County where the original process is returnable. 

It is a novelty unknown to the law, for a Judge to order the penalty in- 
flicted upon a party for a contempt of Court to be paid to the party ag- 
grieved. The State alone is entitled to the penalty. 

MOTION, to dissolve an injunction, and for an attachment for con- 
tempt, heard before Watts,  J., at Chambers. 

For a proper understanding of this case, the facts are sufficiently 
stated in the opinion of the Court. 

Bragg B Strong and Faircloth for appellants. 
Phillips & Merrimon and Seymour for plaintiff. 

RODMAN, J .  Statement of the case: 

On 21st April, 1871, the plaintiff issued a summons against White- 
head, Whitehurst and Wood, returnable to Fall Term, 1871, of WAYNE 
Superior Court. This was served on Wood, alone, no publication was 
made for the other defendants. The plaintiff filed a complaint, in ~ h i c h  
he alleged that one Abram Cohen had mortgaged to him a certain stock 
of goods, by deed registered on 1st February, 1871. That Whitehead 
and Whitehurst, (non-residents of the State) in April, 1871, recovered 
a judgment against Cohen, and took out execution, which was levied by 
Wood, a constable, on the said goods. They pray an injunction against 
the defendants from selling or disposing of the goods. Upon the sum- 
mons and complaint, the Judge of the Third District ordered that the 
defendants appear before him, on the 27th April, and show cause why 

they should not be enjoined from selling or otherwise disposing 
(638) of the goods. This was served on Wood alone. The record does 

not show that any other enjoining order was ever made. On 27th 
April the plaintiff made oath, that Wood had attempted to sell the 
goods, notwithstanding the injunction. The Judge then notified Wood 
to  appear before him on 3d N a y ,  and show cause why he should not be 
attached for a contempt. On the 4th May, Wood appeared before Judge 
Watts, and made an affidavit, in which he denied having attempted to 
sell the goods. How Judge JTTatts came to be acting in the 3d district, 
he being Judge of the 6th district, is stated in Bear V .  Cohen, ante, p. 
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511, Judge Watts being in Craven County and holding a Superior Court 
there, adjudged that Wood had committed a contempt of court in dis- 
obeying the injunction and ordered him "into the custody of the Sheriff 
of Craven, to be discharged on paying into Court, for the use of the 
plaintiff, one hundred and fifty dollars, the said sum being the amount 
of damages sustained by said Morris, as assessed by the Court." 

The Judge further issued an order to the Sheriff of Wayne, directing 
him to take from Wood the goods formerly taken by him from Cohen, 
and deliver them to the plaintiff Morris, which the Sheriff returns that 
he did. Whether Wood ever paid the damages assessed by his Honor, 
the record does not disclose, but it may be presumed that he did. I n  the 
case of Bear v. Cohen, ante, 511, we have decided that Judge Watts 
had no jurisdiction in a case pending in the Superior Court of Wayne. 
Consequently his orders in the present case were void. 

We have also said in the matter of Rhodes, a t  this term, that even 
if he had jurisdiction of the case, he had no authority to fine the defen- 
dent Wood for contempt, and order the fine to be paid to the plaintiff, 
as his damages from the breach of the injunction, assessed by the 
Court. On the argument in this Court, these proceedings were not at- 
tempted to be justified, and it is therefore unnecessary to do more than 
refer to those cases. For obvious reasons, we forbear to say more 
upon these points than is strictly necessary. (639) 

It is ordered that the plaintiff, Morris, restore to the defen- 
dant, Wood, the goods mentioned in the order of Judge Watts, of the 
4th May;  and also that he immediately restore to the said Wood the 
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, paid by said Wood to said Morris, 
under color of the order of Judge Watts, dated 4th May, 1871. 

Wood will recover of the plaintiff his costs in this Court. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Myers u. Hamilton, 65 N.C. 567; S. v. Ray, 97 N.C. 514; 
Herring v. Pugh, 126 N.C. 865. 
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JOHK H. BOXER v. HENDERSON ADBMS, AUDITOR OF THE STATE OF NORTH 
CAROLINA, AKD DAVID A. JENKINS, TREASURER O F  THE s T - 4 4 ~ ~  O F  NORTIT 
CAROLIKA. 

The Auditor of the State is not a mere ministerial officer. When a claim 
is presented to him against the State, he is to decide whether there is a 
sufficient provision of law for its payment, and if in his opinion there is not 
sufficient provision of law, he must examine the claim and report the fact 
with his opinion, to the General Assembly. 

Therefore, where a Clerk of the General Assembly had received a war- 
rant for the entire number of days to which he was entitled, a t  seven dol- 
lars per day, he had no right to a writ of mandamus against the Auditor of 
the State because he refused to give him a warrant for three dollars per 
day additional for the same number of days for which he had heretofore 
obtained a warrant. 

The mode of proceeding against the Auditor of the State, who refuses to 
issue a warrant, discussed and explained. 

I t  is improper to join the Treasurer of the State with the Auditor in a n  
application for a writ of mandamus, when the plaintiff has obtained no 
warrant from the Auditor of the State. 

APPLICATIOX for a peremptory writ of mandamus heard before Watts, 
J., at Chambers. 

The plaintiff alleged in his complaint that he was Clerk of 
(640) the House of Representatives of North Carolina from the first 

day of July, 1868, to the organization of the General Assembly, 
which was elected on the first Thursday in August, A.D. 1870. 

That for services rendered the State as Clerk, aforesaid, for the time 
mentioned in the preceding allegation, he is entitled to ten dollars per 
day, for three hundred and four days, less seven dollars per day, that he 
has received. That said additional sum is due him, under and by virtue 
of an act of the General Assembly, ratified the 26th day of November 
A. D. 1869, entitled "An Act in relation to per diem and mileage." 

That he has demanded of the defendant, Henderson Adams, Auditor 
of the State of North Carolina, a warrant for nine hundred and twelve 
dollars, the amount plaintiff is entitled to under the aforesaid act, and 
that the Auditor has refused to issue a warrant for said sum, and that 
in consequence thereof the defendant, David A. Jenkins, who is the 
Treasurer of the State, has refused to pay said sum. Wherefore, plain- 
tiff asks for the writ of mandanzus, commanding the defendant, as Au- 
ditor aforesaid, to issue his warrant to plaintiff for the sum of nine 
hundred and four dollars, and the defendant, Jenkins, as Treasurer of 
the State, to pay said claim upon presentation of a warrant from the 
Auditor for that amount. 
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1. The defendants, in their answer, deny that said sum or any part 
thereof is due plaintiff. 

2. That the Judge, a t  Chambers, has no jurisdiction over the sub- 
ject matter, and cannot issue a peremptory writ of mandamus, as 
prayed. 

3. That  the State cannot thus be sued for the recovery of a debt. 

4. That the affidavit or complaint does not pray judgment for the 
debt, nor that the same may be audited, or ascertained according to 
law. 

His Honor being of opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to the 
process prayed for, ordered that a writ of mandamus issue to 
the defendant, Adams, as Auditor of the State, commanding (641) 
him to issue a warrant for nine hundred and four dollars, and 
commanding the defendant Jenkins, Treasurer as aforesaid, to pay 
said claim upon presentation of the warrant of the Auditor. 

From which the defendants appealed. 

Fowle and J .  C.  L. Harm's for plaintiff. 
Attorney General and Battle & Sons for defendants. 

1. There is here an improper joinder of parties. 
The Treasurer must pay only upon the warrant of the Auditor. Acts 

of 1868-'69, ch. 270, p. 631. 

2. This claim is immediately against the State, and a State cannot 
be sued. 

3. The Constitution and laws provide the remedy for prosecution of 
such claims. Art. IV. sec. 11, C. C. P. secs. 415 and 416. 

4. The act of 1869-'70 is prospective upon its face. (Chap. 1, p. 41.) 

5. No appropriation act as to the Clerks. See Const. Art. XIV. 
Sec. 3. 

6. Mandamus not a prerogative writ, but is now only an ordinary 
action at  law. Kentucky v. Dennison, 24 Howard, 66. See also Tapping 
on Mandamus, 7-8. 

7. Mandamus will not lie against a public officer where discretion 
and judgment are to be exercised, and can only be granted where the 
act is merely ministerial, and when there is no other adequate legal 
remedy. United States v .  Seaman, 17 How. 225; U .  S.  v. Guthrie, Ibid, 
284; The Secretary v. McGarvashazu, 9 Wal. 298; Brashear V .  Mason, 
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6 How. 102, where it is held that mandamus will not lie against head 
of department to compel performance of his ordinary duties. Reeside v. 
Walker, How. 290. 

8. Forms and practice in mandamus. Eaton's Forms 416, at  
(642) Eq., cases cited on page 489. 

9. Distinction between this case and that of Lutterloh v. 
Commissioners of Cumberland, a t  this term. There was a judgment un- 
satisfied in an action pending in that case. Here none. 

READE, J. The Treasurer, Jenkins, can pay no money out of the 
treasury, except on the warrant of the Auditor. Acts 1868-'69, ch. 270, 
sec. 71. 

The plaintiff admits that he had no warrant from the Auditor; and 
so, according to the plaintiff's own showing, he can have no process 
against the Treasurer. And, therefore, the case must be dismissed as to 
him with costs. 

The Auditor is an officer, named in the Constitution, "with duties to 
be prescribed by law." Art. 111, secs. 1 and 13. 

The Act of 1868-'69, ch. 27, prescribes his duties. 
Sec. 63, paragraph 1, "To superintend the fiscal concerns of the 

State." 
7. "To examine and liquidate the claims of all persons against the 

State in cases where there is sufficient provision of law for the payment 
thereof, and where there is no sufficient provision to examine the claim 
and report the fact, with his opinion thereon, to the General Assembly." 

9. "To draw warrants on the Treasurer for the payment of all 
moneys directed by law to be paid out of the treasury, but no warrant 
shall be drawn unless authorized by law, and every warrant shall refer 
to the law under which it is drawn." 

Sec. 65. "He has power to require any person presenting an account 
for settlement to be sworn before him, and to answer orally any fact re- 
lating to its correctness." 

It is apparent that the Auditor is not a mere ministerial officer. 

1.  He is to pass upon the "correctness" of the claim. This is not a 
ministerial duty. 

2. He  is to judge whether there is "sufficient provision of law 
(643) for its payment." This is not ministerial. 

3. If there is not sufficient provision of law, then he is to 
"examine the claim, and report the fact with his opinion, to the Gen- 
eral Assembly." This is not ministerial. The plaintiff has a claim 
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against the State for services as Clerk of the General Assembly. He 
says, a part of his claim has been paid and a part is still due. The 
Auditor's first duty was to pass upon "its correctness." He has done 
that, and says it is not correct. 

It seems that the plaintiff had already presented his claim for the 
whole time of his services, three hundred and four days, and the same 
had been allowed and paid. A second claim, not for other services or 
other times, but for the same services and times, was well calculated 
to excite the caution of the Auditor, who is charged with the "superin- 
tendence of the fiscal concerns of the State" generally, and of every 
particular claim against the State. 

When this second claim was presented, we are to suppose that the 
Auditor enquired, "Why did you present a claim for the whole time a t  
$7 per day, as the sum to which you supposed yourself entitled? and 
why do you present a different account now, for the same time and 
services a t  $10 per day? Is there no ground for supposing that the 
Legislature was thrown off its guard in passing the act, under which 
you claim, (which is a quasi private act) or that it does not mean what 
you suppose it does?" "Unless you make all this plain to me, I must hold 
you as estopped by the settlement, which we have heretofore made." 

The most this Court could do, would be to order the Auditor to ex- 
amine the claim and to allow it, if he thought it "correct;" and in that 
event to issue his warrant for it, if, in his opinion, there is "sufficient 
provision of law for its payment." And if he were to allow the claim as 
"correct," and determine that there is not "sufficient provision of 
law for its payment," and were to refuse to report the fact, with (644) 
his opinion, to the Legislature, we might compel him to do so. 
But he has audited the claim, and finds it "incorrect." We have no 
power to compel him to change his opinion. Nor can we pass upon the 
merits of the claim. 

If the claim were before us, upon ascertained facts, we might, under 
art. IV. sec. 11. of the Constitution, declare the law and recommend i t  
to the Legislature. 

It seems to us that the plaintiff's remedy, if he has one, is an appli- 
cation to  the Legislature, which through its appropriate committee, 
can pass upon the claim, and if found to be just, can, by appropriate 
legislation, make the duty of the Auditor plain. 

It is not to be supposed that the Auditor has any other than an 
honest purpose to do his duty, or that the Legislature will fail to see 
that the just claims of its Clerk shall be paid. 
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There is error. 
Per curiam. 
Order reversed and mandamus refused. 

Cited: Bayne v. Jenkins, 66 N.C. 358; Koonce v. Comrs., 106 N.C. 
200; Burton v. Furman, 115 N.C. 168; Russell v. Ayer, 120 N.C. 197; 
Garner v. Worth, 122 N.C. 257; White v. Auditor, 126 N.C. 597; S. 7). 
Scott, 182 N.C. 875; Person v. Watts, 184 N.C. 504; Bd. of Education 
v. Comrs., 189 N.C. 652. 

BROWN, DAMEL & CO. v. P. B. HAWKINS. 

I t  is sufficient to authorize a warrant of attachment, if the affidavit set 
forth "that defendant was about to assign, dispose of, or secrete his prop- 
erty with intent to defraud his creditors," and then specifies "that the said 
property was secretly removed out of its usual place, after night, and 
found several miles distant, and when it  was overtaken late a t  night, the 
persons having possession thereof made conflicting statements as to where 
they were going, and whose property it  was they had." 

The Court has the power to allow the amendment of an affidavit upon 
which a warrant of attachment had issued, although the former affidavit 
is wholly insufficient. 

MOTION to discharge a warrant of attachment, heard before Moore, 
J., at Spring Term, 1871, EDGECOMBE Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs in their complaint alleged that the defendant was in- 
debted unto them in the sum of five hundred dollars, contracted on bp- 
half of the defendant through his agent, one B. F. Hanks. The affidavit 
upon which the plaintiffs prayed for an attachment, alleged "that frolo 
information given to them, they are satisfied that the defendant is 
about to assign, dispose of, or secrete certain property, to wit: sundry 
mules, with intent to defraud his creditors." The warrant of attach- 
ment was levied upon four mules, and several other articles of property. 

The defendant in his answer denies that he owes the plaintiffs any- 
thing, or that the said Hanks was in any way the agent of the defen- 
dant at the time the alleged goods were purchased. 

The plaintiffs asked for, and obtained leave to amend their affidavit 
upon which the warrant of attachment issued, which amendment is ns 
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follows: "That the facts upon which their apprehension that the dc- 
fendant was about to assign, dispose, or secrete the property therein 
mentioned, with intent to defraud his creditors were based, are, 
that early in the night of March loth, 1871, they ascertained (646) 
that certain mules of the defendant, (who resided in Franklin 
County,) which had been in Tarboro' for several months, has just been 
sent from Tarboro' after night, by order of one Wynne, the agent of the 
defendant, who had arrived in Tarboro in the afternoon of said 10th 
day of March, except two of said mules which had been detained b y  
one Lipscomb, he having obtained possession in some way; that this 
affiant (R. C. Brown, one of the plaintiffs,) was deputed by the Sheriff 
of said County of Edgecombe, to serve the warrant of attachment is- 
sued on said night, in favor of W. &I. Pippin, against the defendant,, 
and in order to execute the same, pursued said mules and overtook 
them about eleven miles from Tarboro; that the drivers of said mules 
when asked whose mules they were, replied that they did not know, 
but afterwards admitted that they belonged to the defendant, and in- 
formed the affiant that they went out of Tarboro by way of a back 
street, and were told not to stop or rest till they had reached a point 
beyond the falls of Tar river, which is beyond the limits of Edgecombe 
County. 

The defendant filed a counter affidavit, in which he alleged, that he 
was never a member of the firm of J. F. Pickerel1 & Co.; that he con- 
tracted with said firm to do certain work on the Wilmington & Tarboro 
Railroad; that he commenced work in May, 1869, and finished in May, 
1870; that when he completed his work, a t  the request of Gen'l Lewis, 
the President of said road, he left six mules, two wagons, etc., and turn- 
ed them over to B. F. Hanks, the agent of J. F. Pickerel1 & Co., with 
the understanding that he was to be paid for the use of them; that on 
the 8th or 9th of March, 1871, whilst the defendant was engaged in 
public duties as a State Senator, he spoke to James Wynne, in Raleigh, 
to go to Tarboro after his mules, who consented to go. The defendant 
informed him he would get to Tarboro about half past two o'clock, 
P.M., and the night train left a t  8 o'clock, P.M., and that he thought 
he would have ample time; defendant gave him no instructions, 
nor intimation that anything was to be done secretly or clan- (647) 
destinely, for the defendant did not believe that he owed a dollar 
in Tarboro; that he paid off the plaintiffs' account in May, 1870, and 
after that time neither B. F.  Hanks nor any other person was authn- 
rized to buy anything for him in Tarboro. 

The defendant further averred, that he sent for said teams solely be- 
cause he needed them on a large railroad contract he had in Chatham 
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county; and that he knows nothing as to what the drivers told the 
plaintiff, R. C. Brown. 

B. F. Hanks in his affidavit declares that after the 4th of Decem- 
ber, 1869, he was never the agent or the book-keeper of the defendant, 
and that since that time, he had never to his knowledge, made any 
purchases on account of the defendant; that he was the agent of J. F. 
Pickerel1 & Co., and made purchases in their name, and that the ac- 
counts with the plaintiffs, are all due either from J. F. Pickerel1 & Co., 
or from affiant individually. He  also deposed that Wynne came after 
the mules and got them, first going over to the plaintiffs' store and pur- 
chasing chains, collars, etc. 

Several other affidavits were offered by the plaintiffs and defendant, 
to sustain the respective affidavits offered by them. 

The defendant moved to discharge the warrant of attachment; upon 
consideration whereof, his Honor adjudged that said warrant be, and 
the same is hereby discharged; from which the plaintiffs appealed. 

Battle & Sons for plaintiffs. 
Bragg &: Strong for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. The first affidavit is insufficient, but the amended 
affidavit comes fully up to the requirement of the statute. Hughes v. 
Person, 63 K.C. 548. It sets out facts and circumstances showing prob- 

able cause, and that in suing out the attachment, the plaintiff: 
(648) acted with bona fide, and under a just apprehension that the 

property was about to be "put out of the way." 
The counter affidavit of the defendant, explains the circumstances, 

and removes the appearance of a fraudulent intent, in respect to thc 
defendant personally, but it leaves the very suspicious fact, that after 
night fall, the mules were clandestinely taken out of the town of Tar-  
boro, and run off to a distance of some ten miles, when they were cap- 
tured. Unexplained, there could be no satisfactory explanation, except 
by the affidavit of Wynne, the defendant's agent. No reason is given 
for not filing it. This leaves the case of the defendant under a cloud, 
and he falls within the operation of the rule, facit per alium facit per 
se, and is affected by the conduct of his agent Wynne, and of his sub- 
agents, the two men who were running the mules out of the County. 

These facts and circumstances would have been held sufficient under 
the old system of procedure, to defeat a motion to discharge a seques- 
tration, on the principle, that where there is reasonable ground of doubt 
in regard to the merits of the controversy, the property being in custodia 
begis, will be kept there, until the matter be decided. 
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Under the C. C. P., the principle applies with greater force, for t112 
defendant has it in his power, as of course, to obtain an order for ths 
discharge of the property, by giving an undertaking to pay the judg- 
ment, in the event that the plaintiffs should succeed. Unless the defen- 
dant should be insolvent and unable to give the undertaking, there is 
no reason why this course should not have been adopted, and an action 
brought against the plaintiffs, for wrongfully and maliciously suing 
out the attachment, and thus the matter would have been put square- 
ly  before a jury for final decision, instead of imposing on the Court the 
duty of hearing the matter upon affidavits, and passing on it, as a mere 
preliminary to the motion, which can have no further effect. 

It is a circumstance in favor of the defendant that no allega- 
tion of his insolvency is made. As he is solvent, and able to give (649) 
the undertaking, he would, if well advised, have adopted the 
course indicated, without wasting time on the skirmishing line. 

In  regard to the amended affidavit, the facts are so obscurely set out 
on the record as to leave this Court in doubt as to the order in which 
the several movements were made. If the papers were before the Judge 
as a foundation for the motion to discharge the attachment on the 
counter affidavits filed by defendant, then the case falls under Clarke 
v. Clarke, 64 N.C. 150. But if the papers were before the Judge, with 
a view of allowing the plaintiff to amend the affidavit, we are of opinion 
that he had power to allow the amendment under C. C. P., sec. 131. 
The criticism on the affidavit that i t  is vague and uncertain in that i! 
avers that the defendant was about to assign, dispose of or secrete thc 
property-whereas it ought to have specified distinctly one of thew 
three modes by which the alleged fraudulent intent was to be accom- 
plished-is not tenable. The statute puts the three modes in the alter- 
native, and, in this respect, the affidavit is sufficiently definite by fol- 
lowing the words of the statute; for it may be out of the power of the 
party to designate the precise mode. Such was the construction pur 
upon the statute in regard to stealing slaves. The words are, "shall by 
etealing or seduction, or by force, deprive the owner of his slave, with 
intent," etc., and it was held that the indictment need not specify any 
one of the three modes, but it was sufficiently certain to follow the 
words of the statute. 

There is error. 
Order discharging the attachment modified by refusing the motion, 

but allowing the defendant to take the property, provided an under 
taking be filed as required by C. C. P., sec. 213. 

Per curiam. 
Error. 
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Cited: Ponton v. McAdoo, 71 N.C. 105; Weiller v. Lazorence, 81 
N.C. 69; Bank; v. McArthur, 82 N.C. 110; 1)evries v. Summzt, 86 N.C. 
130; Penniman v. Ilaniel, 90 N.C. 157; Penniman v. Daniel, 93 N.C. 
334; Cushinq v. Styron, 10+ N.C. 341; Sheldon v. Kivett, 110 N.C. 410. 

(650) 
ELIAS RRPAN ET AL. V. ROBW2RT FAUCETT F T  AL. 

The identification of a lot of land described in the plan of a town only 
as  lot No. 115, and not otherwise described in the deed, is a question of fact 
for the jury. 

Thcrefore it  was coml)etent to offer parol evidence to show that when lot 
No. 11.5 was sold, it was publicly announced by the crier of said sale a s  
"The Store House lot," the plaintiff and defendant both being present. 

I t  is competent to show that when lot No. 115 was sold, that the plaintiff 
being present, (who now claims said lot by virtue of a deed conveying to 
him a lot numbered as lot 716,) asked "who purchased lot l l l i ? W h e n  
informed by witness that defendant purchased it, he replied, "I would have 
made it bring a great deal morc, for it  is worth a great deal more." 

CIVIL action for the recovery of a lot of land, in the town of Hay- 
wood, tried before Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of CHATHAM SU- 
perior Court. 

The plaintiff introduced a deed from 6. J .  Williams, Sheriff of 
Chatham, conveying lot No. 116, situate in the town of Haywood, to 
plaintiff, the said lot having been sold under a ven. ex. as the property 
of Cheslcy Faucett. Also an act of incorporation ol the town of Hay- 
wood, in 1832. A paper writing, purporting to be a plan of Haywood, 
was then offered in evidence, and Natlianicl Clcgg testified that he wa? 
seventy-five years of age, was an old surveyor, had always resided in 
Cliatliam, and for about forty years near Haywood; tliat Archibulcl 
Corless, of said county, died in April, 1845, and he (Clegg) adminis- 
tered on his estate, and found this plat amongst his papers that said 
Corless owned lots in said town of Haywood; tliat he asrertaincd tll? 
location of said lot by this plan, and that said location had ncver beer1 
disputed; that he had often surveyed many portions of said town to 
locate property situate therein for various persons, and amongst others, 
for tllc defendant, Scott; that he always used said plan in such sur- 

veys without objection; that he has ncver seen any plan, pur- 
(651) porting to be a plan of said town, differing from this, although 
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he had seen others like this; that this plan of Haywood agrees with 
said town in regard to the river, streets, alleys, etc., and lots sur- 
veyed by him, excepting some slight particulars, caused by a variation 
of the compass, common to  old surveys, and that he never heard the 
accuracy of said plan questioned except as to those variations, and that, 
mainly as applying to the boundary line of said town, which runs north 
and south. The defendant objected to said plan as evidence, but thc 
Court admitted it. 

The witness then stated that according to said plan, the lot in con- 
troversy on which Faucett's store house was located, was marked "116." 
It was agreed that plaintiffs need not produce the judgments and ex- 
ecutions against Chesley Faucett, under which the sale was made. 

On cross examination the witness, Clegg, testified that the nurnber- 
ing of the lots in said plan began a t  the South-east corner, in Olin street, 
next to Deep River, and ran northwest to the limits of the town, and 
then back to Olin Street, and so throughout the entire plan, and thar 
the numbering was from left to right, the former being the lowest num- 
ber, and the latter the highest; that this was observed on all the lots 
thus pointing, except lots Xos. 115 and 116, in which case the left hand 
lot numbered the highest, whilst the lowest lot was the highest num- 
ber, whereas if the order of running had been preserved, the left hand 
lot would have been numbered 115. 

The defendants then introduced a deed from Thomas Ruffin, date(! 
the 3d February, 1835, to Robert Faucett and Richardson Faucett, 
conveying lots No. 115 and 116. Also, a deed from Richardson Faucc t~  
to the defendant, Robert, conveying the aforesaid lots 115 and 116. 
executed May 10, 1845, in which the store house lot is called No. 115. 
Also, a deed from G. J .  Williams, Sheriff of Chatham County, to de- 
fendant, J. W. Scott, conveying lot Yo. 115 to defendant Scott, 
by virtue of a ven. ex. against Chesley Faucett, both parties (652) 
claiming under him. 

The defendant, Faucett, was examined, who testified that he was 
seventy-four years of age; had resided in Hayvood forty-four years: 
that when he and Richardson Faucett, purchased lots Nos. 115 and 
116, from Judge Ruffin, they were vacant lots, and that he built a stoic 
house shortly after said purchase, and that the lot has ever since been 
known as the storehouse lot. The defendants then prepared to prow by 
this witness that the plaintiffs and defendants were present at  the sale 
of these lots in Pittsboro', by the Sheriff Williams, and. that tvhen the 
Sheriff came to sell lots Nos. 115 and 116, he made proclamation: 
"Now, I am going to sell you more valuable property. I offer for sa!e 
lot Xo. 115, the store house lot." That said lot mas purchased by the 
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defendant, Scott. The plaintiffs objected to this evidence, but it was 
admitted by the Court. 

The defendants then introduced John C. McClennahan, who testified, 
that immediately after lot No. 115 was sold to the defendant Scott, and 
whilst the sale of 116 was going on, the plaintiff, Elias Bryan, asked: 
"Who purchased No. 115?" Witness replied that "John W. Scott pur- 
chased it for a son of Robert Scott, who was to redeem it," to wbiol! 
plaintiff, Elias, replied, "I would have made it bring a great deal more, 
for it is worth a great deal more." This evidence was admitted hy the 
Court, after objections from plaintiffs. 

Verdict for defendant. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

B. I .  H o w z e  for plaintiffs. 
M a n n i n g  for defendants .  

PEARSON, C.J. Lots NOS. 115 and 116, are two adjoining half acre 
lots in the town of Haywood. Bryan is the owner of lot KO. 116, Scott 
is the owner of lot KO. 115. There is a store house upon one of these 

lots; and the question is, on which lot does the store house stand; 
(653) is it on lot No. 116, or lot No. 115? or in other words, is the lot 

on which the store house stands, lot No. 116 or lot No. 115? 
The deed to the plaintiff conveys "lot No. 116 in the town of Hay- 

wood." No further description is given. If a t  the time the town wa-: 
laid off and the lots numbered, a post or some other monument, with 
the number marked on it, had been erected, or if an accurate map of 
the town, with the lots numbered in regular order, had been made by 
public authority and duly authenticated and preserved, there would 
have been no difficulty "in fitting the description, (short as it is) to 
the thing." But neither of these modes of identification, seems to have 
been adopted, and the plaintiff is forced to resort to other evidence for 
the purpose of locating his lot. A plan of the town, (i t  does not appear 
by whom it was drawn) produced by Mr. Clegg, an old surveyor, was 
offered in evidence. The lot marked 116 on this plan, is the lot on which 
the store house stands, and the question depends upon the accuracy of 
the numbering. 

Mr. Clegg says, and it is apparent from an inspection of the plan, 
that the order pursued in numbering the lots, is from left to  right, the 
former being the lowest number, and the latter the highest; that this 
was observed throughout the entire plan, in all of the lots, except in 
respect to lots numbered 115 and 116; in which case the left hand lot 
instead of being the lowest is the highest number; while if the order of 
numbering had been preserved, the left hand lot would have been 115. 
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The store house stands on the left hand lot; how or why this deviation 
from the order of numbering was made by the draughtsman is not ex- 
plained, and the matter is left open to other proof, as to whether thi. 
reversal of the order has been recognized and adopted, so as to make 
the left hand lot to be lot No. 116, or whether the left hand lot has not 
been known and treated as being lot KO. 115, notwithstanding i t  is 
marked on the plan produced by Mr. Clegg, "Lot Xo. 116." To this 
end, the defendant offered a deed executed in 1844 by Richardson to 
Robert Faucett for those two "half acre lots, in the town of 
Haywood, one which is improved, known as the store house lot, (654) 
and numbered one hundred and fifteen, (115) and the other 
known as lot number one hundred and sixteen (116.)" 

The evidence was objected to, but admitted. We concur with his 
Honor. The evidence was so material to the inquiry before the jury, 
that i t  would be strange, if there were any rule of law to exclude it. If 
the parties to the deed were strangers, we would be inclined to consider 
the evidence admissible, on the principle by which hearsay evidence is 
received in questions of boundary. But, here, both parties claim under 
Faucett. That fact relieves the question from all difficulty. 

We also concur with his Honor, that what the Sheriff said a t  the time 
he put up the lots for sale, was admissible as part of the res gesta, and 
we can see no ground whatever, upon which the plaintiff could object 
to the admissibility of what he said himself in reference to the lots. 

The objections made to the evidence, offered by the defendants, 
seems all to be referable to a misapprehension on the part of the plain- 
tiffs' counsel, in regard to the ground on which i t  was admitted. HP 
seemed to think that it was offered to contradict and vary the meaning 
of his deed, whereas no one denies that his deed conveys lot 3 0 .  116; 
and the difficulty grows out of a latent ambiguity, in regard to which is 
lot No. 116, and, which is lot No. 115. A question of identity, which is 
clearly assimilated to a question of boundary, in respect to which, 
every one concedes such evidence is admissible; in fact, it is the only 
kind of proof by which such questions can ever be settled, and the 
truth arrived at. 

There is no error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Goff v. Pope, 83 N.C. 127 
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(655) 
JOSEPH D. CLARK, ADM'R,, ETC. V. BENJBMIN F. CLARK, ET AL. 

1. Where an administrator agreed with two persons that they should 
buy certain articles of personal property, and give their note to the Bdmin- 
istrator therefor, and that the property was to be purchased for the com- 
mon benefit of all three of the parties, and that each one should pay off and 
discharge one-third part of the note so given: Held, that upon a suit upon 
said note by the Administrator, it was competent for defendants to offer 
pard  testimony to prove the agreement between the parties, and the plain- 
tiff under the C. C. P.  could recover of defendants but two thirds part of 
said note. 

2. Under the C. C. P., a defendant may avail himself of any defence that 
would have been available under the old mode of procedure, either in a 
Court of Law or Court of Equity. 

3. Such an agreement is not illegal, unless it  be shown that the credi- 
tors of decedent, or his distributees, may be prejudiced by such conduct on 
the part of the Administrator. 

4. If upon the cross-examination of a witness he is asked as  to collateral 
matters, and is examined as to particulars not presented by the issues, the 
party is bound by the answer, and will not be allowed to go into evidence 
aliunde, in order to contradict the witness. 

(Observations as "to double pleading" under the old system, and C. C. P.) 

CIVIL action for money demand tried before Watts, J., at Fall Term 
of the Superior Court of KORTHAMPTON County. 

The plaintiff declared upon a single bill for twenty-eight hundred 
and fifty-eight dollars and forty-nine cents, payable to him as the ad- 
ministrator of James Clark, deceased, and executed January ls t ,  1868. 
On said single bill was endorsed a credit of two hundred and two do]- 
lars and fifty cents, made December 28th) 1868. 

The defendants, in their answer, admitted the due execution of the 
said single bill, but claimed credit for two payments in addition to the 
one endorsed on the bill, to wit: one for three hundred dollars, October 
23d, 1866, and the other for twenty dollars, November 4th, 1866. They 
also claimed upon the ground of an equitable set-off, or counter claim, 

that said single bill should be abated one-third of its original 
(626) amount and asked that judgment be granted the plaintiff for 

two-thirds only of the original amount of the single bill, less the 
three payments before mentioned. The answer was denied by the plain- 
tiff. 

The defendant offered to introduce evidence to show that the plain- 
tiff, as the administrator of James Clark, deceased, had a sale of tlic 
personal property of his intestate, and that said bond was given for 
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articles purchased at  said sale, to wit: corn, fodder, pork, farming uten- 
sils, a lot of staves, cotton and household and kitchen furniture, and 
that at  said sale i t  was agreed between the plaintiff and the defendants, 
Benjamin F. and William E. Clark, that the defendant, Benjamin, 
should buy the said property, and all three would use them in common, 
and each pay for one-third thereof. 

The plaintiff objected to the introduction of this evidence, which ob- 
jection was overruled by the Court. The defendant, Benjamin Clark, 
testified that he and the plaintiff, with the defendant, William E. 
Clark, used the said articles in common, and they were purchased in 
common, and each one was to pay one-third part thereof. That beside 
the payment endorsed on the bond, he made a payment of three hund- 
red dollars Oct. 23d, 1866, and another of twenty dollars Nov. 4t!1, 
1866. 

On his cross-examination the witness said that he and plaintiff did 
not use any of the said articles in common except the corn, fodder and 
pork. That plaintiff had received one bed and bedstead of said articles; 
that he had made out and given to a lawyer for collection, an account 
against plaintiff for board for himself and horse during the year they 
farmed together, and used in common the said corn, fodder and pork; 
that he (the witness) shipped the staves and cotton aforesaid, in his 
own name, and received the money therefor, and that he has not paid 
to plaintiff any part thereof. 

The plaintiff's counsel asked the witness if he did not forbid the 
plaintiff to come on the plantation when they were farming to- 
gether, and if he d ~ d  not shoot and hit him with seven buckshot, (657) 
because he went on said plantation? The Court instructed the 
witness to answer the question or not, as he chose. The witness an? -we?- 
ed in the affirmative, and went on to explain, that he was plowing in 
one part of a field on their joint farm, and the colored laborers in an- 
other, when the plaintiff rode into the field, dismounted, tied his horse, 
and went to where the colored laborers were a t  work; that he (the 
witness) left his plow, and advanced towards the plaintiff, who met 
him; that so soon as they met, witness told plaintiff, that as they could 
not get along together, that plaintiff must leave, or he would shoot him; 
whereupon the plaintiff opened his bosom and told witness to shoot; 
when witness did shoot, but did not know the exact number of shot 
with which he hit the plaintiff. That he shot plaintiff because he had 
threatened to shoot witness' wife. 

The plaintiff's counsel asked the witness if he did not, as soon as 
plaintiff left his horse, take said horse and go to the house after the 
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gun, with which he shot plaintiff. Witness declined to answer, to which 
plaintiff excepted. 

The plaintiff offered to introduce evidence to show that the expla- 
nation made by witness of the shooting, and especially that part of it 
in which he charged that plaintiff had threatened to shoot the wife of 
witness, was false. The defendants objected to the evidence, and his 
Honor sustained the objection, upon the ground that all the evidence 
about the shooting was collateral matter, and that plaintiff therefore 
was bound by the answers of witness. Plaintiff excepted. 

It appeared that the matters upon which plaintiff's counsel examined 
the witness, Benjamin F. Clark, touching their personal difference in 
regard to their farming transactions, and the shooting affair, occurred 
two years after making the single bill, sued upon, and upon a farm 
other than the one upon which they were living, when the agreement 

was made for the purchase of the articles for which said singlz 
(658) bill had been given. 

The jury for their verdict said, that defendants were entitled 
to  a counter claim of one-third of the single bill, declared on, and find 
all the rest of the issues for plaintiffs. 

Judgment in accordance with the verdict, and appeal by plaintiff. 

W .  W .  & R. B. Peebles for plaintiff. 

1. I n  Equity as well as in Law, par01 evidence will not be admit- 
ted to contradict or vary a written contract, unless there is an allega- 
tion of fraud, mistake, imposition or oppression. Whitfield v. Cates, 59 
K.C. 136; Parker v. Vick, 22 S.C. 195; Howell v. Hawks, 17 S.C.  25'3; 
Clark v. McMillan, 4 N.C. 244; Hawkins v. Hawkins, 4 S.C. 431; Gat- 
lin v. Kilpatrick, 4 N.C. 142. 

2 .  When the cross examination is as to matters, which, although 
collateral, tend to show the temper, disposition or conduct of the wit- 
ness towards the cause or the parties, the answers of the witness to 
these matters are not conclusive, but may be contradicted. State 9 ) .  

Patterson, 24 K.C. 346; State v. Kirkman, 63 N.C. 246. 

3, Equity will not interfere where there is an adequate remedy n t  
law. The claim of Benjamin Clark against plaintiff was an individual 
matter, and there is no allegation that the plaintiff is insolvent, and the 
said Benjamin Clark therefore had his remedy at law. Wells v. Good- 
bread, 36 N.C. 9 ;  Glasgow v. Flowers, 2 N.C. 233 (267.) 

4. The matter pleaded by the defendant does not constitute either 
an equitable off-set or counter claim. 
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The bargain for the purchase of the property, mentioned in the plead- 
ings, was an individual matter, a debt due from Joseph D. Clark, in- 
dividually, to Benjamin Clark, and cannot be paid out of the 
estate of Joseph D. Clark's intestate. It does not appear that (659) 
Joseph D. Clark ever promised or attempted to use the assets 
of his intestate to pay his individual debt, but the defendant is seek- 
ing to make him do it. Ezum v. Bowden, 39 N.C. 281; Foy v. Alex- 
ander, 23 N.C. 340; Bunting v. Ricks, 22 N.C. 130; Powell v. Jones, 36 
N.C. 337; Lemly v. Atwood, et. al., 65 K.C. 46; Wilson v. Doster, 43 
N.C. 231; Smith v. Fortesque, 45 N.C. 127. 

D. A. Barnes for defendant, 

PEARSON, C.J. The defendant, Benjamin F. Clark, in support of 
an equitable counter claim, alleges: "That the articles for which the 
note was given, were purchased a t  a sale by the plaintiff, as adminis- 
trator of Janies Clark, on the joint account of himself, plaintiff, and 
the defendant W. E. Clark, in pursuance of an understanding previous- 
ly had between them; and said articles were taken and used between 
them, in a joint business of farming; the proceeds of which farming, 
were equally divided between them." The articles consisted of corn, 
fodder, pork, stock, etc., and were used as the joint property of all; 
and insists that the plaintiff should abate one-third of his demand. 

The plaintiff in reply to the answer, says, "that the facts set forth 
therein are not true." This issue is submitted to a jury and the ver- 
dict is in favor of the defendant, and the abatement of one-third is 
allowed. 

The position, that evidence of the alleged understanding in regard to 
the purchase of the articles was inadmissible because it  contradicted 
and varied the written instrument, is not tenable, and was assumed 
under an entire misapprehension of the application of the rule in re- 
spect to written and parol evidence. The fact of an understanding be- 
tween the three brothers, in regard to the purchase of the articles, and 
how the price was to be paid, in no wise "contradicts or varies" the 
terms of the bond given for the price. The defendants admit that 
they are bound at law for the full amount of the bond, and set (660) 
up the understanding as an independent and collateral matter. 
Suppose an administrator procures a friend to buy property at the sale 
for him, and in pursuance of the understanding, the friend gives a note 
and sureties for the price; will any one say that the proof of this un- 
derstanding wiI1 be excluded by the rule, that written instruments can- 
not be contradicted, or varied, or added to by parol evidence? This is 
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our case, except that the understanding was confined to one-third of the 
property. 

The second position, that the defendants cannot be heard to set up an 
understanding, in which they are particeps crimznzs, and by v-hicli an 
administrator buys a t  his OiTn sale. for one ~ h o  goes into a Court of 
Equity is required to "have clean hands;" is likewise untenable. Thc 
principle only applies to cases where creditors or the distributees may 
be injured by such conduct on the part of the administrator. In  our case 
there is no proof of the existence of creditors, and no allegation or 
proof of an injury to the distributees; so, as far as the Court can see, 
"nobody is hurt;" in short, no one save creditors and the distribute~, 
can complain of the fraud. Certainly the administrator hiinself cannot 
do so, as a means of enabling him to commit a greater fraud, and evaric 
payment for one-third of the price of the articles, according to his 
agreement. 

We concur in the position taken by the counsel of the defendants, 
that under C. C. P., the defendant may avail himself of any defence 
that ~ o u l d  have been available under the old mode of procedure, eith- 
er in a Court of Law, or in a Court of Equity. 

The plaintiff takes a judgment a t  law for the amount of note and in- 
terest, minus the payments. The defendants file a bill, setting out the 
understanding, that the plaintiff was to pay one-third of the note, and 
praying to have it specifically performed, and for an injunction against 
the collection of one-third of the amount of the note. The plaintiff in 

his ansm7er, denies that there was any understanding by which 
(661) he was to pay one-third of the price. There was "replication and 

commissions. Cause set for hearing." 
The Court declare the facts to be, that the plaintiff ( a t  law) did, 

before the sale, have an understanding with the defendants, that he 
would discharge one-third of the price of the articles purchased; and it 
is declared to be the opinion of the Court, that the plaintiff (in Equity) 
is entitled to have a credit entered on the judgment a t  law, and to a 
perpetual injunction. Such is the relief to which he would have been 
entitled, under the old niode, by application to a Court of Equity. 
Under the C. C. P.,  he is entitled to the same relief in the one action, 
upon the exceptions to the points of evidence. There was no question 
made as to the ruling of his Honor, in respect to the privilege of the 
witness to answer or to refuse to answer questions tending to criminate 
him; but the exception is, that inasmuch as he had elected to answer, 
and to make certain statements as to particular circumstances, the 
plaintiff was a t  liberty to contradict him in reference to those particu- 
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lar circumstances, as tending to show his feeling in regard to the parties 
or the subject of the inquiry. 

The fact, that by statute, a party is made a competent witness in his 
own behalf, presents the question in an aspect entirely new, and our 
conclusion is, had the question upon cross-examination, been general, 
"are your feelings towards the plaintiff friendly or unfriendly?" and 
the answer been, "my feeling towards him are friendly," evidence in 
contradiction, might have been offered as tending to show "the animus 
or feeling of the witness, in respect to the subject of the action or the 
parties;" but when the cross-examination, instead of being general, de- 
scends to particulars, then the party is bound by the answer, and can- 
not be allowed to go into evidence aliunde in order to contradict the 
witness, for it would result in an interminable series of contradictions 
in regard to matters collateral, and thus lead off the mind of the jury 
from the matter a t  issue. A juror is asked, "have you formed 
and expressed an opinion?" His answer is conclusive; a witness (662) 
is asked upon his voir dire, as to interest, his answer cannot be 
contradicted. When a party becomes a witness, his answer in regard to 
collateral particulars, is conclusive, although an answer to a general 
question as to his state of feeling, may not be so. 

Upon the conference of the Judges, this question was mooted. The 
jury have found that the plaintiff had agreed to pay one-third of the 
price of the articles; suppose in point of fact, he has not been allowed 
to have the benefit of the one-third, but was excluded from the use and 
benefit of any, save a veiy small part, and the defendants had the use 
of the larger part; is the plaintiff to be subjected to an abatement of 
one-third of the price, or only of the value of the articles of which hc 
had the benefit? 

It is enough to say, this question is not raised by the pleadings, and 
the Court and jury are confined to "the issues arising upon the plead- 
ings;" there must be "allegata" as well as "probata." Here the facts 
elicited upon cross-examination, were not relevant to the issue, and 
were only pertinent, as tending to contradict the witness in regard to 
the alleged understanding, that the plaintiff was to pay one-third of the 
price. 

Under the old mode of procedure, when the plaintiff in his answer, 
denies that there was any understanding by which he was to pay one 
third of the price, and the fact is declared against him, there was no 
way in which he could "change front" and say, ('if there was such an 
understanding, I have not been allowed to have my third part of the 
articles purchased; and should only be charged in account with the 
value of such as I have had the benefit of." 
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The reply is: "You have, on oath, denied that there was any under- 
standing that you mere to pay for, and have the benefit of, one-third of 
the articles purchased. 'After b l o ~ i n g  hot you cannot be allowed 1a 
blow cold,' and complain that you had been treated badly in respect 

to the third part, for, you say, you were not entitled to any 
1663) part, and have a right to enforce the payment of the wl~olc 

amount of the bond." 
I n  the procedure, according to the course of Courts of Equity, a de- 

fendant never could take two grounds of defence that were inconsistenr, 
for he was forced to swear to his plea or his answer; and although ill 
Courts of Law, after the statute 4 Anne, there was sometimes in form 
and appearance an inconsistency in double pleading; yet, in fact, when 
submitted to the ordeal of a trial by jury, there was no inconsistency. 

I n  the mode under C. C. P., inconsistency is prevented, because the 
defendant is required to demur or answer, and although the answer 
need not be on oath, (unless the complaint be verified on oath,) still, 
as the defence is made by way of answer, i t  does not admit of the same 
seeming inconsistency as is sometimes met with in special pleas, accord- 
ing to the procedure in Courts of Law. For illustration, in an answer, 
i t  would be absurd for a defendant to say "there was no understanding 
that I should pay one-third of the price and have one-third of the 
articles purchased; but if there was such an urzderstarzdirzg you cannot 
hold me bound by it, because you did not let me have my share; and 
I should only be charged with the value of the articles I was allowed to 
enjoy." 

It must be conceded that by the mode of "double pleading" in Courts 
of Law, this abusrdity did eoinetimes present itself, so as to justify t21e 
irony in a supposed case. ('Action for a pot borrowed," plea, "defendant 
denies that he ever borrowed the pot," and by leave of the Court, for a 
second plea, avers, "that he returned the pot," and for further plea, 
sayeth "the pot was broken when he borrowed it." 

We are inclined to the opinion, as a matter of fact, that the plaintiff 
did not have his equal share of the articles purchased. If so, it was hi3 
folly to deny the fact of an understanding that he was to pay for and 
have the benefit of one-third of the articles, instead of admitting the 
fact, (which by the verdict of the jury is true,) that there was such an 

understanding, and avoiding the force of it by the averment that 
(664) the defendants had violated the contract on their part. In  the 

absence of an aIIegation of that fact, the evidence tending to 
show i t  is irrelevant to the issue, and was only adnlissible to impeach 
the testimony of the defendant, B. F. Clark; but the jury fix the fact 
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that there was an understanding that the plaintiff was to pay one-third 
of the price, and have one-third of the benefit of the articles purchased. 

Under C. C. P., there is no reason why the plaintiff might not, in his 
complaint or his replication, have confessed the fact of the understand- 
ing, and avoided, by alleging that he was not allowed to have the bene- 
fit of one-third of the property. 

He chose to make a flat denial and must abide by his election. 
No error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: S. v. Elliott, 68 N.C. 126; Hiatt v. Patterson, 74 N.C. 158; 
Jones v. Jones, 80 N.C. 248; S. v.  Johnston, 82 N.C. 591; Black v.  Bay- 
lees, 86 N.C. 534; S. v. Crouse, 86 N.C. 620; Kramer v.  Electric Light 
Co., 95 N.C. 279 ; S. v.  Ballard, 97 N.C. 446 ; S. v. Gofl, 117 N.C. 764; 
Burnett v. R. R., 120 N.C. 519; In re Craven, 169 N.C. 566; S. v. Hart, 
239 N.C. 712; S. v. Poolos, 241 K.C. 383; In re Gamble, 244 N.C. 154. 

ABNER LATTIMORE v. THOMAS DIXON. 

Where a decree is made directing an account between the parties litigant 
to be taken without prejudice, and the account is taken and exceptions 
thereto are filed, it is too late for the defendant to demand a hearing of the 
cause by the Court, upon the question of his liability to  account. 

Objections to the power of the referee to pass upon the issues involved in 
the pleadings, should be made to the Court before the appointment of the 
referee, and before proceeding to hear the cause upon the report and the 
exceptions thereto filed. 

BILL in Equity, heard before Logan, J., at Spring Term, 1871, of 
CLEAVELAND Superior Court. 

The complainant in his bill, filed a t  Spring Term, 1868, of 
Cleaveland Court of Equity, alleged that he was formerly a (665) 
slave, and belonged to Samuel Lattimore, who permitted him 
to accumulate money, by allowing him to work for himself, and by 
said means he was enabled to accumulate several hundred dollars; that 
about the year 1858 the defendant informed complainant that he cou!d 
manage his notes and money to greater advantage than could com- 
plainant, and, confiding in the promises and integrity of the defendant, 
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he placed several notes in his hands to preserve and keep for conl- 
plainant; that defendant purchased your orator, who remained his 
slave till 1862, when he was sold by defendant to one Bedford; that de- 
fendant has collected a good many of the notes due your orator, and 
wholly refuses to account for and pay over the money to complainant; 
the complainant then prays that defendant be required to account, etc. 

The defendant, in his answer, denied the allegations of the bill, and 
averred that complainant, being anxious for defendant to purchase 
him, proposed to give him several notes to aid in said purchase. He 
then proceeds to give the names of the debtors to notes delivered to 
him, and the sums, etc.; refers to the great loss of time of complainant, 
the expense he was to defendant, and alleges that complainant owes 
defendant. The defendant filed a demurrer, (vide case 63 N.C., which 

IS answer. was overruled;) and a t  Fall Term, 1869, defendant filed h' 
After replications and commissions, it was referred to the Clerk of the 
Superior Court to  take the account without prejudice. The evidence 
taken is very voluminous, and the referee found the defendant indebted 
unto the plaintiff in the sum of one hundred and seventy dollars. 

The plaintiff filed ten exceptions to the report of the Clerk; amongst 
others, because he aIlowed but $25 for the Spaylor note, when the evi- 
dence was that it was for $40 or $50, which said exceptions are not nec- 
essary to be reported. 

The defendant also excepted to the report: 

1. Because the Clerk had no jurisdiction to determine the 
(666) "issues" made in the pleadings, as to how the notes were receiv- 

ed by the defendant, that being an issue to be tried by a Judge; 
therefore the Clerk had no power to charge defendant with the notes. 

2. That being a reference without prejudice, and so stated on thr 
docket, the defendant has now the right to have the issues arising on 
the pleadings, to be tried by a jury. 

The report of the Clerk and the exceptions filed thereto by complain- 
ant and defendant, coming on to be heard before his Honor, he ad- 
judged that the exceptions of complainant to said report be sustained, 
except "Yo. 5," which is not sustained, and that the exceptions of de- 
fendants be ovelruled. From which decree the defendant appealed. 

B y n u m  for complainant. 
Bragy & Strong contra. 

BOYDEN, J. I n  this case, when before this Court, a t  January Tern), 
1869, upon the demurrer of the defendant, the demurrer was overruled, 
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and i t  was decided that the plaintiff was entitled to a discovery. And 
a t  Fall Term, 1869, of the Superior Court of Cleaveland, the defendant 
filed his answer, and therein set forth the amount he had received of 
the plaintiff, and likewise the amount of the claims of the defendant 
against the plaintiff, according to which the plaintiff would be indebted 
to the defendant in the sum of one hundred dollars, or about that sun?; 
and a t  the same term an entry was made referring the case to the Clerk 
to take the account without prejudice. Under this order, it is not doubt- 
ed that if the defendant, in apt time, had required the cause to be 
heard, and the question of his liability to account, decided by the 
Court, he would have been entitled to have had his case brought on to 
a hearing, and the question of his liability to account determined by 
the Court. 

But after this reference to the Clerk, without prejudice, to 
take the account, this right must be demanded in apt time, and (667) 
this apt time is before the account; and the exceptions are to 
be considered and passed on by the Court. So that if the defendant, in- 
stead of demanding that the cause shall be heard, and the question of 
his liability to account, determined by the Court, files his exceptions to 
the report, and then the Court proceeds to consider the report of the 
Clerk, and the exceptions filed thereto, on the part of the defendant 
and the plaintiff; he will be deemed and taken to have waived this 
right, and to have consented that the rights of the parties should be 
determined by the report, and the exceptions, just as if there had been 
a regular decree for an account upon the hearing, as upon a submis- 
sion to account, in the answer. 

The Court will never permit a defendant to take his chance of a de- 
cision in his favor, upon an account, taken without prejudice, and the 
exceptions thereto, and after that, demand a hearing of the cause, by 
the Court, upon the question of his liability to account, because the 
order to account was made without prejudice; such a course as that 
would be wholly irregular, a source of much inconvenience and delay, 
and contrary to the practice of the Courts, under such orders. 

The defendant having consented to have this account taken, and 
when it was returned to the Court, filed his exceptions thereto without 
first insisting that the cause should be heard by the Court, cannot be 
heard thereafter to deny his liability to account. So, the cause here, as 
in the Court below, must be determined upon the account, and the ex- 
ceptions thereto considered as exceptions to an account, where there 
had already been a decree fixing the liability of the defendant to ac- 
count; in this way, and in this way only, can this case now be deter- 
mined. 
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It is true, that in the exceptions, after first excepting as follows: 

"1. That the Clerk charges him with the notes, received from plain- 
tiff, amounting to $365.95, which defendant alleges were not re- 

(668) ceived on account for plaintiff, but were given to defendant, to 
be used in payment for the purchase of plaintiff, and that they 

were so used as stated in defendant's answer." 

The defendant files these two further exceptions: 

"2. Because the Clerk had no jurisdiction to determine the issue 
made in the pleadings, as to  how the notes were received by the defen- 
dant, that being an issue to be tried by the jury; therefore the Clerk 
had no right to charge the defendant with the notes." 

"3. That  this being a reference without prejudice, and so stated on 
the docket, the defendant has now the right to have the issue made on 
the pleadings, determined by a jury." 

Of what avail to the defendants can these exceptions be, filed as ex- 
ceptions to an account by the Clerk? They can have no tendency to 
show that the account is in any way erroneous or inlproper. These ob- 
jections, if to be heard a t  all, should have been made to the Court, be- 
fore filing exceptions to the report, and before proceeding to hear the 
cause upon the report, and the exceptions thereto filed. 

There was n~uch  testimony taken in this cause, and some forty pages 
closely written, and much time spent thereon; and, upon examining this 
mass of testimony, i t  leaves many of the charges on the part of the 
plaintiff and defendant in much doubt and perplexity. We think, hom- 
ever, that it is clearly established, that the defendant should be charg- 
ed with forty dollars, instead of twenty-five dollars, for  hat is called 
the Spaylor debt; the report of the Clerk must be reformed by making 
this addition to the amount found against the defendant by the report. 

The ruling of his Honor upon this exception of the plaintiff, is sus- 
tained; but as to all the other exceptions of the plaintiff, sustained by 
his Honor, his decision is reversed, and these exceptions disallowed, 
there being such a conflict of testimony upon these items of the ac- 
count, that we feel unwilling to interfere wit11 the report of the Clerli, 

where there is such a conflict, when the Clerk has had an op- 
(669) portunity to hear and observe the witnesses and their demeanor 

when under examination before him, which has been denied to 
us. After reforniing the account of the Clerk, by charging the Spaylor 
debt a t  $40, instead of $25, with interest thereon, from the time it is 
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charged in the account upon the twenty-five dollars, there may be a 
deficit for the amount due him by the report, as thus reformed. 

This suit being in forma pauperis, the defendant must pay his own 
costs. 

THE STATE v. JAMES HBRGETT. 

If A attempts to pursue B into a house, and the latter shuts the door so 
that A cannot enter, and A attempts to break the door open with an axe, 
and B opens the door, when he is collared by A, and a fight ensues, and B 
is killed by a deadly weapon, it is murder. 

A Judge is not required to charge the jury upon a hypothetical case, and 
if the evidence does not justify the instructions asked for, it is improper to 
give them. 

I t  is sufficient if a Judge gives substantially the instructions asked for. 

INDICTMENT for the murder of one March Webb, tried before Logan, 
J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of GASTOIT Superior Court. 

The evidence of the homicide was as follows: Amanda Williams tes- 
tified that  on the 2d December, 1870, the prisoner came to her house, 
intoxicated, and was cursing and offering to fight. That he caught hold 
of the deceased several times. Witness tried to get the prisoner to leave. 
Prisoner followed witness to the spring and threatened to strike her- 
did strike her slightly once or twice. When she got near the house pris- 
oner picked up an axc, whcn witness and the deceased ran into 
the house, closing and fastening the door. Prisoner struck the (670) 
door several times with the axe. Prisoner then pulled a puncheon 
from between the logs of the building and pitched the axe into the room 
through the opening made by the removal of the puncheon. When this 
was done, the deceased took up the axe and walked to the door, saying 
a t  the time "d-n him, let me out." When the deceased got to the door, 
and was trying to open it, witness took the axe from him and threw it 
under the bed. The door was then opened and the deceased stepped out, 
when the prisoner caught him by the collar with one hand, holding the 
puncheon in the other. Deceased then placed both hands against the 
breast of the prisoner, when a slight struggle ensued. Prisoner took the 
puncheon in both hands and struck the deceased a severe blow on the 
head knocking him down and striking him twice after he fell, saying 
('1 have killed him." Blood flowed from the mouth and ears of the de- 
ceased. 
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On cross-examination witness admitted that her feelings toward the 
prisoner were unkind. 

Mary Scott, a witness for the State, testified that she was present 
when the homicide was committed. Her testimony corroborated the 
statement of the witness Amanda, as to what occurred outside of the 
house. 

On cross-examination she testified that she saw the deceased, through 
the hole made by the removal of the puncheon, n-hen he took up the 
axe and walked to the door, and the witness Amanda took it from him 
and threw it under the bed. Witness admitted that her feelings were un- 
kind toward the prisoner. 

Dr.  J. D. McLean testified that he was called to see the deceased; 
that the injuries received by him were mortal, and caused his death. I t  
was admitted that the puncheon was a deadly weapon. 

The Court, after adverting to general principles of law applicable to 
different degrees of homicide, was asked by the prisoner's coun- 

(671) sel to instruct the jury that if they find that the prisoner's fears 
were reasonably excited by the approach of the deceased, and he 

believed that his life was in danger, or that some great bodily harm 
would be inflicted upon liini, thc killing was only manslaughter. 

His Honor declined to charge specifically as requested, but stated lie 
had charged upon that point. The prisoner's counsel asked the Court 
to instruct the jury that if they find the temper and disposition of the 
witnesses towards the prisoner to be of such a character as to prejudice 
him in their eyes, or to influence their testimony to his injury, they 
should take that fact into consideration in making up their verdict. 

The Court declined to charge specifically as requested, but stated 
that the jury could look a t  the conduct of the witnesses. 

Verdict, guilty of murder. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Attorney General and Batchelor for the State .  
No counsel for the prisoner. 

BOYDEN, J. The only questions raised in this case, are upon the 
reply of his Honor, to the instructions asked for by prisoner's counsel. 

The instructions asked, were as follows: 

"That if the jury find that the prisoner's fears were reasonably ex- 
cited by the approach of the deceased with the axe, and believed that 
his life was in danger, or that some great bodily harm would be inflict- 
ed upon him, the killing was only manslaughter." 
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His Honor, declined to charge specifically, as requested, but stated 
that he had charged upon that point. 

There was no evidence in the case to warrant any such instruction, 
and all the testimony shows that the prisoner had been the aggressor, 
from the beginning. 

It was the prisoner who received the axe and pursued deceas- 
ed with i t ;  and when the deceased, with one of the witnesses, (672) 
ran into the house and closed the door, fastened it and refused 
admittance to the prisoner, he struck the door several blows with the 
axe; but, being unable to force the door, he pulled out a puncheon 
from between the logs of the house, thus making an opening by the re- 
moval of this puncheon into the room where the deceased was, and 
through which the prisoner threw the axe. Upon the axe being thrown 
into the room, the deceased picked i t  up and advanced towards the 
door which was still closed and fastened, and cursed the prisoner; b ~ n  
the axe was immediately taken from him and thrown under the bed; 
and the deceased was unarmed when the prisoner approached him, and 
seized him with one hand by the collar, holding the puncheon in the 
other, when, after a slight struggle, the prisoner taking the puncheon 
in both hands, struck the deceased a severe blow, knocking him down, 
and giving him two blows after he had fallen. 

The prisoner's counsel also asked his Honor "further to instruct the 
jury, that if they find the temper and disposition of the witnesses to- 
wards the prisoner to be of such a character as to prejudice him in 
their eyes, or to influence their testimony to his injury, they should 
take the fact into consideration in making up their verdict." 

The Court declined to charge specifically as requested, but stated 
"that the jury could look at the conduct of the witnesses." 

We understand his Honor as substantially complying with the re- 
quest of the prisoner's counsel; and his Honor by saying the jury 
could look at the conduct of the witnesses, meant thereby, and was so 
understood by the jury, that they, in making up their verdict, would 
consider the deportment of the witnesses on the stand, and the admis- 
sions of the two female witnesses that their feelings towards the pris- 
oner were unkind, and give such weight to their testimony as they 
might think it entitled to. 

We think it would have been better, that his Honor should 
have given the instruction specifically as requested, when in (673) 
law, the party was entitled to it. But, it is sufficient, that his 
Honor, in other language, gave the charge substantially as requested, 
and in a way not to be misunderstood by the jury. 

There is no error. 
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Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Bost v. Bost, 87 N.C. 481; lMoore v. Parker, 91 N.C. 281. 

VERONICA REITZEL v. FANNY ECKARD. 

Where A dies seized of land, leaving a widow, and B the son of A occu- 
pies the laud jointly with A's widow, and thereafter B dies, when the 
n7idov of A applies and obtains dower in said land: Held,  that the widow 
of B cannot be endowed of said land: the maxim, dos d e  dote ?ton peti 
debit,  applies 

PETITION for Domer upon a case agreed, heard before Mitchell, J., 
at  Spring Term, 1871, of CATAWBA Superior Court. 

The facts were: the plaintiff was the widow of one Daniel Eckard, 
and afterwards intermarried with one Reitzel. Willian~ Eckard, the 
father of Daniel, died in 1838, seized and possessed of several tracts of 
land, which, under an order of Court was partitioned amongst his heirs 
a t  law. The part allotted to Daniel, the former husband of the plain- 
tiff, included this hon~estead. This partition was made in 1839. 

Daniel Eckard went into possession of the homestead in 1839, and 
continued so in possession, his mother, the widow of William Eckard, 
living with him, until 1865, when the said Daniel died, leaving sur- 
viving him, the defendant, his only heir a t  law. 

The plaintiff, and the widow of V7illiam, continued the posses- 
(674) sion until 1867, when plaintiff intermarried with Reitzel. In 

October, 1870, the widow of William Eckard had her dower 
assigned her which embraced the homestead; she died in December, 
1870, leaving the plaintiff and defendant living on the land. The plain- 
tiff then filed this petition for dower, claiming the same on the said 
tract as the widow of Daniel Eckard. 

Bragg & Strong, Battle & Sons and Ovide Dupre for plaintiff. 
Bynum and Blackmer &: McCorlde for defendant. 

PEARSON, C.J. DOS de dote peti non debet, is a maxim of the com- 
mon law. The principle on which it rests is this: although by the de- 
scent, the seizure is cast upon the heir, yet when dower is assigned to 
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the widow, her estate is an elongation of the estate of the husband; 
and her seizure relates back, so as wholly to defeat the seizure of the 
heir; and in respect to the part of which dower is assigned, the heir 
was not in contemplation of law, seized a t  any time during coverture. 

The following passage from Littleton, renders all further illustration 
unnecessary: If a disseizor die seized, and his heir enter, who endoweth 
the wife of the disseizor, of the third part of the land, in this case as to 
this part, which is assigned to the wife in dower; presently after the 
wife entereth, and hath the possession of the same third part; the dis- 
seizor may lawfully enter upon the possession of the wife, into the 
same third part, and, the reason is, for that when the wife hath her 
dower, she shall be adjudged in immediately by her husband, and not 
by the heir; and so as to the freehold of the same third part, the de- 
scent is defeated. And so, you may see, that before the endowment, thc 
disseizor could not enter into any part, and after endowment, he may 
enter upon the wife; but yet he cannot enter upon the other two parts, 
which the heir of the disseizor hath by descent. 2 Hargrave & But. Co. 
Lit. see. 393. 

The only case, to which the learned counsel were able to refer, 
which has the slight& tendency in opposition to the doctrine, (675) 
dos de dote, is Bear v, Snider, 11 Wend. 592. Savage, C.J., con- 
cedes the maxim, and confines the plaintiff, to the part not covered by 
the dower of Mary Hall; but adds: "and if she survives Mary Hall, 
she will be entitled to one third of the ninth part, which Mary Hall 
now has." 

This is a new doctrine, and was not well considered; for the learned 
judge gives a reason for his conclusion, which is not sound, and mani- 
fmtly falls into error, by not adverting to the distinction, between de- 
scent and purchase. He says: 

The rule on this subject is plainly illustrated in Reeves Domestic Rc- 
Zutions 58, and quoted and adopted by Chief Justice Kent, 4 Kent Com. 
64 : 

"If A sells to B, and B to C, and C to D, and D to E, and the hus- 
bands a11 die leaving their respective wives living, the widow of A is 
entitled to be endowed of one third of the estate. The widow of 43 is 
entitled to be endowed of one third of what remains, after deducting 
the dower of the first wife; the widow of C of one third of what re- 
mains, after deducting the dower of the wives of A and B ;  and so on 
to the wife of D." 

Leaving it to  be inferred to be his conclusion, that at  the death of 
the widow of A, the widow of B was entitled to dower in the whole 
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tract; and so on as to the widows of C, D and E. The correctness of 
this conclusion, cannot be questioned. But i t  will be noted that A, R, 
C, D and E all come in as purchasers. Lord Coke says, 31 b., 1 Har- 
grove & Butler's Co. Litt. "Note a diversity between a descent and a 
purchase. For, in the case aforesaid, if the grandfather had enfeoffed or 
made a gift in tail to him, then in the case aforesaid, the wife of the 
father, after the decease of the grandfather's wife, should have been 
endowed of that part assigned to the grandmother; and the reason of 
this diversity, is, for that the seizure, that descended after the death of 
the grandfather, to the father, is avoided, by the endowment of the 

grandmother, whose title was consummated by the death of the 
(676) grandfather; but in the case of the purchase or gift, that took 

effect in the life of the grandfather, (before the title of dower of 
the grandmother was consummate,) and is not defeated, but only 
quoad the grandmother, and in that case, there shall be dos de dote." 

The learned counsel referred to another diversity taken by my Lord 
Coke; and relied upon it, not as directly supporting the plaintiff's right 
to dower, but as throwing a shade on the maxim, dos de dote, and tend- 
ing to show, that it does admit of some exceptions. T o r  in the same 
case, after the decease of the grandfather, if the son entereth and en- 
doweth his mother of a third part, against whom the grandmother re- 
covereth a third part and dieth, the mother shall enter again into the 
land recovered by the grandmother, because she had in i t  an estate for 
the term of her life, and the estate of the grandmother is lapse in the 
eye of the law, as to her, than her own life." 

An explication of this matter will be found, page 42 a. The amount 
of it is, that the son being bound, as representing the father, to assign 
dower to his grandmother, and being also bound as the heir of the 
father to assign dower to his mother; if he chose to enter and assigll 
dower to the mother of one third of the whole, although she had to give 
way to the grandmother, yet after the grandmother's estate determined, 
there is nothing to prevent the mother as against the son, to set up the 
estate for her own life, in the whole, which she had by the act of the 
son; for there was no forfeiture, no surrender and no merger, and the 
matter rested between her and her son, who is concluded by his act, in 
assigning dower of the whole. 

The diligent student may also consult 4 Co. 122, '(Bustard's case." 
No error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 
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(677) 
BENJAMIN JOHNSON v. LUDERSON NEVILL ET AL. 

In an action to recover the possession of real estate it is sufficient to al- 
lege in the complaint, that the land was in the possession of the defendant 
a t  the time of the issuing of the summons, where the plaintiff alleges title 
to the tract described, and that defendant is in possession of a part there- 
of, without particularly describing what part. 

In an action to recover the possession of specific property, the object in 
describing the property is to let the defendant know what is claimed, so 
that he may give up the property, or contest the claim of plaintiff. 

When a defendant is uncertain as to rrhat is claimed in an action for the 
recovery of specific property, the Court, upon motion, will require plaintiff 
to give a more particular description, so as to remore all uncertainty. 

Under the writ of hahere facias possessionena, it is the practice for the 
plaintiff a t  his peril to point out the land recovered, to the Sheriff who 
puts him in accordingly. 

CIVIL action for the recovery of the possession of realty, tried before 
Clarke, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of HALIFAX Superior Court. 

The plaintiff, in his complaint, alleged that in 1851, he was seized and 
possessed of a certain tract of land of three hundred and eighty acres, 
in Halifax County, and described the sanie, and that sometime in tlie 
fall of 1867 "the defendants entered on a part of said land by force, 
and still hold possession of said part, about fifty acres," and demands 
possession of the said premises. 

The defendants reply by a general denial of the plaintiff's title, and 
claim title in themselves. On the trial the plaintiff proved the title out 
of the State, and in himself, to the three hundred and eighty acres. 

The defendants further insisted that the coniplaint was void for un- 
certainty, and that the evidence had failed to fix the defendants wit:r 
the possession of any particular part, and that no recovery could be 
had upon the complaint, and asked the Court so to charge. 

The Court charged that the complaint was sufficiently certain, 
and that if otherwise, the objection must be taken by demurrer. (678) 

The Court did not charge that there was no evidence, or that 
there was any evidence of possession on the part of defendants, but 
stated if the defendants entered upon the premises or any portion therc- 
of after the plaintiff's title accrued, he was entitled to recover. 

The jury returned a general verdict for the plaintiff, and assessed 
damages. Rule, etc. Judgment and appeal. 

Rogers & Batchelor for plaintiff. 
Conigland and Walter Clark for defendants. 
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RODMAN, J. The defendants in this Court move in arrest of judg- 
ment, on the ground that the lands of which the possession is demand- 
ed, are too defectively described t o  admit of a certain judgment and 
execution. 

The learned counsel admits that the 380 acres, which the plaintiff 
claims to be entitled to, is sufficiently described. But he contends, thab 
the only land within the issue, is the fifty acres, of which the defen- 
dants are alleged to be in possession. In this he is correct; for i t  is nec- 
essary for the plaintiff to allege that he is entitled to the possession, and 
that the defendants withhold it, and the only land to which both these 
allegations apply, is the fifty acres. 

AS to this, the counsel contends, that it is described only as being a 
part of the larger body, but where situated within it, is left altogether 
uncertain. I n  this proposition, however, i t  is omitted to notice that, one 
further mark of description is given, by which the land may be identi- 
fied, viz: that i t  was in the possession of the defendants a t  the issuing 
of the summons. Section 361, C. C. P., speaking of executions, says '(If 
it  be for the delivery of the possession of real or personal property, it 
shall require the officer to deliver the possession of the same, partic- 
ularly describing it, to the party entitled thereto, etc. 

The Counsel admits, and we agree with him, that the descrip- 
(679) tion would have been sufficient under the practice prevailing in 

the former action of ejectment. He contends, however, that the 
section above quoted changes the rule, and requires greater particular- 
ity, than was before in use. We do not think such a change was intend- 
ed, or would be found advantageous. Particularity of description ad- 
mits of many degrees, and what is sufficient in any given case, must 
depend on the objects to be answered by it. 

I n  an action to recover the possession of specific property, there can 
be but two objects: 
1. To let the defendant know what is claimed, so that he may give 

it  up if he choose, or be prepared to contest the claim. As to this: if a 
defendant is really uncertain as to what is claimed, and likely to be 
misled, he can always obtain from the Court an order for a more par- 
ticular description, Or if he claims title to any part of the land em- 
braced, within the general description, he may set that forth with 
certainty, and defend as to that  only; and, by so pleading, either com- 
pel the plaintiff to re assign, or fight the battle on a field of his own 
choice. Or, the jury in their verdict, may describe the land as t o  which 
they find for the plaintiff, according to the proof of his title. So, that 
this object can be obtained without any very great degree of particu- 
larity in the declaration. 
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2. To enable the Sheriff to know from the execution itself, what to 
put the plaintiff in possession of. 

This reason certainly has some plausibility. But its weight is much 
diminished by the reflection, that however particular and definite, 
(short of a photograph) a description of an object may be, it always 
requires some evidence outside of the written description to enable a 
stranger to apply it to the parcel intended; so, that even in such a case, 
the Sheriff is obliged either to satisfy himself of the identity of the 
land, by witnesses, or to act on the representations of the plaintiff. It 
has, therefore, been the modern practice for the plaintiff, at  his peril, 
to  point out the land recovered, to the Sheriff, who puts him in 
possession accordingly. Such a practice sometimes produces in- (680) 
convenience, as when the plaintiff seeks to obtain possession of 
more or other land, than he has recovered. But, in such a case, the 
Court will always interfere and restrict the action of the Sheriff under 
the writ, to the land to which the plaintiff proved title on the trial. It 
was found by experience that the contrary course of requiring a pre- 
cise and minute description of the land, in the declaration, was attend- 
ed with inconveniences vastly greater. If a description be niinute, i t  
must be proved with exactness, or else the minuteness only misleads. 
Under such a rule, there is constant danger that a plaintiff may lose 
his cause from a variance in minute particulars, not entering into the 
merits, and the delay and expense of trials, is greatly aggrar-ated. To 
avoid these evils, the constant tendency of modern opinion has been to 
reduce the certainty required in pleading, within the niore moderate 
limits, which experience has shown to be reasonable and convenient. 

It has never been customary in actions for the recovery of specific 
goods, to give any more than a general description, although a plain- 
tiff may do so, if he chooses, a t  the risk of a variance, and cases may 
be easily conceived in which it  mould be necessary for him; as for in- 
stance, if he claimed an ancient and peculiar horn or unique vase, or 
other rare article for which a bill for specific delivery would lie in 
equity. But, in general, it cannot be necessary, and to require it  in all 
cases, would frequently defeat right and justice. 

The motion in arrest is overruled. There is no error in the judgment 
below, which is accordingly affirmed. 

Per curiam. 
Judgment affirmed. 

Cited: Go# u. Pope, 83 N.C. 127; Davis v. Niggins, 87 N.C. 299; 
Johnson u. Pate, 90 N.C. 336; Ferguson v. Wright, 115 N.C. 568. 
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(681) 
HENRY H. TATE v. JOHN L. MOREHEAD, ET AL. 

Where an original attachment issued, and a summons of garnishment is 
served upon a party, n-ho dies before the return day of process, his admin- 
istrators cannot be reql~ired to answer said garnishment. In such a pro- 
ceeding, the garnishee is required to answer upon oath whether he is in- 
debted to the absconding debtor, and if so, how much? This being peculiar- 
ly within his ow11 knowledge, the action cannot be prosecuted against his 
representatives. 

History of the Comnlon Law and of the enactments in this State, by 
which actions might be revived and carried on by, or against, the represen- 
tatives of a deceased party-and in what cases the maxim actio personalis 
nzoritur cum persona does not apply. 

ORIGINAL attachment, tried before Tourgee, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, 
of GCILFORD Superior Court. 

The plaintiff issued an attachment against one James W. Burrows, 
for a debt due, and owing by the said Burrow, to plaintiff, and re- 
turnable to  Fall Term, 1866, of the Superior Court of Law of Guilford 
County, and a garnishment against the late Eon. John M. Moreheacl. 

At the return term of said process, the Sheriff returned the same en- 
dorsed "Executed May the 8th) 1866, by summoning John 31. More- 
head as garnishee." 

At the return term of the attachment and garnishnient, the death of 
Mr. Morehead was suggeded of record, and an order made that a scire 
facins issue to John L, Morehead, J .  A. Gray, and J. T. Morehead, hi3 
administrators, commanding them to appear a t  the next term thereof, 
and show cause why they should not answer the said attachment, which 
was served on their intestate. 

The defendants, as administrators of J. ?\.I. hlorehead, for answer to 
the scire facias, answered that their intestate having died before the re- 
turn day of said garnishment, they were not compellable, by law, to an- 
swer the summons of garnishment. 

The plaintiff nioved for conditional judgment, which was re- 
(682) fused by the Court. 

His Honor, upon consideration, adjudged that the defendants 
are not compellable to answer to the garnishment served on their in- 
testate, and are hereby discharged from making answer thereto, from 
which the plaintiff appealed. 

Mendenhall and Scott & Scott for plaintiff. 
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1. No action, suit or other proceeding, of whatever nature, brought 
to recover money, property, etc., or to have relief of any kind what- 
ever, etc., shall abate by reason of the death of either party. See Rev. 
Code, chap. 1, sec. 1. 

2. An attachment served in the hands of the garnishee, J. M. More- 
head, as a debtor, is substantially an action a t  law by the defendant 
Burrows, in the attachment, against Morehead, the garnishee; and as 
the said Burrows could in an action against Morehead, upon his death, 
have revived a suit against his representatives, so can the present plain- 
tiff revive this action against said representatives. The two cases are 
strictly analogous: See Patlon v. Smith 29 N.C. 438; Parker v. Scott, 
64 N.C. 118. 

3. The service of an attachment in the hands of a garnishee, creates. 
a lien on the debt, or property, in his hands, or due by him to the 
debtor. See Tindell v. Wall, 44 N.C. 3. Suppose in the case of Parker 
v. Scott, 64 N.C. 118, the summons had been served on Bledsoe a t  8 
o'clock personally, and he had died the next day, would the lien creat- 
ed by the sumnions have been lost to the plaintiff? We think it cer- 
tainly would not. It would have been a vested right, which could not 
have been divested by the death of the garnishee. 

4. The garnishee must answer according to his ability and informa- 
tion, and so we think his administrator must; and if the administrator 
cannot, from want of knowledge or information, answer satisfactorily, 
or shall make "such a statement of facts that the court cannot 
proceed to give judgment thereon, an issue shall be made up," (683) 
etc. See Rev. Code chap. 7, sec. 9. Of course no judgment can be 
had against the administrator which could not have been had against the 
deceased garnishee. But the administrator only stands in his stead and 
represents him, and is liable in the same manner and to the same ex- 
tent that the intestate was. Russell v. Hinton, 5 K.C. 468; Gee v. War- 
wick, 3 N.C. 354, 358, 398. 

6. But the representatives of the garnishee insist-we presume they 
will here as they did below-that they cannot answer or plead, and if 
they did so, might be forced to commit a devastavit, and for this posi- 
tion rely upon the case of Welch v. Gurley, 3 N.C. 334. How does that 
case differ from this? In  that the garnishment issued against the ad- 
ministrator and not against his intestate in his life time. Again, we 
submit that is not good authority and has been overruled; the adminis- 
trator has the right to plead any plea whatever. See Russell v. Hinton, 
5 N.C. 468, also, Cowles v. Oaks, Adm., 14 N.C. 96. Again, this case 
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says there can be no oyer. I n  this is error. See Bouv. L. D. garnishmei~t 
555, and Brook's Abridgment, garnishee and garnishment. Again, they 
say in Gee v. Warwick, supra, that heir or devisee can answer; if so, 
why cannot representatives? They will be as able to ansrver as the 
others. 

Dillard & Gilmer for defendants. 

PEARSON, C.J. The proceeding was commenced under the old mode 
of procedure, and must be considered without reference to C. C. P. 

"Actio personalis moritur cum persona" is a maxim of the comnlon 
law. The action abates by the death of either plaintiff or defendant. 
When the matter originated in contract, the Cause of action still ex- 
isted; and another original writ could be purchased, and another action 
brought by or against the executor or administrator of the party dying, 

except in the actions of account and debt on simple contract, for 
(684) the reason that the subject of the action was peculiarly within 

the knowledge of the original parties to the contract, which en- 
titled the defendants to his "wager of law." 3. ed. 3. ch. 7, "actions may 
be brought by executors or administrators for injuries to personal prop- 
erty, when the estate of the one party has been increased, and that of 
the other diminished, by such wrongful act. So, as the law then stood, 
all actions abated by the death of either sole plaintiff or sole defen- 
dants; but for matters ex contractu and for matters ex delicto, arisinl?; 
out of an injury to personal property, an action might be brought by 
or against the executor or administrator; and the fact that an action 
had or had not been conmenced bekeen  the original parties, was of no 
significance; that action was dead, and the question depended upon the 
right of the personal representative to institute a new one. 

To remedy the inconvenience of the abatement of actions, and to 
save the expense of a new action, by or against the executors or admin- 
istrators of a party dying, it is provided in 17 Car. 11, ell. 8. sec. 1. 
"in all actions the death of either party between the verdict and the 
judgment, shall not be alleged for error, so as such judgment be enter- 
ed within two t e r m  after such verdict;" and by 8. and 9 Rill .  I11 ch. 
11 sec. 6. 

In  all actions to be commenced in any Court of record, if the plain- 
tiff or defendant happen to die, after interlocutory, but before final 
judgment, the action shall not abate by reason thereof; if such action 
might be originally prosecuted or maintained by or against the execii- 
tors or administrators of the party dying. The executors or adminis- 
trators of the party dying may be brought in by scire facias, and the 
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case proceeded in by inquiry of damages and final judgment. 2 Saun- 
clers, note 72. K. L. 

The remedy is further extended by our statute, 1786: "It shall be 
lawful for the heirs, executors or administrators, to carry on every suit 
or action in Courts, after the death of either plaintiff or defen- 
dant, and every such suit or action may be proceeded in by ap- (685) 
plication of the heirs, executors or administrators of either 
party." Rev. Stat. ch. 1. sec. 1, (abatement.) Construing this statute 
by the settled rule, that general words are to be confined to the mischief 
which i t  was the intention to remedy, its operation is, beyond question, 
confined to suits and actions, which might be originally prosecuted or 
maintained by or against the heirs, executors or administrators of the 
party dying. I n  other words, the object being to prevent the inconven- 
ience of the abatement of suit and action; the statute cannot, inci- 
dentally, have the effect of allowing further proceedings in actions or 
suits, which could not have been originally prosecuted or maintained 
by or against the heirs, executors or administrators of the party dying. 
For instance: an action of slander could not be proceeded in, by or 
against the personal representative of a party dying, because it had 
been commenced in the life time of the parties. For had i t  been the in- 
tention to make a change so fundamental, the purpose would have been 
expressed in direct terns. 

The act of 1786, is re-enacted in the Rev. Code, ch. 1, sec. 1, (abate- 
ment,) in terms more amplified, but having the same legal effect; care 
is taken to ((except suits for penalties and for damages merely vindic- 
tive;" showing the construction that was put on the act of 1786, and 
excluding the idea of an intention to extend the remedy beyond the mis- 
chief. But on the contrary, to confine the general words "actions, suits, 
bills in equity, or information in the nature of a bill in equity, or other 
proceeding of whatever nature," to cases, when the proceeding might 
have been originally instituted by or against the heirs, executors or ad- 
ministrators of the party dying. The express words of the exception be- 
ing used by way of example merely, and not as excluding other cases of 
a similar nature and falling under the same principle. Broom's Leg. 
Max. 638. Suits for penalites and for damages, merely vindictive, we 
have seen, would have been excluded by construction from the 
operation of the general words, as going beyond the mischief; (686) 
so, the express exception, otherwise than as an example, falls 
under the rule, "an expression which merely embodies, that which 
would in its absence have been implied by law, is altogether inopern- 
tive " Ibid. 494. 
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For illustration, an action in the name of the Attorney General, 
against a person for usurping an office, setting out the name of the per- 
son rightfully entitled to the office, and demanding a surrender of thz 
office, and an account of the fees and emolunlents Code Civil Pro- 
cedure, Section 369. The defendant dies, after summons served. The 
proceeding is a t  an end: For, although embraced by the general words 
of the statute, Rev. Code, ch. 1, s. 1, it is not within the mischief, as 
the proceeding could not have been originally commenced against the 
executor or administrator, of the alleged usurper of the office; for the 
proceeding is special in its nature, and can only be brought against thc 
usurper in his life time. The cause of action does not survive, and the 
account for the fees and emoluments being a mere incident, falls with 
the principal. For the same reason that the action quare impedit, abates 
by the death of the incumbent of the office and cannot be proceeded in 
against his personal representative, inasmuch as he is not liable to an 
original proceeding of that kind. To apply this learning to our case, the 
proceeding by attaching a debt due to an absconding debtor by gar- 
nisliment, in the hands of one, supposed to be indebted to him, for the 
purpose of compelling an appearance, is special in its nature, the gar- 
nishee is required to anmer upon oath, whether he is indebted to the 
absconding debtor, and if so, how much? This is peculiarly witkin his 
knowledge, and for that reason, the proceeding like the action of ac- 
count and of debt on simple contract, cannot be prosecuted or main- 
tained against an executor or administrator. This is settled; (Welch v. 
Gurley, 3 N.C. 334,) and such has ever since been taken to be the lam; 
consequently upon the death of John M. Morehead, the proceeding 

abated, and cannot be proceeded in, after his death, against his 
(687) adn~inistrators, as they could not have been originally proceed- 

ed against, by the process of garnishment. 
The suggestion that, by the service of the garnishment upon J, ha. 

&forehead, in his life time, the plaintiff had acquired a lien on the 
debt due by him to Burrows, which was a "vested right" that could not 
be lost by his death, will be seen to have nothing to rest on, by advert- 
ing to the principles above set out. The plaintiff had a lien on the debt 
to compel the appearance of the defendant in the action; but since the 
act of 1866-67, the defendant may replevy and plead without giving a 
replevy bond. Holmes V .  Sackett, 63 K.C. 58. So that the idea of a 
"vested right," is out of the question, and the inconvenience or hard- 
ship, is nothing like that of a plaintiff in an action of slander, who has 
what is called a "vested right" in the bail bond, when if the defendapt 
happens to die before final judgment, all is gone by the abatement of 
the action. 
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We concur with his Honor. Judgment affirmed. 
Per curiam. 

Cited: Rankin v. Minor, 72 N.C. 426; Dixon v. Dixon, 81 N.C. 323. 

(688) 
J. N. HARSHAW A&?) J. C. HALLYBCRTOK, EXEOCTORS OF J,4COB HAR- 

SHA4W V. W. F. RkKESSON AND N. W. WOODFIX. 

Bn agent acting under a par01 authority, cannot bind his principal by any 
covenants, and when the principal never delivered them, they cannot be 
regarded as  his deeds. 

Where A is indebted to B by note, and the former gives to the latter a 
mortgage to secure the payment of the note, there is an implied promise 
on the part of B, that by the acceptance of said mortgage, he will suspend 
action upon the said note. 

CIVIL action tried before iMitchell, J., a t  Spring Term, 1871, of 
BURKE Superior Court. 

The plaintiffs declared upon a single bill executed by the defendants 
and payable to the plaintiffs' testator, for thirty-one hundred and sixty- 
four dollars and seven cents, principal money. 

The defendants in their answer admit the execution of the single bill, 
but say they executed to plaintiffs' testator mortgage deeds, conveying 
large tracts of lands in Burke, Buncombe and adjoining counties, to 
secure this and other debts due decedent. That a t  the time of the execu- 
tion and delivery of said mortgage deeds, and as a part of the same 
transaction, the plaintiffs' testator, by his lawfully authorized agent, 
executed and delivered to them, covenants, whereby he obligated him- 
self to give them indulgence for three, four and five years, one-third of 
said debt to be paid a t  the expiration of each period, and that this ac- 
tion is brought within and before the expiration of the time these de- 
fendants were to be indulged. 

That the said covenants are a bar to this action. 
The defendants introduced the mortgages and covenants. McKesson, 

one of the defendants, testified the covenants were given to him a t  the 
time of the delivery of the mortgages, and that the whole transaction 
of signing, sealing, and delivering the mortgages and covenants, 
and that J. N. Harshaw, son of decedent, represented himself 3s 
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(689) fully authorized by his father to do and perform a11 business 
connected with these debts and mortgages. 

J. N. Harshaw and J. C. Halyburton, the plaintiffs, testified that 
the mortgages and covenants were delivered about the same time on 
the same day, but could not say which were delivered first. They ex- 
pressly denied any power or authority from their testator, Jacob Har- 
shaw, to do anything more than receive the mortgages, and have then1 
proven and registered. 

The defendants' counsel requested his Honor to charge the jury: 

1. If J. N. Harshaw had authority under seal to execute the cov- 
enant, relied on as a defence, the plaintiffs are not entitled to recover 
in this action. 

2. Whether he had authority under seal or not to execute said 
covenant, if the said covenants and mortgage deeds were delivered for, 
and by, J. N. Harshaw, for his father, a t  the same time, and as parts 
of one entire transaction, the plaintiffs could not recover in this ac- 
tion. 

His Honor gave the first instruction, and substantially the second, 
adding, however, "But if J .  N. Harshaw was the agent of his father to 
receive for him the mortgage deed of defendants only, and had no au- 
thority in writing, or in other form, to bind him to any agreement, 
such as the paper writing, purporting to be a covenant, purporting to 
be signed and sealed as agent of his father, said alleged covenant 
would not avail as a defence, and the autl~ority to accept a deed for his 
father, wiuld not be ground to imply he had authority by such paper 
writing or alleged covenants. 

Verdict and judgment for plaintiffs. Appeal by defendants. 

Battle & Sons for plaintiffs. 
Rogers & Batchelor for defendants. 

RODMAN, J. This action was brought on a bond made by defen- 
dants to the testator of plaintiffs, on 25th December, 1860, pay- 

(690) able one day after date. The defence is that the testator in 1867, 
accepted deeds by which defendants severally conveyed to him 

certain lands, with conditions to be void, if the several grantors should 
pay certain described debts, (of which this bond was one) one third in 
three years, one other third of four years, and the rest in five years; 
and thereby promised to suspend action on the bond until the condi- 
tions were broken. 
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All the facts which we consider material are admitted, or not denied. 
The mortgages were executed as pleaded. The testator was not person- 
ally present when they werc delivered; but he had given to the present 
plaintiffs by parol, authority to accept the mortgages. At the same time 
a t  which the mortgages were delivcred, J. N. Narshaw, one of the 
plaintiffs, executed covenants under seal, in the name of the testator, 
referring to  the mortgages, and agreeing that no suit should be brought 
before the expiration of the periods mentioned in them. But he had no 
authority under seal from the testator, and he swore that he had no 
authority to do ony thing more than receive delivery of the mortgages. 
The supposed covenants nwst therefore be put out of the case. 

The defendants in substance requested the Judge to instruct the jury, 
that whether J. N. Harshaw had authority under seal or not, to ex- 
ecute the covenants, if the mortgages were accepted and the covenants 
executed by him for the testator, the plaintiffs were not entitled to re- 
cover. The Judge gave the instruction with this addition: "But if J. N. 
Harshaw was the agent of his father (the testator) to receive for him 
the mortgage deeds of the defendants only, and had no authority in 
writing or in other form to bind him to any agreement, such as the 
paper writing purporting to be a covenant, purporting to be signed and 
sealed, as agent of his father, said alleged covenants would not avail as 
a defence, and the authority to accept a deed for his father, would not 
be ground to imply he had authority by such paper writing or alleged 
covenant." 

The jury found for the plaintiffs, and the defendants appealed. 
The instructions asked of the Judge, and those given by him, (691) 

enable the defendants to raise two questions: 

1. Putting the supposed covenants out of view, was there implied 
from the acceptance of the mortgages, a contract on the part of the 
testator to delay suit for the periods therein specified? 

2. Was such an implied parol contract valid to suspend the right 
of action on the bond now sued on? 

Inasmuch as the learned counsel who argued this case, directed most 
of their attention to other questions, perhaps sonie observations are 
needed to show that these arc the propositions on which the case must 
necessarily turn. On the one hand i t  is clear that as J. N. Harshaw had 
no power under seal to cxecute the allegcd covenants, and as the tes- 
tator never delivered thcm, they cannot possibly be regarded as his 
deeds.. At  the utmost they amount merely to a par01 agreement on his 
part to suspend suit. So that any discussion of the effect of a covenant 
not to sue, is out of place. 
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On the other hand, it is admitted in the pleadings that the plaintifis 
had authority to accept the particular mortgages with their provisions. 
As to what is said further in the pleantiffs' replication, that after the 
delivery of the mortgage by ST700dfin, the testator entrusted it to him 
to have registered, and that he neglected to have it done for five 
months, and until prior liens had been acquired on the mortgaged prop- 
crty, by strangers; there is no evidence of the fact a t  all. It is pleaded 
by the plaintiff, but surely i t  cannot need to be said, that the pleading 
of a party, although evidence against him of the highest character, is 
no evidence for him. And even if the fact had been proved, although it 
might have been ground for an action against X700dfin for negligence, 
it could not have defeated the effect of the acceptance of the mortgage 
by the testator. l\iloreover, if it had been proved, there is no allegation 
of the kind in reference to the mortgage from hlcKesson, which would 

still remain as a sufficient consideration to support the pron~ise 
(692) of the testator, if any was implied. This, therefore, must be put 

out of view. Putting aside these irrelevant matters, nothing re- 
mains but the two questions stated, ~vhich do legitimately and neces- 
barily arise upon the facts, and upon the instructions of the Judge. 

Upon the first of these questions, we have had no difficulty. The 
grantors could have had no consideration for making the mortgage in 
zts terms, but an agreement on the part of the testator to suspend suit. 
The testator also received a valuable consideration for his agreement 
in the additional security for his debt. The authorities for this view of 
the case, (considered as distinct from the proposition involved in the 
second question) are abundant. For example, if the holder of a bill of 
rxchange past due, take from the maker another bill on time, for the 
amount of the first; it, is an accord and satisfaction of the first. Keq- 
drick v. Lomax, 2 Cromp. &: J .  405; 2 Pars. Cont. 684. This is because, 
in taking the second bill, there was an implied proinise to suspend suit 
on the first. See also, to the same effect Madlord v. Duke of Argyle, 6 
hl. R: G. 40, (46 E. C. L. R.) Baker v. Walker, 14 11. & W. 465. Puf-  
man u. Lewis, 8 John, 389. Fishie u. Lamed, 21 Wend. 452. Myers u. 
Welles, 5 Rill 463, 1 Smith E. C. American note to Cumber u. Wane, 
p. 456-'57. 

Parsons further says, (p. 685) : T o r  is i t  necessary that the accord 
and satisfaction should go so far as to extinguish the original claim. 
If there be a new agreement resting on sufficient consideration and 
otherwise valid, to suspend a previous clain~ or cause of action, until 
the doing of a certain thing or the happening of a specified event, an 
action cannot be maintained on that claim in the meantime." 
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Mr. Parsons adds: "But such agreement to suspend or delay, will 
not be inferred from the mere giving of collateral security with power 
to sell the same a t  a certain time if the debt be not paid." 

We have examined the case of Emes v. Widdawson, 4 C. & P. 
151, to which he refers as authority for this last observation, and (693) 
the collateral security differs from this in its terms, so material- 
ly, as to make the case not applicable. 

In  this case we think it is a necessary implication from the condi- 
tions of the mortgage, that the mortgagee agreed to suspend suit on the 
bond. 

On the second question we have had more difficulty. 
If the bond which was the subject of the par01 agreement to sus- 

pend suit, had been not a bond, but a writing only, the authorities citccl 
would leave no doubt that the agreement was valid. Tlie difficulty 
arises from the maxim thus stated in Blake's case, 6 Co. 43. Nihil tam 
conveniens est naturali equitati quam unurnquordque depolio eo liga- 
mine quo ligatum est. 

This maxim cannot truly claim to be founded in natural equity. 
There is nothing contrary to equity in permitting a contract to be dis- 
solved or altered, in any way. Reasons of policy or convenience may 
require the release or change to be evidenced in a particular manner to 
prevent surprise or fraud, or to furnish clear proof of the fact. But any 
law which requires a particular ceremony, such as attaching a seal, is 
purely arbitrary, and no more necessary to natural equity than the rule 
requiring two witnesses to a will. This is sufficiently clear from the 
consideration that the maxim is peculiar to the English and unknown 
to the jurisprudence of other nations. This maxim has long since ceased 
to be maintained in its integrity, if indeed it ever was. A judgment of 
record may be discharged by a release under seal. Barker v. St.  Quintin, 
12 M. & W. 453. It is settled upon the authorities that a specialty can- 
not be discharged by any thing less than a specialty before breach. 
Broom Leg. Max. 846-'7, and Cope v. Jameison, 32 N.C. 193. And jn 
Blake's case ubi. sup. i t  is said that when a duty accrues by the deed 
in certainty, as by covenant, bill or bond, to pay a sum of 
money, i t  must be avoided by matter of as high a nature. (694) 

But in Areal v. Sheafield, Cro. James 254, a distinction was 
taken, which left this doctrine only a barren technicality, vie: that a 
plea of satisfaction, though bad if pleaded to the bond, was good, if 
pleaded as a satisfaction of the sum due by the bond. I n  the United 
States this distinction has been looked on as touching the form only, 
and the supposed rule has been substantially disregarded; Strong v. 
Holmes, 7 Cow. 225; State v. Cordon, 30 N.C. 179. This present view 
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of the law in England is stated in a note of Sergeant Manning to May 
v. Taylor, 6 M. & G. 262, (46 E. C. L. R. 259,) as follows: 

"The distinction appears to be this: there can be no dispensation 
with a contract under seal, except by a release under seal. Accord and 
satisfaction before breach is therefore a bad plea in covenant, because 
it amounts to a dispensation. But accord and satisfaction after breach 
is a good plea, because the subject matter of the payment and accept- 
ance in satisfaction is not the covenant which still remains entire, but 
the damages sustained by the particular breach of it for which the ac- 
tion is brought." 

There is little use in holding on to a rule, after it has been reduced 
to such a shadow. 

There is also a class of cases, arising out of arrangements made by 
a debtor with his creditors for a discharge of their debts on a partial 
payment, where the agreement is enforced and the creditor prevented 
from suing until a failure by the debtor to perform the condition, on 
the ground that his doing so would be a fraud upon the other creditors 
who had been induced to join with him in the agreement. Good v. 
Chesman, 2 B. and Ald. 328, (22 E. C. L. R.), certainly it could never 
be held in such a case, that a creditor by bond, would stand on any 
different footing from one by writing only. In this case, the mortgages 
by McKesson and Woodfin, were each inducements for the other. 

In all these cases, if the matter can be pleaded as satisfaction, 
(695) it must be equally good when pleaded only in suspension of the 

action. 
In fact it may fairly be doubted, whether the strict rules applicable 

to bonds before they were made negotiable, continued to be so, after 
they became, as they have with us, a common form of commercial 
paper. 

We think that the defendants were entitled to the instructions asked 
for; and that his Honor erred, in saying that there was no promise to 
suspend action, implied by the acceptance of the mortgages. We think 
such a promise was implied, and that the acceptance of the mortgagee 
suspended the right of action. 

Per curiam. 
Venire de novo. 

Cited: Hemphill v. Ross, 66 N.C. 477; Molyneux v. Highway, 81 
N.C. 114; Carter v. Duncan, 84 N.C. 679; Stallings v. Lane, 88 N.C. 
218; Bank v. Bridgers, 98 N.C. 70; Southerland v. Frernont, 107 N.C. 
573; Brame v. Swain, 11 N.C. 543; Jenkins v. Daniels, 125 N.C. 168; 
Cherokee Co. v. Meroney, 173 N.C. 655. 
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After the pleadings are made up and whilst the trial is progressing, it  is 
irregular to move to dismiss the complaint, or Bill in Equity, for defects 
apparent upon the face of the complaint or Bill in Equity, except where 
there is a manifest defect of jurisdiction in regard to the subject matter, 
as distinguished from a want of jurisdiction in respect to the persort, or a 
statement of a defective cause of action, as distinguished from a defectbe 
statement of a cause of action. 

Where there is no proof of positive fraud or imposition, the contract of 
an heir expectant to convey what may descend to him by the death of the 
ancestor, is obligatory upon him, and such contract will be enforced by the 
Courts. 

Where the consideration is fair and adequate and no undue advantage 
has been taken, the decree is for specific performance, where advantage 
has been taken of the necessity of the heir expectant, the contract is held 
as a security for the return of the money actually advanced together with 
interest. 

Where A, an heir expectant of B, executed a deed to C, for "his entire 
interest in all the personal estate of B, and also his entire interest in all 
the real estate of B, that he the said A may be entitled to as one of the 
children and heirs at law of B," it does not convey such an interest as  could 
be enforced in a Court of Law under the old procedure, but resort must 
have been made to a Court of Equity. 

BILL in Equity, heard before Mitchell, J., a t  Spring Term, 
1871, of WILKES Superior Court. (696) 

The bill alleges that one James Marlow had, by inquisition, 
been found to be non compos mentis, and that the defendant, Linda, 
who intermarried with the defendant, Hilliar Marlow, conveyed by 
deed, for a valuable consideration, to the complaints, William B. 
Mastin and William B. Trausaw, all their interest and expectancy as 
heirs a t  law of the said James Marlow, in two tracts of land, belong- 
ing to  him, and particularly described in said deed. That by the said 
deed of conveyance the said Hilliar Marlow and his wife, Linda, con- 
veyed absolutely to complainants Mastin and Trausaw, in fee simple, 
their entire interest in and to the said lands of James Marlow, with a 
covenant of warranty of title to the said complainants, that the private 
examination of the feme defendant, Linda, was duly taken, and said 
deed was duly registered; that they also bought the expectancy of the 
defendant, Elam, also heir a t  law of James Marlow, for value, in 
the lands above described, and received a deed therefor with full cov- 
enants of warranty, and paid all the consideration therefor except an 
inconsiderable amount, which they are ready to  pay a t  any time. 
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The complainants further allege that since the death of James Mar- 
low, they have repeatedly called on the defendants, Hilliar Marlow and 
Elam Marlow, and have respectively requested them to perform their 
agreements towards your orator, specifically, as complainants were ad- 
vised that some further assurances by deed wcre necessary, fully and 

legally, to convey the interest and title of the said Hilliar an11 
(697) Linda, his wife, and the interest of the said Elam Marlow to 

complainants, according to the several agreements above set 
forth. 

That the said defendants, Hilliar hlarlow and wife, Linda, and Elam 
Marlow, have, since the execution of said deeds to complainants, sold 
their said respective shares in said lands to Dr. James Calloway, for 
the same prices respectively that complainants gave for said shares, 
and they have allowed the said Calloway to enter into possession of 
said lands; that the said Calloway has subsequently conveyed the 
whole or greater part of said shares to Phineas filarlow, now dead, who, 
prior to his death, sold and conveyed the whole or a part of said shares 
in said lands to the defendant Harrell Hays. 

The complainants further allege that they are each entitled to five 
forty-second parts of said lands, and that the said Janies Calloway and 
Phineas Marlow had full notice and knowledge that the said Hilliar 
and wife, Linda, and the said Elam bad agreed and contracted to sell 
their said interests in said lands, and has respectively executed the 
said instruments of writing above described to complainants for the 
same. 

The complainants also aver their readiness to perform their agree- 
ments respectively, and specifically, in all things remaining to be done, 
and ask that all necessary accounts be taken of the rents and profits 
of said lands, etc., and that defendants be required to convey the above 
described shares of land to complainants. 

At Spring Term, 1871, the defendants moved to dismiss the bill, 
because taking all the facts set forth therein to be true, the complain- 
ants were not entitled to the relief prayed for, and that said bill be dis- 
nlissed on the ground that the plaintiffs' remedy at law was complete. 

His Honor being of opinion with the defendants, ordered the bill to 
be dismissed with costs, and plaintiffs appealed. 

W .  P. Caldwell, with whom was Armfield for complainants. 

A father is seized in fee of land. The son, in the Iife of thc 
(698) father, for a valuable consideration executes and delivers a deed 

of bargain and sale to the plaintiff, in fee, for his interest in the 
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land, and warrants his interest. The deed is duly proven and registered. 
the father dies intestate. The son, by deed, conveys to Calloway, with 
notice of the sale to plaintiff. Can the plaintiff maintain ejectment 
against Calloway or against his bargainee in possession? 

1. Bargain and sale is a contract to convey the land, and the bar- 
gainor becomes a trustee, or is seized to the use of the bargainee. 2 
B1. 273, he must be seized at the time, so that this seizin can instantly 
pass, and if he is not seized at the time, or has no vested interest, the 
instrument is void as a conveyance. It is an executory contract. 

2. Upon the descent to the son, does the title pass to the plaintiff, 
by reason of the estoppel? In Razulin's case, 4 Coke Rep. 52, i t  was de- 
cided that when A, having nothing in land, demised it  by indenture to 
B for 6 years, and afterwards obtained a term of 21 years, that teriu 
was bound by the estoppel, and it  was not only a bar to A, but the 
estoppel passed the estate. And it was decided that a fine levied by a 
contingent remainderman, or by an heir expectant in the life of the an- 
cestor, bound the estate by the estoppel, upon the happening of the 
contingency and the descent. Such was also the effect of a common re- 
covery and of a feoffment; they not only concluded the parties, but 
transferred by estoppel, future estates. 

But such was not the effect of grants and releases at common law; 
and it was early held that the conveyances by bargain and sale, lease 
and release, and all conveyances operating under the statute of uses, 
were mere grants, and for a want of the seizin, were governed by the 
same rule. It has been held in several of the States of the Union, that 
the estoppel grew out of the warranty usually contained in our convey- 
ances under the statute of uses; and that if a deed had a general war- 
ranty, the parties were not only concluded, but subsequently ac- 
quired, estates actually passed by estoppel. But that a warranty (699) 
has no such effect see Smith's Leading Cases, 629-630. Warran- 
ty, in a bargain and sale, neither bars the grantor or those claiming 
under him, upon the subsequent descent of the estate, and the estate 
does not pass by the estoppel. The editor cites Bivans v. Vanrant, 15 
Georgia 321. He also cites Jacocks v. Gilliam, 7 N.C. 47, and same 
case Gilliam v .  Jacocks, 11 N.C. 310, which decides that a bargain and 
sale, with warranty by tenant, in tail, does not make a discontinuance. 
Taylor, C.J., says that the warranty in a bargain and sale is a personal 
covenant. To the same effect is cited in Spruill v. Leary, 35 N.C. 255, 
408, the dissenting opinion of Pearson, J .  With or without warranty, 
a deed of bargain and sale of an estate, not vested in interest a t  the 
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time the deed is executed, is void a t  law, but will be enforced in equity, 
as an executory agreement to convey, and will be rendered effectual by 
a decree, as soon as the interest intended to be conveyed actually vests. 
Sin. Ld. C. 641, and authorities there cited. 

In  our case, the land itself is not conveyed, and the deed only a t -  
tempts to convey the expectancy, the interests of the bargainor; and 
the warranty is not of the land nor of any estate in the land, but of the 
bargainor's interest. It is notliing but a contract. Where lands is held 
adversely, and he who has the right, makes a deed, the bargainee can- 
not maintain ejectment against the tenant; 1st) because he has only a 
chose in action; 2d, for the reason, which I think is the true reason, 
that the full use cannot be raised out of anything whereof the posses- 
sion cannot be instantly executed by the statute. If the bargainor after- 
wards gets the possession, the right in the bargainee is a scintilla, tic-hich, 
by his entry is enlarged into the full estate, and the bargainee may 
maintain ejectment against the disseizor of the bargainor, and it is not 
by virtue of the warranty or estoppel. 

So, if the bargainor in possession has no title and mikes a 
(700) deed, and then gets the right, the bargainee gets the full estate, 

because the bargainor could raise the use and the statute ex- 
ecutes the possession, and when he afterwards purchases, he only gets 
the right. A Court of Equity will hesitate to consider a deed, made in 
any terms, by an expectant heir, as an estoppel, for the reason that in 
equity the deed is prima facie fraudulent and void, and is an exception 
to  the rule, that fraud must be alleged and proved; White v. Tudor, 
L. C. in Eq. 420, et seq., and this suspicion extraordinary of the Court, 
will always induce i t  to claim the full jurisdiction of any case in which 
a question of such deed is involved. In  ~VcDonald v. McDonald, 58 
N.C. 211, the plaintiff had sold by deed his expectancy, and the suit 
was for the personal estate. But the Court lays down the law, as con- 
tended for in this case. See cases there cited. 

Bailey for defendants. 

1. An heir presun~ptive or apparent in the lifetime of his ansectors, 
sells, or professes by writing to sell, to the plaintiff the real estate of 
such ancestor; afterwards the ancestor dies, and the same person con- 
veys by deed to the defendant. TTe submit that sucli a bare expectancy 
was not the subject of a sale at  law or in equity, and the attempted sale 
is a nullity. The doctrine is well settled, both in England and in America; 
Jones v. Roe, 3 T. PL. 88; Carlton v. Leighton, 3 Mer. 667; 2 Shars. Black. 
290 W.; 3 Washb. Real Pross. 302; Davis v. Haden, 9 RIass. 514. 
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2. If it could operate to any intent it can only be by estoppel, in 
which case the interest, when i t  accrued, would feed the estoppel and 
convey a legal title; but in no event can a bill in equity be maintained. 

PEARSON, C.J. This is the second instance at  the present 
Term of a case, when in the midst of a trial, the proceedings are (701 
abruptly stopped by a motion to dismiss. One on the common 
lam docket, Garrett v. Trotter, Ante. 430, and this case on the equity 
docket, when after "replication and commissions," depositions and 
order of publication, the case is set for hearing, and while being heard 
is put an end to, by a motion to dismiss. 

This mode of procedure is irregular, and gives rise to great incon- 
venience and useless cost. 

At law, the orderly niode of procedure is by demurrer; or else by 
motion in arrest of judgment, after the trial. 

In  equity, by demurrer, or else by reserving in the answer the same 
right to make the objection a t  the hearing, as if it had been made a 
special ground of demurrer. 

This erratic course of a motion to dismiss, in the midst of the hear- 
ing, should never be allowed, except, when there is a manifest defect 
of jurisdiction in regard to the subject matter, as distinguished from it 

want of jurisdiction in respect to the person; or a statement of a defec- 
tive cause of action, as distinguished from a defective statement of a 
cause of action; and the plaintiff by his own statement shows affirin- 
atively, that he has no cause of action, and cannot be helped by the 
power of amendment, or any other indulgences in the reach of the 
Court. 

His Honor considered this case as one of that extreme kind, for that. 
by the plaintiffs' own showing, they had a complete remedy a t  law, and 
a Court of Equity could, under no conjunction of circumstances, have 
anything to do with it. 

We have here an illustration of the wisdoni of adhering to the regular 
mode of procedure, for, as it turns out, the plaintiff's have not only no 
complete remedy at law, but the defendants seek to turn the tables, and 
say the plaintiffs have no remedy either at law or i n  equity; and so the 
bill should have been dismissed, because they have no status in any 
court, and no right a t  law or in equity. 

The original position and the one on which his Honor acted, 
was, that the deed to plaintiffs conveyed the legal title, and so (702) 
they had a complete remedy at law. The deed on its face does 
not purport to convey the land, but "the entire interest of Elani Mar- 
low, in all the personal estate of James Marlow, and also his entire in- 
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terest, in all the real estate of the said James IhIarlow, that he, the said 
Elam Marlow, may be entitled to, as one of the chzldren and heirs of 
the said James Marlow; his share being one eighth part of the personal 
and real estate of the said James Narlow." 

The defendants were compelled to abandon this position; for nothing 
is clearer, than that to make a grant operative, there must be a grantor, 
a grantee and a thing granted; here there was grantor and grantee, but 
nothing that was the subject of a grant! James Marlow being alive. 
The ingenious counsel for the defendants then fell back on a position 
in the same line; that althougli the deed could not take effect, to pas3 
the title directly, yet it operated by way of estoppel; and the subse- 
quent acquisition of the estate, by the death of James Marlow, and the 
descent cast fed the estoppel, and did in fact pass the estate. He was 
met by the rule, "an estoppel against an estoppel, doth put the matter 
a t  large," and when the vente is apparent on the face of the deed, the 
party shall not be estopped to take advantage of the truth. Coke Lit. 
352 b. 

Here, the vente did appear on the face of the deed, to-wit: that 
Elan? Marlow, had nothing in the land, which could pass by the deed 
operating as a conveyance or by way of estoppel, for he had nothing 
which was the subject of a grant. So, that position was likewise aban- 
doned on the argument. 

The ingenious counsel then took a position on the other extreme cf 
his line of defence, and assumed that the plaintiffs had no status in any 
Court, and no right either in a Court of law or of equity, for that Elam 
Marlow, the grantor, had but a bare expectancy, a possibility to in- 
herit which, so far from being the subject of a grant, was not even a 
matter in regard to which a contract could be made. 

There is a marked difference between what may be the sub- 
(703) ject of grant, and the subject of an  executory contract; any pre- 

sent estate, whether it be in possession, or to be enjoyed in pos- 
session, after the determination of a particular estate, as a reversion 
or a vested remainder, is the subject of grant, and the title passes 
thereby; but a thing not in esse, is not the subject of grant. If A makes 
a bill of sale to B, for his next year's crop, or the next colt of a certain 
mare, B acquires no title to the crop or to the colt. So a contingent re- 
mainder cannot be assigned, although i t  is transmissible by descent, 
and according to the modern cases, i t  may be devised, (therein over- 
ruling the more ancient cases, where it is held, that a contingent re- 
mainder, the person being certain, and the event uncertain, cannot be 
devised, for a devise is a species of conveyance,) so the expectancy of 
one named in a will as legatee or devisee, or of one who, as in our 
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case, is an heir apparent of his father, cannot be assigned, for he has 
nothing to assign. 

So, if A makes a deed to B, setting out the fact, that he is in treaty 
for, and expects to purchase a certain tract of land, and in considera- 
tion of, (say $1,000) to him paid, he sells and conveys to B and his 
heirs, the said tract of land. The deed does not pass the title directly 
or by way of estoppel, for there is no estate that can be passed. 

In  all of these cases, however, although the title does not pass, i f  
there be a valuable consideration to bind the bargain, the party is not 
without remedy, for in the case of the crop and the colt, "ut res maj"s 
valeat quam pereat," the law will enforce the contract by allowing 
damages to be recovered, for the breach, and in the other cases, equity 
will enforce a specific performance, treating it as an executory contract, 
provided there be a valuable consideration, and the bargain was fairly 
made, and no undue advantage taken either of the party's ignorance 
or of his poverty. McDonald v. McDonald, 58 N.C. 211. Where the 
cases are all cited and it will be seen that most of them can be recon- 
ciled, on the ground, that in the cases where the Court refuses 
to recognize the contract of an expectant heir as binding on him, (704) 
the decision is put on proof of positive fraud and imposition. 

The power of an heir expectant to bind himself by contract, in re- 
gard to what may descend to him by the death of the ancestor, 1s 
taken to be settled. In  some cases, the consideration is fair and 
adequate, and no undue advantage has been taken, the decree is for 
specific performance. In  other cases, when advantage has been taken 
of the necessity of the party, the contract is held as a security for the 
return of the money actually advanced, together with interest, while in 
other cases, all relief is refused, because of fraud and iniposition. Under 
which of these three classes, the case in hand will fall, it is not for us 
now to say, as the plaintiffs n-ill no doubt ask the privilege of amend- 
ing the bill, so as to make the allegation in respect to the price paid, 
and the fairness of the transaction more distinct and direct; and also 
to avoid the objection on account of multifariousness, both in respect 
to the parties and to the relief prayed for. These matters not being up 
for consideration before us, upon a motion to dismiss the bill for want 
of equity. 

All of this tends to show how much better it would have been to have 
let the cause come on for final hearing in the Court below; so that when 
it did come up to this Court, it could have been disposed of finally. 

Error. 
Per curiam. 
Judgment reversed. 
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No~~.--Juet~ice Boyden being of counsel in the Court below, did not 
sit at the hearing of this cause. 

Cited: Long v. Bank, 81 N.C. 45; Wilson v. Lineberger, 82 X.C. 414; 
Loftin v. Hznes, 107 N.C. 360; Foster v. Hackett, 112 S.C. 556; 
Wright v. Brown, 116 K.C. 28; Brozun v. Dail, 117 N.C. 43; Vick v. 
Vick, 126 N.C. 126; Boles v. Caudle, 126 N.C. 355; Boles v. Caudle, 
133 N.C. 534; Kornegay v. Miller, 137 N.C. 669; Garrison v.  Williams, 
150 N.C. 678; WiLLiams v. Bailey, 177 N.C. 40; Benson v. Benson, 180 
N.C. 109; Anderson v. Atkinson, 235 N.C. 301; Price v. Davis, 244 
N.C. 232,235; Lumber Co. v. Banking Co., 248 N.C. 311; Stewart v. M c -  
Dude, 256 N.C. 635. 



RULES OF PRACTICE 

ADOPTED AT JUNE TERM, 1871. 

I. Clerks shall not make out transcripts of judgments to be docket- 
ed in another County, until after the expiration of the Term, a t  which 
such judgments are rendered. All judgments rendered in any County 
a t  the same Term and sent to another County to be docketed, shall be 
equal in respect to lien; provided they be docketed in reasonable time, 
say ten days, after the end of the Term. Adopted January Term, 1871. 
Johnson v. Sedberry, 65 N.C. 5. 

11. All judgments rendered by a Justice of the Peace, upon writs of 
summons, returnable on the same day, shall, when docketed, stand on 
the same footing in respect to lien; provided such judgments be dock- 
eted within reasonable time, say ten days, after their rendition. Adopt- 
ed, January Term, 1871. Johnson v. Sedberry, supra. 

111. During the Term a t  which replication is filed, or as soon there- 
after, as may be, the Attorney of plaintiff, will draw up in writing, such 
issues arising upon the pleadings, as he deems material to be tried, and 
submit the statement to the Attorney of defendant, and if he concurs, 
the statement signed by the Attornies, will be filed with the Clerk. 
Otherwise the defendant's Attorney will make a like statement, and 
the two will be handed to the Judge, who will "settle the issues," and 
file them with the Clerk, to stand for trial a t  the next Term. 

IV. Issues should be framed in concise and direct terms, 
and prolixity and confusion should be avoided, by not having (706) 
too many issues. 

V. Before the argument of an appeal, if the Court considers the 
trial of one or more other issues, necessary for the decision of the case, 
upon its merits, additional issues will be made up, under the direction 
of the Court, and be sent to the Superior Court for trial, and the case 
be retained. 

VI. Many records are brought before this Court, in which the pro- 
ceedings and papers are mingled in a confused way, without any re- 
gard to the order of time, without paging, or marginal reference, by 
which a knowledge of the subject matter may be facilitated. 
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Counsel in arguing a cause are thus embarrassed and delayed, in 
finding the matter they are seeking for, and the Court is put to much 
unnecessary labor, therefore, we have seen fit to n ~ a k e  the following 
orders : 

1. In  every record of an action brought to this Court, the proceed- 
ings shall be set forth in the order of time, in which they occur, and the 
several processes, orders etc., shall be arranged to follow each other in 
such order, when possible. 

2. The pages of the record shall be numbered, and there shall be 
written on the margin of each, a brief statement of the subject matter, 
opposite to such subject matter. 

3. On some paper attached to the record, there shall be an index 
to the record, in the following or some equivalent form; 

Sumnzons - date, Page 1 
Complaint - first cause of action, ,, 2 

i t  second cause of action, 3 
Affidavit for attachmeat, etc., (' 4 

4. If any case shall be brought on for argument, and the 
(707) above rules shall not have been complied with, the case shall be 

put to the end of the district, or of the docket, or continued as 
may be proper: and it will be referred to the Clerk of this Court, or to 
some other person, to put the record in the prescribed condition, for 
which, an allowance of five dollars shall be made to him, in each case, 
to be paid by the appellant; and execution may immediately issue 
therefor. 



APPENDIX 

UNITED STATES v. AMOS S. C. POWELL. 

Circuit Court of the United States for the District of North Caro- 
lina, June Term, 1871, Judges BOND and BROOKS presiding: 

This was an indictment under the 15th section of the act of Con- 
gress of the 31st May, 1870, entitled "An act to enforce the rights of 
citizens of the United States to vote in the several States of this Un- 
ion, and for other purposes." 

The indictment charged that the defendant knowingly accepted and 
held office under the State of North Carolina, to which he was in- 
eligible under the provisions of the 3d section of the 14th amcndrnent 
of the Constitution of the United States. 

A witness, in behalf of the prosecution, testified that the defendant, 
prior to the cornmencemcnt of the late rebellion, held and exercised the 
duties of the office of constablc, in Sampson County, to which ofice i t  
was shown, by the records of the Court of Sarnpson County, the defen- 
dant had been first appointed by the County Court, upon a failure to 
elect by the pcople, and subsequently was elected by the people as the 
law provided; and in both instances qualified by taking the oaths re- 
quirctl by law. 

Another witness, in behalf of the government, testified that in 1863 
he (the witness) was a captain, and was recruiting a company for the 
Confcderate service, a t  Wilmington; that dcfcndant came to him and 
proposed to enlist in his company, provided he would accept a substi- 
tute and relieve him from duty; that the defendant did enlist in the 
service and tendered a substitute, as agreed upon; and, therefore, he 
granted to the defendant a certificate of exemption, as provided by a 
Confcderate law. 

The prosecution further proved that the defendant applied for 
and received the appointment of Justice of the Peace for Samp- (710) 
son County, in 1863, and qualified as such; that he had been 
elected Sheriff of Sampson County in the ycar 1868, and qualified, and 
continued to perform the duties of the Sheriff up to the present tirne. 

The defendant offered a witness to prove that after the passage of 
the conscript law by the Confcderate Government, and when the au- 
thorities had commenced to enforce the same, he was notified by the 
conscript officcr, in his County, that he would be required to perform 
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such service; that a day and place had been fixed for the meeting of 
conscripts, and he had been notified to attend; that he became alarm- 
ed, being averse to such service; volunteered to enable him to offer the 
substitute, and thereby obtain exemption for himself. 

This evidence was objected to by the prosecution as irrelevant, but 
was admitted by the Court. 

The defendant offered further to prove by witnesses, who lived in the 
same County, and near him during the rebellion, and with whom he 
frequently conversed during the time the conscript law was being en- 
forced in this County and about the time the substitute was furnished 
by him, that he was opposed to the rebellion, and his opposition to 
serving in the army. This was also objected to by the prosecution, but 
was received by the Court. 

The counsel appearing for the government asked the Court to in- 
struct the jury, that the office of constable before the war was such an 
office as rendered those who had held i t  and thereafter engaged in the 
rebellion, ineligible to any office now, by the provisions of the 3d sec- 
tion of the 14th amendment, unless relieved, as that amendment pro- 
vides. 

The counsel for the government, further asked the Court to instruct 
the jury, that if the defendant had before the rebellion so held the 
office of constable, and thereafter volunteered, though he offered a sub- 
stitute and did no actual military service himself, and though his pur- 

pose may have been to avoid the service, that he engaged in the 
(711) rebel service within the meaning of the Constitution; and fur- 

ther asked the Court to instruct the jury that if the defendant 
(having been constable as aforesaid) accepted the office of Justice of 
the Peace under the rebel government of North Carolina, though he 
may have performed no duty as Justice promotive of the Confederate 
cause, that the acceptance of the office and taking the oath required of 
such office, was such aid or engaging in service of the enemies of the 
United States, as disqualified him from holding the office of Sheriff, 
without the relief required by iaw. 

District Attorney Starbuck and Bragg & Strong for the United 
States. 

Battle & Sons for defendant. 

BOND, J .  Gentlemen of the Jury. The facts in this case have 
been plainly presented and thoroughly argued to you, and i t  remains 
only for the Court to instruct you upon one or two strictly legal points, 
to enable you to find a true verdict. 
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And in the first place, gentlemen, if you find from the evidence that 
before the late war the defendant held the ofice of Constable in the 
State of North Carolina, and took the oath to support the Constitution 
of the United States required of such officer, and subsequcntly engag- 
ed in the rebellion, i t  is necessary for you to know whether or not he is 
within the meaning of the provisions of the act of Congress, under 
which he is now indicted. 

The words of the statute, gentlcmen, are broad enough to cmbrace 
every officer in the State. 

There can be no office which is not either Legislative, Judicial or 
Executive; and there can be no question, i t  scems to the Court, but 
that, unless it bc possible to find some external reasons for giving this 
broad languagc a narrower meaning, it embraces every office in the 
State. 

But we can find no such reasons. 
The act, to be sure, is prjmitim, and it is argued that it was 

passed to punish those high in authority in the rebellious States (712) 
a t  the time of the outbreak of the rebellion for their bad faith 
toward the Government they had sworn to support, and was not in- 
tended to reach those who held minor offices. 

But  while thc act is primitive in its character, i t  was passed a t  a 
time when Congress was endeavoring to restore order and government 
throughout the rebellious States; and i t  was thought that in this effort 
those who had been once trusted to support the power of the United 
States, and proved false to the trust reposed, ought not, as a class, to 
be entrusted with power again --until Congress saw fit to relieve them 
from disability. 

The words of the act were made just exactly cornprchensive enough 
to include such persons, and, in the opinion of the Court embrace the 
office of Constable, which is an Executivc office, and in North Carolina 
a t  the time defcndant held it, was limited in its exercise and jurisdic- 
tion by County lines only. 

I f  you find that the defendant did hold the office of Constable before 
the war, and took the oath to support the Constitution of the United 
States, you must, before you find him guilty under this indictment, 
find a furthcr fact, and that is, that he engaged subsequently in insur- 
rection and rebellion against the United States. 

To  establish this the prosecution offers evidence to provc two facts, 
which, if you find to be true, the question arises, do these amount in 
law to engaging in rebellion or insurrection? 

The first is, that in February or March, 1863, he furnished a substi- 
tute for himself to the Confederate army. 
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This fact, if proved without explanation, would of itself, gentlemen, 
be sufficient to show the defendant was engaged in the rebellion. 

But the defendant alleges and offers evidence to show that he did not 
do this voluntarily. That he was himself enrolled and was about 

(713) to be conscripted and was overcome by force, which he could 
not resist, and the question is whether if you find the facts al- 

leged by the defendant, to be true, these exceed or justify his conduct 
in law. We are of opinion, gentlemen, that the word engage implies and 
was intended to imply a voluntary effort to assist the insurrection, or 
rebellion, and to bring it  to a successful termination; and unless you 
find the defendant did that, with which he is charged, voluntarily, and 
not by compulsion, he is not guilty of the indictment. But i t  is not 
every appearance of force nor timid fear that will excuse such actual 
participation in the regellion or insurrection. Defendant's conduct must 
have been prompted by a well grounded fear of great bodily harm and 
the result of force, which the defendant was neither able to escape or 
resist. 

And further, the defendant's action must spring from his want of 
sympathy with the insurrectionary movement, and not from his re- 
pugnance to being in an army, merely. 

When you have determined these facts gentlemen, and have applied 
the law as we have stated it to these two points, you will have no 
further difficulty, for although it  is further alleged by the prosecutor 
that the defendant held a commission of Justice of the Peace in 1865, 
under the Confederate Government we are of opinion that he might 
well have held that office without giving adherence or countenance to 
the rebellion. 

It was absolutely necessary that during that commotion there should 
have been some to preserve order and to restrain the vicious and licen- 
tious, who without this, would have taken advantage of the turmoil to 
pillage and destroy friend and foe alike. R e  was a mere peace officer 
and unless i t  be shown that under his commission the defendant did 
some act in aid of the insurrection or rebellion, the fact that he was 
Justice of the Peace is of no consequence in the determination of his 
guilt or innocence under this indictment. Take the case and remember 

that every reasonable doubt is to be given in favor of defendant, 
(714) and by reasonable doubt we do not mean every indefinite un- 

certainty of mind which you may feel, but such a doubt as you 
can give a reason for on such a doubt as a reasoning man would enter- 
tain after careful consideration of the proof. 
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THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA v. THE TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVER- 
SITY AND C. DEWEY, ASSIGNEE, AND OTHERS. 

The Circuit Courts of the United States have not jurisdiction of a case 
either a t  Law or in Equity, in which a State is p l a i n t s  against its own 
citizens. The Constitution of the United States does not confer such juTis- 
diction, nor is it  conferred by any act of Congress. Such jurisdiction is not 
conferred upon the Circuit Court in this case by the Bankruptcy act of 
1867, because there are other necessary parties than the Assignee in Bank- 
ruptcy, and without such parties the plaintiff could not sustain his suit in 
any Court. 

BROOKS, J., delivered the opinion of the Court. The attention of the 
Court has not been invited to the question of jurisdiction in this case, 
by either the complainant or respondent, in their arguments. Yet, that 
is a question to be considered in the opinion of this Court, and the first 
properly demanding attention. 

All the authority vested in the Courts of the United States to hear 
and determine .causes, arises under the provisions of the Constitution 
of the United States, or acts of Congress. 

By the provisions of the Constitution the Supreme Court of the 
United States is established, and its jurisdiction prescribed directly; 
and it  is further provided that Congress shall have power to create or 
establish inferior Courts. 

Then, we think that it necessarily follows that Congress has the 
power to prescribe the jurisdiction of such Courts. We are sus- 
tained in this view by the opinion in the case of Osborne v. The (715) 
United States Bank, 9th Wheaton, 738, and Sheldon v. Gill, 8th 
Howard, 448. 

The second section of the third article of the Constitution relates to 
the subjects or classes of cases declared to be within the jurisdiction or 
power of the United States Courts, and is as follows: 

"The Judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity aris- 
ing under this Constitution; the laws of the United States and treaties 
made, or which shall be made under their authority; to all cases affect- 
ing embassadors; other public ministers and consuls; to all cases of 
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction; to controversies to which the 
United States shall be a party; to controversies between two or more 
States; between a State and citizens of another State; between citizens 
of different States; between citizens of the same State claiming lands 
under grants of different States," and lastly, "between a State or the 
citizens thereof and foreign States, citizens or subjects." 
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If the framers of our Constitution had proceeded no further, it might 
be contended with more reason that this suit, as instituted, comes with- 
in the jurisdiction intended to  be conferred upon the Circuit Courts. 
But, as if to leave no doubt upon the subject, they proceed in the 
second clause of the second section of the third article to enumerate the 
classes of cases over which the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdic- 
tion, and with these we find all cases affecting embassadors, other public 
ministers and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a party; 
and i t  is further provided, that as to all other subjects included n-ithin 
the jurisdiction prescribed - the Supreme Court shall have appellato 
jurisdiction. 

It may be said that though original jurisdiction is by this provision 
of the Constitution conferred upon the Supreme Court, it is not ex- 
clusive, but only concurrent with some other tribunal. 

We think that a fair construction of the language of the Con- 
(716) stitution excludes such a conclusion, and we are happily sus- 

tained in this opinion by the opinion of the Court in the case of 
Gale v. Babcock, 4 TITash. Circuit Court Rep. 199. 

It will be seen that in this case it is decided that the Circuit Courts 
have no jurisdiction of a cause in m-hich a State is a party. 

If more authority should be desired upon this point, we refer to the 
case of Osborne 1). The United States Bank, 9th Wheat. 820, in which 
it is declared- that in such cases in which original jurisdiction is con- 
ferred upon the Supreme Court, founded on the character of the parties, 
the judicial power of the United States cannot be exercised in its ap- 
pellate form. 

In  the case before us, the State of North Carolina is complainant and 
the only complainant, and i t  is the character of that party that brings 
the case within the original jurisdiction prescribed for the Supreme 
Court-and consequently, according to the opinion of the Court ir, 
the case last cited, is excluded from the app~l la te  jurisdiction of that 
Court. 

MTe hold that it was not intended by any provision of the Constitu- 
tion or the laws to confer jurisdiction on this Court in any case in- 
volving many thousands of dollars, (as in this case) without the right 
of appeal in the event either party should be dissatisfied with the de- 
cision of this Court. 

-Again: I n  the cases of Martih v. Hunter's Lessees, 1 Wheat. 337; 
Cohen v. Virgznia, 6 Wheat. 392, it is dccidcd that in such cases as 
draw in question the laws, Constitution, or treaties of the United 
States, though a State may be a party, the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court is appellate; for in such a case the jurisdiction is founded, not 
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upon the character of the parties, but upon the nature of the contro- 
versy. Such cases may be taken by appeal, or writ of error, from the 
highest judicial tribunal of a State to the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

The great American Constitutional Judge, in delivering the 
opinion of the Supreme Court of the United Stattes in Cohen v. (717) 
The State of Virginia, before referred to, uses this language: 
"It has been also argued as an additional objection to the jurisdiction 
of the Court, that cases between a State and one of its own citizens 
do not come within the general scope of the Constitution, and were ob- 
viously never intended to be made cognizable in the Federal Courts. 
The State tribunals might be suspected of partiality in cases between 
itself, or its citizens and aliens, or the citizens of another State; but 
not in proceedings by a State against its own citizens. That jealousy 
which might exist in the first case could not exist in the last, and there- 
fore the judicial power is not extended to the last. This is very true 
(says this learned Judge) so far as the jurisdiction depends upon the 
character of the parties. 

"If the jurisdiction depended entirely upon the character of the 
parties, and was not given where the parties had not an original right 
to come into Court, that part of the second section of the third article 
which extends the judicial power to all cases arising under the Consti- 
tution and the laws of the United States would be mere surplusage. It 
may be true that the partiality of the State tribunals, in ordinary con- 
troversies between a State and its citizens was not apprehended, and 
therefore the judicial power of the Union was not extended to such 
cases." 

The ground, as i t  is seen, that the jurisdiction of this Court is claim- 
ed in this case depends upon the character of the parties, and not the 
character of the subject in controversy. 

All we have said, i t  will be observed, relates more particularly to  
the the provisions of the Constitution, and in regard to the prescrib- 
ing and the distribution of the judicial power of the United States. 

The Act of 1789, section 24, is the first whereby Congress undertook 
to prescribe the jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts, and we find by the 
17th section of that Act that such Courts are vested with original :of;- 
nizance concurrent with the Courts of the several States, of all 
suits of a civil nature a t  common law or in equity, where the (718) 
matter in dispute exceeds a certain sum stated, and the United 
States are plaintiff or petitioner, or an alien is a party, or the suit is 
between a citizen of the State where a suit is brought and a c1tlzt.n of 
another State. 
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It is quite clear, we think, that the provisions of this act do cot em- 
brace a case in which a State is a party. 

This question, however, was raised soon after the passage oi the :tct 
in the case of Gale v. Babcoclc, before referred to, and in this case i; 
was decided that the Circuit Courts had no jurisdiction between a Slate 
and its citizens, or citizens of other States. 

It was a t  one time supposed that the Constitution gave n broader 
power to the Courts. But it has been long since settled that the civil juris- 
diction of the Circuit Courts is governed by the acts of Congrest. Tur- 
ner v. Bank of North Carolina, 4 Dall. 10; McIntyre v. Wood, 7 Cr. 
506; Kendal v. United States, 12 Peterson 616; Cary v. Curtis, 3 How. 
245. 

But the power to entertain this suit is claimed by counsel for this 
Court under the provisions of the bankrupt act of 1867. After a careful 
examination of the provisions of that act, we are of opinion that jt m7its 
not designed to confer, and does not in fact confer such porn-er. 

If we could believe that the original jurisdiction conferred by that 
act upon the Circuit Courts was as full, or equal in all respects to 
that conferred upon the District Courts, we could not regard i t  as in- 
tending to produce so inevitable a conflict with the provisions of the 
Constitution before referred to, limiting and restricting, according to 
our construction, the original jurisdiction in cases in which States are 
parties to the Supreme Court. 

We hold that no such jurisdiction as that contended for in this rase 
was intended to be conferred upon this Court; and further, if it m7as 
clearly otherwise, that any attempt to do so on the part of Congress 

would be ineffectual; for, as has been before seen, the Constitu- 
(719) tion having itself provided that the jurisdiction in such csses 

should be original in the Supreme Court, it must be regarded as 
exclusive of the other Courts of the United States-as much so as if 
the term ezclusive origina2 jurisdiction had been employed. And this 
appears to us to be the view entertained by the Court in the case of 
Osborne v. The United States Bank, before cited. 

It has been suggested that there is a greater necessity for the exercise 
of jurisdiction by this Court in this case, because, as is insisted by the 
bankrupt law, the jurisdiction conferred upon the District and Circuit 
Courts of the United States is exclusive, and that no suit by or against 
an assignee can be maintained in the State Courts. 

We agree that the only jurisdiction actually conferred by that act 
is with these Courts; but it does not follow that an assignee may not 
sue or be sued in the State Courts, and we think that an assignee may 
sue or be sued in the State Courts. 
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If we entertain the opinion that all controversies respecting a bank- 
rupt's estate could only be heard and determined in the District or Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States, we confess that we would express the 
view we entertain with much more hesitation than we now feel. 

Let the bill be dismissed. 
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ABANDONMENT, WILFUL, OF WIFE. 

A husband who wilfu'lly abandoned his wife prior to the ratification of the 
act of 1869, chap. 209, cannot be convicted therefor. 

Justices of the Peace have concurrent jurisdiction with the Superior Courts 
under said act. State v. Deaton, 496. 

ACTION TO SURCHARGE, AND FALSIFY AN ACCOUNT. 

See Jurisdiction. Ex'rs and Adm'rs. 

ADVERSE POSSESSION. 

Where the locus in quo was a peninsula formed by the bend of a river and 
the question was as  to the adverse possession of that land by the defendant, 
and it  appeared that he ran a fence partly on his own land and partly on that 
of another person, across the neck of the peninsula, so that it  excluded the 
cattle of other persons from ranging upon it, except by crossing the river, and 
~pened  a gate in his fence for his own cattle to get upon it, i t  was held that the 
defendant had no adverse possession of the land in the peninsula, unless he 
had made the fence across the neck for the avowed and unequivocal purpose 
of taking possession of the peninsula, and using it  for a pasture as his own 
land. Osborne v. Johnston, 22. 

AGENCY. 

An agent acting under a par01 authority cannot bind his principal by deed. 
Harshaw v. McKesson, 688. 

AMENDMENT. 

1. Whenever, by any accident, there has been an omission by the proper 
officer to record any proceeding of a Court of record, the Court has the power, 
and it  is its duty on the application of any person interested, to have such pro- 
ceeding recorded as of its proper date; and such amendment should be made, 
even though the rights of third persons may be affected thereby. Foster u. Wood- 
fin, 29. 

2. An amendment supplying an omission in the record of a Court differs 
materially from one made for the purpose of putting into a process, pleading or 
return, something which was not in it  originally; as a n  amendment for that 
purpose will not be allowed to the injury of third persons. Ibid. 

3. Upon a motion to amend a record of a Court, i t  is not regular or con- 
venient collaterally to consider what the effect of the amendment will be, or 
whether the Court had the right to do what i t  is alleged that it  did. These ques- 
tions must be decided in some proceeding directly for that purpose. Ibid. 

4. A motion to amend the records of the County Courts which existed 
prior to the adoption of the present Constitution and the Code of Civil Pro- 
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cedure, in any matter relating to the appointment of an administrator, or qual- 
ification of a n  executor, must now be made to the Judge of Probate, and not to 
the Superior Court of the County. Ibid. 

5. Under see. 132, C. C. P., the Courts possess the power a t  any time be- 
fore or after judgment, to amend, by adding or striking out the name of any 
party, or by conforming the proceedings to the facts proved. Bullard v. John- 
son, 436. 

6. When a lessor, during the existence of a lease, conveys by deed the 
realty to a third person, and an action is afterwards brought for the rent by 
the lessor, the Court has the power to amend, by striking out the name of the 
lessor, and inserting that of the assignee. Ibid. 

7. The Court has the power to allow the amendment of an affidavit upon 
which a warrant of attachment had issued, although the former affidavit is 
wholly insufficient. Brown v. HawLins, 645. 

-4MNESTY ACT. 

The Amnesty Act of December, 1866, does not embrace the case of a crime, 
such as  rape, committed prior to the 1st day of January, 1866, and having n? 
connection with war duties or war passions, but extends to the case of a pris- 
oner who had committed a homicide prior to that time, which was directly con- 
nected with, and grew out of the events of the war, and the passions engender- 
ed by it, though he was not acting strictly under authority, or during active 
hostilities. State v. Shelton, 294. 

AMERCEMENT. 

See Sheriffs. 

APPEAL. 

1. The Code of Civil Procedure requires no surety on an appeal from a 
Justice's judgment. Steadman v. Jones, 388. 

2. Appeals from interlocutory judgments are only allowed in civil suits, 
and this by virtue of Rev. Code, chap. 34, see. 27. Therefore, when the Court 
found from es  parte affidavits that the defendant, during the trial of a n  indict- 
ment for larceny, was guilty of tampering with a juror, and for such conduct 
ordered a juror to be withdrawn and a mistrial made, the defendant had no 
night to appeal to this Court. State v. Bailey, 426. 

ARBITRATION AND AWL4J3D. 

1. Where two persons are appointed as arbitrators, and it  is provided in 
the submission or rule of Court, that they may select an umpire, i t  must appear 
on the face of the award that the appointment of the umpire was the act of 
the will and concurring judgment of both the arbitrators. Crisp v. Love, 126. 

2. Where two persons whose lands were contiguous, had a suit pending 
about the boundaries thereto, and afterwards entered into a bond agreeing to 
submit all questions arising about the boundaries of said lands to A and B, and 
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to abide by the award made by them, and also in the said bond covenanted "that 
the party who shall fail to keep, abide by, and observe the decision and award 
that shall be made according to the foregoing submission, will pay to the other 
the sum of one thousand dollars, as  liquidated, fixed, and settled damaqes:" 
I I f l d ,  that after the award had been made by A and R, and one of the parties 
placed a fcnce over the dividing line as fixed by the award, and on the land of 
the other, and that said damages were not of greater value than five dollars, 
that the sum specified in the bond is to be regarded as a penalty, and not a s  
liquidated damrgcs. Henderson v. Cansler, 842. 

ARREST. 

1. A private person may arrcst for felony, when it appears that it is nec- 
essary, for want of an oflicer or otherwise, that he should do so, to prevent the 
escape of the felon. In  making such arrest for a felony, the person making it  
must notify the felon of his purpose, or lie will be guilty of a trespass. State v. 
Bryant, 327. 

2. I t  seems that a prirate person who, when it is necessary for him to act, 
attempts to arrest :r felon guilty of a capital oflence, such as  murdtr or rape, 
may Bill him if be either resists or flies. but be has no right to kill a person 
guilty of a felony of an inferior grade, such as  theft, if he does not resist, b ~ ~ t  
only attempls to escape by flight. Zbiil. 

ASSAULT AND BATTERY. 

1 Where a ferne comrt commits an zrssault and battery in the prcsellce of 
her husband, it is presun~ed, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, that she 
did it  under his constraint. Stale v. Cl~illiarns, 398. 

2. This prtwnnption of law, however, may be rebutted by the circum- 
stancrs appearil~g in cvideucc: and showing that, in fact, the wife acted volun- 
tarily, and withoixt constraint. Ibad. 

3. Scmble. That this principle applies only to misdemeanors committed 
by the wife in the presencr of her husband. Ihid. 

4. Whcre the defendant went to a prosecutor and said "I once thought wc 
were friends, but I understand you have said thus and so about me, and you 
have to take it back;" the prosecutor refnsed to take it  back, whercu~on the 
defendant put his hand open and flat on the prosecutor's breast, and pushed him 
back some steps, when he fcll over a flour barrel, i t  was held, to be an assauit 
and battery. Xtutc v. IJuTccr, 332. 

5. In  an indictment, under the Act of 1865-'69, ch. 167, scc. 8, for an as- 
sault with a deadly wcapon with intent to kill, i t  is sufficient to charge that the 
assault was made "with a certain pistol then and t k r e  loaded with gun-powder 
and one leaden bullet," without stating that it  is i* "fire-am" or "deadly wea- 
pon," because the Court can sec and will take notice that a loaded pistol is both. 
State v. Swann, 330. 

6. An assnnlt with a deadly weapon with intent to Bill is not made a 
felony by the Act of 1868-'69, ch. 167, see. 8, and therefore it  is not necessary 
to charge that the assault was made with a felonious intent. Ibid. 
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ASSAULT AND BATTERY-Continued. 

7. If a person be a t  a place where he has a right to be, and four other 
persons having in their possession a manure fork, a hoe and a gun, by following 
him and by threatening and insulting language, put him in fear, and induce 
him to go home sooner than, or by a different way from what he wouId other- 
wise have gone, are guilty of an assault upon him, though they do not get near- 
er to him than seventy-five yards, and do not level the gun a t  him. State v. 
Rawles, 334. 

8. When a number of persons meet together, and there is evidence tend- 
ing to show a common design to commit an assault upon another, they may all 
be properly found guilty, though only one of them used threatening and insult- 
ing language to him. Ibid. 

9. Where a number of persons were charged with having met together and 
then gone to commit an assault upon another person, and it  was proved on the 
part of the State, that one of the number had just had a conversation with him, 
it was held, that the defendants had a right to prove the details of the con- 
versation as  a part of the res gestae to prove the quo animo of their coming 
together. IOid. 

10. If A pursues B with a stick or piece of board raised in a striking at- 
titude. and is stopped by a third person when within two or three steps of B, 
this constitutes an assault, although A could not have stricken B with the stick 
in his hand at the place where he was stopped. Btate v. Vannoy, 532. 

AUDITOR O F  THE STATE. 

1. The Auditor of the State is not a mere ministerial officer. When a claim 
is presented to him against the State, he is to decide whether there is a sufficient 
provision of law for its payment, and if in his opinion there is not sufficient 
provision of law, he must examine the claim and report the fact, with his 
opinion, to the General Assembly. Bonner v. Adams, 637. 

2. Therefore, where a Clerk of the General Assembly had received a war- 
rant for the entire number of days to which he was entitled, a t  seven dollars 
per day, he had no right to a writ of mandamus against the Auditor of the 
State because he refused to give him a warrant for three dollars per day addi- 
tional for the same number of days for which he had heretofore obtained a 
warrant. Ibid. 

3. The mode of proceeding against the Auditor of the State, who refuses 
to issue a warrant, discussed and explained. Ihid. 

ATTACHMENT. 

1. Where an original attachment issued, and a summons of garnishment 
is served upon a party, who dies before the return day of process, his adminis- 
trators cannot be required to answer said garnishment. In  such a proceeding, 
the garnishee is required to answer upon oath whether he is indebted to the 
absconding debtor, and if so, how much? This being peculiarly within his own 
knowledge, the action cannot be prosecuted against his representatives. 

2. History of the Common Law and of the enactments in this State, by 
which actions might be revived and carried on by, or against, the representa- 
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BANKS' DEALINGS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS. 

1. The ordinary relation subsisting a t  common law between a bank and 
its customers on a general deposit account is simply that of debtor and creditor. 
A deposit by a customer, in the absence of any special agreement to the coQ- 
trary, creates a debt, and the payment by the bank of the customer's checks, 
discharges such debt pro tanto. The bank or the customer may a t  any time dis- 
continue their dealings, and the balance of the account between them can be 
easily ascertained by a simple calculation. Bowden v. Bank Cape Pear, 13. 

2. The general rule in adjusting a running account between a bank and its 
customer is, ' the first money paid in, is the first money paid out." The first 
item on the debit side is discharged or reduced by the first item on the credit 
side. But this rule is not strictly applicable to a case where the account com- 
menced before the late civil war, and was contiuued during it, as that part of 
the account which was in Confederate currency is not to be governed by the 
principles of the common law, but by the ordinance of the 18th October, 186.5, 
and the Acts of 1866, cbs. 38 and 39. The account must be divided, and the 
amount due October lst, 1861, must be estimated in par funds. To give full 
effect to the payments of the bank, and allow to the plaintiff the proper value 
of his deposits, each payment ought to be deducted from the next preceding 
deposit or deposits, and when the deposits are in excess of the payments, a bal- 
ance ought to be struck, and the value of such excess ought to be ascertained 
according to the scale, and form a part of the general balance due the plain- 
tiff. In  this way the nominal amount of the payments will be deducted from the 
nominal amount of the preceding deposits. The value of the excess of the var- 
ious deposits a t  the time they were made with the premium added, will consti- 
tute the true balance in the Confederate currency transactions; and this sum 
added to the amount of the par funds due October lst, 1861, will constitute the 
amount due the plaintiff a t  the time of the demand made. Ihid. 

3. Where a bank, during the late civil war, adopted a new usage and cus- 
tom with its customers, with regard to their deposits in Confederate currency, 
proof of it cannot be admitted to affect one who had been a regular customer 
before the war, and continued such during the war, unless it  be shown that he 
had notice of the change in the ordinary usage and custom of the bank as to 
general deposits. Ibid. 

4. The fact that a regular customer sometimes made special deposits of 
bank bills with a bank, has no tendency to show that he had notice of change 
in the ordinary usage and custom of the bank as to genreal deposits, for a 
special deposit constitutes a contract essentially different from that which 
arises by implication of law from a general deposit. Ibid. 

5. A special deposit is a naked bailment, and on demand of the bailor, 
restitution must be made of the thing deposited, and as the bank acquires no 
property in the thing deposited, and derives no benefit therefrom, it  is only 
bound to keep the deposit with the same care that i t  keeps its own property of 
a like description. Ihid. 

BANKRUPTCY. 

1. A brings an action of replevin for the recovery of an Ox; during the 
pendency of the suit he is adjudged a bankrupt upon his own petition, and the 
Ox is allotted to him as a part of his exemptions under the bankrupt law: Held, 
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that the legal title to the Ox remained in A, and that i t  had never vested in the 
assignee. Scott v. Wilkie, 376. 

2. Although a tenant rtmnot dispute the title of his landlorrl, yet, in an 
action for thc recovery of realty by an nssiqnee in bankruptcy against the 
tenant of the bankrupt, he may dispute the assignment. Steadman v. donrs, 388. 

3. The defendant, a corporation, created by the laws of the State of Rhode 
Island, did business in this State, and ownrd property here. Within six weeks 
after a warrant of att,~chrnent had hcen e~ccuted oil the est;lle of defendant, 
situate in this State, it nxs  declared a bnnkrnpl on its own petition by thc 
District Court of the lJiiited States for the District of Rhodc Island, and a deed 
td assigr~rnent of all the estate of defendant was made to the assignec. K k c r  a. 
E. 0. & G. Co., 552. 

Herd, (1.) That the warrant of attarhment, althonqh ecucnted on the 
estate of defendant is but rnernc process. Ihrd. 

(2.) That the edcct of the al)pointrnent of the assignee was to vest the 
entire estate of thc tlefmltlnnt in s w h  assiqnec, and that the order for the dis- 
solution of the warrant of attachment, and the restitution of the cstatc of dc- 
fcndant to the assignee, mas proper. Ibrd. 

1. Where a person gave bond as Constable in February, 1856, and also In 
February, 18.57, and received claims for collection in April, June and July, 1856 ; 
ffeld, if the clainls were collected in 18.56, thnt suit should have been brought 
upon said bond, and that it was iiicuinberlt upon thc relator of the plaintiff to 
prove that the claims wxrrJ not collectrd in 1836, and were in the Constable's 
hands after the date of the bond sued on. 

2. The statute of limitation on a Constable's bond is suspcmded from 20th 
May, 1861, to January lst, 1870. Tcc?~lor v. GaZbraitTb, 409. 

BONDS PAYABLE TO C. & M. FOR LAND. 

1. A civil action to recover the amount of a bond given for the purchase 
of a tract of land sold by the Clerk and Master under an ortler of the late 
Court of Equily, will not be sustained, berm~se the Sul~erior Court has, under 
the present syslern, succeeded lo thr jurisdictio~l of the Court of Equity and has 
plenary power, by an order in the cause, lo compel the purchaser to yay such 
a sum as the Court may, under the circumstances, deem right and proper. COWL- 
ciZ v. Eivers, 54. 

2. The objection that another action can not be sustained, because the 
Court can qive the dcsired rc11c.f by orders in a ransr still pending, though not 
taken in the Superior Court by dernurrer or othcrwise, rnny be taken om tenm 
in the Supreme Court, or the Conrt may take it me?-o motu to prevent mnl- 
tiplicity of wits and the accumulation of costs, but in such case the action will 
be dismissed without costs. Ibld. 

BOUNDARY. 

Where the call of a deed was for a boundary on the north hy the land of 
J. R., and J. R. had a tract of land belonging tc, himself, part of the southern 
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boundary of w'hich was north of the land described, and had, as  tenant in com- 
mon with another person, another tract lying also north of the laud in question, 
it  seems to be erroneous in a Court to charge the Jury merely that the call in 
the deed, which was for the land of J. R., meant the land of J. R. lying north 
of the land in dispute. Osborne v. Johnston, 22. 

CASES OVERRULED. 

Neal u. Lea in Burwelt %. Parl~anz, 584. 

CLAIM AND DELIVERY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 

To entitle a party to maintain an action for claim and delivery of per- 
sonal property, there must be a compliance with all the requisites specified in 
chap. 11 of title 9, C. C. P. Hersh v. Whitehead, 516. 

CLERKS SUPERIOR COURT. 

See Confederate money. 

CONFEDERATE MONEY. 

1. A person who sold mules to an agent of the Confederate government, 
with a knowledge that they were to be used in the military service of such gov- 
ernment, cannot recover upon a bond given for the price. Martin v. McMillan, 
199. 

2. A bond given in March, 1864, for Confederate money borrowed a t  that 
time, payable the 1st of October of the same year, "in four per cent. Confederate 
bonds or certificates, or in Confederate currency to be issued after the 1st of 
April, 1864," is not illegal and void, and a recovery may be had upon it for a n  
amount in United States currency, to be estimated according to the legislative 
scale. Haughton v. Meroney, 124. 

3. A note given for land sola in November, 1864, upon credit, with the 
understanding a t  the time of said sale that payment would be required in "ulz- 
depreciated money," does not mean specie, or its equivalent. Blackburn v. 
Brooks, 413. 

4. The time and circumstances under which said note was given are to 
be considered in ascertaining the intention of the parties, and these things, to- 
gether with the conditions of sale, indicate that payment was to be made in 
money receivable in the ordinary commercial and business transactions of the 
country. Ibid. 

5. Before entering the Confederate service, A placed in the hands of K 
Confederate currency to be applied to the support of A's family. The latter 
died in December, 1862, when B administered upon his estate, paid off the 
debts of his intestate, and retained in kind the money deposited with him by 
A :  Held, that B was not liable for the value of said currency. Hagans v. Huff- 
steller, 443. 

6. The receipt by a Clerk of the Superior Court of Confederate money in 
satisfaction of a docketed execution from this Court, in pursuance of the pro- 
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CONFEDERATE MONEY-Continued. 

visions of the Rev. Code, ch. 33, scc. 6, after such money bccame depreciated 
(April, 1862,) in contravention of the directions of the pPaintif1, amounts to a 
satisfaction of the execution to the extent of the value of the Confederate money 
in gold, to be ascertained by the legislative scale of the date of such payment, 
and the Clerk is liable on his bond to the same extent. Greenlee v. Sudderth, 
470. 

7. I n  such case the plaintXf nnlay elect to repudiate the action of the Clerk, 
and recover the whole amount due in the execution from the dcfendant therein, 
or may ratify his action, and demand of him the amount of the gold value of 
the Confederate money so received, and recover the balance of his execution 
from the defendant therein: aliter, had the payment been made to the plain- 
tiff. Ibid. 

8. A ratification of the action of the Clerk, beyond the cxtcnt of the value 
of the money, will not be presumed by reason of his demanding in his com- 
plaint judgment for the whole amount of the execution. Ibid. 

9. As the Clerk's liability arises from his agency as  above stated, he is not 
liable for interest until a demand, and in the absence of any evidence of demand 
in this case, the defendants are liable for interest, only from the commencement 
of the action. Ibid. 

See Guardian and Ward, Executors and Admr's. 

CONTEMPT. 

1. A fine for contempt of Court is a punishment for a wrong done the 
State, and is payable to the State. I n  the matter of Rhodes, 518. 

2. I t  is a novelty unknown to the law, for a Judge to order the penalty 
inflicted upon a party for a contempt of Court to be paid to the party aggrieved. 
The State alone is entitled to the penalty. Morris v. Whitehead, 637. 

CONTRACT. 

1. Where A is indebted to B by note, and the formcr givcs to the latter a 
mortgage to secure the payment of the notc, there is an implied promise on the 
part of B that he will suspend suit brought upon the note. IIarshaw v. McKes- 
son, 688. 

2. Where there is no proof of positive fraud or imposition, the contract of 
a n  heir expectant to convey what may descend to him by the death of the an- 
cestor, is obligatory upon him, and such contract will be enforced by the Courts. 
Masten v. Marlowe, 695. 

3. Where the consideration is fair and adequate and no undue advantage 
has been taken, the decree is for specific performance; where advantage has 
been taken of the necessity of the heir expectant, the contract is held as a se- 
curity for the return of the money actually advanced, together with interest. 
Ibid. 

4. Where A, and heir expectant of B, executed a deed to C, for "his entire 
intcrest in all the personal cstatc of B, and also his entire interest in all the 
real estate of B, that he the said A may be entitled to as  one of the children 
and heirs a t  law of B," it  does not convey such an interest as  could be enforced 
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in a Court of Law under the old procedure, but resort must have been made to 
a Court of Equity. Ibid. 

5. A person hired for one year, who is wrongfully dismissed before the 
expiration of the year, is not required to wait till the end of the year, but call 
sue a t  once, and is entitled to recover such damages as he has sustained by 
such wrongful dismissal. He map treat the contract as  rescinded, and recover 
upon a quantum nzeruit. Brinkley v. Xwicegood, 626. 

6. When the terms of a contract are in writing, or otherwise ascertained, 
the construction of the contract is for the Court and not for the jury. Hence, 
where i t  appeared that a person having pork to sell in the year 1863, wrote to 
the buyer as follows: "Owing to the great fluctuation in Confederate currency, 
I prefer not selling for that money. Therefore let me know what you will pay 
in N. C. bank notes, or check on the Cape Fear Bank a t  Greensboro'," and the 
buyer took the pork, and sent a check in the following words: 

'TANCEYVILLE, N. C., 3d Dec., 1863. 

$3688. Cashier of the Bank of Cape Fear, Greensboro', N. C., pay to the ordzr 
of Thomas D. Johnson, thirty-six hundred and eighty-eight dollars. 

( Signed, ) JOS. J. LAWSON, Cash'r., 

and endorsed "Pay Thomas Sellars or order. 

( Signed, ) THOMAS D. JOHNSON." 

I t  was held, that the contract did not require the buyer to send a check payable 
in N. C. bank notes, and the check he sent was a compliance with the terms of 
it. BeZZars, et. aZ. v. Johnsor~, 104. 

7. If a seller receive a check drawn on a bank, which is endorsed to him, 
and which he might have refused as  not being in accordance with his contract, 
but kept it, presented it to the bank for payment, and sued upon it, instead of 
repudiating it and returning it  to the buyer, i t  amounts to an acceptance of the 
check in satisfaction of the article sold, and the Iiability of the buyer is then 
only upon his endorsement. Ibid. 

8. The true meaning of a contract in the following words: "Twelve months 
from date, with interest from date, I promise to pay William Richards $6,662 
in the event the Rhodes Gold mine continues to prove at  the expiration of said 
opened and worked, continued to be as  good a mine a t  the end of the year a s  
i t  was a t  the beginning, and not that it  was a good mine in the estimation of 
miners, without reference to its quality a t  the time the contract was made. 
Richarda v. 8chlegeZmiclz, 150. 

9. The enactment in the Revised Code, ch. 31, see. 84, that "in all cases of 
joint obligations or assumptions or co-partners in trade or others, suits may be 
brought and prosecuted on the same against all or any number of the persons 
making such obligations, assumptions or agreements," is repealed in effect as to 
suits upon parol contracts made after the adoption of the C. C. P., by the 62d 
section of that Code, but such contracts made before that t i e  are  exempted 
from its operation by section 8, sub. div. 2 of the same. Meruin v. BaZZard, 168. 

10. Where it appeared that the plaintiff on the 1st of January, 1865, hired 
his slaves to the defendant upon the express understanding that he was to take 
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confederate money iu advancr, or whenex-er he should apply for it, and t'ne 
defendant was always ready to pay the Coufedcrate money, but thc plaintifr 
never applied for it, i t   as hcld that hc was not eutitled to recover the value 
of the hire of the slaves. Erwru~ ?i. W .  N. C. R. R., 70. 

11. Where a person was, before the late civil war, the bona fidc holder of 
two bonds of the State, which had bcen issued ten )ram belore for purposcs of 
internal irnl)rovrments. and which wcrcx t h m  due and payable, aud in 1562, ro- 
ceived from the State in payment thereof treasury notes to the amount of the 
bonds, which expressed on their face that they wrri. funclablr in the bonds of 
the State, tliereafter to be delivered, and the bonds had never bcen delivered, 
it w a s  heTd, Hodnxan, Justice, dissenting, that the rlalm was founded upon au 
illegal consideration aud the State was uot bour~d to pay it. Read v. T h e  Btcclc 
of  N. C., 194. 

12. Where several owners of land lying on a swamp, some above and some 
below a mill situated on it belonging to A, bough1 arid paid for it, and took a 
deed to themselves in fee with the site and all rights appurtenant thereto, to be 
held in trust for the benefit of the lands of which they were the owners, and 
to preveut any mill darn or other obstrixclion from being placed across said 
swamp, to the clamaqe and injury of their said lands, it was held, that the said 
purchasers had a rirshf to prevent the erection of a mill dam across thc swamp 
one hundred aurl fifty yards below the site of the old mill, by A or by one who 
purchased his land, and who proposed to build the darn partly on the laud pur- 
chased of A, and partly on the land which he owned before. B a m c s  v. Barncs,  
261. 

13. As a general rule every contract ought to be enforced sl?erilically, but 
a n  exception to this rule is permitted whcn darnages call be recovered a t  law, 
which are an ndeqixalc~ satisfaction, and the exception is confined to cases in 
which there is a certain measure of damages, aud money must be a satisfactory 
compensation. Ibid. 

14. Contracts existins between citizens and residrnts of the northern 
States and citizens of this State, prior to the commencement of the late war, 
were suspended during the existence of hostilities. BlccckwelZ v. Wil lard ,  555. 

15. Where a citizen and resident of New Pork had a suit pending in this 
State previous to the late war, and during the war, his debtor here pays up his 
iudebtedncss to the attorney or agent of such non-resident: IIeZd, that such ac- 
tion was void, and &at the rciation of attorney and client was termimted by 
the war. Ibid. 

16. Any securities held by a citizen and resident of New York previous to 
the late war, upon persons rcsidcnt in this State, could not be extinguished 
durante  bello, either through the agency of the Courts here, or through the 
former agents and attorneys of such nou-resident. Ibid. 

17. Therefore, where a debtor to a citizen or resident of New York paid 
off said claim to a Clerk and Master here in Confederate currency before such 
currency had dcprcciated to any extent, such payment is a nullity. Ibid.  

18. Where -4 contracted during the year 1SB3 or 1864 to convey a tract of 
land to B for life, remainder to her children in fee, in consideration of a num- 
ber of negroes then sold and delivered by B to A, in which the latter was 3 
tenant for life, and her children entitled to the reversion, all of whom joined 
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in said conveyance except Eli, who was an infant, and one of the terms em- 
braced in the contract to convey said land being that A would convey the said 
lands to B and her children whenever the infant Eli arrived a t  age, and would 
make "a good title" to his share of said slaves unto A, and the slaves were held 
by A till their emancipation: Held, that upon the coming of age of Eli, and his 
tendering a bond conveying his interest in said slaves to A, that this was a 
substantial compliance with the contract, and that A was bound to convey the 
land, according to the terms of his contract. Calloway v. Hambg, 631. 

See Confederate money. 

COUPONS. 

Coupons, when detached from the bond to which they were annexed, bear 
interest from the time when they were due and payable. Burroughs v. Commis- 
sioners of Richmond, 234. 

DAMAGES, MEASURES, ETC. 

A Clerk and Master who failed to issue a n  execution based upon a decree 
obtained in 1866, until 1868, when the defendant had become insolvent, is liable 
in damages for whatever sum the plaintiff can show he has sustained by such 
non-feasance. McIntgre zr. Merritt, 558. 

See Contract, Arbitration, etc. 

DEED, ABSOLUTE IN APPEARANCE, WHEN A MORTGAGE. 

1. When a debtor conveys realty to a creditor by deed absolute in appear- 
ance, and a t  the same time gives his note for the amount of such indebtedness, 
and takes a bond for title upon the payment of such note: Held, that such 
transaction is a mortgage. Robinson v. Willoughby, 520. 

2. To determine whether a transaction is a mortgage or a defeasible pur- 
chase, it  will be regarded as the former, if a t  the time of the supposed sale the 
vendor is indebted to the vendee, and continues to be such with a right to a re- 
conveyance upon the payment of such indebtedness. Ibid. 

DEEDS, AND DEEDS I N  TRUST. 

1. When a debtor executed a deed conveying a tract of land in-trust to 
pay specified debts, and it was provided in the deed in which no money con- 
sideration was recited, that if the debts were not paid on or before a particular 
day, the trustee should sell the land and "pay off and discharge all costs and 
charges for the drawing and execution of this trust," and, the debts not hav- 
ing been paid, the trustee did sell the land and pay them out of the proceeds, it 
was held, that the deed in trust not being upon a valuable consideration, there 
was a resulting use for the grantor, subject, however, to a scintilla juris in the 
trustee sufficient to feed the contingent use that might be created by an exer- 
cise of the power of sale, and that when the sale was made, and the purchase 
money was received by the trustee and paid to the creditors mentioned in the 
trust, the purchaser acquired a good title against the grantor and his other 
creditors. Hogan u. Strayhorn, 279. 
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DEEDS, AND DEEDS IN TRUST-Continued. 

2. Undcr the Act of 1715, (Rev. Codc c. 37, s. 1) the want of a valuable 
consideration will not prevent a deed for land, registered in the county where 
the land lies, from passing the title thereto. Ibid. 

3. The act of 1861, ch. 4, sec. 12, which provides "that all deeds of trust 
and mortgages hereafter ruade, etc., to secure debts, shall be void as to cred- 
itors, unless it is expressly declared thercin that the proceeds of sale therr- 
under shall be appropriated to the payment of all the debts and liabilities of 
the trustor or mortgagor equally pro mta," was confined to pre-existing debts, 
and did not apply to a transaction when there was no debt save that which 
grew out of the transaction itself, and formed a material part of it. Mcliay v. 
Gilltam, 130. 

4. If a person lend money, and to secure the payment take a mortgage in- 
stead of personal security as  a part of the transaction, it  is a valuable consid- 
eration under the statute of 27th Elizabeth, as  against prior donees, and he 
stands on the footing of a purchaser for a valuable consideration; but, if he 
have a pre-existing dcbt only and take a mortgage or a deed in trust to secure 
his debt, although it  was valid under the 13th IiXizabeth as  against other 
creditors, i t  is not valid as  against prior donees. [bid. 

See Contract, Judgment, Executors and Administrators. 

DEMURRER. 

I n  a suit upon a contract made prior to the adoption of the C. C. I?., if the 
defendant denlur for want of l,tlrties in the Superior Court, and the demurrer 
be sustained and the plaintiff appeals to this Court, the plaintiff will be cn- 
titled to a final judgment here upon the overruling of the demurrer. Mertuin v. 
Ballard. 168. 

DISCRIWION, JUDGES. 

Although the granting of an issue is a discretionary act of the Court, a 
mistake in the exercise of that discretion is a just ground of appeal. If an is- 
sue be refused, and the appellate Court should think that a contrary decision 
would have been a sounder excrcise of discretion, it will eorrect the order of the 
Court bclow. Redman v. Redman. 546. 

DISSENTS. 

By RODMAN, J. Stale v. Message, 480; Rand v. The State of N. C., 198; 
State v. Dunlap, 491. READE, J. and E~YDEN, J., in Simonton v. CZarke, 525. 

DOCKETING, JUSTICES' JUDGMENTS. 

The 503d section of the 0. C. P., which provides for the docketing of a 
Justice's judgment in the office of the Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
county, so as to make it  a judgment of the Superior Court from the time of its 
being docketed, is not repealed by the Act of 1868-'8, ch. 76, entitled "An act 
suspending the Code of Civil Procedure in certain cases." Bates v. Bank 03 
PayettevilZe, 81. 

See Judgment. 
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DOMICIL. 

In  bastardy cases the jurisdiction of the justice to issue the warrant be- 
fore the birth of the child, depends upon the domicil of the mother at  the time, 
and not on her legal place of settlement; and if the mother continues to reside 
in the same county until the birth of her child, making her whole residence 
therein more than twelve months, the full jurisdiction of the case will be in 
that county. State u. Hales, 244. 

DOWER. 

When A dies seized of land, leaving a widow, and B, the son of A, occu- 
pies the land jointly with A's widow, and thereafter B dies, when the widow 
of A applies and obtains dower, the widow of B cannot be endowed of such land 
after the death of the widow of A. Reitxel u. Eclcard, 673. 

EMBEZZLEMENT. 

See Larceny. 

ENDORSER. 

An endorser who pays off and discharges the note of his principal can only 
recover from the latter the amount actually paid by him. Pace v. &oberso~z, 550. 

EQUITABLE SET-OFF. 

1. Where the defendant purchased a note on the plaintiff during the 
week of the trial term of the cause, he is not entitled to have his demand ap- 
plied in satisfaction of the plaintiff's claim. Such a case is not embraced by the 
second clause of sec. 101, C. C. P., because it was not "existing a t  the commence- 
ment of the action;" nor by the first clause of said section, as  it  is not "connect- 
ed with the subject of the action." Neither has the defendant any right to an 
equitable set-off upon the mere ground of the insolvency of the plaintiff. Riddick 
v. Moore, 382. 

2. To authorize an equitable set-off, some equitable grounds must be 
shown by the defendant why he should be protected against his adversary's de- 
mand. The mere existence of cross demands, or the insolvency of the plaintiff, 
is not sufficient. Ibid. 

EQUITY PRACTICE. 

1. Where no replication is filed to an answer in equity, and the cause is 
set down to be heard upon bill and answer, the bill must be dismissed when the 
allegations in i t  are not admitted in the answer. Carrow v. Adams, 32. 

2. Where an equity is disclosed in a n  answer different from that which is 
alleged in the bill, the plaintiff ought to have his bill amended to meet such 
state of facts, and to obtain the appropriate relief. IOid. 

3. To a bill for a specific performance of a contract to convey land, the 
assignee of the vendor, who has not received the whole of the purchase money, 
and who has become bankrupt, must be made a party. Hwepson u. Rouse, 34. 
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4. Where a dcfeudant to a bill for the spt3cific performance of a contract 
to convey land, alleqes and relics 7rpon his certificate of discharge a s  a bank- 
rupt, the fact of a propcr assigllmcr~t of his es ta~e  to his absignce will be prc- 
sumed, though it is not specifically alleqed where there 1s no allegation or proof 
to the contrary. Ibid. 

5. When a bill is filed for the specific performance of a contract to convex 
a tract of land, and the clelenclant alleges tttlat the tract consists of two paris, 
of wl~ich he admits that he is the owner of one, bill avers that the olher hc- 
lonqs to his wife, arid sets up a defmce, which, if good, applies to the whole 
contract, it is erroneous Lo make a ilevree in faror of the plaintill' as to the 
part of which the defendant admits be is the owner, and to reserve the question 
as to the other part. Ibid. 

6. Tindcr t l ~ e  former equity practice it  was discretionary with the Chan- 
cellor to refer the issues of fact to a jury, but he could never refcr then? to n 
Master in Chancery, or a nefcree or Commissioner. Redmun o. Id~clman, 546. 

7. Therefore it  is errorieous to refcr complicated questions of fact to a 
person designated by the Court to take Ine account and report to the Court. 
Ibid. 

See Practice. 

1. The identification of a lot of land dcscrihed on the 1)lan of a town only 
as  lot No. 115, and not otherwise described in the deed, is a question of fact for 
a .jury. Eryun v. Faucctt, 650. 

2. I t  is not competent to introduce as evidence apainst a third person, 
entries made by a decedciit containing accounts in his own favor. B7and 5. 

War~cn,  372. 

3. I t  is admissible to inlroduce such boolrs under Rev. Code, chapter 15, 
to the amount of sixty dollars. [hid.  

4. Ibtr ies  made by mcrchmts' clerks, and oihcr persons acting as agents 
and servants in their usual course of business, who are dead, are competent evi- 
dence against third persons. Ihid. 

5. A person may be convicted of larceny upoil widmce connectinq hixi 
with the thcxft, though the article stolen may not be idmtified, or even found. 
State u. Kent, 311. 

6. A person indicted iu the same bill as an accessory with the prisoner 
in the murdcr, although not on trial with him, is an incompetent witness. S'tutc 
v. Dt~,nlup, 238. 

7. What the bystanders may say immediately after a homicide has been 
committed is not competent evidence. Ihid. 

8. Whercl, upon a trial for murder, there was a qnrslion whether Ihe 
prisoner was in the military service of the IJnited Statcs on or before the 17th 
day of August, 1863, in order to ascertain whether he was entitled to the bene- 
fit of the Act of "Anlnesty and Pardon," ratified the 22d December, 1866, and a 
witncss testifying five years after the transaction, said that the homicide was 
committed "about the last of August, 1866," i l  was heZd, that there was some 
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evidence, which ought to have been submitted to the jury, tending to show that 
the homicide was committed on or before the 17th day of August, 1865, and that 
i t  was error for the Court to instruct the jury that there was no evidence of 
that fact. State v. Shelton, 294. 

9. Where two persons are jointly indicted, and one of the parties submits 
and judgment is suspended, he is still a defendant within the meaning of the 
act of 1870-'71, and is therefore incompetent to testify for or against his co- 
defendant. State v. Bruner, 499. 

10. Where two are jointly indicted for a forcible trespass, and one of the 
defendants submits, upon whom no judgment is pronounced, it  is incompetent 
to introduce the record of his submission in a trial against his co-defendant, as 
evidence confirmatory of the testimony of the prosecutrix. State v. Queen, 464. 

11. I t  is not competent on the cross-examination of a witness to ask him 
if he made the same statement before the grand jury as  he now makes, when 
the counsel state that their object in asking such question is not to impeach the 
credibility of the witness. State v. Parker G? GiZmer, 455. 

12. In  putting a construction upon a deed or other written instrument, 
facts existing a t  the time to which the words used point, may be proved as a 
key to the meaning; just as  the condition of a testator's family and estate a t  
the date of his will may be proved, to aid in arriving a t  his meaning. Richard- 
son v. Schlegelmich, 150. 

13. In an action upon a simple contract, usury may be given in evidence 
under the general issue, treating the contract as  void. And though, in a suit 
upon an usurious bond, it  is necessary to plead the statute, i t  is not to bar 
the action, but to put the Court in possession of the facts whereby it is shown 
that the contract was wholly void. Pond v. Eorne, 84. 

14. Where the testator of the plaintiffs and the defendant went, in the 
lifetime of the testator, to a third person and had a conversation with him in 
relation to the subject of the controversy, and a t  the trial both the testator and 
the said third person mere dead, it  was held that, according to the true intent 
and meaning of the proviso to the 343d section of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
the defendant could not testify to the conversation between the testator and 
such third person. Hallyburton v. Dobson, 88. 

15. The revenue act of 1869-'70, ch. 225, makes, by implication in the 34th 
section, the auditor's certificates evidence of the amount of taxes due from the 
sheriffs, but it is only prima facie evidence, and may be rebutted. Jen7cins v. 
Briggs, 159. 

16. Though a plaintiff could not be admitted as a witness, under the C. 
C. P., sections 342 and 343, to prove a special contract with the intestate of the 
defendant for the services of slaves before their emancipation, yet he is compe- 
tent to prove that the intestate had the slaves in possession and enjoyed their 
services. Gray u. Cooper, 183. 

17. When the admkistrator of an intestate asks of the plaintiff, who had 
offered himself as a witness, whether there was not a special contract between 
himself and the intestate, with the view to defeat a recovery on an implied 
contract, i t  is competent for the plaintiff to prove by himself, or by another wit- 
ness, all the particulars going to make up or qualify such fact, and put it  in 
its proper light. Ibid. 
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18. In an a c t i o ~ ~  aqainst scveral co-obligors to a bond in which one onlv 
p l ~ ~ ~ d s  non est facturn, i t  is not conipetent for the plaintiff on the trial of the 
issue with him to prove that he and another of the obligors were strong pn'- 
sor~al friends, and it is also incompetent for the plaintiff to prove that all thv 
co-obligors of the contrslm;: dcfendants were men of good character. Heilig t 

/)?trnas, 214. 

l9. Wherc a party lins it  in his power to establish the truth of any diq 
puted fact, it is his duty lo do so. Covington v. Walt ,  594. 

20. I t  is irimrnbent upon the party excepting, when tlle error alleged con- 
sists in rejecting evidence, to show distiilctly what the evidence was, in order 
lhat its relevancy may appear, and that it  may bc seen that he has been prej- 
udiczcd by its rejection. Btrwt v. Bruan, 619. 

21. If, upon the crosi-examination of a witness. he is asked as  to collat- 
eral matters, arid is examined as to particrllars not prescnteil by the issues, thc 
p:lrty is bound by the answcr, and will riot be allowed to go into evidence alz~cn&, 
ill order. t o  contradict the witness. ClarL v.  Clark, 6.33. 

1. An admi~~ihtrator is guilty of gross laelms who sells property on a 
credit, and takes 1x1 other seci~rity t lun  the bond of the purchaser. Rosenrarr v 
Ji7css, 374. 

2. Real cstatc is not assets for thv payment of the debts of decedent bc- 
Iorr the same has bcm sol(l, and the proceeds receivrd by the admillistrator. 
Ihid. 

3. Whether an aclnlillistrator w n  be sned on his bond where l ~ c  has bcen 
guilty of negligence iri not applying for and obtaining an order to sell the rea: 
estate of his intestate: (L)?Lcvc? Vuughan v. DcZoatch, 378. 

4. A, domiciled in \-~rgil~l,l, dies, Iraving, a note on a rcsident of this State, 
his administrator k i n ?  duly qiralified in Virginia, sends said note to an ar- 
torncy in this Statc, will1 illstructions lo collect, compromise, or scll the same. 
as he may deem ad\isable: Held, that a transfer of said note by an ailminis- 
Irator passed ihc legal title thereto to the purchaser. Riddiclc v. Moore, 382. 

5. Although A's :tilrninistrator appointed in Virginia could not have main- 
taimd a suit in his name in this State against the maker of the note, yet for all 
purposes in pais, he was as lnllch the owncr of the note a s  he was of any prr- 
sonal propcrty which lip took into his possession in Virginia, and brought to 
this state and sold. Ihid. 

6. TJndcr the Act 01 186s-'9, ch. 113, sub-ch. 4, sec. 24, explained by tlic 
Act of 3869-'70, ch. 58, an executor who has taken out letters lestnmcntary since 
the 1st  of July, 1869, must pay all the debts due from the estate of his testator 
pro m t u ,  according to t h e ~ r  class; and the testator cannot give to a dcbt a pref- 
ermce over othw debts of the same class by a bequest of it to the creditor. 
Moo? e ?I. Byers, 240. 

7. If a petition b~ 11ld by an nrlministrator for the sale of land for the 
payment of the debts of the intestate, and the heir-at-law be made a party de- 

I fendant, and the ('onrl adjudges that the sale is necessary, and orders it, t l ~  
heir-at-law will hc estol)l)ctl to den:; the title of his ancestor, whether. the order 
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was made after a defence, or by confession or default; but, if the heir die in- 
solvent, so that it  becomes necessary to sell his land to pay his debts, then as  
the estoppel could only operate as  a conreyance, and would be liable to be im- 
peached by creditors as  voluntary and therefore fraudulent as to them, his ad- 
ministrator, as  representing creditors, has the right to impeach it on the same 
ground a s  not binding on him. Hardee 0. Williams, 56. 

8. A proceeding to restrain the operation of a jndgmellt to sell lands for 
the payment of the debts of an intestate as an estoppel against the adminis- 
trator of an heir-at-law whose land is required for the payment of his debts 
should be commenced in  he Superior Court. But if such personal representative 
had commenced proceedings for the sale of the land in question for the pay- 
ment of the debts of the heir in the Court of Probate and the administrator of 
the ancestor plead his judgment as an estoppel, the pIaintiff may in that Court 
reply the fraud which would be produced by allowing the  judgment to operate 
as  an estoppel; and the Court of Probate might thus retain the jurisdiction of 
the cause which it had originally acquired. Did. 

9. An administrator, whose sale of the personal property of his intestate 
has been, after due public notice, conducted fairly and without any connivance 
with the widow, shall not be held responsible because of her having purchased 
many articles a t  a nominal or very low price on account of the by-standers for- 
bearing to bid against her. Woody v. Smith, 116. 

10. If a n  administrator has properly sold a horse, belonging to the estate 
of his intestate and taken a note therefor, he may nevertheless rescind the 
sale and take back the horse, provided he does it bona fide because he suspects 
the solvency of the parties to the note, but in such case he must sell the horse 
again immediately, or he mill be held liable for his value a t  the time; and he 
must. if he can, collect from the first purchaser what the use of the horse was 
worth to him while in his possession, or be held liable for that also. Bland v. 
Hartsoe, 204. 

11. An administrator has no right to an order for the sale of land for the 
payment of the debts of his intestate until the personal estate is exhausted, 
and if he has made a distribution of part of the personal eeects among the 
next of kin, the value of such effects must be charged against him, in taking mi 
account for the purpose of ascertaining whether he has exhausted the personal 
estate of his intestate. And the same rule will apply as  to personal effects ad- 
vanced to the widow as a distributee, but not to such as she may take for her 
year's provisions. Zbid. 

12. Where, upon a lease of turpentine boxes for four years, the lessee 
covenanted to pay the lessor a t  the end of each year a certain rate per thou- 
sand boxes, and the lessor died before the expiration of the second year leaving 
a will devising the land, it was held, that the execntor could only recover for 
the rent of the first year, the rent for the remaining years having followecl the 
reversion to the devisees. Rogers v. McKensie, 218. 

13. If m executor or administrator refuse to bring an action to sur- 
charge and falsify an account by which his testator's or intestate's estate has 
been injured, such action may be brought by the legatees or next of kin, and 
in doing so, they should make the executor or administrator a party defendant 
together with the other defendant. Mu?-phy a. Hawison, 246. 
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14. A testator bequeathed to his wife certain slaves, horses, farming tool<, 
etr., and dcviqed to her one-half of his land, and in the latter part of said 
clause, he also bequeathed her "all my grain on hand for the support of the 
family; and should my wife wish to sell, or dispose of any of the above proy- 
erty, she can do so, with the advice and consent of my Executor." Held, that 
she took an absolute estate in the realty devised, and after the assent of the 
executor, she acquired an absolute estatcl ill the personal property embraced i11 
said clause. Curpentcr v. liutev, 475. 

15. Where a testatoi was the surety for his son in an amount greatcr thdll 
the value of said son's interest in said estate: Held, that the son is not entitled 
to recover from the Executors of his fdther his distributive share of said 
estate, although the Euecutors of the fat l~cr  do not pay of€ the surety debt till 
after action brought by thc son. Rarnsotcr v. ~~~~~~~~, 622. 

16. W b e r ~  arl administrator agreed with two persons that they should bity 
certain articles of personal property, and give their note to the Administrator 
illerrfor, and that the property was to he pnrchescd for the common benefit 
of all three of t h ~  parties, and thal each one should pay off and discharge one- 
third part of the note ho given: ITeZd, lhat upon a snit upon said note by the 
Administrator, i t  was competent foi defendants to offer parol testimony t,) 
prove the agreement between the parties, a i ~ d  the plaintiff, mder  the C. C. P., 
could recover of defendants but two-third? parts of said notc. Clark v. Clark. 
6.58. 

15. Such :in agrcwncnt is not il lrral unless it hr shown Ihat thc creditors 
of decedent, or his distributecs, may hc prejudiced by such conduct on the part 
of the Administrator. Ibrd. 

18. Though it may he that a note payable to a testator may be assigned 
by one of t h r ~ e  excc.uCors, yet a note payable to three persons as  executors of 
their testator cannot he assirrlcd by one of them without the concurrence of the 
others, so a i  l o  enable t l ~ e  assignee to sue thc makers either for the whole 
amount of the note, or lor an) part of i t ;  the Codc of Civil Proccdurc, see. 55, 
not being applicable to snrh a case. Johrtson v. Mawgum, 146. 

19. A11 adminihtrator w l l  not be allowed to reiain out of the assets of his 
intestate, a notc payable io him as guardian where his intestatr is surety, when 
he has paid over to the principal of said notr, who was insolvent, a claim on 
his intestate for a sum more than sufficient to have paid off and disclmrgecl the 
indebtedness of the principal. Rcdnzan v. Turner, 445. 

FALSE PRETENSES, OBTAINING GOODS UNDER. 

1 .  To sustain a n  indictment for obtaining goods Ly a false pretense, uiidcr 
our Statute, Rev. Code, ch. 34, see. 67, there must be a false representation of 
a subsisting fact. calcu1:itecl to deceive, and which does deceive, whethcr thr  
representation be in wriling, or in words, or in acts, by which the defendant ob- 
tains something of value from another without compensation. But this docs not 
extend to what are called "mere tricks of trade" by which a man puffs hi5 
goods. State v. I'hifer, 321. 

2. The doctrine of cheating by false tokens a1 the common law and un- 
der the Statute of Henry VIIP. and by false pretences under the S l ~ t u t e s  of 
30, George 11. ch. 24, and our Act, discussed and explained. Ibid. 
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See Judgment, Growing Crops. 

FORGERY. 

1. To constitute an "order for the delivery of goods," within the meaning 
of Rev. Code, chap. 34, sec. 59, a forgery, there must appear to be a drawer, a 
person drawn upon, who is under obligation to obey, and there must appear to 
be a person to whom the goods are to be delivered. State v. Lamb, 419. 

2. If the paper writing set forth in the indictment as  a forgery does not 
contain these requisites, there cannot be a conviction for forgery under such 
statute. Ibid. 

3. The writing set forth in the indictment is such a n  instrument as will 
constitute a t  common law a forgery, hence, the conclusion "against the form of 
the statute'' may be rejected a s  surplusage, and under the conviction in thib 
ease the defendant may be punished for a misdemeanor, a s  a t  common law. 
Ibid. 

FORNICATION BND ADULTERY. 

1. I t  is not fornication and adzcltery where persons, who were formerly 
slaves, were married during the existence of slavery according to the forms 
then prevailing, and after their emancipation continued to cohabit together in 
the relation of husband and wife. 

2. The act of 1865'66, ch. 40: see. 5, requiring snch parties to go before 
the County Court Clerk, or a Justice of the Peace, and to acknowledge the fact 
d such cohabitation, and the time of its commencement, makes it  a misde- 
meanor only for failure to perform these duties. State u. Adams and Reeves, 
537. 

CROWING CROPS. 

1. When a fi. fa. was levied upon the land of the defendant in the execu- 
tion, in 1861, and successive writs of vend. expos. were issued thereon until the 
Fall of 1867, when the land was sold by the sheriff, and in the meantime in the 
year 1866 the same land was conveyed by the defendant in the execution by a 
deed in trust, i t  was held, that the crops growing on the land in 1867, did not 
pass to the purchaser of the land under the execution, but belonged to the bar- 
gainee under the deed in trust. Walton v. Jordan, 170. 

2. Crops growing on land pass, by presumption of law, with the title of the 
land, but the presumption may be rebutted even by parol evidence. Ibid. 

GUARANTOR. 

The assignor of a note not negotiable is liable only as guur:mtor, and : ~ s  
snch, is entitled to notice of the default of the principal debtor. Sutton ti. OZGCYL, 
123. 

GCBRDIAN WARD. 

1. If a guardian, or his personal representative after bis death, for his 
own benefit dispose of a bond which n7as on its face payable to him as  gunrd- 
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ian, the \?-ad may follow the bond or its proceeds in the hands of the assignee 
or holder. And in such case, the face of the bond will be of itself express notice 
to the assignee or holder of the breach of trust by the guardian, or by his ex- 
ecutor or administrator. Len~ly v. Atwood, 46. 

2. In a case in which, under the circumstances, a guardian was justified 
in taking Confederate treasury llotes for his wards, during the late civil war, 
he will be justified in having converted them into Confederate bonds eren so 
late as the year 1864. Eudderth w. XcCombs, 186. 

3. Where a guardian, in the years 1%9 and '60, received banlr notes for 
his wards and failed to invest them for their benefit, he will be charged with 
the amount of the notes, with interest from the date of their receipt, unless he 
can show some good excuse for his apparent default. Ibid. 

4. The reception by a guardian of Confederate money in the early part 
of the year 186.5 for the solvent debts due his wards was apparently inexcur- 
able, and it  will be for the guardian to show circumstances in justification of 
his act. Ibid. 

5.  The Superior Court has no original jurisdiction of an action for an ac- 
count by a n  existing guardian of infant children against their former guard- 
ian;  such action must be brought in the Court of Probate. Ibid. 

6. Under the provision of the Rerised Code, ch. 54, see. 23, authorizing a 
guardian to lend the money of his ward "upon bond with sufficient security," he 
might, upon a loan before the late civil war, have taken a bond secured by a 
mortgage of slaves, and cannot now be made responsible for the loss of the 
debt by the emancipation of the slaves. Whitford 9. Pox, 265. 

7. A guardian who, before the late civil war, took from the administrator 
of the father of his wards certain promissory notes as a part of the effects of 
his wards, but did not collect them and lend the money upon bonds with suffic- 
ient security taken to himself as guardian. is not responsible for the amount of 
them if they were lost by the events of the war without any neglect or default 
on his part, but he is responsible for the annual interest which he might have 
collected and invested for their benefit. Ibid. 

8. A bailee who misuses the thing bailed, thereby converts it to his own 
use, and becomes liable for its value whether any loss occurs from such mir- 
user or not; but that rule does not apply to a trustee, who, when no fraud is 
imputed, is only liable for a loss resulting from his culpable negligence with re- 
gard to his trust. Ibid. 

9. A guardian is not responsible for having receired banlr notes and Con- 
federate money before March, 1862, and did not invest it for the benefit of his 
mards, when it is shown that he made a bona fide effort to do so, but mas pre- 
vented by the events of the war. Ibid. 

10. In taking an account of a fund in the hands of a guardian in which 
two or more wards are interested, it  is proper to state a general account of the 
whole fund in the end of each pear, and also a separate account with each 
ward to the end of the same year, crediting the ward with his share of the 
balance found owing on the general account, and debiting him with any proper 
debits peculiar to himself. In this way the balance due to each ward a t  the 
end of each year is ascertained; and, upon the death or coming of age of one 
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of them the sum due to him will be payable immediately and will cease to bear 
compound interest. Ibid. 

11. A guardian will be allowed for reasonable counsel fees paid for advice 
and assistance in the management of his trust, and he may be allowed also for 
the fees paid to counsel in making a fair defence to the suit brought against 
him for a n  account and settlement of his guardianship. Ibid. 

12. Reasonable commissions will always be allowed to a guardian unless 
in cases of fraud or very culpable negligence. The rate will depend upon a va- 
riety of circumstances, such as  the amount of the estate, the trouble in man- 
aging it, whether fees have been paid to counsel for assisting him in the man- 
agement, the last of which will lessen it. Ibid. 

13. Commissions should be allowed a guardian, or amount of the notes 
and other securities for debt delivered to the ward upon the termination of the 
guardianship. Ibid. 

14. A guardian, who held a well secured ante-war note, and collected the 
same in Confederate currency in September and October, 1863, when there was 
no need for its collection, and immediately thereafter invested the same in 7-30 
Confederate bonds, was guilty of Zaches, and is liable to his ward for the full 
amount of the principal and interest of said note. Pumer v. Simpson, 497. 

1.5. After the 4th of July, 1863, no person acting in a fiduciary capacity, 
ought to have collected well secured ante-war debts, and invested in Confed- 
erate securities. Ibid. 

16. A guardian who took a note in October, 1860, with two sureties who 
were abundantly good, and continued so during the war, cannot be held r e  
sponsible to his wards, by reason of the parties to said note having become in- 
solvent by the results of the war. Covington v. Wall ,  594. 

17. A guardian who receives a note for $1,100, without taking any se- 
curity, is guilty of laches, and is accountable to his wards for the amount of 
such note. Ibid. 

18. I t  is not unreasonable to allow five per cent. commissions to a guar- 
dian on his receipts and disbursements, which embraced a large number of re- 
ceipts and vouchers, commencing in 1857 and ending in May, 1871. Ibid. 

19. A guardian is accountable to his wards for a sum of money in the 
hands of an administrator appointed in 1857, if such administrator or his sure- 
ties were solvent a t  the time when the funds ought have been paid to  the 
guardian, or within the time thereafter, when a judgment could have been ob- 
tained upon such administration bond. Ibid. 

HEIR EXPECTANT. 

See Contract. 

HOMESTEAD. 

1. When the owner of land does not petition for a homestead, it is the 
duty of the sheriff, or other officer who has an execution against him, to have 
it  laid off under the act of 186&'9, ch. 137, a t  the expense of the creditor, and 
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if he refuse to pay or tender thc fees of thc officer, he will, by virtue of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, see. 555, be justified in refusing to execute the pro- 
cess. Lute v. ReiEly, 20. 

2. The act of 1869-'70, ch. 121. evempting from execution the reversionary 
interests in Homesteads, is constitutional. Poe v. I1a1-die, 447. 

3. The object of this act was to protecl the owner thereof against any 
vexatious litigation which migllt be instituted by the purchaser of reversionary 
interest. Ibid. 

4. The cstate in thc IIoinestead is a determinahlc fee, and the owner 
thereof is not impeachable for waste. Ibid. 

Sce SheriEs, Judgnlent. 

1. If A attempts to pursue R into a house, and the latter shuts the door 
so that A cannot enter, and A atteml~ts to brcalr the door open with an axe, 
and B opens the door, when he is collared by A, and a fight ensues, and B is 
killed by a dcadly wcdpon, it is murder. Statc a. Hargetf ,  669. 

2. If two men fight upon a sudden quarrel, and one Bills the other, the 
chances being equal, this constitutes manslauyhter. Btate v. Massage, 480. 

I. Whcre, in an indictment for larceny, it  was charqed that the article 
stolen was the property of 11. Hofla, whosr given narne was to the jurors un- 
lmown, and it  was testified by witnesses that they knew of no other name of the 
owner of thc article than H. Hof'a, i t  was lbcld, that thcre was no variance be- 
tween the allegation and the proof. Stale v. Bell, 313. 

2. The owner of an article charger1 to have been stolm, may have a name 
by reputation, and if it be proved that he is as well known by that name ar 
any other, a charge in an indictment by that narne will be sufficient. Ibid. 

3. If a person usually signs his name with only the initials of his christian 
name, and he is thus generally known and designated, he may be properly in- 
dicted by such name. IDid. 

4. Upon a conviction for larceny, a sentence "that the defendant be im- 
prisoned in Ihc State prisou for one year, and in the mcantime and until he is 
carried there, that he be imprisoned in the county jail," is sufficiently definite 
as to the tcrrn of imprisonment in the State prison to be valid undcr the Act 
of 1868-'9, ch. 167, secs. 9 and 10, which declares that thc term "shall begin to 
run upon and include the day of conviction." Statc v. Gas l~ im ,  320. 

5. A change in the punishment of larceny from whipping and imprison- 
ment a t  common law to imprisonrnent in the State's prison or county jail for 
not less than four months nor more than ten years, is not liable to the objec- 
tion of an e x  post faclo law. The rule is, not that the punishment cannot be 
changed, but that it  cannot be aggravated. Btate v. &nt, 311. 

6. An indictment for tearing down a dwelling house, under the Act in the 
Revised Code, ch. 34, sty. 103, cannot be supported by proof that i t  was torn 
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down by the owner or his tenant, though it  was occupied a t  the time by a ten- 
ant a t  sufferance; but, i f  the tenant, a t  suEerance, were present, forbitting the 
act when the house was torn down, an indictment for a forcible trespass might 
have been supported. State v. Mace, 344. 

7. Where A and B are jointly indicted with others, for wilfully setting 
fire to and burning a barn containing grain, and the evidence showed that A 
and B were not present, but were accessories before the fact: Held, that they 
could not be convicted a s  principals under this indictment. State v. Deruer, 572. 

The d e c t  of the act of 1868-'69, chap. 167, entitled "an act in relation to 
punishments," was not to make "misdemeanors" of offences which mere form- 
ally felonies. Ibid. 

8. When it appears from the affidavit of a person of color, charged with 
a capital offence, that he cannot have full and equal benefit of all laws and 
proceedings for the security of person and property as is enjoyed by white citi- 
zens, and that his rights cannot be enforced in the State Courts: Held, That 
under the act of Congress of 9th April, 1866, the State Courts will proceed no 
further in the prosecution until certified of the action of the Circuit Court of 
the United States under the act of Congress, March 3, 1863. State v.  Dunlap, 491. 

9. It is erroneous in such a case to order the removal of the indictments 
to the Circuit Court of the United States; but to suspend proceedings in the 
cause till certified to the Court under the aforesaid acts of Congress. Ibid. 

10. A misrecital of the proper County in the caption of an indictment furn- 
ishes no ground for arrest of judgment. State u. Sprinkle, 463. 

Semble. Such an indictment would have been sufficient before the act, Rev. 
Code, chap. 35, see. 14. Zbid. 

11. An indictment for murder which charges that the prisoners on the de- 
ceased "did make an assault and in some way and manner, and by some means, 
instruments, and weapons to the jurors unknown, did then and there felonious- 
ly, wilfully, and of their malice aforethought deprive him, the said A of his 
life, so that the said A did then and there instantly die," etc., is sufficient, al- 
though the evidence presents dif€erent ways and means by which the deceased 
might have been killed. State v. Parker & GiZmer, 453. 

12. I t  is error to quash an indictment which charges in one count the 
stealing one otter, confined in the trap of one J. D. P., and in another count 
"a certain dead otter of the value of one dollar of the goods and chattels of the 
said J. D. P." State v. House, 325. 

13. A count in an indictment must be complete in itself, and contain all 
the material allegations which constitute the offence charged. Therefore, a 
count charging defendant with receiving of stolen goods, is defective, which 
does not contain the name of the defendant in the proper place, and distinctly 
charge him with receiving the stolen goods. State v. Phelps, 450. 

This defect is not cured by the statute, Rev. Code, ch. 35, see. 14, and judg- 
ment will be arrested. Ibid. 

INJUNCTION. 

1. Where an injunction is issued under a n  order that the plaintiff shall 
give an undertaking with sufficient sureties in a certain sum a s  prescribed in 
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the C. C. P., see. 192, it seems that a deposit in money of the sum named, will 
be sufficient, but whether so or not, the giving by the plaintiff of the required 
undertaking before the hearing of a motion to vacate the injunction for the 
want of it, will supply the alleged defect and prevent the injunction from be- 
ing vacated on that account. Richards v. Baurman, 162. 

2. An injunction taken out before issuing a summons is irregular, and 
will be vacated on motion. Hersh v. Whitehead, 516. 

See Contract, Warranty of Title. 

INTERPLEADER. 

The right of interpleader given by the C. C. P., under which a sheriff, who 
has money in his hands, raised under executions in favor of different creditors 
against the same defendant, may bring in the plaintiffs, in the executions to 
contest their respective claims, was intended to apply to a controversy or action 
properly constituted in Court. Bales v. Lilly, 232. 

JUDGMENT. 

1. Where a vendor of land receives a part of the purchase money, and 
takes notes for the residue thereof, retaining the title until such notes shall be 
paid, and afterwards a judgment is obtained and docketed against him, and he 
then dies, the judgment will not be a lien upon the land or the notes in the 
hands of his executors, but the notes will be assets when collected for the pay- 
ment of debts. Moore v. Byers, 240. 

2. Where two or more plaintiffs had, prior to the adoption of the new 
Constitution and the Code of Civil Procedure, obtained judgments a t  the same 
term of the County Court of a county, and then after such Constitution and 
Code had been adopted, transferred them to the docket of the Superior Court, a t  
different times, but all within six months, as required by the sections 400 and 
403 of the C. C. P., and had then issued executions on them a t  different times, 
but all came to the sheriff's hands before the sale of the defendant's land; it 
was held, that under Srt .  4, see. 25 of the Constitution, which ordains that "ac- 
tions a t  law, and suits in Equity, pending when this Constitution shall go into 
effect, shall be transferred to the Courts having jurisdiction thereof, without 
prejudice by reason of the change," the proceeds of the sale under the execu- 
tions shall be applied pro rata to all of them. Johnson v. Bedberry, 1. 

3. Where there is a judgment and fi. fa, or wend, expo. issues during the 
life of the defendant, the sheriff may proceed to sell, although the defendant 
dies before the sale; and so he may, when the fi. fa. or vend. expo. issues after 
the death, if tested before. But if the sheriff, for any cause, return the process 
without a sale, no alias can issue tested after the death of the defendant with- 
out a sci. fa. against his heirs. Aycock v. Harrison, 8. 

4. A judgment confessed by executors will bind them in their individual 
capacity, though they style themselves as executors in making such confession. 
Hall v. Oraige, 51. 

5.  If a number of Justice's judgments be docketed in the Superior Court, 
they will, under the C. C. P., be a lien upon the land of the defendant from the 
time, where they were docketed, and will have a priority over a judgment ob- 
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tained in Court by another person against the same defendant at  a subsequent 
time, and though an execution be issued on the latter, and the sheriff levies it 
on the land and advertises it for sale, yet, if before the sale executions are is- 
sued on a part of the Justice's docketed judgments and are placed in the hands 
of the sheriff, the proceeds of the sale of the land must be first applied to the 
payment of all the Justice's judgments. Perru 21. XO~r.is, 221. 

6. The lien on the land of the defendant acquired by a docketed judgment 
shall not be lost in favor of a judgment subsequently docketed, unless the plain- 
tiff in the latter take out execution and give the plaintiff in the former twenty 
days' notice before the day of sale by the sheriff, and the plaintiff so noticed 
fail to take out execution and put it into the sheriff's hands before the day of 
sale as  is prescribed in the 19th rule of practice adopted by the Supreme Court 
a t  June Term, 1869. Ibid .  

7. The fact that a judgment docketed in one county is afterwards docket- 
ed in another, does not depr i~~e  it of the lien it  had on the defendant's land m 
the first county. Ib id .  

8. A judgment is not void because no complaint has been filed. Leaclb v. 
W ,  11'. C. R. R. Go., 486. 

9. A judgment rendered against a certificated bankrupt, merely to ascer- 
tain the amount of his indebtedness to the plaintiff, is not such a judgment as 
will make the sureties of said bankrupt liable therefor on an Appeal bond. Bon- 
taine v.  TVestbrooJ;~, 628. 

10. Prior to the adoption of the C. C. P., the lien acquired by fi. fa. expir- 
ed a t  its return. Ross v. Alesander, 576. 

11. Therefore, judgments obtained a t  Spring and Fall Terms, 1869, of Guil- 
ford Superior Court. and docketed respectively during the terms of said Court, 
have priority over a judgment obtained in 1867, upon which 8. fas. regularly is- 
sued up to Fall Term, 1865. of the Superior Court of Alamance, and no returns 
made thereto, a t  which term the said judgment was transferred and entered on 
the judgment docket of Alamance Superior Court, but not docketed in Gnilford 
county till 24th December, 1869. Ibid. 

12. Before judgment can be given upon an injunction bond, the party al- 
leging that he has been daniniiled by reason of said injunction, must establish 
the quantum of damages sustained. Human v. Deuereum, 588. 

The yuantunz of damages recoverable by a party injured under the old 
sptem, as compared with the amount under the C. C. P., discussed. 

See Practice. 

JUDGE'S CHARGE. 

1. A Judge is not required to charge the jury upon a hypothetical case, 
and if the eaidence does not justify the instructions asked for, i t  is improper to 
give them. State v. Hargett, 669. 

2. I t  is sufficient if a Judge gives substantially the instructions asked for. 
Ibid. 

3. When, on the trial of a prisoner, a prayer on his behalf for instructions 
assumes certain facts to be in proof, and in the opinion of the Judge there is no 
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JUDGE'S CHARGE-Continued. 

evidence tending to prove them, he ought to say so, and thus disembarrass the 
jury of the consideratioil both of thc assumed facts and of the questions 01 law 
predicated on their assumption. State v. Dunlap, 288. 

4. When i~lstructions are aslrcd for upon an assumed state of facts, which 
there is e~idcnce tending to prove, aud thus questions of law are raised wl~ich 
arc pertineut to tllc case, it is the duty of the J u d ~ e  to auswer the questions so 
presented, arid to instruct the jury distinctly what the law is, if they shall find 
the assumed state of facts to be (me, and so in respect to every state of facts, 
which may be reasonably assumed upon the evidence. Ibid. 

5. If thc ellarge of a Judre on a trial for murder is correct as a general 
rsray on homicidr, and his propositions taken generally are supported by the 
authorities; still i t  is not a full cornpIiance with tllc statute, Rev. Code, ch. 31, 
sec. 130, which requires lhe Judge to declarc and explain to the jury the lam 
arising on the evidence. Ibid. 

JUDGES EXCIIANGING DISTRICTS. 

1. Whruever a Judge exchanges Districts with another, with the consent 
of the Governor, or whenever he shall be required by the Governor to hold a 
specified tcrin of a Superior Court out of his proper IXstrict, the authority of 
the Governor should be of record in evcry County in which he holds a term, 
and should be attached to the record of every appeal to this Court. Judges who 
exchange Districts by the consent of the Governor for a whole riding, or series 
of Courts, take the place of each other for all purposes during that series of 
Courts. Bear u. Cohen, 611. 

2. When the Governor requirrs a Judge to hold a term of a Court (either 
regular or special) for some County outside of his proper District, the authority 
of the Judge is special: the .jurisdiction of the proper Judge of the District 
is superseded by that of the substituted Judge in that County during the speci- 
lied term, but not elsewhere, nor for a longer time; the substituted Judge has, 
in respect to all cases pending in the specified County during the specificd term, 
all the powers of the proper Judge of the District; he still rctains those be- 
longing to him, as  Judge of his own District. Ibid. 

3. A Judge of the 6th Judicial District has no power to vacate an order 
for claim and delivery of persona1 property, issuing out of a Court of the third 
Judicial District, unless he has been legally assigned to hold the Court of the 
Couiity where the subject matter is pending. iWue?-s v. Humliton, 567. 

4. A District Court Judge is not authorized to dissolve injunctions, or to 
punish parties for a contempt in disobeying an injunction order, except in his 
own district, unless he has been duly assigned to hold the Court in the County 
where the original process is returnable. Morris v. Whitehead, 637. 

JURISDICTION OF JUDGES OF PROBATE. 

1. A civil action in the nature of a bill in equity to surcharge and falsify 
an account stated, must be brought before the Judge of the Superior Court a t  
the regular term of the Court, and not before the Judge of Probate. Mwrphy (0. 

IIarrison, 246. 

2. The Judge of the Court of Probate has jurisdiction of a complaint by 
a ward against his guardian, dcnlanding an account and payment. From his 
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JUSTICES' JURISDICTIOS-Continued. 

does not set forth that the offence was committed in the township of the Justice, 
or that the complaint was made by the party injured, as expressly required by 
the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, secs. 6 and 7. Ntate v. Dauis, 298. 

2. A Justice of the Peace may have final jurisdiction of that kind of an 
affray, which consists of the fighting by consent of two or more persons in a 
public place, but not that of kind which is committed by one or more persons 
making a display of deadly weapons with violent or threatening words, or by 
other similar means, calculated to terrify the people. In the latter sort of cases, 
as  no one in particular is injured, there is no injured party to complain to the 
Justice, and he cannot have jurisdiction, except to bind over the party to the 
Superior Court. Ibid. 

3. In  the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, sec. 6, the provision "that the 
complaint shall not be made by collusion with the accused," does not apply to 
the case of a misdemeanor, such as a battery, where there is both a public 
wrong, and a private injury, and the party injured accepts from the aggres- 
sor satisfaction for his injury, but to the case where the complaint is not made 
bona fide, but under terror, or is induced by some fraudulent practice, or is for 
some fraudulent end. In such latter case the Justice should decline the final 
jurisdiction, and bind the offender over to the Superior Court. Ibid. 

4. A warrant issued by a Justice of the Peace at  the instance and up011 
the oath of a prosecutor, may be taken as the complaint of such prosecutor, but 
to give final jurisdiction to a justice of the offence therein charged, it  must 
under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, sub-ch. 4, see. 6, allege that the complaint i y  
not made by collusion with the accused, and without such allegation, a con- 
viction under it will not sustain the plea of autre fois convict. Btate v. Hawes, 
301. 

5. A warrant for an offence within the jurisdiction of a Justice of the 
Peace, under the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 178, Sub-ch. 4, see. 6, may be issued by 
Justice who does not reside in the township where the offence was committed, 
but it  must be returned before, and tried by, a Justice who does not reside in 
such township. Ibid. 

6. Before a Justice of the Peace can have final jurisdiction of any criminal 
offence, it  must appear in the complaint and upon proof that each and every 
requisite prescribed in sub-ch. 4, sec. 6, of chap. 178, of the act of 1869, has bee11 
strictly pursued. Ntate v. Pendleton, 617. 

7. Observations as to the duty of Solicitor, where parties have been bona 
jide punished before the Justices of the Peace. Ibid. 

LANDLORD AXD TENANT. 

1. The 31st section of the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 156, entitled an Act in rela- 
tion to landlord and tenant is unconstitutional, because it  professes to confer 
upon Justices of the Peace jurisdiction to administer the same remedies to pur- 
chasers of land under execution against the defendant therein, as to landlords 
against their tenants, contrary to the 15th and 33d sections of the 4th article 
of the Constitution, which confer exclusive original jurisdiction upon the Su- 
perior Courts of all civil actions, in which the title to real estate may come in 
question. Credle v. Gibbs, 192. 
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LANDLORD AND TENANT-Com%vue&. 

2. Those sections of the Act of 1868-'9, ch. 156, which give summary pro- 
ceedings before Justices of the Peace, in favor of landlords, to recover posses- 
sion of lands from their tenants who hold over after the expiration of their 
leases, are not unconstitutional, because, in consequence of the doctrine of 
estoppel, the title to the real estate cannot come in question. Ibid. 

LANDS OF INFANT SOLD UNDER DECREE O F  COURT. 

1. Where the land of an infant was sold for partition in 1856. under a 
decree of the Court of Equity, and the Court decreed "that the Master proceed 
to collect the purchase money, tax the costs incurred, and pay over the residue 
to the parties entitled, and upon the payment of the purchase money the Master 
execute title to the purchase;" Held, that the papnent of the principal part of 
the purchase money, and a note given to the Guardian of the infant for the resi- 
due, was not a compliance with the decree of the Court. Walke u. Xoody, 599. 

2. In  such a case the plaintiff has a lien upon the land for the payment 
of the residue of the purchase money, and is entitled to a decree for a resale of 
the land for the payment thereof. Ibid. 

LARCEKY. 

1. The turning of a barrel of turpentine which was standing on its head, 
over on its side, with a felonious intent, is not such an asportation as consti- 
tutes larceny. State v. Jones, 395. 

2. Where a prosecutor, being drunk and partially paralized, and having a 
belt with money around his body, --as sitting with his head bent do~vn, and 
alone m~ith the defendant in his bar-room, the latter gently removed the belt 
and money from the prosecutor's body, upon which the prosecutor, raising his 
head and seeing the belt in his hand. asked him to give back his money, to 
which he replied, "no, I'll Beep it," and afterwards, upon the prosecutor's 
stepping out for a moment, the defendant refused to let him come in again, 
and never returned his belt or money, i t  was held, that these facts tended to 
prove a la~ceny of the belt and money by the defendant. State u. Jackson, 305. 

3. I t  is a sufficient carrying away to constitute the crime of larceny, that 
the goods are removed from the place where they were, and the thief has, for 
an instant, the entire and absolute possession of them. Zbid. 

4. An otter is an animal valuable for its fur. and though it be one feme 
mturae, yet, if i t  be reclaimed, confined or dead, the stealing it from its own- 
er is larceny. State ?;. House. 315. 

5. A person employed as a "field hand," working by the day, week or 
month, has no charge of his eml~loyer's money, and if the latter entrust him 
with money and he embezzles it he is not guilty of larceny. State z;. Bum,  317. 

6. An indictment at common lam for larceny in stealing a cow. is not sup- 
ported by proof that the cow v a s  shot down and her ears cut off by the defen- 
dants. Such acts would have supported an indictment for malicious mischief, or 
an indictment under the Act of 1866, ch. 57, for injuring live stock with intent 
to steal them. State v. Butler, 309. 
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7. A person found in possession of goods recently stolen, is presumed in 
law to be the thief; and it is not necessary for the State to show that any other 
suspicious circumstance accompanied such possession. Etate v. Turner, 592. 

8. The defendant may rebut this presumption; but if he does not show 
that he received the goods honestly, i t  is the duty of a jury to convict him. Ibid. 

LEASES. 

1. Where there is a lease for years, and before the end of the term, the 
interest of the lessor in the land is conveyed to a third person, or is sold under 
execution and purchased by such person, the rent reserved, which is not due a t  
the time of the conveyance, or sale and Sheriff's deed, passes with the rever- 
sion to the purchaser, and cannot, therefore, be subjected afterwards to the 
debts of the lessor. Kornegay v. Collier, 69. 

2. The doctrine of the different kinds of rents in England, and of rent in 
this State discussed and explained. Ibid. 

3. Where A made a lease for a term of years, and during the existence 
thereof he conveys the land by deed to B., the latter can recover for the rent 
which had accrued after the title to the land passed to him. BaZZard v. Thom- 
ason, 436. 

See Executors and Administrators. 

LEGACIES. 

Though the Court of Probate has exclusive original jurisdiction of special 
proceedings to recover legacies and distributive shares, yet, if the executor has 
so assented to a pecuniary legacy as to amount to an express or implied promise 
to pay the legacy, it must be recovered by a suit in the Superior Court. Miller 
v. Barnes, 67. 

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES. 

See Award. 

LIMITATIONS, STgTUTE OF. 

1. The statute of limitations was suspended in this State by different acts 
of the Legislature from the 11th May, 1861, to the 1st day of January, 1870, 
and hence a par01 contract which was not barred by the said statute on the 
said first mentioned date could not have been so prior to the 1st day of Janu- 
ary, 1870. Plott v. W. N .  R. R. Co., 74. 

2. The 14th section of the ,4ct of 10th March, 1866, ch. 17, entitled an "Art 
to change the jurisdiction of the Courts and rules of pleading therein," which 
repealed the Act of 11th September, 1861, and 14th December, 1863, which had 
suspecded the statutes of limitations, did not repeal the Act of 21st February, 
1866, ch. 50, which had suspended the operation of these statutes until the 1st 
of January, 1867, so that there was no statute of limitations in operation during 
the year 1866. Smith v. Rogers, 181. 

3. -4 promissory note barred by the statute of limitations is not revived by 
an offer to pay in Confederate currency, or bank bills. Simonton v. Clark, 526. 
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4. To repel the statute of limitations there must be such facts and cir- 
cumstances as show that the debtor recognized a present subsisting liability, 
and manifested an intention to assume or renew the obligation. Ibid. 

See Bond of Constables. 

1. The Board of Commissioners of a County have a perpetual existence, 
continued by members who succeed each other, and the body remains the same, 
notwithstanding a change in the individuals who compose it. Hence, when a 
writ of mandnmm is obtained against a Board of Commissioners, and there is 
a change in the individual members between the time when the writ is order- 
ed, and when it  is served, those who compose the Board a t  the time of service 
must obey it. Pegrain v. Cominissiotiers of Cleavelaizd Go., 114. 

2. A plaintiff has obtained a judgment against a County is not en- 
titled to an execution against it. His remedy is by a writ of mandamus against 
the Board of Conimissioners of the County, to compel them to levy a tax for the 
satisfaction of the judgment. Gooch v. Gregory, 142. 

3. The 8th section of the Ordinance of the Convention of 1868. having pro- 
vided that, when the President and Chief Engineer of the North-western North 
Carolina Rallroad Company should have complied with certain terms in respect 
to the first di~~ision of the said road, the Governor should direct that the 
Public Treasurer should make a loan to the company by the issue of a certain 
amount of State bonds, and the terms having been complied with, i t  was held, 
that the company was entitled to have a peremptory ntandamus to conlpel the 
Treasurer to issue the bonds, notwithstanding the subsequent legislation con- 
tained in the Acts of 1868-'9, ch. 32, of 1869-'70, chs. 71 and 100, as all those Acts 
taken together left the Ordinance abore mentioned in full force and effect. 
North-wester% AT. 6. R. R. Go. v. Jmkins, 172. 

4. Where a party has estzbiished his debt against a County by judgment, 
and payment cannot be enforccd by an execution, he is entitled to a writ of 
nzaizdaazus against the Board of Conlmissioners of said Connty, to compel them 
to levy a sufficient tax to pay off and discharge his said judgment. Lutterloh v. 
Commissioners of Citnzberland Go., 403. 

5. There is no provision in the C. C. P. regulating the proceedings in writs 
of inandanzns, and in such cases "the practice heretofore in use may be adopted 
so far as may be necessary to prevent a failure of justice." C. C. P., see. 392. 
Ibid. 

6. This writ can only be used by the express order of a Court of superior 
jurisdiction, and is not embraced in the rule established in Tate v. Powe, 64 
3 . C .  644, which marks out the distinction between civil actions and special 
proceedings. Ibid. 

7. Where the plaintiff's denland may involve disputed facts, the proper 
application is for an alternative mandamus. Where, however, the p1aintiE.s 
claim is based upon a judgment, then the proper process is a peremptory nzan- 
damus. Ibid. 

See Coupons. 
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MILITARY ORDERS. 

The military order of Gen. Sickles, forbidding corporal punishment, could 
not have had any greater effect than merely to si~~spend the law; and as  soon as  
the order ceased, the law was restored, to be administered as before. Ntate v. 
Eent ,  311. 

I t  is not necessary that all the Commissioners appointed under the Act of 
April, 1869, chap, 158, entitled "An Act relating to special procedure in cases of 
mills," should sign the report required to be made, a majoritg being sufficient. 
Austin v. Helms. 560. 

NOTES NOT NEGOTIABLE. 

A bond to pay money, and also to clothe a slave is not negotiable, and Se- 
fore the adoption of the C. C. P., would not be sued on in the name of the as- 
signee. Nutton 0. Owen, 123. 

The plaintiff owned an ass, which he knew to be dangerous, and in the 
habit of pursuing and injuring stock, and with a knowledge of such vicious 
qualities he permitted him to run at  large: Held, that if such an animal is 
found pursuing a cow which he threw down, and was in the act of stamping 
her, when the defendant, believmg it was necessary to kill him to save the life 
of his cow, killed the ass, that defendant was justifiable. Williams v. D i ~ o n ,  
417. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

1. Where a partnership is formed for a definite term which has not ex- 
pired, the Court will not decree a dissolution except under special circum- 
stances; neither will it, where circumstances render a dissolution inconvenient, 
as  where a large operation has been commenced, which cannot be arrested 
without serious loss. But, where the Court does order a dissolution, it will ap- 
point a recei+er upon a disagreement between the partners in the course of the 
winding up ;  and the same rule must apply where a dissolution has taken place 
by consent or otherwise, and a serious disagreement arises afterwards. Rielbards 
v. Baurman, 162. 

2. If a partner purchases property with the partnership effects, and sells 
said property to a bona fide purchaser without notice, the other partners cannot 
follow the property in the hands of such purchaser. Chiply 0. Eeaton, 534. 

PAYMENTS. 

Payments made on a debt contracted before the late civil war, in confed- 
erate currency during the war, are to be taken according to their face values. 
Having been accepted by the creditor, they amount to a discharge to the extent 
of their nominal value, notwithstanding the fact that they were made in de- 
preciated currency. Hall v. Craige, 51. 



PENALTY. 

See Arbitration and Award. 

PETITIONS BY ADilIINISTRATORS TO SELL LANDS. 

1. Where proceedings ilre taken, upon a petition by an administrator to 
sell land for the payment of debts, before the Judge of Probate, and he orders 
a sale of the land and it is sold. and the purchaser, upon the confirmation of 
the sale, gets a deed for the land before the purchase money is paid, through 
the proceedings may be very irregular, yet the heirs-at-law cannot have the sale 
set aside by the Judge of the District a t  the regular term of the Superior Court. 
Hgrnan v. Jarnigan, 96. 

2. A petition by an administrator to sell land for the payment of debts is 
a special proceeding, and belongs to the original jurisdiction of the Probate 
Court; and parties injured by such proceedings ought to apply to the Judge of 
Probate for relief, and if he refuse to act, or acts erroneously in the matter, 
an appeal will lie to the Judge of the District in Court. Ibid. 

3. On a petition to sell land by an administrator for the payment of debts, 
it is erroneous for the Judge of Probate to make an order for the sale of the 
land before the parties defendant have been served with process by publication 
when they were non-residents: or, before he had adjudged upon the proofs re- 
quired by the C .  C. p., see. 89, that the defendants had been regularly served 
with process by publication. Ibid. 

4. On a petition by an administrator to sell land for the payment of debts, 
where the heirs are minors, it is erroneous for the Judge of Probate to make 
an order of sale, where there is no order for the appointment of the person 
who appears as guardian ad litcm; and no order for such appointment can be 
made until the summons be properly serred, and the other requirements of the 
C. C. P., see. 59, be complied with. Ibid. 

5.  I t  is erroneous for a Judge of Probate to order a deed to be made to 
a purchaser of land sold by an administrator to pay debts, until the purchase 
money has been paid. D i d .  

PETITION TO REHEAR A DECREE. 

A petition to rehear a decree of this Court, when the error complained of 
is one of fact committed in making an interlocutory order of reference, and in 
confirming the report made by the commissioner is not strictly a petition to re- 
hear, but may be treated as a motion to set aside the order of reference and the 
order confirming the report, and the decree made pursuant thereto. Eason n. 
Sattders, 216. 

PERSONS OF COLOR-THEIR RIGHTS TO TRASSFER CAUSES TO 
U. S. COURTS. 

See Indictment. 

PLEADING. 

1. The rules of pleading, a t  common law, have not been abrogated by the 
C. C. P. The essential principles still remain, and have only been modified as  to  
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technicalities and matters of form. The effect of pleading, both in the old and 
new system. is to produce proper issues of law or fact, so that justice may be 
administered between parties litigant with regularity and certainty. Parsleu 
v. Nicholson, 207. 

2. Every material allegation of a complaint which is denied by the an- 
swer must be sustained in substance by proofs; and though a plaintiff may 
prove a cause of action, he cannot recover upon it unless it  be alleged sub- 
stantially in his complaint. Ibid. 

3. Under the old system, if the declaration is in  case, and i t  does not fur- 
ther appear whether the action is in tort or contract, i t  will be regarded as am- 
biguous or doubtful pleading. Hughes a. Wlzeeler, 418. 

4. Where the defendant understood the action to be in tort, and the plain- 
tiff did not disclaim it, but offered evidence to establish a breach of contract, 
such action cannot be snstained. Ibid. 

5. Whether in a complaint for the recovery of realty, i t  is sufficient to 
allege that the defendants are in possession of the locus in quo, and withhold 
the possession thereof from plaintiff. Quere  Garrett v. Trotter, 430. 

6. Assuming that the complaint is defective, advantage ought to have 
been taken thereof in "apt time." and it cannot be considered "apt time," to 
have filed an answer to the merits, and make the objection a t  the trial term. 
Ibid. 

7. Such a complaint is sufficient, and the defect, if any, is aided by the de. 
fendants' answer, which shows that they understood the complaint to charge 
a n  illegal withholding of the possession. Ibid. 

8. The doctrine of aider, express or implied, and the principles applicable 
to defective pleading discussed and explained. Ibid. 

9. The pendency of a former action between the same parties, for the 
same cause, is a good defence in a second action. Har.iis v. Johnson, 478. 

10. In  such a case at  common law, ad~antage mnst be taken thereof by a 
plea in abatement. Under the C. @. P., advantage must be taken by answer, if 
the complaint does not show the pendency of such former action. Ibid. 

11. Whatever is alleged in the complaint, and not denied in the answer, 
need not be proved. Jeq~kins v, AT. 0. Ore D. Co., 563. 

12. When the pleadings fail to present an issue, the only course is to strike 
out all the pleadings, and direct a "repleader." Sumner v. Young, 579. 

13. When there is but one cause of action, or but one defence, a demur- 
rer must cover the whole ground, otherwise it will be a nullity. Ibid. 

14. Where several pleas are pleaded to the same cause of action, each is 
as separate and independent as if contained in different records. Eumner v. 
Chipman, 623. 

15. I t  is improper to join the Treasurer of the State with the Auditor in 
an application for a writ of mandamus, when the plaintiff has obtained no war- 
rant from the Auditor of the State. Bower v. Adams and Jenkins, 637. 
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16. Under the C. C. P., a defendant may arail himself of any defence that 
vould hare been available under the old mode of procedure, either in a Court 
of Law or Court of Equity. Clark u. Clark, 655. 

17. In an action to recover the possession of specsc property, the object 
in describing the property is to let the defendant know what is claimed, so that 
he may give up the property, or contest the claim of plaintiff. Johnson u. Xc- 
ville, 677. 

18. When a defendant is uncertain as to what is claimed in an action for 
the recovery of specific property, the Court, upon motion, will require plain- 
tiff to give a more particular description, so as  to remove all uncertainty. Ibid. 

See Practice. 

PRBCTICE. 

1. After the pleadings are made up, and whilst the trial is progressing, is 
is irregular to move to dismiss the complaint, or Rill in Equity for defects ap- 
parent upon the face of the complaint, or Bill in Equity, except where there is 
a manifest defect of jurisdiction in regard to the subject matter, as distinguish- 
ed from a want of jurisdiction in respect to the person, or a statenzazt of a 
defective cause of action, as distinguished from a defective statement of a 
cause of action. Mastin v. Marloq 695. 

2. The C. C. P., see. 133, makes it discretionary with a Judge whether he 
will relieve a party against a judgment taken against him through his "inad- 
vertence, mistake, surprise, or excusable neglect." If a Judge refuses to enter- 
tain a motion to set aside a judgment for any of the enumerated causes, be- 
cause he thinks he has no power to grant it, then there is error, and he has failed 
to exercise the discretion conferred on him by law. Hodgins v. White, 393. 

3. After hearing the evidence and finding the facts under the above re- 
cited section of the C.  C. p., the action of the Judge is conclusive upon the 
parties, from which there is no appeal. Ibid. 

4. This discretion, however, is not arbitrary, but implies a 1egaI discre- 
tion. As for instance, if the Judge mistake the meaning of the statute as  to 
what is  "mistake, inadvertence, surprise, or excusable neglect.?' In such cases 
his judgment is the subject of appeal and review. Ihid. 

5. The proper mode of obtaining relief under the act of 1868-'9, which 
makes bank bills a set-off against judgments and executions already obtained, 
is by a rule upon the plaintiff in the judgment of execution, which is sought to 
be enjoined, founded upon proper affidavits, requiring him to show cause why 
he shall not accept the bills of the bank in payment of the debt, and have satis- 
faction of the judgment entered of record. And a notice of the rule served upon 
the SherM, who has the execution in hand, will operate as a supersedias. Vann 
v. Blount, 89. 

6. It is the rule of a Court of Equity, or of any other Court, which pro- 
ceeds upon the same principles, not to entertain a bill or action, which seeks no 
other relief than that which can be had by orders in a cause than then pend- 
ing. Ibid. 

7. The Supreme Court cannot determine between conflicting records of a 
Superior Court, nor will it pass on an opinion of a Judge, which proceeds upon 
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a state of facts different from that agreed to by the parties, and different from 
that certified as of record to this Court. Williams v. Cou&Z, 10. 

8. I t  is the privilege of an appellant to make up his case, and it is his 
duty to do it, so as intelligibly to exhibit the error in the judgment, of which 
he complains; and the rules of practice give him all the necessary power to do 
so. Ordinarily, if he fail to do so, the only course open to the Supreme Court 
is to confirm the judgment below, not because it  is thought to be right, but be- 
cause it  cannot be seen to be wrong. Ibid. 

9. In an action of debt upon a bond for a certain sum of money, to which 
the defendant has plead the general issue, usury and fraud, if the jury render 
a verdict, which is received by the clerk in the absence of the Court, that they 
find all the issues in favor of the plaintiff, and assess his damages a t  (the sum 
mentioned in the bond) principal money without interest, the only redress 
which the judge can give the plaintiff, is to set aside the verdict and grant a 
new trial. He cannot render a judgment upon such verdict for the principal of 
the bond and the lawful interest thereon. Houston v. Potts, 41. 

10. If a jury persist, in the presence of the Court, in rendering an irreg- 
ular and improper verdict, the Judge may set it aside and fine the jury for 
contumacy. Ibid. 

11. Where an action of trespass ui et armis was commenced before the 
adoption of the C. C. P., and tried since that time upon the plea of the general 
issue, it was held that the defendant, not having availed himself of the right of 
objecting to the non-joinder of a plaintiff by demurrer or plea under the 93th 
and 98th sections of the C. C. P., cannot do so under the plea of the general 
issue. Lewis v. McNatt, 63. 

12. In  a case involving the settlement of a complicated account, the 0. C .  
P. (see sections 245 and 246) require that it be referred to referees to state an 
account, and objections to their report must be made by way of exceptions to it, 
and neither party has the right to require the facts to be passed upon by a jury. 
Kluttx v. McKenxie, 102. 

13. A proceeding by a motion supported by affidavits after a notice to the 
opposite party, to have satisfaction of a judgment entered of record upon the 
ground that it has been paid since its rendition, is the appropriate remedy in 
such a case, but is neither a special proceeding nor a civil action. It is only a 
motion in a cause still pending. Foreman v. Bibb, 128. 

14. When the Clerk of a Court refuses to issue an execution to which a 
plaintif€ is entitled on his judgment, he has two remedies for enforcing his 
rights. He may obtain a rule on the clerk as an officer of the Court to compel 
him to perform his duty, or be subject to an attachment for a contempt; or he 
may sue the clerk on his official bond. He is not entitled to a writ of mandamus 
against the clerk. Qooch v. Oregory, 142. 

15. When one of the parties to a cause is not ready for trial, and upon his 
application, it  is ordered to be continued for him "on payment of costs," it  
means the costs of the term, and not the whole costs of the action. Kirkman 2;. 

Dixon, 179. 

16. When a sheriff has money in his hands raised under executions against 
the same defendant in favor of two or more different creditors, and the money 
is claimed by one of the creditors to the exclusion of the others, he may, for 
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the purpose of asserting his claim, obtain a rule against the sheriff, and under 
the C. C. P., see. 66, cause the other creditors to be brought in by notice, and 
then upon the answer of the sherM the Court may proceed to adjudicate upon 
the rights of the parties, and in doing so, will not be bound by the returns 
which the sheriff may have previously made upon the executions in his hands. 
Dewey u. White, 223. 

17. The C. C. P., see. 66, does not embrace a case where a sheriff has an 
execution in favor of one person, and levies it upon property claimed by an- 
other, as in such a case the sheriff cannot require these persons to interplead, 
because, if the claim of the person, against rrhom there is no execution, be just, 
the sheriff is a wrongdoer as to him. Ibid. 

18. The practice of the Courts of England prior to the Stat. of 1 and 2, 
William IV. ch. 58, and under that statute, upon conflicting claims to money in 
the hands of a sheriff raised under executions in favor of different creditors, 
and also the practice in like cases in the Courts of the several States of the 
Union, and of the United States, and of this State prior to the adoption of the 
C. C. P. stated and explained. Ibid. 

19. The Clerk of the Superior Court is not styled in the Constitution 
"Probate Judge," nor is he directed to be so styled by any act of assembly, and 
his Probate Jurisdiction is incident to his office of Clerk. Staley v. Sellars, 467. 

20. Hence, a motion to dismlss a special proceeding because it was ad- 
dressed to the Clerk of the Superior Court, instead of to the Judge of Probate, 
was properly refused. Ibid. 

21. When an execution is issued from the Supreme Court returnable to 
the Superior Court, according to the provisions of the Revised Code, ch. 33, see. 
6, and was docketed on the execution docket of the latter Court, the execution 
is treated as  received under color and by virtue of the Clerk's office, and he 
cannot be allowed to suggest irregularities therein. Greenlee v. Sudderth, 470. 

22. In  such a case as that above stated, the judgment is not reversed, but 
judgment is rendered in this Court according to the modification resulting from 
the opinion, and in this case it  was referred to the Clerk to ascertain and re- 
port the current rate of gold, and judgment was thereupon rendered in this 
Court in accordance with the decision. Ibid. 

23. A negotiable instrument, the execution of which is admitted in the an- 
swer, must be produced on the trial, or its loss accounted for. Morrow 2i. Alman, 
507. 

24. Where a final judgment is rendered in an action after the death of 
one of the defendants, it will be vacated upon motion, as  it  is "error in fact" 
to take judgment against one who is dead. The death of the defendant may be 
suggested, and the action proceed against the surviving defendant; and it is 
the business of the plaintiE to make such suggestions, but the judgment being 
joint, the objection may be taken by she surviving defendant. Burke u. StokeCy, 
569. 

26. Where a Physician had an account running through a period of many 
years against A for medical services rendered, whilst the latter had an account 
against the Physician for agricultural products furnished him a t  various timeq, 
and these transactions had no business connection with each other, but were 
entitrely independent, and mere matters of set-off: Held, that a bill in equity 
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could not be sustained for an account and settlement of the demands existing 
between the parties. Haywood v. Hutchins, 574. 

26. Where a decree is made directing an account between the parties 
litigant to be taken without prejudice, and the account is taken and exceptions 
thereto are filed, it is too late for the defendants to demand a hearing of the 
cause by the Court, upon the question of his liability to account. Lattirnore 9. 

Dimon, 664. 

27. Objections to the power of the referee to pass upon the issues involved 
in the pleadings, should be made to the Court before the appointment of the 
referee, and before proceeding to hear the cause upon the report and the ex- 
ceptions thereto filed. Ibid. 

28. Under the writ of habere facias possessionem, it  is the practice for the 
plaintiff, a t  his peril, to point out the land recovered to the Sheriff, who puts 
him in accordingly. Johnson v. Neville, 677. 

See Pleadings, Judgment. See Term of Sheriff's Office. 

PROCESS. 

See Sheriffs. 

PURCHASER AT SHERIFF'S SALE. 

A purchaser a t  a Sheriff's sale, where the defendant in the execution has 
the legal title, succeeds only to the rights of the defendant in the execution, 
and is affected by all the equities against him. Walbe v. Moody, 599. 

PURCHASER OF LAND. 

1. When a purchaser of land, upon taking a bond for title, gives in pay- 
ment therefor a note expressing on its face that it is so given, the note itself 
will be notice of the vendee's equity in case the title of the land shall prove de- 
fective, and an assignee or holder of the note cannot, in case of such defect in 
the title of the land, recover on the note though he took it  before it  became due. 
Howard v. Kimball, 175. 

2. A purchaser of lands is entitled to all that he bargained for, and is 
under no obligation to accept a part only, with warranty as to the other part, or 
to accept compensation, unless the part as  to which a good title cannot be made, 
does not materially affect the value, and it is seen that the objection is not 
taken upon the merits, but only as  a pretext to get rid of the purchase. Ibid. 

3. In  a suit upon a note, expressed on its face to have been given for the 
purchase of a tract of land, the title to which has proved defective, as the plain- 
tiff cannot recover upon the note, the proper judgment now to be rendered is, 
that the contract of sale be rescinded, and that the title bond and note be can- 
celled, so as to effect what would have been done in equity under the old mode 
of procedure. Ibid. 

RAILROADS. 

1. A Railroad Company may dispense with the assessment of damages by 
commissioners for passing over the land of a proprietor, by promising to settle 
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and pay i t  without assessment, and the land owner may recover upon the spe- 
cial promise. Plott c. W.  N .  C. R. R. Co., 74. 

2. The Korth Carolina Railroad Company is not required under the 26th 
section of its charter to construct crossings and bridges over their track except 
where pubiic roads cross the same, which hare been kept up by the public, by 
the appointment of overseers and hands to work and keep them in repair. Coon 
v. N. C. R. R. Go., 607. 

RAPE. 

The least penetration of the person of a female against her will, constitutes 
rape, State v. Hargraoe, 466. 

REALTY, CIVIL ACTION TO RECOVER. 

1. A civil action to recorer the possession of land under the new Consti- 
tution and the Code of Civil Procedure, abolishes the fictitious proceedings of 
the old action of ejectment, but does not surrender its advantages. Hence, in 
such action no more is put in issue than the right of entry, or the right to the 
present possession. This is so, a t  least when no certain estate is alleged and 
claimed in the complaint, and put in issue by the pleading. Quere, whether a 
judgment, where a certain estate is alleged and demanded, would be an estoppel 
bekeen the parties as to the right to the estate alleged? Harkey v. Houston, 137. 

2. Under the Code of Civil Procedure, section 61, a landlord may be joined 
a s  a defendant with his tenant; and by the Act of 1869-'70, ch. 193, the tenant 
and landlord thus defending must each give bond with good security to pay 
costs and damages if the plaintiff recovers, or if he be not able to give such 
bond, he must make aflidavit of that fact, and get the certificate of an attorney 
practicing in the Court that, in his opinion, the plaintiff is not entitled to re- 
corer. Ibid. 

3. When the tenant fails to give such bond, or to swear to his answer 
when the plaintiff has sworn to his complaint. the plaintiff may take a judg- 
ment against him, but he cannot have an execution against him, until the fur- 
ther order of the Court which will not be made until after the trial of the is- 
sues beheen  him and the lancllord defendant, and the damages against the 
tenant will be matter of enquirr on the trial of such issue with the landlord, or 
separately as the Court may determine. Ibid. 

4. In  an action to recover the possession of real estate it is sufficient to 
allege in the complaint, that the land w ~ s  in the possession of the defendant a t  
the time of the issuing of the summons, where the plaintM alleges title to the 
tract described, and that defendant is in possession of a part thereof, without 
particularly describing what part. Johnson ?j. Seoille, 677. 

RECORDARI. 

1. Before an application for a recorduri can be entertained, petitioner must 
arer  that he has paid, or offered to pay, the Justice's fees. Bteadman v. Jones, 
388. 

2. An order for a recordari should be accompanied with an order for a 
supersedeas, and suspension of execution. Ibid. 
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3. Where the right of a party to a recordari, as a substitute for an appeal 
from a Justice's judgment, depends upon the facts proved or admitted before the 
Judge of the Superior Court, it is his duty to find and state the facts upon 
which he proceeds to act, and if, upon an appeal to the Supreme Court, such 
facts do not appear to have been found and stated, that Court must overrule the 
decision of the Court below, because the Supreme Court cannot try any "issue 
of fact." Collins v. Gilbert, 138. 

4. Where, but for errors alleged, the record would sustain the judgment 
given in the Court below, it  must be sustained by the Supreme Court, unless 
the errors are shown. But the case is otherwise when there is nothing in the 
record to sustain the judgment of the Court below. Ibid. 

5. When the writ of recordari is used as a writ of false judgment, as it  
may be in this State, upon its return in which the proceedings before the Justice 
of the Peace are certified, the plaintiff in the writ must assign his errors, and 
then the proceedings will be the same as in other writs of error. Nwain o. 
LSmith, 211. 

6. Where a Justice's judgment is given for the plaintiff and the defen- 
dant brings error, there shall only be a judgment to reverse the former judg- 
ment, for the writ of recordari is only brought to be eased and discharged of 
that judgment. But where the plaintiff brings the writ, the judgment, if erron- 
eous, shall not only be rerersed, but the Court shall also give such judgment as  
the Couh below should have given; for his writ is to revive the first cause of 
action, and to recover what he ought to have recovered by the first suit, where- 
in the erroneous judgment was given. Ibid. 

REFERENCE UXDER C. C. P.  

Under the C. C. P., sections 244 and 245, a compulsory reference cannot be 
ordered by the Court in a suit on a judgment confessed by the defendants as  
executors before the late civil war, where the only matters of defence are pay- 
ments made by them in Confederate currency during the war, and alleged 
counter claims for notes due from the plaintiffs to them as executors. Such a 
case does not require "the examination of a long account on either side," nor is 
the "taking of an account necessary for the information of the Court.'' Hall z;. 
Craige, 51. 

REFEREES. 
1. Referees appointed by an order of Court need not have a formal or 

written notice of their appointment. I t  is sufficient that they are appointed, 
meet, and make an award. Allison v. Bryson, 44. 

2. A reference may be made, by consent of the parties, to persons who are 
interested in the subject matter of the suit. Quere, whether it would make any 
difference if the parties, or either of them, were ignorant of the fact of interest 
in the referees? Ibid. 

3. Referees are not obliged to report the evidence upon which their award 
is founded. Ibid. 

4. An exception to an award that it  is contrary to law is too indefinite. In 
the absence of fraud, or the mistake of law, where they intend to decide ac- 
cording to law and mistake it, the arbitrators are a law unto themselves. Ibid. 
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5. If a suit which involves the taking an account be referred, it  is the duty 
of the referees to state distinctly in their report their conclusions both as to 
matters of fact and matters of lam, so that the Judge may review their findings 
both as to the facts and the law, and that the Supreme Court may, in case of an 
appeal, review his decision upon questions of lam. Kluttx v. McKenaie, 102. 

6. I t  is error in an order to refer the matters in controversy in a suit 
without the consent of the parties to the attorney of one of them, it being the 
same as if the reference were made to the party himself. Eason u. Saunders, 210. 

7. Facts which are found by a referee, and approved by the Court, are not 
the subject of review by this court. Hyma?z a. Devereux, 388. 

REMOVAL OF CAUSE TO THE FEDERAL COURTS. 

Where a suit was brought prior to the adoption of the C. C. P., by a citi- 
zen of another State in the Court of Equity of one of the counties of this 
State against a citizen of this State, and at  a term of the Superior Court of 
the county after the adoption of the C. C. P., a motion was made to refer the 
issues in the cause to a referee, which was ordered, and the defendant appealed 
to the Supreme Court, where the order was held to be erroneous, and issues 
were directed to be made up to be tried in the Court below, and the cause was 
retained in the Supreme Court until the issues should be tried, it was held, that 
there was not a final hearing on trial of the suit so as to prevent its being re- 
moved at  the instance and upon the affidavit of the plaintiff to the Circuit 
Court of the United States for the District of North Carolina, under the act of 
Congress of March 2d, 1867, which provides that a non-resident party in a State 
Court shall be entitled to remove it, on making proper application, "at any time 
before the final hearing or trial of the suit." Douglass v. Caldwell, 248. 

RETAILERS OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS. 

In an indictment, under the act of 1868-'9, ch, 213, for selling spirituous 
liquors within three miles of the Western North Carolina Railroad, during the 
period of its construction, "unless licensed by the State," it is a complete defence 
to show a license granted by the County Commissioners of the county in which 
the selling takes place, as such Commissioners are the agents of the State for 
that purpose. State a. Dobson, 346. 

SET-OFF', kVD COUNTER CLAIMS. 

1. A note transferred by successive endorsements to different persons, is 
subject to any set-off or other defence which the maker had against any one 
or all of the assignees at  the date of the assignment, or before rzotice thereof. 
Harris v. Burwell, 584, overruling Feal a. Lea, 64 N.C. 884. 

2. Where a person is indebted to the State of North Carolina, and is sued 
on such indebtedness, he cannot offer as a set-off or counter claim, the indebted- 
ness of the State to him arising out of coupons of the State which are overdue, 
and which the State legally owes. Battle a. Thompson, 406. 

3. A set-off is allowed to avoid circuity of actions, hence it cannot be en- 
tertained in this case, as none of its citizens can bring suit against the State. 
Ibid. 
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SET-OFF, AND COUNTER CLAIMS-Continued. 

4. Where the State sues one of its citizens who has a claim against the 
State which falls under clause 1, see. 101, C. C. P., and arises out of the con- 
tract, or is connected with the subject of the action, it may be that the defence 
can be made against the State, not however upon the principle that a set-off or 
counter claim could be offered by the defendant, but upon the ground that the 
claim is in the nature of a payment or credit. Ibid. 

5. Damages to realty by wilful carelessness cannot be set up by way of 
counter claim or set-off lo an action of contract for the payment of money. 
Btreet v. Brgan, 619. 

SHERIFFS ASD THEIR LIABILITIES. 

1. Under the C. C. P., sees. 76 and 565, a Sheriff is not required to 
emecute process until his fees are paid or tendered by the person a t  whose in- 
stance the service is to be rendered; but this does not excuse him for a failure 
to make a return of the process. -4 writ of summons is a mandate of the Court 
and must be obered by its officer, and if he has any valid excuse for not execut- 
ing the writ, he must state it  in his return. Jones v. Gupton, 48. 

2. The duties and liabilities of a Sheriff in relation to the execution of 
process are nearly the same under the C. C. P. as under the old system, (see 
C. C. P., see. 354,) but the mode of procedure for enforcing a judgment nisd 
against him is changed from a scire facias to a civil action, as prescribed in 
C. C. P., see. 36'2, and the summons must be in the same Court as the judgment, 
and must be returned to the regular term thereof. Ibid. 

3. After a judgment has been given summarily on motion under the act of 
1869-'70, ch. 226, see. 34, against a defaulting Sheriff and his sureties, i t  should 
not be vacated upon a mere motion founded upon the allegation that the 
Sheriff's bond did not appear to have been accepted by the County Commis- 
sioners and registered by their order, when it did appear to have been reg- 
istered. Jenkins v. Howell, 61. 

4. Under the act of 1869-'70, ch. 225, see. 34, which, in the case of a de- 
faulting Sheriff, authorizes a summary judgment on motion against him with- 
out other notice than is given by the delinquency of the officer, the word "him" 
ought to be constrned, in connection with other provisions of the act, to mean 
"them," so as to authorize the judgment to be taken against the Sheriff and his 
sureties. Ibid. 

6. The act of 1869-'70, ch. 71, which repealed certain acts in relation to ap- 
propriations for railroads, and directed that the taxes which had been collected 
under them for paying interest, etc., should be "credited to the counties of the 
State upon the tax to be assessed for the year 1870, in proportion to the amounts 
collected from them respectively," justified the Sheriffs in retaining the amount 
of such taxes in their settlements with the Public Treasurer, until it was re- 
pealed by an act passed the 21st December, 1870. Jenkins v. Briggs, 159. 

6. Where a Sheriff has money in his hands, raised under executions in 
faT70r of different creditors against the same defendant, and the creditors set 
up conflicting claims to the money, it is not such a case as may be submitted to 
a Judge, without an action under the C. C. P., see. 316, by the adverse claim- 
ants. Bates v. Lillu, 232. 
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SHERIFFS AND THEIR LIABILITIES-Continued. 

7. Under the former system, if a Sheriff had doubts as to the proper ap- 
plication of money in his hands raised under different executions, he might ap- 
ply to the Court for advice, which advice would be given upon the facts dis- 
closed in his return; and the Court would refuse to give it if the Sheriff claimed 
an interest in the fund, or had incurred an independent liability to any of the 
execution creditors. Ibid. 

8. A Sheriff cannot be amerced for failing to collect a judgment based 
upon a note executed in November, 1865, unless he had actual notice that the 
judgment was granted upon a contract made after the 1st of May, 1866. Thonzp- 
son v. Berry, 484. 

9. A Deputy Sheriff, who in his deputation is authorized to collect State 
and County taxes out of the persons named in said deputation, is not required 
to exhibit a certified copy of the tax lists from the officer required to make 
out said list, before he distrains property to enforce the payment thereof. Btate 
v. Lutx, 503. 

10. The tax list issued to a Sheriff has the force of an execution, and 
justifies the Sherif in making seizures thereunder as fully as an execution issued 
from a Court of competent jurisdiction. Ibid. 

11. A Sheriff is not required to sell the excess of realty beyond the Home- 
stead, or to lay off a Homestead, until the plaintiff has paid, or offered to pay 
his fees for so doing. Taylor v. Rhyne, 630. 

See Practice, Judgment, Term of Sheriff's Office. 

SLANDER. 

1. I n  an action of slander where the pleas are general issue and justifica- 
tion, the jury are not to consider the latter plea if they find the former one to 
be true. 8umlzer v. Chipnzan, 623. 

2. Pleading general issue, and justification to an action of slander, does 
not dispense with the proving of the words spoken, nor is the latter plea an 
admission of the speaking of the words when the general issue has been pleaded. 
Ibid. 

SPECIE NOTES. 

Credits in currency, endorsed as such on a note payable in qee i e ,  are pay- 
ments only to the amount of their value in specie of such credits a t  the respec- 
tive dates of payment. Walkup v. Houston, 501. 

SPECIAL COURTS IN TOWNS AND CITIES. 
1. Article IV, Sec. 19, of the Constitution authorizing the Legislature to 

establish Special Courts in cities and towns, is confined to misdemeanors. The 
Legislature declared that larceny of less value than twenty-five dollars should 
be a misdemeanor. (Act of 1869-'70, chap. 37.) State v. Walker, 461. 

2. The effect of the repeal of the aforesaid act was to deprive the Special 
Court of the City of Wilmington of jurisdiction of larceny. Ibid. 

3. Special Courts for cities and towns are not put by the Constitution 
upon the same footing as the Court for the trial of impeachments, the Supreme 
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SPECIAL COURTS IN TOWNS AND CITIES-Continued. 

Court, the Superior Courts and Courts of Justices of'the Peace. State v. Smith, 
369. 

4. These latter Courts are established by the Constitution, and owe their 
existence to that instrument alone, and are in no wise dependent upon an act 
of the Legislature. Ibid. 

6.  Special Courts for cities and towns are creatures of the legislative will 
and discretion, and opi7e their origin to the expression of such legislative will 
and discretion by constitutional permission. Ibid. 

6. Such discretion is not exhausted by an act erecting such Courts, but 
may be directed as  well to their abolition. Ibid. 

7. The Judge of such a Court has not a "vested right" in his office within 
the meaning of the Constitution, as that principle only applies where the office 
remains. Ibid. 

8. The act of March 30, 1871, (act 1870-'71, ch. 160,) had the effect to 
abolish the office of Judge of the Special Court of the city of Wilmingtm. Ibid. 

STATUTES, REPEAL OF. 

The repeal of a statute, repealing a former statute, leaves the latter in 
force. Brinkleu v. Swicegood, 626. 

STATUTES, CONSTRUCTION OF. 

See Vagrancy. 

SURETIES, RIGHTS OF, AND THEIR ASSIGNEE. 

1. -4 surety to a note who pays off and discharges the same, is entitled to 
the benefit of all the securities which have been taken by the creditor from the 
principal. York v. Landis, 53.5. 

2. I n  such a case the surety can assign over to any one his demand slid 
equitable rights against the principal, and the assignee will be substituted to 
all of the rights of the original creditor. Ibid. 

SURPRISE, ETC. UNDER SEC. 133, C. C. P. 

1. The Judges, and not the Clerk of the Court, has jurisdiction under the 
C. C. P., see. 133, to relieve upon motion a party from a judgment taken against 
him through his mistake, inadvertence, surprise or excusable negligence. ffriel 
v. Vernon, 76. 

2. A judgment taken by default for want of a plea is a surprise upon a 
party under the C. C. P., see. 133, when he has employed an attorney to enter 
his plea, and such attorney has neglected to do so; and the neglect of the client 
to examine the records to see whether his pleas have been entered is an excus- 
able one. Ibid. 

3. The finding by the Judge of the Superior Court of the facts which, 
under the C. C. P., sec. 133, are alleged to constitute surprise and negligence, is 
conclusive, and cannot be appealed from; but whether such facts, when found 
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SURPRISE, ETC. UNDER SEC. 133, C. C. P.-Continued. 

constitute surprise or excusable neqligence is a question of law, and from the 
decision of the Judge upon it an appcal may be taken. Ibid. 

4. Whrre an attorney was written to by the defendant to appear in n. 
cause then returnable to a trrm of his Court in 1861, and he failed to make an 
appmrauce thcreto, when a judgment by default and enquiry was obtained in 
1863: Held, that it  did noc malie out such a case of "mistake, inadvertence, sur- 
prise or excusable negligence," as to justify the Court in setting aside said 
judgment. B u r k e  v. SlokcZey, 569. 

TAX COLLECTOR. 

1. The act of the I;egislat~xre of February 2d, 1871, authorizing the 
Board of Comissioncrs lo appoint ;I Tax Collector for the county of Lincoln, 
is ucconstitutional. Icing v. Covr~t~.~issioncrs of Jli~acoln Co., 603. 

2. An office is proprty. There is here a contract between the Sheriff and 
the State that he will discharge the duties of the office, and it  cannot be abro- 
gated or impaired except by the consent of both parties. Ibid. 

'PERM O F  OFE'lCE OF COUNTY TREASURER. 

I. The Constitution in Art. 7, under the head "Municipal Corporations" 
provides for the election biennially in each county of a Treasurer, Register qf 
Deeds, etc., and as there is nothing in that article or any other to extend the 
term of office of Treasurer elected a t  the first election in 1868 beyond two years, 
his term expired in 1870. Aderholt u. Il"lICce, 257. 

2. The tern? of ofice of a Treasurer appointed by the Board of Commis- 
sioners in a county to fill a vacancy is only that of the unoccupied term of his 
predecessor. Ibid. 

TERM OF SHERIFF'S OFI1'ICCE. 

1. The terms of the offices of the Sheriffs chosen a t  the first election held 
under the present Constitution are, by force of Art. 4 and Art. 2, sec. 29, ex- 
tended to the year 3872, after which time such terms will be for two years 
only. Loptin u. Sowers,  251. 

2. An action by the Attorney-General in the namc of the people of the 
State and of the persoil who claims the ofice of Sheriff is by force of the 366th 
and 368th sections of the C. C. P., the proper mode of proceeding against the 
person, who is alleged to be usurping it, to try the question as  to which of the 
parties is entitled to the ofiiice. Ihid. 

TENDER. 

1. When a debtor tendcrs money in payment of his debt to the creditor, 
who says he has no use for it, and thereupon the debtor concludes to retain 
the money awhile longer and does so, he thereby waives the tender. Terrell v. 
Walker ,  91. 

2. To make a tender effectual, the debtor must be ready, willing and able 
to pay, and must so inform his creditor, and must also produce the money, un- 
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less such production be waived by the absolute refusal by the creditor to re- 
ceive it. Ibid. 

3. A note given for money borrowed during the late war was, by force of 
the acts of 1866, chs. 38 and 39, and the act, 1866, presumptively payable in 
Confederate money in the absence of any evidence to rebut it, yet the acts did 
not so fa r  interfere with the contract as  to change it into one for the delivery 
of specific articles; i t  is still to be treated as a money contract, solvable in 
money, and not in specific goods. Ibid. 

4. A tender of Confederate treasury notes in payment of a debt solvable 
in such notes, will not, upon the refusal to receive them, vest in the creditor 
the property in any certain Confederate notes, so that, by rirtue of such owner- 
ship, he will become liable to their depreciation. But such tender will prevent 
the recovery of interest after that time. Ibid. 

5. If a creditor cause his debtor to desist from making a tender in pav- 
ment of a note a t  a particular time in the Confederate currency in which it was 
then solvable, by a promise that he will receive it a t  a future time, and then 
refuses to receive it, i t  will not be such a fraud (if a fraud at  all) for which 
damages would be allowed to defeat the action on the note, or be used as  a set- 
off or recoupment. Ibid. 

6. A plea of tender is of no avail unless it  is accompanied by a payment 
into Court of the amount admitted to be due. Jenkins v. Briggs, 159. 

TIME. 

1. The law takes notice of the fractional parts of a day when there is n 
conflict between creditors arising as  to the application of money received on 
Justices' judgments filed and docketed on the same day. Sec. 603, C. C. P. Bates 
v. Hinsdale, 423. 

2. Therefore, judgments filed and docketed a t  2 o'clock, 30 minutes P.M., 
have priority over judgments filed and docketed a t  a later hour of the same 
day. Ibid. 

TOWNS AND CITIES. 

1. The Legislature cannot confer on the Mayor of a town the judicial 
powers of a Justice of the Peace in civil actions. Article 4, section 33, confers 
exclusive original jurisdiction on Justices of the Peace, wherever the sum de- 
manded does not exceed two hundred dollars. Town of Edenton v. Wool, 379. 

2. The State Constitution requires that Justices of the Peace shall be 
elected by townships, whilst Mayors are elected only by towns and cities. Ibid. 

TOWNSHIPS. 

Under the Constitution and act of 1868-'9, ch, 165, townships have not the 
power of taxation for school purposes, either through their trustees or commil- 
tees. Nor have the Commissioners of a county the power to levy a township tax 
as  distinguished from the general county tax for school purposes. And in laying 
the county tax for school purposes, the equation of taxation must be observed. 
Lane v. BtanZeg, 153. 
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TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES. 

Township trustees have no authority to contract for building bridges; when 
such a contract is entered into without the sanction and s~~pervision of the 
County Commissioners, it is a nullity. Paine v. CaldweZZ, 488. 

TRUSTS MXD TRUSTEES. 

1. An Administrator who procures the sale of the land of his intestate for 
the payment of debts, and has himself appointed Commissioner to make the 
sale, is subject to the rule which prohibits a trustee from purchasing the land, 
either personally or by an agent. Roberts v. Roberts, 27. 

2. -4 trustee can purchase a t  his own sale only when he does so without 
fraud, and with the consent of the cestui que trust a t  the time, or by his sub- 
sequent sanction. Ibid. 

3. A vendor, who has contracted to sell his land, is in equity a trustee for 
the purchaser, but if he has not received the whole of the purchase money, he 
is not a mere naked trustee, and upon becoming a bankrupt, his interest in the 
land will, by proper assignments, pass to the assignee in bankruptcy under the 
14th section of the bankrupt act. Ewepson v. Rouse, 34. 

4. The distinction between actions in law and suits in equity, as to the 
forms of procedure has been abolished in this State, but the distinction between 
legal and equitable rights still remains. Matthews v. McPherson, 189. 

6. The rights of a cestui que trust under the old system were administered 
in a Court of Equity. In trusts relating to real property where the purposes of 
the trust were completed, and the trustee had been paid his reasonable charges 
and expenses, the cestui qtie trust could compel a conveyance of the legal estate. 
Until a cestui que trust has acquired such a perfect equitable title, he cannot, 
under the C. C. P., maintain a civil action to recover possession of real estate 
held by a person under the legal title. Ibid. 

6. Where a husband purchased and paid for a lot of land, and procured 
the vendor to convey it by a deed of bargain and sale to a trustee in trust for 
the sole and separate use of the wife, "to dispose of to any person she may wish 
by deed or appointment in writing in the nature of a will," and she having died 
without disposing of the land by deed or will, i t  was held, that as the trust was 
not declared for her and her heirs, there was a contingent resulting trust in fa- 
vor of her husband, which upon his death intestate before his wife had de- 
scended to his heir-at-law. Levy v. Griffls, 236. 

7. A devise to a trustee in trust for the sole and separate use of a married 
woman with a power given to her of appointing the estate in fee by deed or 
will, will vest the trust in her in fee under the Rev. Code, ch. 119, see. 26, and it 
will not be inconsistent with the power of appointment, because without such 
power she could not dispose of real estate by will while ishe remained a married 
woman. Ibid. 

8. The distinction between executory and executed trusts, and the doc- 
trine of powers of appointment given to any person, and particularly to a mar- 
ried woman, discussed and explained. Ibid. 

TURPENTINE. 

The crude turpentine which has formed on the body of the tree, and is 
called "scrape," is personal property, and belongs to the lessee of the trees, who 
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has the right of ingress and egress to take it away after his lease has expired, 
provided that he does so in a reasonable time, which must be before the sap 
begins to flow in the subsequent Spring of the year. Lewis v. McNatt, 63. 

USURPING AX OFFICE, HOW SUIT TO BE BROUGHT. 

1. -4 civil action, in which the plaintiff in his own name sets forth in his 
complaint that he is the tax collector for a certain county, and that the defen- 
dant has usurped the office, and has unlawfully received the fees and emoln- 
ments thereof, cannot be brought under the 189th section of the C. C. P., and 
thereby obtain an injunction to restrain the defendant from acting in said 
office. Patterson u. Hubbs, 119. 

2. The 189th section of the C. C. P., which provides as to a civil action 
that '(when, during the litigation, it shall appear that the defendant is doing or 
threatens, or is about to do, or procuring or suffering some act to be done in 
violation of the plaintiff's rights respecting the subject of the action, and tend- 
ing to render the judgment ineffectual, a temporary injunction may be granted 
to restrain such act," does not apply to cases of the usurpation of a public 
once, but is confined to cases where some private right is a subject of contro- 
versy, and the act sought to be restrained would produce injury to the alleged 
right of the plaintiff during the litigation. Ibid. 

3. When the subject of controversy is the right to a public office, the ac- 
tion should be brought by the Attorney-General, under the 366th section of C. 
C. P., in the name of the people of the State, and if it be against a person for 
usurping a public office, the Attorney-General, in addition to the statemeiit of 
the cause of action, "may also set forth in the complaint the name of the person 
rightfully entitled to the office, with a statement of his right thereto; and in 
such case, upon proof by affidavit that the defendant has received fees or emol- 
uments belonging to the office, and by means of his usurpation thereof, an order 
may be granted by a Judge of the Supreme Conrt for the arrest of such defen- 
dent, and holding him to bail;'' as in other civil actions where the defendant 
is subject to arrest. Ibid. 

USURY. 

1. A bond given for money lent upon usurious interest during the exist- 
ence of the statute against usury, Rev. Code, ch. 114, was made void ipso facto 
by that statute, and was not revived when it was repealed by the act of 1866, 
ch. 24. Pond u. Horne, 84. 

2. Where a note tainted with usury is endorsed to a third person, who 
purchases it  for value, and without notice of any illegality attending the execu- 
tion thereof, and the maker gave to the payee a mortgage to secure the payment 
of said note: Held, that the defence of usury could not avail the maker, and 
that the mortgage given to secure the payment of the principal and interest due 
thereon could be enforced. Coor v. Spicer, 401. 

VAGRANCY. 

1. In  the act of 1866, ch. 42, which prescribes "that if any person who may 
be able to labor, has no apparent means of subsistence, and neglects to apply 
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himself to some honest occupation for the support of himself and his family, if 
he have one; or, if any person shall be found spending his time in dissipaiion, 
or gaming, or sauntering about without employment, etc., the word "or, " in the 
beginning of the second paragraph must be construed "and." S ta te  v. Custer, 
339. 

2. An indictment for vagrancy, under the act of 1866, ch. 42, must charge 
that the defendant was able to labor, and that he or she neglected to apply him 
or herself to some honest occupation. And in charging that he or she was en- 
deavoring to maintain him or hrrself by any unduc or unlawful means, it  must 
state wlmt the undue or unlawful means are. Ibid. 

3. A special verdict on an indictment for vagrancy, under the act of 1866, 
ch. 42, which finds that the defendant "was frequently seen sauntering about 
and endeavoring to maintain herself by whoring," entitled her to a judgment 
of not guilty, as the verdict finds that she was axZeavoring to do somethinq 
wrouq, and not that she did it, and the thing she was endeavoriug to do, was 
somdhing immoral only, and not unlawIul. Ibid. 

4. If there be two statutes relating to the same subject, and the latter con- 
tains no repealing clause, and there is no posilivc repugnancy between them, 
both may be in force. But if there be such repugnancy, the latter will operate as  
a rcpeal of the former. Hence the act of 1666, ch. 42, in relation to vagrancy is 
a repeal of thc 43d scction of the 34th chapter of the Revised Code, which re- 
lates to thc same subject, because the two statutes differ materially as to the 
punishment of the oflerrce of vagrancy, the Revised Code prescribing a fine and 
imprisonment and sccurity for good behavior, while the act of 1866, ch. 4, de- 
clares that the Court may fine, or imprison, or both, or sentence the party to 
the work house. Ihid. 

VARIANCE. 

The defendant is entitled to an acquittal, when the indictment charges the 
stealing of a steer, whilst the evidence shows that it  was a bull. S t a l e  v. Roy- 
ster. 539. 

VENUE. 

Venue may bc waived by the cousent of parties, but they cannot confer 
jurisdiction on a Court by consent. Leach v. W. N. C. R. R. Co., 486. 

WARRANTY. 

1. In  written bill of sale which contains no warranty of title, none can 
be impLied or proved. Sparlis v. Messick, 440. 

2. Although there sccms to be an implied warranty of title in the sale of 
personalty, made by parol, yet no such rule is applicable to sales made by ex- 
ecutors, administrators, etc. Ihid. 

3. Whcrr these is a warranty of title to personalty which is broken, ths 
vendce can take no advantage thereof to have the contract rcscinded, and refuse 
payment of the purclmse money, when he has kept the property for many years, 
and had the benefit thereof, until i t  is destroycd. Ibid. 
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[APPENDIX.] 

APPENDIX, JURISIIICTION O F  FEDERAL COURTS. ' 

The Circuit Courts of thc United States have not jurisdiction of a case 
either a t  law or in equity, in which a State is plaintiff against its own citizens. 
The Constitution of the United States does not confer such jurisdiction, nor is 
it  conferred by any act of Congress. Such jurisdiction is not conferred upon the 
Circuit Courl in this case by the Banlrrugtcy act of 186'7, because there arp 
other nwessary parties than the assignee in bankruptcy, and without such 
parties the plaintiff could not sustain his suit in any Court. TJLC Stale of N .  C. 
u. The Trustces o f  the University, 714. 




